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surcharge rate cat
NATIONAL INSURANCE: Sur-
charge rate Gown from 3' to it

per cent from August -- E::tra

i percentage point cut also from
August to April 1033. Public
sector cash limits reduced
accordingly. Cost £lbn in iyS2-
1983. full year £1 .2bo.
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY:
Cost of package £170m in

1982-83. main stimulus being
up to £90m rise in home
improvement grants to end-
1982. Also, more local authcrity
spending on home insulativn.

first-year capital allowances on
homes built for rent, extension
of industrial building allow-
ances and of small workshop
scheme, and rise in derelict
land grant
STAMP DUTY: Exemption
limit up by £5.000 to £25.000 on
house sales as part of construc-
tion industry package. Cost
£70m in 1982-S3.
ENERGY COSTS: More than
£150m of relief for large in-

d usual users of electricity, gas
and foundry coke. Extension <>:

grants for converting boilers to

coal. External financing limit of

electricity industry raised £90m
in I9S2-S3. Cost of freezing in-

dustrial gas contracts to end-
1932 £30 til. Freeze on foundry
coke prices extended to end-
year: cost £7m. NCB EFL to be
raised.

SMALL BUSINESSES. VAT
registration threshold up from
£15.000 to £17.000. Relief from
VAT for services supplied
before registration. Profit limits
for 40 per cent “small com-
panies” rate cf corporation tax:

lower limit raised £10,000 to
£90.000; upper limit raised
£25.000 to £225.000. Annual
limit fer business - start - up
scheme raised from £10,000 to
£2-».0i'0. Loan guarantee scheme:
first year (June 1981-Ma.v 1982)
allocation raised from £50m to
£ T 5fim: second year (to May
l?F3i allocation to be £150m.
A?rual limit on acquisition of
shares fay employees in profit-

s’-.ariug schemes raised from
*1.000 to £1 "50.

INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION:
Assistance nn space technology
and production engineering.

Income lax i&resholds up
INCOME TAX: All allowances
and thresholds to rise by 14
per cent. 2 points more chan
1981 inflation. Single allowance
to rise by £190 to £1.565 and
married allowance by £300 to

£2,445.

FUEL DUTY: Peirr-i tn a

gallon or 2p .» litre. Der.' 1.7 7p
a gallon of 1.5p a avL:;.;n

gasoline duly flown 32p a

gallon or 7p a litre. All from
6 pm last night and
VAT. Yield £i?5m In 19S2-S3.

and in fuil year.

VEHICLE EXCISE DUTY: Up
by about 12 per cent from
today. Car duly up from £70 to

£S0. Light commercial vans

—

duty to be brought more in line

o^th that for cars. Lorries over
fccfwns unladen—dutv up 25 per

Yield 225m in 19S2-83 and

calculated after taking account
of inda.t'on. No relief for first

year of ownership. Exempt
slice up from £3,000 to £5,000;
ndexation proposed.
SOCIAL SECURITY: Most
benefit* to rise from November
—Including 2 per cent because
la it year's increase failed to

'O'.vr price rises in year to
November 1981. Pensions: up
£3.25 to £32.85 a week for single
person and £5.20 to £52.55 for
merned couple. Unemployment
benefit up £2.50 to £25 a week
ini- rinsle person, and £4.05 to
£-%).43 for married couple. Child
benefit up 60p to I5.S5 a week.
‘.V-f about £Sbn in full year.

TiEL FOR DISABLED:

i97o*».i» En^iU vear.
“""VK: Duty up from today.

g (including VAT) abnu!
pint of beer. lOp on bottle

. »:•

nc,‘ ISp osi battle of sV-'t-v.

.
' . *n bottle of spirit*. f ic’

J

iiA'uci in 19S2-83 and £245m in

full ; ear.

TOBACCO: Duly up from mid-
night March 11. addine (includ-
ing VAT) 5p to 20 c.oaretres.

and 6p to 25 zroms of p:ne
tobacco. Yield £165.n in 19SSG3
and £170m in a full year.

BETTING AND GAMING:
Football pool duty up from 40
per cent to 42 S per cent: casino
duty up about a third iboth
from April I). Yield £25m in

1982-S3. full year £30in.

CAPITAL TAXES: Threshold
for capital transfer ta:- up £5.000
to £55,U0l). .Yew scale of rate
bands: top rate at £2.5m.
Threshold and rate bonds to be

; indexed. New legislation >n
’ Finance Bill on settled properly.
Capital gains tax: Gains i includ-

ing those by companies) to be

Mobility allowance up £1.80

to £18.30 a week from Novem-
ber. and will not he taxed from
April R. Extended VAT reliefs

for disabled and associated
chari lie?.

CH.IRJTCSS: Capital Transfer
T-,.*: exemption for gifts up
230.000 to £250.000. Deferred
liability to Development Land
T; : '.-emceed (both from yester-
day!. Stamp duties on Transfers
a'-.r.Jrhed from March 22.

TAX AVOIDANCE Reduced tax
relief for large golden hand-
•ii.’kes: excess of sums over
£75.000 fully taxable. Measures
to prevent tax loss through
abuse nf allowances in inter-

national leasing, film distribu-
tion and ship chartering.
Inicrest on bank loans escaping
corporation tax to be taxed
Measures to stop hanks lending
ovrrreas at tax relieved low
rales. Provisions to slop tax
Jo«s to be extended to certain
ViHing society bonds.
7.4.7C HAVENS—No legislation

on these or on international tax
avoidance, but consultations to

cuniinue.

Indexed giMs for all
nnDDnnn\r/<. : i « _ ^ . -BORROWING: Indexed gilts

—

no longer restricted io penyten
funds. New £750m i«cu<? of 2
per cent index-linked Treasury
Stock 19&S. National Savings—23rd issue withdrawn today.

Target for 1982-83 £3bn.
NATIONALISED INDUS-
TRIES: British Telecom
authorised to introduce its

•Buzby” bond in *h.o autumn,
with initial sale of up .a £J59m.
OIL COMPANIES: AbMitor n:

Supplementary Petroleum Duty,
introduced in previous budget.
Petroleum Revenue Tix rawed
from 70 to 75 per cent, with
payments to be speeded up. Net
cost £70m in 1933-84.

OIL REVENUES: Government
revenues from North Sea in

1981-

82 expected to he £6.43bn.
over f500m more than for-.-sccn

a year ago. Drop to £fi.2bn in

1982-

83. £500m less than
expected a year ago. 1983-34
revenue estimate nearly £2bn
lower than expected last year.

MONEY SUPPLY: Target r.-.n?o

for £M3, vrirh PSL2. and £M1
for 1982-83 is 8-12 per cent

—

higher than suggested last year
but designed u maintain pres-

sure tr. achieve furliier fall in

jnfl atioD.

New larcet ranee consilient
with growth of money GDP si

10 per cent a year.

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROW-
ING: Public sector borrowing
requirement set at £9.5bn for
1982-83, equivalent to 31 per
cent of gross domestic product,
end about £lbn below expected
-vutturn for current financial
year. Yet PSBR cost of all

Budget measures, on indexed
bs-? and allowing for direct
and indirect effects, estimated
at £1.3bn in 1982-83.

Chancellor envisaged a
further decline in PSBR over
the following two years to 2 per
tent c: GDP.

PUDLIC EXPENDITURE: Bud-
g.-t increases in 19S2-83 £350m.
Planning total nearly £300m
lww than in White Paper, at

£-l4.9bn. 1983-84 and 1984-85
lot.-i? some £7flora lower, at
£120.4bn and £127.6bn respec-
tively. Eslimated outturn for
i9.8i.P2 £9ffl)m lower at

£lo522bn. Public expenditure
in d?cline from 45 per cent of
GDP in 1951-32 to 44 i per cent
ir» 1932-S3. 42; per cent in 1983-
1934 and 41 per cent in 1984-S5.

PRICE EFFECTS: Budget will

raise retail price index by
0.3 per cent on non-indexed
ba?b and minus 0.1 per cent on
indexed basis.

CHIEF PeHCE CSAXSES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES Minet 168 — 6
Air Call 260 - 20 •Virr.sto 202 — 26
Bell (A.) 174 ~ fi PJes.=cy 365 — 5
Distiller* ITS 4- 5 Scii'-iles (G. H.) .. 2S5 — 15
Eurotherm 1247 — 7 Snthebvs 325 — 13
Ferranti *k>0 -1- 15 LASMO 280 — 10
Fisher (A.) .IS 1 - 4 Ar.'.’lo Amer Crpn 455 — 40
Imperial Group ;.fi — 4 Ar.'i .* Am lav Tst.. £291 — 31
Scott (David) •*.1 — - A«hton Minin? 54 — 6
Whitbread A 104 - 6 D*_- Beers Dfd 244 — 4S

Gonvrir 630 — 22
FALLS Gld Mns Kaisoorlie ISO — 15

Treas 14pe ‘9:5-01.. £!M2 — 1; Tninala Plat 215 — 20
BTR p-44 — ij Minorca 290 — 53
Barralt Devs 27'J

— PTii 412 — 11
Beecham 2.1“ - ? S*. Helena £1U —

1 L

Lloyds Bank 4 Si. - 10 Van! Reefs £21

J

—
IT-

Martin IP. P.> :.Sn - is Voxels 90 — 30
Midland Bank 34-'i — 7 Western Minins .. 200 — S

INCOME TAX THRESHOLDS RAISED • JOB CREATION MOVES

Chancellor acts to aid industry
u

BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

TAX CUTS and other measures announced by
Sir Geoffrey Howe in his Budget speech yes-
terday, and worth £2.5bn in a fuH year, are
to be concentrated on helping industry, pro-
moting new investment and creating jobs.

They were unveiled against a back-
ground of unproved forecasts for growth and
inflation.

To assist long-term investment Sir
Geoffrey announced a number of capital mar-
ket reforms, including full indexation of
Capital Gains Tax and a new index-linked gilt

for the ordinary saver.
Next year, he said nationalised industries

new investment would toe £7.5bn, some 26 per
cent more than the outturn expected for
1981-82. This, with other measures would give
a 14 per cent boost to the construction
industry.

The real burden of Income tax ds to be
reduced somewhat by lifting thresholds toy 2
per centage points more than the rate of
inflation. This wall not toe enough, however,
to compensate for the increase in the burden
of income tax last March-

Sir Geoffrey said that the total effect of

all has measures would be to raise public bor-

rowing next year by £1.3bn compared with
what it would have been.
As expected, he emphasised that the Govern-

ment remained dedicated to -cutting public
borrowing and Interest rates.

He is therefore aiming at a public-sector
borrowing requirement for next year of £9.5ton.

which is £lbn less than expected borrowing

for the -current financial year in absolute
terms, and sharply smaller as a proportion of
national output.

He has been able to achieve the double
objective of cutting taxes and lowering the
public borrowing target, partly because the
tax measures are modest and partly because
the Treasury has become more optimistic about
prospects fix- economic growth this year.

It is now predicting that output in 1982
will be li per cent higher than the previous
year, against 'its prediction in December of
only 1 per cent growth.

The Treasury is also talcing a significantly
rosier view of the prospects for inflation.

It expects ms to be reduced to an annual
rate of 9 per cent by Christmas, and 74 per
cent by the mid of 1983, around the time of
the next General Election.

The full-year cost of Sir Geoffrey’s tax
measures is £2.5bn, in addition to the £lbn
which would have been needed to raise in-

come tax thresholds and excise duties by the
rate of inflation.

He has decided to give an extra £27Om to

individuals by raising income tax thresholds

by 14 per cent and increasing excise duties by
rather le® than the 12 per cent rate of in-

flation.

The major thrust of his strategy is to lower
industry’s costs and promote investment and
growth. The largest measure is a cut in

the employers’ National insurance surcharge
from 3J per cent to 24 per cent at a net cost

of £640m in a full year.

An extra 4 point cut from August to April
1983 will ensure that industry gets the full

relief in the current year.

He announced a series of measures
designed to reduce the cost of industry’s
supplies of electricity, gas and coal, and to
increase grants for conversion of oil-fired

boilers and other equipment to use coaL
Another important proposal is that Capital

Gains Tax be levied in fixture only on gains in
value of assets an excess of the inflation rate.

The thresholds for different rates of Capitol
Gains Ta are also to be indexed.
General Indexation of the tax is expected

to cost about £85m in a full year. Taken with
various other measures to assist small busi-

nesses and to encourage employees to buy
shares in the companies they work for, the
Chancellor’s proposals represent -a consistent
effort to revitalise the equity market.

As a counterpart to this, index-linked
Government securities are to be made avail-

able to the general public instead of being
restricted to pension funds as at present An
index-linked gilt has been launched in addi-

tion to the three issued in the last 12 months.
A £150zn British Telecom bond, linked to

the corporation’s profits, is to be issued in the
autumn.- This is intended partly as an attrac-

tive instrument to savers, but it fits in wih
an important theme of he Budget, he need
to improve discipline and competitiveness in
the public sector.

' Mr Geoffrey spent the earlier part of his

speech discussing the “ deep concern ” which

Income
£

THE INCOME TAX CHANGES
OM tax New tax

£ £

Tax art
£

Single person
1,030 575,000 1,087

10,000 2^87 2330 57

16,000 4,794 4,494 300

20,000 6^88. 6261 427

TSjMO 9,256 8J27 529

30JM0 12,050 11,384 666

Married couple
5,000 856 766 90

10,000 ' 2J56 2^66 90

i&^no 4,447 4.142 305

20,000 A302 5365 438

25,000 8,823 8.287 545

3QjOOO 11,588 10,900 688

he .
believed was shared by everyone in the

Commons about the rising unemployment
total, now eight times higher than it was 20
years ago.

He rejected all ideas of trying to tackle

the problem by a major reflation of demand.
This had been tried over and over again since

the war, but unemployment had risen persis-

tently from cycle to cycle, he told MPs.
The main thrust of his policies was,

therefore, to help Industry to expand once
more by reducing its costs and framing policies

which would help interest rates to toe cut.

Moreover, trade unions and employers
needed to co-operate in. moderating wage in-

creases so that the gap between benefits paid
Continued on Back Page
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Tories seem united in
W

Money-supply target raised
BY DAVID MARSH

supporting strategy
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

ALMOST ALL Tory MPs
received the Budget warmly. Sir

Geoffrey Howe appeared to have
united the party behind his

economic strategy and averted

any significant backbench
rebellion.

The immediate response of

most Tories was that Sir

Geoffrey had skilfully judged
both the overall balance and the
detailed measures to give some-
thing for everyone. They believe

that the proposals, coupled with
the expected pick-up in the
economy and fall in interest

rates, would help confidence and
so boost the Tory party's elec-

toral prospects.
In particular Tory Members

felt that the Budget, and
especially measures to help
Scotland, would improve the
chances of the Tory candidate
in the Glasgow Hillhead by-

election a fortnight tomorrow.
Indeed, Sir Geoffrey gleefully

pointed ouL specifically refer-

ring to Hillhead, that the per-
centage increase in tax on
claret, famed as a favourite
tipple of Mr Roy Jenkins, was
more than the rise in duty on
whisky.

Social Democratic Party-

leaders feel that the Budget
puts them in a dilemma, since
some of the measures were pro-

posed by them, though they
favoured larger-scale expan-
sion.

One prominent SDP member
said that the Budget was rather
like a “Christmas tree with a

lot of glitter but not much
there.” Mrs Shirley Williams
called it “ cosmetic.”

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
Leader, immediately attacked

the Budget as wholly insufficient

to deal with the depths of the
recession and 3m unemployed.
Labour MPs were pointing out
that the Government Itself was
assuming a rise in unemploy-
ment in 1982 to 1983 compared
with the current financial year.

Within the Government,

most Ministers appear broadly
pleased with the ..f.gfj'L
though some favoured ffcy
greater expansion.
Department of p V

Ministers, in particdfoVj^ l

that they got most lfe\s
they demanded and th£«.A »•> -

.

thirds of the help was going lo

industry, .via a reduction in

energy costs, special schemes,
and a boost to building activity.

Ministers in a number of

spending Departments feel

that while last year the

Treasury presented a dosed
door there was at least a half-

opened door to their proposals
this year.

Sir Geoffrey was apparently
enthusiastically received at a
private meeting of the Tory
backbench Finance Committee.
Sir William Clark, the commit-
tee's chairman, said the Budget
was “first-da's, since there is

something in*it for both sides

of the party.
”

Backbenchers point out that
there are measures for a wide
variety of interest groups, in-

dueling various sections of
industry, pensioners, personal
taxpayers, as well as the strong
group within the Tory party
concerned about capital
taxation.

The Chancellor’s measures
there, in particular the capital
gains tax moves, were
welcomed.
The dozen hard-core critics

of the Government, the so-called
“Wets,” who abstained against
the public-spending measures
last December, met briefly List

night.

The majority view was
apparently that since the

measures were broadly neutral
and reflected the need to deal
with unemployment, these MPs
would not vote against the

Budget measures.

They do, however, regard the
Budget as insufficiently expan-
sionary, particularly since

unemployment is still expected
to rise in the rest of 1982.

A major revolt now looks

highly unlikely, and only two
of the “Wets” at the meeting
were reported to have been cwi-

sideriog abstaining. Mr Hugh
Dykes, MP for Harrow East,

was apparently considering what
to do.

THE GOVERNMENT has
moved to a more pragmatic
medium-term financial strategy
by significantly raising its

money-supply growth target for
the next financial year and
widening the range of monetary
aggregates used in official

policy.

The Treasury has also
effectively abandoned the
strategy announced in the 1980
Budget and opposed by the
Bank of England, of setting

monetary targets for more than
a year ahead.

Sir Geoffrey Howe announced
yesterday that the money-
supply growth target for 1982-83
would be 8 to 12 per cent, con-
sistent with a 10 per cent rise
in money gross domestic pro-
duct- sr. total spending in the
next financial year.
This is three percentage points

higher than the 5 to 9 per cent
monetary target for 1982-82.
originally set in the Govern-
ment strategy two years ago,
restated in last year’s Budget
Sir Geoffrey has relaxed earlier

projections for the public-sector
borrowing requirement in future
years as a result of higher than
planned Government spending.
PSBR next year is expected

to be 3.5 per cent of GDP in
1982-83. or £9.5bn, against the
projection in 1980 of 2.25 per
cent and last year’s Budget
forecast of 3.25 per cent
The 1983-84 PSBR Is pro-

jected at 2.75 per cent of GDP,

or £8.5bn, well above the plan
last year of 2 per cent
The Government has also

allowed itself less ..leeway for
a tax-cutting Budget before the
next General Election. The 1983-

1984 implied fiscal adjustment
r—the Treasury’s room to cut
taxes—has been reduced to only
£500m from the previous £2bn.

In action designed to increase
the Governments flexibility:

—

• Sir Geoffrey announced
that the 1982-83 money supply
target would apply -not only to

sterling H3, the broad.measure
which has been .used as main
indicator .up to now, .but also

to two additional, aggregates.
These are Ml,~ the narrow

measure (notes and coin plus
easily ' withdrawable deposits),
and PSL2,

r
the broad - measure

of public-sector liquidity, which
includes sterling M3 plus build-

ing society deposits, national
savings and money market in-

struments.
These two indicators have

anyway become more widely
used by the Government after

the distortions which have
helped push sterling M3 beyond
official targets in. the past two
years.

The new targets compare with
actual increases in the past 12

months of 14.5 per cent for

sterling M3, 12 per cent for
PSL2 and 8.5 per cent for Ml.
• The Treasury has given
monetary-growth ranges for
future financial years of 7 to 11

per cent in 1983-84 and 6 to 10
per cent in 1984-85. But these
are only indicative.

Sir Geoffrey said in the
Budget speech: “Targets for

the years after 1982-83 will be f
set nearer the time.” /
0 He made no reference yes-
terday, unlike previous years ;

to the need to “ daw back ”

excess money-supply growth
that has already occurred. He
has turned his back on the
purist monetary theory that

previous over-shooting stores

up future inflation. -

Sir Geoffrey underlined that

raisin?. the monetary target for
1983-83. “does not imply any
relaxation of purpose.”
The Government Still had no

target for the exchange - rate.

But the value of the pnuod
would continue to t»e rr»':e;i int--

account in maintaining- a
monetary environment “ con-
ducive to the reduction of
inflation” he said.

Increases in spending com-
pared with previous levels are
reflected io the Treasury’s
admission that genera! govern-
ment spending in cash terms
will be £4.5bn higher in 1982-83

than projected last year, and
£5.3bn higher in 1983-84. This
will be partly offset by higher
receipts in both years.

Public spending as a propor-
-tion of GDP is expected to fall

to 41 per cent in 1984-85 from
45 per cent in 1981-82, and 44.5

per cent in 1982-83.

SURVEY OF CITY AND INDUSTRY
A survey of what industry and the City think of

the Budget and the economic outlook has been com-
missioned by the Financial Times from Marplan. Hie
result will appear in Saturday’s Financial Times.

Interest rates fall predicted
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

FALLS IN interest rates, hectic

trading in the UK gilt edged
market, and rises in equity
share prices were predicted by
the City of London last night
after Sir Geoffrey Howe's budget
statement.

Stock brokers, dealers and
market makers agreed that the
Budget was fairly “neutral”
with few surprises.

Sir Nicholas Gondison. chair-
man of the Stock Exchange, said
last night that the Chancellor of
the Exchequer “has made an
honest attempt to create a
successful framework for indus-
try and commerce.” As a con-
sequence of the budget Sir
Nicholas felt “the outlook for
interest rates is better.”

A cut in mortage rares from
15 per cent to about 13= per
cent now looks certain. The
building societies will be re-

lieved that the Government's
National Saving; target for
1982-S3 is being reduced -o

£3bn from £3}bn in the current
year. The final rate structure

STERLING
IN LONDON

acaiasc the D-Mark—
. . ! l L-l .
oct nqv re; jat* m mar

1981 1982

particular, how they pitch their
own mortgage rates.

Gilt edged dealers and
brokers were predicting a hectic
opening to the gilt edged mar-
ket today following the removal
of restrictions on purchasing
index linked gilt stock, pre-

viously open only to pension
funds.
With the possibility of new

index linked stock attracting

foreign buyers some dealers
felt the new interest could pro-
vide support for sterling.

Investors will be examining
the merits of the new Govern-
ment index linked 2 per cent
Treasury Stock 1988, for which

Continued on Back Page
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will depend on how the clearing
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An international research body is at risk because its founders have fallen but, writes David Buchan from Vienna.

Detente’s offspring catches cold from East-West chill
A TEN-YEAR-OLD child of

detente is ailing in the chill

minds of East-West tensions.

The International Institute for

Applied Systems Analysis—

a

computer-based research organi-

sation housed in a spectacular
Hapsburg bunting lodge outside

Vienna — is in financial

jeopardy because its founding
parents, the U.S. and Soviet

Tinian, have fallen out.

The threat comes from the
Reagan Administration which
sees no reason to fund an in-

stitute which some in Washing-
ton believe passes on valuable
know-how to the East. Their
belief has been reinforced by a

recent Soviet spy incident at the
institute.

The odds are that UASA,
which has a pool of more than
100 scientists, will survive its

present crisis, but in a different
form. It will probably have to
become less dependent on con-
tributions from its two super-
power members — even Britain
is showing signs of quibbling
about its dues — and become
more international by taking in
more member countries.

The institute was conceived
by President Lyndon Johnson
in 1966 to show that the U.S.
and Soviet Union could do some-
thing useful together. It was
established in 1972, at the
height of detente.

Its governing council is

manned by representatives of
top-rank scientific bodies from

17 countries, roughly including
Nato members, the Warsaw
Pact, Japan and some European
neutrals. The governments fun-
nel does through these scientific
bodies rather than give funds
directly. This device, inciden-
tally, allowed the two German
states to take part at a time
when they had no formal
relations.

The institute's basic aim is to
use mathematical and computer
methods to tackle long-range
global problems like energy and
food resources. By all accounts
its work is worthy, better than
many United Nations agencies
in similar fields.

But its origins have given the
two superpowers a peculiar
dominance. They pay extra for
the privilege—about S2.2m each
and six times as much as the
smaller members. The un-
written rule is that the Soviet
Union provides the governing
council's chairman. So far it
has been Professor Jermen
Gvishiani, deputy chairman of
the Soviet State Committee for
Science and Technology and
son-in-law of the late Mr Alexei
Kosygin. The director is

nominated by the U.S.

By and large, the working
atmosphere has been collegial
and apolitical, though the air

was soured last year when alleg-

ations surfaced In the Press that
the institute's secretary. Dr
Arkady Belozerov, was acting as
a “control" for a Norwegian
double agent.

This spectacular Hapsburg hunting lodge outside Vienna houses the International Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis

' '

“ The overall poEtical climate

couldn’t be worse for an
institute like the UASA," says

Mr Allan Hirsch, the US.

deputy director,, speaking

against the background .,o£

recent requests by Reagsui

administration officials for US
scientists to exercise!'',self-

censorship in their public

writings and pronouncements

in the national interest. Mr
Hirsch points out, . however,

that the institute does not deal
in high or hard technology, but
rather in methodologies of an
unsensitive and unclassified

nature." -

He admits the flow of
computer information is

“unbalanced as hell” between
the Eastern and Western mem-
bers. because the former have
no real computer network yet.

But other information.' has not
flowed

.
East down a one-way

street The Soviet Union, for
instance, has given its UASA
partners energy and migration
data it had never -divulged

before. -

Dr Belozerov speedily offered
to resign, ana the UASA
accepted, saying it had "no way
of independently determining
the truth” of the spy charges.
A claim that the incident had

nothing to. do with the institute's

activities was generally
accepted.

But the affair has not helped
the UASA in Washington to re-

dress the impact of President

Ronald Reagan's science budget
cuts. Last year, the Administra-
tion reduced by 40 per cent its

funding to the National Science
Foundation, which in turn
funds the National Academy of
Sciences, the U.S. body on the
institute's board. It plans to

cut it by a further 12 per cent
in the coming year.

In these circumstances, the
National Academy of Sciences

says, it wants to stay: in the
'Vienna organisation, but must
pay Jess. The current betting is

that, though the academy has
been told- by other UASA
members that it may pull out
altogether by the end of this

'year, it will stay and chip in
with only fLm next year. The
Soviet academy is likely to make
a similar cut—a - blow to the
institute, but not fataL

Nevertheless, .the institute

“is bending over backwards”
to accommodate White House
complaints, Mr Hirsch says, and
may cut itself off, from one
source of information that has
caused the Central Intelligence

Agency concern. This is the

HASA’s computer hook-up to

the Lockheed data base of non-

dassified bibliographical infor-

mation in the U.S.

Theoretically, this enables a

Soviet scientist to obtain all

..Teferences in the U.S. literature

.’to, : say,--: remote sensing by

satellites of agricultural crops.

UASA officials point out that

this infDonation fe freely .ayffll-

abie to thousaids of people in

the “U.5., including Soviet

diplomats. Bat the Adxmnistrar
' tion argues that access to this

is an important “ convenience

to Soviet scientists which the

U^. should not provide.

What is. clear is. that, in the

heightening of ""East*West ten-'

sions,. the institute needs to

broaden its political base.
_

In

fact, tills- Is already happening,
withiactiveencouragement from
the U.S. Government which has
just nominated a Canadian, Mr
C. S. Holllng, as the new direc-

tor. New; members from the

Third: World may be hard to

find, since. they would obviously

need ' a fairly : sophiticated

scientific community to draw
any benefit: But Mexico, Brazil

and India! are.: 'among those

being actively cinyassed to join.

If fihe U.S. were to pull oat,

leaving the ^Soviet Uniion!’ in-

awkward ^predominances it. is

conceivaMO; that the European
Community could come in as a

•political cor counter-weight. This

is an apotion being, pushed, in

particular by Sir Herman Bondi,

Britain’s Royal Society nominee
on the UASA board.

1 '

East bloc countries warn church activists
BY PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

THE COMMUNIST authorities
in Czechoslovakia and Hungary
have warned that they will not
tolerate “hostile" and “irre-
sponsible " political activity

among Roman Catholic priests

and believers.

Austrians intimately con-
cerned with Church affairs in

both neighbouring countries
say the authorities fear grow-
ing religious and pacifist

sentiments.
“ There are tens of thousands

of believers, mainly young
people, who are in one way
or another involved in religious
activities," an Austrian church
dignitary said.

The Czechoslovak leadership
has long been concerned about
the danger of a political spill-

over from Poland and the grow-
ing influence of the so-called
“ underground church.” Rude
Pravo, the Prague Communist
party newspaper, charged in a
recent editorial that “ political

clericalism played an important
role as an instrument of im-
perialism in splitting the unity
of the people in the Socialist

countries."

The newspaper attacked Pope
John Paul II by name for “not
missing a single opportunity to
demonstrate his support for the
counter-revolutionairy activities

and leaders of the Polish
Solidarity organisation."
A Prague court recently sen-

tenced Fr Frantisek Lizna, a
Jesuit priest, to 27 months’ jail

for smuggling out of the country

an underground religious publi-

cation.

Catholic believers and
theology students are sub-
jected to growing harassment
and most of the bishoprics are
vacant
The Hungarian authorities,

on the other hand, are most con-
cerned about the rapidly grow-
ing number of small Christian
groups outside the control of
the Church hierarchy, which
speak ont against mandatory
conscription and advocate the
right of contentions objectors
to be excused military service.

They are attracting increasing
numbers of younger clergymen
as supporters or leaders.

The Primate of Hungary,
Cardinal Laszlo Lekai, is firmly

opposed to pacifist activities and
has suspended several pripsts
for speaking out publicly
against military service.

The issue will be discussed
along with freedom of religious
instruction and the activities of
religious orders at negotiations
to be held soon between Arch-
bishop Poggi. the Pope’s special
emissary, and the Hungarian
State Church Office.

Tension is also reported to
be growing in Croatia, one of
the six constituent republics of
Yugoslavia, where the. popula-
tion is overwhelmingly Roman
Catholic. Several priests have
been recently sentenced to long
prison terms on charges
of “ spreading nationalistic
hatred."

Two Austrians

arrested over

secret data
UNp: .— Austrian police

have drrested two technicians
ohy&g^piciotT of stealing and
po<r> golfing top-secret
leehiSicJl documents and data

|!
to. foreign. countries, judicial
authorities said yesterday.

Austrian Radio said blue-
prints from the Stcyr-Dalmler-
Puch engineering company
allegedly had been sold to
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet
Union. The Austrian Press
agency, however, quoted
the authorities as saying it

was not yet clear if minutes
of meetings and construction
plans on precision gear for
measuring ballbearings and
roller-bearings were

. actually
sold abroad.

All these notes and bonds havingbeen sold, ths
announcement appears as a raattarof record only

The Steyr concern, a
nationalised industrial enter-

7^rise. is located In Steyr,

in'ier Austria, and has offices

ienna and elsewhere.
W~“

t

Finland’s leader pays first

official visit to Moscow
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

FINLAND’S PRESIDENT, Mr
Mauno Koivisto. flew to Mos-
cow yesterday for his first

official visit to the Soviet Union
since his election in January.
He was greeted by President
Leonid Brezhnev and Mr Andrei
Gromyko the Soviet Foreign
Minister.
Mr Koivisto has said be will

follow .the policy of friendly
relations with the Soviet Union
established by his predecessor-.

Dr Urho Kekkonen, who stepped
down last year after 25 years
in office:

There were suggestions dining
•the Finnish,presidential election
campaign that the Kremlin
would be unhappy ifMr Koivisto
were elected, but all# signs of
Soviet disapproval -have ftince

disappeared.

Recent Soviet Press reports
have indicatedpha t-the Kremlin-
aims to contini^e the. relation-:

ship, so carefully nurtured in the

past .‘Yesterday's edition of

Pravda, the Communist party
newspaper; . carried a photo-
graph of President Koivisto on
its front page, with a 250-word
biography...

Lance Keyworth adds from
Helsinki: The Soviet Union are

to supply about 85 per cent of
Finnish oil requirements, in the
crarrent year, compared with
about two thirds in the past few'
years.

The Finnish state oil refinery,

Neste Oy, has hot .renewed its

oil. import agreements with
Saudi Arabia, Iran and Iraq.

The Finns have a large sar-
in- their trade with the

>viet Union and as Soviet oil

prices', are .coming.._ dowiv
increased imports from that
country .should help redress -the

;

balance of:tradAra -
-J

Plan to aid it
.Ik

mmP'l
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in Sweden
By Y/flllarrr Duftfwce in

.

Stockholm •
.

SWEDEN’S SMALL "busineeses .

are promised thx relief and

greater opportunity to. issue

shares, to the public under ;*

parliamentary -'-Bill
.

tabled

yesterday by 'ihe. nriEortty’.;

Centap^Iiberal coalition Govern. I

merit.. ,

. The measures proposed could

provide small companies with
between SKr 500m and SKrJbn -

(£48m-£95m). & year in new risfcf

.capital, according to. Mr Nils-.'

Aasling. the Minister of Indus.
'

try. :
"'•!

Tp . -comparison with earlier.:

government attempts to stft&o- ,
'

late small business, the- Bill

offers little direct ‘ finahdair.-

support. The intention .is-.to

bring about a capital market for

pnan companies arid to; help :

them exploit free market -re-

sources, Mr Aasling says"
Companies with less than 280

employees would -

deduct 70 per cent oF tfacirdfri-

dend payments to shareholders

from their taxable profits op to

a maximum amount-' '.of

SKr 7Q0.t)00 (£67,000>..

This would reduee-their taxes ,

and alter the cuirerit : eastern

under which profits- are taxed

both at the company and .share-

holder -levels. It also means
that . owners would pay the

same tax .
whether they ! take./

money' from companies , as!

salaries or as dividends.
:

-V

The Bill proposes that Midi v
and stockbrokers be authorised

to trade . the shares of eoat*-

panies hot listed on the -stock -

exchange.. The "share savings.;

funds," which have been, such
.

a public success in the past two ;;

years,: would be
.
allowed. ‘to.

.

place up to a quarter of .their ...

capital in such companies.
.
:

The - Government wotfid -

provide credit guarantees aad
interest support to a new re»*
pany. Growth Invest, lo enable ..

It -to,', invest in. long-term /
projects which are not likely to

‘

give a return during -the inkial -

years.

.

The' wealth tax is to be 1

axrzendetf so that an owners.
;

'

taxable holdings do not auto- '.

matically increase, when the -

value of. his company’s"shares
rises sharply.

ML'.to be: drawn, up to
public bodies with data ^

v

collected, 1
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Interest rates R‘ench

in

West Germany
SY STEWART fiLEHING JN FRAWCFURT

INTEREST RATES in the West
German capital market have fas-

ten B&arpJy in recent days and
are now back to levels which
ruled at the beginning of 1981
before

' the Bundesbank intro-

duced its “special Lombard”
rate .to. support the D-Mark on
die foreign

1

exchanges.
Yesterday* the Govemment

azmonnced an aggressively
priced new 10-year loan with a
yieidaf 9.42 per cent. Just over
two weeks ago, on February 19,

it floated, a. similar issue at a
yield.; of 9-75 per cent. In Sep-
tember of last year, public bond
yields hit a cyclical peak of 11
percent. -

Dealers in the Frankfurt
tend- market had expected the
sew DM ]u2bn government issue

to be floated at a yield of 9.5 per
cent,.-, but against the back-

. ground of a rallying market the
issue was priced aggressively
and was well received, accord-
ing to dealers.
t Share prices, too, have been
strong , in recent "weeks. Buoyed
by hopes of falling interest

rates, they reached a year's

high on Monday.

Signs, of an easing in U.S.
interest rates have helped the
bond market rally. But, in
addition, the moderate 4.

2

per
cent wage settlement in the
West German metal industry
and encouraging February
inflation figures have raised
hopes that the improvement
which occurred last year in
West Germany’s external

.

financial position win now be

,

matchedby a healthier domestic
economic climate.

There are growing hopes
that, at its next meeting in two
weeks’ time, the Bundesbank
will take further steps to
lower short-term interest rates,

,

which are currently around 10
per cent

Interest rates for mortgage

'

loans have also been easing
i

recently. a development
anxiously awaited by the hard-
pressed building industry. But
some investors remain wary in
view of the uncertain inter-
national outlook, particularly as
a result of developments in the
U.S. where interest rate pros-

pects remain clouded.

East German banks given

wider power over industry
BY ISSUE OOUTT IN EAST BERLIN

EAST GERMANY has greatly
strengthened the role of its

banking system to achieve
greater industrial productivity

which continues to lag one-
third -behind that' of West
Germany.

Under a new decree, state

banks have been given sweep-
ing authority to control the
country’s 157 giant industrial

trusts by stipulating the con-

ditions under which they are

to receive Joans. If a. state

company fails to meet produc-
tion targets, including pro-

ductivity gains, and lags in

repaying loans, it can be

charged interest of up to 12

per cent. This is two points

higher than previously.

The state banking system
has been given -powers to
examine the accounts of state
concerns and to impose a total

h^hr on loans to. companies
which do sot meet performance

standards. In the case of con-
flicts between state companies
and a bank, the bank director’s

word is final, the decree states.

The purpose is to tighten
control over the horizontally
organised Kombinate or trusts
while eliminating interference
from the industrial ministries.
However, the law still does not
prevent the Communist party’s
poUtburo from exerting a
strong influence on industrial

development

The law is part of a new
M economic accounting system ”

which is to assure that factors

such as costs, prices, credits

and interest Tates play a much
greater rule. One problem is

that, because of East Germany’s
non-convertible currency and
artificial exchange rates with
other East European curren-
cies, and price controls, it is

virtually impossible to- deter-

,

mine real costs and prices.

employers

urge cut

in costs
fly David White in Pan*

M YVON GATTAZ, the ttew

head of France’s employers*

federation, yesterdaymade aa
urgent appeal to the Mitter-

rand Administration to stop

the rise In company charges

and to bring in relief

measures to compensate for

crippling increases in costs.

The “Patronat” chief said

Chat the harden of social

charges and tax had reached
the “ danger mark 1* because
of the introduction of a 39-

hour working' week and the

extension of auzmal. holiday

entitlement from four to
five weeks.

In an Interview in £he news-
paper Le Monde, - he
criticised the Government’s
approach to helping the
corporate sector. “ We would

' prefer less aid and- lower
charges,” he said. “That
would be healthier and more
effective.”

The Government has.

announced a lending package
Of FFr 24bn (£2.1bn) to

industry this year, two-thirds

of it at subsidised rates, M
Gattaz recognised that this

would bring a FFr 101m
increase in corporate aid. But
the extra charges were six or
.seven times this amount, he
said.

Relief measures were “a
matter of life and death ” to
the French economy, he said.

The 39-hour week—intro-
duced as a general rule
without loss of pay—and the
extra holidays would give
companies as extra bin to pay
of about FFr 60bn, he said.
Social charges were already
higher than in other countries
and the salaries on which
they were based were rising
faster than elsewhere, lead-

ing to a loss in eompetitivity.
Future prospects were

“ terrifying,” with the
planned reduction of the
retirement age from 65 to 60
and the implementation of
Government proposals to re-

inforce workers’ rights.
** We have the feeling that

if thJs continues French
companies will be condemned
to wholesale slaughter,”

M Gattaz said, quoting recent
figures whieh showed a 31 per/

cent rise in industrial bank-
ruptcies last year.

Among the changes called

for by M Gattaz was an end
to- the so-called professional

tax, which is.mainly based on
company payrolls and on
their fixed .assets.

SPD parliamentary leader opposes sanctions, Jonathan Carr reports from Bonn

VV( hner line on Poland upsets Schmidt
“IAM ONE of Srose Jjo-were
burned,” Herr HerbertRV^hner
once said about his (former
membership of the Communist

Party. Herr Webber, long-time

parliamentary floorleafer of

West Germany’s ruling* Social

Democrat Party (SPD),! meant
he had seen Communist dicta-

torship from the inside and
needed no warnings - from
Others about what it involved.

This is the man who has
recently returned from a visit

to '

Poland, apparently con-

vinced that continuation, let

alone intensification, of Wes-
tern sanctions would bring
catastrophe for the Polish
people.

Herr Wehner has been reti-

cent in public about what he
calls his ** private visit "-^-albeit

one in which he talked with,
among others, Poland's /leader.
General Wojdech JaxuzeJski,

and representatives of the
Catholic Church. Bvf those
who have had a chance to
speak to Herr Wehner since
his return late last month agree
on one thing. He feels sanc-
tions will amply worsen
Poland's already grave econo-
mic plight, increase the suffer-
ing of the population and make
far Jess tike&y the fulfilment of
key Western demands — an
end to martial law, release of
the detainees, and a continua-
tion of the reform course.
Herr Wehner is no ordinary

politician. With Herr Kurt
Schumacher (the SPD leader in
the 1940s and early 1950s), he
is probably the most influential

Switch sought
in Oslo’s op
sales to France
By Fay Gjester in Oslo \

FRANCE WOULD prefer to

negotiate directly with Norway
on petroleum purchases, rather
than jointly with the other EEC
countries said M Claude
Cheysson, French Foreign
Minister, when he arrived in
Oslo on Monday for a visit

He said France wanted to

increase its Imports of Nor-
wegian oil and gas and to

develop Franco-Norwegian co-

operation in areas including

industrial development scientific

research and cultural exchanges.

* Statoil. the Norwegian state

oil company, decided yesterday

to cut the price of its Nortij Sea

crude with immediate effeqt/Kr

an average 54 a barrel, AiP
I reports from Stavangfer. _ The
new price will be $31JL a barrel.

Social Democrat of the post-war

period. He played a key role

in transforming the SPD from
a Marxisi-orientated

_
-party to

one palatable to midle-of-the-

road voters. Though now aged,

75, in poor health, and often

cantankerous, he * commands
great respect and support in

the party.

That implies a major new
headache on Poland for Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt The
Chancellor is thought broadly

to sympathise with Herr
Wehner's views, hut he has an
already-strained relationship

with the UB. to consider, too.

Bonn has long been under fire

from Washington — at least

from the “ hawks " — for being
“ soft ” on the Polish crisis.

Heir Wehner’s background
helps explain the position he is

now adopting on Poland—a mix-
ture of deep sympathy, and
u
Realpolitik.” Born in Dresden

(in' what is now East Germany)
on July 11, 1906, he was from
the first a fighter highly un-
comfortable for the authorities.

He joined the SPD at the age
of 17 but soon graduated to the
CoiMiwrmst Party, which he
represented in the Saxon par-
liament in the early 1930s.
After the Nazis came to power,
he went underground, doing
illegal party work in Berlin and
the Ruhr, undergoing arrest in
Prague and organising in Paris
the first Goman Communist
contingent to fight in the
Spanish dviL war.

He turned op in Moscow in

IES.*r;C
-

m,..
r-, v

the late 1930s at the time of
the notorious trials there of Bol-
sheviks. He worked for a maga-
zine and for Moscow Radio, and
was even interrogated for
suspected “ devaatiomsm.”

Later, in Sweden, a country
with which Herr Wehner retains
especially friendly links, be
organised the exiled German
Communists there. He was
arrested and interned by the
Swedish police, and in the pro-
cess returned to being a Social
Democrat

All this points to Wehner the
man o£ action. But after the

A majority of the Social

Democrat parllamenary group

yesterday came out against

further sanctions against

Poland and expressed support

instead for economic aid,

writhe Jonathan Carr.

The stand emerged at a

private meeting addressed by
Herr Herbert Wehner (left),

the SPD parliamentary floor-

leader, who gave an, at times
dramatic, account of his

recent visit to Poland.

Herr Wehner reportedly
said he would prefer to be
“ struck down, rather than
lift a finger for sanctions.”

He urged a discussion in the

Western alliance and, If neces-
say. “a struggle” over the
sense of sanctions and their

true effects.

war and back in Germany, he
showed he was also a tang-term
political strategist of a high
order. It was Herr Wehner who,
as much as anyone, forced the
SPD away from Marxism and
onto a middle course—a change
effected principally at the Bad
Godesberg conference of 1950.

And it was he who did much
to brinq about the “grand coali-

tion ” between the SPD and the
Christian Democrats in the mid-
1960s, thus helping Social Demo-
crats back to government office

for the first time since before
the Nazis came to power.

But combine Heir Wehner’s

'experience at the hands of the
Communists and the Nazis with

bis ability for long-term plan-

ning. and it is not hard to

understand his attitude to the
“ Ostpolitik ” in general and the

Polish problem in particular.

Herr Wehner has for decades
stressed that he wants to see

a united Germany within a

European peace order. What be
means b that the two Germanics
must not be re-united by force,

but that barriers between East

and West in Europe must
gradually be removed so that

unity for the German people

will one day become possible.

He knows very well that that

day is still far off. He also

opprecrate (hat at present ft is

hard enough even ro preserve

those elements of East-West
European relaxation which have
been built over the last decade
or so.

In addition, Herr Wehner is

said to feel deeply that

because of Nazi crimes, the
Germans have a huge and
probably unrenayaMo moral and
material debt to Eastern
Eurone, and to the Poles above
all. Thus, quite apart from his

feeling that sanctions against
Poland are political]v inadvis-
able, Herr Wehner believes that
the Germans, of all people,
should not become involved in

measures of economic punish-
ment.
That position puts him in

conflict with many both inside

and outside Germany. But, for
Herr Wehner. that is a highly
familiar situation.

Brussels answers grain embargo charges
BY JOHN WYUES IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday tried to refute
allegations by the European .

Parliament that, under the
presidency of Mr Roy Jenkins,
it undermined the Ufk grain
embargo imposed on the Soviet
Union after its invasion of
Afghanistan.

The Parliament in one of ms
strongest-ever attacks on the
Commission, voted by 104 to 49
late on Monday evening in
favour of a resolution accusing
the Brussels authorities of
ignoring promises given by the
EDC in February 1980 not to

;

undermine the embargo. The
resolution also accused the
Commission of misleading the
Parliament itself.

Although the Parliament’s
case is a strong one, a number
of the 434 MEPs appear to have

backed away from the issue

because of the vigour with
which British Conservatives

have been using it as a stick

with which to beat Mr Roy
Jenkins in the run-up to the
Hilihead by-election. Mr Jenkins
is seeking election as a candi-
date for the SDP-Liberal
Alliance.

In supporting the Americans,
the Community promised in
1980 to keep its agricultural
exports to the Soviet Union at
average levels for the previous
three years. The Parliament
claims that 142,137 tonnes of
butter and butter oil were
exported when the ceiling

should have been 75,000. Overall
exports were four times as high
as they should have been, with
animal feedstufEs 44 times

higher and wheat 340 times.

The Commission's reply yes-

terday concentrated largely on
wheat and stressed that all

licenses to export this product
to the Soviet Union were
witheld between January 15,

1980, and April 19S1. It ack-

nowledged that 576,000 tonnes
of wheat had been exported but
claimed that this was with

licenses issued before the inva-

sion of Afghanistan in Decem-
ber 1979.

It insists that barley exports

in 1980 were in line with the

three-year average but does not
make the same claim for tire

318,000 tonnes of flour and nor
the 300,000 tonnes of cereals. It

has nothing at all to say about
further exports.

The reality appears to be that

the Commission was acting in

tune with the political attitudes

of member states. They have

no great belief in the value of

trade embargoes and were not

prepared to interfere with con-

tracts already made so as to

make sure they were complying

with the letter of their commit-

ment to the U.S.

For many MEPs, including the

British Tories, this issue has

been testing the parliamentary

temperature for a full-blown

assault on the Commission later

this year or early next year.

Their aim is to secure a confron-

tation with member govern-

ments through the wholesale

sale dismissal of the Commis-
sion.

ENERGYBLUEPRINT PLANNEDEFFICIENCYANDECONOMYINTHE USE OFELECTRICITYN0.14

IlfERGY-CONSCIOUS 80s.

E
lectric storage heating has a
long-standing. .

reputation, for
reliability, low -capital cost

easy quick installation- With
recent developments, it can how pro-

vide businesses with much more con-

trol over operating costs, too.

The now generation of storage heat-

ing equipment can' now be matched
with, automatic controls to give a
greater degree of precision in meeting

heating requirements. And. .greater

precision means even greater economy
from the use of low-cost, night-rate

electricity
Cost-cutting devices now available

charge controllers linked to

outdoor weather sensors. Using infor-

mation. supplied by the sensors, the

indoor control will ensure that the

equipment stores the right amount of

heat demanded by prevailing weather

conditions. Simple to install and oper-

ate, this control system can be applied

to all types of electric storage heating

systems, fbssible savings obviously

depend on individual buildings, sys-

tems and temperatures required but, as

an example, British Telecom’S Energy

Conservation Group reported an

annual 34 per cent saving with metal-

latione in some of their automatic

telephone exchanges.

For* smaller installations, special

room-sited tharmoetats controlling the

charge input to one or more storage

heaters can produce worthwhile sav-

ings. And once set, these thermostats

can -be “locked off* to prevent inter-

ference-

Costsavtogg andlmpEovedcomfort conditions result frommatablngmodem sllroil.ua
electric storage heaters with,the controls now available.

On all modem electric storage heat-

ing systems, automatic time controls
can also be installed, to.eave energy in
buildings which are unoccupied Jtor

regular periods; for example £q offices
'

and schools at the weekend.'And. the

control story doesn't end there.

In hotels, residential homes and
hostels, heat stored during the night
willboneeded right throughto the next
evening. For installations like this,

'

modern storage heaters jnow come
with a damper control. Ibis can. hold

back up to 80 per cent of the heat to
release itin the later part of the dag so

an even temperature' is effectively
.

maintained throughout the34 hours.
In shops and offices, where beat is

needed over a shorter period, a more
flexible damper system ls.avallable to

boost heat output when it is most

neroro—durlngdaytiniewuEktaghoura.
Systems are also availablewhichuse

storage heaters for background,
warmth and. electric panel heaters or
convectors for top-up heat whan,
required. Themis, infect, a heater that

combines a storage section and a
convector aectioninthe oneunit.

For quicker response, .storage fen
heaters or Electricairewarm air unite

can be used. Up to 80 par cent of the
heat output, can be controlled with a
room thermostat to provide the max-
imumin economy and comfort
Modem, electric storage heating sys-

tems provide economic, energy effi-

cient solutions to & Trifle' range of

heating needs. Your Electricity Board
will be pleased to advise you on the

. systemthatwill suityoubest.
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TICK BOXNO. 1

BSSI3MTIALB3BAMM6FOREVERYONE HfBUSINESS*

T
hieves are busy people, and

recently they’ve

busies especially at

statistics
1 quoted in a new Electricity

2£K^publication show tost mare

SdSoScentofbieak-instakeplace

sfcops, office

.ilZr^nni-cial concerns which can. ui

add this risk, to tbsusual ones

“‘srsjst - T*a

Security-Mating “ *****

jSSSgfe an indispensable compo-

a planned security .systern

H^ever

thethieil

- Ranningis the key to a good syBtem.

It means consulting your local police

crime prevention officer It also means
ta-Tiring to your Electricity Board or

-electrical contractor shout the indi-

vidual needs ofeach installation,which
are seldom the same. The different

problem^ posed try offices, shops,

warehouses and wide-open storage

yards axe dealt with In the booklet. It

covers installation, maintenance, and
controlsystems.

It also details the characteristics of

thevariouslamps suitable for security

installations, not forgetting the all-

important' fector of operating cost.

TfJth modem energy efficient lamps
and careful design, this can be smpris-
inglylOK •

TORMOBSINFORMATIONTICKBQXN0.Z

•r^eople who shop at hypermarkets
L/usually savemoneyandenergyAnd
X non; at the new hypermarket at
Havant, near Portsmouth, the man-
agement are doing the same,tratthey're
counting their savings In pounds
rather than pennies. They’ve done it by
installing an environmental control

system combining heat recovery
techniques with electric heatpumps.

First of ah, they planned the struc-

ture of their new store as an energy-

efficient envelope, well Insulated
against heal loss. This, and the new
heat recovery equipment, means that

about half of the space heating
requirement is now reclaimed from
waste heat produced by the store's

refrigeration plant. The same source

provides a third of all aneigy needed to

heatwater
But reclaimingwasteheat Is only the

first stage — stage 2 consists of eight

roof-mounted heat pump* They
reclaim and upgrade heat in the air

outside for use as a cheap winter heat
source, and only in exceptionally cold
conditions is back-up heating needed.
In summon the same units give

coding simply by going into reverse
cycle operation. Monitoring the system
ah year round is a microprocessor-
based control system.

It might all sound forbiddingly com-
plex, but It isn't — and thatte the real

beauty of It. Systems Ilka this are
available off-the-shelf and ready for
immariifli^ installation.

FORMORE INFORMATIONTICKBOXNO. 3

THEHYPERMARKETTHAI
CUTITSCOSTOFLIVING.

Out ofthe wayon the roofafHavant Hypermarket, the eightheatpumps are an inexpensive
source ofwinterheat Infftda theanvlronmaata3 system gives eentroUsdyear-round comfort.

POINTSTO

E
pur company is about to Install

specify a new hot water system,

renew, the existing one, you will

be Interested in tbs findings of some
research,by theElectricity Council into

water hafl-fring fnffjy-Uatifms in IB office

buildings.

The results suggest that present

design guidelines can lead to 'grossly

oversized «.nd wasteful water heating

systems. Usually 15 litres of hot water

per parson per day is specified for

nftlfvw Tn fjairf.
L

half of this aXQOUBt iS

more tba-p aWwyiflfw . So, at the present

tune, energy costs are being overesti-

mated ftnrt the storage capacities

allowed are often, far higher than are

really needed.By scaling systems down,

to the more realistic levels identified ty
the research, savings could be mads of

60-80per centand there would still be

amplehotwatertogoround.
Asummaiyofthe researchresults is

available in a technical information
sheet published by the Electricity

COuntaL Factors considered include hot
water consumption, types of heat less

SAVINGS.
can occur: and peak water usage.

Installation costs have been estimated

ibr the local and central systems in
of the buildings monitored. Local

systems usually cost less than half as

much to install An energy cost analy-
sis section shows how the results on
hot water consumption can be applied.
Finally, a series ofexamples shows haw
the recommendations can be used for

Rising different types ofsystem.
So this research is more than theoiyi

it could bring you benefits in the most
tangible way of all, by saving a consid-
erableamount ofmoney
FOR MORE INFORMATION' TTCKBOX NO. 4

I Please sendme copies

J
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f MITTERRAND REVIEWS LATIN AMERICA POLICY

counts cost Sandinistas

WHEN FRANCE'S Socialist-led

Government decided to take

initiatives in Central America,
and more particularly when it

agreed to supply small quantities

of arms to the Marxist
Sandinista Government in
Nicaragua, its leaders knew they

were picking a quarrel with the
U.S. But they cannot have
calculated quite the Impart this

switch in policy would have on
French relations with the rest

of Latin America.

Touring the region recently

on an explanatory mission, M
Francis Gutmarm. number two
at the French Foreign Ministry,

found his talks with Latin
American leaders being taken
up “ 80 to 90 per cent ” by the

Central American issue.

France’s position on the con-
flict in El Salvador and on
Nicaragua was described as

being “ not very well under-
stood ” or “ unequally under-
stood ” by the major countries
in the region—a euphemism for

the fact that the French had
rubbed most of them the wrong
way.
Even . Mexico, a pillar of

French trade and of France’s

bid to set a new trend in the
world's North-South relations,

proved none too happy about the
arms deal, which included
helicopters and rockets for
Nicaragua’s rapidly-expanding
forces. This came only a few
months after the Mitterrand
Government, departing from
usual French diplomatic prac-

Ilians aim at June
signing for Carajas loans
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN CARAJAS

BRAZIL IS working towards a

tripartite signing ceremony in
June on loans from the World
Bank, the European Com-
munity and Japanese banks to
the Carajas iron ore project in
the Amazon. The project is. in
effect, a $1.5bn i£822m)
*• foundation stone ” for the
minerals-based Greater Carajas
programme.
Carajas is on target to

produce 25m tonnes a year of
Mgh grade iron ore and pellets
for export by 19S7. Production
is due to start in 19S5 at 15m
tonnes.
Mr A W. “Tom" Clausen,

tbe president of the World
Bank, yesterday visited the
Carajas site. 300 miles south of
the mouth of the Amazon.
• The bank’s positive
feasibility report and its own
commitment of several hundred
•miUion dollars to the project
are regarded hy Brazilian

officials as the green light

without which private foreign
capital would never have been
made available. The develop-

ment is expected to exploit tbe
worlds greatest reserves of
minerals available on a single
site.

Brazil is hoping to secure the
World Bank’s agreement to

raise its loan commitment from
the present level of around
$320m to 3400m, matching the
contribution of the other two
partners, as a result -ctf Mr
Clausen's visit. This would
raise the total level of World
Bank approved loans to Brazil
in the fiscal year 19# to
S1.25bn.

Aaptr from these bilateral

negotiations, which will
probably be initiated in
Brasilia Tomorrow when Mr
Clausen meets President Joao
Figueiredo, details remain to

be completed for ^ve EEC loan
from, tbe Coal and Steel
Authority.

Brazil still needs to find

$300m in external financing for
CaTajas. According to the
Central Bank, West German
banks have been approached.

Bankruptcies near record
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE COMBINATION of high
interest rates and recession is

resulting in a near-record rate
of bankrtiptices in the U.S.
Companies have been going

out of business at a rate of be-

tween 450 and 500 a week so far
this year, an increase of about
a quarter on last year’s rate. In
the second week in February,
529 companies failed, which
could be the highest since the
depression, according to Dun

and Bradstreet, the business re-

search firm.

In the latest week for which
figures are available, ending
February 25, 459 companies
went out of business.

Most of the failures involve
small businesses, usually in re-

tailing. But the severity of the
economic climate is also pro-
ducing increases in failures
among larger businesses, and in
other sectors.
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BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

tice, had signed a joint declara-

tion with the Meixcans cn El
Salvador, calling for the left-

wing opposition, both guerrilla
and civilian, to be brought into
settlement negotiations.
The 10 Latin American

governments which had pro-

tested against the Franco-
Memcan declaration — mostly
right-wing military regimes but
including others such as

Venezuela—were still sorer
about the arms. Closer to home.
Spam accused the French of
meddling in areas where they
had no business, and the
domestic opposition press
accused the Government of
“fanning the flames” in El
Salvador's civil war.

Washington, through its new
ambassador in Paris, the bluff
ex-banker Mr Evan Galbraith,
and its UN envoy, Mrs Jeane
Kirkpatrick, has attacked tbe
French leaders for being
“ naive ’’ and “ romantic.”

Opinions vary about the
impact on. France's commercial
relations, but one well-known
French company operating in
advanced - technology fields

claims that its markets id at
least three key countries have
been virtually cut off.

Besides having an interest of
his own in the region—witness
the impressive array of Latin
American writers-in-exile who
attended his inauguration last

year—President Francois Mit-
terrand has in his entourage
two figures who are strongly
involved. One is his wife, Hme

BouchardAin*
f 85 Ebniy Street;London SWj.TekOl-235-3661.

President Mitterrand; a sod-

den new interest in the region

Danielle Mitterrand, active in a
Solidarity Committee for the
People of El Salvador. The other
is M Regis Debray, the contro-
versial writer who spent three

years in a Bolivian jail and who
has been recruited as special

adviser on Third World affairs

at the E!ys§e Palace.
The very name of M Debray

works like itching powder on
U.S. officials tto say nothing
of Bolivian officers), who see

him as a direct link to Cuba's
President Fidei Castro.

There is also a strong lobby
in the Socialist Party. A dele-

gation from the party has just

returned from a tour of coun-
tries in the Caribbean region,

including Cuba. Among the

110 proposals put forward in

the Socialist manifesto for the
presidential election last year,
“condemnation of U.S. aid to
Latin American dictatorships ”

figured in second place, imme-
diately after a demand for
Soviet troop withdrawal from
Afghanistan.
This has become the Tnain

theme of French policy; the
need to stop an East-West con-
flict from developing in Central
America and the danger that
other countries' -tactics (mean-
ing those of the TJ-S. In par-
ticular) will lead to just such
a conflict and to totalitarian

regimes. In giving aid to

Nicaragua, the French hope that
The Sandinista government can
still avoid being puHed—or.

pushed—folly into the Soviet
orbit
The Forei gn Ministry has been

anxious to explain that -the anas
ft is sending to Nicaragua, worth
FFr 90m (£82m), are less than
French crvtKan aid. They are
also intended for “ defensive "

uses and are not supposed to

be re-exported to El Salvador or
elsewhere. Equally, diplomats
emphasise that the Franco-
Mexican declaration on El
Salvador speaks of the left-wing
apposition front as being among
the representative forces in the
countiy and not as the repre-
sentative force.

These reassuring noises are
aimed particularly at countries
such as Brazil, where the French
are keen to preserve their
influence and their important
market in energy, -transport and

other sectors.
’

Immediately after his elec-

tion. president Mitterrand sent

his brother Robert on a mission

.

to keep the Brazilians sweet,

and another brother, Gen.

Jacuues Mitterrand, head of

Aerospatiale, went along, -tool

Sr Antonio Delfim Netto, the
Brazilian Planning Minister,

who was formerly ambassador
in Paris and has since been a
regular visitor, was back again
in February and went away
with a bagful of loan promises.

The French Government has
had human rights quarrels
with Brazil—over the trial of
two French, priests accused of
fomenting rebellion among
peasant squatters* in the
Amazon region—just as it has
who have disappeared there,

with Argentina over people
But it has tried to stop these
incidents from getting in the
way of trade relations, which
'-are being pursued in ail fields,

.including the military.

The one instance of contracts
being stopped by Paris is Cblle,

which was receiving French
tanks at ; the time 'of M.
Mitterrand’s election end was
expected to get Mirage air-

craft. As a general rule, the
French have promised to carry
out all existing contracts; Chile
is the one exception, and arms
shipments have quietly been,

stopped.
Elsewhere, despite (be new

S. African

below U.S.
1%'
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BY J. D- f- 10HBS IN JOHANNESBURG

Mr Habib success

PLO warns
Israelis

over
ceasefire

the SOUTH AFRICAN rand

yesterday feD belwTpatity wtth

'

the UJS. dollar for tb& first time

as the all-important
'
gold price

continued to Wieakdfl' and die

Republic braced Itself, for the

full impact of ite inielziatiorial

recession. .• V

The Reseryet.jBank has been
supporting toe sand atoove the

emotive doHar-parily level while

the gold price hasplunged from
$850 an ounce to $325 in, IB

months and. the ba&ance of pay-

ments has . fallen into major
difficulties.

‘

By Ihsan HiJazI in Beirut

THE PALESTINE liberation
Organisation (PLO) has"

served notice that while it

will adhere to the ceasefire

in southern Lebanon, it will

keep up its activity inside

Israeli - occupied Arab
territory.

- It warned that if Israel

Should strike at the

Palestinians in Lebanon, the
guerrillas will retaliate hy
hitting deep Inside Israel

itself.

French profile in Central
America, the order is “business

as usual.”

U.: urges Salvador talks
BY ANATOLE KAJLET5XY IN WASHINGTON

A REPUBLICAN Senator,
whse support is crucial for the
Reagan Administration's mili-
tary aid programme to El
Salvador, yesterday announced
that he would introduce a Bill

to force the El Salvador Govern-
ment. headed by Mr Napoleon
Duarte, to start “good faith
negotiations ” with guerrilla
leaders as a' condition for fur-
ther U^S. military aid.

The announcement came as
the Administration promised to
produce photographic evidence
of a massive Soviet-backed
military build-up in Nicaragua.
The Administration has

accused the Sandinista Govern-
ment in Managua of helping
guerrillas In El Salvador. The
State Department said the
evidence would deal with the

construction of extended run-
ways designed to handle
advanced MiG fighters and the
importation of tanks, armoured,
personnel carriers ^and trans-
port vehicles.

Senator Mark Hatfield, chair-

man of the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee, said yester-

day that he would introduce
legislation next week blocking
all military aid to El Salvador
until the Duarte Government
started unconditional negotia-
tions aimed at a ceasefire along
the lines proposed last month
by the Mexican President, Sr
Jose Lopez Portillo. Senator

-

Hatfield’s proposals will include
the establishment of an Organ-
isation of American States’
commission “to facilitate •:*->

ceasefire and peace negob'a^,
/ i

tjons."i *
Senator Hatfield’s proposed

legislation
1

coincides with
another BiH, put forward on
Monday by tire Democratic
minority leader in the Senate,
Mr Robert Byrd, which would
prohibit the President from
sending troops to El Salvador
without the prior approval -of

Congress. The 1973 1 War
Powers Act currently gives the
President the right to send

!

troops abroad, but requires him
to seek congressional approval
within 60 days.
Meanwhile, the guerrillas have

launched their fiercest offensive
for .more than a year. They
appeared to be in control of the
major provincial town of San
Vicente for a time on Monday
“before withdrawing

Prospect of joint military action
BY JIMMY BURNS tN BUENOS AIRES

The warning yesterday

came from, a spokesman
quoted on the Voice of
Palestine radio station. He
emphasised that the trace

along the Tsraeti-Lebanese

border readied- last July, was
limited to -cross-order opera-

tions from .
Lebanese

territory.

The spokesman was reply-

ing to remarks made earlier

by Mr Ariel Sharon, the
Israeli Defence Minister, that
guerrfSa attacks Inside
Israel would, be considered a
provocation

Tbe Palestinlan-Israeli war
of words coincided with the
continuing mission by UfL
special .envoy Mr Philip

Habib, who had helped*
arrange the trace. Mr Habib
returned -here ..yesterday,

after another round of talks

in Jerusalem with. 'Mr
Menahem Begin, the Israeli

Prime : Minister. . and -Mr
Yitzhak .Shamir, the Foreign
Minister. .

Mr Habib has adso held
talks in Damascus, Amman
and Riyadh. .Arab diplomats
believe thatThe has delayed
an Israelii invasion ot
southern Lewoon* b{^news-
papers hCre

:
yesterday j*odt' how long
Washington can.' bold off tbe
Israelis. -

Yesterday the Bank appar-

ently freeing with the busi-

ness view here that there is a.

Ttmst to how long- an unrealistic

jrate .can. -bb ru&mtisined," with-

drew support and the - rand

opened . at .99Afi r cents, com-
pared with Monday's close . of

$10105. The rand later dosed
-at 99.21 ' / -

In JanuasyJfiSl the rand Was

worth $lJ3p: ifcere has there-

fore heenr an effective devalua-

tion injCtet period of over 25

per .jceniC,
.* “

.

• Paradoxically the decline of

tbe rand, caused hy the fall to

the/gold price, brings ^ direct

benefit for the mines ^since gold

sales are denominated in dollars,
.

However, the gold price is ;

so Iw.that the industry is be-
coming • . seriously "concerned ..

agjout the bnpiicafisma fraUt/
large number -of mums. ;

•

The Finance Minister, Jft

Owen Horwood, is due. to

-

present his budget on March 24

and It has become dear that he .-

will have to- look for more Gov- v
ernmeut revenue «ver what be . _

raised by an emergency mini

budget last month- This in- ,

eluded a lO per cent import

.

surcharge and 4.1 per cent rise

in general sales tax.

The level of the gold price
;

has a direct ,
impact on Govern-

ment revenue; this week,- for

instance, it has been estimated.,

that the Exchequer faces a pros-

pect of less than Rlbn fn gold
"

tax and leasing revexnm in!982-
v

1983 compared with'Ba^bn ni -

1980-81. -•

Mr Horwood wHl now have to

redo his" sums In'tho tight' of

the new
.

parity. It is widely

expected that he will introduce

a loan levy on companies and

individuals because the afteaua-

tive, another increase on general

sales tax—-would have political

consequences since at falls <g all

consumers,, and on foodstuflSs..

more oil refineries
ST K. K. SHARMA *T NEW DEIHI

I THE - H*ifDlAN^ :
Government rims are now being conducted

yesterday announced that it had at Mathura-^

dedded to set up. two hew ad
.

_ The^Goycrraient^h^

refineries *t Kaiml in HaijaM. tta
rennemes ax .nanna ^ :

state and Mangalorejta .Kama- *mds **JheBMW >. -s._xa scare, taca w*cl -a,*,

capacity of 6m tonnes * year.
.

m 'the ^xQi pfan. -Thew i

c*
•

™ ... ^self Is running unto dxfficidtfe* i

The refineries are pact of a feerimse of a Shortage “of
,

nn to increase, refining resoorces. Work on the two
parity after the sixth five-year ^fineries is unlikely-to

plan to increase . refining

capacity after the sixth five-year

development plan ends an 1985. before 1985.
The present refining capacity , is By - then, India hopes to

around 30m tonnes
.
from U- lTlcreaSe ^ o& production ^

lieflneries. 22m tonnes, winch

This will increase by another would be about TO per cent of

6m tomes when the • latest its needs. The rest would coo-

refinery at . Mathoara in Uttar tinne to be imported from the

Pradesh state is commissioned. Middle,. East and the. Sonet

in the. next few months. Trial Umoai.

"

Indian foreign investment

rules will not change
VY OUR NEVf tSLHl CORRESPONDENT'

THE U.S. Assistant Secretary of
State for Inter-American
Affairs, Mr Thomas Enders,
yesterday held out the prospect
of joint military action in
Central America when he spoke
to reporters at the end of a
three-day official visit to
Argentina.

Mr Enders, who is the most
senior U.S. official to visit

Argentina since President

Loepoldo Galtieri took office in
December, stressed that there
v/as “no question of any sort
of peacekeeping force” com-
posed of the armies of the UJS.
and certain Latin American
countries, including Argentina,

being sent to Central America.
But he did hold out the possi-

bility of common military
action under the auspices of
the Organisation of American
States and according to the
specifications of the Rio Treaty.
The treaty allows for common
military and economic action
to be taken by member states
on certain matters of inter-
national importance.

** I would not like to give the
impression that this is either
imminent or necessary, but it

is a possibility, ” be said.
Mr Enders said he under-

stood that Argentina “would
like to be present in any action
in Central America, ” but he

would not comment in detail
on Argentina's apparent willing-
ness to give military and
economic assistance to El
Salvador. -

• Mr Endera repeated, a strong
attack on “Cuban adventurism”
in tiie region and of Nicaragua’s
support for the guerrillas in El
Salvador, which he said was a
“vital missing element** from
Mexico’s recent peace proposals.

on war
negotiations

Mr Enders renewed a warn-
ing that the U.S. and Argentina
might be forced to take common
action to protect their agricuL
tural ; exports against European
Community farm producers ex-
port policy.

JEDDAH—A committee of
Islamic statesmen conceded
yesterday- ft had' failed to
bridge the gap between Iraq
and Iran, but expressed
*^deep satisfaction ” over,
“ progress achieved.” -

. A .final, statement an the
reconvened, four-day session
of the Islamic good offices

committee, which .included
trips to both Bran- and Iraq,

said the point whirii the two
sides disagreed on Is. with,
drawal of Iraqi - troops from
Iranian territory AP

INDIA’S Finance Minister, -Mr
Pranab MuKherjee. yesterday
rejected demands for changes
in tiie Foreign Exchange Regu-
lation Act (Fera), : -which
governs tiie ownership of

:

foreign companies in India.

This brings to an end specu-
lation that tiie Indian Govern-
ment was planning ifiieraHs&titbn-

of. the guidelines issued when-
Fera was enacted fin 1974- to
“ Indianise ” foreign coropames.

Tbe speculation began when
the Government borrowed
:$5Bbn from the International
Monetary- Fund last year. -Dur-
ihg the negotiationsoh ti» loan,
the IMF indicated Ifaat it would
like' foreign investment to be'
encouraged.

Mr MuHbezjee told Parliament
.
yesterday that the Government
'feels “ the existing provisions

of Fera are adequate to facili-

tate Investment and production
in higb^ technology areas.”

Under tiie Act foreign coot
panics have -been asked to
reduce their non-Indoam equity
hohfinfis' to.40 per cent They
are/tfllowedhi^^ibredgnbold-
ings—either 51 per cent or. 74

:

per cent-rif they can Show that
they use high technology in

their manufacturing operations,
or .export: ji substantial part of

-their production; or both.
- FuHy .100 per cent foreign
Wildings are rarely allowed and
companies which insist on this—

.

such as International Business
Machines (IBM)—have with-
drawn from. India. ' -

.

.
^.Foreign investment, exceptty
Arab nil producing countries.
Is normally expected to be
accompanied by the. transfer of

..new technology to inrifa
.

Terry Povey reports on a growing crisis facing Khomeini’s Islamic Republic

Food shortages cool Iran’s revolutionary ardour
AFTER THREE YEARS of
revolution, one and a half years
of war and eight months of what
amounts to civil war. Trails
fundamentalist leaders are now-
facing what could be, for them,
a major disaster. Food supplies
to the poor in tbe big cities are
either vanishing or have be-

come simply too expensive for
the masses to afford.

Even foreign diplomats, a
wealthy group, are haring their
rations delivered for them by
the Foreign Ministry. Each
week the Ministry promises de-

livery of chickens, butter, eggs
and so on because even when
willing to pay three or four
times the official price on the
black market, diplomats can no
longer easily find the basics of
life.

For the population at large
there is no “ friendly ” ministry
to provide for them and they
have begun to resort to the
ubiquitous queue. All over the
more densely populated parts of
Tehran queues of dozens and
sometimes hundreds of people
stretch around the streets. For
every item another queue;, men
and women spend most of the
day and some of the night wait-

ing— in separate lines — for a
chance of some eggs, a chicken,

or the family's weekly meat
allowance. Often the goods run
out before the queue ends and
that means starting again the

next day.

An unemployed civil

engineer, with little queueing
practice, thought he would beat

the crowd to his local butcher
by getting there at 5 am one
winter? morning about two
weeks ago. To his great surprise

there were SO to TOO people al-

ready queueing, many of them
holding torches, in the pitch

dark. “ Those near the front of

the quene just laughed at me
saying that they’d been there

since 2 am, he. said.

In Iran today all food other

than fresh fruit and vegetables
are rationed in two ways. Most
important Is the family ration
card issued by the local mosque,
which allows one to buy, for ex-
ample, fresh meat Then there
are coupons for sugar, petrol,
heating oft. and the occasional
chicken.

Neither the ration card nor
the coupon entitles the con-
sumer to the goods—they just
limit the amount that can be
bought if one is lucky enough
to find any.

Price controls exist and are
being enforced more rigidly but
no longer with much of an eye
to cheapness of basic necessities.
A flourishing black market also
exists, the goods for which come
either from the country’s domes-
tic producers or are syphoned
off from the official distribution
system by the revolutionary
guards and committees.

According to the Central Bank
of Iran, inflation has been run-
ning at 20-30 per cent per year
over the past two years. The
price of foods, they admit,
grows faster, at 40-50 per cent
per annimy
However, comparisons of cur-

rent prices with those before
the Gulf War started 28 months
ago suggest that prices of basic
foodstuffs have, on average,
doubled. Only bread seems to
have stayed the same, although
the size of the “loaf* has been
cut

Iran’s serious problems began
in the late summer of 1981,
when uncontrolled imports,
coupled with a partial collapse
in oR sales, led to a near
disastrous run on the foreign
reserves. Outflows averaged
$1.5bn per month as oO
revenues fell to around the
S500m mark during this period—calculations being based on
the. official exchange rate of
82 Rials to the dollar. Last
September, the Central Bank

Gulf mines affectMports
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN DUBAI AND TERRY POVEY IN
LONDON

MINING BY Iraq of the
narrow channel that connects
the ..northern Golf Iranian
ports of Bandar Khomeini
and Bandar Mahsharh to' the
open sea is threatening vital
supplies of oU products and
other goods. Iran Is already
facing severe shortages due to
its lade of foreign exchange
and. delays at the safer ports
further down the Gnd
In mid-February the 16,000

tonne tanker Hokran was
seriously damaged when It hit

four, mines in the Khor Musa
channel on its way out from
Bandar Mahshahr, which now
serves as an oil product off-

loading terminal- The tanker
is owned by' Die' National
Iranian Tanker Company and
is currently on the way to
Singapore for

1 extensive
repairs.

. Iran badly needs to import

.
certain middle. fliKt-iTiaft* oil

'

products since the 18-month-
. old Gulf war has piit pot of

Operation the glantr Abadan
refinery and left

- the country

'

dependent
.
primarily on two

200,000 b/d refineries , at
Tehran and Isfahan. All oil

. products are severely rationed
in Iran.

Further ' signs of " oil
shortages are the power cuts
which in Tehran have been
affecting most areas two or
three times a day in recent'
months and last for :np to
three hours. ‘

Iraq has tried several times,
with air raids, to halt the

~

flow of goods into the two :

ports of Bandar Khomeini
.. and Bandar Mahshahr and. has'

said it does not accept respon-’
sfbUlty for ships using these
ports so jdese- to -the battle -

front.

froze all foreign payments for
two weeks. Shortly after this

it introduced severe controls

coupled with a hyzantme
approvals system.
As a result, much: of tbe

regular food' purchasing agree-

ments went into abeyance. New
Zealand, which supplied over
half of Iran’s red meat fast year,

found itself stuck with $5Gm in
unpaid bills and several ships
on the way to Iran.

’
-

Although this debt has since
been cleared, relations' are sfcffl.

strained and Iran' has been
looking elsewhere for a partner
who will supply meat in ex-
change for. ofl.

Meat shortages have / been

consistently rae of jfce worst .

Officially, «be antion per fianrily

lies between 0.8 find L0 kOo.per
week. In reality, (tie average
family manages to get about
Tiaif a Mb) erayTQ days flr.so„

For tins mistime of meat; fat
and bones ^be paaoe is Rb^s 450
(85.50 per.Moj, exactly double
the pre-war price. On the.black •

marked: limited amounts of;
meat are available at about 815
per kilo. -~

Dairy goods fme afli -but-'
totally disappeared. Eggs are
rationed 30 per family <enxy+
three weeks itod now sell at the
pre-war blade market price; of'
81.34. per dozen,. Batter;'* and!

’(JO 1

.cifreiase iftarve not been seen to.
most stops for itivo monrtfbs aod
nrSk: supplies irecggQy'dried -up
abnoat completely. .

• Bace. a majic^' pact of Uhe
Iranian diet has suffered more
than almost any other., item

. because of tfre foreign currency
shortage. Until recently, cheap
($0-85 per kilo) Balristem oar
TfrsI rice was available to (the
poor: This has now finished «nd
in fts place toe inferior grades’
of home grown rice are- sold at
two and. .times this price.

The Government continues to
appeal to^ consumers to inform
on shopkeepers setubg hoarded
supplies of toe imported cheap
•rice :afc toe new .high prices or
-of adnteeoatmg the local pro-
duct- Rice, farmers hut by wring,

prices have caken to iadfing.
.
toalr Jraroest and raids 'by irevo-
Jurioaxazy guards in the villages
(rf toe Caspian region looking fm
rice were common, piaqe in toe
late autumn-end eariy winter.
*- Yegetebles *nd. fresh fruit are
jopt . effectively subjected to
price' controls and 1 have- on.
average doubted or 4red>led - in
price since toe ateot«£ Ibe.waxv
Ookms were not taug «gb avail*
aWe ah Riads 35 per Jdto bqt
.aflte.'.'ar.two.. .week

‘

-period- ;.in

wf^ctr. %fwas. impossiWe to buy
aaiywhiere toey- . 1®:=

appeared ®* Rkdar 130 per kflo,
cent :

Mr© proved to be
a staidr.fev^ste earner for toe
rovtdatfamary organisations"
wfaQvooBfaa .toeir dfsMbutkm.
Wlnst^fTOce^toe most popular
.brand sol^ prerev^ution,"
*t BiafsTTO per were tortii
rocmt^f-.'sold on the streets by
a.mnftftn^ofstelLhohtersand
Httle 'boys at ttafBc for

-
‘850;-: As withtjhany otoer

'

poog& disappeared tor -a
.wfrile, -'-.to - re-en^ge' ’; atr^ a
umtonn f price* • of . TSals: 450..

The "cbfitrol of the revotu-

over much of the local distri
turn of food and other hi

:
goods Is so tight now tool
represents a massive hi*
fiwm of taxation. Throogh
the regime is able to maint
its local organisation with
imposing too great a strain
the central exchequer.*’

^
In reality, the population

large axe
;
paytng through

nose
. to the revt

. tionary; guards, mltttia- pa
machinery of the fundamei
lists.
-
' It is certainly not yet
<!ase that starvsttlon stalks
streets of toe cities and -villa,
of Iran. It is, . however,
caso that mlllions.of the popt
tion are poised far too dose
the:L narrow borderline t
s^arates undernouziriun
nom real hunger. The inabiJ
™~^io'^arreat regime

; to ]
its mind, to the state of i

eomomy, obsessed as If is
Self-defence', .and a defi;
.draire to install an ever mi

=

obscurantist form of _Islai^ country, sagge
toat this

, problem will not
-d iBniporaty ohe.

'

The political effects of &
toff to care tor

, toe poor ra
®®Ehne .that has boasted of t
as, ite

, pnncipal' -ccmdent tail
.together

;
wifh the growl

jomipticn JtmDHdt Sn toe o
-2°l the black market
the revolutionary organisatio
nwst inevitably gap the wPWr -.ofrA movement whi
»we adrieremtorts to date ha

SS1I^^ Popalar snppi
told self-sacrifice.

‘^F^ute.to tare for the sb
• fcoGomy will not
itself

: bring: down - toe tom
•
.; republic, .' but

.
^deprive It:,of i
'

8UP5>drt that has
.date enabled it to sorpriser
_tod survive -the jamy pred

. oTfto’ihmtoMmt demise

fM-
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the credit risks are judged to
be too /high.

.. This reflects the fact that the
costof meeting such guarantees

in the event that payments are
cot made by the country

' covered, fails on the West
iGermah budget

Experts in the financing of
'

jSast European trade said yester-

day that the Government’s
•. decision was likely to lead to
a decline in West German
export business with Romania rKrwSL ,

Credtts

Store neither companies- nor SS t?™Vmiw qp& ATivimiK iti thA. Trsd? Editor acHis. It is

situation to grant uncovered
export credits to Romania.

credit As the letters of credit
have to be confirmed by banks

Romania is in the midst of outside Romania, this is tanta-
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efforts to reschedule its foreign
debt with Internationa] bankers.

It was pointed out, however, that

mount to saying no insurance is

available at all. Total ECGD ex-
posure in Romania is £405m.

Moves towards dearer

borrowing for Moscow
BY PAUL CHEGSERIGHT WORLD TRADE EDITOR

!

'STOVES to make borrowing by
.' the Soviet Union and East Euro-

: 'peon countries more expensive
• 'will be made today in Paris

when 22 industrialised nations

meet to discuss the conditions

and rates to be applied to ex-

port credits.

The 22 nations take part in

the Arrangement on Guidelines

for Officially Supported Export
• Credits, known as the Consen-

sus. The existing regime for ex-

: port credits was settled last

October and runs out in May.
Borrowing countries are div-

• ided into three categories,

according to their economic

status, and rates are higher for

the richer countries wHe maxi-

mum maturities are shorter.

The U.S. and the EEC are ex-

pected to press for tfae Soytet^.

. .
;

Vi .

Canadian
order won
by Sweden
By William DuWorce in

Stockholm

' ASEA. the Swedish electrical

engineering group, has won a

- $41ra (£21.5m) contract to

• supply four turnkey 800 RV
• static compensators- to Hydro-

Quebec of Canada.

Two compensators will be

installed in La Verendrye sub-

station and will be commis-

sioned in 1884- The other two

will be installed at the

ChiRwugaznau sub-station and
will come into service in 1985.

Skirt quotas introduced

The European Commission has

introduced quotas on the

import of skirts, gloves and

socks to the UK for 1982-83,

under the terms of the EEC-
China textiles agreement. The
move follows a sharp rise in

• Chinese shipments, writes Our
; World Trade Staff. The 1982

. quota for skirts as 160,000,

compared with imports last

year of 131,000 and none at

: all in 1980.

Union and East European coun-
tries to be raised from the

second to the first category,

thus lifting the minimum in-

terest rates they pay from 10.5-

11.0 to 11.0-11.25 per cent.

Minfonsm interest rates for

the poorest countries, which in-

clude nations like Brazil.

Mexico and South Korea are 10
per cent.

But politically neutral coun-

tries in the Consensus, like

Austria and Finland, are

thought likely to oppose sing-

ling out the Soviet Union for

special treatment, especially

since the moves to shift it from

one category to another are

partially the result of the ten-

sion caused by the .
imposition

pf martial law in Poland.

Mozambique
deal for

BL and Duple
- By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

EL’s Leyland Vehicles sub-
sidiary and Duple Metsee, part
of the Blackpool-based Duple
International group, have won
a £10zn order for 200 Victory
single-deck buses for Mozam-
bique against opposition
from Hungary and Sweden.

Deliveries will begin in the
summer and be completed by
the early part of 1983. The
Victory chassis wlU be built

at Leyland’s factories in Wol-
verhampton and Lancashire
and will incorporate Leyland
engines, gearboxes and axles.

The first 50 vehicles will be
bodied by Duple Metsee in the
UK and the rest will be
stripped in kit form for local

assembly.
The contract Includes flm

from the Overseas Develop-
ment Administration to pay
tor a 12-strong Leyland team
to maintain and operate the
buses until 1985. The rest of

the funds are being provided
on commercial terms by a
merchant bank.

: Japan seeks committee

on trade with EEC
r BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR BAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

1

MR MASDMI ESAKI, the leader

- of a Japanese parliamentary

.. mission to EEC countries and a

- former Minister of International

i Trade and Industry, is to pro-

, pose the establishment of a

. -
u wisemen’s ” - • -committee on

;

trade between Japan and Euro-

. pean countries.

The proposal will be made

.i when his mission reaches

, Europe at the end of the week.

; The mission will visit Brussels,

Bonn, Paris and London, its

' departure has been delayed
~ from todav until Friday.

Japan has a wdsernen’s own-

• mittee with the U.S. It met in

> 1979 and 1980 and Mr Esaki

r $&ld it had made a major contri-

• button to improving commimi-

. cations. . .

Mr Esaki’s mission wmJ ™
'. explaining recent trade libera-

lisation. measures Japan has
taken. But in Washington a
fortnight ago, Mr Esaki was told

that further action would be
needed to head off trade fric-

tion. The message is likely to

be the same hi Europe.
• At a meeting of Japanese 1

and U.S. trade officiate in Tokyo

it was agreed to set up a spedai

group to consider issues involv-

ing tbe sale of U.S. farm pro-

,

duets in Japan, AP-DJ reports.

Mr David Macdonald, the

deputy U.S, Trade Represents-
j

live, said Japan could pay “a
|

high price ” if it fails to open
|

allegedly closed markets. Tbe
markets of concern were cited

as nuclear energy, electronics,

computers, fertilisers, pulp,

farm, products, cosmetics, medi-

cine. tobacco products and

medical equipment

LAN CHILE

. •*,#.**•
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of£S£ ^ to export bmtaTess,
to .^ * creutf guarantees lor business Bankers exoect that wh«i
>fK»,

J”®
1

£nJ!rin?
Ult ? Romania has reached agreement

*•:- ^\ floanong prob- on rescheduling its foreign debt
Uni ^4': export c**dit cover would prob-
Mk A? . -SSSSS*

MBns“y
:

craanned ablj become available agata.

that the decision

-sags A*r rzsiS
I i

2® f2L?!S^. *??•? w™ impede trade with

Government’s move will, how-
ever, tend to put further pres-
sure on Romania to reach a
rescheduling agreement
West German export credit

guarantee cover for Romania
through the Hermes Credit In-
surance Company is thought to
total under DM Ibn, only a pro-
portion of which is due to
mature this year.

• Cover for UK exports to
Romania has been kept very
right by the Export Credits

Optimism
over Ford
plant in

Portugal
By Diana Smith in Lkbon

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment has renewed hopes that

Ford will build a major
assembly plant in the indus-

trial complex area of Sines In

the far south of the country.

According; to Sr Alexandre
vaz Pinto, president of. the
Foreign Investment Institute,

the UjS. company could make
q decision by Jnne to invest
between $800m and S90Qm
(£473m) in the plant -

This would be about $200m
more than the investment
Renault is malting in car and
motor assembly plants—the
largest motor Industry invest-

ment in Portugal.
For several years, tbe

Portuguese authorities have
been wooing Ford, in the hope
that it would act as a spur
to diversified industry in
Sines.

.

The area carries investment
plans of some $3bn. It now
has an operational, refinery
and steam cracker, plus some
downstream petrochemical
units, plagued by serious
financial problems.

Ford directors have regu-
larly visited Portugal confirm-
ing that they are maintaining
their interest, in principle,
in a Portuguese venture. It

has been said repeatedly in

Lisbon that Ford is seeking a
foreign associate—a*

Iran’s-trade shows shift to Soviet blocfi
1

' BY TERRY POVEY
' ' ' '•

Si!- !

IRAN'S fundamratalistfeovern-
ment has been puraung a
policy that it calls tieither
East nor West” in ho® econ-
omic and political fields!

It has been on lb? Bps of
this that a steady shift towards
the running-down of tratS with
the West, and the parallel

growth of trade with the East
and with Third World states has
taken place.

It looks as if Z981 wiH be the
best year ever for trade between
Soviet and Eastern bloc

members and Iran. Comecun
estimates that its share of
Iranian imports will be up
threefold from its pre-revolu-

tion level of 5 per cent to reach
almost $2bn (fi.ilbn).

As well as increasing their

share of sales 10 the Islamic
regime, the Soviet bloc has aWo
become a major oil purchaser
for the first time. At 11m
to lines for 2981 this compare-,

with 21m tonnes for iOECD
member states ( pxfmdini!
Yugoslavia) for the first -nine
months of the same yean and i-

up 50 per cent on crime pur-
chases in- 1980. i

Following the 1979 secure of
the U.S. hostages in Tehran
almost all trade with U.S, ended
and a major vacuum appeared.
T%e U.S. had regularly been Uu*
country’s second or third'largest
supplier oE non-mil itaty goods.
Although Japan and West

Germany made every effort u>
fill the gap left by the U.S.. rhe
financial crisis of ’nt id-2981 with
tbe sharp fall in foreign

exchange holdings -due to partial

tullapse of oil sales, pushed
Iran towards barter dealing.

There were also those iu the'-

Iranian revolutionary -leader-,

ship wiih political preferences

for this type of-frade.

It has, therefore,, been from
this period and from the time

of the hostage crisis boycotts

by the U.S. and EEG that

Eastern Europe and the Soviet

Union lure been able to-build

up trade with Iran to its current

level.

The road and rail route for

goods coming through the

northern ports with the Soviet

Union has also been used more
extensively since the start of

ihe Gulf war and' now 21 per
cent of all imports come by

this rout? compared with only

6 per cent -before the revolu-

tion.

In - comparison with trade
from the main Western stales

in the OECD there has been a

dramatic improvement for The
Soviet bloc. In 1977/78. accord-

ing to the Central Bank of

Iran, OECD members held S4
per cpnt of the total sales to
the country’ while rhe East took

only 5 per cent. In fair the
late Shah's regime's policy on
trade set about 5 per cent as

the upper limit of this trade.

With rhis limitation removed,
for political and economic
reasons, 1981 should see East
bloc trade rise to some 15 per
cent of the total imports while
sales from rhe OECD could veil

be down To under ttO per cent

EAST EUROPEAN TRADE WITH IRAN

Exports to Iran (in U.S- Sm)
1981 # 1977/78,

-

Oil purchase* from
Iran in 1981*

(million tonne*)

650
'

270 2.5

480 190 • 3.3

.160 0.75

140 — 2.0

140 60 0.6

130 _ OJ
130 _ 1.0

70 90 OS

7,900 650 *1095

USSR .

(Romania.

GBR
Bulgaria

Hungary
Yugoslavia
Poland

Czechoslovakia.

Throughout most of 1981 Iran’s crude averaged in price at S36.S per

barrel. At this price one tonne of oil would cost SU&

. * Sojrce.' Cwnwan
t Source- Cemiat Bank of Iran. (—} mans a fJtff/ Arts rfrjn KtArr

of the total.

This, of course, does jjd!

include arms sales which under
the previous regime were
overwhelmingly from the
West, but now will include
sizeable amount-? from the Ea.-r

and its satellite; in the Third
World. Apart from private
sales, virtually no arms will be
coining front Western govern-
ments- or companies.

Apart from the Soviet Union
The major gainer has been
Romania.

In October. last year. Iran
and Romania signed a compre-
hensive proioi-ol covering
between SI bn and S2bn-\vonh
of joint trade, Romania's own
desperate foreign exchange
situation and its need to impart
oil persuaded it to sign the

protocol in tbe hope of persuad-

ing Iran to agree to purchase
more goods to offset an
estimated $400m trade deficit

in 19SI.

Such has been rhe scale of
expansion of East Woe trade

that there have been increased
sicm? of competition between
individual members of the blue.
In particular, Romania and
YugojLvia appear at logger-
heads over the former's alleged
** dumping ” policy.

One case concerned plans
for locomotive engine pur*
ehaws by the Iranian
Sraie Railway system. The
existing engines are nearly all

from General Motors of the U.S.
and some in the higher ranks
of the Iranian Ministry of
Roads ami Communications

wanted to shift to RomatoaD-
made locomotives as part of the

general anti-US. policy.

.Yugoslavia. Whose own loco-

motive works was built by
General Motors and who
shipped spare pans from- the

U.S. to Iran throughout - the
hohage boycott urns equally
keen to win (he contract. In

the end. Romania won by
under-cutting Yugoslavia

.
by

almost 50 per cent.

It is now beiny, said That the
Romanian trains are not

suitable for the tough life on
the Iranian railways. With 20(1

our of 450 enpines no longer

working, ihe Iranians have rec-

eniJy rtSfiril a SUUm contract

with Yugoslavia for repair work
on 20 locomotives plus a train-

ing proi-ramme fur their staff.

In the main, however, Eastern
bloc trade wit It Iran has been

in .goods of low value, bulk
commodities; and fuud. steel,

timber, cement, paper and the
like. The potential for future
expan&iuti of ihis trade inro

area: that would represent
peneiration of the economy is

dependent on Iran accepting a

drop m the techitulugical level

of its indtislries.

The Kail will Ik* seeking ro

mafcn headway with bulk
supplies, clit-ap housing, and
Intrasiructiiri- projects of a
suiati to metiiiUii-siait* in which
advanced uvlmology will

arguably piny u limited role. If

Western concerns are unable or
unwilling m tender for such
business then the East's charuvs
look bright.

-masmsotm

FEAR.ISTHATWHATS HOLDING
INDUSTRYBACK?

The decline ofindustry couldbe attributed to

management’s fear ofmaking thewrong decisions.Orinsome
cases, makingany decisions at alL

Andwhen itcomes to decidinguponacomputer

system (aresolution that takes a littlemorewitthanmost),

you’dbesurprisedhowmanymanagers go for the easyoption

ofIBM.
Don’tgetuswrongthough. We’renotknockingthe

qualities ofIBM. Butwe aresuggestingthat there isamore
positivechoice.Acompanythat providesafully compatible

alternative.

NationalAdvancedSystems.

Withthefinancialstrengthandmanufacturing

expertise ofNationalSendconductorbehindus,weofaa

the bestinEurope,

Which goes a longway toexplainwhyNAS has

becometheworld’s largestsupplier ofIBM compatible

computer products.
• We’ve more customers andmore installations atmore

locationsthan any otherPCM computer company.

Justsome ofthe facts thatconvinced the likes of

BritishAirways, Unilever andGuardianRoyalExchangeto
choose NationalAdvanced Systems.

So,when deridinguponanew computersystem, talk
to usfirst.Always providingofcourse, you

9

renotafraid todo
so;

w National
Advanced Systems

ADivisionof

.
NationalSem^ductof(UK)limited
65 StainesRoad, HounslowTW3 3HF
^efephone:01-570 2323



Rapid car

maintenance

centre for

London
By John Griffiths

THE FIRST of a planned
national chain of fast, fixed’

price car-servicing centres

has opened in WaUliamsinw,
East London. The privately-

funded venture has been

launched with Mobil Oil

company's support.
Five such centres are

planned for Greater London
this year by Miles Service

Centres. Miles is promoting
itself as the *’ McDonald's of

car-servicing.”

Us joint managing
directors. * Mr Graham
Campbell and Mr David
Kaplan, want to introduce a
servicing' system already
established in the U.S. and
Canada, where both have
acquired most of their

business experience.

Mobil. is aot making a direct

Investment but Ls providing
. much of the centres’ equip-
ment aud lubricant supplies.

.

‘ Mobil said yesterday it bad
confidence in the project.

.

Expansion beyond London
will depend on initial publie
reception of the- venture.
Miles aims to provide an
alternative to the conventional
routine milcage/time-lapse
service. .

Examples of charges are
£29.50 for a computerised
engine tune-up and £9.50 for

an nll-cliangc. Tbc oil-change

sendee includes the cost of
oil, filter, the topping-up of
all fluids, vacuuming of
interior and .washing of car
windows.

Users of the centres can
watch the servicing operation
from a glass-panelled waiting-
room.

Mile.v intends to kecp.to the
fixed price. Servicing includes
replacement spark-plugs,
points, condenser and. If

necessary, new rotor-arm,
plug leads and fuel filter.

Changes for unit

trust commission
INTERMEDIARIES WILL no
longer receive the top rate of
commission for selling unit
trusts unless they are
members of a recognised pro-
fessional body. This is the
effect of new rules being pro-
posed by the Unit Trust
Association, details of which
were -received yesterday.
At present, the basic rate

of commission paid by unit
trust groups to intermediaries
for selling unit trusts is XI
per cent. But members can
pay a marketing allowance of
1} per cent to certain profes-
sional Intermediaries, bring-
ing the total to 3 per cent,
when those

.
intermediaries

provide expert advice to
clients.

The Unit Trust Association
proposes to formalise pay-
ment of this marketing allow-
ance and will propose at its

annual general meeting on
April 1 that eligibility be
extended to registered insur-
ance hrokers: companies
formed by stockbrokers under
Rule 72: and members of the
National Association of
Security Dealers and Invest-
ment Managers (NASDIM).
The move aims to ensure

that intermediaries selling
unit trusts direct to clients
have the necessary investment
expertise and run their
businesses to a high profes-
sional standard.

Higher vehicle

production
VEHICLE production in Feb-
ruary picked up from the
depressed January levels,

according to provisional
estimates from the Depart-
ment of Industry-.

Car output, on a seasonally-
adjusted basis, was 80,000
compared with 68,000 in the
same month last year and
72,000 in January when it was
affected by disputes at Ford
UK plants.

The department points out
however, that production last

month remained lower than in
the second half of 19S1 when
there had been some improve-
ment.
- Commercial vehicle produc-

tion in February, seasonally

adjusted, readied 22,500 com-'
pared with 16.S00 in the same
month last year and 18,600 In

January.

Monthly money supply best for two years
BY DAVID MARSH

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

received a Budget-day. boost

from the announcement of the

best set of monthly money
supply figures for more than

two years. •

Sterling M3, the broad mea-
sure of the money supply, was
hardly changed after seasonal
adjustment during the four
weeks to mid-February, accord-

ing to provisional figures

announced by the Bank of
England.
The lack of change was pri-

marily due to the favourable
state of the Government’s

finances, with the Exchequer
recouping a further £500m to

£750m -in delayed taxes

A cloud over these figures

was. however, provided by fresh

evidence of still buoyant loan
demand from the private sector.

Including the Bank of England's

own lending activities through
large purchases of eommercial
bills—estimated at close to £lbn
last month—private sector bor-

rowing from the banks as

thought last month to have heen
between £1.75bn and £2bn,
similar to the high figures of
recent months.

The Treasury also announced
yesterday related -figures show-
ing very low central govenh'
ment borrowing last month, of-
£78m. thanks partly to con-
tinued recovery ‘of taxes
delayed earlier in the year by
the civil servants’ dispute.

Confirming earlier indications
that central government borrow-
ing for the entire 19S1/82 finan-
cial year will be less Qian the
Government’s target, ' the
borrowing figure for the first 11
months of the year fell to
£S14br. from £12.04bo in the
same 19S0/81 period.

The rivfl servants’ dispute is

scrims ied to have added £2bn

to the ll-month borrowing

figure. Despite this, borrowing

so far is more than £3bn below

the March. 19S1 Budget forecast;

of £ii.05bn for the full year.

The sterling M3 figures were

the most favourable since

December 1979- when the

money supply fell.

In line with Sir Geoffrey

Howe’s announcement yesterday

that the Government is setting

targets for a wider variety of
monetary aggregates, the .Bank
gave provisional figures

.
for

other definitions of the money
supply.

The narrow measure. Ml, fell

an estimated 0.5 -per cent last

month while the broad measure

ment of public sector liquidity,

, PSL2, rose 0.5 per eent.

During the 12-month target

-period from February last year,

sterling M3 grew 14.5 per cent

against the Government's target

of 6 to 10 per cent Ml rose

between 8.5 and 8.75 per cent
while PSL2 rose 12 per cent

Outlining private sector bor-

rowing last month, the "London
clearing banks in their monthly

statement - said yesterday their

sterling advances to the private

sector rose by an underlying

£7D0m. :
_

. "

Detailing tax collection,; me
Treasury said central, govern-

ment borrowing in February

would have been around £5wm
but- for the recovery of delayed

taxes last month- •

For-the first il months of the

financial year, consolidated fund

.

revenues—an important portion

of Government receipts—grew

13 per cent close to the planned

l-t per cent rise forecast m the

1981 Budget

Austin Rover to take on

marketing in BL reshape
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BL is to extend the reshaping
of ils volume car operations,

selling up an organisation
called Austin Rover with Mr
Harold Mussrove—once an
Austin apprentice—as chair-

man.
The move, announced yester-

day. marks the end of BL’s
worldwide sales and marketing
arm, BL Europe and Overseas
(Bleo). In January’ Jaguar took
over its own sales and market-
ing and the volume car produc-
tion company is to resume these
operations.

Mr Tony Ball, chairman of
Bleo. announced- last week that

he is to leave BL in the autumn.
But Mr Ray Horrocks. chair-

man and chief executive of BL-
Cars, which includes both
Austin Rover, and Jaguar, said

last night Mr 'Ball •• will play a
significant part in advising and
assisting the implementation of
this restructuring.”

Mr • Horrocks said the
formation of Austin Rover,
taking in the car operations
previously grouped together as
the light medium car division,

“is in tine with our strategy
of using our product names not
only on our. cars but as part
of our company identity too.

“ It really would have been
unwieldy to use all the product
names in [he company title so
we have drawn together under
Austin Rover the Morris, MG
and Triumph marques, each of
which will be applied to specific

derivatives or model ranges.
“ Jaguar will continue to

develop its own distinctive and
separate identity.”

The restructuring means BL
-Cars has two separate sub-
sidiary product groups, each
with responsibility for the
design, manufacture: sales and
marketing of its. product range.
Mr Musgrove. who was chair-

man of light medium cars, wiH-
as chairman of Austin -Rover

-

report to Mr Horrocks.

.

• As a consequence of the
ebanges. several sales and
marketing appointments have
been made. . .

Mr Trevor Taylor, one of Mr
Ball's two deputies at Bleo
where he was responsible for
the home market, becomes
Austin Rover's director for sales

and marketing.

Mr Neil Johnson, previously
in charge of sales and market:
ing of the European companies
at Bleo. becomes Jaguar's
director for sales and market-
ing.

BL Cars Commercial, with
Mr Mark Snowdon as its direc-

tor responsible to Mr Horrocks,
has a widened brief to provide
a forward product and market-
support service to both. Austin
Rover and Jaguar.

No London tubes or buses today
BY LYNTON McLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE ONE-DAY strike by Lon-
don Transport staff is expected'
to go ahead today as planned.
No bus or tube train services
will operate in the capital and
travellers sbould expect “ severe
disruption.” London Transport
said last night.

The strike has been called by
LT trades unions in protest at

the doubling of fares on
March 21.

All travellers were urged by
,

LT to listen to their local radio
station for travel information,

,
but the choice of alternative
routes to work would have to
be made by individuals.

North London, with its more
extensive tube network, is ex-
pected to be affected far more
than south London, where the
British Rail Southern Region

commuter network is expected
to operate normally.

Earlier, there had been sug-
gestions that staff at some
London Transport bus depots
and garages might defy the
strike call London Transport,
however, dismissed any prospect
of this resulting in a limited
service on some bus routes.
Engineers and maintenance
staff are needed to keep the
buses running and drivers who
do turn up for work are unlikely
to find ail the technical support
needed to provide a normal ser-
vice.

The Royal Automobile Club
called on drivers to share their
cars to reduce the effects of the
disruption and congestion on
many of the main roads into
London.

*’ All the emergency car parks
which were in use in the recent

rail strikes will be open to-

morrow,”-the RAC said.

• The Labour Party’s
National Executive Committee
yesterday agreed to continue its-

support for " substantial public
subsidy for public transport
throughout Britain."

The NEC said Labour -was
determined to put an end to the
“appalling decline”- injihe
public transport network* in-
many parts of -the country.
-“Tire- Tasoar-paHy '-oerievetf

local communities must have,
the right to- support transport
services- in -order to toecr the
needs of their areas, and that
it is primarily a matter for the'
local electorates to determine
whether such policies are
acceptable. To deny them that
right, we believe, is a complete
negation of democracy,” the
NEC said.

Japanese

van sales

hit by curb
By John Griffiths

SEVERAL Japanese dealer
networks are facing a drop
of 20 per cent, and possibly

more, in the number of
; vehicles they can sell this

year as a result of -extensions

to light commercial vehicles

of the Anglo-Japanese
“gentlemen’s agreement” on
cars.

Worst hit are. Subaru,
Suzuki and Daihatsu. AU
three have a strong depend-
ence on commercials, which
last year accounted for nearly

40 per cent of each company’s
total sales. \

Subaru (UK)' believes its

allocation of light com-
mercials this year could he
•Tcduccd by up to 70 per cent.

Suzuki and Daihatsu are
expecting smaller reductions

hut all . importers—including
Bedford! which imports an
Isuni pick-up that is re-

badgrd as q Bedford—rare
expecting cuts of at least one-

third. Most importers, how-
ever, have higher volumes of

car sales, so. the impact on
them will be less.

The consequence for the
worst-hit importers has been
a move to pick up additional

franchises and step up used
vehicle operations in an effort

to compensate for business
lost in commercial vehicles.

Suzuki (GB), which sold
2,533 cars and ' 1,012 com-
mercials last year, admitted
that its 48 dealers faced a
“ difficult ” year. like Dai-
hatsu and Subaru- However, it

did not expect to contract its

• dealer network.
Subaru could well have had

difficulty sustaining its net-
work of 100 dealers were It

-not for the arrival of Hyundai
'-'cars from South Korea.- The
-TlyundafTranchiset has" been,
--taken up by International
.Motors, which also embraces

’ Subaru (UK) and the Italian
• Maserati franchise.

About a third of Ihe
Subaru network has also been
set up as outlets for the
Hyundai,

Vosper Thornycroft

to shed 360 jobs
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

VOSPER THORNYCROFT. the

leading British warship builder,-,

has declared 360 redundancies
and is expected to announce a

further 200 to 300 in the

summer.
The move is likely to be

seized on by both shipbuilding

unions and management^ the

first • major example of the

impact defence cuts have had
on warship yards.

A brief statement released

yesterday by Vosper, part of

British Shipbuilders, avoided
apportioning blame. It said

simply that the company, which
employs 5.600, had insufficient

work to sustain full employ*
ment.
Last month Mr Robert Atkin-

son, chairman of British

Shipbuilders, said the defence
cuts could ultimately mean the

loss of some 2,700 jobs in
•warship yards.

Privately, management blames
a mix of factors—fierce compe-
tition from abroad, the
recession, defence cuts and
inefficient working practices.

But union leaders, who say
they wfll fight the redundancies,
have blamed the freeze on
Royal Navy orders.
Mr Alex Shiers, chairman of

of the local district.of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions.

'

' said

:

“ Vospers Wools*on yard is 100

per cent dependent at- present

on naval orders; but when the

work is over adiere wiH be do
more.. y

“ Vosper 3s’ the most profit-

able yard within B5 and the
confederation is not lust going

to qtrifely sit down with the

company and accept these cuts'.”

Vofiper, which made pre-tax

prowls in 1980-81 of £24m end
paid a 43m dividend Co BS, has
work stretching izrto 1985. But
that -workload is on a -marked
decline- • -

The company says . some 300
jobs wiU^be lost, but it.

:
has-

lodged a redundancy notice with
the Department of Employment
for 360 and it' is known that a
further bout of cuts will be
announced in a few months'
time. In both cases it wilt--

attempt first to shed the jobs

through voluntary means. -

The first wave of cuts, to fake
effect from the end of May,
would be spread evenly across
Vesper's Wobiston, PortChester
and Portsmouth yards, with one
clerical staff job goingfor every
10 blue-collar posts.

.

Tre company is expected .ta

attempt to use the redundancy
threat as a means of pushing
through new agreements on
flexible Working practices.

Improved park is success
THE NUMBER of visitors to
Rufford Country Park. Notting-
hamshire, has far' exceeded
forecasts in a 1979 report to the
county council

The report.
. commissioned by

the council and- the Countryside
Commission and prepared by
Coopers and Lybrand Asso-
ciates, predicted that If Vbe
park’s -facilities were improved
the number of visitors could rise

from 80,000 in 1978 to 200,000
next year.

Following the opening of. a
craft shop and cafeteria and the

establishment oLcraft workshop
facilities, the number of visito®
reached 351.000 last year.

The consultants recommended'
a new way of promoting the
park, which is 2&rnriles outside
Nottingham.
Rufford has always played

second fiddle to the county’s
main recreational .park, Sher-
wood Forest which, as long as
10 years ago, had severe; car-
parking : problems, at peak
times.. . The development of
Rufford has relieved some of
the pressure on; Sherwood
Forest • '• ' .!-

Exports to high income countries help Crombie sales
IT IS a matter of considerable
satisfaction to Bill Logan that
Crombie should be doing so
well when the most important
product made from his com-
pany's famous cloth—overcoats
—is in decline.

Sales of topcoats have not
only been hit by changing
fashions, especially the trend
towards more casual wear

—

particularly among men under
35—but because of heated
offices and cars.

Crombie’s success is doubly
pleasurable to Mr Logan
because it is selling at the top
of the price scale. An over-
coat made from 100 per cent
cashmere might sell for about
£500 in the shops, yet this does
not appear to check sales.

Partly this is because the
company increasingly has
shipped its cloth abroad. Over-

' seas sales account for about
half its total output.

The markets to wh ich
Crombie has paid particular
attention are the high-income
ones: West Germany, Canada
and the U.S. are the three
leaders, with Italy and Japan
important too. Perhaps it is a
little surprising that the Soviet
Union should figure promin-
ently among its customers.

The Russians have always
bought a lot of- Crombie cloth

Anthony Moreton looks at the survival techniques of a cloth maker
and the coats are reputed to be
very popular amoag members
of the praesidium. They tend to
continue to purchase the tradi-
tional 30 oz cloth favoured by
army officers and business
leaders after the war. Most
other countries, including .the
home market, take a 23 or 24 oz
cloth, making concessions to
changed social conditions.
Crombie claims that its mill

is the largest making woven
cloth in Scotland. It employs
500 workers, and if this is a big
drop from the 900 15 years ago
it is also a measure of the
extent to which machinery has
replaced manual operations.
The mill is in a 130-acre site

Bordering the Don in Aberdeen.'
The location allows ample room
for expansion and affords fish-

ing for visitors, an amenity the
Russians in particular enjoy.
Unfortunately the company his
only trout rights, but a neigh-
bour from time to time makes
salmon fishing available for- the
company and its clients.

Crombie has been there for
the last 124 years. It was formed
in 1805 by Jofin Crombie to-

gether with James Knowles, and
sold to Salts of Salta ire in 1924.
This was taken over by Illing-

worth. Morris in 1958. Eight
years -later Mr Logan arrived

from university in Glasgow
where he read French and
German.

• Unusually in the Scottish
textile industry. Crombie is a
completely vertically integrated
concern, but its main business
is weaving doth. “When over-
coatings began to decline, we
started making jacketings. ” Mr
Logan says. “ More recently we.
have moved into doth for lines
such as scarves, rugs, tweed
suits and for ladies' clothes.

** We only moved into scarves
three years ago, but already
they bring in over £lm a year. ”

The mill’s strength arises
from its use of cashmere. In a
good week it can process up to
two tons of the wool, which
comes from the undercoat of a
goat and costs about £80 a
kilogram.

It is so expensive because the
best quality wool comes from
goats found only in the two
Mongolias or China. Not only
is the product - difficult to ob-
tain, but because China increas-
ingly is tending to hold on to
its own crop for internal use.

Far Eastern manufacturers
have kept away from cashmere
because of the cost, and -this

has helped Crombie to consoli-
date its position in- world
markets. It has also been helped-

by the withdrawal of many
European producers from 'this
market

In spite of the cost, demand
for cashmere-based cloth has
not shrunk. Crombie tends to
find buyers more easily for its

top grades, such as 100 per cent
cashmere, than for a 50-50 mix
with la-mbswooL The second
most popular grade is a 10 per
cent cashmere and 90 per cent
wool mix, when buyers think
they are getting something a
little out of the ordinary. .

Partly to offset the drop m its

traditional markets, Crombie
moved into knitwear yarn in the
mid 1960s. "This has become
an important part of our busi-
ness,” according to Mr Logan.
“We now supply yarn to many
of the leading knitwear manu-
facturers in Scotland, including
a lot of our cniirpetitiors. such
as Lyle and Scott, Wolsey, part
of the' Counaulds .group, and
Pringle,, part of Dawson Inter-
national. This proves to us that
we can stay ahead of the busi-
ness.-”

Staying ahead is important
where the company does not
make the final product. To get
its cloths accepted, it frequency
has to go over die head of the
manufacturer ter : convince the

consumer that a Crombie suit
or coat is worth buying.

To a considerable extent, the
company is swimming with the
tide. In many quarters the name
Crombie is synonymous with an
overcoat Mr Logan wants to ex-
tend this association between
clotir and consumer even
further.

” Brand names are all import-
ant these days. A brand naane is

the only thing that will keep
many manufacturers in bu&ines
today. Look at the way in which
names are now promoted.
“In America the market Is

all about names, people like
Klein and Cardin. Then there
are Yves St Laurent and Quant
“ Three years ago we started

advertising directly to the con-
sumer in Britain and now we
are going to do this in other
main markets. We want con-
sumers to go out and ask for a
Crombie. We are pinning our
hopes on versatility,- quality
and brand.”
Crombie is looking for other

ways of marketing Its name and
has tested a tie with its name
on it in Japan. Other ideas are
to put the Crombie label on
trousers and sports blazers, none
of which necessarily would be
made of Crombie doth.

The heart of the business will
remain.doth weaving, however.
If it is to stay ahead, it needs
tb invest more. A walk around
the factory reveals some aged
machinery.
Crombie does not publish

separate accounts,, although Mr
Logan says it is a net contri-
butor to the group. .Unfor-
tunately, Illingworth Morris is

deeply in debt It lost money
last year and is fighting to repay
heavy borrowings.

Trevor Kitchen, the other
:
managing director at Crombie,
who _is responsible for the. pro-
duction side, has kept produc-
tion flowing by buying recent
secondhand machinery from
companies that have gone into
liquidation and, when needed,
rebuilding the equipment There
are limits to which such a
policy ought to go if the com-
pany is to stay ahead.

'

These-makeshift operations do
not appear to have harmed
Crombie, although only the

.

Illingworth Morris executive
1

management in Bradford knows
the real cost of them. Up in
Aberdeen, they are fully con-
scious of the policy,the-company -I

has to take to stay ahead. They j

- have to • brand ! their name - on
people’s consciousness. They
Appear to be having ..some suc-
cess with, such a policy.

; .
•;

.

to Laker
air routes

grows
By Michael Donflp,

.Aempae* Correspondent -

THE BATTLE by Sir Freddie

Laker to launch a new airline

following' taker Airways
going . into . receivership

reaches a critical point oa -

May 4,
' when the Chrfi

-Aviation Authority starts -

public hearings into:, Ms
bid to transfer the Laker
route licences to a new com-
pany,. Brenpage.

’ The public hearings rebuff

from the fact that there have \

heen several further appHca-

tions for (he rentes and some
objections to any transfer of

, the Laker licences. ~ -
The hearings could list

several days; and the authority

hopes to announce a decision

• by early June. This 'means
- Sir Freddie would- not be able

to start any new airtine

before then, even if he wins
the necessary financial hack-

ing.
The authority srid yester-

day that Brenpage, set up by

Sir Freddie, had not «Sy
applied to- -take wet the

Laker licences, but- had
.
also

• applied, as an alternative, for

entirely new licences, Jncfcrit-

ing the North Atlantic ah
- routes from Gatwick to .Mew
York. Los Angeles, M&ml and
Tampa.

' The pattern of applications

and objections is complex.

British Caledonian kas •

applied for rights between

Gatwick and Los Angel** and

between Gatwick and Zurich;

Objections to these htd$ have
been lodged by Brenpage

itself, from British Airways

In regard to Los Angela uri
from Dan-Air over the Znrich
route. •

Dan-Air has also applied to

jjerve both Zurich and Berlin,

and British Caledonian
...

is ...

-objecting to the - Zuridi -

application.
: In addition, separate objec-

tions to any transfer .at'

licences to Brenpage hxtt

, come from Air Earn*.
-Britannia - Airways, British -

Caledonian, Orion Airway.
’ and Dan-Air, . Air-Bridge

Carriers also objects to any
variations of the Laker cargo

licences.

In addition, the application

by Brenpage for entirely heir

licences will become subject

: to a 21-day period from today
in which any other organise

: tion or Individual can object.

. Urns, by the thpe the
- pub!Icfhcarings-mart on May
4, fhelllst of .

objections and
- connter-apptTations could
grow.

.* The authority will expect to

; Be given a detailed report of
Brenpage’s financial position,

: and details of its plans to
operate, before it can make
any decision on whether' to
award the company the nec«-

. sary air operator’s certificate

and the route licences it Is

seeking.
.

No more cargo

for Hull dock
THE British Transport Docks
Board will no longer handle
cargo at Hull's Alexandra
Dock.
. The board says the two*

. shift working system for
dockers provides ample
capacity at the King George
and; Queen Elizabeth Docks
to deal with any foreseeable
upturn in trade.

Insurance

warning
THE Civil Aviation Authority
Is emphasising to all owners
of private aircraft the need
to be adequately Insured, as
a -safeguard -in the event of
a crash.

1
.
The. authority is pointing

out that an aircraft owner is

-liable foe material damage to
persons or property on the
gznund caused by his aircraft
or by anything that falls from
it

Job Josses

. STOKE ON TRENT
;
engineering company, Birkett
Billinpton and Newton; part
of the William - Boulton

.
Group,' announced 26 redun-
dancies yesterday. The move
la Intended to provide Job
security for the remaining
170 workers. •

THESKOLARS
case sets precedent

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

tmtm&J0GEr$\ wtAfeAume]
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vrinkin\ \ NEtnm

m

ADVERTISEMENT

THE International Transport
Workers Federation has failed
to rid itself of. a pending
damages claim for 199.318
Swedish kroners, £19.010, being
brought .against it by a Maltese
shipping company in the UK
courts.

In a judgment with wide im-
plications for the federation
and tile flag-of-convenlence
shipowners against whom, it
carries on a running battle, the
Commercial Court ruled yester-

day that the agreement on
which tiie claim by Mooterosso
Shipping Company is based was
governed by Spanish law and
not, as the federation had
argued. - by English law.

Paradoxically. ' the, decision

means that the UK action can
go ahead. If the federation had
been successful, the action
would have been barred by the
1974 Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act on the ground that
the agreement wax not intended

to be legally enforceable;. '.

'Hie federation. is considering
-

appealing.
On November 4 -1880, Mont-;

erosso signed, in. Bilbao the fed-
eration’s special agreement,
agreeing that- the employment
tenhs of the- crew of its

-
5hip.;

Rpsso wopld acoord with the
federation’s standard terms.
Sk days^atsir.ttte Rosso was

boycotted in
:
the-Swedish.pprt of

Walihamn by the .Swedish sea-
men's uninh-rra federation- affili-

.

ate—becaiKe't Of’.'.a previous
-dispute-' with.7 ' the.

-

vessel1^
Swedish managing agents. -

MraterdBSb -Started
; legal

action in the de claiming dam-
ages and’* declaration that it.

was .entitled, result of the
Bilbao agreement," -tu be- issued
with theLiederation's '^blue cer-.-

fificaje^-. 'protecting; .-it • against.
iftduSSii action.^

The : federation:* V defence ;

Included* eft'.assertion -that the
agreemfenr had been, signed

without its. authority bees
did not deal with the Si
dispute.

-

-- Ruling on the prelii
issue. Mr Justice Mustil
that Monterosso argued th

:

very fact that the agre
was^y . unenforceable
English law pointed to it
governed by Spanish law,
ynse it would have ho
effect ...

'Hie federation argaed
•-the natural forum for any

¥***&* ‘-OK,
it had had its tieadquarte
40 years. The feet tha
agreement would be unen

I*
1

®
J* indicated \was net intended to be 1

enforceable at. a]}.

: iudge said that whi
the federation’s, ime
nugbtr. Infcre been, : Moirb

;S*d
J,

0t tended
.
ti

legal remedy,
kjajjje agreement
not, be sued .upon in the 1

. Vv ;
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NEWS -LABOUR UK NEWS

union suspends protest

action over pay arbitration
BT RHHJP BASSETT, LABOUR CORIt^QMKMT

THE largest British teachers’
union yesterday suspended the

"industrial action in metro-
politan areas due to begin
tomorrow. The decision of the
.National Union of Teachers
Allows a split in the
"employers’ side on whether this
;year's pay award should go to

i arbitration.

'NUT members' in major
..titles in England and Wales
.-wilt not be. urged to. refuse to.
supervise school meals and not
to" take part in staff or parent
meetings outside normal school
hours.
.-However, members of the

second-largest union, the
.
National Association of School-

“ masters. — Union of Women
Teachers, still intends to begin

..its industrial action in all areas
tomorrow, though the union
will meet then to discuss future
tactics.

The NUT'S partial lifting of

its action follows a statement
by the -Labour- '- dominated
-Association of Metropolitan.
Authorities, requesting a special
meeting of the management side
of the Burnham negotiating
committee to recommend that
the teachers’ pay' dispute be
put to arbitration immediately.
The statement has led to

confusion on the management
side, and provoked anger
among leaders, of the Associa-
tion of County Councils, where
the NUT action will still be
enforced unless the ACC
nationally or indmdoaJ author-
ities follow the AMA’s leal-

Tfce full management side
meets next week. The AKA
controls 10 seats on it the ACC
13, and Welsh education author-
ities two seats. The crucial
balance is held by the Depart-
ment of Education, with 15
seats, and department officials
win today tell the management

side of the panel of their

response to the AMA’s
announcement-

•

Mr Alistair Lawton, chairman
of the management side, said

yesterday that the split from
the previously unanimous
management side of refusing

to allow the issue to go to

arbitration was “ little short of
despicable.”

However, Hr Fred Jarvis,

NUT general secretary, wel-

comed the AHA derision as " a

major step forward. Lett us hope
that it will result in the pay
dispute being quickly referred

to arbitration.”

The third largest union, the
Association of Assistant Masters
and Mistresses, also announced,
it was suspending its proposed
action in an- AHA areas, and

in Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire
and Oxfordshire. Which bad all

also supported arbitration.

Steel plant strike

talks likely today
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A- DISPUTE over working
practices which led to a strike
by 3,000 workers at British
Steel’s Ravenscralg plant on
Monday is expected to be dis-
cussed . at high level talks
today.
Hr Bill Sirs, General Secre-

tary of the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation, who
came to Scotland to hear the.
fcomplaints of the' workers at
Bavenscraig, is expected to see
Hr Peter Allen, head of the
steel strip division.

Hr Allen is in. Scotland to
attend a meeting of the sheet
steel trade board in Dunblame.
The meeting was suggested in
a letter to Hr Sirs from .Mr Ian
MacGregor, chairman, of British
Steel.

Hr Sirs 'accused .British Steel

of violating agreed negotiating
procedures by umlateraHy in-

troducing - flexible working
practices on Monday after fail-

ing to get union approval
Mr Len Baby, Scottish

director, of the strip works.
Introduced the measures, saying
they were vital for the survival

of the plant Urging a quick
agreement, he said that the

works were running out of
time.
The plan, known as the lump

sum bonus, brings in flexible
working hours and involves a
reduction of about 600 in the
Bavenscraig workforce. British
Steel- officials say about 300 of
these workers have already
left the plant.
The flexible manning agree-

ment applies to other British
Steel plants in Britain, but the
introduction was to be
negotiated locally -in each case.
The half .of the workers at

Bavenscraig who are not
members of the confederation
agreed to the plans on Sunday.
The confederation says it is

ready to negotiate all the pro-
visions but insists that British
Steel get back to agreed
negotiating procedures.
A key issue for the con-

federation's workers is the
bonus paid for “light” man-
ning. which they say will he
eliminated under the new prac-
tices. Workers used to be paid
pan of tire salary of missing
workers if they agreed to work
with less than the specified
number of nu»n,

Council rejects call to

reinstate dinner ladies
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

WALSALL COUNCIL,has voted
to. defy the direction of an
industrial tribunal to reinstate

four . dinner ladies sacked last

year, for refusing to join a
closed shop.
The four women—Mrs Wendy

CBfft, Mrs Gloria Price, Mrs
Irene Russell and Mrs Doris
Todd—will go back to the

tribunal on March 22 to obtain

a judgment on the compensation
the council must pay.

- Mrs Todd said yesterday that

she and her coBeagues were
disappointed with the council’s

decision. “We would rather

they gave us our jobs back so
»T1 would be over, A lump
sum in compensation is one

thing, but I would rather have

my wages every week.”
The council’s decision, was

taken in spite of a letter to the

four .women from tire Prime
Minister last week in which

Mrs Thatcher said: “I trust

the universal condemnation
which Walsall Council's action

has attracted will make them
realise that the only proper
course open to them now is to

ensure that you can return to.

your jobs.”

Conservative Councillor Ted
Moorman told the Walsall Coun-
cil meeting on Monday night

that Labour councillors should
be surcharged for the compen-
sation to be paid. He said:
“ It’s not right that the innocent

people of Walsall should have
to pay the penalty for a policy

they do not want”
However, the ruling Labour

group has received a report

from the Walsall chief executive

which effectively rules out the
possrbflaty of the district auditor

imposing a surcharge on com*
callors-

Urgent bid

to end
Irish ferry

blockades
By Robin Reeves,
Welsh Correspondent

URGENT EFFORTS were
being made behind the scenes
yesterday to try to defuse
the confrontation between
Irish and UK workers over
the Holyhead-Dnblin ferry
sendees.

The clash followed the
refusal of Sealink’s Holyhead
employees to handle B & Ts
proposed new service at the

Welsh port Irish seamen
retaliated by using a B & 1

vessel to blockade Dun
Laoghajre harbour. Sealink’s

Irish terminal , on Monday
evening.
The Sealink ferry St David

was allowed to dock yesterday

morning after the captain

radioed that one of his 40(1

passengers required urgent
medical treatment.

Even so, there were no signs

of an immediate end to the

dispute as the St David

returned to Holyhead and a

B Ss I ferry set off for the

Welsh port to try to start its

new service.

There were -even sugges-

tions that the confrontation

could spread to other British

and Irish ports.

Workers at Holyhead port

—

owned by SeaHnfc—Tear that

the introduction of B & l*s

competitivesendeewin under-

mine jobs. All 10 unions at

the port have agreed to fight

the planned new service by
refnring to handle any B & I

vessels.

Sealink says ft is legally

obliged to operate an “ open
course policy” and allowB&I
to use Holyhead;

Nurses offered

6.4% increase
THE NATIONAL Health Ser-

vice yesterday offered pay
rises averaging 6.4 per cent

to Britain's 500.000 nurses.

Talks on how the offer

would be distributed between
grades of staff were continu-

ing last night between man-
agement and the unions in tire

Nurses and Midwives’ Whit-
ley Council, the national
negotiating body.

Merit pay urged for civil servants
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR

THE GOVERNMENT bas sug-

gested linking Civil Service pay

to performance by introducing

a merit payment scheme. This

would reward staff who per-

formed well and penalise those

whose work fell below a

required standard.

In evidence to the inquiry on

Civil Service pay chaired by

Sir John Megaw the Treasury

suggests that to achieve this aim

a greater degree of discretion

could be introduced to the pre-

sent system of incremental pay-

ments.
It suggests a ment pay

scheme based on incremental

scales might allow rises to be

CORRESPONDS^
withdrawn or withheld, for the

payment of double increments

for exceptionally good per-

formance and for additional

increases for staff who reached
the maximum point.

The Treasury's paper, how-
- ever, acknowledges that the

scope for withdrawing incre-

ments is limited. It suggests a
cut-off point, in the marking of

civil servants in their annual

reports, below which increments

could be withdrawn or withheld.

Figures in an appendix show;

however, that only 1 per cent

of civil servants are marked at

this level.

The Treasury also accepts
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there could be legal difficulties

in introducing a merit payment
scheme. While such arrange-

ments could be brought in for
new or newly-promoted staff as
part of their conditions of
service, existing staff would
have to be offered the alter-

native of retaining their pre-

sent increments and scales.

The Treasury notes, how-
ever, that because a refusal to
accept such a scheme would be
treated by the Government as
rendering staff ineligible for
any annual pay increase there

would be an obvious incentive

for staff to agree- to the
arrangements.
The Treasury is concerned

about the cost of bringing in
a merit scheme. For merit

awards to be of a sufficient size

to improve motivation, on the
basis of a ml cost scheme there

would have to be a significant

reduction in the pay of others.

The paper says some kind iff

centralised body would have to

be set up to asses? merit and
an appeate procedure. This
would create “significant addi-

tional administrative costs with
extra staff required in person-

nel areas.”

Another paper, on Civil

Service job security, shows that

redundancies in tire CMl
Service were generally lower
last year than in other employ-
ment.
The rate of Crril Service

redundances last year was
about the same as in 1980, even
though the rate of ntm-Cml
Service redundancies increased
sharply.
The Treasury says ** public

confidence requires that any
pay system whacb includes
external comparisons gives
adequate weight to relative job
security.”

obituary

Baron Butler of Saffron Walden
IN A poStipal careef spanning
35 yeara Baron fetter of
Saffron WaJden, whothas died

at the age of 79, bid nearly

all the major officeaof state

and played a derisvf role in
re-moulding the modern Con-
servative Party. Ye? despite

his supreme administrative

gifts the highest position of all

—the Premiership—repeatwily
eluded him.

In 1957 he was passed over
in favour of Mr Harold
Macmillan and in 1963 in

favour of Sir Alec Douglas-
Home. These* two failures

remain the central enigma in
the career of tiffs often enig-

matic man.

It seems that Bichard Austen
Bofler (Bab to everybody)

lacked the real kined instinct

that is so often ne
gain the summit
Indeed, Butler tacitly,

as modi when he co
the sacking of a t

Cabinet by Mamnilla
“ I think a Prim

,

has to be a butcher and know
all the joints,” he [observed
sadly. “ That is perhips where
I have not been, quite competent,
in knowing all the ways in

which you cut up the carcass."

As head of the Conservative
Research Department he
persuaded the party to accept

the social revolution that

followed the war. In 1944 he
drew up the Education Act
which set the pattern for

decades to come.
By temperament be favoured

gradual reform and was fond of
quoting Dicey’s phrase in praise

of our “inveterate prejudice for
fragmentary and gradual legis-

lation."
It was not uncommon for him

to be under attack- from the
right wing of the pdHy and at

such times he comforted him-
self by reflecting on the long
and respectable lineage of Ins

political philosophy. From
Botingbroke he derived the

belief that the state should be
used in the interests of the

to
power,
mitied

iented on
of the

Minister

many, from Brake the necessity

of balancing conflicting interests

and from Disraeli an instance -

that the two nations should
become one.

Buffer came from a family

which had distinguished itself

in the Civil Service, the Church

and education. His father, Sir

Montagu Butler, had been

Governor, of the Central Pro-

vinces ra India and Master of

Pembroke College, Cambridge.

Butlerwas born in India in 1902

and the sub-continent had a

strong- formatsre influence on

h*?n-

Wlth the outbreak of World
War I be returned to England,

attended Marlborough and went

on to Pembroke to take first-

efrpac honours
_
in modern

languages and Iffstory. After

three years as a fellow at Corpus

Christ*, Cambridge, he was

elected as Conservative Member
for Saffron Walden in 1929.

His rise was rapid and by
1932 he was Undersecretary
for India. In 1938 be became
Undersecretary at the Foreign
Office where he played a
prominent part in Neville

Cbamberlarn’s policy of appease-

ment towards HHler. Through-
out this period Butler was com-
pletely loyal to the policy and
often defended it from the
despatch box in the Commons.
When criticised in Hater, rears

Rab countered with the argu-

ment that such a course was
unavoidable because Britain

was not prepared for war,

French morale had collapsed

and Russia could not be relied

upon to fight against the Nazis.

In the reshuffle that followed
the outbreak of hostilities and
the coming of Churchill, Butler
moved to the Ministry of
Education.
With the end of the war came

the catastrophic defeat for the
Conservatives and the landslide
Labour victory of 1945, a Con-
servative debacle that Rab had
been one of the few in his party
to prophesy.
Unabashed by tiffs setback

BARON BUTLER
Master of Trinity College,

Cambridge

he methodically set about restor-
ing the party's fortunes.

By 1946 he was starting to
set a new course for the party
and was warning the die-hards
that they could no longer “sit
in entrenched positions or rely
on holding old-fashioned for-

tresses.”

He accepted the post-war
situation and repudiated ex-

treme laissez-faire economics.
His programme entailed redis-

tributive taxation and acknow-
ledged the role of the State
as “trustee for the interests of
tbe community and a balancing
force between different

interests.”
All of this was anathema to

the right-wingers who con-

demned it as u Pink Socialism.”
but Rab was undeterred and
merely observed that intellectu-

ally it did not trouble him in
the least

In 1947 came the first and
most important of toe Conserva-
tive policy documents, toe
Industrial Charter. It recog-

nised the central role of

Government and accepted that

a Conservative administration

would maintain strong central

guidance over the economy. It

was followed by other charters

and all of them were embodied
in the 1950 election manifesto.

The opportunity to put the

theory into practice came in

1951 when Butlerwas appointed
ChanceHer of the Exchequer.

The first big crisis of his

career came with too Suez
episode of 1956. In private

Butler opposed the military

action against Egypt but in

public he supported Sir

Anthony Eden, the Prime
Minister. When he eventually

spoke ont by revealing some
of the harsh economic realities

at a Conservative meeting there
was an immediate and hitter

reaction from the right wing.
As the Suez policy collapsed

and Eden became sick it was
left to Butler as Lord Privy
Seal and Leader of the House
to perform what he termed
“the odious duty" of with-
drawing the troops and restor-

ing confidence in the pound.
The frustrated Conservative

anger for which he became the
target was one of the main
reasons why he was not chosen
to succeed Eden.
The second crisis of his career

came in toe autumn of 1963
when Macmillan abruptly re-

signed through ill-health on the
eve of the annual party con-
ference. An early opinion poll
showed Butler well ahead in the
leadership race followed by
Hailsham, Reginald Handling
and Sir Alec Douglas-Home
(now Lord Home) in that order.
When it was realised that

Douglas-Home was to be
appointed, a small opposition
group of leading Tories includ-

ing Iain Macleod. Reginald
Handling and Enoch Powell
emerged. Powell has dramatic-
ally recorded how they put a
gun in Butler’s hand and how
he declined to pull the trigger.

Butler claimed that his support

had gradually eroded and that,

anyway, Macmillan had chosen
to ignore these powerful
objections and recommend
Douglas-Home come what may.

The truth of the matter scorns

to be that Rah had no stomach
for the bitter party strife that
would Have followed had he
accepted the backing of the dis-

sidents and fought it out with
Douglas-Home. He observed
phlegmatically; " One cannot

alter one's nature. I had always
worked for the unity of the

party and 1 did so on this

occasion."

From then on his life ran in
quieter channels. From the end
of 1963 through 1964 he was
Foreign Secretary and later

shadowed the post following the

Labour victory of 1964. In 1965
he left politics and became
Master of Trinity College,

Cambridge. He retired from this

post in 1975.

In recent soars he remained
active m the House of Lords.
With characteristic Inde-

pendence. in March 19SO be led

the attack which defeated the
Conservative Government’s pro-

posals to introduce charges for
school transport.
In a typical elliptical

Butiorism on that occasion he
declared: “ Politics is not all

intellect—politics is largely a
matter of the heart."
In May last year he was

severely critical of the Govern-
ment for failing to implement
the recommendations of a com-
mittee on the treatment and dis-

charge of mentally-ill offenders

in prisons.

Despite disappointments
Rab was a nappy man who
obtained a deep satisfaction

from his life’s work. He prob-
ably spoke his own epitaph
when he declared: “1 would
always recommend a young man
to go into politics, 1 cannot
think of a higher profession. I

am proud at any rate—whatever
happened to me about office

—

that I served my own country-
men.”
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all too often cheap business
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

WESTERN SEALANES CORPORATION v U3TCMAKINE SA

Queen's Echch Division (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Goff: March 3 1983

’A TIME-CHARTERER who is

responsible for discharging

costs at a designated port of

discharge, is not responsible
for costs incurred in discharg-
ing at an undcsi^nated
anchorage if lie does not

order the discharge ar.d has
no obligation under the
charterpartv to do so.

Mr Justice Goff so held when
giving judgment for Hie
defendants, Vnimarine SA. timi-
charterers, in a effiim by the
plaintiffs. "Western Sogiancs
Corporation, shipowners, for
expenses inmrred m disrharcing
the vessel. Ihe Pylhia.- following
a collision just short of the dis-
charging port. The uwners
sucreeded on a claim for hire
in the same action,.

* + -Jr

ms LORDSHIP said that the
tinie-cbarleren; chartered tbe
Pythia from the owners to carry
goods lo Khorrams-har on ihe
Shatt-al-Arah. A time-char*or
was a charter under which
owners placed their ship and
crew at the disposal of time-
charterers. the master being snl>
ject to the limp -charterers’ orders
within the limits established by
the contract.

Under clause 8 of the charter-
party. whirh was on the New
York Produce Exchange form,
the time-charterers were to dis-

charge the cargo at their

expense under tiie supervision
{if the master.

rtn September IS 1978. the
ship was loaded -with steel coils
and it sailed for Khorramshar.
Bills of lading were issued
under which the owners were
bound to discharge goods into
lichters at anchorage and for-
ward them on to Khorramshar.
The vessel lightened at an

anchorage at the entrance of
ihe River Shalt and was proceed-
ing up tho river to discharge
the balance of the cargo at
Khorramshar. when she
collided with a Russian ship.

She suffered heavy damage
and went aground. Navigation
in the river v.-as controlled by
ihe Common "Bureau of Co-
ordination iCRC». who laid on
barges to shift cargo from the
ship.. She was refloated and pro-
ceeded bark to anchorage at the
mourli of the river, having been
ordered there by tho OEC. She
was not allowed to proceed up
ihe river to Khorramshar in her
damaged condition.

The question wav. what was to
be done with cargo still on
board? The owners and -the
time-charterers disagreed as tn

who was responsible for obtain-
ing haraes for discharge of the
remainder of the cargo at the
anchorage. The owners took the
view that tho vessel was at her
discharging place and that under

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THOSE WHO have hacked
Ekhalrn down to near favourite
for next week's Champion
Hurdle will be more anxious
than mast that the unfamiliar
names of Offleyrock, Mad Fnr
Action. Deep Love. and
Optimum figure prominently at
Bangor on Dee today.
These lumpers are all stable-

mates of David Gooding's out-
standing Festival hope and hnth
he and Roger Fisher, the geld-
ing’s handler, will hardly be
looking tn next week's show-
piece with confidence if there
is a “whitewash" todov.

This aft*mnnn. both Mad For
‘Action and Deep Love Took

capable of putting Ekbalro’s
supporters in ? reasonably
relaxed frame of mind.
Mad Fnr Action, who has

been hmught along steadily by
Fisher, has improved eSmoef nut
of recognition Finn? h? nut in

an encouraging disalsv at New-
castle on Febniarv 2b and it

will be disappointing if he can-
not take advantage of the 4 lbs

he receives from the fully ex-

posed Normandy Lad in the
LJanymynech Handicap Hurdle.

Later on. Deep Love—

G

ould-
irig's selected mount in the
Chirk Novices Hurdle—should
have only stahlp-mare Optimum
to fear now Jim Old has with-
drawn the promising Hope End.
Fpter Sciidamor°—whose per-

sistent apprnarh in the Jockeys'
Championship must now he
worrying even Francnmbe—-will.

I hope, get another winner
nearer on Saldatnre in the
Wrexham Novices Chase in

which Fisher saddles the erratic
Offleyrock.

At Catferick. Swift Albany
bids to repeat his success of a

year ago in the Newbury Handi-
cap Chase. The consistent
eight-year-old seems sure to go
well without, perhaps. proving
up to conceding nearly a stone
to Sea Merchant

BANGOR ON DEE
2.30

—

Sparkford
S.pft—Marl For Action***
3.3(1—Saldatnre
4.00—-Rraven
4.30

—

Deep Love

CATTERICK
2.13—Sancnlifo
3.15

—

Cockle Strand
3.45—Ardar**

4.15—

Sea Merchant* .

clause S ef the charterparty dis-

charge was the time-charterers'

responsibility-. The time-char-

terers said that the responsibility

rested with the owners on the

basis that the voyage was not

yet complete.

It was in the parties' common
interests to get on with the job
as quickly as possible so they
agreed that each should put up
funds to their joint agents, to

cover the cost, and the ultimate
responsibility would be settled
later.

Discharge into barges at the
anchorage was completed and
the owners claimed reimburse-
ment nf expenses from the time-
charterers. giving credit fnr
31X3.200 contributed by them
under the funding agreement.
The time-charterers denied

liability f/id claimed to recover
Ihe on the ground that
they were never legally respon-
sible for the discharging opera-
tion at the anchorage.

The owners submitted, first,

that the time-charterers rave
orders under the charterparty
for a new place of discharge, viz

at the anchorage, and so were
responsible under clause 3 for
the full costs of discharge.

It was plain from the Court of
Appeal derision in the Aqua-
charm 119S2] 1 Lloyd's Rep 7
that lime-charterers' discharging
obligations generally only
applied to discharging at the
designated discharging place. If

discharging was necessary in the
course nf the voyage, then prim«
facie the cost feil on the owners.

When the ship became involved
in the collision, that did not
have the effect of frustrating
the charterparty. The owners
were still under an obligation
to comply with ihe time-char-
terers* orders to carry the goods
in Lhe chartered ship to the
designated port of discharge.

The question was whether the
time-charterers designated the
anchorage as a new discharging
place under the contract, so as

to render themselves responsible
for discharging the remaining
cargo there.

They did not There was no
such express order. The- titne-

charterers simply recognised that
the only sensihle course was for
the owners to discharge the goods
at the anchorage into barges to
be carried on to Khorramshar.
That recognition was coupled
with an assertion That the time-
charterers were not responsible
for supplying the barges, which
was inconsistent with their
having ordered a new discharg-
ing place.

The owners' second submis-
sion. in the alternative, was that
if the time-charterers did not
give orders for a new place of
discharge, they committed a
breach of contract and the

owners could recover damages.
Generally speaking, time-

charterers were under no obliga-
tion to order discharge at a
different place from that already
designated. Under the bill of
lading contracts in the present
case, there were transhipment
clauses (permitting tranship-
ment of the goods and their
on-carriage by other means) and
Caspiana clauses (permitting dis-
charge In certain circumstances
at a place other than the con-
tractual destination). It followed
that the time-charterers were
under no obligation to issue
orders for a fresh discharging
place.

The owners’ third submission
was that the bill of lading con-
tracts imposed on the owners a

heavier duty than that imposed
under the charterparty. in that
they were bound to discharge
the good* into lighters and
forward ihem to Khorramshar,
and the owners were Therefore
entitled to an indemnity from
the time- charterers.

Under the bills and the
charter the owners' fundamental
obligation in relation to the
carriage of goods was to carry
them to Khorramshar by all

reasonable means. The owners'
obligation was therefore funda-
mentally the same under both
forms of contract

The fourth submission was
that the owners were entitled to
remuneration from the time-
charterers on a quantum meruit
basis. Mr Diamond, for the
owners, based that submission
on two facts: that the time-
charterers had assented to dis-

charge into barges at the
anchorage; and that in conse-
quence. they had received a

benefit in that they were spared
their ordinary discharging costs.

The owners' primary obliga-
tion under the charter was to

carry the goods in the chartered
ship to the designated discharg-
ing place. The time-charterers
acquiesced in their performing
that obligation by discharging
at the anchorage and un-carrying
the goods in barges.

In those circumstances there
was no request by the time-

charterers to perform the ser-

vice of discharge and on-

carriage sufficient to ground a

quantum meruit.

The time-charterers were
entitled to recover 8138,200 paid
by them under the funding
agreement.

For the owners: Anthony Dia-

mond QC and Simon Gault
(Ince and Co).

For the time-charterers: Gordon
Pollock QC and M. N. Howard
fLloyd, Deriby Neal).

GARDENS TODAY

A path through the
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

SCARED.% our recent winter
I am taking a new interest -in

thnrn trees. Until last year,

thorns were the family which I

alway; slopped in the catalogue.

Horticultural!? most of. the’

best rhings happen early ih.tifie

alphaheL" Under the letter .C,""

I would linger on ceanothus
r

: and
then skip to my favourite grey-
leaved cotnneaster. I would
long for a white flowering comus
and hurry on to Daphne after
hunting in vain for a respected
friend's top tip among :ahrubs

'

for a warm* south wall, the
variegated coronilla.

This year. I ran the coronilla
to ground with HHUers just in

time to buy and plant one before
the first great frost. It died
immediately. This variegated
shrub is even less-' hardy than
its grey-leaved parent form, the
better known glauca. One warm
winter will send me hurrying
after it again but for the
moment, my fingers have -been

frosted and I am placing some
very. safe- bets. C. at .the

moment, means tbe indestruct-

ible crataegus, the botanist's

name for -our hawthorn, black-

thorn tad whitethorn.
Their popular names are

rather puzzling. The Hungarian
hawthorn sounds pleasant
enough, but the Americans have
their pet names for two others
called Azarole and Pomette
Bleuc. while I think I am right
in spelling their dose relation

the Yellow Haw. They sound
like a blonde and a blue rinse

lady, hut I now find them tough
and desirable trees, members of.

family which the Royal
Horticultural judges have
honoured with AGM’s and First

Gass certificates. Few of us

realise .how very good- these:

small trees are.

I have yet to. find a better-,

one than the tree which. .1

/located last autum^ with a

friend who was looking, .for, a
larger house. “The house wqs
unsaleable and the garden. Was
a- glorious riot of ground elder

tad mishapen fruit .trees,

except for a single, broad
headed thorn. Seen in its full

autumn ' finery, cratacgus
prunifolia persuaded me that it

is a tree for small gardens.
I defy you to kill -it so king as

you give it water in its first

summer. I doubt if there are
many brighter trees.

Prunifolio spreads: into a
wide head of branches which
will droop forward in a craggy
fashion and almost touch the
ground. The width is 20 feet,

the height rather less. The
trunk has the twisted look of

its close relation, the May, and
when nut of leaf, tbe outline is

gnarled and tough. In season,

the leaves are smooth and a
strong shade of dark green,

toothed at the edges of their

rounded forms. You would
almost expect them to be ever-

greens.

In June, the flowers of pink

and white cover the branches.
In autumn, tbe leaves take
over, turning a warm crimson
to match the heavy crop of
rich red fruits. In mid-October
this admirable tree is doubly
attractive, alight with fruits

and changing leaves. The fruits,

I think, drop quickly before the

birds can attack them. In
winter, your prunifolio will be
bared to the weather, but will

never object to the worst
British frost.

-Nobody knows-
,

when this.

' form began its ' life, but thA

judges have given. It Award
-of -Garden Merit and I doubt if

there is a. better garden form

in the, family. Others surpass

it in flower, or- vai-tbe duration

of their fruits. but4t bears them
on leaf and shape and levels up

the score. If you trust me no
more than usual, you can see

some splendid
'

piunifolias at.

Kew, especially the- group near

the rose garden.

To call a tree suburban is

usually to damn it, but I think

the best known crataegUs, or

May Tree, is one of the sights of

suburban Britain when in full

flower. There are several ways
of using it 1 always remember
a .line of semi-standard May
trees down the edges o£ a path

through the veset?hle garden

which' adjoined my first home.
They ware clipped lightly after

flowering and kept to a light

head of branches and a height

of six feet, hidden in pink and
white flowers in early summer.
Being British,- our -May Trees

tend to arrive by late delivery

and flower, -with apologies, in

June.
. You cannot hold that against

them. If.jrou buy a" fall standard

tree apd allow it to- develop,

you vvould agree with me that

the most beautiful Mays are

the red fioweted forms Mid that

the best red is still the double
Paul's Scarlet. The double

petals last a -little longer and
the density of flower is wonder-
ful. Please, remember the May
before you plant another double
pink cherry~ Its colour is- more
subtle and its leaf is hot so

gross. It thrives fn towns.

The thorn’s-home territory is

Kortfc America!, where dff. ;

ferent species have been found
'

by. the hundred, a^ richness

whichwhich no ooe garden coufd

contain. In the wild they oroasai
’’

with one another and sprouted
"

freely from seed. In captivhy •

the seed is still the better ww,
of raising: a cratacgus, though v

"

I* presume that most muses?'.":

stock has been grafted fbr_-

quicker results. v

The seeds are very hard and"'
should be soaked for a day fa

a thermos of hot water before . _

sowing. Then you must diy-.

them and expose them tn z~r
hard winter or a spell in tbe -.

fridge. Only after a warm spell -

followed by cold will their coats :

take up water and allow the '

:

plant to sprout. Thorns fro®
seed are bothersome, but worth-
while.

Among the oldest known
American varieties, the crown

of thorns still goes to the so- ,!

called Cockspur or Cnis-GaHL

This long-known tree has nx&ijy v-"

of the merits of prunifolia. tat i

its branches are held more!
horizontally .

and its fruits

often last well into the winter. ;

Tn October, the fruits and Icari*
.

•"•

combine in a show -of brilliatt„
-

scarlet, on** of the brightest :

available, for -a lime soil. In ..

June, you enjoy the pink white

:

flowers, shaped like a haw-

thorn’s and freely produced. . . .

Only their scent tells against

them for the craraetrus is ri*i-

!

ted by flies which fall for the '

!

smell of decaying meat At ttasir :
*

full height. • the smell should

not trouble you. for it does W.
drift off the. tree. In return- for . .

the flowers, fruits and leaves,
‘

it is a small price to pay.
‘

f.
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TELEVISION LONDON

By Rachel Davies
Arrister

Net.Themostimportant

Business people have an unlimited appetite for information: "Which,
explains the dazzling array of office equipment being created to handle it

ArdWangNet —
lets you link all that

equipment together;

into one network
everyone can share.

Aninformationpipeline.

WangNetworks
somethinglikeyour
electricalsystem:you
put outlets whereyou
needthem,then just

pluginyourequipment M ,

TheWangNet cable can connect"Wang computers,word processors, and
electronic mail;,as well as information processingequipmentmadebyother
companies."WangNeteven handles microwave and satellite communications.
Video conferencing. Graphics. Security.Andenergy control.

What does all thismean? Itmeans anyone inyour office can getany
informationtheyneed Instantly.From anotherdepartment anotherfloor;

even anothernountry. Resultingin faster, better decisions.Less fiustration.

And savingyour
companymoney. I I

Amsince itsalways i wanSHaUse1
ix<koiff l

r&nsvscnmputa; wise to plan ahead,
j

ms3/FT3io2

yot/Ilbegiadto
I*ane

;

knowWangNet ——
carries all this in-

j

Cbmm!

fomaationusmglessthanhalf
|

A4te5
i

*. - ... i - r.
its capacity,leavingroomfor

j
-

I*. j - v
Wang’s nextbreakhroughin I

office automation - I 1

processingsystem. WANG
MaJdngthewQiMnK^

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(UH11' only I. 9.05 For Schools.
Colleges. 10.00 You and -Me.
10JL5 For Schools, ..Colleges.

12.30 pm News After Noon. 1.00
Pebble Mill at One. 1-43 Postman
Pat. 2.01 For Schools, Colleges.
3.05 Songs of Pravse. 3.40 Play it

Safe.1 3V53 Regional News for

England (except London). 3.55‘

Play School. 4.20 Pixie and
Dixie. 4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 Take
Hart. 5.00 John. Craven’s News-
round. 5.10 Grandad, starting
Clive Dunn. 5.35 Ivor the Engine.
3.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Maga-

.
zincs.

6.2S Nationwide.

6.55 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time
, . (London and South East

onlyi.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
9,30 am Schools Programmer :!

12.00 -Windfalls. 12.10 pm Rat*

£.7-25,/Wednesday Film: “Sky
•!. Heist,"" starring Don Mere-'-

dith and Stefanle Powers.

The lollipops are IWs Minder, which Is written tonight,

by the. series’ creator. Leon Griffiths, and, us we have, now
come 'to. ’expect, includes several interesting bits of casting,

including. Itika Markham ’

as an attractive', young widow and
Michael Medwin as a doubtful bookie; and for those still keep-
ing the faith, MASH' bn BBC-X ia which Hawkcye volunteers
for front-line duty to escape "the company of a visiting surgeon.-

Radio -3 offers a sterea concert from, the /Barbican, with
Ashkenazy playing

.
Prokofiev’s Fifth Piano Concerto in the

first half, ; and the'LSO tmder Abbado- (who .performed with
great vigour at- the opening concert! playing Brahms's "Symphony
No. 1 at 8.05;. -BBC-2's Chronicle observes the.results of. China's
big archaeology drive .tinder Chairman Man. -showrig finds which
cover a time spa-ri -oE. 2,400 years from 1500. BC, including two-
bodies from the time of Christ. - Because.of the nature of their
burial

;
ai»d their prqteWaon from -bacteria, they have

-
remained'

intact. " and -jned&al- archaeologists 1jore been . a&le to’ ^mak-e
de4aiIed arialy«r:of age.- rtatori; ^anff -dRise df deaths >*"

bow. 12L30 Movie Memories. WJ
i

News, plus FT Index.
Thames News wilh Rota)
Houston. 1.30 Take Lhe High.
Road. 2.00 After Noon Bob
with Mary Parkinson and
Avila. 2.45 The Sand baggers,-

3.45 Definition. 4.15 Dr Snogrtet
4J0 Animals in Action. 4.4S'

Morphy’s Mob, 5.15 Emmenfade

- 1

Powers.
.! 9.60 News..
-.1135 The Budget: The Rt Hon

Peter Shore. MP for the
Opposition.

9.35 Spurtsuight: World Figure
'.

.
.

Skating .Championships:
Athletics — International
Golden ‘Gala. _ ....

1058 News Headlines.

llriKV Parkinson meets: Alan
Whicker.

BBC 2

6.40-7^5 am Open University.
16.20. Gbarbar.
11.06 Play School. .

12-3Q~1£Q pm Open University.*
3.35. Landscapes of England.:

;

420 The Circus Mbves On—In
. Calabana:. - .

5.10 .Riccio: Bronze Statue.tlesr

t5.40 Laurel tad Hardy' in
“ Them Thar Hills."

6.00-6.45 The Water Margin.

6.45 The Making of Mankind.
‘7^5 -News Summary.

7.40, The Master Game.

"

•8.16 Chroriide. -
• ; .

"-

a.aOM*A‘S*H.. - --

9^5 Nancy Astor;.'
10-15 Out of Court,

-. Hk45 The Budget: .The :Rt Hon -

peter" Bbo?e MP for the
... - Opposition.
; 10.55-11.45 NewsnighL-- •

Farm-
5j45 News. - "•

6.00 Thames News
: 6^5 Help! ,r

6-35 Crossroads.

; This Is Your Ltfe:
Eamonn Andrews has^a

... '-surprise, for. .another,

.
.imusupecting guest A

. Cbttmation Street -

-gJJOStarburst
S-D0 Minder," starring Demi*
; Waterman arid George -

r_ . . ColeJ .

.10,60 News;
; 11136 Budget '82: The Shadow :

Chancellor. Peter Shore;,.

.
- v. speaks on yesterday’*

Budget
10.46 Midweek Sports Special:- •

11.40 Barney Miller.
12JS0 pra Close: Sit Up end

Listen with Ann Todd.

t Indicates programme
• in black and white

- AIL IBA Regions- as London

except at the following- times:

ANGLIA

10.28 ChannsI ' Late Newc. 104B A
Chance to Maat . . . -Jaspor Carrott.
11.40.Pans by Night. 12.10 am. EoilogU*
followad by News and - Weather -in.

French.

1.20 pm- Anglia News. 6.00 About
Anglia. :11.hO -Love -American Style.
12.OS am The Big Question.

GRAMPIAN

.
Song with 10J8- MTV News.. ll.flO

7b* Mbnte Carlo Show.

,

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As ffTV WEST
except: 12.00-12.10 -pm .-TV Bach Tm,
*;i5 MrMorlln. 4.45 Y- RtiailPfordd Gudd.
5.10-B.20 Olch

.
Tracy. .6,00 Y.

.
D«dd..

8.16-0JSO Report Wales..

Crossroads. 6.00 Today South VJuL
.6.30A Day in thalife ol John Aldeubn.’
1032 TSW Late News. 11.40 Pans by!
Night (Moruparnassel. 12.10 am Po«.*
senot. 12.15 South West Weather an*
Shipping. Foracast...

\

BORDER
1.20 pm -Border News. 5.16 Rirlio.

6.00 Looka round Wednesday.- 6.30
P.P.B. tStlP}. 11.40 Border News
Summary.

r CENTRAL r

9.2S am First Thing. 120 pm North
News, presented -by -Barrie Redtern.
6.00 North Tonight. 6.30 Peity Political
Broadcast by the S.N.P. -11.40 The
Sounds ol . . . Wyoiord Evans. 11.55
North Headlines. .

SCOTTISH'

GRANADA

1.20 -pm central Haws. 5.15 Radio.
6.00 Crossroads. 6.25 Central News.
11.40 Replay: The Untouchables —
* The Gun of Zangara.” starring Robert
Suefc.

CHANNEL-.

•12J».ptn“Mr and Mrs. 1 JW Grenada
Repons. ,1.30 Exchange.Flags. ZOO. Take
the High Road.' Z30 The Multi-Million
Viewer Audition, _5..15,Mr. Merlin.- 6J»
JWa Is Your Right. 6Xfi CroM roads."
5.30 Granada Reports. 11.40 The New"
Avengers. - • .

-1-20 Ptn Scottish - Ne.ws. . 1.30 .A Full
Life-tiSlr. John Clements. 5.10 Tales of
Ctitne.'- 5JZO Crbes roads. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 6.15

,
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A Japanese middleweight

takes on the securities

industry’s ‘Big Four’
BY RICHARD HANSON

MANAGING A medium-sized
securities house in -Japan, even
in the best of times, can be a
trying business. The late 1970s
were not the best of times, and
the current decade is shaping
up as a period of shake-ups and
mergers among the four score
or so companies which belong
to the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Sanyo Securities, one of the
largest of the 10 middle-ranked
"general" brokers which vie
directly for markets with the
Big Four (Nomura. Nikko.
Dahva and Yamaichi) intends
to ride out the storm, and
remain independent. In order
to do so it proposes an
ambitious five-year plan which,
if successful, will leave it

better balanced and more profit-

able than in recent years. The
changes include expansion
overseas, and an infusion of
new management.

Paradoxically, its search for
new blood centred on bringing
into the company a 17-vear
veteran of Nomura Securities.

Youichi Tsuchiya. whose family
founded Sanyo in 1910. When
40-year-old Tsuchiya was named
executive rice-president last

December, his father moved up
to post of chairman. "Junior’s”
main task will be to steer Sanyo
toward its new goals.

mirrors the Big Four in every-
thing but market share and
profitability. These ten divide
roughly 25-30 per cent of the
business c*n the Tokyo market.
Still lower down the scale are
nearly 70 small brokers which
fight for the remaining scraps.

In order to attract customers,
Sanyo must maintain a network
of branches and backup invest-

ment services, though since it

holds less than 3 per cent share
of this market this hardly seems
justified. Sanyo spreads its 3.500
employees over 65 branch offices.

On the other hand, Nomura
can afford -to employ more than
three times that number of
people in a branch system which
is less than twice as large.

Sanyo has only 10 fewer
branches than the smallest of

the Big Four, Yamaichi.

The reason for such an exten-
sive branch system is simply
that an overwhelming two-thirds

of its business is stock trading
mainly for individual investors,

who unfortunately ior Sanyo
represent a steadily dwindling
share of stock ownership in

Japan. The result is heavy over-

head costs.

Sluggish

profits
The most important item will

be to boost Sanyo's profits. For
the past three years, reflecting

a general slump in the indus-
try, Sanyo has- reported sluggish
profits, and is only now about
to surpass the previous record
of Y2bn c£46(X0OO) in net profit

hit four years ago.

Sanyo's baste dilemna in try-

ing to meet Us objectives is Us
sire. The four companies which
dominate Japan's securities in-

dustry between them control up
to 60 per cent of all the securi-

ties business in. the country. In
some areas, such as international
business, the big four, and
especially Nomura, are even
stronger.

Moreover, all four are strong
to some degree in all aspects of
the securities trade.

Below the top four are ten

fully licensed companies, with
Sanyo in the top four of these.

Their business almost exactly

The company believes that it

should have some 5.000 em-
ployees to operate its branch
sales system effectively, but
whether it can afford to take on
(he additional staff in the near
future is problernatical-

An additional burden Is the
investment services which
Sanyo feels obliged to offer its

customers. Last year, for
example, the company joined
the ranks of securities houses
which have established research
companies (though Sanyo's con-
centrates on investment re-
search). The company churns
out an extensive range of Eng-
lish language material on com-
panies. industries and the
economy to lure foreign inves-

tors.

Tsuchiya says of his goods:
"We don’t want to he just a
small Nomura. We do want to
be more profitable." To achieve
this, though. Sanyo will have to

shift the weight of business in
which it engages, into a balance
not unlike Nomura.

In five years Tsuchiya wants
to reduce Sanyo's heavy- depen-
dence on stock trading revenue,
by increasing bond and other
business.

He would like to see a doub-
ling of the share that interna-

tional business represents of
Sanyo’s total activity (now only
5 per cent) and cut in half that
of stock trading from 70 per
cent to 35 per cent.

The overriding target is

simply to expand. Ideally,

Tsuchiya would like to see a
doubling of the pace of annual
revenue growth from the 10 per
cent average recorded over the
past decade to 20 per cent.
Achieving such rates of growth
will, however, be difficult, and
depend greatly on such unpre-
dictable factors as a continued
rapid growth of foreign invest-

ment into Japanese securities.

Sanyo acknowledges that it

faces an uphill battle in achiev-

ing its targets. Others in the
same sized boat as Sanyo are
also competing for the same
things—growth and profita-
bility.

Sanyo, for example, has just
upgraded its branch in London
(it has two other overseas
branches, in New York and
Hong Kong) to a wholly owned
subsidiary. But. aside from the
Big Four Japanese houses, three
other medium sized ' Japanese
brokers have already set up
London subsidiaries.

Still Sanyo has managed to
get its foot in the door of other
promising markets. It is

scheduled to be the manager of

China's second yen denominated
bend later this year (Nomura
managed the first).

Eyebrows

raised
Tsuchiya’s move to Sanyo

may have raised some eyebrows,
but it appears to be well suited

both to Sanyo's development so
far and the plans it has for the
future. That Tsuchiya is a
member of the original family
(the family’s direct holding is

now minor, the company having
ceased to be' privately owned
long ago) provides only a
partial explanation for his being
" scouted.”

The son in fact rather proudly
claims to have joined Nomura
on his own initiative, without
his father’s prior knowledge.
That he spent 17 years there
(rising to the manager class)

suggests that he was not simply
in training to take ov*r the
"family" business. If all goes

well, however, it would be
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Youichi Tsuchya, executive vice-'

president of Sanyo: After 17

years with Nomura, Japan's

biggest securities house, he has
joined the company His family,

founded in 1910 to play the key
role in a major expansion,

programme

logical for Tsuchiya finally to

rise to the presidency.

In the background >5 a long
standing web of both personal
as well as business links be-
tween Nomura and Sanyo dating
back to the 1950s. when
Tsvchiya’s father was already a

respected member of the securi-

ties industry and Nomura was
just establishing itself. Tsuchiya
says now that he was unaware
of the extent of ties his father
had with Nomura until after he
joined Nomura straight out of
university.

The mobi prominent mile-

stone in the Nomura-Sanyo
relationship came in 1971 when
the Tsuchiya-managed Nino
Securities merged with a small
subsidiary of Nomura based in
Osaka, in order to meet the
owned capital requirements for
licensing as a general securi-

ties company (ie. one licensed

for all aspects of the business).

Currently the Nomura group
collectively holds just over 9
per cent of Sanyo’s shares.

From Nomura’s point of view it

is perfectly normal (in Japan)
to have one of its former
executives at a close relation

tike Sanyo.

A question of ethnic origin
ft

lisa Wood on the pressure on large companies to monitor the racial mix of workforces

ployees
r

IT IVOULD be optimistic to

imagine that since the publica-

tion of a recent Government

White Paper on Racial Dis-

advantage, companies have been

hotlv debating tire value of.

monitoring the ethnic break-

down of their workforces. . , ,.

The White Paper, which was industry, uie

2
In the absence of a dear

consensus within

Government considers
strongly that the right course is to

firms give serious consideration leave it fo individual
to ethnic monitoring:
The Government neatly, side-

stepped the taking of any .-posi-

tive stance on this controversial

issue. "In the absence' oif a dear
consensus within industry," it

said “the Government considers contribute to the
that the right course Is to leave
it to individual firms to decide

firms to decide whether,

when and in what form,

ethnic monitoring can

whether, when and in what form
ethnic monitoring1 can, in their
own particular circumstances,
contribute to the advancement
of racial equality and har-
mony.”
Any debate on this sensitive

issue, which has been badly mis-
interpreted by a few as a pre-
lude to U.S.-type “quota sys-

tems" of ethnic employment is

complicated by the fact that
several major employers which
do monitor their workforces are
reluctant to talk about it. They
do not want to be held up as

employers who are smugly
complacent about their employ-
ment practices.

None, however, complains of

any backlash from employees
after it has been folly explained
to them why monitoring was
being done. Neither do any
complain that the exercise has
been futile. Some, in fact, have
taken positive action in areas

where discrimination may have
existed.

As a first step, monitoring can
be used to check whether or not
commitments to being “an equal
opporiianty employer” are
already bedded in practice.
Some 250 companies have de-
clared themselves “equal, oppor-
tunity employers” but- as the
White .Paper said, for such de-
clarations to have value “they
need to be backed up by action
to give practical effect to them
in the work situation.”

For discrimination is not
always overt. Recnritment, for
example, is easily prey' to in-

direct discrimination, partreu- -

laxly fat the current economic
situation with employers, inun-
dated with job applications, fall-

ing back upon “word of

BUSINESS PROBLEMS’'BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Costs to

litigant
f

I am an anaesthetist in
private practice, deriving
my income from fees charged
to my patients- When these
are not paid after repeated
reminders, I issue a summons
in the County Court using the
small claims procedure. How-
ever, apart from immediate
court and bailiff's costs (which
are added automatically to my
fee), I inevitably incur sub-
stantial additional expenses.

To compensate for these, I
have in the past made a
modest addition to my fee
under the new heading “addi-
tional expenses and incon-
venience.** This has been
allowed by the Registrar at
the pre-trial review and in.
eluded in full in the judgment
against the defendant I have
set the charge at 25 per cent
of my fee or £25.00. which-
ever is the smaller amount
One month ago I attended

a pre-trial review of a claim
I had made in which I had
requested an additional
£25.00. On this occasion I was

Informed by the Registrar
that a recent change in -the

" law now prohibits"such a pay-
ment and although my fee

.
r^^aad. court costs were awarded
•:<*3n full, I was only allowed
* £13.00 t® cover all my costs.
As, in addition, I have now

.
1 had to issue a warrant to

..
obtain payment because the

- defendant has defaulted, I am
going to be considerably out

•; of pocket. What please do
. you advise?

We think that the Registrar
bad in mind Order 19 Rule.l
(U) of the County Court Rules,
lrtiich excludes soKcitors* costs
on a reference by way of arbi-
tration- As the costs of a
litigant in person are given as
an equivalent of solicitors’ costs,
it is correct that such costs
would not be allowable where
solicitors’ costs would not be
allowable. However, you should
be entitled .to obtain your costs
of enforcing the award, under
the exceptions in the subrule
cited above.
No legal responsibility can be.
accepted by the Financial Times-

1

for tAe
.
answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries will be
answered, by post . ins soon as
possible. •
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lire

month" recommendation. TMs
means that if existing staff are
predominantly white they wiH
reproduce the same profile

among new recruits.

J. Samsbtny, the second
largest food retailer in Britain,'

and Ford both introduced mom-
toring of workers in the early
1970s to ensure 'that company
policies on equal opportunities
were working in practice. Initi-

ally monitoring covered hourly
paid workers and was subse-
quently extended to all salaried
staffs by both employers.

Ford, drawing heavily on its

parent's experience in the TLS.
where legislation hi this area is

tougher, has made more,
dynamic use of the information
gleaned, stating expHctty that
it wants to identify areas where
practical initiatives are
required.

Sadasbusy views tire exercise
more passively, usmg the statis-

tics as a back-iip to check on
policies which k believes offer

full equality of opportunity. .

Tony Clarke, remuneration
and benefits manager at Salis-
bury says: “We do a computer
run once a year to examine the
employment profile by ethnic
origin. But the information is

J

confidence in

fairness of the system.

Ford has vigorously interpre-

ted the - spirit of guidelines

issued by the Equal Opportunity

Commission, Salisbury, In con-

trast, has not taken positive

action.
•- it believes its employment

policies, on which head office

imposes a strong corporate view

on branches, offer full equality

of opportunity and it feels it

has taken appropriate action

given the present climate of

opinion.
It would, for example,ire pos-

sible to monitor all applicants to

check that they were not befog

rejected because of colour or

qualities specific to a different

culture.
u Hundreds of people

annually apply for jobs and for

the extra cost of the administra-

tive burden there would have to

be strong national pressure,"

says Clarke.
Neither Ford nor SaJnsbnry

complain of the costs entailed

in monitoring. Both . have
sophisticated computer-based

not ' used as an “ action stati- personnel records and the ethnic
Stic." Bather it is a- back-up to

guidelines on equal opportunity
Issued by the Commission, for
‘Rariiqff EquaEfy."

Sainsbury/ he says, would
fully investigate if, for example,
the check revealed a sharp un-
favourable alteration . in the
etiudc(6omposition of the work-
force/ Monitoring has shown,
however, an' evolutionary in-

crease in both women and
blades in management posi-

tions over tiie last few years.

Ford, for which monitoring
showed a low representation of
no&wfdte employees in skilled

hourly-paid grads, has. tried to

do something positive about it

Language training was started

in 1974 to assist immigrant
employees, . of mainly Asian
origin, and the system of select-

ing foremen was revised. Com-
pany-wide -selection criteria

were introduced to replace-- a
system comprising mainly local
interviews under individual
plant arrangements.

While there was no evidence,
says Ford, of the latter system
being discriminatory, the new
arrangements intended to im-
prove the selection and training
process Should .increase em-

question is a simple addition.

Clarke, who says it was Impos-
sible to evaluate the cost main-

tains: “ For a large company fo

cite cost as a reason for not
monitoring is simply a red her-

ring."

Staff hostility, either from -

black or white employees, has

not been a major issuefor either

company. When Sainsbury ex-

'

tended the scheme to salaried

staff two staff representatives

did query it However, foil brief-

ing documents were supplied to
1

heads of departments respons-

ible for compiling the informa-

tion. “Communication in this'

area is vital," says Clarke. “It :

must be fully explained why
such a step is being taken."

Both hostility and anxiety

about ethnic monitoring was ex-

pressed to the select committee
when it took evidence last year,

‘

although a couple of local
]

authorities and public sector em-
ployers had adopted the pro-

'

- cedure.
' Ethnic monitoring and posi-

tive action to redress disad-

vantages are perhaps the only

solution, however, to ensure that

employers’ commitments to

equal opportunities ore not just

public relations exercises.
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ready for big jump to videodisc
BY ELAINE .WILLIAMS

JVC, the Japanese consumer
- electronics company, win
launch its videodisc worldwide
.to the trade in less than three
months’ time.

Its introduction comes after
delays

1

because of technical
problems, and amid some scepti-
cism about the possible mass
appeal of this new video enter-
tainment system.

A videodisc is similar'-to a'

conventional LP hut produces
stereo sound and. vision -when
played on a special machine.

... The. JVC system- is just one
of three

. videodisc players
which will reach the UK

• market some time this year: Its
rivals are the Philips Laser-

. Vision. whose launch has
already been delayed three
times and will now appear in
May, and RCA*. Selectavision
.which is already available in
the U.&.

.* Questions
There are still many question

marks over the potential of
videodiscs. Some industry obser-
vers wonder if they can become
successful when video cassette
recorders have already taken a
hold in the market-
Mr David Silver,- who is

responsible . for ‘ JVC’s UK
launch said that discs do not
compete directly with cassette
recorders. They offer better
quality pictures and full stereo
sound. Discs can be used for
simple video games, for wide
application in teaching and in-
dustry as well .as conventional
programmes.
Mr Silver -also said that its

disc system was far easier and
thus cheaper to make and ser-
vice than a conventional video
recorder. The disadvantage to
the consumer was the fact that
it was not possible to- record
information onto the discs.

This is why .it is important to
have :

a wide range of pro-
grammes available from . the
beginning, Mr Silver said.

Thom-EMI will supply all the
software for the discs in the
UK and will offer at least 100
different films and programmes
for the consumer launch which
is in September.

The JVC VHD system is also

backed by other electronics com-
panies—Mitsubishi Sharp, Pana-
sonic and Hitachi.

JVC* has now completed the
technical changes to the disc
which delayed its launch world-
wide. Due to the different tele-

vision standards which exist

throughout the world, JVC's
disc designed for one system
could not be played on another
television standard.
However, the company now

says that discs are interchange-
able so that a video LP bought
in the U-S. can be played on a
British machine.

Technically, the JVC system
is a half-way house between the

„

highly
_
sophisticated Laser-'

Vision—which uses a laser to
read microscopic pits beneath
the surface of an optically
reflective disc—and RCA’s disc
which is grooved like a con-
ventional LP.

It is also priced between the
two. costing between £299 and
£349 for tire player, and
between £11.99 and £15.99 for

the discs depending on content
The most recent information
from Philips is that its player
will be near £500 with discs in
the same price range.

In many ways the VHD disc
player resembles a conventional
audio record deck. It has a
diamond stylos which runs over
the surface of a 10.2 inch
grooveless conductive plastic

disc.

The information carrying the
video and sound is contained in

FM Modulator

r

Optical Modulators '

i
i . i ! ~T i L

1

ij \=0Zk^
Glass Master

9
i

Switching Circuit

Turntable
fp3

Motor

Detail of the. video disc surface and the stylus tip, tipper, picture.

How laser-made holes are turned into light and sound, lower

tiny micropits arranged in a On each side of the main
spiral from the centre oatwards. spiral of microdots are pits

A single side contains up to which control the trieking of

54,000 television frames, and the diamond stylus. This reads
plays for one hour. the data as a variation in

capacitance as the disc xfitates

at 750 revolutions aminute.

The videodiscs themselves

are mass produced using a

pressing system which is

virtually the same as that used

for making conventional
_

audio

discs, except at the beginning

ofthe disc makingprocess when
the tiny sticropits are etched

on to a glass master using a

laser. This is used to make the

production' stampers.

The' disc itself is protected in

a hard plastic cover, called a

caddy, -because it is susceptible

to fingermarks, dust and being

dropped, unlike the Lase?Vision

disc from" Philips which is much
more robust.

The VHD - disc is loaded

directly from the caddy into the

machine so it is never touched
by human hand. Mr Silver said

that the disc would last for

3,000 to 5,000 hours’ playing.

Marketing
It will also be possible to use

the player for digitally recorded
stereo audio discs—with the
addition of a decoder which
links into. the hi-fi.

Mr Silver said, however, that

there were no early plans for

the introduction of such a
system which is so dependent
on the success of the video
player.

JVC is putting all its market-
ing efforts behind one model
which left the Japanese factory

in its final version only two
weeks ago.

“We have learned a lesson

from the VCR market where
too many models appeared too
quickly,” said Mr Silver.

There are very few figures

for the potential market. Some
forecasters say that the UK
market alone could amount to

some 100,000 machines in the
first year.

New ways to send data along domestic power lines

Drexler to make

its laser card

STRUCTUREOFDREXON*MATERIAL
FOBLASER CARDS
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Technology

AN EXTRAORDINARY devel-
opment announced last year
by SRI International and
Drexler Technology Corpora-
tion in the U.S„ by which it

will be possible to record a
million words of text on a
credit card -sized piece of
plastic, has now reached the
manufacturing decision stage.

Drexler has announced plans
to built a factory able to make
100,000 Laser Cards a day.
Located in Mountain View.
California, it is scheduled to

be in full operation by the
autumn of this year.

The recording medium, which
can be in the form of a stripe

of the width found on present
credit cards or can cover the
whole card, is an organic film

into which very fine silver

particles have been introduced

on the surface, making it 40

per cent reflective.

When a very fine laser beam
is focussed on the surface the
film melts locally and a tiny

black spot is formed on the

bright background. The spot,

actually a small hole, has only
six per cent reflectivity.

Furthermore, because the melt-

ing temperature is low, only
small laser powers arc needed
and the dwell time to make
a hole (representing one bit

of data) is only about 100
nanoseconds.
The net result is a very large

number of holes about five

microns across. Recording
pulse times can be as law as

44 nanoseconds, giving rise to

data recording rates of 10
mcgabils/sec: the whole card
can bo covered with data in a
matter of seconds.

One of the cards recorded on
both sides would bo able to

store 40m bits of data, some
5m characters or about lm
word5 of text.

Drexon plans to provide

these cards m three forms:

one carrying hath normal mag-

netic and the new optical

smpe, the second with the

optical stripe alone and the

third covered both sides with

the Drexon film, to be known
as the Mega-Memory Card.

Even the stripe can carry

five megabits (120.000 word#}

and so could hold. lor example,
extended ntedieal data about

tiie owner. Or, transaction

cards could be progressively

filled. It is even possible to

encode the card with an im.igi*

of the owner's face for security
purposes.

Clearly, a very large amount
of word processor text can be
held an a .single card.
The implications for informa-

tion technology are consider-

able and applications seem
likely to occur in payment
systems, medical records, bank-
ing terminals, equipment ser-

vice records— wen m home
computer software storage.

’

The advantages are worth-
while. Recording and reading
are fast, both machine readable
and eye-readable data can be
recorded, data can be added
but not taken away or tampered
with and it is possible in

authenticate cards by code
engraving at source. Drexler

is at 2557 Charleston Road.
Mountain View, California

94043.

GEOFFREY CHARUSH

Philips’ new PABX

THERE SEEMS to be growing:

interest in using the electricity

supply wiring within domestic

premises, business sites, or

even over wider geographical

areas, for carrying communica-

tions signals as well as power.
It has cropped up again with

the announcement from Home
Automation (09924' 60355) of a

system that will allow lights and
appliances to- be -controlled,

from almost anywhere, in the

house using & simple .band-held
controller.

The system, called Ripul, uses
infra-red transmission between
the controller and a sending
unit which is plugged into the
nearest mains socket, or fixed

at a suitable outside location-

allowing use from say garage or
garden.

; Various types of receivers can
pick up the signals and each has
an adjustable address number
from one to 16. "When the trans-

mitter is operated the address
button pressed first, followed
by. a -function button (on, off

^- continuously variable). -

One type can be plugged into

a suitable ring main socket and
will supply the appliance or
light Other types can he
installed inside the appliances

to perform similar functions.

A third type contains quartz

controlled timing circuits that

can be programmed remotely

bv the hand-held unit 'With, this

it is possible to control up
.
to

four of the addaws channels in.

any- desired pattern of on/off

switching.

Each channel has up to. 20

programmable times and may
be programmed on a daily or

weekly basis. Timing resolution

is to the nearest minute up to

a week ahead.

The idea of using mains wir-

ing in' this way dates to the

early 1970s when Japanese
equipment started to appear
that allowed three audio chan-

nels to be established with

separate carrier frequencies:

Any other unit plugged into

a mains socket can receive .the

signals, provided it is^on the

same electrical phase (of the

three-phase local distribution
transformer).

' Then, fate last year news
came that the Department of
Industry was supporting
research Into a system called
Mainsborne, which would make
it possible to read supply
meters remotely, rather than
sending the “meter man.”

Development is being carried
out by Thorn-EMl but for the
time being the company is not
revealing much technical detail.:

PHILIPS BUSINESS Systems
has played its hand with regard
to the provision of integrated

office communications via the

PABX, shortly after a similar

announcement from ITT.
The company is to offer a

special- version of its EBX
8000 exchange which will allow

the user organisation to handle
voice, data, text and telex.

Hardware and software
modules added to the EBX 8000

turn it into the EBX 8000DV,
allowing existing installations

to be converted, and Philips

has also taken the rather
unusual step of offering the
modules for use on other
makes of private exchanges.

The DV system os based on
linking the exchange to the
company's data message switch-

ing unit DSX40. Subscribers
on the EBX SD00DV will be
able to have their text or telex

terminals (such as word pro-
cessors, VDUs, teleprinters)

connected to the system via a

standard telephone line inter-

face.

They will then be able to
communicate in the store and
forward mode with other in-

house terminals, with remote
terminals on the public

switched network and with
terminals on the public telex

network. More on 0223 245191.

THERMOCELL
ROOF UGHT INSULATION
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"We invested overhalf-a-billion

dollars during a dowricycle because
we predicted today's upturn.

J.E Cunningham
Chairman of the Board

Chief Executive Officer

In the next decade, oil companies

will investan estimated $800 billion

to develop potential oil and gas

. resources. And McDermott has
strategicallydeployed its resources

worldwide to help.
Anticipating this offshore upturn

when the market was still soft,

McDermott invested overhalf-a-

billion dollars in equipment like the

gigantic Derrick Barges 100 and
lOl.Twoof onfyfmirseml-
eubmerdble derrick bargesInthe
world capable of fitting 2000 tons,
they are critical for installing today’s

deep water drilling and production

platforms—especially in treacherous

waters like the North Sea.

Offshore and onshore, McDermott,

Hs subsidiariesand 60,000

employees worldwideare well pre-

pared to help the world solve its

energy problems—with oil and gas

production facilities; fossil and
nuclear energy systems; specialty

steel tubing; insulating products;

and industrial automation. For mors
information, write Vice President
Public Affairs, McDermott
incorporated, 1010Common St*
New Orleans, LA 70112.

No matterhowtheworld
solves its energy problems,
McDermott is involved.
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- The main causes

•: of double-digit

? inflation
} From Mr D. Soil

' Sir,—The public s&ctor and
• government energy and tasa-

i Ison policies ore now the main
' cause of double-digit inflation.

; Meanwhile mamifactiHHtg in-

dustry margins and wages have
been squeezed in the pincer of

public sector inflated, prices and

lower price increases for their

own products.
When economic recovery pro*

motes demand, there will be an
opportunity for manufacturers

; to raise prices to recover mar-
» gins and for their unions to
- press for restoration of living

standards. There will surely

then follow a damburst of pri-

vate sector price increases, the

public sector high price levels

will increase further in step,

imports will surge to satisfy
‘ the demand, sterling will plum-

met fuelling the cycle, the
hyper-inflation will be back!
This process has already
started, recent improvements
in demand are already causing
lengthening lead times and
requests for double-digit price
increases in the engineering in-

dustry. This is, of course, the
depressingly familiar Barber
stop-go, and not a radical new
economics.
Hence the major achievement

claimed by the Government of

bringing down inflation is illu-

sory.

Monetarism, which relies in

part on market forces, is only
half successful in a mixed eco-

nomy, and public sector mana-
gers are unable to resist their

unions and high wage demands
since the consequence is not
public sector but private sector

. job losses. There is now a
growing body of informed

L opinion that believes
monetarism works only on a
supra' national scale.

Sadly it bas certainly not
worked here and new solutions

have to be found. Meanwhile,
it is to be hoped that a clearer
recognition of that situation
will bring the sober realisation
that the old medicine, even
under a new name, has not
worked, and will not work. Why
clamour for more of it?

D. A. Ball.

Roschel House, Rattlesden,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

Long delays in fifing

. accounts
From the Managing Director,
ATP International

Sir.—Every company, accord-
ing to the law, is supposed to
file its accounts with the Regis-
trar of Companies within 10
months of its annual accounting

date if it is a private company
and within seven months if it is

a public company. An anlysis
of 100 cases taken at random
from our postbag today shows
that veiy few companies comply
with the law.

Up to date “7

Up to 6 months overdue . 30
6/12 months overdue ... 20
12/18 months overdue ... 20
18/24 months overdue ... 12
Over 24 months overdue . 7
Over 36 months overdue . 4
These figures axe lamentable.

The Registrar of Companies
estimates that out of 'SOO.OOO
companies on file, 300,000 will
be out of date with their
returns at any one time. The
Registrar knows very well what
should be done to rectify this
situation and would do it if
Government permitted him
enough staff and enough finan-

cial resources.

If the Government is unable
and/or unwilling to let this

department fulfil its obligations
to the commercial public, then
possibly the time has come
when some scheme of privatisa-

tion under a commissioner,
backed by statute, should be
contemplated.

Norman Gantz.

54-58. Hiah Street,

Edgtcar*- Middx.

economy from the impact of

external markets (recession,
inflation^ high interest rates),

and any discussion of this Mod
which leaves aside the possible

instruments available is a set

of common places.
*

As for the problems now
facing several sectors and firms,

we might be faring here
another false problem for the
country as a whole. Nothing
can be done by the Government
if certain, individuals borrowed
heavily in the wake of an
upward trend in the prices of
beef and real property, and now
face a deflated market. Devalua-
tions cannot create wealth, only
transfers between sectors. The
same can be said about those
banks which willingly financed
this artificial expansion and
now face “ a number of clients
who have either died from
heart attack or blown their
brains out"
In a liberal non-interven-

tionist economy, the private
agents must measure their
risks. More in general, they
should stop believing that
governments are a cure-all,
with great magical powers, for
all tastes.

AL Pereira,
Winchester House,
77 London Wall. EC".

Uruguay's

economy
From the Financial
Representative for Europe,
Ministry of Economy and
Finance and Central Bank
of Uruguay

Sir.—A proper evaluation of

the Uruguay economy (March
3) should include: the annual
rate of real growth of GDP for
1974-80 has been 4.8 per cent;

fiscal budget has been in
balance in the last three years;

inflation has moved from 83 per
cent in 1979 to 29.4 per cent in

19S1; annual real private con-

sumption per capita has risen

3.5 per cent; unemployment fell

from 14 per cent to 6 per cent;

net international reserves mul-
tiplied by nine in the last six
years.

This contrasts with an
average growth rate of 0.8 per
cent in the previous 15 years;
high and erratic rates of infla-

tion which peaked at 130 per
cent in 1967-68; annual fiscal

deficits averaging 16 per cent
of total expenditure daring
1961-74.

Perhaps the modest rate of
growth of 1.3 per cent io 1981
should be viewed in the per-
spective of an important world
recession with negative real
rates in several industrial
countries.

It would also be useful to
try to separate true problems
from false problems. It is very
difficult to isolate a wnall, open

Consumption

records

From Mr H. Finney

Sir,—-I cannot provide the
answer to Mr Dodd's question
(March 4) from the land of

.
spaghetti eaters (and tenors),
but Mr Dodd should not be dis-
mayed at the capacity of eating
champions. The breaking of con-
sumption records was very
popular in the Manchester area
some 60 years ago, local
champions disposing of their
own height in meat pies, their
own length in pork sausages
(double linked), and even a
hotel wash basin full of rice
pudding. These feats were care-
fully witnessed by the Press,
usually in public houses where
tbe contestants could amply
lubricate their palate with many
pints of bitter,

H. Finney
32 Sandovm Drive,
Sale, Cheshire.

Subsidised fares in

South Yorkshire
From the Leader of the
Opposition, South Yorkshire
County Council

Sir,—The leader “Transport
policy off the rails" (February
15) makes many assumptions
with little or no conclusions.
The crystal ball view of London
that “surely increased fares
equates to fewer buses" disre-

gards passenger usage prior to

May 1981 and the change in
control of Greater London
Council resulting in a reduction
of fares.

The comment on levels of
subsidy in Western capital cities
without any details of them
transport financing does not
help. Does central Government
subsidise? How is their trans-
port funded other than from
fares? South Yorkshire has also
been caught by the l&w Lords'
view on the GLC. In South
Yorkshire, however, the ulti-
mate aim was for free fares
and indeed one route had just
that Since freezing fares at
£3.4m in 1975, the transport
subsidy has risen to £61m in
1981-82 and the total cost of
subsidising fares in that same
period is £220.41m. Rates and
grants for the same period total
£637.Sm, In 1985-86 fares sub-
sidy alone in South Yorkshire
would have been £200m and the
mind boggles at the level of
rates.

Allowing for the fart that'
53 per cent of Labourcontrolled
South Yorkshire County Coun-
cil's rateable values comes
from non-domestic sources, so
the cost to industry, commerce
and other non-domestic rate-
payers is enormous. Most people
accept that some subsidy for
fares is correct; the question
posed is tbe amount and the
source, bearing in mind that
Government does subsidise from
the transport supplementary
grant South Yorkshire's income
from fares has been around the
£14m pa mark since 1975. Is
it such a crime to increase fares
income as a first step?.

Irvine Patrick,
County Hal!,
Barnsley, South Yorkshire;

Fluctuations in

share price

From Mr M. Keeley

Sir,—The point made in your
editorial of February 22 en-

titled “A challenge to big in-,

vestors," namely that managers
of large public companies should
be induced to align their objec-
tives with those of their share-
holders, is a valid one. The
logic, however, of the means
proposed for achieving this aim
is questionable. It was suggested
that if corporate managers were
to have more frequent and
meaningful dialogue with their

shareholders, particularly the in-

stitutions, they would be dear
as to what was'expected of them
and would be free to plan for

tbe long term without being un-
duly concerned about short term
fluctuations in share price.

There is an inconsistency in
this argument

If it is assumed that the in-

stitutions have as their princi-

pal financial objective the maxi-
mising of disposable weath Sox

the benefit of their pensioners,

policy holder?, etc. then &e

success the com-

panies in which they invest can

only be measured hi terns of

the combination of dividends

and share price. A company's

share price will not necessarily

be maximised by pmsupg the

expressed views of even ™e most

sophisticated of shareholders if

they arc formulated in terms of

the company in isolation, not

because such views may be in-

expert but paradoxically be-

cause (hey may be irrelevant.^ If

the objective is to maximise

wealth then the criteria for

derision making must be market

based. E for instance the com-

pany were to make decisions on
the basis of the risk-return

preferences of its own share-

holders rather than of the mar-

ket as a whole this could ad-
versely affect share price and
therefore be counter-productive.

Another weakness of the azga-
ment is the suggestion that short

term price movements are some-
how unimportant and can safely
be ignored by management The

' underlying assumption is that

long term corporate decisions
only effect market value in the,
long term. All the evidence
-however, indicates that the.
securities market is extremely
efficient in that the share price
very quickly reflects the impact'
of both long and short term
factors affecting the company. In

.
other words the market passes
an immediate verdict even on
the long term decisions of
management Managers should,
therefore, be more rather than

.

less market oriented in the
interests not only of their
shareholders but of others such
as creditors and employees to
whom they have a responsi-
bility. K for instance Laker
Airways bad been a quoted
company the market would
certainly have been signalling
the reality of the situation

to all concerned well before
the collapse.

Michael A. Keeley.
Glasgow College of Technology.
Cowcaddens Road, Glasgow

The growth of

bank lending
From Mr J. Browne, MP

Sir, — I refer to William
Hall's article of February 15 in
which he refers to the monitor
service of L. Messel and Co
which states that a “Combina-
tion of explosive .credit growth
and a very depressed - real
economy is the most baffling
feature of the British economy
at present”
May I suggest that with a

free banking system, an absence
of foreign exchange controls
and the presence of massive,
state-owned monopolies, no gov-
ernment or cental bank has
much direct control over its

internal money supply. For,
currency flows are unchecked

and bank lending merely rises
or falls in responserto the de-.

maud for credit
Faced with high interest

rates, a fall in turnover and
massive increases in rates and
the prices of services and pro-
ducts provided by

. state-owned
monopolies, is there any wonder
that private-sector companies,
and even individuals, turn to
the banks' for credit? These
same banks are often under
quasi-political pressure to ex-
tend their corporate lending
criteria beyond the. bounds of
normal banking prudence. Bank
lending to the- private' sector
explodes.

With a free market philo-
sophy such as an honest money
policy by its very nature un-
able to bite effectively info
local authority cates or the

wage mid price levels of State-

owned monopolies, the private

sector is left to take an ever-

increasing burden, a burden
that rises rather than falls with

a flail in the real economy.
By and large, the private

sector Is forced to tuna to bank
credit to finance this increasing

and continuing burden, particu-

larly while turnover is de-

pressed. In their turn the banks

are encouraged politically to ex-

tend loans often to uncredit-

worthy clients.

Bank credit thus explodes to

finance the uncurbed inflation

caused by the public-sector

monopolies, particularly as bur
real economy slumps. .

-

John Browne.
House of Commons, SW1.

A new kind of

class system
From Mr R.. Coley '

.. .

Sir,—Correspondence on all

aspects of public sector rewards
shows no.sign of abating, witness

recent letters about built-in civil

-

service -. izuuemental - spies.

Neither Mr-^Hayward nor Mr
Earwicket' (March 3) could be
regarded as objective mid most
people outside the civil service

would regard the starting salary
levels rather than those at the
end of the incremental scale of
some grades to be the true rate
for the job. The wide ranging
and important responsibilities

to which Mr Hayward makes
reference are largely, I think,

illusory. .

Incremental pay scales are
but one part of the public sec-

tor equation of index-linked
pensions so beautifully analysed
by Mr Sloan (March 2) with
unearned and unpobticised
gratuities, sick leave arrange-
ments and. all maimer of special
allowances enjiyed—if enjoyed
be the right word—by large
groups within the public sector.

Now that the enormity of what
has been created is sinking in.

we can. see a future ahead of ns

—in fact it is already here—
with anew kind of elass-systent

On the oite hand public ana
retired public sector employees

enjoying the fruits of thrir^^and

other people’s labours, tetaUy
oblivious and mismfomnfid

abort the rewards and.risks of

industry mid commerce, a sector

shrinking, disillusioned and in-

creasingly more angry.

With the possible exception of

the nursing profession, there

are no poorly paid pubM^ ser-

vants and there are certainly no

distressed civil service pen-

sioners. In fact,- most pnbho

sector employees raggse
their good fortune, fayOTrable-

finantrial status in society and

are ever wonderous at the cog-

tinuous increases they receive

which are in no way tied to

productivity.

The only real answer to. this

whole thorny question; is to

freeze an public sector pay and
pensions for at least the next

three years. . The .effect upon
inflation would be dramatic, in-

dustry would be stimulated and
chances are few would ' seek

-

alternative employment.

Ronald Coley.
Draycott,

49, Riddlesdown Road,
Parley, Surrey.

Not a waistcoat

to be seear v' V
•

FromMrs M. Dodson

Sr;—As /Sje-iwifeTOf a pro-

fessional Tpxm whoP
,save in high

summer, would never think of
attending his office unless wear-
ing- a- ^foitetcoat I noticed with
dismay your picture (March 3)
of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer' and his ministerial

team. There was hot a single

waistcoat between them, and
indeed the expression of tbe

Whole group- was of inelegance,

even slbpponess.

'

Can anyone suppose that a
similar group could Stave been
found, among Ministers of the

Crown in the time of Harold
Macmillan, without even recall-

ing the sartorial habits of
Anthony Eden?
At .least .none of today's

ministers is wearing a donkey
jacket, but what confidence can
we have in a.future administra-
tion?

Mary W1 Dodson,
TheKnoll,
Ladythom Crescent,
BramhaU, Cheshire.

Alternative

strategies

Front Mr D. Eddison

Sir,—The Rt Hon. Member
for South Down (Mr Enoch
Powell) tells us to vote Labour
to take us out of the Common

Market.- In the article on
March 3, be/ explains how in

effect ** the alternative strategy ”

to present government policies

would result 'id more' inflation,

which he equates with tyranny.

In the’ same edition. Labour's
alternative strategy is explained.

Are we to believe now that

Mr Powell recommends tyraauv .

and' inflation outside the EEC
or more stable money, based on
continuing policies, within it?

D. W. Eddfeon, -

1

: . .

LangleyJRmh, -

BetKersdeiiy Ashford; Kent

Financing a Channel

tonne!/
From Mr A. Ddlgleish
' Sir,—Mr Gueterboefe states

(March 2) that Ms tunnel con-

sortium would seek to negotiate

a “ throughput contract ” - with
British Rail and SNCF. Such a

contract would obviously have
.-to include guarantees on mini-

mum income levels for tbe tun-

nel operator to make it worth
bin while. Since both BR
SNCF are totally dependent on
vexy high levels of subsldyiroa
their countries', taxpayers to

enable them to continue in busi-

ness at all, it is obvious that the
ultimate source of funds for this

project would be. as usual. Tax-
payers Unlimited.
Other large scale users of BR’s

services, whom he mentions,

already Slave the. benefit Of. sock

subsidy, although the true level

of the latter is masked ty tan-
way accounting proceduressoch
as the “ avoidable cost” conven-

tion.

Aitgns Dalgleish.

Shouson Hill, Roxbury Road,
Chertsey, Surrey.

Fred MulleyV
replacement

From Mr R. Brown,
MP.

Sir,—I write to disagree with

your report (March 3) that at

a recent meeting of Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Worker-sponsored Labour MPs
there was general concern that

one of our union members —
Dick Cabom — should be
selected by Sheffield Bark Con-
stituency Labour Party - to .

replace Fred Mulley as their

candidate in the next General
Election.

Of corase while some of those

present expressed a certain

view, the vast majority recog-

nised that the procedure was
fair and democratic, so they did'

not criticise the result But tins

should not surprise anyone.

Dick Caborn, after all, is a
respected mid hard-working
Enro-MP and trade umonist He
will be a great asset in West-
minster.

Ron Brown.
House of Commons, SWI •

Yourgrowth prospects

are atthe end ofthe

With one 'phone call you can hear as much (or as

Me) as you like about one of the key growth, areas of the

U.K. economy - Cleveland County.

’Friendly people will give you straight answers to

questions about opportunities, premises, sites, incentives and

franca Tell you all you need to know quickly and

ranfidentially.

So pick up the .'phone and

(0642 222123 for LinkLine's

24 hour service. Or, if

your interest is more Ji
tong-term, fill in the f* J
coupon below and V
well send you a copy

of the Cleveland Factpack. \tKSu ^«-•»*** j

now with
Enterprise Zone

benefits

Dial Linkline

(0642)222123

i l

1

THUMBSJ.

Own* Paring Officer. Drain! Co^ Coondl Gurney Houa;

1 IkwSmMWBliro^

—— |
Cleveland County Council, Gurney House, MiddtesbrmJflhr Clev8land TS1 1QI

Cleveland County Ctenprises ttie bormigbs of Hsttlepool. Langbaurgli. Mitldlesibrausb

nttfrr I and Stockton-on-Tees.

We re safamiliar itmayhave escaped
your notice we’re amainlyblackand
white publication- - v
We have only a limitednumberof

colour pages.

..
This means colourads have a chance

to shine out And black andwhiteads
aren’toverwhelmedby colour.
<Hyou use black andwhite tiiere’s

anotheradvantage:youmay use one or

.yT\ i (< fj

rnvRRlRirv tin »7sVi ;£

hii

* ti Kk i it i iTJ

Wi

LTtij

Slibtle
kperhapsmore

air. Its ambience ifyou like.
- Ssawitolfe^
to^ajhag i?s liustworthy, it's reliable.*
Jrsa considerable benefit

•, Ityoritejust offtoanad^rhW
meeting itmight benefit consideration.

mBntaih.
^Somc&NKSUlCNARS) Octdberl98^SepbB^BrjgsL
f&mxABCJttI*Damber3S8L
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Television

THE ARTS

From breakfast to brickbats
^ by CHRIS DUNKLEY V

really 7*hLJ

w

01* ^ons nor P1^35 ejjy & Ms points Whickeris ' accusations against and tbe birth of Sdflarity, this

television service*” is thTS^1 hard 00 such crucial World in Action and .TV Eye part of World inaction has

tion that seems ' to hf
6
-rwi otters as detendon uri&out and one point ,

about' his own done more than evefc’body e&e
about once everv 20 mimJSS trial and asserting guilt without “new" series. The accusation, in television put tfeether to

today. The answer nf
eTCn bringing charges. Mugabe as reported in Saton&rs Daily convey to miHaons <tf viewers

is no. But so what? narTSw? Was Pe^tted to cloud and Mail under the headline Alan the true nature of Eastern

rememberin the 7
50s evXrfhtnt d<Mige tbe issue. Perhaps Whicker lashes EEVis. . Lefty ' Europe under the yoke of

ins, “What 1 realiv *#!?. merely obtaining the interview shows” occur in Ms book conunomsan—and a dara sight

reel of sticky trausDaremV^?^ vas considered a coup, but >a “Within Whicker’s World ” more than Whicker ever did

lose tape*” I can't hut rigorous editor would have which is published this week, swaaning about among the rich

tainly would not wanr
"****& a lot more. According to the Mail, Whicker in Catjfprnia. Which brings us

without Sellotane now Aw * calls World in Action a sort to the point about the series

they existed did anvhnl?v
After a mere five programmes of Marxist party-political" and Around Whisker's World in 25

want horseless cairiaaJ/teiZ BBC

1

bas brought to an end TV Eye a “ predictable protest Years: I have seen stun* of the

Phones or dailv new™anmv 0l?e <* ™e best treats of the of the militant Left.” The first old clips which have been

Presumably not hut f«*T7* wee* : Jeremy Patomfs series " point is that while he is wrong cobbled together here not once

rnfflions who now eoiovand rSI T6P SmUng. Taking as its sub- about TV Eye which is charac- hut twice before. Isn’t it time

on them wouia happily give
ieet oceaD and, to a terised by nothing so definite Whicker left the tax.fca.ven of

--them up. How many people :xnat®B
.
reaDy want two. more channels'
of- . television provided via.
satellite, or even Channel 4
width is now only a human
gestation period away? Do yon
know anybody who really wants'
50-odd channels of. communica-
tion entering (and more
important leaving) toe house
on fibre optic cable? Well no,
probably not But will they
thank you 20 years from now if

you offer to take them away?
I/doubt it

- • *
Panorama, which had one of

its healthiest periods for many
years under the editorship of-
Rqger Bolton, seems to have
lost its edge since he moved
over to inject a hit

' of proper
journalism into Nationwide.
(An injection: which has pre-
dictably Irritated less demand-
ing viewers who apparently feel
that a ragbag of gags poking
fun at the provinces is just
about all they c&zt take in the
way of current affairs at six in
the evening and are now writ-
ing in droves to Radio Times

•‘-•w \>-'

V ^ -"V.
•* - .

'

Jersey and actually made some
new programmes?,

j
BBC2’s lack of explanations

on. the increasingly frequent
occasions when it fws to keep
to its published jpietlule is

beyond a joke, Tpe formula
phrase “ And now, » tittle later
than advertised—” Yeally isn’t

good enough -when programmes
are running six >or seven
minutes late as they were, yet
again, on Saturday. <

As A Week With Svetlana,

yet another reverential pro-
gramme about Malcolm Mug-
geiidge. unwound on BBC2 on
Saturday, Z came to distrust

everything about it. I dis-

trusted the producer who was
so far into klddology that after

Muggeridge had waved tbe car
off he moved has camera to a
head-on vantage point and got
the old ham to grin and wave
both hands to an imaginary
car for the sake of a close-up.

1 distrusted Mnggeridge’s

McColm Mugg&ridge md Atin Whicker 53?Z£SJU?S&
smaller extent, cruising, this was as a consistent political stance, contempt for television, so

&,

1

jA
w4

one Of tiie best forms of there is some truth in the sug- Often and so publicly declared,

escapism for a winter evening gestion that the social assump- it was Muggendge himself who
“1.“ that television has provided for tions informing the work of had written to Svetlana re-

ages. It was in utter and . World in Action have always peatedly and peraaaded her to

^?^f
series

JJJ
1

delightful contrast to the pre- been more left wing than the to England to take part

^ in rG
sport “discovered"^ norm. (Which in British tele- to the programme with him

S^ce 7
TV television which takes place ii vision is hardly surprising when Above alL I jame to distrust

doom, at night, in an atmosphere you remember the politics .of the protagonists for the danger

?.
r!^ceL..occa?^nal .?

ugg
5.
ts

’ <rf beer fnm« and riMrette those who founded the pro- to mankind that they so power-
of beer fumes and cigarette those who founded the pro- 10 manmna mat mey so power-

smoke, with ugliness andtedium gramme’s parent company, fully symbolise: their yeanung

vying for tfoepostof dominating Granada, the only one among for faith in some autocratic
Til

^l Yf
e
.
eft aad

characteristic. (Darts. of 15 rrV companies which could authonty, and their fanatical
David Elstem ran it—it is extra- caaracieiisuc. iiAarib, ox * *David Elstein ran it—it is extra- coarac“

ordinarily difficult to identify course-i

precisely those, changes on Top 5

be described as even vaguely but changeable certainties in

left wing throughout the net- their consequent inventionsS>=- * imes
screen which result from a tbe wind and the salt, sometimes

’JjjJ
^ p

geridge is just as overween-
change in command. in tiie sunsbine off Sardinia’s

. Whicker fails to add— ingly certain about the' glories

In the case of Panorama, how- rocky crastarawtemes in the ^ ^ ^ can ^ told from the of the supernatural^ as he was
ever, last week's curate's egg .

01 ^upands ^ marshy newSpaper story^—is that 99 per earlier in his fife about the
programme may offer an ®f

tua”*s
i
and brought back pic-

o{ television pro- glories of Soviet communism,
example. Ehvyn;Party Jones' tares of beauty and grace: toere grainmes support the status quo There certainly was. ft. fa*
account of the troubles at are few more magmfleent sights either tacitly or explicitly, and cinating programme to be

remember. I know from per- in sport more e^Wteratmg than bias. Even more significant, tion of the system her-father
sonal . experience that it is an a orowdjH big mats jockeying however, assuming once again helped to form. “ All they do
infuriatingly frustrating . sub- for position on the windward

tbat Whicker fails to make the is produce Sputnik you know
ject to

-
specialise in, even for n*®*- Unlike -all the other odds point, is the place occupied in and great circus in cosmos, bat

a print journatisf, to achieve and ends about sailing that I British current affairs by Leslie that is not Hfe of the country,"
a report as clear ’as this using have ever seen on televiaOT. Woodhead’s drama-documentary she says with contempt worthy
the far more unwieldly tool of Top surfing wts not only well which grew out of World of St Mugg himself, and for aiU

television was most impressive, photographed (dw we really see ^ Action. tbe world. as though the lot of

Yet it followed an interview heHcapter dmts?) hut weH in- with meticulous reconstitn- the average peasant in Tsarist

of Robert Mugabe by IQcfcard formed. The sooner St comes goos of a Maoist $how4rial, the Russia had not been improved

Laufley which was deeply un- back, the better. persecution of a dissident under communism. a» could

impressive. Inexplicably tor such * Russian
.
army officer, the. usefully have been,brought face

am experienced man, Lindley There are several points Szczecin shipyard, shrike, the to face with a few of Vanessa

amply didn’t ask the right goes- worth making about AJan suppression of the Gech spring, Redgrave's or Tariq AM’S

St. John's, Smith Square - - —

King Arthur by DOMINIC GILL

. The Monteverdi Choir sup-

ported by toe English Baroque
Soloists, together under John
Eliot Gardiner, came to St John’s

in style on Monday night, arid

to a sold-out house, with a con-

cert performance in a newly pre-

pared edition of Purcell's

“ $emi-opera
11 King Arthur!

John Dryden, the librettist,

preferred toe description of

“dramatic opera” for the genre’s

enthusiastic mix of music,

dance, and spectacular scenery

and costume: any concert per-

formance of King Arthur is

necessarily a compromise in-

THEATRES.

volving a degree of eniasdila-

tion- Yet tbe music’s virility is

irrepressible. Even reduced to a

series of numbers, connected on
this occasion by an ad hoc

framework of spoken stage

ddrectom and narrations, it is a.

mine ot inspiration.

The rich veins
.

were not

immediately -tapped. The per-

formance opened uneasily:
“ Come if you dare,” proposed a

distinctly ragged marque of

PurceBian fierceness. Just in

time, at toe first of toe opera's

highest points, singers and
instruments rose to the chal-

lenge: “How West are shep-

herds,” and the whoae of the

nymphs and shepherds scene,

came together with a fine

sparkle. None of toe solo

staging was truly distinguished:
bat none lacked vitality. The
baritone of Simon Varcoe made
strong sense of .Grimbald’s
songs, and notably of Aeolus’s
lovely “Serene and caflm.”

Jennifer and Gillian Smith gave
their Siren songs sweetly and
simply, with some nice sensuous
curves of phrase.
The frost music of Act 3 was

imaginatively realised ondeg-

giando—a stuttering bow-vibrato

effect, toy drill; the ^eat.

elaborate passacagha “ How
happy the lover " of Act 4 was
wound up, then un-sprung, with
powerful momentum. The three
harvesters resisted the tempta-

tion to bring a concert perform-
ance to its knees with buotific

slapstick: cod-Wessex accents
made the point astringently

enough. A boyant evening: no
Dearth of Wit, nor happily of
Purceffitan enterprise either, in

this duH Town.
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by Ronald Eyre

'j> A'

friends or even a few left-

wing representatives of our
three million unemployed to

argue that case. To show her
instead living high os the hog
in rural Sussex, listening to

Kitty Muggeridge chatter

brightly about her frequent

trips to Switzerland as a

“teid,” or watch her harvest-

ing great mounds of raspberries

from the kitchen garden and

then pouring scorn on a politi-

cal system which actually seeks

to put into practice the
principle enunciated by Jesus

of sharing your goods with the
poor—this was hypocrisy of
such an order as to be token-
ing.

-WNO plans a

‘Parsifal’
A production of Parsifal, in

German, is the highlight of the

next season from Welsh
National Opera. It will open in
Cardiff in February 1983. AH
told there are seven new pro-

ductions joining the repertory

—

Un ballo ' in maschcra in
September; Andrea Chenier a
month later; then From. Ike
house of the dead, and in May
1983, a Carmen, in English.
Opening on tour are Handel's
Tamburlaine and Don "Gioraimi.

The WNO has overcome its

financial crisis. Thanks to an
increase in audiences (despite a
28 per cent rise in ticket prices)
extra Arts Council aid, strict
budgets and more sponsorship,
it is within £20,000 of balancing
its books. Expenditure in 1982-
83 is estimated at £4.75m, with
two thirds of revenue coming
from the Arts Council, £im
from box office, and toe rest
mainly from sponsorship.
Amoco, which pledged

£250,000 over five years, will
contribute that much in the
third year, including £60,000 to-

wards Parsifal, but will go on
backing the company.

2LT.

Two comedies

transfer to

West End
Two hit comedies, Season*

Greetings by Alan Ayckbourn,
and Noises Off by Michael
Frayn, are to be presented in
the West End later this month
by producer Michael Codron.
Ayckbourn’s Season’s Greet-

- ings will open at the Apollo
Theatre on March 27. Directed
by Ayckbourn himself, it Is his
25th play and has an all-star

television cast: Bernard Heptori,
Barbara Ferris, Peter Vaughan,
Brian Marshall, Bridget Turner.
Christopher Straull, Marcia
Warren, Diane Bull and Brian
Hail.

Michael Frayn’s Noises Off,

starring Paul Eddington and
directed by Michael Blakemore,
is to open at the Savoy Theatre,
on March 31 after its scheduled
run at the Lyric Theatre, Ham-
mersmith. The cast includes
Patricia Routledge, Michael
Aldridge, Nicky Henson, Jan
Waters, Roger Lloyd Pack,
Yvonne Antrobus, Tony
Matthews and Rowena Roberts.

New governor

for BFI
Mr Paul Channon, Minister

for toe Arts, has announced the
appointment of Sir Gordon
White as a member of the
Board of governors of the
British Film Institute. His
appointment runs until the 1984
annual general meeting of the
Institute.

Sir Gordon, who is 59, is

deputy chairman of toe Hanson
Trust and chairman of Hanson
International Management
Services. He is also chairman
of the family publishing busi-

ness, Welbescon.

Dallas Adams and Lillian Silverstone
LeantJ fti/r

Tricycle, Kilburn

Blind Dancers
by ROSALIND CARNE

Drama needs artifice. But an
overwrought creation easily
hovers on the edge OF disaster,
particularly when the construc-
tion is not mechanical as in
farce, but poetic. Charles
Tidler’s two hander was voted
Play of the Year 19S1 in Canada.
A different cost, improved

staging and Lighting might have
realised its potential. Neverthe-
less. it suggests to me the kind
of work that reads better than
it performs, with lines like
“There’s only one side to her
cage, a man’s one sided idea'*
or “ The dance floor is swept and
cold, and the band is on the
road.”

An actress of exceptional
calibre might have made some-
thing of the ill-used heroine,
Louisa, portrayed here by Lil-
lian Silverman, known to BBC
audiences as Irene Gibson in toe
Nancy Astor series. Pale, and
apparently undernourished, she
has a certain fey appeal. But we
rarely forget we are watching
a performance.
Her task is a hard one, for

she must carry the entire first

act, which weaves slowly and
tortuously around ihe past and
present of a lonely country girl

from the sticks of Ohio. She is

a glimmer of sensibility in a
crude male world. The time is

early evening. August 1945, the
day the bomb fell on Nagasaki.
Ha unied by this act of wicked-
ness. she dreams of escape to
showbiz and a life of public
adulation in Atlantic City.

Reality is an unwanted preg-
nancy. as she waits for her
three men to come from the
fields to supper by the bare
wooden fence. Her experience
is dramatised Through flashes

backwards and forwards. lyrical

outbursts, imagined dialogue,

and an obtrusive narrative
trick. It sounds like a short

story.

This theatre boasts a high
platform stage and plenty of

red scaffolding and once again
I was reminded of its unsuit-

ability for the atmospheric play.

Act Two makes this even plainer

with a tiny centre stage bed-

room set, bordered by the
slatted blinds and whisky
bottles of a "film noire.” I:

not a short story, why not a

movie script? Two years nn,
Louisa, not a “weekend band
chick " is discovered in bed
with Dell, a trombone player
(Dallas Adams, aImj from the
Nancy Astor senes, bring.;

some energy to the role).

Out of bed they mime a

smoochy. chaste. sexual
encounter accompanied by
plucked bass and punctuated
by cool talk, it emerges that

this is a one-night stand which
spilled into two because they
overslept. Or did they? A
mystery revolves around toe

lost day. A pair of failures,

they turn out to be a perfect

match.

Far from a devastating

expose of the orrors of the
jazz age, I found it a soppy con-
clusion, ripe with quasi-

Victorian sentimentality.

Festival Hall

Vienna Philharmonic
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

At a time when morale in

some of the London orchestras

appears to be at an all time low,

and playing standards are not

what they were even a year ago,

the Vienna Philharmonic has
arrived in town for two con-

certs. No orchestra—not even
the Berlin—communicates so

much pleasure in doing what all

orchestras should do: playing

together and with impeccable
tuning. That, with the Vienna,

is just the start, hard though
many bands find it; the Mozart
symphony no. 33 in B fiat,

which formed toe first half of

their Festival Hall programme
on Monday gave a demonstra-
tion of all their qualities, before
the orchestra settled down to

the serious business of
Bruckner’s Seventh.

The conductor was Eugen
Jochum, keeping his players on
a relaxed leash in the Mozart
and allowing their natural

instincts to give every rhythm
an individual profile, the most

rapidly articulated string
passage a full-bodied texture.
It is not a symphony to
encourage probing interpreta-
tions, though there are pre-
echoes of the Jupiter. But in

the Andante Jochum found an
easy eloquence, the Vienna
strings perfectly balanced, each
inner part worthy of the closest

scrutiny.

The inner life which conduc-
tor and orchestra give to every
sonority was a remarkable
feature of the Bruckner sym-
phony also. Jochum 's accounts
of the symphonies are well
known from several recorded
cj'des, but this Seventh trans-

cended expectations even built

from those. The first movement
was brought forth ineffably

slowly, the siring ircmolandos
allotted an expressive weight
alongside that of the cello

theme they accompanied, and
the tempo held tightly in check
throughout the second-subject

group. Urgency was hardly

countenanced until the develop-
ment was under way and the
stage was, set for the cello’s

miraculous presentation of the
transfigure theme, extra-

ordinarily moulded, effortlessly

expansive.

Tbe Adagio revealed Jochum’s
approach most completely: toe
first paragraph taken in short

phrases, to be answered in tbe
second by much longer-breathed
statements, the consolation
provided by the subsequent
episodes and clinched in toe
coda, its string melody deli-

cately flecked with woodwind.
Even toe finale in this perform-
ance was not allowed simply to

drive the symphony home on a
wave of glorious brass; tbe sub-
sidiary chorale carried its own
full burden of the argument
until swept aside by the irre-

pressibly joyous full orchestra.
Marvellous performance: fur-

ther enlightenment (in Mozart
and Beethoven) at the Albert
Hall tomorrow.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,818

ACROSS
1 Came out willing to be
enamoured (6, 2)

5 Small room near West-end

9 Acquires article one had
denied (8)

10 Tt points to the Spanish com-
poser (6)

12 Eton girl Z discover hanging
around (9)

13 Fascinating woman with air-

raid warning (5)
14 Climb up part of leg (4)

1$ Another avenger to impress
deeply (7)

19 What has to be proved by
those people without mineral

(?) .

21 Well carried (4)
24 Like crime squad to return

detective under water (5)
25 Cut short emergency defend-

ing instructions (4, 5)
27 Break to make husband a

suit maybe (6)
28 A pound to track down and

apportion (8)
29 State of old plane (6)

30 Boss belonging to me In
Somerset (8)

DOWN
1 Droop over cathedral in all

wisdom (6)
2 Right first-dass wrong with

fruit (6)

3 Class group of players goes
to the east (5)

4 Judgment ought to bind (7)

6 Sweet stuff but not sweet-
bread (4, 5)

7 Sincere to follow team of
stars (8)

5 Able to see a student inside
camping (S)

II Uncertain to be beheaded in

in a fever (4)

15 Firm trying place as a play-

ing area (4, 5)

17 Seized man at toe embassy
and daughter (S)

18 Return post on getting
reverse (4, 4)

20 Hundreds of lines of poetry
have style (4)

21 Graduate caught sick by one
lot of germs (7)

22 It's a north-eastern herbal
concoction (6)

23 Unconnected with complete
sin (6)

26 Heard shouts disapproving
of drink (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,817

QDEnHBQ BQE23QEDEciaDao
QEcaa QaaenaEiacj
Q El Q 0 0 Q Q QQHnEHEQHE QHSQQ
0 Q Q eonaas GHBnsanHQ

q 0 qq a
HEJDEEEEE0 E0EE1E
0 0 0 n n
gmaEg EmnmnBoQci
B1 0 0:B Q Q Q u
EBHBHSgnB Q0HB00DD0'0 0O0
gjHEltiBHB Ennnramru
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THE BUDGET: The Chancellor’s Speech

National Insurance surcharge cut
y Sir Geoffrey Howe, presenting his Budget yesterday, said British policy had to be fashioned in the light of

the international environment. The battle against inflation was by no meanswon and it was dearly right to

maintain the Government’s financial strategy. But Britain’s economy was now recovering and his aim was to

sustain this—through help for business and industry, hence for jobs and people.

has to be£THERE IS a tradition, Mr British policy
Speaker, whose origins are fashioned,
shrouded m the mists of time. “ All *00 often people still talk
’that the Budget speech should — and behave — as if British
l1? composed rather along the Government decisions alone
lines of a novel by Proust, with were all that mattered for the

than, all our other major action to remove a number of
competitors’. these obstacles. We are seeking
“And exports were rising by our employment legislation,

again by the end of 1981. In to create a more reasonable
the last four months, their value balance of bargaining power
and volume was well up on a between the partners in

many lengthy passages of British economy, and as if we year earlier. Business surveys, industry. But in truth we need,
exposition before the denoue- could protect or subsidise our- and most economic forecasts, much wider change than wan be
meat. Mystification seems to be selves against the impact of our point to a further rise over the brought about by Government
rhe name;of the game. Perhaps competitors or the decisions of next year. or Parliament alone. We need
Agatha Christie is a better other governments. “ In the economy as 'a whole, a clear-sighted change in our
analogy. Clues abound, but the “ Yet the House knows how we now expect output to grow national understanding of the
whole picture is revealed only important for the UK are the by 11 per cent in 1982 and by problem. And then a much more
at the end. This was supposed policies of the Opec countries rather more in 1983. practical, more flexible

“This gives the lie to allto have something to do with
.wailing for the closure of the
markets.

v “ But having listened to a
food many of these annual
rituals, since first I entered this
House, the thought has occurred
•in me — as no doubt It has to
others — that perhaps an ele-

ment of tantalising suspense was
"thought desirable to keep the
-attention of Hon. Members up
‘to fever Ditch.

in the world's oil markets, of

the U.S. in relation to economic
activity, inflation and interest

rates -throughout the world,
sad of Japan for the balance of
world -trade.

Interest rate

volatility
I shall have something to

those who argued, not least at

the time of last year's Budget,
that our policies were fore-

doomed. The recovery that we
foresaw, and worked for, is now
taking place. My aim in this

Budget is to nurture and help
sustain it.

“I shall start by discussing

the central issue of unemploy-
ment. Helping industry to

become more competitive is the

best wav of creating future

approach.
“ The key point is this. Some-

where in the gap between the
levels of income which we pay
to those out of work and the
earnings enjoyed by those who
have a job are rates of pay
which those now out of work
would be glad to. take, if they,
had the chance. But convention
and a narrowness of vision
prevent those bargains being
struck. When jobs are in

abundance, any employer will

iRudcet I shall be proposing sub-
stantial reductions in taxation.

.
while at the same time
.reducing the Government’s

.* borrowing requirement.

, ,1 “ This will be a Budget for
industry’ — and so a Budget
for jobs... But it will be a Bud-
get for people as well. It is a

international outlook for prices
and output, and. in the medium-
term, on the stability of interest
•rates and exchange rates. But
at present interest rate volati-

lity is causing understandable
concern.

“ At a time of growing inter-

national tension, the U.S. is

proposal
House.

“ I shall then have something
to say about monetary policy,

and the level of government
borrowing in the year ahead.

the workers he needs. And
trade unions will naturally
encourage him. But when
business is light and jobs are
scarce, rhe same employer owes
it to the unemployed, as well as

Hugh RoutUdg*

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of the Exchequer, leaves 11 Downing Street, to. deliver!Juo Budget speech al the House of;..

-- Commons- • ’.

tax and
*

other ^measures which
1° ° 1

structive opportunity for those This adjustment in the monetary should be financed' in away that hypothetical estimates of

Budget that will strengthen the shouldering burdens for -the

foundations of economic defence of freedom for which
recovery. all of those on this exposed
.. “To set ray proposals in con- flank of Europe should be
Text, it is necessary to start grateful. The U.S. Government

t n(]Q , . . ^UULUVC uiiukj diui Uiunw muo aujununcuLm iuuuguujr, sjiuuiu UC IUUU1V.CU m <L TTflj Uiai “ .
— —

.

we intend to take orimarilv for I? „fPc 52I who choose to take pari. We target does not Imply any re- is consistent with bur monetary they might have been, if the

the benefit of industrv and "iobs should indeed be ready to back laxation of purpose. ' Oh: the target . We have - therefore world were somehow different

So I begin with ^neraitoy- buTiness ami further inraonent tftLs kifld of development on an contrary, it is a recognition a

{

greatly improved the balance of “ But there are some who say

it sca^e» ** the demand the pace of pro*** *us J*.ment.
at a time Without work, many of situation, too. trade unions •'> there* «»f »in the Hgbt of thafour .? -jj, .U7M0, ^ben'4he..PSBR determined in Yorkaj^.

them for long periods, is a tragic have—or should have—exactly n
<<T
u
he Government hope that eF®n was sim*Iar <Ws year's, sales

JJJJ-
“d

^
. .

loss to the community. To be ihe same interest. That is the 411
j£°

s
?
m &e community who of gilt-edged stock were more

:with a word about the past is also showing admirable com- unable to find work is an affront best service that any employer could play a pari m promoting tmued progress ageist mfiatiom
thin larger than

iWithin the memory of every mitment to
;

the mo.ntenance of to personal self-respect. This or union leader can offer to the thJ« scheme will give it their the contribution;from National “ESK,*5 *** ***
- — - -• J - - - - early and careful consideration. a realistic restatement of our ^ _ Vear-

•

iwtio 00710111510,15 drawn
And I hope that this new initia-

determination to maintain a

tire will also be welcomed in responsible monetary’ policy. It
m *>wn a°outt z lo s"

member of this House, almost monetary disciplines. And for waste of human resources is unemployed,
everyone in this countin’- took Chat too. we should be grateful, today the misfortune of many
fi for granted for example, that For American inflation affects societies besides our own. It is

‘ our buses, cars, or motor-cycles us ail. because of the import- a cause of deep concern to every
Iwere made in Britain, from ance of the U.S. and of the member of this House.

dollar in rhe world economy. “It is no service to the un-
“We and our other friends employed to suggest that there

have, therefore, a legitimate is any swift or simple remedy,
interest in the success of the “ For years, for example, it

U.S. Administration in recon- has been argued — it is still

iBritish steel. Most of the

World’s finest ships were still

being built in our yards.

“It is only 11 years since the

Help for those

hardest hit

all pins of the House.
“I propose next to describe of money GDP at W per cent a S

t° the House how monetary £*?•
policy will operate in the year *Stinst inflation, and with aSJSSK SS2?«S-&Z£&
so as briefly as I can. to avoid reaI economy.

r mp i ivnp ua lanunisiraimn tn rpran iieen ar>nipn — .r .c etui ,
direction. And sc

i
prospects trying the patience of the House

' “We shall continue to monitot
r me uyae w.a. --\uimnusLrajioo tn recon nas oeen arguea — it is still f0r employment are improving, ^ptail Thp tpchnirallv a range of indicators. To make" ***** get it will take time. Snded 11' fiS amS^rolai' more%xplicit the wav to

Erskine Bridge over the Clyde

which would allow’ to pass be- with its own responsible pursuit unemployment down, if only we .. T , .
. h alrp. riv

Jow it a steady line of Cunar- of monetary discipline. If that were less concerned to fight rrimI?£
l

pJf
* in the lapidary prose of ti>e Red

tiers from John Brown’s world- success were only partial, there inflation. The right dose of eiSwiem Md frato
® k

beating yards at Clydebank. would be a risk of continuing reflation, more generous public S h!ln
“So until quite recently we high interest rates, which spending, so the argument runs. {.nrdJS ht7 nnr nlJnQ fn?

' took for granted one of the would be damaging to recovery would soon see unemployment nmvirfp nevriv mhr *

: highest living standards to — in the less developed world tumbling down.
forraecE? eraDtoyment and

Europe, if not in the world. as well as to -the industrial
- ^ “.SIS t«fnin* measures. By !98«5,v

>

its first full year, we plan

SStfJg'B*J3SS& **«* «« « ® pbi*,
“* ’ nAflAllb* IiIfaI** Aa lialJ

to Civil Service Staff reductions. P°licies ^ hoJd

But by 1979, all that bad countries. But successive governments for

Control of

money supply
changed. We had seen in- “As I have told the House 20 years have been tempted to ovp

“ rrh„’ vear

«

n 4he
'Elation go above 25 per cent on a previous occasion, there is « on that advice. And with new Youtii Training Schfme

“Ever since the collapse of
the Bretton Woods system of

and unemployment close to 14m. no reason to suppose that we in what result? Al] the time the .-,Tnnc 1 minr irinnr fnr
fixCrd exchan2e rates to 1971,

Less than half the new cars this country could insulate our- tide of unemployment has been
iMvm whn nnnat find

lhe S6*1 10 consol the; money
bought in Britain were made selves from such pressures by rising insistently from one -;0tjS
here. Instead of building three the simple step of participation business cycle to the next J

•• \
•out of every ten merchant ships in the European exchange rate

supplied to the markets of the mechanism. That has not been
.world, as we did just 25 years the experience of the existing

:ago. we were building only participants.

toree out of every 100. Our
.share of world trade h3d been
halved. And living standards

In several European countries

were at least half as high again

as ours.

Fresh surge

recessionof
v “We had been paying our-

selves too much and producing

^and selling, too little. During

the 1970s money incomes had
’gone up 20 times as much as

real output- That was a sure

recipe for inflation, lost mar-

kets. and Lost jobs.
- -Through all this, of course,

many companies, many indi-

viduals, continued to record out-

standing successes. But all too

often they were swimming

number of these
“The truth is that reflation measures — for example, the ^ uyiT iared hv mv Drede-does not create jobs that last. In Young Workers' Scheme—are in 1QT

ed ^ JITS
the longer run. it helps to intended to help the labour
destroy them. If more public ' market work more flexibly, to
spending was the proper help make wage levels more
engine for growth and jobs, responsive to economic reality.
Britain would now lead the and so lead to the creation of
world to both. Yet in fact un- lasting jobs,
employment today is almost “We should* all like to do

Sf*
“me* higher ton 20 year, -or, »ithin whjt the economy £££TSE

The unemployed deserve SruI^ pmonri Sr^L S ,h
f.

t

^ft^„m°Tem RnJSSi
a more considered response unemployment. It is clearly s.^^meh the ayve^n

, ... - than that: one that is based on right to do all we can for those
those responsible for managing analysis of the root causes of obliged to spend a long time
the major economies. For, as I the social blight of un- without a proper job.
have said, their policies can all employment. “We can all see, in our local
have a direct, and often speedy, •* So this afternoon, I want to communities, tasks of environ-
irapaet upon each other’s. remind the House once more of mental improvement, or of

“ We in this country must do two figures that virtually tell it bringing help to those to need,
out best to exercise our toflu- all. Since 1960 the real pur- that are crying out to be per-

Nor would concerted mter-
vention in exchange markets be
able, for any length of time, to
contain the movement of funds
that can be generated by the
widening, of interest rate
differentials.

“ There is, therefore, all the
more reason for the closest pos-
sible understanding between

_ interest rates in tile lower part
. —,

Interest rates have pome of the international range,
we do: this, the ranges I. have- down since the current national , • -

jusf announced will apply to savings certificate was intro-
both the broad measures of duced. -It .will therefore be haPPen°d autumn. We could
money — £M3 together with withdrawn from tomorrow and res3

f?
*** Pre^ures of rates

PSL2 — and ’ the
. narrow replaced as soon as possible by

ris,°S sharply all around the
measure. Ml.

. a new savings certificate offer- wt>uld not have been
“The exchange Tate also ing a lower buestiH competitive aole to do so whatever the level

normally gives useful informa- rate of return. . 2}
our own domestic borrowing,

tion on monetary conditions. " New sales of gilts to the f’i*
because of the firm

, line
For while the Government has- pubBc ln v *he past year have

taKen
.

tn ffly last Budget, our
no target for the exchange rate; not . needed to . be 'more' t>afi in ‘eres

^. even after

its effect on the economy and, .about £7H>u, with less emphasis ^ Jncrease 10 "™e -autumn, did
therefore, its behaviour, cannot on couveotionad long-dated high-' °?r to

.
e
,

level5 reached
be.ignored. coupon stocks. In our funding ..

tpe. jtoancaal markets of a
" Evidence.on all these van- policy we have demonstrated our competitors,

ables will continue to be taken our confidence in our policies .

cessor in 1976, the year he had into account. Policy decisions for reducing inflation. Last.'. ' , .

to sfek help from the IMF. wl11 aimed at maintaining a year I announcedi as one pact . .. - ^VCtlOtl OH
Tbenff as now, monetary cod- monetary environment condii- of our policy of <E versified fund-;- '/t,

trol V»s supported by progres- ?v
a
e

.
. the reduction of tog, the totroduction of indexed- '

- - KnTTnwitin
sively..tower public borrowing. wiMtion. gilt-edgwl stock." Over the pastT.'.J'c;’

"

-yULHjyV 111^
I am fure that he was right to „

“ Targets for the years after year, sales of this indexed stock
.

'! “HadT Mity*
be converted to monetary and 1982-83 will be set nearer the amounted to some £2Jbn. ' ca'uticm tin thp« restraint, to persuade time- Slower monetary growth --Ihe right to buy this

: 5 w4l™S'h™eS5
dowir .last spring, anti would

has been accepted worid-
In this country, published

for monetary growth

launched two years ago is an
extension of this approach.

“It has helped us to reduce
inflation, and will continue to.

do so. We now have a real

prospect ofsustainable recovery.

It is clearly right to maintain
the strategy. Of course, it is

Recent experience throughout the world exposes ;
to go up far higher las’

the myth that hig budget deficits are good for .kSr^ telS ye^uowSgrowth and employment. On the contrary, a in«-' and the determined
responsible fiscal policy is essential for both.9 L

We ‘ have taken to
achieve it have again been help-

is central to the Medium-Term indexed gilt was restricted to down the ^cost bmrbwpd
Financial Strategy. The path pension funds- and certain money.

ea

for further reductions in the other institutions in- respect of ” T?ie fact is that while thereence on the policies of our allies chasing power of the average formed. Lord Scarman rightly
ĥtTo ^ usl in toe Ught of

rate oE mtme? ^owrh f/°.m their UK pension business. I are .Unfits, to the influene?^and associates, both directly citizen in Britain has nsen by drew attention to this in his ISSUlii,™' year to year is illustrated in - — — i— uiauenoe we
and through the European Com- over two-thirds. But the real recent report. He pointed out « Rm WnWn itu-,
raunity, the Commonwealth, rate of return on the capital that there could be great advan- ^

-

experience, the way we pursue
we must

decid^ to_remove tan have on the world back-'

OECD and the International employed in British industry has tage in schemes for socially
Monetary’ Fund. And we do. fallen by five-sixths. In other useful activity, in place of cur-
That is why I attach so much words, our present living rem unemployment and social

security arrangements.
believe —

igainst the tide. For our overt 4 The truth is that
4

reflation ’ does not create jobs
celK[. ^Government does

all economic performance had ** ^ -*. *
cenaimj mis government aoes

Framework for

decisions
that last. In the longer run, it helps destroy —that it should be possible to

them. If more public spending was the proper “ke further constructive action
* _ * almicr rhPca Imdc T mp vivo

become one of the weakest and
Wt inflation-prone of all the

toajbr industrial countries.

At the last election we made
ail this very clear. We made it

plain too that reversing this

decline would require a major importance to the regular meet- standards have for years been
effort, that would need to be

jngs of Community Finance plundered from the store of in-

sustained over the lifetime of Ministers, and of the World vestment for the future,
more than one Parliament. And Bank and the Fund, and why I “Nor have we put
so it will he. look forward to welcoming to use the investment that has

“ But this country s problems London this summer my coun- been made. Too often we have
are not ours alone. In the lerparts from throughout the tried to mitigate the inescap-
summer of 1979, the whole world Commonwealth. able consequences of poor
was hit by the fresh surge of, gut \et u0 QTie pretend that productivity and shrinking

we could expect to exert any international competitiveness,

influence at all if our own poli- by clinging to manning levels

cies failed to command respect that could not be sustained,

abroad. • “We have only to recall the scheme.
“ It is however widely recog- history of the British Steel

“ For it establishes the finan-

cial framework within which

inflation and renewed reces-

sion that followed the second

huge, increase in the price of

oil. The average price of a

barrel of oil last year was $34.

That was 26 times as much as

in 1970. when it cost only $1.30.

“ The 1979 oil shock made the

nask of restoring our economy

“What I have just described existing indexed gilts already 'title

an^ ?e
.

°W>osite is also

provides the framework for eon- in the iriarket will also' be re- “ia
tinning the conquest of tofla- moved, today. The House may’ about -fc.*?-”- 1 Judgiue.lt
tion. We are winninE the recall that . the original nros-. nion k

we
.

re®PonsiblyiTKh Zh™ along Ihese lines: Let me give day-ttwtay policy decisions are we S pettua forties* otoS Sfengine for growth and jobs, Britain would now the House some indication of taken. see if through., provided for the possibility of
ls farthe'-

.

lead the world in both.6 what we now have in mind. “ In last year’s Budget speech “I ought also to. mention removing the restrictions. This SriL®Pw,l®nw“«l,
T

“The central idea would be 1 emPha5l5ed 11,31 * changes which have been made broadening of the market oil DrIc^^^',r!^
e
tr
eCent

a

f
,
ail ir

to give those who have been rPeasu/e of money 1aUy over the past year hi the tech- s
5
0Uld the usefulness ’ uf ?s the world,

on the imemplo.vment register ?1?!5
n
55 1

5l0
ff

t

S««?H 1 nit*ues of monetaoy jeontroh gilte as a- funding stress too strongly

p for some time the chance to
t00® b® *S5^®d From last August, Mmunum ln!^menAJ

.

'

' ..
that^lower Jevel of oil price*:,

' work for the benefit of their
hght of .«U the actable evi- Lending Rate ceased to be .JgJfF of diversified is sustalned. is. bssicSh-

to good 0W7l community, while still
den

-

ce
’

f
this remains, the ported. fundmg_ will continue next for Britain and the

gening broadly the equivalent
basis o£ our policy. -“The main purpose 'of this com- . It reduces industrial

of their benefit entitlement plus “As ^intended, the. coverall change was to allow market 11>
^ir
"0?1

,

COT1- °°sts. It helps to' lower *lnfla--

an addition for expenses and effect m policy in 1981-82 has forces a greater influence 1 on •
. F11® * 0X1 National nonary expectations. It makes

the like. They would remain been to maintain downward the structure of interest rates, SSSSi’ciS' *
case 01 rt*010 a faster growth in out-

free lo take a regular job i£ it pressure on inflation. £M3 has and to allow rates to be adjusted vl22!£rj!FP**i “®. for put, croshrtent with the proper
came along. And it would be grown faster than the target more promptly in response to Tflrr-^A - £“ billion, just ' monetary discipline which '

F

for them to decide whether or set .a year ago. This was due changing economic conditions, f Jr • •
ow tne figure for now- so widely .applied. And

not to participate in such a partly - to the Civil Service These objectives have been met. - aTSLii * thebaiance of earning powe
-'

strike. -It has been affected. The new arrangements have Proper between the advanced industri-^rule. ^ a*irai5»,uivuio nave x— e

'

Z euvdfll.al ITjGURrrf'l
This concept may be too, by. structural changes in coped successfully with some co,intries and tire oil produce--

^
— — toorpuiauvu. ana we not, unorthodox. Certainly it is no -the market place — such as the severe swings both in the ihteiv „?

etS out uh^^Soes some correction the
always by some at home—that throughout the middle 1970s. substitute for long-term jobs, rising market-share .

of the national markets and in the
,s wews on the we,ght Of :highly mpfaiie

nT rpsi(,rin„ _U11LJ .IJV
in the last three years we have put off the painful choices, the But in today’s world it makes banks—which could have long- money markets here at- home. bor

!®]f'
: ciaVsurplus^s- ^bich have been

1 i made sub5TanuaJ progress an Corporation and those who a lot of practical sense. The term -effects. The growthjof the . .
rag .in the years ahead. This such a ^ neer

S.it Anri ir
tackIiQS 0Ur lon« term Prob- work in it would have faced Government would tike to see wider measures of -money pro-

SSL“}{, in
lems

-
, . „ J the current slump in world it tried, to see it carried bably also reflects greater de-

W^ «,,h J? 5r^rtf??wh^h the
“Thanks to last years Budget, demand for steel in far better through successfully, on a wide, mand for liquid assets as a

S public 'borrowing has gone down shape to weather it. Far fewer indeed a nationwide, scale, medium for saving. This, too.
outgoing oovemmem oe- as a percentage of gross domes- jobs would have been lost, with people working on non- to «mm tma So.

Se, gMSf io«7 to higher Ui^originaUy.,—'— ~ .0MW e,
od, Britain entered toe rec^- otherwise have been. In the manning, may put off the evil kinds. including voluntary expected, our judgment is that

the yea? ia order to Sse ’S?'

'

:?°5U "^cp,?,es
Sion in poor shape, and ratiier months following the day. But it only makes the organisations and the .churches, this is consistent with maintain-

the problems for money marketmaJav Budget, our rates were on aver- inevitable adjustment all the and indeed local authorities. ing the steady pressure needed
operations and monetary control ^ ^ grewth ^and em-

to achieve a downward trend In -^^1” T*tiL iKeTES’ P^men. Qa to* -centrary;

Savings rate

of return

years ahead. This neb a
cannot make excessive demands on

;

on tiie.funds avaUable without recent years, if llputting, upward pressure on ia- diminished. ....
e

-
10 be

terest rates-

though ' the stock of - broad

“That is what governments in
. other countries, have found out,

r.
0’1

?.? '? cost.' Recent experience

earlier than
countries.

other

thorp/.ro
age four points below1 American harder when it comes, as come “My Rt Hon Frtena, the bee- acuieve a uuwnwam utuu m

£eneraUy j*; me mve ywiwaiy, a -• 5ect5 “f F05*

“Britain has. .therefore, and French levels, and on a.par it must rotary of State for Employment, inflation.
. ;; •. SS!S f£r responsible flsral policy is Ĵ

n
?
Uorwl infla-

• _ 11 f “ Ports'll

Prospects for

inflation
^VTor

, ifeis reason, the pn^
£°r j^ereatioral infla-

ployment has been rising

sharply. In Germany last year,

fhe number rose by over *m.

There are now about 26m people

but of work in the industrial

countries.
- “ Even so, most Governments

the middle of the year.
wmiu wurh.. in «iu luiuuiBij abiicmc vu m several, uuici uifliu- coucerucu, to SuCliiC s more uuipui

. u«v:uiviiw, wvauiy as - out, liaT mv ‘Rml j j
.... ... . jobs that will last. And, as a lines, so that the Government tries, the narrow • aggregates even, monthly flow of -VAT into expected at tira tirae of tlre last ment, thi& does

“Inflation has been alm«t vital step in this, encouraging can take firm decisions in the have grown more slowly than the Exchequer, by adjusting the Budget, and the 1981-& PSBR work both 'wavs.
halved since the spring of 1980. wages to-be at a level which will early summer on a new the wider ones. • The effective quarterly dateson which certain is sttiF on track fed: the fore- ih part already hpon ^
It Should be in single figures enable these, more secure, jobs initiative for the Commission exchange rate has been relative- traders are required to account cast outcome, >.. .

'. me. A drbo
duriiig_this year, and lower still to be created. My principal to run alongside Jhe pre- ly steady since the autumn. In- for -.VAT. Secondly, 'we are “ Some argue that-biir fiscal - our own economv

-terest rates have been high — seeking a smoother, payment of :Policy is once ston^ way- as a mfi.
’

both in nominal aiid in real the building societies’ composite account is taken .of .the effects tax^, br -'exdse duH&^ nr
terms. The price of some im1 rate

.
tax. Finally, and most of the recession. i do nbt aecept National Tn^nrMicc SnnHirnf

1

portant. assets for ^example important, the proposals for oil this: The. acid test. forr-the .! "Lower- oil Drices
houses, has been constant or taxation, which I shall describe PSBR is the-.level of-uatettest oosts and "prices all round
falling.

„
later, wiU spread the "payment rates atwhich it can beFfinimced. Jeavepswto mthiscotirymr

I have taken account of of Petroleum RevenueTaxmore "My .Budget decisions I^>Mr' niore h»neF-ln
to faptniT in ealtimr efltnp- AvaHlv nmr innV' «ww»i'w,, "»A to - * - cnAnri .a' - ' ^-KUUWO it}

in 1983. Budget measures will help us in sent Community Enterprise
Productivity has been rising me -right direction. Programme,

have reacted by continuing to sharply. In manufacturing “Some of ihe obstacles to “We shall look for the Cont-
rive priority to the fight against industry last year, output per fuller employment have been mission’s advice on what is

inflation. And they have been man rose by about 10 per cent, created by successive govern- possible, but for illustration net
making progress in that fight. “Lower pay increases, com- meats- Actions taken with additional expenditure of some
But the battle is by no means bined last year with fast pro- exactly the opposite intention £150m a year excluding super-

won. So the outlook for The ductivity growth, mean that unit have often had the effect of vision costs ought to be able to these factors in setting some- evenly over the year.' .. ...V .
took account of ^ spend orr

growth of world trade remains labour costs in manufacturing keeping people out of jobs, support around 100,000 places, what higher ranges than -were "A central element in the and in "assessing the jjhpW of lower ihe costs -of irataetton
subdued. rose hardly at alL Our perform- actually adding to unemploy- that would be excellent value suggested for £M3 ln last year’s Government’s financial policy, is fiscal policy-«hi the economy^it -

. .

t'vwwuon-

“It is in the ligfit of this in- ance was comparable with ment for the taxpayers’ money—value Red Book. The target range for that the gap between public is actual spending and^^iay- . CofltllHied aTt - -

ternational environment that Germany and Japan, and better “This Government has taken for the community and a' con* 1982*83 will be 842 per cent sector spending' and revenue 'menfs --'"mat • ‘”V:
:
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it

dangerously wrong. . .

; “ Of course, it is true thal

international interest
. rates

movements affect the price that
we must pay for money
borrowed here. But that in no
way diminishes the respon-

se Budget Red Book. The this restriction. The Bank of ground, we can 'do mmSranges have been constructed England is announcing this Sore directl^aboSt oS?Slron .the assumption -that there afternwm a .new
.
issue of borrowing. The iSr ti^PSBrare no major changes jo. the Indexed stock on an un- we start with thlhipwvj.

'

exchange rate from year to restricted basis. . Intemt iaS?'i^h5f
h
tL
*r

-

year. The restrictions on «.* end nr



5bn for training 4M3 growth target 8-12%
Continued from
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and distribution. And in addi-

tion—^wbich a cut in our own
tax rates cannot do—a fall in

the -world oil price promises to

to be about the same — £llibn— as expected this year. The
-plans allow for new Investment
by nationalised industries (in-

cluding that financed from their

own resources) of over £7Jbn
in "1982-83. some 26 per cent

Saease ^activity toS toan the outturn now
rtSe m 1981-82, and 40 per

££er many eE SEtSS oent l^her than to 198081.

SoS customers in the aon-oit ^ “c™t 01 mra?ures

Sloping eountrtos. !*”* I <*all be annoimemg a
little later, spending on con-

But - that -is not the whole struction ix expected to rise by
atm.. ‘When the price of oil 14 per cent to £10*bn in 1982-83.

drops our tax lake from North in particular, housing invest
Sea production- is correspond- ment, and work done on water
inglv reduced. Other things and sewerage projects, should
being equal, tthls would increase be higher in real teams next
tfee ; lxnTOVHng.

: requirement, year than this. In all these
thoofh not by as much, since ways the Government is plan
dab beneficial -Effects of the oil ningfor the continued improve-
npioe cut boost our revenues ment of public sector services,

from other 'forms of activity. “For the first time we have
Tbe ;

prospect Is bound to published figures for the whole

^ .uncertain. But in determin* survey period in cash. Fotkw-
ips -the size of the PSBR for ing the Budget changes, the

the year that starts in April I planning totals for later years

can -assure the House that I are £12(Jbn for 1983-84, and
have made allowance for these £l28bn for 1984-85, in cash. The
factors as we know them today. Contingency Reserve, of £4bn

and £6bn respectively, which is

PSBR of

about £9-£bn

included in the figures for each
of these years, has been set to
give realistic totals in a cash
planning regime.

The programme figures are

tn provisional and. will be reviewed
Obviously, if there was jo ^ ju1SB

.e purveys. The starting
be a prolonged fall m &e ml ^t will be the cash pro-
price; below the level we cur- grammes resulting from this

rently expect then both the afternoon's announcements. The
beneficial effect on activity ana

wfll not be automatically
domestic prices, and the

if inflation turns out
revenue-loss effect on the

to be higher than expected. Any
PSBR, would be increased, it will be a matter of

would be wholly .irresponsible deliberate political decision,

for me to rule out the pos- rrha ^ js . .^e essence of cash
sibiiity of having to take action planning,
to correct the fiscal balance, -

—

If that were to happen.

National Insurance contribntion ?^
c’*^5y

(
2

I

j5f
Ce
j5mp

I1

pricS (^representations were :

SASSJ5! SsSftS*- SKKTtfSVg.
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" The surcharge is. of course, ^p^pon^anu^r pubHc^ *«^-J5J5xinn i:
“of my hon. frienc

rural constituencies, In all parts light of these representations

I have decided that it would notpruaucuuu tmu. —-- -
. that ruimn I nave oeciwu umi u

rebatable on exports and it of the
iSarevei? be appropriate to introduce an

either puts up pnees or cuts
those in more ad valorem duty on Earning

into profits. But it & » SjSii^JS^aied^a-Ms Yet machines, or to impose an exete*

livrrpTnpiv ««t-effective tax. It heDMlj populated a* antn«>mf>nt machines*extremely cost-effective tax. It heavily pop“alo
r

a
i_. duty on amusement machines*

raises large amounts of revenue, dependence on care for
such as Space Invaders. I have

at little administrative cost. It port
nities^ also decided that duty should

,

"ififStaMfiS >• bo cha^ M *
be right*, at least at this stage,

This Government
already protected businesses not to impose any real increase

in the oil duties. I propose.
and so employment,

therefore, to limit the increases
increase in employers

toe duties on both petrol and
Insurance contribution rates for w anj01|nts which no more
two consecutive years. Had

. compensate for one year’s

nil longer be charged on 2p

gaming machines which are

mostly to be found in the sea-

side arcades.
“However, I have decided

that there should be significant

increases from October 1 in

most rates of the easting

licence duty on 5p and iop
wo wuw.uu« --- ronmensate for one
not done so, employers would

duly on pim licence duty .on ap ana xuF“ ~~ S?SS3SS
Thic wiii still leave most pomp be to raise an additional £l,150m

“It is now time to offer ^ thM they were a* in 1932-83 ™d £I,165m in a

more positive relief. 1 accord-
f last

a
SeS

e;

Theduty futl year. The impact effect on
iogly propose to cut toe rate ™ £“ %|S

-SS*"5y toe the RPI *U* be about tore*

o£ the National Insurance Sur-
,ent i ncludins VAT of quarters of 1 per cent. This

fnvn ti to ! ner Mm. equivalent, incmaiu» vai, »* h . __ .«»»
of the National Insurance Sur-

SHFSSS5*SSl?
will be of value to all busi-

nesses, whatever their tax posi-

tion.
“The cut will operate from

August 2, which is the earliest

practicable date.
“ But I am anxious that

businesses, this smaller increase

will help to hold down business

costs.

quarter* of 1 per cent. This

has toon folly taken into

account in my forecast of fatting

inflation in the year ahead.

“I have spoken of the oil

duties: I now turn to the 01I-

“As last year, I propose no fields. The development of the

change in the rate of duty on North Sea has been a story of

heavy fuel oil. I am not able, enterprise and success, which is

as some would wish, to cut the almost entirely due to the skill

industrv shoitid notTuffTr from duty rale, but leaving it and enterprise displayed, and

SfmSe deS I shall unchanged will help industry as risks accepted, by the private

SenSK orooore m extra the duty burden continues to sector. .-Vs a nation, we must

? «nt Sd^on bewwn fall in real terms. never forget the great debt we

XueiMt 198° and April 19S3. "Last year I undertook to owe to those on the oil rigs and
August !»©*

.1 ju. nf nrml inti A|^A.uk<t«>A hu'O

“ I foreshadowed
developments in my Budget

August 19S2 and April

The effect of this will be to

ensure that business as a

whole will enjoy in the last

two-thirds of 19S2-S3 the

equivalent of a whole years

reduction of 1 per cent in the

“The illustrative projections speech last year. I am confident

presented with, last year’s Bud- they will help ns to keep

get envisaged a PSBR for eHpemtitiire und er controL

1982-83 equivalent to 3J per *rjjy far the largest angle

cent of GDP. This would be element in public spending is

around £9bn at current prices. security. In 19S2-83 it will

**
ijj the tight of the latest account for £33bn, over a

assessment of the prospects I quarter of the total,

have thought it right to provide « About half of tiM5 goes to

for a PSBR of around £9ibn in the elderiy. who deserve our
Sir Geoffrey Howe leaves his room in

the coming year, equivalent to special consideration. This Gov-

34 per cent of GDP. ernment has been determined
wiKJ , d the change will I know, be

“This is about £lbn below to preserve the ftdl purchasing “The full ye*r PnWc * “?
idX vSmed

the expected out-turn for thw power of the "rifijewg penditure
qLuritt “lie provision and organ isa-

vear But it is also about £l^bn retirement pension. We shall changes in tfae Somal becurny 1
J - - *

iSe^Siat the PSBR would SwSin^y rase the pension field winch I tawmeDrioned tion of

toS next year on tiie SS^vertbe expected £ jjr beiiome flUJOgl

^

conventional assumptions—that creases in pnees for the 12 The extra cost :in 19^-83 w g

S tcTlay if the. changes to months to next November, _ aii be acconmnodated wito the The

review the rate of duty applied elsewhere, who have been

to aviation gasoline, or AVGAS, responsible for exploration and

I have given very careful con- development. It is important for

sideration to the representations them as well as for the British

which I have received on behalf people that the rewards should

of air taxis, flying schools, crop- be fairly shared,
spraying and other specialist •• Last year, in the tight of the

surcharge spraying and other specialist •• Last year, in the tight of the
>

Ibis proposal is intended services, and from those con- massive increase in oil prices
*

tt> reduce business costs in the cerned with air travel in the which had occurred in earlier

nrivate sector However public Highlands and Islands of years, we changed the structure

sector employers also pay the Scotland. of North Sea tax. to make It *

Ashlty Ashwootf

surcharge, and in order to leave
.

. -

them exactlv where they would arguments which have been put price> At the same time tax

have been without the change, to roe, but I have decided that revenue from the North Sea was

appropriate reductions will be it would be right to reduce the brought forward, with an

the relevant cash AVGAS duty rate to one-hall increase in the total level of

' ' "

' and Islands of years, we changed the structure

of North Sea lax, to make it

“I cannot accept In full the more responsive to changes in
guments which have been put price. At the same time tax

.

' ’’ J iI~“* revenue from the North Sea was

Sir Geoffrey Howe leaves his room in the House of Comons to go to the Chamber

cen.tage points below the annual

movement in the RPI, and to

limits and the Votes of central

government and the NHS. in

the Rale Support Grant to

local authorities, and in the

of that on petrol. Including taxation. I also invited the
VAT. this amounts to a reduc- industry to suggest better ways

reduce real unit costs, in 1982- j^ternat Financing Limits of

tion of about 32 pence a gallon

or 7 pence a litre.

“ All these changes take

of raising the revenue we
needed. I am grateful to them,
and others who have commented.

rinnar welfare benefits is only 1983, by a minimum of 5 per nationalised industries, effect for oil delivered from
for their careful and considered

o£e Vtiif mans^ tasks <2 cent, with further reductions to necessary changes will be refineries mid warehouses from espouse.
be agreed for later years. announced as' soon as poss*>le. 6 pm tonight. As I have mentioned, the

is to say if the changes to

income tax and specific duties

The extra cost :in 19^-83 wiii g
( cost tf govern- “ We shall have to satisfy will reduce the cost to a ‘‘I also propose to current fall in oil prices reduces

all be accommodated within the
^ administration does ourselves, in the light of mar- figure of £640m in 1982-83. most rates of vehicle excise ^ revenue the ExeheouerJUU15 111 UCAL i'lwwuvv*. ,7 . 1

“Wheal pabldsbed the Indus- public expenditure totals i
IThuTTiR LcLA. y **.**-*w YY'ura f j, ym — x — -

which 1 am proposing today try Act forecast last December, have just announced.

were only to take account of inspected that mcrease tobe 10 .‘I turn now to help for

tiie past year’s inflation. nercent That was an appropri- chanties,
- -«—t lAwioect “ TVlO

“That £1.3bn is the PSBR atrfy cautioas central forecast

cost of my Budget proposals in gut the outlook for inflation has

1982-83. Their net cost to the clearly improved saK
*r

Exchequer in a full year is December. My slmMy forec»t

jcasL “The Government is deeply

a has conscious of tpe contribution to

since our national life that is uiaae

indewi imoose tf formidable ket conditions nearer the time. “The aim of the relief I have

burden noon the taxpayer. Out that the bond represents good announced is to help busi-

_x tnta i onendine of £105bn in value to the Government and c^ts and empioyment If

purrem year, the Govern- British Telecom, as well as u ^re to find its way into

ment’s running costs amount to the investor. Subject to that jugfcer pay, that would totally

SSr £i2bn.- The importahee of condition, the aim will be to go defeat the object of the exer-
over

.

r
, .. _* J !U. iniHul calp in • _ J 1J nvn^,,cl«

st ngure 01 xowm m. -- uie revenue tne Exchequer
"The aim of the relief I have duty. For the motonst tne

receives. I recognise that it: , r* n rrrf\ * lovufciuac lukxl il
mcrease will be £10, from reduces the revenues of the oil
to £80. Duty levels °u mwt compares as well—but it also
other eroups of vehicles will oe

tVl . ,*v thawham tn Tim,other groups of vehicle wm oe
reduces^ tax they have to pay. J

increased by about 12 per cent.
“Detailed study has eon-

j

“I propose to make two vinced me that, subject to some •

important changes in .the VED marginal adjustment, the total

on commercial vehicles. I have tax burden is not such as to dis-
ciearty improved since our nationalise that ss maw ^ f these ahead with an initial sale in ^ ^ would obviously

gSSber. My simfflor fow^t by many _«f ^ “‘gj Jis thfrefore nianifest. the autumn, of «P^£150m. to be taken into accom
iously have
account in

ovU £3bn compared with this w ^ prices will go up by w^anisations. Twye^s agej costsw, roe ^^ ourgetTO This wtil be an important «- future. . decided that It would offer a courage exploration or develop-

SS’J tax and duty rates. • cSy 9 per cent fin the same 12 I introdnred nAatnotial new This ^ the size of periment in exposing the per- “ jt ,-s crucial that this shoitid substantial, and justifiable, help ment Nor is it so high as to de-yeara j J^ *. . tcv relief for convenatefl oona- toe taSK OI K * * natinnnllSPA m- nmnncmn IftlS wnutiiim elKCfl +U* -wfrs tax and duty rates. only 9 p«r cent an the same ^ ~
y
“The new revenue and bor- jnonth period. tax relief for convmian

rowing projections published in “ But Ido not (PMposetoTaffie tions to charities. Ialso doubly

the Red Book envisage a fur- me pension rates only by 9 pox the exemption from P

S« telSTin the PSBR over cenLWe intend also to compen- transfer tax for diaritjMe .be

the following two years to 2 per gate pensioners for the fact that quests or gifts made within

cent of GDP, on the assump- last year's mcrease was based on year of death,

tions about growth and inflation a forecast of the rise m pnees ,«We have been urged to

which are there set out that was 2 per cent below tne
relieve charities from VAT on

“So the size of the Govern- actual rise.
, _ their purchases. The attractions

ment's borrowing in real terms

St rfiii cnricefrom 732,000 foimance of a nationalised m- ^ ta^en. In proposing tins to "small and medium sized prive the oil industry of a
Che VJVTl oerviw, f % nf the J I7«L «PFoi-inCr him- tlma In KrinO|r

e
con 00O =by April dustry to the judgment of the reduction, we are offering busi- businesses at this time to bring reasonable and often attractive

Sm We are on target Num- market-place. . ness and industry, management duties on about half a yield.

hprTnrP dn.wn already by 57.000. “ But above all it remains our ^ workforce, an exceptional uuUjon light commercial vans “In these circumstances I

We now have the smallest Civil purpose, wherever possible, to opportunity to improve thar more dosely into line with cannot reduce the overall taxWe now have the sm
Service for 15 years. transfer to the private sector own performance and pros- those on cars.

their purchases. The attractions

ment's borrowing in real terms “ Retirement pensions vnu
of this are obvious.. But it raises ^ thM haM as much as respond to consumer needs, taxes. I propose

will continue to decline from
. thus go up next November by difficulties. The Service. The The pressure on Jfterprtees, the rate of VAT.

year to year. This will further a' total of 11 per cent more one studies how it might
+tTmortaDce & further progress formerly in the public sartor “For the excise duties there

t^aT1 9 tons unladen weight—

the pressures it Imposes -The stand®^ «*t€ JgL*® to^me — and we have looked
^
undwHig- 10 do^ s3™ at«ncfw bas up “ SS!SiJ«Si a Iicenc® diity^ which _more

financial markets. And it increased by £325, to
into it exhaustively— the more “ Effiment cost ctmtrcfl means much greater if they are a sensible presumption that they ^o^ly reflects the actual cost

assist progress towards week, for a. single PC«°“f insuperable appear the problem
mtting pav rates right, as well transferred. .. H should be adjusted m ime with wbiCh they impose on the road

nr interest rates and lower bv £5^0. to £52fi5, for a mar- ^ administration numbers. “We have made considerable ^ movement m paces from network.

those on cars. burden to the extent that the
“ On the other hand, it would industry would hare wished. But

be appropriate, in the light of I do- agree with them on thn
the conclusions of the Armitage need for some change of strap
Report, to impose on the heavier ture.

lorries—the 80,000 or so of more
than 9 tons unladen weight— nTvrx x 1

on nnaucuu. uw*-- -— , _nd mro ---- “ Efficient cost wuu
will assist progress towards week, for a ringie persma, ana

ft^penble appear the problem
.^tting pay rates right, as well transferred. .

tower interest rates and lower by £5-20, to £52fi5, for a mar- ^ of administratKm g'^Sroi^g staff numbers. “We have made considerable

inflation. . _
“ So much for borrowing,

ried couple.
“ There is

MSBrWKKTS “^SWf^T.Com. pIo^r®e™b»ta».ome
way. So, reluctantly, I have had -SSVftqpSV-jA con^e^. the metood „ what

SPD to be

abolished

diture plans for 1982-83. Today associated heneas tne
Capitai Transfer Tax exemption

we are publishing the annual debate on the Governments
fojT qualifying gifts to charities S®

Public ^Expenditure White pubtic expenditure plans, we
a ^ge ftjrtbei-, by increasing iti

Paper. This sets out the plans that a decision about the
f0J. made within a yearol

for next year in more detail 2 percent shortfall m the value
deaSTfrom £200.000 to £250,000.

taxpay '

Snal^ro"^^ J.JS&TA "thn. Pn
S-8E&aa.-s j.-ajr^r^g ^
Saras™!™ s,B„,ssr-ss

is the basis of my
> excise duty dhanges

-5 •SaSHJ isAjaasJt
gSs?— ^ °ut awAssrata*
SS^eSeWeS Se XXVSSS

Public sector

strikes

4T propose at the same timethis year. fairer balance between the tax-
“ronose at the same time

when the terms were first the duty on ation burden on different groups
of Petroleum

announced. tobacco. Last year the duty of lorries and road cwts.
Revenue Tax should be in-

“ It is, in any case, a rause was b^reased twice— in March I propose to take a further step
CTeased from 70 per cent to 75

for satisfaction that the great

employees e°e ootT'SSS ( I also propose that foreign currency accounts
. +Ua antorai-icA £(11* • « Z— Jnolo •„lin 1i4»a nA t>AnnP(*Tinil

per cent; and that arrange-

ments should be introduced for

advancing PRT payments.

ihe neeTMd greatly

presentation in the Vj^it®

Paper. I certainly find it much

easier to follow.

« in the past two years tiiesc

documents have been published

on Budget Day. so that all the

information would be avatiable

at the same time. In this way.

We shaU need to give much^er bought m
the coming year to the problem Of how nest to decjding how muchpublic “Legislation is on the statute

. n — ‘ ^ngiSgViid^da^who have no connection ffTSg
2S&ffffiSiJS with tte United Kingdom should not be caught

...... I!?CDTI unit nn.t Kn 9 conait

by the Capital Transfer Tax.?

in controlling their own costs. ^Xish Airways, and to permit loss of revenue from me uerv

» I have received tions has suggested, I propose Every 1 per cent they sareon the sale of subsidiaries^ duty
account 0f that.. i nave Tamnw. hAwmd. all doubt aos tahnnr msts is worth another -Dri-fish Telecom and British I have taken account ot

‘rqncfor Tftv % way as SPD, will not be a sepal*
Tangier ia^.7

ate ^ but S imp iy an accelei*
tion of the existing tax.

in this direction by including in “They will thus differ funda-
the Finance Bill proyisionsfor mentaUy from SPD in being
restructuring the basis of VED

fulJ Mt off without limit
on heavy lorries, to a gross

against ordinary PRT liabilities

weight method of assessment, w jjen these arise. This struc-

I toow. ronsTdering now this lesson has Natin^Freight Company to.
‘^ 5C»S«=ta5Z handling of these matters,. g&Jve, have ueem

ject to rdl-over relief. not been fully learnt Seven out consortium led ovm
J a ^pac® work for this major reform of

toe handling of these mane™,
.

ject to roli-over reuei. not been fully learnt Seven out consorn™ ^ ^^ ^ Mn.
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iitg PRT expenditure reliefs,

pipeline tariffs, and other non-
oil receipts: these will be the
subject of a consultation docu-
ment which will be issued
shortly.

“These fiscal measures, com-
bined with the decisions we
have already announced on the
abolition of the state's sole

right to buy gas, and on the
creation of the new private
sector oil company, will provide
a sound basis for another
decade of successful enterprise
in the North Sea.

“ I turn now from the energy
industry to its industrial
customers, to whose problems
we have given a great deal of
attention in recent years.

“ Last year, I announced sub-

stantial help for industry on
energy prices. The NEDC task
force, which has made a valu-

able contribution to a wider
understanding of these matters,
reported in November that these
changes had significantly im-
proved the position of large
energy users here, compared
with their continental competi-
tors.

“But we are very conscious
of the problems which remain,
at least for some industries.

Foundry coke

price held
“ The Government has

accordingly discussed with the

electricity supply industry their
pricing proposals for 19S2-S3. I

am glad to be able to announce
that these -mil include new
special arrangements to benefit
larger users—those heavy indus-
trial users who face the greatest
difficulties. A scheme will be
introduced, under which cus-
tomers can gain significant

reductions in their charges in
return for a commitment to

accept load reductions. The
industry estimates that over 100
major companies should benefit.

“ This will he in addition to
the arrangements for electricity

prices which I announced last

year and which will continue
this year. Bui both the number
of customers able to benefit
from the new scheme, and the
extent of the benefits, on
average, will be greater.

“To pay for these measures,
we are increasing the external
financing limits for the electri-

city industry (including Scot-
land) by some flOOm in 1982-
1983. These costs are additional
to the EFLs shown in the
Public Expenditure White
Paper.
"Some large industrial users

of gas face similar problems;
and here, too, we propose signi-

ficant relief. For contract cus-
tomers the price of gas after

the first 25,000 therms in the
contract year will be frozen at

the level charged on April 1,

1982. This freeze will apply
until the end of 1982. The cost

of this measure is forecast to
be some £60m.
"In addition, we have asked

the National Coal Board to

renew the measures first an-

nounced last year so as to avoid
further increases in the list

prices for foundry coke until

the winter. The board’s deficit

grant and EFL will be adjusted
accordingly and the cost will

be met from the contingency
reserve.
“Last year I announced the

introduction of grants towards
the costs of converting from
oil-fired boilers to coal. We
have now decided to extend the
scope of these grants to cover
conversions of other industrial

oil-fired equipment and conver-

sions of gas-fired equipment to

coal.
*' The scheme will also now

cover conversions in service1 in-

dustries as well as in manu-
facturing. At the same time we
are reducing the qualifying

threshold for the total project

cost from £25,000 to £15.000.

This will help a large number
of smaller firms, particularly in

the horticultural industry. The
cost of these changes will be
met from within the £50m
already allocated for this

scheme.
“Taken together with the

measures announced m my last

Budget, these three measures
— special arrangements for

large electricity users, the

freeze on gas contract renewal
prices and on list prices for

foundry coke — should reduce
the energy costs of British in-

dustry, compared with what
they otherwise would have
been, by over £25Om over the

two years concerned. They
represent a serious and signifi-

cant response to industry’s

on energyrepresentations
prices.

“ I turn now to the continuing
effort to encourage innovation
in industry. If we are to win
still more worthwhile orders
both at home and abroad
British industry must continue
to improve its design and
production techniques.
“ There is no more important

area to which this applies than
microelectronics and informa-
tion technology. The Govern-
ment have already given a lead
by designating 1982 as

Information Technology Year.

We have already authorised
investment of well over £2bn
In the British Telecommunica-
tions network in the coming
year—more in real terms than
at any time since 1974-75. This
investment will breed new
services, new firms and new
jobs. So will the development
of alternative and competing
services for electronic communi-
cation such as the new Mercury
network for business.
“Because new technology is

important on a wider front, I

propose to make a further
allocation for this purpose. My
Rt Hon.- Friend, the Secretary
of State for Industry, will

shortly be announcing a series

of new and expanded schemes.
These will include additional
assistance towards space
technology, and production
engineering—including the
introduction of a special scheme
of assistance to smali
engineering firms.

“And the 100 per cent first-

year allowances for leased tele-

vision sets, which were due to

be phased out this June, will

be extended for a further year
for sets incorporating a teletext

facility. This will encourage
the wider use of a leading pro-

duct of British Information
Technology.

“ These measures will be
worth £130m over three years.

“I have now virtually com-
pleted my review of proposals
involving spending, and spend-
ing foregone. I have described
my decisions on excise duties,
and the major cut in National
Insurance Surcharge which we
propose. In the remainder of
my speech I shall be dealing
primarily with fiscal issues.

‘‘I wish to deal first, and
briefly, with the key issue of
fiscal justice. All Chancellors
of the Exchequer come under
pressure every year to remedy
hardships and anomalies in the
tax system. This year has been
no exception, and by the end
of this aftemon I shall have

and more certain. This was not

an attempt to extend the

coverage of the tax. But 3

accept that some people might
be adversely affected. The
matter therefore needs to be

looked at again.

“ The problem of tax havens
was a different one. If one has

an open world in which there

is free movement of capital and
of persons—something which in

itself is a good thing—this

offers increased opportunities

for tax avoidance. We must be

vers- careful not to prejudice
legitimate business, particularly

because of the importance of
London- as a financial centre.

We need to find the right

middle road, and one which is

accepted as right It is to this

end we shall be directing our
efforts. Clearly this precludes
legislation this year on any of
these topics.

“I now turn to the areas in

which I do propose to take
action in this Finance Bill.

“First international leasing.

At present assets leased abroad
attract capital allowances at
what is. in many cases, a
favourable rate of 25 per cent
per annum. Leasing of this
kind has grown sharply.

“Moreover, there is evidence
of UK tax incentives being
used to subsidise deals between
other countries—deals by
foreign busineses in Jforcign-
m?de goods, comijering with our
own home producers. I there-
fore proDose, for new commit-
ments after today, to reduce
from 25 per cent to 10 per cent
the rate of writing-down allow-
ance for all assets leased
abroad.

Film investment

allowances
“ Second, films. Investment

in films qualifies for 100 per
cent first year allowances. As
with other capital allowance
provisions, these investment
incentives are available with-
out regard to whether the film
is made in this country or over-
seas.

“There is evidence that

schemes for investment of this

kind—primarily in foreign-
produced films—are currently
being marketed actively in this
country. The potential loss to

the revenue is very great.
“ I propose, therefore, to

withdraw the 100- per cent first

year allowance for films and to

area concerns Stamp Duty on.

house purchase. I propos^to

raise the exemption by *5,000,

to £25.000, and .
the other

thi-eghtrirfs also by £5,000, jit a
total cost of £70m in 1982-SS.

“This change should be

widely welcomed. It

to improve job mobility ana

give some encouragement to

house construction. But most ox

all it will help those who have

been saving to buy their first

homes. By the end. of this

Parliament, nearly three out of

five families will own their own
homes. This will represent a

significant extension of. the
property-owning democracy.
“And, taken together, these

proposals will mean morework
for the constnroction industry,

and more jobs for those who
work In it

“Evident in the measures-

1

have announced so far is the
Government’s consistent deter-
mination to help create the
right conditions for the new
investment needed to create new
jobs. But this Budget, like its

two predecessors, is designed
also to provide a special tonic
for small businesses. -

for the

Chancellor

The scene outside 11 Downing Street as Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of the Exchequer leaves

to make bis Budget speech in the House of Commons

Committee Stage.
“ Fourth, so-called Section 233

loans. These are contrived
arrangements 1 under which
interest paid an certain bank
loans -escapes liability to cor-
poration tax in the hands of the
banks. In future these pay-
ments will be taxed like other
interest payments. The new
rules will apply from today. In
the case of contracts entered
into before today, the new
rules will apply to payments due
on or after April L, 1983.

“Fifth, by taking advantage of

double tax relief banks can lend
overseas at abnormally low
interest rates at the expense of
the UK taxpayer.

“ I propose to include in the
coming Finance Bill measures
to stop this exploitation of our
tax system. They will take
effect from April 1 1982 but

in the case of existing loans

will apply only to interest

arising from April 1 1983.

“While the measures I have
announced will help, we shall

need to give much further
thought in the coming year to

the problem of how best to

ensure a sufficient contribution

to tax revenues from the bank-

ing sector. The problem is not

.

an easy one, as the benefit of.

some of the devices I have just

described is shared between

" This will include about £lbn
of funds which they can expect
to receive mainly as a result

of the success of the right-to-

buy legislation. This should
allow an increase of nearly one
third in the scale of their

capital spending, compared with
what they seem likely to spend
in 1981-82-.

“In addition I now propose
a change for 1982-83, designed
to help private home-owners
whose houses fall well short of
today’s standards.

“The value of grants given
for major repairs, and for the
provision of basic amenities in
the home, under the Home Im-
provement Grant System, will

be Increased for a limited
period, to a maximum 90 per
cent of the eligible cost instead
of the 75 per cent currently
available.

State. The scheme will run for

an experimented period of five

years. Allowances may -be

claimed for expenditure in-

curred as from today.

“In my. Budget two years

ago, I introduced the small
industrial workshop scheme,

under which industrial budd-
ings allowance can be claimed
on the construction of small

buildings at the rate of 100 per
cent. The scheme has been a

resounding success.

“Over 5,000 new workshops
have already been constructed
for letting to small businesses,
at an estimated Exchequer cost,

spread over several years, of
£125-£150 million.

"The scheme has succeeded
in increasing the stock of in-,

du-s trial workshops at or near
the upper size limit But there
has been relatively little invest-

grants
“ This increased raie of grant

will apply only lo applications
received before the end.of 1982.

The purpose is not to add to
longer term demands on the
industry but -to encourage -the
take-up of ' immediate spare

4 I cannot stress too Strongly that a lower level of the banks and their domfestic capacity. We also intend both

oil prices, if it is sustained, is basically good news customers. There Is ^danger to enable -more, people to get

fnr Britain an<1 tha -mWM ¥* that measur®s directed to grams for home insulation andtor Britain and the world. It reduces industrial ensuring that the banks pay a lo increase the value of these
costs. It helps to lower inflationary expectations. raore equitable amount of tax grafts.

n l • f* . \ ^ ova oil tan eimnlv hrnnccad hir •* m—
makes room for a faster growth in output. .

.

been able to meet a large num-
ber of such points.

“ But there is another side to
this medal. Justice is indivi-
sible. Justice to the taxpayer
must be matched by justice to
the Exchequer. The revenue
must be protected and main-
tained if the burden is not to
fall more heavily on the general
body of taxpayers.

“We must all be glad to see
the courts adopting a new
approach towards artificial

avoidance schemes. As a direct
result, we expect to collect a
very Targe sum of tax, possibly
as much as £400m, which might
otherwise have been avoided.

Action on

tax avoidance
“The proper vigilance of the

Revenue Departments in these

matters needs to be matched by
the determination of Parlia-

ment to legislate where this is

needed. Last year I asked
Parliament to do so on a

number of important matters.
This year I propose further
action.

“We must however, tread a

very careful path between safe-

guarding the interest of the
taxpaying community on the
one hand and avoiding economic
damage on the other.

“ This need for caution
applies, for example, to the

proposals affecting the tax

liability of companies engaged
in international business, on
which the Inland Revenue put
out consultative papers last

year.
“These papers and the draft

clauses dealing with these

matters have caused consider-

able anxiety. In the case of

company residence the primary ' films, shipping—the changes
objective was simply to replace will take effect from today. I

the present ill-defined rules shall be bringing forward the

with ones which were dearer necessary detailed legislation at

introduce In its place a provi-
sion which will, in broad terms,
allow companies to write off
expenditure over the income-
producing life of the film.
“ A change of this kind could

have serious implications for the
British film industry, if intro-
duced immediately, at a time
when there are signs that it is

just beginning -to establish a
new and more competitive posi-
tion.

“I intend therefore to intro-
duce transitional relief for
British-made films — broadly
speaking, films registered for
the purposes of the Eady levy
arrangements—for a two-year,
period. I shall be consulting
the industry about the form
which this assistance might
take.

“ Third, shipping. Here again,
arrangements are being made to

exploit UK investment incen-
tives for the benefit of foreign
businesses. In .this case, a
typical arrangement may involve
a foreign shipping company
chartering a vessel built abroad
from a company specially set up
in the UK to attract 100 per
cent capital allowances. I pro-
pose to reduce the rate of
capital allowance in these cases
to the 10 per cent rate for inter-

national leasing generally. I am
concerned to safeguard the posi-

tion of British companies char-
tering thenr vessels abroad in

the course of a genuine ship-
ping business, and I shall be dis-

cussing with the shipping indus-
try how best to do this.

Double tax

relief changes
“On each of these- three sub-

jects — international leasing,

are all too simply bypassed by
the banks shifting the burden
on to their customers. For
these reasons I have forborne
from taking action earlier, but
as Burke said, * There is how-
ever a limit at which for-

bearance ceases to be a virtue.’

"On a different note, a

number of building societies

have recently issued a new
form of negotiable bond. X have
no reason to believe that any
improper use has been made
of these new bonds. But as an
obvious precaution, I propose
to extend to these bonds, from
today, the existing provisions
dealing with the ‘manufacture
of dividends.’
“ I also propose some tighten-

up of the law relating to very
large golden handshakes. The
tax relief will be withdrawn on
a sliding scale with the effect

that the excess oE sums over
£75,000 will be fully charged to

tax.

“We owq it to the ordinary
taxpayer to take action in these
fields. It is on him that the

cost would fall if we did not do
so.

“I now revert to my prin-

cipal theme : help for business

and industry, and hence for

jobs and people. Last year's

Budget contained a number of
measures to help the construc-

tion industry, an industry which
can make a particularly signifi-

cant contribution to the creation
of new jobs. It is, accordingly,
right to give it further help
this year.
"As ‘I have already men-

tioned, our new public spend-
ing plans provide work for the
construction industry in 1982-83
worth about £10}bn — an in-

crease of 14 per cent
“This year local authorities

have greatly underestimated the
success of our policy of selling

council, houses and land. The
extra revenue 1 which this is

bringing in has not been spent
For 1982-83, they have been
assured that they can spend up
to a total of some £3bn on
housing.

ment at the very small end of

Unmp fncnldtinn the ranSe - 1 therefore proposenUiUC Uio-UldlxUII to extend the scheme for very
small workshops, of not more
than 1,250 square feet, for a
further two years, until March
1985.

Small workshop

scheme •

.
“ I also propose to bring with-

in the scope , of the- industrial
buildings allowance - certain
kinds of servicing, repairing
and warehousing activities. This
too will improve the small
workshop scheme.
“ 1 also propose to deal with

the liability to VAT of certain
kinds of building alterations,
where there has in the past
been serious doubt about what
was liable to charge. A recent
judgment of the . House of
Lords would have led, if applied
in its entirety, to VAT being
charged at the standard rate
on a range of non-structural

TV> pay for these changes
and to encourage local authori-
ties to make more general im-
provement grants available,
their capital allocations in 1982-
SS will be increased by £l00m.
This, will be over and above the
expenditure provided for in the
White Paper.
“ My Rt. Hon. Friend, the

Secretory of State for -the

Environment, has already an-
nounced measures for 1982-83

Special arrangements for large electricity users,
the freeze on gas contract renewal prices and on
list prices for foundry coke, should reduce the
energy costs of British industry, compared with
what they otherwise would have been, by over

£250 million . . .?

to give priority to inner raty

projects that offer the greatest
degree of participation by the
private sector.

“Building on this, up to
£70m of the provision for the
Urban Programme and

.
for

Derelict Land reclamation m
1983-84 will be earmarked for
projects that encourage par-
ticipation by the private sector.

“We have also decided to
offer further .encouragement to

the private sector and nationa-
lised industries to bring derelict

land into productive use; we
shall increase the grants pay-
able, from 50 per cent of the
cost of reclamation to 80 per
cent, in Assisted Areas and
Derelict Land Clearance Areas
when legislation, can be brought
forward. The cost will be con-

tained within (the wrist-fog

programme.
In addition, we shall give

building alterations which had
previously been free of charge.
Though clarifying the law, this
judgment would have imposed
an extra £80 million of tax on
the industry, which it can ill

afford at present
* So I intend to reestablish

the clarity needed, but in a way
which .mil relieve the industry
of all but £10m of the extra tax
burden. I shall, in due course,
lay before the House an Order,
which will have the effect of
continuing to zero-rate three
important kinds of alterations
which might otherwise be
adversely affected by the House
of Lords’ judgement

“ These are the most com-
monly recognised forms of
doable glazing, loft and cavity
wall insulation and damp-proof
coursing. Tins useful simplifica-
tion of the law will jcost ’the
revenue about £70m a year.
“The other kinds of non-fiErtfcer encouragement to new

private investment in housing structural alteration covered by
for retit I now propose to the judgement win become sub-
introdoce capital allowances, at ject to VAT but, pending the
the rate of 75 per cent for the competition of discussions with

the industry, no steps wm be
taken to apply the tax before
about the beginning of Sep-
tember.
“My final proposal in this

first year only, for expenditure
on the construction of proper-
ties wholly for letting as

assured tenancies by bodies
approved by the Secretary of

Distortion of

balance sheets
“ There can be no-doofbt that

higher rates of interest and the
consequent reluctance of com-
panies to borrow longterm at
high fixed rates have caused a

‘ distortion of balance sheets. Too
much reliance is now placed on
short-term bank finance. As a
result there is additional pres-
sure on monetary growth
“A number of suggestions

have been made for reducing
the burden of interest rates on
companies. We are all indebted
to my hon friend, the member
for- JMorth-West Surrey, and
others, for the way in winch
they have focused public atten-
tion on this problem. In many
cases, the selectivity in the
remedies proposed would
favour lending by the banks,
and lending to ‘ tax-exhausted ’

companies. We have considered
these ideas very carefully. Bat
they raise difficult questions of
principle, and we. are not
persuaded that they offer the
best, solutions to the problems
they are designed to solve.
Moreover, consultations are still
not complete on the Corporation
Tax Green Paper, which raises
major questions about incen-
tives to Investment, and we are
still considering how best to
ensure a proper contribution to
tax revenues by the banking
sector.

"“However we can all agree
that the basic problem of financ-
ing profitable expansion and in-
vestment demands urgent and
continuing attention. A particu-
larly important aspect of this is
the provision of equity capital,
about

:
which I have some new

proposals to make. .

“The Business . Start-Up
Scheme, which provides income
tax relief for investments of up
to £10,000 in the equity :of com-
panies starting new trades, has
been widely welcomed, I pro-
pose for 1982-83 and

. 1983-84 to
increase the annual ‘limit from
£10,000 to £20,000. As less than
a full year has elapsed afore it
became law/ some potential in-
vestors may have been unable
to use up the fun £10,000 limit
in 1981-82:

“I therefore propose that; in
addition, any unused balance of
this year’s limit should be added
to next year’s.

-

This means that,
in some cases, the effective limit
for 1982-83 will be as mnpif gg
£30,000. These improvements
should provide a further stimu-
lus to investment in new enter-
prises.

.

“Where capital for muni
businesses

-, generally is con-
cerned, many people have em-
phasised the importance of the
new provisions introduced in the
1981 Companies Act for com-
panies purchasing -their own
shares. Clearly, , it would be
wrong to change the tax law in
such a way.that these provisions
could be used to pay out what,
would amount to tax-free divi-
dends. Bat there is scope for
tax changes which, will signifi-
cantly increase the attractions
of equity Capital, both to -the in-
vestor and to ifae entrepreneur.
.
“ I now propose that certain

purchases of their own shares
by unquoted trading companies,
mainly small and family bitti-
nesses, should . not be subject
to ACT and income tax.

' They
win be treated instead as sales
of shares by the shareholder,
and therefore, subject in most
cases to Capital. Gains Tax only.
This measure will be of special

Continued on
'

next page

‘Tuppenny ha’penny moves’ will not rebuild economy,
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

MR MICHAEL FOOT, leader

of the Opposition, yesterday

denounced the Budget as

one of “shreds and patches,”

of “ tuppeny ha’penny

measures,” one which “ shows
no sign of an appreciation of

the catastrophe which has

overtaken this country.”

Replying to Sir Geoffrey

Howe, Mr Foot said the

Government faced a mam-
moth task in trying to

rebuild the economy after the

disastrous effects of its own
policies. It needed to restore

employment, output and
business activity.

The Budget outlined by Sir

Geoffrey would not even
neutralise the effects of last

autumn’s minLBudget- “Taken
together, added to last

autumn's measures, it is still

a deflationary package," Mr
Foot said.

“ I suspect it Is more likely

to add to the unemployment
figures. The Government is

still apparently persisting

with the same economic
policies which have caused
the disaster.”

Hr Foot said, that to put
back into the economy what
last autumn’s mini-Budget

had taken out, the Chancel-

lor would have needed to

inject £5bn into the economy.
However, Sir Geoffrey, in

formulating his Budget,
evidently had suffered from
the constraint of having to
steer between the Prime
Minister's variable prejudices.

The key to his success was
the extent to which he had
employed “ minor excursions”

to disguise the major
assumptions on which he
based his strategy.

The package of measures
for the unemployed was “a
miserable, squalid affair.

cooked up at -the last

-moment’’ Sir. Geoffrey.would
have done better to listen to

• the recommendations of the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion, which knew a great deal
more about the matter than
Mr Norman Tebblt, the
Employment Secretary.

The main defect of the new
scheme was that It took no
account of the “ huge • real

total of unemployed.” Other
countries had suffered from
the effects of world recession,

but in the growth of unem-
ployment Britain headed the
list It was also the only

OECD country to suffer a
fall In output last year.

The Budget did nothing to

deal with this . catastrophe.,

“Only the diyest of wets,

only the least seductive of the
sirens sitting below the gang-
way would listen,” he said.

This was in reference to cer-

tain Tory backbenchers who
have been among the most
persistent critics of the Gov-
ernment's economic strategy.

Mr Foot welcomed the cut
in National Insurance contri-

butions, but criticised the in-

creases In social service bene:
fits as far too low. . Child

benefit was stiUJower in real
terms than that introduced
by the previous Labour Gov-
ernment He' called bn the
Government • to restore
earnings-related .benefit.

Mr Foot -said the Budget
was indefensible'', on the
grounds of justice on which
Sir Geoffrey had attempted
to defend it The Govern-

.

ment claimed its. attempts to",

reduce unemployment were
constrained by the need to
curb inflation.

It had used the. same argu-
ment precisely

;
a year

,
ago

wheuit promised to cut inflar

tion to;ip_per.rent by the
end of 1981 and 8 per cent by
the time of the 1982 Budget

uWe Vrould Eke tosee what
the Chancellor’s' projections

.
are now,” Mr. Foot said. “His-
whole objective, to • deal with,
inflation, has idled. .The
judgment (his House add this
country: will make on. bis
Budget

,
wiH be the same, as

oh his previous Budgets. The
only person who will, tq the
long term, be happy with it

. will he .our Wandering min-
strel of a Chancellor.”,

rr WAS a sight that moat iff

us . had despaired of ever
seeing — row upon row of

- Conservative - MP&- rising

from their seats waving their

order papero" and cheering
SSr. Geoffrey S' Howe . ; with
genuine enthusiasm.. .

Certainly adl-the auguries had
-. been mace favourable than

on his." .previous gloomy
Budgets.!

'

This .time Sir . Geoffrey had
been oat in toemorning sun-
stone tripptog among. . the
crocuses in St James’s Parit:

BBC Radio had even postponed
the repeat broadcast of its

classic serial Bleak House to
make way for the Budget
message.

Even more sSgmflcantly, - the
Chancellor — who took his
place looking amiable and
relaxed — started off with
a tribute to that great ptiUo-
sopher of Tory liberafism
Lord- Butler, the former Rab
Butler, who died overnight.

The word had gone out' -that

Sir Geoffrey had been work-
ing hard to remodel his
image, and there were sigte
of this in what -was—by his
usual standards— a more
relaxed and coDoqnjal style

He explained that he was nor
going to indulge in those
usual tantalising rituals of
sprinkling the goodies among
a lot of meaningless jargon.

Instead— a revolutionary idea
which must have caused some
qualms at the Treasury— lie

intended to give the denouce-
ment at the beginning. -

“I shall be proposing substan-
tial reductions in tax while
at the same time reducing
the borrowing requirement,”
he explained.

Despite this attempt at rebuild-
ing His image there were sttil

one or two clumsy lapses.
He would be introducing an
Expenditure White Paper with
greatly improved presenta-
tion.

“I certainly found it easier to
follow,” he admitted to
guffaws from the Labour
benches.

Sir Geoffrey also managed to
lead with his chin by declaim

'ing: “There was some con-
troversy about selling shares
in Amersham Internationa!."
(More jeers and guffaws from
tiae Labour benches.)

Some of the minor items, which
.

were intended to spread good
cheer, also fell rather flat.

There, was yet another proposal
. to help the unemployed with

a scheme that thev
- should work for non-profit-
making projects put up by
local sponsors.

Following on last week's
announcement of military
camps for the young jobless
it all began to sound a bit
like the notorious “strength
through joy ” campaign of
the Third Reich.

There was, however, some good
news for the unemployed who
bang around the amusement
arcades. No further financial
wirdens are to be placed on
the ubiquitous Space Invader
machines.

Despite these occasional lapses.
Sir Geoffrey did venture one
or two jokes which hit the
mark.

Pointing out that the percentage
increase in whisky duty was
lere than on claret, he assured
MPs that this was not in-
tended to add to the problems
of Roy Jenkins who already
had enough difficulties of his
own in contesting the Hill-

• head by-election, MPs on both
the House chortled,

but the Social Democrats did
not seem to join in the
general merriment

D«pite the disclaimer at the
oegmnlpg has speech, Sir
Geoffrey still saved his big-
gest punchline until the end
y®en he announced the rais-

Tn^,^
f
.i?

C07
^
e'tax thresholds.

M attempt
to pm forward the human face
of oonservatifan, he virtuously

- be not only

J5“j2Ll .

t0 industry but
to assist people directly.

04 £lSbn being
£““*>**“*<>

,
the economy”
foUow HI a full

jubilant Tories started

SaiS of their party
.to victory in fhp

_
coanfog bydection.

H needed Mr Michael Foot

brfo?*
1438 OPPbartion. towing a douse of scepticism to
But even he paid

oovrrplicEErerrt to
he pointed

1316 -Qwiceirorseemed quite capable of using
- jape** for

when he had some better^
as^Fo°t reminded

-
House

> the Chancellor's

th? sSL®Mfo?7 one ^uwrRime Minister looking
. over . his shoulder.

felt that the whole
affair concealed major adnS*

past, failures behind

oi r?T
mi
?
0r ^cursions.

^hope aat the
• pattern .set by this Budget

famous—some would m
of Rab

111 toe 1950s. Ontoat occasion -we had a cheervopbeaL Budget leading up toa Jpneral election—only to
'

: karsh reality with
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“By definition, someone who cost In the coming T®®*-

has just left school or college 1983-84 the cost of™68*

cazrnot qualify under this three* measures will he town,

year rule. I now propose to “But this ought not to be

THE FINANCIAL !

and Budget report

i yesterday announced 1

mg proposed tax chaj

Income tax

It is proposed—;
to increase the sing

allowance and the

wife's earned inco;

atement from tax. ^
iblished to raise from
• follow- the maximum annual. value for

or less of its ordinary share capi-

tal, provided that they act for

the greater part of their time in

the management or conduct of
^ropriations of sb«es to an tne management or -

SSwee under an approved the business.

sharinff scheme. in respect of the relief for
pront snaring

h., mitsiders in cer-

approximate direct effects of changes in dutf

r\tes on certain product prices

(All except VED inclusive of 15 per cent VAT)

- ' __•« year rule. I now propose to “But this ought not to ne allowance ana tne nraximum
a Heine from shares held

benefit - to wmpanies change it, so as to enable school looked at as a measure of the wife’s earned income; *®kef
jmnroved profit sharing

a lumted market for ta?» to obtain SS to the Mieqner. It is from £1,375 to £Wffi>d the tmder^ppreved P

toofr.
shares.

• special certificates. I also pro- rather a measure of the tax married allowance from *2,145 income tax pay- an« ior uj “r*iT
"Two years agft I relaxed pose a guarantee scheme which which ought never to have bee.n to £2.44a. nn exercise' of a share balance of the limit for 1981-53-

the conditions governing profit- may help others to obtain These l^rfed in the first S Son by a director or m- income tax and corporation tax

dialing : schemes and reratro- special certificates. - change is no more than ample personal aUowance wa
t
Ae paid by Instalments it is proposed—SS !•*»«*“ enabling ^WnaHv, the self-employed. J»Um. whicli Bhonld be-ig- ^ Sw*™?*™. ' to ^end the definition of *.

en>P*<®® 0̂
: A decade of inflation has eaten corned on ail sides of the ance to

& effect from 198S-S4, to industrial building for Indus-

to buy shares in their companies
i3t0 the value of money which House.

fnr nprsnn from wJSSee the arrang«fl»ents for tri*l buildings aUowance pur

without fncumng income tax they had put aside to provide “The benefit of these mea- S jSoTcf ft^tSemarried SSfmMtgage interest relief, poses to include buildups used

BaWHIy.. for their retiremenL I there- sures will he of substantial he^)
t!’ S the ^to^iucre^e the percentage for certain repairmg and servic

”1. did te because I have
£ore proposc t0 increase the w business as well as the mdk* “oWnre t£uF uS t luSt onretirement annuity re- 1—

w' *mbt thar employees who
1imits

P
Xretirement annuity viduaL They will agnificantly ^ percent to 20 per

own diares m .tiie company for for contributors who are increase the attraction of eqm-
increase the basic rate cent for individuals bom be-

wttch they .work develop a now in their 50s and 60s-to 20 ties to UK taxpayers. One r*. to 1* e raie

^1916 and 1933. from 20J
greater sense of cOTunitaientto per cent for those born between suit should be that companies limJ

^ width of the tier cent to 21 per cent for those

the success of the business. 1916 ^ 1933) t0 21 per cent can raise more equity at lower tom^se toe ine peremtiD^ ^ from

Since I made my first changes for ^ose bom in 1914 or 1915, cost than would previously have 40 per r5^ and g,, ^ to 24 per cent for

STyeais ago; toe increase in ^ t0 34 per cent for .those been possible. An increase m « P«
oftoe 50 ^

ler cent to«rborTin 1912 or 1913. and

this numbers of employee share bom in 1912 or 1913. I also pro- the sefie of equity issues by
j-- c buKh'E^fi^OO to remove the existing ban on

“has been extremely nQse to alter the present will help to reduce and 5o percem: oanos m xo.^uu. to ‘
. th * hiEhe T

It is proposed-; \ ^JtSriSL basis for the ex- investment by outsiders in cer- top on a bottle of spirits

to Increase the singl%ersons J» .M. for capim re- tain new corporate trades Spirits duty ^

allowance and toe ifcmum Ses held (“Business Start-up Scheme ) ^ & 3p on a pint of beer of a\en

wife’s earned incomft rehef cejj's ^si^
d f sbarill^ increase^ liniit for each of

au y strength

from £1*375 to
'£W® SSea.

W
3982^2 and 1983-S4 by £10,000 botUe of table wine

married aUowance from £2,145 schemes.
income tax pay- and for 1982^3 by any unused wine duty 10p

to £2,445. . jJz " tbe exercise' of a share balance of the limit for 1981-53. . .
ut_ 13p on a bottle of sherry

to increase the additional »« J®
™c

a director or em- income tax and corporation tax Fortified wine duty f

personal aUowance „and option ^ instalments it is proposed— Petrol duty 9p on a gallon ol petro

to extend the definition of on
7 n R ggiion or derv

industrial building for wdus- Derv duty
-lcarcttes

trial buildings aUowwice pur- ^ duty 5p on a packet oC 30 eigarenn

poses to include buildings used
on a car licence

for certain repairing and servic- vehicle excise duty £1° on a

schemes "has been extremely pose t0 alter the present companies will help to reduce

enedura^ng. In 1979 there were restrictions on the relief to their dependence on bank oor-

ntily SO such schemes. Now there auow more self-employed rowing.

are over 400. • people to benefit from these ^ 1 n i<a\ propose a number of
• “ This is exactly as we should higher levels. These changes

0lj,er specific changes: in

IbSt STflSttT -
. u

tween 19»ipd 1933 from m
to increase toe width, of the per cent to 21 per cent for those

40 per cent band to £24300, the born in 1914 or 1915 and from

45 per cent band to £4000 and 235 per cent to 24 I*1

the widths of the 50.i>er cent those born in 1912 or 1913, ana

and 55 per cent bands fo £6,200. to remove the existing ban on

It is proposed— . toe provision of these higher

to raise the threshoU for the rates of relief for individuals

investment income surcharge with pensions or pensioD ngnts

for 1982-83 from £>,500 to under sponsored superannua-

£6 950 \ tion schemes in respect of any" This IS exacuy ® mgner itveis. imw other speeme «a*au5«- £6 950 \ tion schemes in resprci

Wish. -WideT Share-ownership m ^ cort' £12 million m 1982^3 fuTuiei rollover reDef will be ^ revisfi the system :of reliefs previous full-time employment.

mod for the business, good for £25 million in a full year. av2iiable on compulsory pur-

the woricer and good for i^ey will provide a significant
chase: and. completing^ our

Britain . improvement in the position of policy oi avoiding a double

« It is important to maintain older contributor whose charge to CGT and CTT on toe

-.nd extend this progress, lifetime savings have suffered one event rollover relief will
and extend this progress, lifetime savings have sunereo one event rollover renei wu«

T-^rdinfily. I now propose to particularly from high rates of be available on assets com-
- at iQ-rrw . -e Thou nro-

available to individuals receiv-

ing payments above £25,000 on
termination of employment,

to exempt mobility aftowance

increase the value of shares that inflation ixi the 1970s. ing out of trust These pro-

can be allocated each ywto UThe seU-emploved play a posals invo!ve oncost this com-

any one employee from H.OOO .

rolfe
-m ^ ecom)ray. Their mg year and a cost of £Um in

to' £1.250. I also propose to po^^t^n t0 its vitality, Its 1983-84.

amend the detailed rules to
adaptabiiity t is apparent to all. “ I believe that these change*,

belo simplify the administrative j^g with small businessmen, taken together, wdlbe widely

problems arising on rights ^ merit this extra en- welcomed as a iamarmajOT

^s. rn ^UHild ^SO give cttJagement reform of the capital taxes-

some help- and incentive to
« j p™ now to a part of our “ But for the vast majority^

those who acquire share options
system which is impeding individuals what reagy

outside the ambit. of approved ®y
working of capital, is income tax. And income tax

SSSL. I therefore propose XSirtfwSe to is far end away the biggest

to make it easier *or them to businesses source of
av

bav the income tax cffergeable
paoital taxes. .

This year aboutt26miinwme tK

to extend relief for interest

paid on money borrowed for

investment in a close company
to borrowers who own 5 per cent

Forecast for
1982-83 a toll year

£m. tm

ing activities.

to extend the small industrial

workshop scheme for a further

2 years, for industrial buildings

not exceeding 1,250 sq fu

to allow relief for contribu-

tions to certain enterprise agen-

cies.

to extend, for one year, the

100 per cent first year allow-

ance for expenditure on rented

television sets incorporating a

teletext facility.

to introduce a first year capi-

tal aUowance. at.the rate of T5

per cent, for expenditure in the

tax on discretionary trusts.

to exempt from the charge on

death non-sterling bank

accounts of depositors who are

not domiciled, resident or

ordinarily resident in the

United Kingdom at the time or

their death.

Capital transfer tax and income

tax

It is proposed

—

to alter toe conditions on

which toe Treasury may
designate trusts as maintenanceper LTliU 1UL uvn»b““*v * -—— — 1M j

construction of certain build- funds for heritage purposes and

ings for letting as private resi- to amend toe charges .to tax

dential accommodation, under

the assured tenancies scheme.
which may arise following the

setting up of these funds.

-2201
-1S5I

pay the income tax cffargeable

on the exercise of swb an

option by providing -that it

should be collected, over three

years rather than in a single

^T*^l*zTmeSSe* '^eSS26m incometax-
alike. toe capital taxes. ^ cwt]rfblltf <

in rounci

-There is room for wide
about £30m to the Ex-

differences of view about the ^equer>
principle of taxing capital. But

“Quite rightly people look

there is no case whatever for
reduction in their own

^“tt, the last two years we maintaining a system of capital ^ Tiutiem Asl have explained

v
1
«S^l?5»ttv^relaxed the taxes which, by holding back

tset^ demonstrated
business success and penallring proposals, the paramount

S^iSv^tSSSed to invest personal endeavour doe y
0fms Budget is to. help

in sSS wiSSes. This year serious economic and social
t0 encourage business,

J Sose Vi move a stage damage. ’ to create jobs. .

further ^ a shareholder works -in each of the test two -But I want also to assist

full-time in the management of Budgets, we have taken stg- people dirertly. The one hel^

fS^he'will in future be steps to reduce em* other. People need mto
abte^^alify for tax relief to danmge. I proposejan^g tins ^ but u!du^c

invest in that business even process a stage further today. people—as w0
,

r^rs\^
toou^i he does not have more

P
.<The ^oW for Capital ^ os Wjgd’J

than '5 per cent of the shares. .

pj^ansfer Tax will
the burden

“ Now, loan finance, to my
ipy-gased to £55.000- Kie rate toe yeaxs,

j essen-
last Budget I .summA toe which apply above the * baatiom nis

establishment of a opUot loan thresholds have reiMLned v^
Ks- to mo?e dSneentives:

puirantee scheme. : The sdieme
tiiallv unaltered since the tax lives, to

. tr-an

SSSdSSe iMi- "‘ygi, Te BSSSSSom.
tt, fonfod for loans has far ^ rt.ayjaera «SSg ^JS!Sl

.
mJSSma a. to

exceodod expectations- tha_ new anda. dondl. of whlrt
reduce the

for some reduction in their own

tax burden. As I have explained

at the outset, and demonstrated

by my proposals, the paramount

aim of this Budget is to help

industry, to encourage business,

to create jobs. . .

*' But I want also to assist

Budgets, we have taken sig- people directly. The one helps

nificant steps to reduce such other. People need Indus-

bands which apply above rr v „. TO improve incen-
threshoMs have ram**1^ t

d
0
° SioSe dSnSntives:

t0
“
r^See £^orcP

ourse,

thresholds at which peoi^e pay
-r

rate of tax wH oe reacniru ™ - people pay

Loan guarantee £2^m. Any Chancellor would like^ f “to real terms, this SsjrHU do both. But thia

• scheme not as high as yeari given my principal aim, IaUlWtiv
my predecessor, when be inm>

Jave had t0 a choice.

“Last October,-- in response d^ed the tax, m 19«5. _rae . We have already reduced

it? Aamand. we increased lifetime scale will be improved ^ . . _te 0f tax from 33 per

Income tax

Increase in single allowance by £190 and
married allowance by £300 — 1,4(5

1

— 1,815

t

Increase In additional personal allow-

ance etc. by £110 — 1Qt

Increase in age allowance by £250

(single) and by £400 (married) and
in income limit by £800 - 170t

Increase in basic rate limit to £12,800 —105f

Increase in further higher rate^

thresholds 7®t

Increase in investment income threshold .—2t

Changes in taxation of termination

payments Negligible

Exemption of mobility allowance _
""7

Increase of profit sharing limit and

-changed basis for capital receipts

exemption limit - “1

Share options: payments by instalments till

Mortgageinterest arrangements ............ Nli

Changes in retirement annuity relief ... “.w

Interest relief for borrowing to invest

in close companies
Increase in limit for relief for invest-

meat in new corporate trades Nil

Income tax and corporation tax

Extension of industrial buildings

allowance • - :
Negligible

Income tax and corporation tax

Extension of small industrial buildings

scheme ; y” NU
Belief for contributions to .

enterprise

agencies
Negligible

Rented television sets (Teletext) ......... Nil

Capita) allowances for new.
Neg]lgM)ie

Retfef^for pre-trading expenditure Negligible

Income tax, corporation tax and capital gains tax

Change in tax treatment com" _2,,,

panies purchase theft: own shares fin

tn pvtend the relief for pre- Value added tax

,redinT
e
4end!ture.

’
ft hjjyp-4

to exempt dealers in Euro-
Finance \ct 1972 so as to

bonds from the provisions i£
resis tn.tion ?nd

signed to prevent loss of tax tna:
limits. From 10

through bond-washing.
deregistration limits. From 10

March 1982 the registration

to bring certain securities
limils wiU become £17,000 per

13.S2p to 15.34p per litre:

lb) the rale of duty on heavy

hydrocarbon oil for use as road

fuel from 11.9 Ip to lS.Lop per

lll

(c'l the rate of duty on

aviation gasoline from lo-a-p

lo 7.T7p per litre:

tdt the rate of duly on Sps

for use as road fuel from b.9lp

to 7.77p per litre.

Tobacco .

It is proposed, from imdni.qnT

11-12 March 19S2. to increase:

(a) the specific element in

the duty 011 cigjreties from

£19.03 ID £20.68 per 1.000

cigarettes t flics :ul valorem

element remaining unchanged);

ib) the dntv on cigars front

£35.91 to £39.tH) per kilogram;

(c) the duty on hand-rnMin^

tobacco from £3096 to £33.05

per kilogram;
(d) the duty on other smok-

ing and chewing tobacco from

£22.96 to £2495 per kilogram.
issued by building soriet.es ""“^^£6.060 per quarter.

‘

within the provisions desired j ig82 the deroeis. Pool betthig dui
the

to prevent loss, of tax through wiU become Sto prevent loss oi tax inrouyu

the manufacturing of interest.

Income tax, corporation tax

and capital gains tax—It is pro-

rration limits will become

£16,000 per annum where esti-

mated future turnover is con-

cerned, and £17,000 per annum
posed in appropriate cases to

. re
’ turnover is con-

change the tas treatment of
rernei

Negligible
-10

change the tax treatment of

distributions made by companies

in purchasing their own shares.

Corporation tax—It is pro-

posed: for the financial year

It is proposed to amend para-

graph 11 of Schedule 1 to the
U' a ... inro in nvrlnr (A

rate of pool betting duty from
40 per cent to 42? per cunt on
events on and after 1 Apnl
1982.

Gaming licence duty

It is proposed, from 1 April

19S2. 10 increase the r.:tc.. o:

Corporation tax—It is pro- p:nance \n 1970 in order to gaming licence duly. The
posed: for the financial year

^pcinct the Commissioners’ advance payment w*ll remain at

1981 to increase the hmit for
10 Kranl discretionary £230. but the secord payment,

the “small companies rate of {Ln Strati 0n to certain traders. 10 he made un to five months

corporation tax from £80.000 to » proposed lo apply, by after the licensing penod. will

£90.000 and the ttjml.tor
Qrde zero.me 0f VAT to be a proportion of the gross

marginal relief from £200,000 to
Ues of building alterations gaming yield (stakes less wn-

£225,000. ^ ^ , hv wav of the most commonly nings) in each sfcc-montitly

to amend the definition of m imj
ftf double perlod as fon^;

“ Hi<u-rihution ” as it affects bor- ,_a* j t-c.vuan in- 5 ner cent of the first £500,000“ distribution
!^ r~ , _ . « ~cmtv glaring, loft and cavity-wall In-

rowing in the form of equity
stlja^on< and damp-proof cours-

10
&^orea<ra wWjf; ‘Pf- arinks

gains tax—It is proposed: to

adjust expenditure allowable in

Alcoholic drinks

It is proposed from midnight

SaSSTS on disposals March 9-10, «*• *»«>«
future in- (a) the rates of duty on spirits

Negligible
NU

Negligible
Negligible

Negligible
-15

-51
Negligible

-small com-

to that demand, we lifetr

to diMitaiw a..«
to .

j

100 Visraijs asm: -in sruiCrnti^tBuwg. s'^r<1rc.7i'c.rv^'
million: but with 2.700 loans a fuU year £85m. • 1 propose, tiierefore, to cpn-

lncrease in chattels exemption

S>rth almost £100 million also P r.°P?^ centrate the relief that is -avail;
Relief for compensation on compulsory

SHy approved after only indexation principles, already ^^ year on raising the tax purchase -

Sir? months, some further in- applied to mcome tax^ allow
threshold8. Supplementary petroleum duty, and

is desirable. Accord- ances, should in future apply as “ The single peraonal petroleum revenue tax

I Sopose to increaseJhe well to the CTT- threshold and wm .
according^ be to- Abolition pf SPD, mcre^e m VKT,

whi£h the participating hands. .. creased .by £190 to £1*565 jund introduction of advance paym

SSStonv “ t0 £1
f°

MI should ad
J tile married aUowance by £300 ^ PRT ,

Stiontor the first year, to fetention that the/mmeBffl t0 £3,445.
i

Minor PRT <*anges

, ftrttiier £150 million should deal with the new u The additional allowance for capital gams tax .

for loans under regime for settled single parents will, as ajonws- increase in thresholds for individ

+w?Sheme during its second Draft clauses were Pub^f^ quence, rise by £110 to £880.^ .and trusts
yje- stoeme au^i

December. The comments
y ^ the widow’s bereave- Future indexation of tiiresholto ......

that the hire received will help, us SLStwance. And there wffl Relief for tranfers out of settlement

toe^small com- to clarify and improve toe pro- ^ corresponding

;

dh«w m Capitol transfer tax • .

lifetime scale -wu »e ^ basic rate of tax rrom

to a similar extent. Thej® cent t0 30 per cent, and reduced

Provisions relating to borrowing in the

form of “equity loans"
U"'*"::"

Changes to ring fence corporation iax

Corporation tax and capital gains tax

Indexation of capical gains
— 150f+

—2

Supplementary petroleum duty and

petroleum revenue tax _
Abolition of SPD, increase m PRT.

introduction of advance payments

of PRT
Minor PRT changes

*>—
for toe ‘stnaO. com- t0 clarify and improve toe pro- ^ corresponding mcreases m
rate S corporation tax visions. They have more than ^ age allowances, the higher

up again -from justified this exercise m open ^ threshold and bands, and

£90*000. and from Governmenti I am g^tef^J,0 the threshold for the tovest-

£225 000 This will jji those who have contributed. ent income Surcharge. Effect

£200.°00 to ^25.000
ro
i™

t hM
au^m ^^ be a b ^ b(j^ „ Ganges under

the lower limit by tMhmcal provisions relateJi to pAYE as from toe first pay day

gf
rS*d

J?t SS the upper Jbe heritage, l.hw*.***& after April 26.

tonit bv l?ore toan 150 per ta the light
’

‘,Tlxcse too**** are UP 10

JSf
°y reductions in ^ 2 percentage points more than

“ As a further briP n?^ of charge l made lut^year.
toe 12 per cent required to take

htiKinesses, the period for in- to alter toe rale at
- account in inflation in 1981. They

corporation tax rehef periodic charge is payable^
worth £1.8bn this year and

5nfnr&di^rSpen ‘iiture wil1 " l a,sb pr0
5!!? S&SSS^ W almost £2*bn in a full year. As

StPndedtiomone to three currency accounts belon^ngro
result some 12m people who

he extended tro
individuals who have no eon

would have paid tax next year
ye
S
T
^„ Tlv w>n members, I nection with too UKshoui ^ not now have to ti* so. This

1™J^have ^Sen impressed by be caught by the COT- news will be very welcome both

STralul of the work important for London
to House and to the country

ScTS dS^d^toe^ain on flnucial centre toat^tbas matter at
framing this yearis

SSKSJJ^-^ «%o1^oa£—
to *95?? a valuable part in of Capital Gams Tax °n

encouragement as I believe we
d^rly.pl^ a val e

fi£ns t0 tionary gains. This « a “att® ran afford to an economy which
helping ^mall iocai ^ u „ rueito

moving in toe right
start and to prosper.

p
*» deaJ ^ d^contenti No-

direc0on
«I toeretore propose to a

f has yet succeeded in find-
hearken to the voices that

Sf for uwosfers out of settlement

Capitol transfer
nTiH

in bands
Future indexation

limits for bands

Increase in exempli

threshold

“I therefore propose to
To hearken to toe voices that

Concentrate on full indexation. -l—

-

semce to tinnsn mau^Lry 01 ^
agencies. W^C

J? 99 r hone this other ingenious devices have ^ unemployed. On toe con-
helping small^J^more put forward. None g ^ ^ lead only to toe
measure .will encour^ ^ overcame all the

dead end of a plummeting ex-

widespread support f^ be groped difficulties. I cannot
- change rate or a rocketing rate

agenew,5- 31 and Soever, allow tins aougge
J® of interest-most pw*aMy to

avatiable from Marcn oa. nm
•

ft ta intolerable for

wiU run for 10 yfars
- princi- SS^to be permanently con- * Better by fax to secure. asl

V “CtoVAT,
Ihavetw p ^ peopt^

pay^ on^ toat ^ done, a prospectiye level

pal. changes 1° P P9S
be apparent but not real—toat of borrowing that is below toat

registration ^ £
d
5>o00 to Sst oSly on paper. of the year now ending and so

increased Jrf® MSg intro- propose, therefore, that as
,t0 maintain our progress to-

£17.000. And I prbP®
..mi<>ps u:. a>.mi pains, including wards stable pnees.

Other minor, items

Capital transfer tax and income
NeKUgible

Maintenance funds

thresholds by J5
Kption of transfers to chanties *

TOTAL INLAND REVENUE —1,985

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE -

Value added tax —5

rfKSin building'^ _n
alterations

"“SSHTin rates of duly on light +m
BS^ta'^of'dW.^'hsavy +g5

iHl for use in road vehicles .........

Increase in rates of tobacco
+165

Increase in rates of spirits du^
+170

Increase in rates of beer duty .-----

£SSe in rates of wme and made-
+J$

InS^e
dl

ta

ie

i»te of duty 011 +2

^Sges in rams of, gaming
.+ lg

Crates of gai^ng ^cen 1* +2
I

duty —

-

:
Total Customs and Excise _

NU -240#
-5 +2

Nil -6OT1
W mi

'

NU -45a

-35 -85b

ilil

Negligible -1
Negligible

Negligible

—5
Negligible

Negligible Negligible

-70 -75
-5 —5

-3,222

SUDOlted he nv+onrion tn Ka calculated after each . nf my three earlier l Reduction in surcharge

having regard to future in- (a

SI in toe retail prices

“t'^inerrase the < »
emotion for gains on chattels.

.

* tointroduce a rollover relief

for compensation paid on com- (t

pulsory purchase.

OH taxation,

It is proposed:— .

to extend Supplements?

Petroleum Duty (SPD) for the

chargeable period ending on

December 31, 1982, only.

to increase toe rate of

Petroleum -Revenue Tax

from 70 to 75 per cent, for

chargeable verioto
;
™du*S ***?£

j

December 31, 1982, sud to I

spread its collection in monthly

instalments after June 30, 1983.

introduce a sy^te of

advance payments of PRT for

chargeable periods ending after

December 31, 1982, at °

20 per cent of gross profits less

an oil allowance of §m tonnes

per chargeable penod, the

advance payments to be set off

against current or later liability

to PRT or, failing set-off, repaid

at the end of field life.

to amend the point of charge

for PRT and SPD for certain

arm’s-length sales of gas and to

provide alternative rules for

determining the market value

of ethane used for petro-

chemical purposes.

to allow -Corporation Tax

relief for certain losses and

charges outside the oil produc-

tion “ring fence.”

to disallow for the purpose

of PRT and ring fence Corpora-

— tion Tax expenditure incurred

after Budget day to toe extent

toat it is met by Regional

Development Grants.

Capital gains tax

I,

,o
P
in
P
cr°^

d
T,he threshold

from 1982-83 so as to exemot

individuals on the first £5,uuu

of capital gains in a year and

most trusts on toe first S2 -
500 -

to require for toe future an

annual revision of the thres-

holds for individuals and trusts

in the light of changes in toe

retail prices index.

to extend the rollover relief

for lifetime gifts to transfers

out of settlement,

to revise the rules for gains

arising on the termination ota

life interest in settled property.

Capital transfer tax

— It Is proposed to introduce

new rate schedules for both

— death and lifetime transfers as

follows:

(a) toe rates of duty on spirua

from £13.60 (for mature

spirits) and £13.63 (for im-

mature spirits) to a uniform

rate of £14.47 per litre of

alcohol in toe spirits;

(b) toe rate of duty on beer

from £18.00 to £20.40 per

5 per cent of the first £500,000

plus

121 per cent of the next

£1,750.000. plus

25 per cent of toe remainder
of the gross gaming yield.

Bingo duty
It is proposed, from 27 Sep-

tember 1982, to restrict the
existing exemptions from bingo
duty so that al large-scale bingo
(where toe value of prizes has
exceeded £300 in any one day
or £1,000 in any one week) is

hectolitre and toe charge for made liable to duty.

each additional degree of
machine licence duty

original gravity above 1030

degrees per hectolitre from

£0.60 to £0.68;

(c) the rates of duty on wme
by toe following amounts per

hectolitre:

7587c

Wine of an alcoholic strength:

not exceeding 15 per cent:

from £95.20 to £106.80.

exceeding 15 per cent but not

exceeding 18 per cent: from

£122.90 to £137.90.

exceeding IS per cent but not

exceeding 22 per cent: from

£144.70 to £162.30.

exceeding 22 per cent: £162.30

plus £14.47 (instead of

£13.60) for every 1 per cent,

or part of 1 per cent, in ex-

cess of 22 per cent;

surcharge on sparkling wine,

from £20.90 to £23.45:

It is proposed, from October
1 1982, .to abolish the existing

duties on all “2p per play"
machines and to increase the
annual rates of licence duty on
other machines as follows:

(a) Premises with local autho-

rity approval: from £60 for

the first machine and £120
for subsequent machines to

£120 for each *’ 5p
'
per

play " machine and £300 for

each “lOp per play"
machine;

(b) Premises without local

authority approval: from
£200 to £300 for each “op
per play" machine and
from £400 to £750 for each

“lOp per play” machine.
It is proposed to amend the

comparable -provisions in the
Miscellaneous Transferred Ex-

cise Duties Act (Northern
Ireland) 1972 so that the aboli-

tion nf duty on "2p per play"
machines and the new rates at

fb> above will also apply in

Northern Ireland.

Surcharges and rebates in

respect of excise duties

It is proposed to amend the

Excise Duties (Surcharges or

Rebates) Act 1979 to allow sur-

charges or rebates to be applied

to individual rates of the duties

to which that Act applies.

It is proposed to iocreasc the

excise duly on most mechanic-
ally-propelled vehicles charge-

able under Section 1 of the

* raWta ffl®" Vehicles (Excise) Act 1971 and

rgstt'g&XKZ
mrrsrsLl r> s« as
Made-wine of an

descriptive. There will be some
str

*

eD
£Siirfinf. 10 Der cent: variations within particular

tn £73 10 vehicle categories. The duty on

not most cars will rise by £10 to

auce v
.registration. ILftcp of companies, wi, «

.
-AnaniDeMmeuius.^

supplied
5f

fo
a
r
n
e

d Z^5ension SSpie be calculated after each - of my -tore* earlier

This measure, and tM e
- n_ P"?51

tT

p
l!CQUnt of inflation which Budgets, to achieve substantial

“1,000 “1,195

This measure, anaiu^- of inflation which Budgets, to achieve substantial

of relief for pn*n*a*** of No relief tax reforms, to promote the

dlture, will reduce to
however be given in -wider ownership of wealth, end

starting a new bufim^s
o£ ^ h0^ first year of to encourage toe productive pru-

aiphs total revenue _
co5i respect Oi. rue ^ which m these nast“The total avenue cos^u respect of.m

lem we <*** vate sector, which in thesej^t

these measures ton* P ownerstoP-
relates three years has made giant

rejssAras
for those who have recentiy^ “^Sto is a jS

been able to ^^^L^.nder the time. . ot £ouna ior those prepared to go out and

called 714 certificates und “Because
the new win them. And so a better pros-

construction industry
t it possible t° csrte .

j pect of employment opporttuii-

^iTscheme. scheme to joj .^ |^pt dS for tho^ who look only for

S£S£ designed » f™vent tax
, ai

^
0 that

?o the chance to work.

evasion, may actua
, Lrt as slice should be mere

-^ confidence abroad tb©t

young people out of ^ £5,000. That^^f ^ past Britan stays on course, to put a

‘
• ^SS2onfractota *b tion tothepr^lem jJWJ* dismri recort, of performance

KSStatrybut tionbothjorthe^ayer^ This Bud^isd^ignedjo.

OTHER „fi7

Gas Kvy _
9(

Bus Fuel Grams

Total changes in, taxation —1886 -3,483

Thn MMiuHturi tax figures da, however .allow

• Indirect effects are
. changu on the composition of consumers

tor the affects of rslstiv® pn« cn""8“ w pgga 9 of the Financial

expenditure, pis
igsi-BZ. A 'fullar description of tha estimation

prw4dad ,B 8n ‘

Economic Trends, March
al^ threshold*- had been increased under

f H die mein
2A oTtho^ Finance Act 1980 by the

the provision a of Section ^ 01^^^ DAC,mbar 1980 and ..December Itoi

general index
“f. cort would have been £1,840 million m W82-«

Band Of
chargeable

value
£*000
0- ,55

55- 75
75- 100

100- 130
135- 165
165- 200
200- 250
250- 650
650-1450

1250-2,500
Over 2^00

Rate on
death
per cent
Nil
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70

Lifetime
rate

percent
Nil
15

171
20
221
25
30
35
40
45
50

Made-wine of an alcoholic

strength:

not exceeding 10 J2K ft

ceDt '

from £61.80 to £73.10.

exceeding 10 per cent but not

exceeding 15 percent: from

£92.50 to £103.80.

exceeding 15 per cent but not

exceeding 18 per cent: from

£113.90 to £127.80.

exceeding IS per centt £l-.50

plus £14.47 (instead of

' £13.60) for every 1 per cent,

or part of 1 per cent, in ex-

cess of 18 per cent;

surcharge on sparkling made-

wine: from £9.60 to £10.(5,

(e) the rate of duty on cider

and perry from £7.20 to £8.16

per hectolitre.

Stamp duties

It is proposed

—

to raise with effect from

March 22, 1982 toe level below

which transfers of property

(other than stocks and shares)

£80. The rates of duty on

certain groups of light com-

mercial vehicles will be margin-

ally reduced and a larger

selective increase of 25 per cent

will be applied to all duty levels

on goods vehicles over 9 tons

unladen weight. These changes

have effect in relation to

licences Token out after March 9.

It is additionally proposed to

include provison in the Finance
Bill for the restructuring of

vehicle excise duty on heavy
goods vehicles from an unladen
weight to a gross weight basis

of assessment and to introduce

a new taxation regime for light

commercial vehicles. These
changes, which were fore-

shadowed in the 1981 Transport

Act, will take effect from

x.
; certain limits affecting stamp

^Ke of ossets

louter cramo duty Act. will take effect from

S^OUH £ SBSSbl S OWtaT 1 1®.

adiust the associated bands of National Insurance Surcharge

reduced rates of sittmp duty It is proposed to reduce by 1

correspondingly and to after percentage point to- 2} per cent

'A SSL Srt iTro".
*.—- - *

S-g, HydraSta,
listad abeva.

aavarel yo® 1’ '* «»tim«tad at K>mo £10 million. 1E» Uie P
exemption It is PtoP

zkarjffrsas? «

—

— 9 March m
I Sn SS

“ni»TZZSS .it £2® million. witoto one 9 March 1982, to alter:

1 Thaw estimatw- *ra hjah^ ux on a.g. dividends which miflht
£ dMth to charities 10 (a) the rate of dlfty on 1 g

« a-ja rtrtaz****^ -Mo and t0«SS
in the industry duj , tn tion duui future, " mis jamw “

show that a“Ix-plyer l tatena ^ ^^6..
gg^SFSSe a certifi- be no revenue House and to the nation.

bam paid i" £2W,UUU_ ana

Th. yi.id in isflM* vriil bsriS
“"vK ’firat hill y«.r u which th. china* non-domiciled

EMaci m raspact_ot tinpOMi" ™
C.pittl Qilna T.»—£125 million)- £55 000.

ffSJSnSKi Sa-SAi -n» I. - >» rest™*
£40 million.

spouses

to restructure the charge to

certain limits affecting stamp the surcharge paid in respect of

duty on new leases. employees by secondary Class I

to exempt transfers of assets contributors under the provi-

to charities. sions of the National Insurance

Hydrocarbon oil Surcharge Act 1976. This redne-

It is proposed, from 6 pm on tion will take effect from

9 March 1982, to alter: August 2 1982. It is also pro-

fa) the rate of duty on light posed to reduce the rate of sur-

hydrocarbon oil (other than charge payable in respect of

aviation gasoline), petrol sub- earnings between August 2 1982

stitutes and spirits used for and April 5 1B83 by a further 4

power methylated spirits from percentage point.

SEFSS®15""^'®^ y-'J
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term
THE FINANCIAL statement
outlined short-term economic
prospects for the period to mid-
1983.

The UK economy made
further major adjustments in
the course of 1981 : there were
strong internal and external
pressures making for lower in-

flation and though the fall in

the inflation rate was tem-
porarily halted as a result of

the decline in sterling up to

September. In the world
economy, there was little in-

crease in output. By early 1982
the prices of many commodities,
and in particular oil, had
weakened, and the rate of in-

- flation in the industrialised

countries had fallen.

In the UK, while there were
conflicting indications from the'
various monetary aggregates,
policy maintained its counter
inflationary stance, which was
signalled better by the moderate
growth of Ml and by a level of
interest rates well above the
inflation rate, than by the
growth in broad monetary aggre-
gates. For the next year, the
announced monetary ranges,
with which the forecast is con-
sistent, envisage slower growth
in the aggregates on average
than over the past year. World
Interest rates look like remain-
ing above inflation rates.

Nijateen-eigbty-one saw sub-
stantial progress in the UK in
reducing the growth of costs
and in improving competitive-
ness, and the beginnings of a
recovery in profitability. Against
a background of weak world
demand and a level of competi-
tiveness 30-40 per cent less

favourable than in 1975. UK
exporters halted, and then
reversed, the .decline in export
volumes that had begun in early
1980. The transition to a much
lower rate of increase in costs
owed much, above all in manu-
facturing, to a better produc-
tivity performance which, in
the short run, has been accom-
panied by a higher level of
unemployment
The growth rates envisaged

for the monetary aggregates and
for public sector debt, leave
room for further recovery in

both output and profitability

provided that there is, as fore-

cast, no more than a moderate
rise in costs and a fall in the
inflation rate. Total output is

forecast to rise li per cent in

1982.

The World Economy

Most industrialised' econo-
mies moved into recession in

1980, in the wake of the large

rises in oil prices and the fiscal

and monetary policies needed
to restrain inflation. 1981 saw
a fall in the average rate of

inflation from 12 per cent to

about 10 per cent. Apart from
Japan, nominal interest rates
were higher in 1981 than in

1980, and real interest rates

were clearly positive, and his-

torically high, in early 1982.
Output rose only very slowly

in 1981, with the UJ5. economy
moving downwards in the last

quarter of the year, and unem-
ployment continuing to increase
in many countries. The rate of
inflation fell because oil prices
steadied after the sharp
increases in 1979 and 1980, and
because other commodity prices
weakened. Total trade hardly
grew at all in 1980 or 1981;
but trade in manufactures has
been a little more buoyant, and
the importance of the OPEC
market for UK trade has helped

sustain the potential demand
for UK goods.
The speed of recovery over

the next year or so will depend
in part on the stance of policy
in the U.S. and other countries
and on success in reducing the
inflation rate further. High real

interest rates are liable to per-
sist for some time, affecting

both the level and composition
of output. Xt seems likely that

there will be no more than a

modest recovery in 1982, with
output in the main indus-
trialised economies rising little

more than 1 per cent for the

third year in succession.

Growth may speed up a little

by the end of the year, and
into 1983. World trade in

manufactures (weighted by
UK trade) is forecast to rise

about 4 per cent in 1982, much
the same as in 1981. as some
recovery in industrialised
economies’ trade compensates
for slower growth in OPEC
imports.

Inflation

Pressure on the domestic
inflation rate from the high real

exchange rate and from the low
level of demand were clearly
downward from at least the
middle of 1980, although for a
period in 1981 the downward
path of inflation was interrupted
by the fall in sterling. The
average monthly increase in
wholesale output prices over the
period July 1980 to January 1982
was } per cent, half that of the
previous 12 months: a similar
picture is shown by the con-
tribution of the private sector to
the retail prices index. Those
parts of the RPI which are
determined mainly by the public
sector — nationalised industries
and housing—have also risen
more slowly since 1980, though
still above the rate of increase in
prices charged by the private
sector.

Initially, the reduction In
inflation was largely at the
expense of profit margins: the
share of company profits
(excluding North Sea oil) in
domestic incomes fell from SI
per cent in 1979 to about 4 per
cent in early 1981. But starting
in the second .half of 1980 and
extending through 1981, wage
increases were lower, and pro-
ductivity gains (particularly in
manufacturing) were sub-
stantial. Thus in the fourth
quarter of 1981 unit wage
costs in manufacturing were less
than 3 per cent higher than a
year earlier. The corresponding
increase to the fourth quarter of
1980 had been 23 per cent.
By the end of J9S1, with input

prices to manufacturing also
stabilising, profit margins' had
begun to recoup some of the
earlier sharp falls. In January
1982. wholesale prices (exclud-
ing food, drink and tobacco)
were about 10 per cent higher
than a year earlier, with a
similar rate of increase at. an.
annual rate over the last six
months. The increase in the RPI
between January 1981 and
January 1982 was slightly faster,
at 12 per cent. Within the total
RPI. some items, particularly
consumer durables, clothing and
footwear subject to Intense
foreign competition, have risen
very little, and in a few instances
not at all.

For the economy as a whole
the year to the autumn of 1981
saw nearly a halving of the
growth of earnings to some 12
per cent; much more nearly in
line with the UK's main compete

Forecasts of expenditure, imports and

Gross Domestic product*
£m at 1875 prices, seasonally adjusted

General Government expenditure
on goods and services Other

Fixed fixed
Consumers' Final invast- invest-
expwiditure consumption ment Total ment

Plus

Second half...

Second half...

Second half...

1983 First half

Percentage changes
1980 to 1981 0
1981 to 1982 0)
Percentage changes
First half 1982 to

first half 1983 ... 0)

71,450 24,350 2400 27450 17450 33450 —2.150 147,550
71450 24450 2,050 26,600 17400 32,600 -2,100 145450
72,000 24,600 1,900 26400 18,000 33,700 300 150400
35,800 12,100 1400 13,600 9,050 16450 -500 74400
35,650 12450 1.400 13,650 8^800 16,300 -1,650 72,750
35,800 12,200 1450 13450 8,450 15.900 -1450 71,650
35,750 12450 900 13450 8,750 16,700 -250 74400
36,000 12450 950 13400 8400 16400 100 75400
36,000 12450 950 13400 9,100 16.900 200 75400
36,150 12,400 950 13450 9400 17400 200 76400

jssav 31- 5T4 -

services stocks ture services factor cost ment

GOP

cost
GDP index
1875«100

34^50
33,300
36,450
17,800

16.350
15.750
17,550

18,100
18.350
18.750

12,450
12,300

12,700
6,200

6,250
6400
6400

. 6450
6450
6/400

100 101,050
-1400 99450
-900 100,450
300 51,100

-200
-450
-750
-550
-350
-150

49,950
49450
49,700
30.000
50,450
51.000

1074
1054
106.6

1084
106.0
1044
1054
106.1

107.1

1084

0i -31
01 - 6 !

-21
0

-31
41

-11
31

-1
3

*-21

91

31

-1
3

—2
11

* GDP figures in lha table ere based on " compromise " estimates of gross domestic product. Figures in Em are rounded to fSOm. Perce ntage changes era

caluclated from unrounded levels, and then rounded to half per cent. The GDP index in the final column is calculated from unrounded numbers.

tors. The sharp rise in manufac-
turing productivity (which, by
the fourth quarter of 1981, was
up some 10 per cent on a year
earlier) ensured that the rise

in UK unit labour costs in manu-
facturing was significantly less
than the rise in most other
countries. Recent months have
seen a further reduction in the
general level of wage settle-

ments.

Over the next year or so,

moderation in unit labour costs
should continue to exert down-
ward pressure on the rate of in-

flation; so too should weak
commodity prices. Competitive
pressures on firms to limit price
rises, though not as intense as
In late 1980 and early 1981
(when the exchange rate was
higher and the level of demand
lower), are likely to remain
strong. These factors, in addi-

tions to specific influences on
the RPI from a slower rate of
increase in housing costs and
the effect of Budget measures,
should result in a further sub-
stantial fall in the rate of infla-

tion. By the fourth quarter of

1982, the RPI may be 9 oer cent
higher than a year earlier; and
by mid 1983 7j per cent.

This fall in the rate of infla-

tion should be compatible, given
the trend in costs and the
Budget measures, with a further
improvement in profit margins.
The rate of return on companies'
assets (at current replacement
cost, and excluding companies
engaged in the North Sea)
which fell from 5 per cent in

1979 to about 21 per cent in
1981 should show some recovery
in 1982, though it as unlikely to

reach the 1979 level.

Demand and activity

In the second half of 1981.

total output in the economy
was about 4 per cent lower

UK market Consumers’
expenditure, and the volume of

general government current
expenditure on goods and ser-

vices, held up over this period.

The falls in stocks and in fixed

investment helped explain why
output in manufacturing and
construction fell much more
than output elsewhere.

Consumers’ real incomes rose . - i«k—um
strongly up to 1980. but the fall v tori

'

” ism 1983
in the rate of wage increases, '

I- H I H I
the fall in employment and the -Gj)p 105 j^gj jqq 157. iog
increase in taxes and in national Manufacturing

'

insurance contributions led to a oufirat* 88 90 91 92 93
fall of perhaps 2 per cent in' *stpck adjusted
1981. With the help of large

rise a little over the past two
years, but fixed investment has
fallen (partly because sales of
council houses count as reduc-

tions In investment). A slight

rise in general government ex-

penditure on goods and services

at constant prices is forecast
from now on.

Table 11

'

bank borrowing, the impact of
these changes was very largely
on savings, with consumers'
expenditure little changed in
either 1980 or 1981.

By contrast, over the same
period companies experienced a
major fall in their real income;
and cut their expenditure by-

even more, against a difficult
financial background of falling
profitability and high interest
rates. By the second half of
1981, however, companies’ real
Incomes had begun to rise and
so too bad their expenditure,
mainly reflecting a much
reduced rate of destocking.

A further small fall In the
real incomes of consumers is

expected in 1982, levelling out
in the first half of 19S3. Some
fall in the saving ratio is again
likely mainly in response to the
fall in real income, but also
because the decline in the infla-
tion rate reduces the amount of
saving necessary to maintain
intact the real value of assets
fixed in money terms. Con-
sumers’ expenditure over the
forecast period may well con-
tinue at least at the level
reached by the end of 1981.

Total domestic demand, which
is. estimated to have recovered

by 3. per cent between the first

and second halves of 1981,

should increase further in 1982,
perhaps by 3 per cent The
rise in UK output will depend
also on the extent of the rise

in import penetration, and on
the performance of UK exports.
The forecast is for a moderate
rise in . total output and in

manufacturing output:
For 1982 as a whole, there

may be a rise of 14 per cent in
total output with a 3 per cent
increase for the manufacturing
sector. The rise in total output
between the first halves of 1982
and .1983 is forecast at 2 per
cent - - -

Table 12
Manufacturing Output and

Productivity
(per cent change on a

year earlier)
'

1980 1981
second second
half half

than two years earlier. The Together with some recovery in

Short-term economic
prospects

fall was steepest in the second
half of 1980; by mid-1981 the

sail had come to an end; and
in the second half of 1981 out-

put had begun to rise again.

The fall in output was heavily
concentrated on manufacturing,
where output was 14 per cent
lower in the second half oE

1981, compared with the second
half of 1979, and on construc-

tion where the fall was IS per
cent. Over the same period,

the output of North Sea oil and
gas rose 13 per cent while
there were small falls in other
sectors.

The effects of the civil service
dispute, causing a loss of trade
statistics for much of 1981,

private housing, this points to
a further decline in the financial
surplus of the personal sector.

The shake out of stocks has
brought their level relative to
output back towards the ratios
ruling before the current
recession.

Table 10
Stock/’Output Ratio,

Manufacturing; end 1974=100
1975-79 mi
end 1979 103
end 1980 hj
end 1981 (estimate) 106
end 1982 (forecast) 103

Over the 1970s, the rise in
stocks, particularly that of

Output ... -121 -1
Employment ... -8 -9J
Average hours ... -3 +1
Output
per person ... -5 +84

Output
per person
hour +74

Employment and productivity
While output stabilised and

began to recover slowly in the'
course of 1981, the level of

employment- continued to fall,

though not as fast as during
1980. The rise in productivity

can be seen most clearly in the -

case of manufacturing industry:

The rise in productivity
during 1981 was substantially
more than would have been
expected at this stage in the
cycle. Outside manufacturing,
the same tendencies have been
observed, though to a lesser
degree. Over the forecast period
further gains in productivity are
in prospect, though in manufac-
turing they are unlikely to be
on the scale of 1981.
By the end of 1981, the fall

in employment bad slowed
down: in manufacturing,'
employment fell by an average
of 30 thousand a month in the
final quarter, compared to 50
thousand in the first quarter.

Unemployment rose by over
half a million in the 12 montits
to February 1982. But the rate
of increase in unemployment
has slowed down subtantially,
from over 100 thousand a month
(adult, seasonally adjusted) in

the second half, of 1980 to 40.
thousand a month in the second
half of 1981, and to 30 thousand
a month in January
February 1982.
As the recovery in demand

and output gathers momentum,
and as profitability recovers, so
there are better prospects for
employment. Already, many
labour market indicators, in-

cluding average hours worked
and unfilled vacancies, have
strengthened in recent months.

Monetary and public sector
developments
Monetary poficy is described

in Part 2.- Public expenditure
and borrowing developments
are described in Pant 4.

The exchange rate,

competitiveness and trade
After the rise during 1980,

sterling fell back between
February and September 1981.
perhaps reflecting the reversal
of the interest rate differential
in favour of sterling and some
indications of a weaker trend

in oil prices. However, sterling

has stayed firm over the last

six months; and the veal

exchange rate- in early 19S2

remained well above the levels

of 1979 and earlier years.

UK cost competitiveness, as

measured by the IMF index of

relative normal unit labour

costs, probably .
improved toy

about 10. per cent between the

first and fourth quarters of

1981.

For the purposes of the eco-

nomic forecast to mid 1983, it

is assumed -that the average

level of the effective exchange

rate will not be very different

from the levels of the past six

months. Together with
,a slow-

down in the growth of earnings,

this implies some further

reversal in the earlier loss of

competitiveness.
Visible trade moved into large

surplus in 1981, though the

extent of this is obscured by
the absence of statistics for

much of the - year. Oil exports

continued to rise while the

volume of' non-oil exports (85

per cent of which are manufac-
tures) fell perhaps 3 per cent

in the year as a whole. But by
the end of 1981 the volume of

exports of manufactures had
increased, by about 3 per cent

on the end of 1980. implying

little change in the share of the
world market despite poor com-,

petitiveness. Successive business

surveys from late 1980 pointed

to an improvement in export
performance. The prospects are

for the high level of late 1981

to -.be more than maintained.
Experience of export deliveries

in . 1981, together with .
the

improvement fa competiveaess
since the early part of the year,

suggest that on balance there

should be. no further adverse
effects from cost competitive-

.

ness over the next year.

Import volumes : .Xell

rent account of t&.hateiee of
- payments estimated^ SBmbi 1

1981 as a whole, a to&affisr but
;

still substantial surplus & in
'

prospect for 1982.

plusss on current; arapigg. are

bang reflected fa a. paSdbp of

overseas assets and, an faoiase .

fa the flow of cr&dsia fa the

invisibles aeoount r
;

Forecast and' outturn' '^4 .v
.

The table briow comparethe
'

main elements of ibe forecast .

for 1981 published fa tbie 1981
FSBR with current estimates

for the same period. Except for

the Retail Prices Index, toeotn-
'

turns are estimated on the Basis

of incomplete information

.* r~- •

. W -

- east Mama
GDP at ; constant \

prices, per cent
. _. . ..

changes between
1960 and 19S1 ... -2 -1

PSBR (1981-82).
£bn : lfli m :

RPI: per cent in-

crease between
fourth quarters of
X9S0 and 1981 ... 10 12

Current account of
the balance of
payments, fbn ... 3 8*

“See first footnote. Table 13

Retail prices rose 2 per cent
more than forecast. The biggest
single factor was the fall fa the
exchange rate, and a higher
than expected level of mortgage
rates. The balance of payments
—•though the figures are still

incomplete — showed a much
larger surplus than had been
forecast : the volume of exports,
especially in the second half of
Che year, was higher* and the
-terms of trade (despite the
lower exchange rate) were
better than forecast.
Risks and uncertainties
The previous section illus-

trates the dangers of over-
Import volumes .feu .very, reliance on point forecasts, par-

sharply up to early 4981 but ticularly on those elements of
have since recovered to

,
the

levels at the beginning of 1980.

a path that reflects in part the
course of stockbuilding over the
cycle. Import penetration fa
manufactures (measured by the
ratio of imparts to an estimate
of total UK demand for manu-
factures) rose further between _

and tbe endof 1979 and the end of fisobn, sfa££t
1981. The nse was about toe an average error of 14 per cent
same rate as the average of toe - —- -

u

the forecast which represent
the difference between very
large magnitudes. Errors from
past forecasts provide the best,
though far from reliable, indi-
cation of possible errors fa cur-
rent forecasts. In the case of
the PSBR, where flows on either
side of the account new exceed

previous five years, although the
influence of the recession could
have been expected to result in
a smaller rise. Further rises in
import penetration are to be
expected, though - less rapidly
than over toe past two years.
The UK terms of trade, which
had improved strongly during
1980 .as the exchange rate rose,
mainlined a high level in 1981
with weaker commodity prices
offsetting some fall fa sterling.
Bjrthe end of 1981, the terms of
trade for goods were 7J per
cent above the average of 1979.
1 percent on the terms of trade
was equivalent, arithmetical 1, to
around- £lbn on ' the ^ ririble

of GDP, equivalent to £4bn fa
1982-83. In the case of the bal-
ance of payments on current
account where the flows on
each ’ side approach £100bn a
year, forecasting errors have
been substantially larger fa re-
cent years than the averages
calculated over longer periods.
On the other hand, the quoted
margins of error on the RPI
were derived from forecasts
made over the period 1970-79.
when inflation averaged over 13
per cent Since 1976, forecasts
published at Budget time have
generally been subject to
smaller errors.
The short-term forecast, to-

gether with average errors from

foreseen for toe next year or so. Table 13 below: and more de-wifa commodity prices world- tail on toe constam priwfore
After a surplus on the cur- given in. Table 14..-

•
w

Increase in capital gains exemption
AFTER toe Chancellor’s state-

ment on the calculation of
capital gains the Inland Revenue
issued the following details;

From the coming tax year toe
calculation of capital gams
should have regard to inflation
occurring after then. It is pro-

short term gains will not be
reduced by indexation. For
other gains the adjustment will
not start until the end of .toe meat-
first year:
The RPI. increases are to be

measured from March 1982, or,
if later, toe monfa determined

fpr gains accruing to them fa for gifts was extends
the year of death, and fa the " property sofaSn™ -toltart® jean of is**-

For trastMs of other 1981). ft fe
MMemCTtethe exempt amount able for property S.5tag“ a.®00-' seWem,™,: The rStefWSi £

together with the usual n«>re than kept posed to increase toe annual by toe role above. This means
measurement problems, make RjL

c
,?,

nse m output exemption for 1982/83 mid to an asset acquired in, for
it difficult to form an accurate ,S?2I!;22*

tere
?
t

.

rates- index it for 1983/84 and sub- example, July 1970 and disposed

‘Average
error
from
past
fore-

Forecasts castst

assessment of the course of "f™.l!ne cnanged tax position on sequent years.
_

demand as the economy began
,
move Account of Inflation

*“ 811 uplift to its allowable or -m Hip rate nt rosw
to recover from the recession. ,nt0 fi“an

.
c,al sur' This will be achieved by expenditure by reference to &e

m f

^
55* Tcurred !n 1981 merging the ^erease fa toe RPI between =* - law

{JniM
ooly temporary, any aRowaMe fa calculatSgtoe gain March 1982 and October 1985. mSseffrihtt

a H/e 'rarferest
build-up of stock levels mav nnr „ ^ nu. An assar aenuirad in

proposed
.
that

_
the exempt otherwise than on the death of

Output and expenditure at constant 1975 prices

Per cent changes between 1981 and 1982;

Gross domestic product (at factor cost) 1§ l

Consumers’ expenditure A 1
Genera] Government expenditure on goods
and services 0

Other fixed investment 4$ 3
Exports of goods' and services* 3i 2f
Imports of goods and services* 9| 2}

Change in stockbuilding (as per cent of level

of GDP) 2} 1

Balance of Payments on current account*

£ billion:

19S1 8 —
1982 4 . 2
1983 First half (at an annual rate) 3 3

Public Sector Borrowing Requirement
£ billion; in parentheses per cent of GDP at

market prices;

Financial Year 19S1-82 10J(4i)
Financial Year 1982-83

Retail Prices Index - - •

Per cent changed
Fourth quarter 19SI to fourth quarter 1982— 9 2
Second quarter 1982 to second quarter 1983 74 4.

The second half of 1980 and
the first half of 1981 were
dominated by stock movements
as companies cut output and
liquidated stocks under intense
financial pressure. But the

settiement:
_ __

given; on a claim by both the
transferor and toe transferee
and Win be subject to certain

UfflSmSSS; 10 rales hr rSef
eonfieropM to thes^ exemptions disposals made after aS£ 5
or to tne me of capital gains

For 1982-83, fit- is proposed to
increase the exempt amount of
£3.000 to £5,000 and that of
£1,500

1

to £2,500. No changes

: SSs-sSri 5S8®^-5ggsSS :#255SS£
as settled

ma >' not on the disposal of an asset. This ^ *ssat acquired in, say.
proceed far over the next year.

'- - ' " -

Private, investment fa total
has fallen in this

stock rundown was coming to .

Wliuld have where there would otherwise ”?CI
'ea®® “S* between anc^ Acr 19S01 -Th Drooertv Tha GJ

—

an end by late 1981, with other the have been a gain, it will not WJvembar 1984 and Slay 1988. • ^ F
10*

factors contributing to the 5 “i* Jhe contraction in apply- »t adl to losses. - The annual exemption will be unless

kwer level of sales and output.
,
TOlume The expenditure to be in- awpaole m addition.

Fixed investment both JJSXPL ,n Dhl,t and creased will be toe allowable capital gains tax
. _..lv tw

mat
^ika

61^ r^e private sector expenditure on toe acquisition ‘'till be modified as :

ffi?£ ^ 50 -^ “ 1981 »” “«-t a»dH“ -W to take accost of

over the two years to the
second half of 1981, mainly due
to lower investment in housing
and other new building and

(11)

works.
There was also a slight fall

over the two years to the
second half of 1981 in total

exports of goods and services;

some increase in oil, little

change fa exports of other
goods; and some decline fa the
volume of services. In addition
importers of manufactures

1975. flTid did not dfirtino m
the 1979-Rl ueriod. Indications
from survevs of invi^d-ment jn_

tenHons, toeertiPr with the usual
cvdfcal laeved response of
investment to a Tecnverv in out-
put. suggest an increase fa the
volume of fixed investment in
the private sector and fa oublic
corporations together over the
next year or so, with 1982 pep
bans 44 per cent higher than
1981.
Current expenditure by cen-

tral and local government at

any
enhancement of itssequent

value.

The disposals to which toe
adjustment will apply are to be
those made on or after April 1
1982 by companies and on or
after April 6, 1982 by other
taxpayers.

Subject to toe role in toe

neces-

,
. these

changes.

Annual exemption:
At present an . .individual

whose total net gains in a year
of assessment do not exceed

wOl be calculated by reference
fa toe increase fa the retail

prices fadms (RPI) on a
monthly basis.

Relief will not be.^vwi for

'7 -j Luv flame ' — --wv.ure waoirt:, uJlieSS
percentage, as-, toe increase- fa ™*i o«»&ion leads to u person
the.RPI ioc the;December pre- footing absolutely entitled to
ceding the. year of assessment £e ^tiied property. However,
over the previous December. - . - existing provisions wlfitih,
• The- Chancellor proposes- to' of a. life tenant,
extend a rollover retief to assets fjfaw. toe trust assets.

^
4o.,be hp-

cotnfae out if trust He also'
1?ted

.
to ' value without

proposes to abolish the- charge - ch ê-wiH eontiime.
’

on toe termination of a life Compensation for .compulsory

rollover relief is' proposed

captured a larger share of the constant prices has tended to toe first year of ownership, so

next paragraph,
-
toe adjusting SrSdTte JSTp5 ;

“entaily difr- exemption for. chattels,...faefad- . SR? property tSfcfa
2!^P2sS"I?ffaJ2Pon.

m “g Chattels used fa a trade.. • after April.
of attendaiuifragiowaijce. Trusts - avail*SSwf*E2iJSL2S ,“ :

and to personal representatives' Last year, the toUotbt relief
a
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Single-figure inflation remains medium-term objective
"E Vm A TSTPT AT . Ct«torviant tm i «_ _ _ . . . . . .. . m « i . . i i .

« _ i!. n . _THE FINANCIAL statemeat
published yesterday announced
.the continuation of the medium-
term financial strategy. It said:
The Government’s objective

is to continue reducing the rate
of inflation, thereby promoting
a sustainable growth of output
anti employment. The purpose
of the Medium-Term Financial
Strategy is to set out the finan-
cial framework within which
policy is being operated.

Government policies are
directed at achieving a rate of
inflation that Is well into single
figures. This, is expected to be
consistent over the next few
years with a growth In real out-
put at least in line with the rise
in the supply potential of the
economy. But the implications
for output and employment of
Government policy will continue
to depend critically on the
behaviour of labour costs in all

sectors of the economy. The
more rapidly costs adjust, the
more room there will be for a

sustained growth in real
activity. In particular, pay
increases which are excessive
relative to productivity would
put the recovery m jeopardy
and intensify unemployment
The strategy outlined below

presupposes a slow recovery in

output and trade in other indus-
trial countries and a growth of
domestic productivity broadly in

line with past experience
Events both at home and abroad
cotrid develop very differently.

A sustained increase in the
growth- of productivity would
raise' the growth in monetary

‘ variables that went with any
given rate of inflation. Equally,

significant, changes in the world
economy would have important
repercussions

.

on the UK The
Government will take account

of changes in the world environ-

ment and in the supply per-

formance of the domestic

economy in framing its

financial policies.

The Government is taking

steps to increase the efficiency

of The public sector and to im-

prove the longer-term supply
performance of. the economy.
Policies have been introduced
to improve the working of

markets and to give greater in-

centives .to saving and enter-

prise. A lower rate of inflation
' wSH provide the right macro-
economic environment in which

these policies can succeed. The
responsibility for consolidating

and extending recent gains in

r-oductTvity must continue to

lie largely with management
and employees in both public

and private sectors.

The financial framework
The Government’s policy is to

mainta'n monetary conditions

that will bring about a further

'eduction in inflation. Over

a period of years there has

'•~en a reasonably stable rela-

tionship between the monetary

aesresates and money GDP
and prices. Io the short run,

however, the relationship

between any one measure of

money and money incomes may
be influenced by a range of

factors including the behaviour

of the exchange rate, the level

and structure of interest rates,

changes in savings behaviour

and the balance between interest

rates and fiscal policy, as well

as institutional changes.

Both broad and narrow

measures of money convey use-

ful information about financial

conditions. Different measures

of money have tended to grow at

comparable rates in the longer

term, though jthere have been

sharp differences in ^year-to-

year growth rates. Table 3

summarises experience

mid-1970s. In the first part of

the period, narrow measures ^
money grew more rapidly timn

wider measures. This patt«J

has been reversed in the ***

three years. Changes m the

pattern of monetary grow™

have reflected changes u _the

level and strucWre of interest

rates, and the effect of changes

m savings behaviour on total
financial asset holdings.
The case for looking at a

range of measures is especially
strong when the financial
system is undergoing rapid
change. The relationship be-
tween the different aggregates
has recently been affected by
innovations and structural
change in financial markets, as
well as temporary distortions.
For example, £M3 and total
M3 have been affected by the
abolition of exchange controls
and the ending of the SSD
Scheme, while Mo and the non-
interest bearing components of
MI may have been influenced
by changes in payments
mechanisms.

The behaviour of the ex-

change rate can help in the
interpretation of monetary con-
ditions. particularly when the
different aggregates are known
to be distorted. The exchange
rate is a roufe through which
changes in ttie money supply
affect inflation. It can also be
an important influence on
financial conditions. External or
domestic developments that
change the relationship be-

tween tiie domestic money
supply and the exchange rate

may therefore disturb the link
between money and prices, at
least for a time. Such changes
cannot readily be taken into
account in setting monetary
targets. But they are a reason
why the Government considers

it appropriate to look at the
exchange rate in monitoring
domestic monetary conditions
and in taking decisions about
policy. .....
Recent financial Conditions

'

. The growth in £M3 over the
year to February 1982 is now
put. at 14} per cent compared
with a target of 6-10 per cent
and an estimated growth in the
money GDP of around 101 per
cent in 1981-82. The growth of
the principal monetary aggre-

gates is shown iD Table 4. The
civil service dispute made
interpretation • of all the
aggregates difficult throughout
the year. During the first half

of the financial year the effec-

tive exchange rate fell back
from the exceptionally high
levels reached in early 1981.

Since the autumn it has

remained relatively stable in

effective terms.

In the last year all the broad
measures of money have con-

tinued to grow more strongly,

relative to money GDP, than
might have been expected, given
the high level of interest rates

and the past upward trend in

velocity. The. demand for

liquid balances as a medium for

saving, rather than spending,
seems to have increased signi-

ficantly in the last three years,

implying a shift in velocity. The
growth In the wider monetary
aggregates has been part of

a marked rise in the private

sector’s total holdings of finan-

cial assets relative to income.
This may reflect in part the
expanding role of the banks as
financial intermediaries. It may
also be the result of the private

sector’s attemnt to restore the

real value of financial assets

eroded by past inflation. -

Some of the recent growth in

£M3 certainly reflects institu-

tional changes. The removal
of artificial constraints ou
money and credit markets is

having far-reaching effects on
bank behaviour. The most
obvious example is in the area

of mortgage lending. Jo the

extent that this lending is not

additional, but reflects a trans-

fer of business from other

financial institutions, it will

raise the growth of £M3 rela-

tive to other measures of
money. While financial markets

are stiH in the process of ad-rust-

ing to these structural changes,

wider aggregates, which include

rdenosits with other financial

institutions as well as banks,
may be a ; valuable guide to the
growth of broad money, though
these aggregates may also at

times be affectedby institutional

changes.
Despite the relatively rapid

growth in broad money, the

balance of the evidence suggests

that, as intended, financial con-

ditions have been moderately
restrictive during the past year.

This is supported by the growth
in narrow money and the per-

formance of money GDP. Real
interest rates have been, high,
as in other major countries.

Asset prices have been
relatively weak. Notwithstand-

ing the previously excessive
growth of domestic wages,
relative to other countries, the
exchange rate has stayed at or
above its May IB79 level, and
this has ensured that pressure
on costs .and prices has been
maintained.

Monetary policy
As explained in the Budget

Speech, the Government con-
siders that against this back-
ground a rate of growth of the
principal monetary aggregates
during the next year in a range
of 8-12 per cent will constitute
realistic progress towards meet-
ing its medium-term objectives.

In judging the rate of monetary-
growth now appropriate, it has
taken account of the sharp
deceleration in money GDP that
has already occurred, and the
behaviour of a range of indica-

tors, including the exchange
rate:

Sustained progress against

inflation will require a further
deceleration in the underlying
rate of monetary growth in iater

years. The path shown in

Table 5 applies to both broad
and narrow measures of money:
£M3 (and PSL2), and Ml. The
target for 1982-83 implies a

significant reduction in recent
rates of growth of the wide
aggregates. It has been set

above the illustrative range for

£M3 shown last year, to reflect

the changes to savings

behaviour and the- institutional

developments discussed above.

The ranges for 1983-84 and
1984-85 will be reconsidered

nearer the time, and will take

account of structural and insti-

tutional changes -which . may
affect the economic significance

of the different aggregates.

The wider aggregates may be
affected by furthra- financial

innovations and structural

changes in addition to those
discussed above. Equally, some
temporary acceleration in the
growth of narrow measures of
money would be a normal
response to falling interest

rates. During the past three
years, the relatively slow
growth in narrow aggregates

has largely been the conse-

quence of high nominal interest

rates. Sustained progress in

reducing inflation and interest

rates may lead to some shift

back into non-interest bearing
forms of money. In such
circumstances a more rapid
growth in Ml than indicated by
the ranges shown above might,
for a time, be acceptable. On
the other hand further changes
in the terms offered on trans-

actions and savings deposits
could affect the relative size

and significance of different
measures of money. The size

and timing of these effects is

inevitably uncertain, but they
will be taken into account in
assessing the performance of
the monetary aggregates, and
in setting the ranges for later
years.

Interpretation of monetary
conditions will continue to take
account of all the available evi-
dence, including the behaviour
of the exchange rate. Policy de-
cisions will be aimed at keep-
ing monetary conditions direc-

ted at the objective of reducing
inflation. The ranges shown in
Table 5 have been constructed
on the assumption that there
are no major changes in the
exchange rate from year to year.

Fiscal Policy
The Government intends to

pursue a fiscal policy that will
leave room for a fall in interest
rates within the overall finan-
cial discipline needed to reduce
inflation. This requires a reduc-
tion in the PSBR as a propor-
tion of GDP over rbe medium
term. Year to year fluctuations
about this trend may be con-
sistent -with the objectives for
monetary growth, if there are
cyclical variations in the pri-
vate sector’s demand for credit
or the ease with which govern-
ment borrowing can he fin-

anced. But the main criterion
for judging the appropriate size

of the PSBR is the scope for
financing it without undue
strain on Interest rates.

In the last Budget, the PSBR
for 1981-82 was set at flOlbn.

This figure was £3bn higher
than originally indicated to take

account of the unexpected sev-

erity of the recession and the

associated rise in private sector

saving. The estimated outturn,

at £10}bn, is closely in line

with the projection made a year
ago and about £2ibn lower than
the outturn for 1980-81. As a

proportion of GDP the PSBR

has fallen from 5} per cent In

1980-Sl to an estimated 4} per
cent in 1 981-82.

The BSPR for 198283 is ex-
pected to be £9}bn equivalent
to about 31 per cent of GDP,
much as suggested in lasr year’s
MTF5. The fiscal projections
summarised in Table 8 show a
further reduction in the PSBR
as a proportion of GDP to

around 2} per cent in 1983-84
and 2 per cent in 1984-85, close
to the average ration recorded
in the 1960s. The path is

slightly higher than the one sug-
gested last year, but it is ex-
pected to be consistent with a
significant reduction in both
interest rates and inflation over
the next few years. The figures
for 1983-84 and 198485 are
illustrative. Decisions about the
appropriate size of the PSBR
in any particular year will be
taken in the normal way at
Budget time.
The fiscal projections in

Tables 6-S are shown in cash
rather than, as in previous
years, in constant prices. This
is In line with the switch to

cash planning of public expen-
diture. They are based on the
public expenditure plans shown
in the Public Expenditure White
Paper (Cmnd. S494). The key
economic assumptions—for the
three financial years—are that
real output will grow by 1} per
cent in 1982-83 and by an aver-

age 2} per cent a year in the
last two years. The general rate
of inflation, as measured by the
GDP deflator, is assumed to fall

to around 7 per cent in 1983-84
and 6} per cent in 198485.
These assumptions imply an
average rate of growth of
money GDP of about 9} per cent
a year.

Public expenditure
The plans announced in the

Public Expenditure White
Paper imply an increase in

general government expenditure
of about 9 1 per cent in 198283
and about 5 and 81 per cent a

year in each of the two later

years respectively, and a fall

in public expenditure as a pro-
portion of GDP from 45 per
cent in 1981-82 to 44$ per cent
in 1982-83 and 41 per cent in

198485, given the assumed
growth in money GDP. Table 6
shows the connection between

general government expenditure
in national accounts terms (the
definition of public expenditure
lying behind the general gov-
ernment borrowing require-
ment) and the definition used
for public expenditure plan-
ning (shown in Cmnd. 8494).
Revenue
The growth of Government

revenue in cash terms over the
medium term will be strongly
affected by the growth of in-

comes, spending and prices.

Figures for North Sea oil tax
revenues rest on the assump-
tion that, on average, Norih
Sea oil prices will be broadly
maintained for the rest of 1982
at the levels set for March;
thereafter oil prices are
assumed to rise roughly in line
with world inflation.

Revenue is projected on the
conventional assumption of con-
stant indexed tax rales and
allowances at the proposed 1982-

83 levels. National insurance
contributions in future years are
assumed to be adjusted to main-
tain the balance of income and
expenditure in the fund. It is

assumed that Supplementary
Petroleum Duty is replaced by
a system of advance payment of

Petroleum Revenue Tax from
the beginning of 1983 and that

the rate of PRT is increased
from 70 to 75 per cent from
the same date.

On these assumptions, the
growth in total general govern-
ment receipt, is projected to
rise by nearly one-third be-
tween 1981-82 and 1984-85.

closely in line with the growth
in total money incomes. Gov-
ernment revenues from the
North Sea may fall from 51 per
cent of general government re-

ceipts in 198182 to around 4i
per cent in 1983-84 recovering
to around 5} per cent by the
end of the period. The projected

yield of non-North Sea tax rev-

enues is sensitive to the balance
of income between companies
and persons, as well as between
different parts of the company
sector. The growth of North
Sea oil tax revenues will depend
inter alia on the' behaviour of
oil prices.

Public Sector Borrowing
The new projections of Gov-

ernment receipts and expendi-
ture are bought together in

TABLE 3

MONETARY GROWTH 1975.1981
annual average percentage growth (t)

Ml £M3 PSL2

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS
£ billion, cash

end 1974—end 19S1 — 13 121 12

end 1974—end 1978 16* 10} 11*

end 1978—end 1981 8 151* 13

(t) Banking months, mid December to mid December; cumulative flows as a percentage of beginning

period stock, not adjusted for change in definition of the banking sector in November 198L

TABLE 7

Taxes on income expenditure and capital
Natiosa-l insurance contributions
Interest and other receipts
Accruals adjustment *

Total
of which North Sea tax revenues t

198081 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 198485

718 85 91 98} 109
14.5 17 19} 211 23
8.9 81 10} 11—1-2 -1} + } —1

94.0 109 121} 130 143
3.9 6} G 6 8

MONETARY GROWTH 1981-1982

Table 4 Non-interest
Mo(*) bearing Ml *

February 1981-February 1982 3} 4
* Monetary base, wide definition.

RANGES FOR MONETARY GROWTH
TABLE 5

Percentage change during year

198283

8-12

198384

7-11

Percentage growth
PSL1 JPSL2

131 12

198485

6-10

* Includes the effects of the civil service dispute.

T Royalties. Supplementary Petroleum Duty (in 198182 and 198283). Petroleum Revenue Tax {includ-

ing advance payments from 1983-84) and Corporation Tax from North Sea oil and gas production
(before Advance Corporation Tax set off).

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING

GENERAL GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE

TABLE 6 198081 198182 1982-83
£ billion, cash

198384 198485

92.8 104} 114} 120 128
-0.4 — } —

}

-*

—1 ~

i

—

}

—

i

3.7 2} 3} 3} 5

11.8 13} 14} 15} 16
107.9 119} 131} 138 148

TABLE 8 198981 1981-82 1982-83 1981

General government expenditure 107.9 1191 131} 1!

General government receipts — 94U> —109 —121} — 1!

Implied fiscal adjustment • — — —
GGBR 138 10} 10
PSBR 13.2 10} 9}

as % GDP 5-7 4} 3}
Money GDP at market prices 231.0 255 280 31

* + means -lower taxes or higher public expenditure than assumed in lines 1 and 2.

£ billion, cash

General government expenditure * 928 104} 114} 120 128

Special asset sales t ”0.4 — —} —} —

}

Differences due to policy measures and economic

assumptions, etc. — —1 —f —

i

National- accounts adjustment 3.7 2} 3* 3} 5

Interest payments ——'--*.• ’ll*® *3} 14} 15} l®

Total expenditure in national accounts terms 107.9 119} 131} 138 148

* Expenditure on programmes by central government and local authorities and the contingency

reserve. Debt Interest payments are shown separately. Since most plans are not decided in detail

for the years after 198283. broad assumptions have been made about the share of general gov-

ernment in the total expenditure on programmes. For convenience, the whole of the contingency

reserve is allocated to general government in all years in this table,

t Includes revenue offsets to planned expenditure and a small dement attributable to public cor-

porations. -

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE COMPARISONS

TABLE 9:

Changes (increase +)
£ billion, cash

General government expenditure (in national
accounts terms) — “

General government receipts 1} 2} 1

Implied fiscal adjustment (*1 ~ 1
* ,

General government borrowing requirement —1} * l

Public sector borrowing requirement — *

* By definition, the fiscal adjustment in 198283 is eliminated by the 1982 Budget measures.

198182 198283 1983-84

4} 5}

U 2} li

-1} -2}

-U } 11

i 2}

Tabh* 8 to provide projections
of ? hi* general government bor-
rowing requirement and the
PSBR.
Comparison with Z98I revenue
and expenditure projections
Tnhle fl shows changes in the

fiscal projections since the 19S1
Report. For this comparison.
Iasi year’s figures have been
converted into cash terms, using
the projections of the GDP
deflator which were made at

that time. Both expenditure
and receipts are higher than a

year aim. with the expenditure
increases exceeding ihe addition
10 receipts. The projected
PSBR i.s now higher, especially

in 1983-84. This year's Budge*
measures have the usual effect

of inking up some of the fiscal

adjustment tthe scope for fiscal

relnv.ifront in 1PS384.
The level of money GDP in

1PR182 is estimated to have
been 2 per cent higher than
exported a year ago but this

largely reflects revisions to past
data. The growth in prices
from now on is much the same
in both sets of projections, while
ihe average growth in real out-

put is now put slightly higher.
The likely out-turn for North
Sea tax rereipts in 19S182 i.s

higher than expected, the net
effect of a lower

,
sterling ex-

change rare and a lower dollar
011 price than assumed in last

year's protections. The world
oil market has been much
weaker than assumed a year
ago, and the oil price Is now
assumed to remain substantially
below the level incorporated in

last year’s projections of North
Sea tax revenues.
Changes to expenditure In

3982-83 and 198384 follow the
decisions for 198283 announced
by the Prime Minister on 27
July 1981 and by the Chancellor
on December 2, 1981 and in the
Budget Speech. Compared with
previous plans, there has been
increased provision for expen-
diture on special employment
measures, defence, local

authority current expenditure
and nationalised industries net
external finance, offset in part
by a general cut of at least 2
per cent in al: cash limited ex-
penditure. Expenditure pro-
vision for social security, hous-
ing and ext-ort credits has been
increased to reflect revised
economic assumptions.
In 1981-82 the higher level

of receipts reflects higher re-
venues from the North Sea, the
gas levy* higher local authority
rales and higher national insur-
ance contributions. Higher
North Sea tax revenues were
largely due to a higher than ex-
pected sterling oil price: higher
national insurance contribu-
tions were the result of higher
wages and salaries. The lime
profile of lax receipts from
198081 to 198283 is affected by
the civil service dispute, the
effects of which were not re-

flected in last year’s projections
ID.
General government receipts

are now projected at the pro-
posed 198283 tax rates, which
are effectively lower than those
used in last year's projections,
as a result of the Budget
measures. Despite this, and the
fact that North Sea oil tax
revenues are expected to be
lower, general government
receipts are now higher in total

in both 19S283 and 19S3-S4.
This is partly due to tax receipts
delayed by the civil service
dispute and partly the conse-
quence of a higher starting
level in 19S1-S2. Projected
receipts of national insurance
contributions in 19S2-S3 are
affected by the higher contribu-
tion rates announced last

December.
The projections shown in

Tables 6-8 fall within a very-

wide range of possible out-

comes. They should be taken at

no more than illustrative of one
particular evolution of the
economy.

Rules covering profit-dependent

interest payments to be tightened

THE INLAND Revenue yesfter-

Sr sfetSd ^
details regarding

Tax as covered tu scoti<Mi233

of the Income and Corporatoon

Ws Budget *0 change t^erules

JeLcfetg to /U* sojetoH**

known as " equity loans. The

arrangements
are Inch -that, in wter

-benefit
sideratMms,

ofjhebusiness of the borrower

and Is therefore treated as a.

“ distribution."

. Section 233(2) (d) (m) Pro-

vides that « the amount of

interest payable on a loan

depends to any extent on -tim

results of the borrowing com-

pany's business, the .inter®# is

to be treated as a distribution.

This means Uhat the borrowing

company must account s© the

Revenue for Advance Cyrpora-

Son Tax (ACT) on the distribu-

tion, but the distribution is not

then liable so corporation wx m
the bands of the

instead it is treated as

“framfced investment income
and She tax credit included in
this income can be offset against
any ACT due oa dividends or
other distributions paid out by
tiie lender.

This provision iu-Seetion 233
was designed to prevent com-
panies dressing up as interest

what are in substance dividends
or other distributions. Without
it the dividend disguised os
interest could be deducted in
arriving ait -the taxable profits

of the paying company, whereas
normal dividends etc could not.

Recently some banks and “ tax

exhausted” companies have been
entering into a form of borrow-

ing agreement under which (in

a typical case) a very small part:

of the consideration for the loan

is deliberately made dependent
on the results of the borrower’s

business. The arrangement is

therefore contrived to ensure

that the whole of tfhe Interest

is “ caught ” by Section 233.

Hie result is that what for adl

practiced purposes is interest, is

subject only to ACT equivalent

to 30 per cent rather than cor-

poration tax alt 52 per cent. And
a bank may also derive a fur-

ther benefit if It can use the ACT
to offset its own liability.

The amount of lending
involved in such arrangements
has been jxtereassag substan-

tially and toe ChanoetUor has
decided to legislate to pneveflft

significant loss of revenue.

New issue of index-linked Treasury stock
THE BANK of England
announced the issue by tender

by the Treasury of £750m of

2 per cent inlex-Mnked Treasury
Stock 1988, payable as to £50

per cent on tender and the

balance on AprS 29, 1982.

The stock will he repaid on
March 30, 1988—although pro-

vision is made for stockholders

to be offered the right of early

redemption under certain cir-

cumstances. Interest on the
stock is payable half-yearly on
March 30 and September 30,

Both the principal and the
interest on the stock will be in-

debted to retail prices^ The
value of the principal on repay-
ment and of each half-yearly

interest payment will be related

to the increase in the general

index of retail prices, subject

to a lag of eight mouths. This

increase will be indicated by an
index ratio which for any given
month will be equal to the in-

dex figure relevant to that

month divided by the index
figure relevant to March 1982.

The index figure relevant to

any given month will be that

published seven months pre-

viously—and relating to the

month before the month of

publication.

The amount due on repay-

ment per £100 nominal of the
stock, will be £100 multiplied

by the index ratio applicable to

the month of repayment. Eacb
half-yearly interest payment

other than the first will be at

a rate, per £100 nominal of the

stock, of £1 multiplied by the

index ratio applicable to the

month in whit* the payment
falls due.

The rate of interest for each
payment will be announced by
the Bank of England before the
start of each interest period.

The first interest payment will

be made on September SO, 1982
at the rate of £0.9996 per £100
nominal of the stock;

Index-linked 2 per cent

Treasury Stock 1988 will be
specified under para 1 of
schedule 2 to the Capital Gains
Tax Act 1979 as a gilt-edged
security—exempt from tax on

capital gains if held for more
than twelve months.
The prospectus will be ad.

vertised on Thursday, March 11.'

Tenders must be lodged at the
Bank of England, New Issues,
Watling Street, London, EC4&T
9AA not later than 10 am or
Friday, March 19, 1982, or a|
any of the branches of the
Bank of England or at th<
Glasgow agency of the Bank oi

England, not later than 3.30 pa
on Thursday, March 18, 1982. ;

The issue will be by tendei
with no minimum price. Ten
ders must be for a miniumtt
of £100 nominal of the stock1

Each tender must bp for ont
amount and at one pri« whief
is a multiple of 25p.
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THE BUDGET t Details

Impact on earnings

Single person and married couples

Treasury forecast of returns from oil and gas

Fall in North Sea revenue
Charge for 1981/82

Income

£ per week
Income tax

£ per week

Percentage of
total income
taken in tax

per cent

Proposed charge for 19B2/83

Reduction in

Percentage of tax after

total income proposed
income tax taken in tax changes

£ per week percent fperweek
Single persons

30 1.07 3.6 aoo 0.0 1.07

40 4.07 103 2.97 7.4 1.10

50 7.07 14.1 5.97 11.9 1 .10

60 1047 164 8.97 14.9 1.10

80 16.07 20.1 14.97 • 18.7 1.10

100 22.07 22.1 20.97 21.0 1.10

120 2S.07 23.4 26.97 22.5 1.10

140 34.07 . 243 32.97 23.5 1.10

150 37.07 24.7 35.97 244 1.70

160 40.07 25.0 38.97 24.4 1.10

180 46.07 25.6 44.97 254 1.10

200 52.07 26:0 50.97 25.5 1.10

220 58.07 26.4 56.97 25.9 1.10

240 64.07 26.7 62.97 263 1.10

300 88.73 29.6 8335 27.8 538

Married couples
1*

50 2.62 5.2 049 14 1.73

60 5.62 94 349 64 1.73

80 11.62 14.5 949 12.4 1.73

100 17.62 17.6 1549 15.9 1.73

120 23.62 19.7 21.89 18.2 1.73

140 29.62 213 2749 19.9 - 1.73

150 32.62 21.7 3049 20.6 7.73

160 35.62 223 3349 21.2 1.73

180 41.62 23.1 3949 223 1.73

200 4742 23.8 45.B9 22.9 T.73

220 53.62 24.4 5149 23.6 1.73

240 59.62 244 5749 24.1 1.73

300 8Z06 27.4 76.58 254 5.48

* Calculations assume that only the husband has earned Income.

SINGLE PERSON AND MARRIED COUPLES— INCOME ALL EARNED
COMPARISON WITH 1931/82 WHERE EARNINGS INCREASE BY 71% BETWEEN 1981/82 AND 1982/83

Charge for 1981/82 Proposed charge for 1982/83
Annual Percentage of Annual Percentage of Percentage
income total income adjusted total Income change in

in Income taken in income in Income taken in income after

1981/82 tax NIC tax & NIC 1982/83 tax NIC tax & NIC tax & NIC
£ £ £ Per cent £ £ £ Per cent Per cent

3,000 487 232 24.0 3325 498 282 243 73

Single persons
4400 737 310 27.4 4,300 820 376 27.8 6.9
6,000 1387 465 30.9 6440 1.465 564 314 64
8,000 1,987 620 324 8,600 2,110 752 333 6.4

10,000 2487 775 33.6 10,750 2,755 941 34.4 63
15,000 4,344 806 343 16,125 4444 1,001 34.4 7.4
20,000 6,688 806 374 21.500 6,977 1.001 37.1 8.1

25,000 9356 806 403 26475 9,665 1.001 39.7 84
40.000 18,050 806 47.1 43,000 19431 7,001 464 84

Married couples*
3.000 256 232 163 3,225 234 282 16.0 7.9

4,000 556 310 21.6 4,300 556 376 21.7 7.5

6400 1.156 465 27.0 6,450 1301 564 27.4 74
8.000 1.756 620 29.7 8,600 1,846 752 30.2 6.7

10,000 2.356 775 313 10,750 2v49l 941 31.9 64
15,000 4.017 806 32.1 16,125 4.192 1,001 323 7.4

20,000 £302 806 354 21400 6440 1,001 35.1 83
25,000 8,833 806 38.6 26475 9325 1,001 38.1 8.4

40,000 17488 806 464 43,000 18403 1,001 45.4 8.7

AFTER, the Chancellor’s
speech, the Treasury issued the
following statement on revenues
from North Sea oil and gas:
The Financial Statement and

Budget report published today
contains projections of Govern-
ment revenues from North Sea
oil and gas over the period to
1984-85. In common with other
medium-term projections in the
FSBR, these are now published
in current prices, i.c. money of

the day. For both 1982-83 and
1933-84 the projections show-
lower revenues than those pub-
lished at this time last year
(when these are expressed in
current prices).
These differences are mainly

the result of downward revisions
to the assumptions about the
sterling: price of oil and of

upward revisions to capital
spending. Only a small part can
be attributed to the changes to

the North Sea fiscal regime
announced by the Chancellor
today.
Government revenues from

the North Sea are now expected
to fall slightly between 1981-82

and 1933-84, despite an increase

in oil production.

Projections of Government
revenues

The accompanying table 1

shows Government revenues
from the North Sea in current
prices for the period 19B1-S2 to

1984-85. The other table shows
the constituents of total Govern-
ment revenues in 1981-82 and
1982-83. These tables also com-
pare the latest projections with

those made at the time of last

year's, Budget. This note

explains these changes. In
so doing, it illustrates the very

wide margins of error to which
such projections are subject.

Composition of North Sea tax revenues
1981-

82

1982-

83

£m* current prices - • • - '

Royalties
Supplementary

.

petrodeum duty PRT Corporation tart Total receipts

Budget
19S1

Budget
1982

Budget
1981

Budget
1982

Budget
1981

Budget
1982-

Budget
19S1

Budget
1982

Budget '
. Budget

1981 .-1982.

1300 1,350

1,330 .

• . 1,850 2450
2,040

2,210 24*0 ;

2390
’mb'... 6SO

500

- 5.880 6.430

6,710 ' 6,150

t Before any set-off in respect of ACT.

Oil production forecasts

1976
Forecasts made 'in:

1975 17J
1976 . 15-20
1977 -
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982 •

Outturn 122

1977
m tonnes
1978 1979 1980 1B81 1882 1963 1984 1988.

40
35-45
4045

621
55-70
60-70
55-65

85-95
75-95
80-95
80-85
70-80

100-120
95-115
90-110
•90-110

35-105
80- 85

125-150

100-130
100-120
95-115
85-105
80-95

105-125
115-140

90-120
35-110
90-105

115-140
95-130

.
85-115
90-1X5

95-135
90-120
95-125 WM30

38-3 54.0 77.9 SOi 89-4t —
Forecasts include natural gas liquids (NGLs) and onshore production.

t Provisional.
. .

• •

The adjusted incomes shown for 1982-83 are for illustration. They have been obtained) by increasing the
corresponding incomes in 1981-82 by 7} per cent.

National Insurance contributions are at the Class 1 standard rate for employment not contracted out of the
State additional (earnings related) pension scheme.
wAssuming that only the husband has earned income.

Elderly single and married couples
Charge for 1981/82 Proposed charge for 1982/83

Reduction in

Annual
Income

£
Income tax

£

Percentage of
total income
taken in tax

percent
Ineome tax

£

Percentage of
total income
taken in tax
per cent

tax after

proposed
changes

£

Elderly single persons

2,000 54 2.7 0 0.0 54
2400 204 83 129 53 75
3,000 354 11.8 279 93 75
4,000 654 163 579 14.5 75
5,000 954 19.1 879 174 75
6,000 1.274 213 1,179 194 95
7,000 1,687 24.1 7439 22.0 148
8.000 1,987 244 1.930 24.1 57

Elderley married couples*

3.000 31 14 0 04 31
4,000 331 83 211 53 120
5,000 631 12.6 511 103 120
6,000 951 15.9 811 134 140
7,000 1.451 20.7 1,171 16.7 280
8400 1,756 22.0 1,666 024 90

* Calculations assume that only the husband has earned income.

Comparison with previous
Government projections

Government revenues from
the North Sea in current prices

in 1931-82 are now expected to

be £6,430m. more than £500m
more than was expected at this

time last year. The projections

made at the time of the 1981

Budget assumed that for 1981

both the dollar price of oil and
the sterling /dollar exchange
rates would remain “ at recent

levels.'* While the dollar price

of oil in 1931 fell during the

year, largely in response to a

weaker-than-expected world oil

market, the sterling price

turned out considerably higher
than expected as a result of the
fall in the exchange rate during
the year.

The change to the sterling - The
price more than accounts for rate

the higher level of Government
revenues in 1981-82. North Sea
oil and natural gas liquids
(NGL) production in 1981, at

more than 89 tonnes, was mar-
ginally lower than expected.

Oil revenues in 19824J3 are
now projected at £6.2bn which
is about £500m lower than was
expected a year ago. In 1983-S4
revenues are now put nearly
£2bn lower than expected a year
ago. The main reason for this

reduction is lower sterling oil

prices, though part is also due
to changes in the projections
of capital expenditure. Only
£80m" of the reduction in
revenues in 1983-84 can be
attributed to the changes in the

fiscal regime announced in the
Budget

Factors determining
Government revenues from
the North Sea

Projections of royally, petro-

leum revenue tax and, until the
beginning of 1983, supple-

mentary petroleum duty pay-

ments are calculated for each
individual field. Corporation tax

payments are calculated for
individual companies operating
in the Nnrth Sea. As a result,

changes in the distribution of
aggregate production and capi-

tal expenditure between fields

and between companies, even if

total production and capital
expenditure are unchanged, will
affect Government revenues.
Some broad observations can,
however, be made on the effects
of changes in assumptions about
oil prices, aggregate production
and capital expenditure.

Husband and wife working—income all earned
IN 1981-82 AND 1982-83, WHERE EARNINGS

Proposed charge in

1982-83

The price of oil

The projections of. Govern-
ment revenues assume that for
the rest of 1982 the prices of
North Sea oil will, on average,
he around the levels recently
proposed by BNOC to the oil
companies for March (e.g., $31
jjer barrel for Forties crude),

sterling/dollar exchange
s also assumed to remain

at around recent levels. To-
gether these assumptions imply
a lower sterling oil price in
1982 than was assumed at the
time of the 1981 Budget
From the beginning of X9S3,

world oil prices are assumed to
rise in line with world inflation— as measured by the dollar
price of world exports of manu-
factures. This contrasts with
the assumption made at the time
of the -.1981 Budget that oil
prices would rise somewhat
faster than world inflation from
the beginning of 19S2. As a net
result of these changed assump-
tions, and the reductions that
have already taken place over
the past year in the dollar -oil

price and tide £/$ exchange rate.

North Sea oil prices in sterling

are now expected to be lower in

1983 and 1984 than was assumed
a year ago.

Capital expenditure and other
costs

The projections of aggregate
capital expenditure and operat-

ing costs are based on material
supplied by the oil companies.
The Department of Energy
adjust this material to take
account of independent informa-
tion or a persistent tendency on
the part, of particular sources to

over- or under-estimation.

The levels of operating costs

and capital expenditure over
the period -are important deter-

minants of the size of tax
receipts because they can be
offset against Petroleum
Revenue Tax (PRT) (in those
fields liable to PRT over- the
forecast period) and are allow-
able against Corporation Tax.

.

Thus increases in projected
operating costs and capital ex-,

penditure will, other things be-
ing equal, tend to reduce
Government revenues.

Since the 1981 Budget there
have been marked upward re-
visions to capital expenditure,
particularly in those fields liable
to pay PRT in the period to
1984-85. Part of this change, is .

due to upward revisions.to com- \

panies’ own forecasts, and to
Department

.
of Energy adjust-

ments to them. But part is also

due to the replacement of the
proposed gas-gathering pipeline,
which was previously assumed
to be operated by a company,
outside the North' Sea ring
fence, by a number of gas-
gathering schemes associated
with individual fields (and

Total North Sea oil and
i ,

gas revenues
FSBR
1931

£bn, current prices:

FSBR .

1982 - -

1931-82

1982-

33

1983-

84

1984-

85

5.9

6.7

7.9

&4
6.2

6.1

8.0

Tax figures include receipts from royalties, petroleum revenue tar

(including advance payments) and corporation tax, before any
set-off in respect of advance corporation tax (ACT). They also

include receipts from .supplementary petroleum duty in 198X42'
and 1982-83. They do' not include nan-recurrent payments on the

grant of licences.

These revirions account for

part of the fall in estimates of

Government revenues in 1983-

1984.
’ ‘

Production

Oil production in. the North
Sea has shown a persistent ten-

dency to tnrn out lower than
expected. Table three sets out

successive forecast ranges of
total -oil. production as pub-

North Sea oil- production given
by the Secretary of State for

Energy are
.
generally not very

different to those; made in,lb?
1981 Brown Book. In 1982 and
1983, the forecast range has.
been narrowed . compared, with
last year’s forecast. In 19S4,
the whole range has been
shifted upwards by 5 tonnes. It-

is not possible to give a pre-.

rise central estimate of pro-
lished .by the Department of duction within these ranges, but
Energy in the “Brown Book”
(Development of oil and gas
resources.^ the UK), and com-
pares them with recorded, pro-
duction for tiie years to 1981.

Table three also includes the
latest forecast ranges.*" •

As the table shows,-forecasts
of future production have been

the Department of Energy
believes .that the distribution
of probable outcomes is such
that a central estimate would
be above the mid-point of the'
range in each year.

* Thie estimate of iffim
includes the effect of smoothing

uSSi erf
P^rnents on the timin', o

/

^X^SnSSS^JS'. .Smithing of revenues' rrUhin

hS^howev^b^TriS
: ifiSSSaSM?1

, ^improvement in the forecast™
Exchequer about £Jtim of

This change reduces tax
receipts over the period com-
pared with , what th?y would
have been had the pipeline gone
ahead, though this is more than
offset by the associated reduc-
tion in public expenditure.

improvement in the forecasting vn£ere«#
therefore within the ring fence).-' record over the past three"

years. Production in .1981 was
very close to the centrally
expected estimate made st year
ago .and within the range
expected two years ago.

Reflecting this improvement,
the latest forecast .ranges for

payments in 1983-84
making the net cost in that pear
of introducing the new regime
£70m.

*• Given by theSerretary nf
State for Energy in ansicer to
a Parliamentary Question cm'
March 4 1982„

COMPARISON OF INCOME AFTER TAX AND NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS
INCREASE BY71 PER CENT

Weekly income in Charge in 1987-82 Adjusted weekly income
in 1982-83

Husband
100

120

150

:oo

Wife
40
80
100
ISO
40
80
100
150
40
80
100

150
40
80

100
150

Joint

140
180
200
250
160

200
220
270
190
230
250
300
240
280
300
350

Income
tax
21.69
33.69

3949
54.69
27.69

39.69

45.69

60.60

36.69
48.69

54.96

7139
51.69

63.69

71.29
89.13

NIC
10X5
13.95

15.50

19.37

1240
ISJO
17.05

20.92

14.72

17.82

1937
2335
18.60

21.70

2335
27.12

Percentage
of income
taken in

tax & NIC
233
263
27.6

29.6

25.1

27.6

303
303
27.1

28.9

29.6

313
293
30.5
313
333

Husband
10730

129.00

16135

21130

Wife
43.00

86.00
10730
161.25
43.00

8640
10730
16135
43.00
8640
107.50

16135
43.00
86.00
10730
16135

joint

15030
19330
215.00
268.75
17240
21540
23630
29035
20435
24735
268.75

32230
258.00
301.00
32230
376.25

Income
tax
2242
34.92

4137
57.49

28.47

4137
47.82
63.94

38.14
51.04

5749
7331
5437
67.17
73.62

9442

NIC
13.17

16.93

1841
2332
1545
18.81

20.69
25.40
1747
2143
2332
2832
2237
2634
2832
32.92

Percentage
of income
taken in

tax & NIC
23.4

264
284
30.1

25.3

284
29.0

304
274
294
30.1

314
294
31.1

31.6

344

Percentage
change in

income after

tax & NIC
73
74
6.9

6.7

7.1

6.9

64
64
74
<4
6.7

7.4

6.7

64
74
63

corresponding incomes, in 1981-82 by 7$ per cent ration. They have been obtained by increasing the
National Insurance contributions are at the Class 1 st

State additional (earnings related) pension scheme. andard rate for employment not contracted out of the
It is assumed that couples would make the wives* cam
The adjusted incomes shown for 1982-83 are for {Hustings election whenever beneficial.

Married couple with two children—net income
Weekly income !n 1981-82

after November
Weekly income in 1982-83

up to November 1982
Weekly income in 1982-83

after November 1982

Veekly

amings
£

Child

benefit

£

Income
tax

£

National Net
insurance income

£ £

Child

benefit

£

Income
tax
£

National Net
insurance income

£ £

Change
compared to
1981-82 post
November, in

income after

child benefit,

tax and Nl
£

Child

benefit

£

Net
income

£

Change
compared to
1981 -82 after

November in

income after

child benefit,

tax and Nl
£

SO
60
80
100

120

140

150
160

180

200
220
240
300

10.50

1030
1030
1030
10.50

1030
10.50

10.50

1030
1030
1030
1030
1030

2.62

542
1142

. 17.62

2342
2942
3242
3542
4142
4742
5162
5942
82.06

3.87,

4.65

630
7.75

930
1045
1142
12.40

13.95

1530.
15.50

1530
15.50

54.01

6033
7248
85.13

• 9738
11043

11636
12148
134.93

14738
16138
17538
21194

1030
1030
1030
1030
1030
1030
1030
1030
1030
1030
1030
1030
1030

039
3.89

9.89

15.89

21.89

27.89

3049
3339
39.89

4539
5139
5739
76.58

437
535
740
8.75

1030
1125
13.12

14.00

15.75

1730
1935
1935
1935

5534
6136
7341
8536
98.11

11036
11639
12161
134.86

147.11

15936
17336
21447

133
1.13

0.93

0.73

033
033
033
0.13

—0.07
-037
-102
—242

1.73

11.70

11.70

1IJ0
11JQ
11.70

11.70

11.70

11.70

T1J0
1130
11.70

11.70

11.70

5644
6236
7441
8746
9931
11136
11749
123.81

13646
14831
16036
174.56

21547

243
233
2.13

1.93

1.73

1.53

143
133
1.13

0.93

-0.82
-0.82

2.93

et income is earnings, less tax and national insurance contributions, plus child benefit it docs not include any. means tested benefit. It is assumed

tat only the husband is earning.

ational Insurance contributions are at the standard Class 1 rate for employment not contracted out of the State additional (earnings related)

L

jnsion scheme.

ngJe-parent families have the same net weekly income as married couples on the same weekly earnings except that a single-parent family received

130 extra benefit per week from November 1981 and will receive £345 extra per week from November 1982.

hild Benefit The rate up to November 1982 is £1030 per week (£535 per child) and will then be increased by £130 per week (60p per child).

PAYE codes

Personal

allowances

to rise
ARRANGEMENTS were
announced by the Inland
Revenue for putting income tax
changes into effect through
PAYE.

Increases In personal allow-
ances and changes in bands of
Income chargeable.
Tax offices will be sending to

employers instructions to in-

crease codes ending in L, H, P
and V by the appropriate
amounts shown above, to give
effect to' the increases in the
persona} tax allowances. These
-increased codes will generally
take effect on the first pay day
after April 26. A revised coding
notice is not issued to the tax-

payer when a code in Increased
automatically by the employer
in this way. Any employee
whose code number does not

end in L, H, P or V will have
it amended by his or her tax

office. Details are given below.
New tax tables for the calcula-

tion of tax deductions will be
issued covering the changes m
the bands of income to which
the rates of tax apply. These
will be- -supplied to employers
for use after April 20. At the
same time new Free Pay
Table (Table A) will be issued

which cover a greater range of
PAYE codes and which in-

corporate a minor change in

roundings. These too should be
used on the first pay day after

April 26, and copies of the
previous print of Table A should
then be destroyed.

•

-Increase in . ineome limit for

age allowance.

Where a taxpayer otherwise

meets the conditions for age
allowance but has a total

income somewhat exceeding a

specified amount, the' age allow-

ance is reduced on this account
It is proposed to raise the
income limit to £6,700 for 1982/
1983.
Mobility Allowance

.

It is proposed to exempt
mobility allowance from income
taxi with effect from April 6
1982. PAYE taxpayers who
receive mobility allowance: will

have their codes amended to

take account of this exemption.

Supplementary Petroleum Duty and Revenue Tax

PRT to go up next year
After the Chancellor sat

down, the Inland Revenue
issued the following ail taxation
statement:

In his Budget the Chancellor
proposes various structural
changes in the taxation of oil
and gas production. It is pro-
posed that Supplementary Petro-
leum Duty should be extended
by six months only to December
.31 1982; the tax will lapse.tbere-
after. From January 1 1983 it
is proposed that the rate of-
Petroleum Revenue Tax (PRT)
shall be increased

1

from 70 to
75 per cent and a system of
advance payments of PRT
introduced.
As from July 1 1983 it is. pro-

posed that the bulk ' of PRT
should be collected in monthly
instalments.
The Finance Bill will also in-

clude technical' changes relating
to certain sales of gas; the
valuation of ethane; the tax
consequences of field determina-
tions; the tax treatment of
Regional Development Grants 7

paid on assets which qualify for
relief against PRT and “ring
fence " corporation tax;' and
the " ring fence ” -.corporation
tax rules for relief of certain
losses and charges, on income.

Structural changes are as
follows:

Supplementary Petroleum Duty
(SPD) which would otherwise
expire on June 30 1982, will be
extended for one more charge
able period to -December 31
1982. Thereafter, it will lapse,
but ihe rale of PRT will be in-

creased from 70 to 75 per cent
from January 1 1983.
Advance payments of Petroleum
Revenue Tax

Oil and gas producers will be
required to make advance pay- :

ments of PRT (APRT) equal
to 20 per cent of gross revenues

‘

less an oil allqwance bf 1 mil-
lion tootles per year (J million

.

tonnes per six monthly charge- ,

able period); Gross, revenues:
will be computed- fas has been
the case for SPD- purposes),
from the value of oQ .and - gas
as determined for PRT. Where
the Secretary erf- State- for.
Energy takes oil or .gas. as
royalty in kind, the gross -

revenues established, .for PORT
purposes will be scaled up . to .

.

take , accounts of royalty oil or
gas deliveries.

Payments of APRT will be
set-off as soon as possible in full
against. liability to PRT which
arises under the present rules.

Collection
'

It is also proposed to smooth
the collection of PRT (including
APRT) -from July 1 1983. This
will be achieved by collection of
75 per cent of the previous
period's liability, in

r

six equal
' monthly instalments: The re-
maining 25 per cent of liability,
adjusted as necessary to account
for any fluctuations in liability
from one period to- the next
will be collected .two months

^ after the end of the chargeable

"

period.
Interest on overdue APRT

will fas for. ordinary PRT) run
from two months after the end
of the chargeable period.
Interest on overdue instalments
will run from the date the pay-
ment falls due.
Arm's length Sales of Gas
Where natural gas . liquids

(for example,.propane and bu-
tane). .are sold abroad at arm's
length under terms whereby the
seller -bears the transportation
costs, the existing rules provide
for the price received (inclusive
of transportation) to be included
in the computation-of North Sea
taxes and royally; hut do net
give any corresponding deduc-
tion for transportation costs
beyond the United Kingdom. It
is proposed

.
for chargeable

periods ending after December -

31 1981 to amend the point of
charge forsiieh sales so that UK
value onlyjs taken; intoaccount
for North Sea- taxes and' royalty/
Valuation of. Ethane for Petro-
chemical ttoe" .

The Finance Bill - will also
contain;proposalsjto -putthe tax
valuation of Jong term ideals in
ethine for petrochemical

; pur- -

poses ether than atterm’s length
onto a similar basis to compar-
able arm’s length deals. These
proposals were announced by
Mr Nicholas'- Ridley,.. Financial

.

Secretary to the Treasury, on
October. 29 1981. *:

Field determination ' v
. Oil and gas fields are .deter- -

mined for the purposes of PRT
by, the-Secretary, of State

-

for
Energy Tor the Department of

Commerce in North'
Ireland). Such determinali
may subsequently be varied
the light of new geologl
information.

In some cases, oil product
from an area may start bef
the area is determined as
new field, or, as the case n
be, brought within an exist
field on variation of an carl
determination. It is proposed
-clarify the PRT. treatment
expenditure incurred and
produced in these circu
stances.

Regional Development Granti
Regional Development Gra:

(paid under Part I of the Ihd
try Act 1972) may be payal
on certain oil and gas prod
bon assets. 'Such grants t

currently disregarded for t

purposes of expenditure rel
against . PRT and capi
allowances -

against ' the - rii
fence ” corporation tax on-
productian - profits, ft Jr p:
Posed that Regional Deveil
ment .Grants paid in respect
expenditure incurred ail
Budget Day should be treat
as reducing-the capital expen
lure, for the purposes of PI
and the corresponding capil
allowances given against “ rii
fence ”

-corporation tax.

Corporation Tai: losses and
charges,

-

The “ ring-fence 7 corporatii
tax rules are intended to pi
vent the tax, oh oil product
profits

. (“ring-fence profits
being reduced' by loss relief
goup relitf ar^ing from oth
activities, for this purpose li
oil production is treated as
separate trade. In some cas<
the rules can however work

against-' current profits
Pther

: activities.'- . -

It- is proposed to ailowm those circumstances whi
would- have ‘ been avaiiab
the absence -of ihe "rine-fi
rules'. It-

, is also propose
allow

' group relief for. 1

ring-fence ”;
. charges, w

under .the. present rules.
hciYher.be set-off against “
fence " profits,; .nor -be7
rendered'ta another memfi
the group.; .... .

- -
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Public expenditure White Paper I

Public spending to fell andjbe stated

in cash not constant prices

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82

outturn estimated
outturn

- 10
- 1

-

- 5 .

+105,-
+1.500:
+ 258*
+260;
+ 107
+ 83
+ 382.
+233
+ 874
- 17
+ 24
+142
+ 76
+ 120
+460

1983-84

plans

THE GOVERNMENT publitfied
'

ssrsK sys Changes in the plan
ting out plans for the coming vuuii^vu A
year 198253 and provisional

Itit -cvnendituxe Plans 1981-82 to 198354 in Matt*. 1981

figures for 198354 and 198455. Summary of differences from the Government's iU
lie plans are in cash not in

by Pr°Sramjn
M8W1 1981-82 198253 198354

the constant prices used in pre- ....
Attorn estimated plans Plans

vaous White Papers. outturn
The main features of the - —

plans for 198253 were — ; Z ITS +363 +479 +420
announced by the Chancellor of Defence

the Exchequer on December 2 Overeeas aid and other overseas services: _ 16 - io -
1981. ’ The "White Paper gives a Overseas a;id + -415 - i- +50
iuHer account of those plans Net payments to EC institutions __ _ 15 - 12 -5. -

nlans for thp later
Other overseas services _ 0 +203 +105 - + 7®and Ifce plans lor -the late

Agricuituref fisheries, food and forestry ..
+ 5

+251 +1500 f +U8(ieE£ chancellor annexed in
and ecasl ',ymeat

:::::::::: + IT til? +“»
t‘5i

bis Budget statement further + 58 + 44 - 315 +260? t **

changes, in the expenditure other environmental services +61 +38
,

__
,

, 121
plans. These indxrde increases LaW, order and protective services —

, Tr+i 4.-J? +471
am(ranting to about £350m in Education and science, arts and libararies

,

“ +
ea Tiot , ^ +1B

1982-83, offset' by reductions, so Health and personal social services +3 ++*»
J-** R

that the planning total will be Social security '- a-—' —
4. 4 —ZL -17 + 71

nearly £300m lower than in the Other public services “ j-iir +24 + 31

totals will be about £700m Jfales_~,;villi' - 10 + 52 +120 +15
Md £n7-6ta ^ - +106 -143 +460 +1,50

“Si! M,^“’ ne
.

t.^“.
e
“..“.

d
..“^.

e
? - - 61 +534 - 26 +40

+ 70
+ 1,180

-300
+ 1,900

(£0.8bn) and defence (£0.5bn). public services.

1U&JH5Z mas au>o borrowing — — ol -r a** — +.«

the White Paper went to press, ebecLal sales of assets — 1 + 6 +180 —421 410

being now about £900m lower, contingency
8 - -

‘i™* +2f°
at £1053bn. These changes are General allowance for shortfall

,

— ~
+1®J. +Jg .tiH

shows the present pilaus, both as net “120 +1M -00
JJ®

in the ‘White Paper and as Nationalised Induustnes total net borrowing...... — + 2o +382 +43J +i^w
adjusted since. It shows also ,-j^ con1inqmey restivs for 1981-82. converted into caih. «M £24B0m. biR it ms incrnn^ln Oib March 1981

'“LT^“e?
e “« 2E xstips^ossstsradars c*Asrawsri?'*:jtjvzfbia*

using the inflation assumptions
t wlamn^aiSm ennounced by Die Chancellor of the Exchequer In his Budget Statement on

announced in September 1981: March 10 i98i.
‘

and the totals planned by the — — "

previous Government (in Janu-

ary 1979). converted Into cash
and defence (£0.5bn). public services. Pull details of the ^Jjvember

using the same inflation assump-
Total public sector capital These figures exclude the 1982 upratings will be

Hons. expenditure in 198253 is changes announced by the announced on March 10.

The main points are:— S^uied to be about the same Chancellor yesterday. These “Pntl“S* °n

• The Government's revised ^£11.5bn) as expected in # Contingency reserve: ,this is
per

°re
c

C

en
S

,

P
bet^e“n Novembe?

expenditure plans fbr 198253 198i^2. Expend itoe. on con- now ^ at £2.4bn for 198253. P®J
ce™ November 1982,

onwnrdis are tugiher than the gfrumion is expected to nse by The Government's priorities, .
“nd

. wrhitg pape i

rash eqmvalm of *«e m tte 13 per cent to HDJam. The „ reflected in the plans in the whe™5S the White

March 1981 White Paper. For output from housing investment paper, remain un- *8®^
' of 10 pei

198253, as already annomwed. m 1982-S3 should bo higher than change<L More is being spent on JfS -Th
“ chSge reducw th(

the planning -total is £115bn, -m jggi^a. There should be a defence, health, employment cent, ^iis cnang

abbot£5bnmore than slight increase in the work done
services, and law and order; pl^white Paper figures tool

plans. For 198354 and 198+5a on water and sewerage piojecJ d relatively less on some ™ delSon an
Se provisional pVamnng to^s in 198253 compared with

other programmes. • S?l«d°h? the cSbUot i.

are £121bn and £12»n
lfl81^2. in order to offset in part the nounced oy tne

g ^
respectively. Nationalised industries’ in- increases in plans abo^ t vould be added to retire

in. -* JK «"
*S.

-5SE OBcWta*. 55 » 6en.nl.onthph~nm.de to "-.TSUI .ndMocl.t,,

• Total public sector capital These

expenditure in 198253 re changes
figures exclude
announced by

planned to be about the same Chancellor yesterday.

(£11.5bn) expected Contingency reserve: ^his is

198152. Expend!toe. on con- nQW ^ at £2.4bn for 198253.

— schemes between the private s

and public sectors. The Govern- a

ment will seek to legislate to <3

IT. increase certain derelict land s
LX

co-ants. These measures wtil not c

52 to 198354 in Mari*. 1981 add to the public expenditure t

totals^

198253 198354 Employment: The Govern- J

toStS plans plans ment is willing to finajee a newS employment measure. Tbe

— Employment Secretary is asx

+363 +479 + 420 ing the ItoPJJW
Commission to develop it. c+s

- 16 - 10 — penditure on the measure will

—415 — 1 - + 50 -be charged to the contingency

— 12 — 5 .
— reserve.

+203 +105,- + *0 industrial innovation: The
+351 +1,500; +l ,

Jf|J todustry Department will
+230 + 258* +190 twfw 3

!* part of the Govern-

I
3
15 +10?‘ +40 ment^'contribution tolnforma-

I II t'E +120 “on Technology Ttear. be

+584 +582 +470 announcing a numl5
ff0_ r5h

+128 + 233 +160 measures to promote research

+578 + 874 + 780 and innovation in industry and I

i 21 - 17 + 70 ?o help firms take advantage

+116 + 24 + 30 of the latest advances m tech-

+ 16 +142 +110 nology. ,

+ 26 + 76 + 60 There will be increased sup-

+ 52 +120 +150 port for projects in

-143 + 460 +1,500 information technology and

electronics applications, im-

proved production techniques

+524 — 26 + 400 aTld space technology.
+180 -421 -410 The programme will involve
— 1,700* -600 + 950 additional expenditure of £20m
+700 + 713 + 760 198253 £35m in 198354 and

+l,673t +4^34 + 7,130 in 198455. which will

+ 100 - 200 - 300 be charged to the contingency

+382 + 433 +1,900 re^^^y. The external finan-

wbs increaved In iha March 1SB1
. limits Of the electricity

in tha uiimatad ounum !or tha ““b ...
, England and

ha end of the year. The remaining supply inausiW in

Wales and in Scotland for

aquer In his Budget Statement on ^083 announced on December -

1981 will be raised by about
1

, "M~ £l00m. to accommodate special

arrangements to benefit large

Full details of the November industrial users of electricity

182 upratings will be in addition to the arrangements

inounced on March 10. on electricity prices announced

These upratings are based on jn the 19S1 budget statement,

forecast price movement of 9 The increase will add to public

>r cent between November expenditure in 198253.

Scheme to encourage enterprise

Measures will provide aid

for small businesses
, ehurine period will be available to busl-

AFTER the Chancellor spoke, company ManS nesses startine up 011 °r aft*r
the Treasury issued the follow- scheme approved lDC

““‘“'J A__;i i ,903

ing statement: In his Budget Revenue. a
be se Contributions to enterprise

the Chancellor value of shares that can « « "
enterprise

statement today, the Chancellor value of
under agencies

announced a series of measures aside for an employee uno
Chancellor proposes toannounced a series of measures a»w iui

being
designed particularly to help scheme .s

^

now being

smail businesses and to en- raised, from
being porated businesses tax relief on

courage enterprise and nsk-
.

a

TO
ra

heip
^

^reduce the ihe contributions they make to

taking.
lairoduced to help reuute

in mterpme agencies. Re-

Each of the CbanceUor’s sdniurtntne
profi? iirf will be given by treating

Budgets have contained such truMees of appro
the contribution as a deduction

measures and a number of those ^..anng
:
schc

raed has a in assessing the taxable profits

announced today provide iro- tne companj conce ^^^pgs. Only contribu*

provements to existing schemes nchls
elicf ^ being tions lo approved enterprise

and arrangements, including Third, a nc
options, agencies will qualify tor relief,

the Business Start-Up Scheme miroduced for snare op
Tq bp dpproved an agency

and profit-sharing and share- Tax exempt >®n
, OIJ

a

excrciscd must have as one of its pnn-

option arrangements. There are, •Me for
JjJj* ^ n approved cipal objectives the promotion

in addition, new tax arrange- b> 'e"*p
>

lo>
^i 1

“”
inc legislation or emrouragemem of business

ments for purchase of ow-n .

fl“L Government enterprise, including in particu-

shares by unquoted companies
where an employee lar the encouragement of tmal.

and for businesses’ contributions m
cvercisra a share businesses, and will have to

to local enterprise agencies. or dircaor rc^
pprDVed satisfy certain other conditions.

This Press notice describes option outside an ‘J

^har„ c where an agency- has wider

the main features of these scheme an ^c Budget objectives, approval may be ex-

enterprisc proposals, which will cm
possible for Tended to a separate fund w:.h

have a revenue cost of £2Sm in p.upasal, it wm c P
instai. ,be specific objectivo c*f en*

allow companies and unincor-

porated businesses tax relief on

ihe contributions they make to
• 4 , 'hMn reduce the tiie conin but ions iney nww
inirodueed to h

.J0Jk which certain enterprise agencies. Re-
administrative w«rk

t_ will be given by treating
trus.ees of apP™

. rho contribution as a deduction

This Press notice describes
income tax charge

the main features of these scheme an n
J ^ Budget

enterpnsc proposals, whjch will
-JJi it will be possible for

ihis tax* to be paid by instal-have a revenue cost of£2Sm in ProP°«‘*
b ai{j bj. jnstal-

«™r . P-oiI of threo

capital taxation announced in R llcf; m0DPv borrowed
the Budset and the reduction in lnlerftt Keiiet. ^ v
national insurance surcharge }"' ei

individual borrowing
will also be of value to small An ““J™" a C, QSP TOm-
firms. as will the changes in the mom

present own more

iSSS he
in
cThJiWT* si:

for lhc ,mcrcfl+524
+180

-1,700*
+700

+l,673t
+ 700
+ 100
+3S2

- 26
-421
-600
+ 713

+4,934
+400
-200
+433

+400
-410
+950
+ 760

+ 7,130

puny must at present own more

than 5 per cent of the nrdinarj.

share capital before he can

of three couragmg business enterpnsc.

Approval will be granted by rite

borrowed Department or Industry. The

impanv relief will rim for a 10-yea.

borrowing period and contributions mam.

close com- after March 31. 19S1 will

own more qualify.
.

e ordinary VAT Rvgisiration changes

! he can The VAT registration and dc-

The details of the changes in share
_ ^l^Veiiof for the interest registration limim yn\\ be »»•

capital taxation and in the oo’.am tax relict 1 or un.
crciused lo £17.iK)0 and £W.»W-

industrial buildings allowance
there will be an respectively, the maximum a*-

and small workshop scheme are From1 today-th
borrower lowable under ourturope^

in seoarate Inland olttmaiat, ««* Cnnimiiniiv obligations. Thu. ,s
described in separate Inland

t

‘

he shareholding
Revenue Press notices.

retirement he will be able to

Business Start-t'o Scheme oualify for relief on interest

In the 1981 Finance Act. a
£aid aflcr Budget Day iT he »

new income tax relief was intro- shareholder and has worked

duced for investment by ‘out-
‘

{or lhe crcater part of lus time

sider" individuals in Ordinary . Management or conduct

shares issued in certain v®01-
0f thc business. The existing

oiicrmiifcir
“barchoiding Cnrnmnniiy uhugauons. inu. ;=>

cannot meet the aiarenoiainh
!hlril SUi.lwiw Budget in

requirement he will be amc
. he rPS jstration and dc-

qualify for
r

relief on mte
* r^ration limits have been in- s

Pa,^aAc
r, J
B“dS^ D^ worked creased and the increase wil *

struction is expected to riseby The Government's priorities,

13 per cent to £10.25bn. The
35 reflected in the plans in the

output from housing investment ^dte paper, remain un-

in 198253 should be higher than changed. More is being spent on
in 198152. There should be a defence, health, employment
slight increase in the work done send^ u

and law and order;

1982 upratings will be
announced on March 10.

These upratings are based on

a forecast price movement of 9

per cent between November
1981 and November 1982,

£10.000 subscribed for shores

issued in each of 19S152. 19S2-

1983 and 1PS&54. The limit for

1982-83 and 19S354 will now

test is not satisfied.

’Loan Guarantee Scheme

Since the Loan Guarantee

Scheme was introduced in June

Government', priori** ’white Paper

figures were, based on an

assumed movement of 10 per

on water and sewerage project

in 198253 compared with

198152.

°some

t-t the JSHLRJ-

The EFL of the National

Coal Board for 1982531 will be

increased to accommodate the

renewal of the measures first

announced in June 1981 to

avoid further increases in

foundry coke prices until the

winter. The expenditure will

be charged to the contingency

be increased from £10.000 to : '

r tbe demand for loans

£20,000. has Acceded expectations. Over

Purchase of own shares: 2.700 loans worth just unaer

The Companies Act 1981 gave ^oOm have been approved

provide about fia.onrt trader.;

with the onporiunity to »te- 1

re"iMi-v. In addition ihe relief ..

from VAT on .-.onwi supplied

before regi^traunn whu-h was

granted last year to meorpor-

ated bodies, will now ho uiaue '1

available lu all traders.

Additional retirement annuity

relief for the older contributor

Retirement Annuity Relief is

available to tne self-employed

and to tivos- in non-pensionablenas under and to VITOS** in
2.700 loans worth ytn vomer

. ent t0 enable them to-

rinrvmi have been approved ^ ihpir re-xne uouipamc* .ivi *—*
,
e*--- iiuum u“’ln "Jl" iviii. make provision for their re-

power for limited companies tn since June 1981. T
!\fD

s
S^t

a
..p:ir tireroent. In the normal case re- :

purchase their own shares and abje for Iotiis in the firet
. limited to 17* per cent of

-

contained provisions governing was doubled from £&um w
1he

‘^ earnings of the trade orcontained provisions doubled

the issue of redeemable shares. £in0m last October.
. profession, etc. hut older con-

Provisions are bemg_ made to The chancellor announced
J^butors are entitled to higher

Nationalised industries’ in- increases in plans tistea aoove «
!d

SESt (including that a^ rat to tea. fin cash, not *n the consiam
(including that a general

prices used tn previous White
financed from their own almost all

Papers. / resources) is planned to be over tore, m<re

pbins listed above a^dSuoreti^ "Sffitttal gas prices, for con.

rat has been r^ae m ^tp^ions and associated

SWILTS Sit? to moke sooa the itat
Papers.

. ^ resources) is planned to be over tore, mostlv of at least ~ P« °
au «used because the forecast

• The mam increases in roe
in 19S253, 23 per cent cent and m some cases sub- ‘a

t
“,ca

t̂h. basis for last year’s

plans for 198253 are f higher than expected in' 1981-82 stantiaDy more- This includes
.. lowec than.- the

Brtmdw carot «g.ggSg. SyS Mehei: .tfam^ , uvloSr on. fttB. tmi .other jd- ^.T^VemenL
(HJH>u). naturalisedLwdustnes f^^f/^ fn^these ways Ad . ministrative costs «»f centrri acrau P

n M tht re-

total net. external ' Gommcnt are planning for government. Savings are also to The uianceimr

(£lJ5bn), . !2«S- STSS-a tmgroding of. Se .
made, through^ m™sed storenon the 3 P

t0

ffl-ghn), nationaiisedihetastnes aM

*£ra*: ««*?* J5
/fijgajn). social seamty.

f£o'9bn), employment services th(£lJ3bh),
(£0.9bn).

continued upgrading increased

The Chancellor said the re-

storation of the 2 per cent

shortfall would.be extended to

tract supplies above a certain

level, win be frozen at their

April 1 level for the remainder

of 1982. The cost to the British

Gas Corporation is forecast at

about £60m in 198253-

To offset both this cost, and

the cost of action on Industrial

gas prices^announcedJn the

Revision of totals

January 1979 White
Paper (Cmnd 7439)*

March 1981 Whtte
Paper (Cmnd 8175)*

Estimated outturns/

plans in present

Whale Paper
.

Changes announced, m
Budget and FSBR

Resulting estimated

Planning

197950 198051

1

Efficiency in the health servi^
Budlet, ^e^s levy is to

SShss ausStovs

rrovisiuus <u.e — . ine wwu**™; _ j
ease the tax charge in certain today that the ceiling for lena

cases where an unquoted trading
in _ under the scheme m me

company buys .back shares
Vear to May 1982 will be raised

and the transaction is for the b a further £50m to £150m.

benefit of the trade and is not More0ver a further £150m wut

tantamount to a dividend or ^ made available for roe

distribution of surt?lus profits.
f0uowing year.

;
The new relief will apply

profits limits for small com

broadly where a UK shareholder rate of Corporation Tax

sells his shares back to tor has ,-ts profits are below a

them redeemed by).an unquoted
rtain limit a company pays

trading company and disposes Corporation tax on ite

of all or a substantial part of
t J specially reduced rate. 40

his interest in the company In
c^t Where a company s

these cases, any distribution
nrofits are between this lower

included in the purchase or and a higher limit, it pays

tributors are entitled tp higher .

rates of relief. The existing .

rates of relief and the increase-.IDE UlAUVk ui*. -I J yntpc nr mitt UIIU iutr .

i
ear

“f n
a

her
19
lo^t?

e
£?50?? £or older contributors which ore

by a further worn ™ pr0posed arc:

„rt. in tender prices means inai !»«•«<>. -*”*- r-. --
fo_ reaempnon pure wui uu .uui,v.

'iSShmmiHW4W8455 sS4 ^nV«flS5s?ireS S J
Of work to be car- a full year will be charged to ^3^ This reduees public ex

ieet to Advance Corporation Tax §r

Moreover a further £150m wjll pr
*5J

°

a

e

Je^e
C

f be available

be made available for the
bore before 190

1

isssmsr^
;
i-ttM

Smre jr^firSTSSJJ contributor reaches 75 years of

IStain Umit a company
^
pays

-^nder the law ^ it stands
corporation tax on ite ^ncome

the older contributor

at a spemahy reduced irate.
1 ^ entitled to these higher

percent * a “Se of^relief if he has a pen-

SSher Biff It?5» sfon, or pension rights, under a
bmitand a higher^

_ c
..

ri(

pjv
e pension SChen»e relating to

I045t 110-2

__ — -0.9

ST afuJl year will be charged to nCT
tHmI mit in 1982-83 the contingency reserve. penditure and offsets part of the p income tax.

sU2 Seti^^The Chancel- Housing ^^Prevemwrt: An m gas levy receipts,
the transaction will

lor Entranced social security additional £100m
^S-ortties in

50 ?*at ^-^wSSfaSnl
0 ^ treated as a sale by tbe stu

nuratinfis The increases payable available- to hical authorities in pqbr remains about £60m.
holder, and therefore usuj

SXei^nT982P
Se as 198253mMJot

- improve. reserve: nee» Xo treatment under

follows: retirement pension — ment and taratetimi of pfljjte
tingency reserve for 1982^ capita! Gains Tax rules in

sfcSe rate from £29.60 to houses.
.
The ^rante provmeQ ^ rise from £2^5ta1 to £2.4bn,

hands_

vSSs dw. married couple rate will be increased. Tbe increase
tQ accomm0date the above The proposal is designed

poses; that is, it will not be sub-
dually increases to the full

^^Thifrestriction^h to be
ject to Advance Corporation Tax

S2 per cent These limits Act). This restriction is u»

and Schedule F income ^ax.
beiSg increased, from rmcm*. ^

Resulting onnrnw __ __ 105J2 114.9 JLZW*. ««.-«

*SS4Pl
S?ca* using the inflation assumptions expiamed m

t
5S in the Budget Statement on

f do iS always add. <&ie to rounding. _

follows: reoremeni pensi«u - provided

(iterate ^ill be increas^ Tbe inc^

SS^SrAs ^“ssasaa
SSSn 9S9..SD to £25.00 pw, land: Up to £70m triU be e^

axiu suKuuia - -— — — - . are DeiuK iiiuh*®“'*i -

—

Instead the transaction will be
fSOOOO t0 £90,000; and from

treated as a sale by tbe share- ^55^ t0 £225,000. The lower

holder, and therefore usually **
.

g nQW go per cent higher

subject to treatment under the ^an when the Government took

from £47^5 to £52.55 pw; un-

employment benefit — single
measures.

National insurance surcharge:Z frnm kM to £25.00 pw, land: Up to £70m wiu_ re e«ur- — national insurance sur-

marked Within the provision^ SS^wUl be reduced, whirii

tfm45 pw
P

Child benefit from the urban programme and de wm reduce public sector costs

£5.25 for Strii chfld to £5.85 pw. lict land in 198354 for jo
directly. The Government will

Capital Gains Tax rules in his

hands. . . . . .

The proposal is designed to

assist a number of small and

family companies. In particular,

by enabling the company to buy

back shares without a cripplix^

tax charge it will make it sigmfi-

Public expenditure 1976-77 to 1984-85

1976-77
outturn

1
Government lnm.ee for mmonalissU ^
industries) 15,812

i w
expenditure

Industrie’ net overeees ^
and market borrowing -

5 Soecial sales of assets (net)

6 /vmtingency reserve 54649"

l
Memorandum items .1,423

A Debt interest--n^
sg

6,429

foot induded above)
. net

1977-78
outturn

1978-79
outturn

1979-80 198051
outturn outturn

198153
estimated
outturn

1982-83
plans

202
1— 50
300t

106,130
+135

—180
-600
2£50

115050
+83

198354
plans

117,630 123040

-SO
-600
4JHH)

121,070
+50

,
S^SSS

1

Sines- 706.

S52-*- — 1439 14526 1510 2,000

shown la oxpbclad to ba folly apant by tha end ol the year.

77” charge wiU be reduceu, wiuu* badj shares wirooui a nwuus
;

r ioS will reduce public sector corts tax charge it will make it sigmfi;
r 30

directly. The Government v^l cantIy more attractive for an
JJ°

^"
rellef u incurred by a

. accordingly reduce the 198253 inVestor to subscribe for, -nd a
not more than one

central government cash limits, proprietor to accepL new equity ^r

n
p

“
or t0 the comencement

rate support grants for local capital in an unquoted company >ear pnor i

authorities and external ilnan- of the kind for The re jjef applies to profes-

cing limits of the nationalised often now no
'sions and vocations as well as

industries. Profilwhanng and share option ^“
s

a
^pendjture Incurred on

Fm cash
' Estimated out-turn in 198152:

rtfT
_
t oontains three tax or after April 1 1980 is eligible

£
icuSjU The Financial Statement and ^ ^d

;£ ih?pmnlnvee share for relief. The qualifying period^ Budget B^ort (FSBR) contains measures in the employee share ^ ^ on pre.tradlng

a lower estimate of out-turn fie

wrtain tas: reiicfs are at expenditiire is t0 mj*
against the P^mung towl in where an em- extended to three, years. Tbe

WS^ tHOS^bn) roan roe a
shares ta his

White Paper: only £500m bigner vw**
than planned a year ago. . . 1

123,340 Armed Forces: Regular units ConStrUCtlOIl lllCl

are now fully manned ana roe

strength of the Territorial

Army has increased by more T% If
than 10,000 since May 1979. |%/l4akT°A

-370 Young Workers: Expenditure IflUl w Dll/1
„ plans provide for the number

gjg? of people in the Young Worker TRE jn^antj REVENUE an-

128^70 Scheme to reach 130,000 by the
nounced the followlns measures

+6.0 end of 198253. This new em-
affeetill£ construction

ployment measure, intiroduced ^dustrv foUowing the Chancel-

7^00 In January 1982. was designed
jor,g sp^e(fli:

16^500 to encourage employers to taxe Hmne improvement and

on more young people at wage
in<aila( i0n

rates which reflect their lack of The value of grants for major
760 training and relative inex-

repairs and for prorision of

perience. T _ .
basic amenities is to be raised

Youth Training: In beptem- from 75 per cent in most cases

ber 1983 a new youth braining
tQ ^ per cent of eligible cost.

office and the upper limit more

than 150 per cent higher.

Tax relief for pre-trading

eS
Under Section 39 of the 19S0

Finance Act certain expendi-

ture (such as that on wages

and rent and rates)
_ If *1 nl 1

1

*1*1111 ."l

removed.
Construction Industry

tax deduction scheme
Measures will be brought

forward to enable school-leavers

to obtain certificates under the

construction industry tax deduc-

tion scheme (714 certificates).

These certificates are commonly

used in the industry and enabe

sub-contractors holding them to

be paid without deduction of

tax.

At present, to qualify for a

certificate a person must have

three years' good record as a

taxpayer. This is obviously

not possible for a school-leaver.

The proposed change will

enable school-leavers to obtain

a special certificate under the

scheme. It is also proposed to

introduce arrangements under

which others could obtain this

certificate by providing a

guarantee.

Construction industry changes

More money for home grants

loris speech:
Home improvement and

insulation .

The value of grants for major

repairs and for provision of

basic amenities is to be raised

Total public expenditure by programme

1976-77 1977-73

outturn outturn

1978-79 197950 1980*81

outturn outturn outturn

9,226 11478.

SSL lid an* MS «
to EC institutions ......

idKBSS | i
Transport J157

Law. onter and proteC“v^b and libraries 6^2 gg
«s

u£: .**

281__r™
dustries

nSSSSS inausnjes- net 1,269. JJ
market borrowing*

Special sales of a*®
iur49 57J62

Contingency reserve 54.649

Honing total ,mit
'• including ott>«r public co

,

723
731
378
.830

3,048
2,452

3,716

2,448.
2,041

8,094
-7,425

16,425

821
' 857
.3,679

L488
2,134

802
851
454

1,038

2592
2372
4,699
2373
2^86
9450
8399
19,400

969
1,013

4,423
1.769
2.449

919
288
508

1384
4,190
3,487

4,675

3377
3380
11376
.11366
23,440
1313
1JL03

. 5392
2,124

1981-82

estimated
OiitLuru

12334

989
45
613

1357
5302

' 3322
3320
3,471

.3^747

12362
12,764
28,618
1333
1399.
5,722

2388
3376

202
—50
300

106330

198253
plans

973
500
666

1334
5345
4360
3,480
3,747

4408
12,754

1X633
32.030
1370
L633
6,062
2,423

3346

r-180
-600
2350

115,150

198354
plans

1,040

580
700

1/190

4360
4340
2,760

3370
4,450

13,110
14*480

33300
1320
1300
6370
2300
3,780

50
-600
4300

121,070

scheme will replace the Youth r^he increased rate applies only

Opportunities Programme.
to applications received before

Meanwhile this programme is ^ end Qf l982> The aim is to

. being expanded.
- j use existing spare capacity in

£m cash Hospitals: Over the perron ^ and to tackle some
198455 197&S0 the number of hospital

Qf^ most severe shortcomings
plans acute in-patients treated rose ^ existing housing stock.

_

from 4304,000 to 4,376,000. of
M<yre will be made

16,440 geriatric cases from 241,000 to
avaiiable to help people get

268,000 and of obstetric cases towards the cost of in-

1*110 from 731,000 to 818,000. The gating their homes. The size

600 average number of patients of ^ ^je grants and the standaAi

carii general practitioner was
of inadation will also be

MS; reduced from 2,310 to MBO- improved.

T’SXX Education : The overall pupd- A tota] 0f £i00m lUK figpre)5.030

4.400
2360
4.030
4,700
13,410

15350
35.400
1,610

1330
6v490
2310
3390

.-370
-600
6,000

128370

teacher ratio is expected to

remain at much Hie same level

over the period 138051 (when

it was 18.6:1) to 1984^.
Further education: In non*

advanced further education

numbers of students on full*

time courses (particularly 16-19

year olds) aw expected to in-

crease from 482,000 to 505,(KK)

between 198051 and 1984-85-

The contraction of higher edu-

cation will lead to some fail m
the number of students

admitted after 198152.

Energy conservation : Mea-

sures in government offices

should achieve a 12 per cent

saving in 1978-79 fuel consump-

tion by the end of 1981-82.

^ATOtal'of £100m (UK figure)

will be added lo local authon-

ties* capital spending alloca-

tions to pay for these changes

to schemes offering the greatest

degree of participation by tne

private sector. This follows up

nranaements already announced

for 1982-83 and reflects the

Government’s view that the

successful regeneration of the

inner cities requires the active

involvement of the private

sector.

The rate of grant payable to

uon-iocal authority bodies, in-

cluding nationalised industries,

for land reclamation in Assisted

Areas and Derelict Land Clear-

ance Areas is to be increased

from 50 per cent to SO per cent.

Appropriate legislation will be

brought forward and the re-

sources will be found from

within the existing programme.

Private Rented Accommodation

Section 56 of the Housing Act

1980 introduced the assured

tenancies scheme under which

landlords approved hy the

Secretary of State for the

Environment can let at agreed

rents to tenants occupying

newly-built properties not pre-

and to encourage them to raa*® viousy occupied as a residence,

more general improvement Tepants have security of tenure.more general «**-“*

—

grants available. The Exchequer

contribution tp local authority Capital allowances are now

Si^ “grants being introduced for property

from 90 per built and used wholly for letting^ lK under the scheme.
.
Ah. allow-

on the amount of new construc-

tion under the scheme.

Industrial Buildings Allowance

and Small Industrial Workshop
Scheme

The scope of the industrial'

buildings allowance is being

widened to include buildings

used for certain servicing, re-

pairing and warehousing pur-

poses.

The change will also apply to

the small industrial workshop
scheme under which 100 per

cent first year allowances are

available on industrial buildings

up to 2300 sq ft
The Small Workshop Scheme

is being extended for a further

two years—until March 1985—in

respect of premises not exceed-

ing 1350 sq ft. There is an

identifiable shortage of such
premises. The cost of these

measures will be about £6m in

1983-84.

VAT—The implementation of

a recent legal judgment of the

House of Lords would result in

the application of VAT to a

range of non-stru'Ctural bttilding

alterations. Action is being

taken to make it possible to con-

cent to 95 per cent in 198258*

Urban Programme and derelict

land grants

Up to £70m of the money

available in 198354 will be ear-

marked for joint development

projects between the public and

1

private sectors. The provision

will be allocated on the basis of

being introduced lor property
tinue l0 zero*rate the most

built and used wholly for letting commonly recognised kinds ol
under the scheme. An allow-

d0uble gazing, loft and cavity
ance is <o per cent for roe n ret

wall insulation and damp-prooi
year and will be given for the

year in which expenditure is

incurred. There will be no

relief for the remaining 25 per

cent. Allowances will be avail-

able in respect or expenditure

after today during on experi-

mental five year period. The
special bids from local authori- mental five year penoa, rne

tiesmid priority will be given cost of th echange will depend

coursing. The cost to the

revenue will be about £70m z

year.

Stamp Duty—The exemptior

and reduced rate thresholds foi

stamp duty on transfers of pro
perty other than stocks and
shares are to be raised by £5,000
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THE BUDGET: Analysis

INCOME TAX

Increasing burden on personal taxpayers
THE CHANCELLOR appeared

to be string away something to

personal taxpayers in yester-

day’s Budget. But in real terms

be is still increasing the burden

of taxation and social security

contributions.

In fact, the real income of the

lower paid has been eroded to

the level it stood at in April
197-5. The higher paid fare a

little better but their real in-

come is still falling. The in-

crease in incomes generally by
less than the rate of inflation,

coupled with the increased per-

centage Tate of social security

contributions cup from 7.75 per

cent to S.75 per cent from April
6 19821, combine to squeeze the
taxpayer even further into the
poverty trap.

Pensioners, too. are suffering

from an erosion of their real

income. The increase in the

rates of pension, effective in

November, are nor enough to

preserve their real Value
because the increases are

received almost a year after the
inflation on which they are

calculated.

The Chancellor presented his

income-tax measures as though
he was giving back more than
inflation required. Allowances
have been increased by 14 per
cent and inflation for 1981 was
estimated at 12 per cent. But
if the Chancellor had restored
allowances to what they would
have been if they bad been
indexed in 19S1 be would have

had to increase them by 31 per

cent
The Single Personal Allow-

ance has been increased by £190

to £1.565, the Married Personal

.Allowance by £300 to £2.445 and
Age Allowances by equivalent

amounts. The bands on which
the basic and higher rates of
income tax are charged have
also been increased by 14 per
cent and are now:

Basic rate: 1-12,800 at 30 per
cenL
Higher rates: 12.S01-15J.0O at

40 per cent; 15.101-19.100 at

45 per cent; 19,101-25,300 at

50 per cent; 25.301-31,500 at

55 per cent; Over 31,500 at

60 per cent
For those under PAYE, these

changes will be implemented on
the first pay day after April 26.

which is considerably earlier

than in previous years. For
monthly paid employees the
reduced income tax will be
enjoyed in the same month in
which the increased security
contributions became payable.

The table illustrates the
relative changes in real dis-

posable income at four repre-
sentative income levels since

197S. The calculation at each
level of gross income assume
that a married man with two
young children achieves those
ranoey earnings, and that he has
enjoyed pay increases roughly
in line with average earnings.
We have therefore assumed a 10
per cent increase in averxje
earnings- for the current year.

Income tax and social security
contributions have been
deducted from those earnings
and child benefit has been
added. The resulting spendable
income has then been compared
with the level of real spending
power which he would have
enjoyed taking April 1978=100
and adjusting subsequent years
figures in line with the Retail

Price Index.
The interesting story related

by the table is that it is still the
lower earning levels which have
benefited least—or put another
way, have suffered most from
the Chancellor's attentions.

In particular, the middle
manager earning £10,000 a year
is not keeping pace with
his higher-earning superiors.

Readers with long memories
will recall in the heady days of

Mr Anthony Barber’s Chan-
cellorship a combination of
infiationary salary increases and
enlarging the basic and higher
rate bands preserved the rela-

tive position of taxpayers on
appreciably more than average
earnings. This is no longer so.

The assault on the private

finances of the lower and middle
range executive has not been
confined to limiting his real

disposable income. Such execu-
tives are commonly those for
whom the perks supplied by
their employers are most valu-

able. The company car, most
typical

-

of all perks, not only
provides a status symbol to the
ambitious executive but more

usefully relieves him of the
need to allocate a substantial
sum of his personal capital on
the provision of a car. There
must be many executives whose
company car was the first new
car they had ever owned, such
is the initial capital cost.

Littje by little the Chancellor
is nibbling away not only at the
car but at other perks available

to middle management. Sub-
scriptions to private health
schemes, cheap loans whether
for season tickets or any other
purpose, incentive schemes, as
well as the company car have
all been brought within the
income tax net.

The philosophy of the attack
on perks has been set out many
times by government spokes-
men: better to pay an increased
salary than prolong inequity by
offering perks to some and not
to others. This simple philo-

sophy overlooks the economic
restraints on incomes felt in
the last two years.
So our middle manager, and

even more so his lower paid
colleague, will still be struggl-

ing to regain lost ground. He
may try to maintain or improve
his living standards by changing
his job or sending his wife out
to work. One other way in which
he can increase his real income
is by resorting to the black
economy. It is doubtful whether
the Chancellor intended that as
a result of this year’s Budget

John Underhill

REAL DISPOSABLE INCOME
long-term
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INCOME’

£5,000
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£25,000
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VEHICLE TAXES TAX AVOIDANCE

Increase in commercial

vehicle duty unexpected

The closing of fine loopholes

THE UNEXPECTED element in
the Budget as far as the trans-

port industry was con-
cerned was the Chancellor's
decision to bring the vehicle
excise duty levels on light com-
mercial vehicles into line with
that on cars, up to £S0 a year
from last night.

This will be done in two
stages, the second on October I.

and will affect commercial
vehicles of up to 30 cwts un-
laden—which includes all car-
derived vans and purpose-built
vans like the Ford Transit which
operate at loaded weights to 3.5
tonnes.

According to the Department
of Transport the change will
involve a reduction in duty for
about 500,000 of these vehicles.
The Department reckoned the

new structure would resolve
a growing licensing problem for
those motorists who occasionally
use estate cars and hatchbacks
to carry goods or equipment in
the course of their trades or
professions, and who have been
uncertain whether to pay duty
at the private or the goods rate.
The other changes—including

the lifting of excise duty on cars
by £10 to £80 a year—were
fairly predictable.
Duty levels on most other

groups of vehicles will be
increased by about 12 per cent.
However, apart from light

commercials, heavy trucks are
to get special treatment Excise
duty levels on trucks over nine
tons unladen weight (equivalent
io 30 to 32 tons gross') \wll go
up by about 25 per cent
The Chancellor also made the

expected announcement that in

the Finance Bill be intended
to provide for the restructuring

of vehicle excise duty on heavy
trucks from an unladen to a
gross weight basis, and taking
account of the number of axles.

More than 250,000 vehicles of
over 12 tons will be particularly

affected by this change to be
implemented on October 1.

Tlie switch was forecast in

the 19S1 Transport Act and Mr
David Howell, Transport Secre-

tary, reiterated last night the

proposed restructuring was

“ die most important reform of
VED for over 30 years.

“ Our policy is that all groups
of lorry should at least meet
their fair share of road costs.

The change to taxing heavy
lorries on their gross weight
will mean that we can achieve
a much closer match between
tine roads costs of different

types of lorries and taxation
levels.”

The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation estimated last night that
the Chancellors measures would
add about 11 per cent, or
£150tn. to industry's distribu-

tion MB.
“ We are disappointed that

transport is the only sector of
industry to have to bear
increased costs,” a spokesman
added.
The British Road Federation

believes the £10 addition to car-

excise duty will raise £155m for
the Treasury and that road
users in all will contribute
around £900m more when petrol
and derv increases are taken
into account.

“ In the past six years road
spending has fallen by one third
while taxes on road users have
doubled under this Government
to about £93bn.**
And according to the Auto-

mobile Association, after the
Budget vehicle taxation will
exceed road expenditure by a
ratio of four to one from 3.5
to one previously.

Kenneth Gooding

" FISCAL justice is not only a

question of protecting dis-

advantaged taxpayers, but also

protecting the interests of the
Inland Revenue — there comes
a time at which forbearance
ceases to be a virtue." It was
with these words that the
Chancellor announced yester-

day five measures — none of
them totally unexpected.
• The rate of capital allow-
ances for assets leased abroad
is to be reduced from 25 per
cent to 10 per cent.
The Treasury, Bank of Eng-

land. and Revenue have Ml
made clear in recent months
their disquiet over “ double
dip " leasing, where' assets
which may not have originated
in the UK are leased abroad
in such a way as to qualify for
tax allowances both here and
in the recipient country.
• Films, which have until now
qualified for 100 per cent tax
allowances wQQ in future he
depreciated over the productive
life of the film concerned. Sir
Geoffrey stated that he was
aware of a number of actively
marketed arrangements for indi-
viduals and companies wishing
to shelter taxable income, and
that these acrangements often
had little to do with the making
of British films. However, be-
cause he needed to avoid doing
serious damage to the British
film industry, which was show-
ing encouraging signs of growth,
he proposes a two year transi-

tional period before his new
plan becomes fully effective for
films registered under the EDI

scheme.
• Ships chartered to foreign
companies are in future, like

other assets leased abroad, only
to receive 10 per cent capital
allowances. Once again the

Chancellor made it clear that
he was aware of arrangements
under wfcicta foreigu-built ships
were chartered to fo/eign opera-
tors, the only connection with
this country being a specially

created UK company acquiring
ownership in order to benefit

from UK capital allowances.

He accepted that there would
be difficulty in defining in legis-

lation the target at which he
was aiming, vtihout penalising
the UK shipping industry—and
indicated that he would imme-
diately start consultations with
those involved in order to
ensure that his legislation

achieves its objectives. *

• “Section 233 loans” which
Sir Geoffrey proposes to outlaw
appear to have been the brain-
child of a former Deputy Chair-
man of the Inland Revenue. Mr
Alan Lord, now managing direc-

tor of Dunlop. When the CBI
suggested, at his instance, that
the law needed to he changed
to accommodate the concept,
the Revenue's response was that
companies which wished to

borrow in this way could
achieve it without a change of
law: the borrower pays interest

at a rate which fluctuates (to
some infinitesimal extent! with
his profits, which turns the
interest concerned into a

“ divi-

dend.” If he had paid £100 of
normal interest, a corporate

lender would have had £48 left

after tax. The lender could
achieve that same net figure if

tlie borrower paid him a divi-

dend of £48—and the borrower’s
total outgoing became £71 (£48
dividend and advance corpora-
tion tax of £23) instead of £100.
machine 44 8 on 8J
Admittedly the borrower got

no deduction against taxable
income, but if he had no income

Revenue thought should have
restricted the set-off to tax only

on foreign income did not work
that way.
But that was as nothing to

the Revenue’s distress where the
recipient country bad negoti-

ated a double tax treaty with
the UK containing a “tax
sparing” clause. "Where the
overseas country bad exempted
certain income under its own

THE RAPIDLY rising numbers ^
of Bg*
•whn i«nk tike continuing to- be a week.- j?eaueang aruuw-neu

Sh£e 4peSdX^love^ *« overheads and national

ment to introduce a new

scheme to bring them some

relief. '

.

Sir Richard O’Brien, the out-

going chairman of the Man-

power Services Commission, has

made ii his unpopular business

to draw the problem again and

again to the Governments

attention. Most recently* ®t an

appearance before the Commons
select committee on employment

last month. Sir Richard said that

•the long-term unemployed repre-

sented the largest problem m
the jobs market
The MSC has estimated the

figures will grow from their

total last month of .905-000 to

over lm. this year, and possibly

considerably beyond. The figure

has risen by a startling 120.000

in the past three months.

Sir Richard and. his MSC
colleagues had pressed for. an
extension of the . .. Community
Enterprise Programne .

(CFP),
which attracts sufficient funding
for only 30,000/ places but is

regarded as. working well for

those it can reach. The Govern-
ment refused. /
• However, ; the measure
announced by the Chancellor
yesterday is Somewhat similar—
with the key difference fbanfce
woit provided wiH be at lower
rates of pay than .those generally

enjoyed on the CEP.
Thus the Government has both

intervened to assist the worst-hit

in toe dole queues, and done so
in a. way which pursues its often-

stated aim to “ price workers
into jobs” — though since the
wages paid wall, be wholly state-

funded, toe wage levels may be
seen as setting a. trend which
may be picked up elsewhere in
the jobs market
The plan, which Mr Norman

Tebbit, the Employment Secre-
tary. has already asked the MSC
to get on. toe stocks - by the
summer, is essentially a means

for

insurance costnbutiotB, that

leaves the new' .community-
worker • with some £15—over
and ’above his uxtemr^oyinnst or

supplementary benefit

TTius, for example, aringja
worker receiving the adult un-
employment rate of £22.50 would
(before coimungottier benefits)
receive arotond £37.~: tor fais

week’s , work- .- A young worker
on toe supplementary benefit
rate of £1&50 would receive a

little over £30, /
Wftat sortof wort- would they

do? The Government : is

anxious to avoid tire'- charge
tint they would be- usdmeutttog
local government - and other
workers, especially these in toe
construction industry,; and

: is

therefore vague abouf the sub-
ject. However, the renovation
of churches /and buildings be-
longing to voluntary bodies
might- qualify, as might aatffr

tance to toe elderly; hospital
patients: and working moffets.-'
The scheme would: be co-

ordinated by the M5C
P wfdch

must by now be toe GbietiN
mentis most overworked agency
and will need aD toe energy <tf

its director-to-be. Mr David.
Young. Organisations would
put up projects to the 1 MSC,
which would then disburse toe.
funds to those of

.
which' .ft

approved..
.It will, however, be difficult

to avoid job substitution, or at

least toe suspicion of it from
unions. The diversity of orptiri-

sations which win be encour-
aged to take part in the scheme
wffl mean that it will be difficult

to police : however good the in-

tentions. there are likely to be
examples of union wage rates
being undercut and thus
another focus for trade union
hostility towards the Govern-
ment.
The ideas which have com-,

bined in the plan are recent and
diverse. The most obvious

he cotrid hardly mind. It sounds, tax incentive' arrangements the
like a cash boost for borrowers
similar to that recommended
by the Grylls Committee. But
the Chancellor has apparently
been angered by companies
depositing cash surpluses- with
their bankers, then borrowing
them back on a Section 233
basis, and sheltering the taxable
income thus

. generated by
leafing. What might be oiled
running rings round toe
Revenue.

• It was as long ago as Novem-
ber 6

1
1975 that Mr Edmund

Dell. the then Paymaster
General, announced a review
of the tax credit relief available
to banks. It is. however, only in

the last two years that urgency
has been imparted to This by
the volume of petro - dollars
being -recycled through London
to less developed nations.
Two problems emerged: where

recipient countries charged a
high withholding taxon interest
London banks found that that
tax coadd. under existing
arrangements, effectively reduce
UK tiabffities on their domestic
income—toe rules which toe

UK Government agreed not to

tax toe income concerned if it

were received here. This was
achieved by giving the London
bank a credit for overseas tax
which h3d never actually been
paid— and again, that credit
could reduce UK liability on
domestic income. Banks were
able in some cases to lend at
less than their cost of funds,

the loss being turned into a
profit by this licence to dip
into the Revenue's pockeL
The CbanceDor bad one final

fling at fiscal justice: he has
accepted that the draft clauses
published at the beginning of
this year dealing with the ques-
tions of residence of companies,
and tax havens, are causing
considerable anxiety to busi-
nesses whose genuine opera-
tions he had not been intending
to attack. The clauses we have
seen are not to be included in
the Finance Bill — he will send
his men back to the drawing
board to have another go. and
another set of clauses will be
produced later this year.

John Underhill

of to-source is the proposals draw
bright ideas for future projects up last year by Mr Enrieo

ncn, wiwhich, without that ,
labour pro-

vided free to the
.
project

organisers, would remain only
ideas.

It will be based on schemes
for community work put up by
sponsors, such as the Churches
(who are: said to be very keen),
voluntary.

. organisations and
local authorities. Private busi-
ness is not excluded, but the
projects must be non-profit-
making; -

The plan is voluntary, and
whale' particularly; aimed ‘ at
long term unemployment need
not exdude others.
The cost is as yet imponder-

able: Sir Geoffrey said that
if there were 100,000 places
created, toe cost would - be
£150m: the Government will
meet such a cost, and more if

demand can be. shown..to exist.

That level of expenditure for

Colombatto and Dr Half Dahren-
dorf at the London School of
Economics, which were echoed
by Mr Michael Meacher on toe
left of . the Labour Party and
by toe Reverend Nicholas
Stacey, director of Kent Social
Services and director of toe
Youth Call organisation-
The Colombatto plan saw

mainly, young people being put
to work on community
schemes : ‘however, it proposed
a very low payment, of- some
£550 a year, to young workers
in -residential homes, and also
called for the plan to be com-
pulsory. Mrs Thatcher was an
early enthusiast, but also be-
lieved from the beginning that
toe scheme should be volun-
tary. It appears her enthusiasm
has borne fruit.

John Llovd

SOCIAL SECURITY

INNER CITIES

Problems are being taken
much more seriously

Thatcher visit

to Gateshead
THE PRIME MINISTER is to
visit Tyne and Wear on Friday
to inaugurate and tour a new,
highly-mechanised facility for
the manufacture of nuclear-
power plant at »VEI Power
Engineering, Gateshead, and to

launch United Effort, one of
four cargo vessels being built

for Sir Yue-Kong Pao at Austin
and Pickersgiil. Sunderland.

The Government keeps its obligations

Thedifferencebetween knowing
yourmadceiandwinning thebusiness,

USSRand FarFastmarkets.
Onrknowledge ofyour

market:

Vbncan gettoknowthe
aartetthrot^deskreseaidi

ndadvertising. Waning toe

nist&essmeansgetting toknow
oar customers, and their needs.

Itis all toe difference between

einginthemarket. . .and
eingseenin toemarket-place,
ftsnmmedupbyacompany
ailedFTP—Industrial ft-Trade,

airs Limited.

Yonmayknowwe are the

orlcFs largest, and toemost
tpccienced, independent
thibition organisers. V&amay
3 unaware ofthe enormously
iderange of markets ourevents
jvcl Orhow cost-effective

_

earmarket-place coverage is—

roughEurope,the Americas,

somea£theworkHs
best-attendedshows,whichyour
prospective customersrelyon to
make theirbuying decisions.

To realise the fullpotential of
TEFshowsin theUKand
overseas, amply contact

John Legate*

Industrial&*&adeEricsUd,
Radcliffe House, Blenheim
Court, Sofihuft, WestMidlands,
B9L2BG. lUepbones

021-705$707. mex:337973
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EACH YEAR, the Chancellor
announces the forthcoming
rises in old age pensions and
other social security benefits as
if be were being especially

generous to the old and toe
needy. In reality, toe Govern-
ment is doing nothing more
than fulfilling its legal and
moral obligations.

Various Social Security Acts
impose an obligation on
Government to increase

pensions at least once a year to

maintain their value; with the
Increase being at least in line

with the rise in prices.

The legislation does not

specify which measure of prices
to use. but toe pattern has been
established that the Chancellor
uses toe Treasury forecast of
toe 12-month price rise to toe
following November — the
month when - the upratings
come into force.

Last year the Treasury was
over-optimistic in its forecast
of inflation, projecting a 10 per
cent rise -which in reality

turned out to be 12 per cent
The Government is under no

legal obligation to make up a
previous year’s shortfall—that
has, been tested in the courts.
But k is under a strong moral
obligation—and Sir Geoffrey
Howe had already announced
that the two point shortfall

PENSION RATES
New Old

Retirement and widows’ pension—basic rates £ £
Single person 32.35 29.60
Married couple 5245 4735

Unemployment and sickness benefit
Single person 25JJ0 22J50
Married couple 40.45 36.40

Child Benefit—each child 535 sjj
First child addition for one-parent family 3.65 3JI0

Mobility Allowance (now tax free) 1830 1630

would be made good this time.
Indeed, he could hardly do
otherwise, since in November
19S1 he dawed back a one point
overestimate in 1980-
So pensions go up in Novem-

ber by 11 per cent — 9 per cent
for toe expected 12-monto price
rise to November and 2 per cent
for last year's shortfall. Thus,
the baric retirement pension for
a single person improved by
£3.25 a week to £32.85, and by
£5.20 to £52.55 for a married
couple.

But Sir Geoffrey had also
stated that the Government
would not make up the shortfall
for unemployment and other
short-term benefits — a decision
that aroused considerable fury.
Now he has done a ralte face

and given way to pressure. Un-
employment benefits get the full

II per cent rise, the single per-
son’s weekly rate increasing by
£2.50 to £25 and by £4.05 to
£40.45 for a married couple.
Though the weekly mobility

allowance rise of £1.80 to £18.30
represents only an 11 per cent
increase. Sir Geoffrey has done
more for the disabled by freeing
such payments from the tax net.

However, he has not been so
generous

,
on child benefit pay-

toat Civil Service and other
public service pensions would
get the full 11 per cent increase
next November. This seems -to

confirm that toe Government
has abandoned attempts to limit
the indexation of such pensions.
• The older self-employed will

now be able to pur a higher pro-
portion of their earnings towards
their pension following, the
revised limits on retirement
annuity relief announced by Sir
Geoffrey.

Contributions made by- toe
self-employed into an approved
pension scheme qualify for full
rax relief up to toe prescribed
limits. But the limiu in toe past
have meant that the self-
employed. with higher earnings
in their.later years, cannot fully
compensate for any shortfall in
earlier years when earnings
were low. Employed persons can
qualify for a fuH two-thirds pen-
sion after 10 years service af the
employer is prepared to pay.

The Inter Professional Work-
ments where the weekly in-

crease of 60p to £5.85 represents . w . -v
an 11.4 per cent increase and body, representing solicitors,

falls far short of toe minimum barristers*, accountants and
£1 improvement called for by
various pressure groups. But
he has heeded the plight of the
one parent families by increas-

ing the additional payment for
the first child by 65p to £3.65
—a 29 per cent rise.

The Chancellor also announced

actuaries has been pressing the
Chancellor for many years to
raise the limits for the cider
self-employed person so that he
can make up this sftartfalL Its
efforts have at last paid off.

A RANGE of measures, com-
ments and faints scattered
through the GbanceJIor’s speech
indicated that the Government
is taking the problems of
Britain's timer cities more seri-
ously and is about to make some
major moves on urban policy.
Apart from the wide range of

incentives for small businesses,
investment in small firms and
toe. construction industry, the
most significant item mentioned
by the Chancellor concerned
urban programme money for
1983-84.-;

Up to £7torn of the money allo-
cated for that year would be
earmarked for projects which
also involved private sector
finance.

.
This is a dear signal that,the

Government is to announce a
scheme in the early, summer for
Suiting public sector and private
sector money, to fund inner city
developments.

. This is a development of toe
UB. Urban Development Action
Grants scheme through which
toe Government injects t»yah

only after a local project has
attracted toe promise of sub-
stantial private sector money.
The indication that- as much as
£7Qm wtH. be available for this
scheme is touch -more generous
than hadbegn at first expected.
The Chancellor avoided mak-

ing any direct reference to the
scheme yesterday for two rea-

sons: One is that civil servants
are far behind in their work to
prepare -the scheme in detail.
The other • is that increasing
Cabinet anxiety about what
might happen on toe anniver-
saries of last year’s riots has
encouraged the feeling that
some specific inner city initia-
tive should be held in reserve.
The announcement that pri-

vate sector contributions tn
Enterprise Agencies should he
allowable against Corporation
Tax was expected and sets con-
tributions on a par with those
to Chambers of Commerce.
There is still no clear informa-
tion about how these contribu-
tions wtH be defined—it is not
apparent whether, for example,
direct investments in “bricks
and mortar " will count as

11
con-

tributions*’ or whether it will
be tightly restricted to the few
thousand pounds "metobership”
payments.
The extra .encouragement to

small businesses and workshops
wBJj>e a major benefit to some
of the moat run down inner
urban areas. The same areaswm also benefit from toe Chan-
celloris encouragement for
greatly increased construction'
activity in local authority hous-
ing projects, winch have badly
underspent toeir allocations tois
year-.-

Robin Pauley

POVERTY TRAP

Eric Short. Crossing the threshold
DRINK AND TOBACCO

‘It could have been worse
1

“IT COULD have been worse"
was toe general reaction of toe
tobacco and drinks industries

to the Chancellor’s duty
increases. Both industries were
expecting rises at least in line

with toe rate of inflation over
the past year—which is what
the Chancellor actually did
impose—although both indus-

tries had also quite forcibly

warned the Chancellor that
increases of any sort were
bound to hit jobs further

because of toe slump in sales

for both drinks and cigarettes

in the last 12 months.
The most significant effect of

the Chancellor’s 5p extra duty

on cigarettes is that it will for
toe first time push the price of
a typical packet of 20 King
Size up over toe £1 barrier.
Before toe Budget last year the
average price of a packet was
77p.

Smokers, however, may. not
have to pay £1 a packet just
yet since it is likely that the
major companies wiU’ hold back
from pushing toe price up for
a few weeks. Gallahers, in
fact, announced its intention
of doing tois last night.

Such price stability reflects

the 15 per cent slump in
’Cigarette sales over the past
year as a result of toe two

duty increases m toe past 13
months: and toe manufacturers*
own price hikes.

The tobacco industry is still

worried that toe 5p duty
increase could lead to a S or
7 per .cent further slump in sales

once toe rise is hnptexxieiited is
the shops.
Such a fall in demand could

spark off a nw price and promo-
tion • war among tlie tobacco
giants as

their share

20, however, the Chancellor
added about 3p on a part of
tore cigars (or 10 nunfathres),
8p per 25 gram packet of hand-
tttfnng tobacco, and 6p per 25
gram pack of pipe tobacco.

THE BUDGET has made in-
effective difference to the prob-
lems of toe poverty trap, accord-
ing to organisations concerned
wift the. prqbtem. The poverty.,
trap is -the combination of taxes
and social security eligibility

whlrt blunt the incentive for
people below average earmisas
to - wert -and- where; in many
cases toey are better off un-
employed. •

The CfcanceBorV decision to

impact is essentially a standstill
one of keeping up with infla-
tion and pot making any real
difference.

THe restoration, of th> 2 per
cent rat in the value of toe
unemployment benefit means

Tate for asragle man goes
np from £22.50 a week, to £25 a
week and for a married mart to
£40.40 from.£36.40 a week. The
rates come into effect in Aprilwhen unemployment benefit will

The brewingj^ustfy found toe incoitte tax gllowances he_taxed for the first title,
tote budget increases expected take 1.2m people oqt of the - Serand^ the. increase- in' child
hot disappointing. Mr Derek tmthresholds mainly affects toe °®uent

: payments .

v~ from the
Palmar, toe Brewers' Society ve^ to* These tend to Pr«aart £5:25 to £5.85p a week

amnner tnhaw <*airman and chairman of Ba®; ^ secondary'
;

b™igs the benefit into fine with

rhw
saK

?
he did “rt expect the 2p wage earners. The poverty trap Groups - such as thethey seek to mamtera - a pint increase to have any real mainly those earning Pay Unit argue the benefitify _of a shrinking effect on sates. ' below the national average wage, k^tel is still too. low Tomarket A price war, however,

would be extremely damaging
to tobacco companies* margins
and profits.

Apart from 5p on a packet of

The duty on beer of average who ha^e dependents. :

strength goes up to 14-3p a pint There are three measuresMn
and Value Added Tax to 7.5p ttie Budget concerned with the-

.

Gareth Griffiths

whs*- To achieve

'
Griffith*
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SMALL BUSINESS NORTH SEA REVENUE

Extra £80m a year fails to satisfy lobby
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IB® CHANCELLOR gave over
a good part of ins. speech to
measures aimed at promoting
ianaB firms. T3ie initial reaction
oT/smali business lobbyists,

.
however,, was that although
there -is. plenty in the package
to fflicouragO new .

“ start ups "

the! Government is still not
doing enough to encourage
existing Brazil companies.
-The total cost of the measures,

winch largely comprise changes
to existing- schemes, will be
£2&m iii'1982-83 and about £80m
tiL& fidiyoaf.

Besides the reduction in the
national insurance surcharge,
the easing of capita] taxation
and the increase in. personal!
tax allowances—ail of which
wiU help small firms—there are
a number of specific measures
aimed at this politically
sensitive area.

- The Business Start-Up Scheme.
This was introduced in the 1981
Finance Act and allows income
tax relief to outside investors
in ordinary shares in certain
companies starting new trades.
Relief is available on up to
£10,000 of subscribed shares

—

and for 1982-83 and 1983B4 the
Chancellor .is proposing that
this limit be increased to
£20 .000 .

In .addition, investors who
have not used up their full

£10,000 in 1981-82 will be able
to .carry forward -any unused
balance to 1982-83. This means
that where no relief has been
obtained for the current year
tfie limit for 1982-83 becomes
£30.000 in all (£20,000 plus
£10 ,000).

The Government also intends
to remove the restrictions an
the amount which may be

deducted in arriving at a gain
for Capital Cains Tax purposes
if shares on which relief has
been given and not withdrawn
are sold for more than their
acquisition cost
Loan Guarantee Scheme. This

measure was introduced last
June and provides a govern-
ment guarantee on 80 per cent
of aa approved loan in return
for a “premium” from the
borrowing .company represent-
ing an extra 3 percentage points
on the. loan. Originally £50m
was earmarked for the first
year, which was doubled to
£l00m last October. The ceiling
for lending has now been raised
again to £150m for the year to
Hay 1982.
A further £150m will be made

available for the following vear.
Since last June, the Chan-

cellor announced, over 2,700
loans worth just under £l0Qm
have been approved.

Small Companies Corporation
Tax. The Government is raising
the profits limit from £80,000 to
£90,000 below which companies
pay a reduced rate of corpora-
tion tax — 40 per cent. Where
profits are between this lower
limit and an upper limit, the
company pays tax on its income
at - an average rate which gradu-
ally increases so that it *
eventually paying the full cor-
poration tax rate of 52 per cent.

This upper limit is also being
increased from £200,000 to
£225,000.

Relief for pre-trading expen-
diture. The qualifying period'
for tax relief on items such as
wages, rents and rates is to be
extended to three years prior to

the commencement of trading.

The full benefit of this extended
period will be availabe to busi-

nesses starting up on or after

April 1 1983.
'

Enterprise Agencies. The
Chancellor plans to' allow com-
panies and unincorporated busi-

nesses tax relief on’ 'contribu-

tions to approved enterprise

agetuses. which will have to

satisfy certain conditions.

Approval wflJ be granted by
the Department of Industry and

the relief, which will be given
by deducting the contribution

from taxable profits, will run
for a 10-year period. Contribu-
tions made after March 31 1982
will qualify.

VAT registration- VAT regf-

stretion and deregistration limits
will be increased to £17,000 and
£16.000 respectively, a change
which the Government says wiH
provide about 65,000 traders
with the opportunity to de-
register. Relief from VAT on
services supplied before
registration, which was granted
last year to incorporated bodies,
will now be made available to
all traders.

Construction Industry. New
measures will be introduced to

enable school leavers to obtain
certificates under the construc-
tion industry tax deduction
scheme f* 714 csrtsficaies

Close Companies. At the '

moment individuals borrowing
money .to invest in a close com-
pany must own more than 5 per
cent of the shares to obtain tar
relief on the interest. In future,
relief will also be granted if the
borrower is a shareholder and
has worked for the greater part
of his time in the management
or conduct of the business,

PUBLIC SPENDING

Profit sharing/share! option.

There are three new measures
in this field, which sbply to

companies of all sizes- The
maximum annual va|ue of
shares that can be set iipde for
an employee under a profit

sharing scheme is being-raised
from £1,000 to £1,250.

The administrative work
which trustees of approved
profit sharing schemes face
when therq is a rights issue will
be reduced.

Where employees or direc-
tors exercise an option to pur-
chase- shares in a share option
scheme not approved under the
1980 legislation, the income tax

charge which may arise can
under a new proposal be paid
by instalments over a period of
three years. :

The Chancellor has odJT
a modest concession tor enable
companies to purchase their
own shares. The 19ol Com-
panies Act allows all companies
for the first time to buy in their
own shares, subject to certain
conditions, and this legislation

is likely to com« into force
towards the end of nest month.

However uqder the •existing
rules there are substantial tax
disadvantages to such purchases.
As things stand, they are treated
as a distribution to shareholders—which means That the com-
pany pays advance corporation
lax on ibe purchase cost,and the
money is taxed as income in the
hands of shareholders.
The Chancellor is now propos-

ing to allow that certain pur-
chases of their own shares by
unquoted trading companies —
mainly smaQ and family busi-

nesses — should be subject to

capital gains tax rather than

income tax. This would
normally be ata lower rate, and
subject to a larger measure of

allowances.

The idea is to encourage

people to buy shares in small

companies who might otherwise

be afraid of being locked into

their investment. Entrepreneurs

mav be more willing to raise

new equity if they believe they

can buy it back at a later stage.

It may .
also contribute to

efficient management, by allow-

ing dissident or bored share-

holders to get their money out,

and it could help family busi-

nesses to overcome problems

created by Capital Transfer Tax.

Small Workshop Scheme. In-

vestors who put money into in-

dustrial buildings where the
Soot space does not exceed 2.500

sq ft can offset 100 per cent of

the capital cost against their tax

bill in the first year.

Tbas first year allowance is

only granted, however, where
the building has an industrial

use. The Chancellor is now
widening this to include in
certain cases buildings used for

servicing and repairing, ware-
housing and occupation under
licence.
The small workshop scheme,

which is due to end on March
26 1983, will be extended uptil

March 26 1985 for industrial

buildings where the floorspace

does not exceed 1,250 sq ft.

Small Engineering Firms.

Details of a new scheme to pro-

vide some financial support for

small engineering firms invest-

ing in new equipment will -be

announced in due course.

Martin Dickson

Government fails to please

offshore oil companies
NORTH SEA oil companies were
smarting last night For while
the Chancellor had heeded the
industry's appeals for the scrap-

ping of Supplementary Petro-
leum Duty, he was not tempted
to make an appreciable cut in

the overall rate of offshore

taxation.

The Budget changes are
expected to leave the coming
year's yield from oil and gas

fields largely unchanged at

about £6J2bn. By the 1984-85

financial year North Sea
revenues should reach £3bn.

Latest calculations show that

Government revenues from the
North Sea in the present 1981-
82 financial year are now
expected to be £6.4bn, over
£500713 more than was forecast
this time last year. Although
oil prices have fallen in dollar
terms, changes in currency
exchange rates have pushed up
the value of crude in sterling

Leading companies, repre-
sented by the UK Offshore
Operators Association. had
called for a revision of the lax
system which would incorporate
a reduction in the average
Government take, reckoned to
be about 85-86 per cent of net
income. "We are disappointed,”
said Mr George Williams, the
Association's director general.
“ Although we are pleased that
Supplementary Petroleum Duty
.is being abolished we are sorry
that taxes are being maintained
at too high a level, especially
when oil prices are falling.”

British Petroleum, one of
the leadiog operators, com-
plained: “The changes appear
to reduce the tax burden only
very marginally. They do not

Treasury reveals new mood of ‘realism’

significantly reduce the overall

levels for the encouragement
of North Sea development."
Under the proposals. Supple-

mentary Petroleum Duty—a 20
per cent revenue tax introduced
io ibe last spring Budget—is

to be abolished at the end of

the year. To offset this the

Chancellor is raising the rate

of the main offshore tax,

Petroleum Revenue Tax. from
the present level of 70 per cent

to 75 per cent of net income
(after allowances). From the
middle of next year PRT pay-
ments wilt be made on a
monthly basis (rather than
twice a year as at present) in
order to smooth the public
sector cash flow.
Thq Chancellor said he was

also proposing to make other
minor changes in the tax
structure, partly in response to
the views put forward by the
industry. Companies, for
instance, have called on the
Government to encourage the
development of small fields and
offshoots of existing commercial
discoveries.

The changes, as announced
yesterday, will bring down the
marginal rale of lax — the
amount paid at the margin on
the most profitable fields—from
the current rate of 9U.3 per cent
to 89.5 per cent. But this is

still above the rate before the
1981 Budget (87.4 per cent) and
well beyond the rate which
existed between 1975 and 1978
(76.9 per cent).

According to London « based
consultants ML Petroleum Ser-

vices. companies developing new
fields should be marginally
better off. A hypothetieffl field

with 350m barrels of recover-

FUEL TAXES

able reserves might yield an '

internal rate of return of 20.5 ..

per cent and offer a payback
period of 1-7 years under the

existing lax .structure. Under
the proposed system the return

would be 21.5 per cent and the

pay-back period would drop to

3.5 years. Similar improvements
could be calculated on a field

Of 70m barrels recoverable v
reserves.

Bur Mr Alan Thomas, an oil

analyst and partner with slock- .

brokers Kitcai and Aitken said ..

the impact of the changes would
be “negligible." "This is not

going to do anything for any-

one. I am disappointed that the

Chancellor has nor taken the
opportunity of restruiMurins: the
whole tax system even if he did

not want to lose revenues."

Mr Thomas was a member of ;

a committee set by the Tnsti-

lute for Fiscal Studies which
called for a radical revision of i

.

(he North Sea tax s(ruelure •

currently based on four taxes:
,

royalties (12.5 per cent of gross
revenues); Supplemental? 1

Petroleum Duty (20 per cent ot

gross revenues); Petroleum
Revenue Tax (70 per cent of
net revenues'): and Corporation
Tax (52 per cent of remaining
net revenues). The Institute

advocated one single Petroleum -

Profits Tax.

The industry is dismayed that

the proposed changes will still

leave a tax structure vulnerate

to more revisions. Companies
have told the Chanrcllor that .

repeaetd changes—seven in he
past two years—have inhibited

long-term investment decisions. .

Ray Dafter

THE GOVERNMENTS public
expenditure plans for 1982-83

and the two following years
published yesterday show the
extent in cash terms which the
new mood of *• realism ” swept
through the Treasury and
Cabinet last autumn when all

the figures were revised strongly

upwards.

The January 1979 White
Paper assumed' that public

expenditure in 1982-83 would be
£120bn. The level of wishful

thinking which had overtaken
Government arithmetic after the

General Election later that year

resulted in this assumption
being revised down to £110.2bn

in last March's White Paper. The
autumn rethink added £5fm to

that, bringing the total to 8.5

per cent more than the expected
out-turn for the current year.

The main increases in the
1982-83 plans are : £1.3bn for

local authority current expendi-
ture — although this is still

likely to be an understiniate of
the actual figure by about
another £1.5bn ; £1.3bn added
to nationalised industry exter-

nal financing limits ; nearly £lbn
extra for social security pay-
ments: £0.8bn for employment
services and £0.5bn for defence.

For 1983-84 public spending
is expected to rise by 4.8 per
cent to £l20.4bn followed by a
further 6 per cent rise to

£127.6bn in 198*85, all in cash
terms. The While Paper is the

first to express all figures, plans

and comparisons on a cash basis.

the old system of volume plan-
ning having been discarded.
The Treasury has used the

change '-as an excuse to change
the formal of the White Paper
and make it easier to read and
use. Public expenditure analysts
of previous White Papers were
unsure what to make of the
Chancellor'* comment yester-

day that he was more easily

able “ to find his way around '*.

the new format.

The theory behind the change
is that departments planning
their expenditure will have no
alternative but to take a view
of their procurement and of
their wage' bills and stick to it.

Whether It will work in any
different way to the cash limits

system remains to be seen. But

BANKS/LEASING

it is clear that if the Govern-
ment is hoping it will provide
an alternative discipline to th>rt

of a tough, public sector pay
policy, it will be sharply

disappointed.

The .fact that the White
Paper is printed so far in

advance of Budget Day means
that it is usually out of date

the minute it is published; yes-

terday was no exception.

Changes amounting to £350ro

upwards are more than offset

by downward Changes reducing
the total plan for 1982-83 by
£300m to £H4.9bn. The esti-

mated out-torn for the current
year has been revised down-
wards by £90Ora since the paper.:
went to press, now settling at
£l05.2bn.

Total public sector capital
expenditure in 1982-83 will

remain about the same as this

year — fll.obn. But expendi-
ture on construction, a severely
depressed industry for the past
two years, is expected .to rise
Nationalised industries* in-

vestment is planned to rise 23
per cent over this year and
40 per cent over 1980-81. The
Government says that in this
way it is planning for the con-
tinued upgrading of public
services, which is another way
of saying that the economy can-
not go on tolerating capital
underspending — particularly
by local authorities — when
there are enough unavoidable
deflationary Influences at work.

Robin Pauley

Boost to to the petrol price war

Questions still hang over profits contribution
THE GOVERNMENTS decision

not to tax the High Street

banks' windfall profits for the

second year running was wel-

comed by- senior clearing

bankers last night Their relief

was, however, incomplete .

The Chancellor made clear on
two ocassions in his speech that

the whole question of bank tax-

ation was still very much a live

issue. The windfall profits tax

might be dead but the Govern-

ment is clearly still interested

in ensuring banks' make an ade-

quate contribution to-, the

government revenue.
It is no secret ihe banks have

been able io defer most of their

mainstream corporation tax

over the years by taking advani-

ace of accelerated depreciation

allowances relating io equip-

ment leased m customers.

This has been one of their

biggest growth areas and Bar-

clays, Lloyds and National

Westminster, all of whom have

reported record 1981 profits re-

cently. have said (heir 1981

taxation charge in total has

been reduced bv £391m as a-
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result of taking advantage of

these allowances.

The Chancellor took steps

yesterday to' lessen toe attrac-

tiveness of the banks’ leasing

business abroad and curb the

use of section 233 loans. He also

made , a comment, however,

which wil give senior clearing

bankers food for thought.

He said: .

“ While the

measures I have announced will

help, we shall need to give much
further thought in the coming
year to the problem of how best

Io ensure a sufficient contribu-

tion to tax revenue from the

banking sector.”

He said the problem was not

an easy one because the benefits

of the tax allowances in respect

of the banks' leasing business

were shared between the banks

and their customers.
There was a “danger that

measures directed to ensure

batiks pay a more equitable

amount of tax are all too simply

toy-passed by the banks shifting

the burden on to their

customers.” said Sir Geoffrey.

The Government has resisted

taking action so far because of

the perceived difficulties. None
the less Sir Geoffrey quoting
Edmund Burke, the Tory poli-

tical philosopher, said: ** There
is, however, a limit at which
forbearance ceases to be a
virtue.''

Last night senior bankers had
the air of injured innocents as

they digested the Chancellor's

remarks.
Lloyds Bank said “the aver-

age level of taxation on clearing

batiks is probably higher than

that of most industrial com-
panies.” It added :

“ We are

happy to have our profitability

and our contribution to tax

revenues investigated.”-

Other bankers, however, were
less sanguine. They saad that

in certarn areas the banks were
given less tax advantages than
industrial companies. They
could not avail themselves of

stock relief like industrial com-
panies, nor capital allowances

on their own buildings.

The banks argue particularly

that in inflationary periods

tiieir capital ratios come under
pressure. This necessitate* high
levels of profitability to maintain
capital base and ensure their
ability to service industry when
loan-demand increases.

In spite of the bank’s protests
that they pay more than enough
tax the Chancellor's comments
yesterday indicated that as far

as he was concerned the case
was not proven completely.

Currently the banks are
among the most profitable sec-

tors of the business community.
The Government still seems
intent on increasing the Inland
Revenue’s share of their profits.

In periods of high interest

rates the banks earn high
profits because the earnings on
their non-interest bearing cur-

rent account balances increases.

They are looking at ways of
reducing the cyclicality of their

profits by paying interest on
current accounts.

Their initiatives in this

direction, however, may prove

too slow to prevent the authori-

ties taking further steps of their
own to tax profits which, in
some people’s eyes, still seem
unduly high.

However much the banks
might wish the subject of exces-
sive bank profits can be pushed
under the carpet, it is dear
from the Chancellor's state-

ment yesterday that the ques-
tion of the proper level of tax
burden the banks should be
asked to shoulder has not been
solved.

William Hall

Savings issue

No 23 ends
IN HIS Budget statement to the
Commons Sir Geoffrey Howe the
Chancellor announced with-
drawal of the 23rd issue of
National Savings Certificates.

The 23rd issue will be taken
off sale at close of business to-

day. The second index-linked
issue will continue on sale.

THE CHANCELLOR’S widely
canvassed decision to add an
extra 9p to the cost of a gallon
oE petrol could help step up the
price war that has been raging
at Britain's garages for many
months.

The increases that came into
operation last night were
expected to take average pump
prices to around 158p for a
gallon of four star—only a

penny or so higher than they
were last July. Excise duty has
gone from 62.8p to 70.85p a
gallon while the Value Adaed
Tax on petrol has risen from
roughly 19p to 20.l5p.

This means that the Chancel-
lor will be taking just over 90p
on every gallon sold and the
total tax on petrol as n per-

centage of the average retail

price per gallon will have risen
from 54.6 per cent to 57.4 per
cent. The additional 9p on the
gallon is expecte dto yield an
extra £410ra to the Exchequer
in a full year.
The higher petrol prices that

follow increases in tax have

traditionally led to a drop in

demand— although the fall is

usually only short term. Bur
the recesion brought a 2 per
cent fall in UR petrol demand
last year— despite a general
lowering of pump prices as a

result of the world all glut and
fierce competition in rhe market
place.

Petrol demand in the UK is

expected to Temain stable this

year at around 5.3bn gallons

or even to grow very slight))'.

But competition at the
1 pumps

is set to continue and last night
some Df the major oil companies
expressed fears that the 9p
average increase in prices could
lead to an even more deter-

mined fight for market shares.

The increase in petrol tax is

expected to add around £27 to

the motorist's average costs in

a year—assuming he does 9.000

miles at 30 miles to the gallon.

The price of derv— which
roused such passion last year
—is to go up by 7p a gallon.

This will yield about £S5m in
a full year.

ENERGY COSTR

The light aircraft community
welcomed the Chancellor's deri-

sion to cut the tax on aviation

gasoline (avgas) by about 32p
per gallon. Hitherto. Avgas has
cost about £2.56 a gallon, of

which tax has accounted for

62.Sp.

This has been regarded as

unfair by the light aviation

sector—rhe operators of busi-

ness and executive aircraft, air

taxis, and those in agricultural

aviation, leisure and sporting
flying and in flying training
schools—because aviation tur-

bine fuel (avtur) has always
been taxed at the much loweT
rate of 3{-p a per gallon (and
no VAT), with a consequently
much lower price of about £1.19

a gallon.

The high tax on avgas has
been fought strongly by the
General Aviation Manufac-
turers’ and Traders’ Associa-

tion, and their campaign has
now paid off in part—the
organisation had been hoping
for an even more substantial
cur.

Fuel prices cut for manufacturers

CHARITIES

Astonishment expressed

at VAT non-exemption

GAMBLING

A sigh of relief from
slot machine makers

GENUINE astonishment was

expressed by charities at the

Chancellor’s decision not to

exempt them from VAT.

But a warm welcome was

given to measures relating to

the disabled, with the raising

of the mobility allowance and

it’s total exemption from tax.

Mr Tim Yeo. director of the

Spastics Society and chairman

of the VAT Reform Group,

said he was bitterly disappoin-

ted at the VAT non-exemption.

Representations on VAT have

been as strong as those on

whisky.*
-

he said “ and perhaps

more deserving.”

Some 24S MPs had signed an

early-day motion, put down in

January. requesting VAT
relief for charities, a move

which it has been estimated

would cost the Treasury £20m

a year.

Mr Yeo said he expected the

fight over the issue to continue

I

during the passage of the

Finance Bill.

Sir Geoffrey Howe said the

i

attractions of relieving chanties

of VAT were obvious out

1 raised substantial difficulties.

•• Reluctantly I have to be

satisfied vrtih.oAer .W* «
helping chanties instead, he

said. These included lhe increas-

ing of capital transfer tax

exemption for qualifying gifts

to charities made within a year
of death from £200,000 to

£250,000, the abolition of stamp
duty on transfers of assets to

charities, and the removal of

any Isabterty to development
land tax- where a charity dis-

posed of property which had
been subject to roll-over relief.

Mr Yeo said the latter pro-

posal was not very significant

while the increase to £250,000

on CTT was academic as few
legacies were of this amount.
The stamp duty abolition would
save the Spastics Society about

£40.000 a year but would only
benefit richer charities, be said.

Mr Yeo “ warmly welcomed ”

the Chancellor’s increase of

mobility allowance,'from £16.50

a week to £18.30. Sir Geoffrey

had. said that the increase

meant the allowance had risen

by over 80 per cent since the

Government took office repre-

senting an increase in real

terms. •

The Chancellor also an-

nounced that from April 6 the
allowance would toe wholly
exempt from income tax: “ This

is a major staa" be said “it

means an increase in net income
of up to £5 a week for the

working disabled.'’

. lisa Wood

THERE was a small sigh of
relief from gaining machine
manufacturers and operators

yesterday because their worst
fears were not realised.

The Chancellor did not, as

widely feared, introduce an
ad valorem tax m the money
left in machines after jack-

pots had been paid oal- Nor
did he extend licence duty

to amusement games such as

space invaders.

The Chancellor did. how-
ever. introduce sharp in-

creases on gaming machine
licence daly.

Although he abolished the

duty on 2p machines, a mea-
sure which should help hard

pressed seaside amusement
arcade owners, the Chancel-

lor bas brought in a duty of

£120 a year on 5p jackpot

machines and £300 a year on

10p machines in public

houses, cafes and arcades.

For clubs the figures are

£300 and £750 a year.

At present the doty in pubs
and cafes is £60 for the first

machine plus £120 for each
subsequent machine over 2p.

In clnbs the duty is £200 for

5p machines and £400 for

10p machines.

Dr Bill Pilkington, chair-

man of the Beil-Fruit group,
manufacturers and suppliers

of machines, said the increase
was very substantial for pubs
and could result in less

machines being used, or in
pubs trading down from lOp
to 5p machines.
“There is no ad valorem

tax and for that we are thank-
ful, and amusement games
don’t get caught. But I think

it is going to have a measur-
able effect on the number of

machines in pubs and clubs,

ft is sufficiently swingeing
at the IOp level for it to have
a noticeable effect- on some
marginal pubs,” Dr PiUdng-
tonssdd.

Raymond Snoddy

NI surcharge

THE CONCESSIONS on energy
prices announced yesterday

will be worth £I50m a year to

industry. The Chancellor
announced help for manufac-
turers on their gas prices and
on electricity prices for large,

high load factor users.

The gas package—worth £61 ro

—will mean Dial gas prices will

be frozen from April until the

end of this year. The freeze

will apply lo both firm supply

and interruptible supply con-

tracts and prices will be pegged
at an average of around 30.3p a

therm (firm) and 26.5p a therm
(interruptible).

Gas buyers taking some 10m
therms a year interruptible

contracts can expect- to save
around £80.000 a year while a
medium sized firm supply custo-

mer wiH probably save £25,000
a year. A small firm supply
manufacturer taking 300.000

therms a year could have £1.500

cut from his bHl.

British Gas is to be given
the money to pay for the new
price freeze via a Ip a therm re-

duction in the gas levy. This
is expected to cut the gas levy

from £750m to £60fon in 1982-83

—a saving of £l50m for BGC.
But British Gas’s external limit

—the amount it has to give the

Government in effect—will go
from —£2ro to —£75m. .This

will mean that the corporation
will only receive slightly more
than the £60tn total cost of the
gas price freeze.

Industrialists last year waged
a fierce campaign over gas
prices and electricity prices,

claiming that prices were
higher in the UK than in most
continental countries. But UK
.energy prices for manufacturers
are now more closely in line

with those on the continent. Gas
prices, in particular, are now
thought to be slightly below
those in Europe where inter-

ruptible supplies are concerned..
The electricity supply industry

reckons that over 100 large

industrial users, particularly in

the iron, steel and chemicals
sectors, could benefit from the
new price concessions, which in

some cases could reduce com-
panies' charges by up to 16 per
cent but in others will mean a
drop of only a few per cent.
The scheme is a more gener-

ous variation of one announced
in last year’s budget—so-called

category G—under which bulk
electricity users are offered

'

large discounts in return for

them agreeing to reduce con-
sumption af periods of maxi-
mum national demand.

PERKS

Under the new system custo- -

tners will not be required to
reduce their power for more •

than 60 hours a year, compared -

to 365 hours for category C,
and they will be given at least '•

two hours’ notice of any reduc-
tion. compared lo as little as 15 .

minutes for category C.

The concessions will be wel-
comed by industrialists who
previously complained that •

category C was insufficiently .

flexible to be of use in their,

production processes.

The plan, which will come
into effect on April 1, follows
the lines recommended to

'

Government by tite supply
industry in its recently com-
pleted review of the bulk
supply tariff.

Category C, meanwhile, is to
remain in existence for cus-
tomers who may not be large
enough to take advantage of the
new scheme or who may be un-
willing to sign three year agree-
ments.
The Government is also re-

‘

newing the permission it gave
the electricity industry last year
to give additional pricing- flexi-
bility to certain large customers. '

Martin Dickson

Sue Cameron '

Biting the ‘golden handshake’

cut to 2\°fo
THE CHANCELLOR announced
in his Budget statement that,

is order to help business costs

and employment, he is propos-

ing .to reduce Uhe National

Insurance Surcharge.
The rale of the surcharge is

to be reduced from 3| per cent
to 21 per cent. The cut wiH
take effect from August 2.

These changes wfll reduce
the revenue from hbe surcharge
by am estimated £L00Om in

1982-83 arid £1,195m m a full

year.

THE CHANCELLOR has re-

sponded to recent criticism of

a number of very large “golden

handshakes" wfiicfc have been

paid to company directors by in-

creasing. the tax bite on them
significantly.

Henceforth, tax relief on these

lump sum payments will' be

withdrawn on a sliding scale, so

that sums over £75,000 will be

fully taxable.

The subject came to public

attention late last year when
Associated Communications Cor-

poration announced that it had
agreed to make a payment of

£560,000 to Mr Jack Kill follow-

ing his resignation as managing
director.

A Conservative MP, Mr
Anthony Beaumont-Dark, called

the Gill payment “ obscene and

unwarranted ” and urged the
Government to police hand-
shakes in excess of £75,000.

In last year’s Finance Act,

the Government had already

changed the law relating to

golden handshakes. It aban-
doned the complex system of

relief known as top slicing and
replaced it with a simpler flat

rate form of relief. ‘

j
Under this system, the

threshold beneath which pay-
ments were exempt from tax was
increased from £10.000 to
£25,000. The tax liability repre-
sented a figure half way between
what would have been payable
on income for the year excluding
the termination payment and the
tax liability on income tor the
year including termination pay-
ments in excess of £25.000.

Under the proposed new rules,
which apply from April 6 19S2,
the first £25,000 of any payment
will remain exempt and the next
£25,000 will continue to benefit
from the one-half tax reduction.
Where a payment exceeds
£50.000 the nest slice of the pay-
ment up to a nnximum of £25,OOo
wil now qualfy for only a one-
quarter reducton n the tax pay-
able, and any excess over
£75,000 wil be taxed n full.

The key pont s that under
this system there s a maximum
of relief i obtainable — £11.250.
Under the former rules there
was no maximum, which meant
that the greater the handshakes
the greater the benefits.

Dominick Lawson

v.
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Budgeting for

fair weather
THE CHANCELLOR sat down at the end of a very
long Budget speech yesterday deservedly a more
popular man than he has been until now—certainly

with his own political supporters. Both the economic
and the electoral weather is changing for the better,

and the Chancellor took advantage of this to set just

a little more sail, nicely judged for display value.

In a Budget which was as long on detail as It was
short of any new strategic thoughts, he has contrived
to make a major reform of the capital markets, and
quite an energetic attempt to excavate the construction
industry from the pit he dug in earlier years, and
otherwise to do quite a lot of good in small ways.
Industry could well emulate his example of adding the

maximum of value to the minimum of raw materials.

Detailed, reliefs
The general aim of providing reliefs for specific

problems rather than a general stimulus seems pre-
cisely right, though the Chancellor’s diagnosis of the
most painful pressure points is not quite the same as

our own. The most expensive single measure—the 1

per cent cut in the National Insurance Surcharge—is

welcome in principle, but will have a very marginal
impact on costs. The same sum of £640m concentrated
on the areas of maximum unemployment might have
achieved more in the way of real results.

For the rest, there’ is a whole range of detailed
reliefs for bulk energy users, the sSfiines, and for
small business—even school-leaving subcontractors
were not forgotten. Like 2n industrial Solomon on the
judgment seat. Sir Geoffrey encourages Teletext,
penalises gambling, and delivers a stiff warning to the
banks. All these causes seem well chosen, but are not
for the most part central to our wellbeing.

Clear suggestion
On personal taxation, the Chancellor has made some

small restitution for his failure to index tax thresholds
last year, and gone to the generous end of the
proposed scale of increases in child benefits. These
changes are all in the right direction, but very modest;
there was no suggestion of when it will be possible to

do something effective about the poverty trap, and the
corresponding disincentive to work, which has been
much deepened in past Budgets.

There was a clear suggestion, however, that this

or alternative good things will be done -when the
economy can afford it;" and it is this basic fiscal

approach, together with the much blurred remnant of
the Medium Term Financial Strategy, which arouses
the strongest doubts. Sir Geoffrey’s robust claim—that

policy must be measured by “actual spending and
actual tax payments, not hypothetical estimates of what
they might have been had the world been somehow
different ”—only sounds like common sense.

Cautious relaxation
Indeed, the implied strategy of only cutting taxes

when the economy is growing—“ when the economy
can afford it

”—is’ neither sensible, nor consistent with
his own “acid test ” of fiscal policy, the effect on in-

terest rates. Expansion implies higher private sector
credit demand, and this may drive up interest rates

unless the public sector’s demands are cut. Sir Geoffrey
seems ready to preach this message to President
Reagan, but not to live by the same rule.

This does not mean that we quarrel with the actual

Budget judgment; but the right reason for this cautious
relaxation was that past fiscal constraints were too
tight, not that a higher official forecast for real growth
makes the cuts compatible with a lower forecast
PSBR. It is to be hoped that there is more rhetoric

than strategy in this section of his speech.

Structural changes
Unfortunately that phrase applies only too aptly

to the latest version of the MTFS-—the framework for

policy and expectations which was launched two years
ago. For the second successive year a large overshoot
in monetary growth is simply explained away, and a
new and vaguer target set for the future.

To set the same target growth range for all the

various measures of money, from Ml to PSL2, is

technically unsound, and inconsistent with Sir
Geoffrey’s own explanation of the overshoot last year

—

structural changes which would tend to inflate the

broader rather than the narrower aggregates. But we
now have in addition three new measures of the
monetary stance—the level of real interest rates, the
growth of money GDP, and the movement of the
exchange rate.

Generally welcome
This is sheer muddle. If interest rates are heavily

influenced from overseas, as Sir Geoffrey concedes,

and an acid test of fiscal policy, it is hard to see how
they can tell us much about domestic monetary policy.

A 10 per cent growth rate for money GDP is men-
tioned as a kind of planning background for policy, but
the figures are known too late to act as a running
check; and it is “assumed” l rather than intended)

that there will be no “ major ” change in the exchange
rate. If policy is to provide the planning frame which is

intended, the House should press the Chancellor to

be more specific and less muddy about his policies.

It would be inappropriate, though, to end a review

of this generally welcome Budget on a sour note. If

we remain unconvinced about the underlying strategy

in fiscal and monetary control (though quite happy

about the present stance), we can enthusiastically

welcome one new theme introduced yesterday.

ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT

Ravages of inflation

This is the general emphasis on indexation of a

ider range of taxes and thresholds, particularly the

idexation of capital gains tax, and the wider avail-

tiility of indexed government Stock. The general

liability of assured real values to personal 'savers

as the double effect of stimulating the economy in the

mg run, by' reducing the need to make good the

tvages of inflation on personal assets, and of tending

i reduce" the PSBR and the money supply. The in-

jxation of CGT was a necessary counterpart to enable

juities to compete with such securities in the market,

id should in the long run again help both expansion

id monetary control. These measures are likely to be

membered long after the details of the 1982 Budget

« forgotten.

for the medium term
THE MAIN part o£ yestrday’s

Budget was contained in the

Financial Statement rather than

the Chancellor’s speech, which
concentrated far too much on
minor Inland Revenue changes
and other detail which could
more easily have been consigned

to the Finance Bill or to

separate documents.

The problem with the
Government’s economic strategy

is that a great many people fol-

low. in less articulate form, the
views of the famous 364 econo-
mists who think, it -wrong and
that far more money be poured
into the economy. Among those
people with more " sound
money” instincts there is still

the problem of reinforcing its

credibility.

Sir Geoffrey Howe does not
help, on either front, by going
out of bis to suggest that he
either finds his Financial
Strategy boring or is afraid that
other MPs will.

As I was leaving the Chamber,
I was asked to give some oracu-
lar pronouncement on whether
the Chancellor had “ put some-
thing into the economy or
deflated it further.’’ The Budget
at least has the merit of showing
that this time-honoured ques-
tion be due for the scrap-heap.
The direct impact of the tax

changes, compared with what
would have happened if the
allowances, specific duties and
related thresholds had been
merely indexed is a reduction in
revenue of nearly £i.&bn in
1982-83 and £2.5bn in a fuH
year. There are also some 1350m
of expenditure increases this
year, but we are assured that
they are more than offset by
estimating and other changes.
Allowing for die feedback into
the economy, the PSBR cost of
the tax concessions is £L3bn.

But anyone who wants to say
that the Budget is ‘ stimulative"

has to face the fact that the
PSBR is expected to decline by
£lton and fall even more as a
proportion of the national in-

come. Thus the time-honoured
question can. be answered in

any way one likes.

How has the feat of reducing
both the tax burden and the
PSBR at the same time been
achieved? There have been a
number of more or less offset-

ting changes, such as a slight

increase in the growth estimate
and a reduction in North Sea
oil revenue figures. But the
main reason is that a £lbn tax
reduction was allowed for in the
much-maligned Medium Term
Financial Strategy (MTFS) pub-
lished at the time of the last

Budget, where it was disguised
under the title of “ implied fiscal

adjustment” But of course no-
one would have believed such
promise of jam tomorrow in
1981 when the actual Budget
provided for a sharp and con-
troversial rise in the tax burden.

The most sensible approach
to the Budget's economics is to

note that national income in

money terms {.Money GDP in the
table) rose last year by 10 per
cent and is expected to rise by
roughly the same percentage

—

if anything slightly less — in
1982-83 and in the two succeed-
ing years. It must be emphasised
that these figures are not
Government objectives, but pro-
jections by Treasury’ economists
on. the basis of what they assume
to be Government policy; and
one must congratulate them on
the amount of juice they have
been able to squeeze out of not
very promising fruit

Their expectation is that more
of the growth of total spending
will go into higher output and

less he dissipated in inflation

than in the past. The inflation

rate, which was 12 per cent in
the period up to the end of 1981,

is expected to fall to 9 per cent
by the end of 1982, 7$ per cent
by the middle of 1983 and 6$ per
cent by 1984-85.

Real output on the other
hand, which fen by 2 per cent
in 1981 is expected to rise by li
per cent in the course of 1982,
by 2 per cent in the year up to
the middle of 1983. and is then
assumed to be on a 2£ per cent
trend growth up to 1985.

As a result of recent produc-
tivity improvements, the Gov-
ernment’s economic advisers
have raised their estimates of
the • long-term • underlying
growth of productive capacity
from I t per cent per an-mim to

2} per cent This is not very
different from the expected
growth of output itself, once the
recovery- gathers pace. The
official assumption now is chat
UK adult unemployment will
level off at 3m with no marked
trend- over the next couple Df
yeas.

The estimate makes no allow-
ance for the special public ser-

vice projects as an alternative
to drawing the dole, announced
by the' Chancellor. This could
take -100.000 people off the
unemployment register and
the Government would be pre-

pared to put up more funds for
extending the scheme if it were
seen to work.

This is much the best part
of the Budget If Che restriction
to " non-profit " schemes were
removed, it could make very
large inroads indeed on
unemployment, if it did not
induce a TUC-led revolution
first But most of the other
specific stimuli to ’ public
expenditure and private invest-

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING

1980-81 1981-82 T9C-8J ****-**
£bn,cKti

General Government expenditure

General Government receipts

Implied fiscal adjustments*
GGBR
PSBR
As % GDP
Money GDP at market prices

% change in above

107-9
-94.0

13.9

5.7
231-0

1191
-109

10

$
280
+9.8

138
—730

3
+9JL

148
—143

• 7

-33*-.

•tM

• Means lower taxes or higher public expenditure then assumed in lines 1 & 2.

Souse* flnincMt 3uanac

ment are of the traditional kind

which subsidise the use of capi-

tal rather than the employment
of labour.
These longer-term projec-

tions, of course, indicate trends

rather than precise year-to-year

movements. But they certainly^

cannot be dismissed as being

merely for the birds to

consume. The inflation projec-

tions have been used as a basis

for public expenditure projec-

tions which appear for the first

time in cash rather than fanny
money. Should inflation be
faster than sow assumed, the
Chief Secretary will have the
embarrassing but salutary task
of having to argue either for

an increase in spending totals

or for a reduction in public
expenditure programmes.
The objectives of the MTFS

are seen clearly enough by the
authors of the accompanying
“Red Book” table. It is some
achievement to have rolled the
figures forward into 1984-85,
the first year of the new Parlia-
ment. They are also now in
cash rather than impenetrable
kinds of funny money. The
Opposition parties should now-
saw bow, if at aH, they would

change the . main - objectives

shown in the table.

But the Government jtself is,

however, still extremely vague
on means of implementation.
The nearest thing to a commit-
ment is the intention to carry
on reducing the PSBR. But the
particular numbers shown need
a great deal more justification

than they have received; and
they will hot themselves lead
to the indicated growth of
money national income unless
the monetary part of,«6e MIES

.

is implemented.

The Red Book authors have
noticed that the main measures
of the money supply all

increasedhy about 12 to 13 per
cent per annum over:the seven
years from 1974 to 1981. They
have therefore put to an illus-

trative range for something
called “ money ” without any
further definition. This starts

at 8 to 12 per cent in .1982-33

and falls.by 1 per cent in each,
of the two Successive years.

But under, current practice
the Bank of England operating
objective is not money or bank;
reserves as such, but short-
term Interest rates. In deter-
mining these the Bank pays at

least as much attention to the
exchange rate as to even ,*
common-sense measure - ' of
money,' -which looks at aQ ,fte.

aggregates and alkws
mstituthuial change,. . T

The argument about
. the

relative weight to be gfop* to
the exchange rate and to mone-
tary domestic monetary,-aggre-
gates is still unresolved.: Sven
among those who put most
emphasis on the exchange, rale,

there is a cleavage between
those who would ‘^prefer .a

gradual depreciation over the
next few years in the bepioftat

it would increase international

competitiveness and those who
would like to stabilise the rate

at around its present level for
counter-inflation reasons.

For the time being any large

movement in tho rate in either

direction would be discouraged.
Bat this hardly amounts to a

coherent strategy for the
medium term. As 1 have. Ter

marked in previous Budget
articles, those ,

who believe in
such a strategy, have neither
lost or won. but live on to fight

another day.

Samuel Brittan

POLITICAL ASSESSMENT

Buoyant Sir Geoffrey unites his Party
THIS IS a very political Budget
designed to unite the Conserva-
tive Party and to improve its

fortunes in the country.
As for the first objective, the

immediate reaction must be
that it has already been partly
achieved. It is a long time
since a Chancellor of the
Exchequer in his Budget speech
received so many cheers from
his own benches and so few
jeers from the Opposition. It
cannot easily be said for the
moment that Sir Geoffrey Howe
is not up to the job or that the
Tory Party in the House of
Commons is hopelessly divided.
For a start, there was the

Chancellor's new buoyancy. He
was confident enough to reverse
the traditional pattern of these
set-pieces and say at once that
he proposed to reduce taxation.
He also made the odd joke. It

was probably his best per-
formance in the Bouse so far.

Again, there was his defer-
ence to the views of Tory back-
benchers. There was a strong
case for a larger increase in
petrol duty, Sir Geoffrey said.

but it had been impressed upon
him by honourable Friends
from Tuxal constituencies that
pump prices in remote areas
were very much higher than
those in. more heavily populated
areas. Therefore, he was hold-
ing back. That sort of flattery
of backbench opinion does a
Minister a great deal of good

—

at no vast cost.

The Chancellor deferred
again to the younger and more
liberal wing of the Tory Party
by forgoing the proposed 2" per
cent cut in real employment
benefits. In fact the cut would
probably have been defeated in
the Finance Bill, so there was
everything to be gained by
giving way in advance. Many
of Sir Geoffrey’s Conservative
critics have been disarmed,
with the added result that they
can pride themselves that their
views have been heart!. Tories
will find it harder now to speak
of a rigid Chancellor.
As for the second objective
—that of improving Conser-
vative fortunes in the country—it is too early to tell. But it

requires no great foresight to
see that the Government has
its eyes nn the

_ by-election in
Glasgow Hillhead in two weeks’
time.'The number of references
to Scotland and things Scottish
were enough to show that: for
instance, the very light treat-
ment 'of the duty on spirits,
including Scotch whisky.

It may be that the Govern-
ment has been lucky in the
timing. Not many months ago,
when the Tory Party was
unhappy, it was a natural pre-
diction that the Budget would
be the test of whether it bad
any real chance of winning a
general election. Now the test
has become Billhead instead.
If the Tories can keep out Mr
Roy Jenkins of the Social
Democrats there, the wind will
be in their sails.

Such a result still seems to
me unlikely, but anyway that
is now the object of attention.
For the slightly longer term,

the main fact worth noting is
that Sir Geoffrey has reasserted
his authority without any really

major change of -course. It was
in many ways a typically Howe
Budget: for example, the
changes in relatively minor tax
regimes, the further improve-
ments in aid for small • busi-
nesses arid the attempt to' get
more young people into the con-
struction industry.

These are the sort of changes
which, while not large in them-
selves. are cumulatively neces-
sary to change the structure of
the economy, he believes. .

Besides his preference for
private enterprise, the Chan-
cellor showed a desire to give
no further cushion to the •

nationalised industries. Thus
the latter will receive no net
gain from the cut in the national
insurance surcharge: they will
have to pay it back through a
reduction in their cash limits.
The one slight deviation is the

increase in Government aid to.
high technology, including space
technology. That is a factor
which has entered Government
policy since the departure of
Sir Keith Joseph from the

Department of Industry last

year, and there may be more
to come. The word in orthodox
Conservative .circles is that it

. is at least better than giving aid
to. oW, low technologies

For the rest Sir Geoffrey is

entitled to ' claim that the
auguries -are considerably
better than they were a few
months ago. Inflation . agairi

seems to be on a downward path
and going below the 10 per cent
annual rate that had sometimes
come to seem the best that

'

could be hoped fori . The fore-
cast ; for output has gone up
slightly mid the public sector
borrowing requirement

. is on
target . There is some con-
fidence that Interest rates will
come down.

'

Few of the . Chancellor’s
critics predicted that last
autumn'. j .

What it boils down to is that
the Government has accepted
that it wdH- inevitably go Into
the general, election with a high
rate of unemployment It will

do its best to alleviate that;
hence the attempts at job -

creation at rates of pay above
unemployment benefit but below
those received by many who
have a job now. .

It will also claim that funda-
mental structural changes are
going on in the. economy which
need to be continued through
a second term in office.

The most striking political
fact Ss that that is an argument
which ; the Social Democrat-
Liberal Alliance will find very
difficult- to counter. It is broadly
the sort of change that they
want themselves.

The Labour Party has a
counter, of course, in calling for
dealing with unemployment by
co-operation between govern-
ment and unions and increased
government intervention. But it

sounds very much like a return
to the past and T doubt if that
is the way the argument is run-
ning in the country as a whole.

.Malcolm Rutherford

Men & Matters

Musgrove takes
the wheel
Harold Musgrove. the great
survivor at BL, today emerges
as the boss of the volume car
division, now renamed Austin
Rover.
Musgrove, who is now 52,

joined the old Austin Motor in

1945 as an apprentice. To this
day be retains the plain-
speaking. no-nonsense approach
which took him steadidy to the
top, via the production side of
the'business.
His appointment as chairman

of Austin Rover explains to

some extent the decision,

announced fast week, by BL's-
top salesman, Tony Ball, 48, to
leave the company in the
autumn.

Bail, ironically another former
Austin Motor apprentice, joined
in 1950 but spent the 10 years
from 1968 away from the group
until he returned at Sir Michael
Edward es’ personal invitation.

Bail’s former power base, BL
Europe and Overseas, the -world-

wide sales and marketing organ-
isation, has been split up.
Jaguar took over its own sales
and marketing in January. Now
Musgrove has been given res-

ponsibility for the sales and
marketing of the other cars.

One of Ball's two deputies,

Tfcevor Taylor, was yesterday
named sales and marketing
director of Austin Hover. BaU
would probably have preferred
Musgrove’s new job to that one.
Since Edwardes’ arrival at BL

Musgrove has had responsibility,

using various titles, for produc-
tion of tire volume cars. He is

the man who made sure the
Metro was introduced on time
and promises that he will

achieve the same with the LMIO
range- of medium-sized cars so
important to BL’s future.

Musgrove also supervised the
contraction of BL’s fragmented
car production operations so
that the company eguld concen-
trate on two modern plants, at

Longbridge and Cowley.

But he stresses that this has
hardly had any impact on BL’s
capacity to produce cars.
Modern production methods
mean the group is still capable
of producing upwards of 900,000
cars a year.

First division
If Professor Brian Griffiths has
his way, tie Barbican will be-
come as well known for its busi-
ness school as for its Shakes-
peare and symphonies.
The staunchly monetarist

Griffiths is taking over as Dean
of tiie City University Business
School — which moved un-
obtrusively into the Barbican
last year — after five years as
director of the university’s
Centre for Banking and Inter-
national Finance.

His’ ambition, he says, is to
see the school become “ one of
the world’s best ” — and there
is no reason why it shouldn’t if
the fuH potential of its City
location is exploited.

‘T'lVji.'rV -a :V*,
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Welsh-born Griffiths has. after
alL almost emulated the soccer
achievements of John Toshack
at Swansea in bringing the
Centre for Banking speedily
into the first division in its

field.

Launched with City funds,
the Centre has developed its

City links alongside its teaching
and research. Griffiths himself
is consultant to a- leading firm
o! gilt-edged brokers.

For the 30 undergraduate
places this academic year, there
were 900 applications. “That’s
the standard of a London medi-
cal school or just below
Oxbridge," he says.

. .

“What I like about the City
is that it is a meritocracy- And
it is that we are appealing to-

Our location, could be a spring-
board into the international
market and substantial growth,”
Griffiths adds.

A member of the Tory Bow
Group, Griffiths once sought a
seat in the Commons, running
behind both the unofficial and
official Labour candidates at
Elyth in 1974.

Since then,
-

he has preferred
to confine his political activity
to advising Sir Geoffrey Howe
on economic strategy^before the
1979 election and exhorting him
afterwards to stick to-iL

Shagari shuffle
.

President Ronald Reagan is not
the only head of state to have
problems with the arrangement
for his state visits An official

announcement in Lagos yester-
day that President Shehn
Shagari of Nigeria is leaving
for a -visit to West Gennany
this week disguises some hasty
last-minute reorganisation.'.
The original plan was for the

Nigerian President to- pay a
state visit to Ghana at the time
of that country’s 25th anni-
versary celebrations of
independence. The overthrow of
Dr Hilla Lirnann by Fit Lt Jerry
Rawlings on New Year’s Eve

put paid to that idea. The
anniversary celebrations were
cancelled, and relations between
the two countries are distinctly
frosty: Nigeria’s civilian
government does not favour
military coups.

A state visit to France was
proposed in its place, to cement
the rapidly developing trade
relations between the two
countries—Nigeria has over-
taken all the former French
colonies as France’s top trading
partner on the African
continent.

However, President Francois
Mitterrand could . only propose
a working visit given the lack
of time for preparation. He
suggested meeting his Nigerian
counterpart for

. a working
lunch.

The Nigerians were distinctly
upset bv the lack of pomp and
ceremony on offer, according
to reliable sources in Lagos.
"The Queen met President
Shagari at Victoria Station,"
according to one official.-“The
least President Mitterrand could
do was come to the airport ”

An agency dispatch from
Lagos yesterday was suitably
circumspect about the- cancella-
tion of the French' visit It
quoted ^diplomatic sources,”
saying It was postponed “for
technical reasons*”
Meanwhile, the West Germans

have managed to put together a
suitably prestigious programme
in the time available; which will-
no doubt cement their position
as Nigeria’s second biggest
source of Imports after the UK.
West German contractors can.
expect friendly treatment in the
coming months.

Two-upmanship
Sticker- seen in the window of.
a brand-new Porsche in one of
the more prosperous areas of
Buckinghamshire: <rMy other
Car’s a Porsche.”

Observer
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THE BUDGET: Analysis

INDUSTRY CONSTRUCTION

help for industry has been
provided in a number of
different ways in the Budget
and the initial reaction of many
industrialists last night was
that it was probably tbe best
that .they could have expected.

The Government is providing
a .tptaJ of £380m in industrial

aid .schemes and reduced
energy costs in addition to
£640m through the 1 per cent
cut in the National Insurance
Surcharge.

There is also an array of help
for small businesses, including
tax concessions and an extra
ilSOfin for the hanks’ loan
guarantee scheme.

Hopes of interest

rates cut

The boost for the construction
industry should feed through
into : manufacturing companies,
and there is alsb hope that the
overall Budget strategy will help
to firing down interest rates.

As one industrialist said last
night. .“ Last year Sir Geoffrey
wentt:’ hrouffh the motions of
an. industry Budget. This year
he has actually done something
about it"

.

But Sir Geoffrey did not do
enough to make industry feel it

had received ail it deserved. The
Confederation of British In-
dustry wanted a larger cut of 2
per cent in the NIS, and com-
panies were also arguing for
positive action <Jn local authority
rates. Those nearer to the con-

year he did something .

.

smner, such as food manufac-
turers and retailers, also wanted
cuts in either basic income tax
or VAT.
No industry-oriented Budget

could have ignored the NIS.
which the CBI has made its
cause celebre. Net every com-
pany large or small would neces-
sarily put it at the top of their
Budget shopping list, but it has
provided a simple campaign
leader around which the CBI
could group all the other Stale-
imposed costs such as energy
prices and rates about which
every businessman grumbles.

*1116 CBI wanted a 2 per cent
cut in the current 3J per cent
level of the five-year-old sur-
charge which in the current
1 981-82 financial year is pro-
riding about £3.6bn for the
Treasury’s Consolidated Fund.
The surcharge is levied as a
form of tax on that part of a
company’s wage and salries bill
applicable for national insurance
contributions.

A 2 per cent cut If spread
across all industries and em-
ployment in both the public and
private sectors, would have cost
the Treasury about £2bn in a
full year.

The Chancellor has devised
a solution which does not give
the CBI all it wants but which
softens this blow both by pro-
viding virtually the full benefit
of the cut In the first year and
by excluding the public sector.

The cut announced yesterday
of 1 per cent will come ino

force on August 2, which will

leave sufficient time for national

insurance tables to be changed
and for other administrative

changes to be made.

But to make up for {he time

lag. an extra i per cent cut

will be allowed from August to

next April, so bringing the value

up to a full year’s 1 per cent

cut. (Industrialists no doubt
hope that that extra 4 per cent

will be continued, if not
enlarged, in next year’s Budget.

The cost to the Treasury of
£lbn in 1982-83 and £L2bn in

subsequent years has been cut

to £640m ‘ and £765m by claw-

ing back the concession from
nationalised industries’ external
financing limits, from the cash

limits of central Government
and the national health service,
and from local authorities’ rate
support grants.

Sir Geoffrey made it dear
that he had done this because
the concession was aimed at
“ reducing business costs in
the private sector." But his
action wilt anger nationalised
industries in particular, since
he singled them out when
criticising the public sector for
its high strike record.

In practice the move means
that a company like ICI will
save £45m to £5m a year while
British Gas and British Steel
will have to repay their savings
of £6.8m and £7.5m respectively.

The details of new industrial
aid schemes will he anounced
by Mr Patrick Jenkin in the next
few days. They involve expendi-

l

ture of £130m over thredi years
and partly reflect ius wish
gradually to switch the empha-
sis of Ms Department’s £2bn a
year expenditure away 1 from
declining industries and into
high technology and new; busi-
nesses. (The authorisation
yesterday of a British Telecom
Private sector bond of up to
£I50m also illustrates his con-
cern for increasing high tech-
nology investment).

Overall the package shows
how Mr Jenkin is taking a more
robust view of has Department’s
role in encouraging industrial

developments, eschewing the
stand-off approach of his pre-
decessor. Sir Keith Joseph-

Basically tbe £130ra wBl be
spent in four areas, the first

three of which will take up
about £100m either to expand
existing high -technology aid
provisions or set up new aid
arrangements:

• Additional aid is to be pro-
vided for space technology. It
is intended both to boost tbe
Government's contribution to
UK and European projects and
to act as a catalyst attracting
private sector investment

-Space has' been identified by
the Department as an area need-
ing maximum support, although
it seems unlikely that yester-
day’s announcements will pro-
vide much more than £25m to
£30m extra, depending on how
Mr Jenkins decides today to
spend the extra funds.
• Aid is to be allocated to
encourage companies of all

sizes develop new production

engineering techniques, bolster-

ing reesarch and development

programmes that some com-
panies have bod to reduce

because of the recession. K will

cover a variety of areas includ-

ing robotics and other forms of

automation.

T3ms will supplement and
extend the range of the Depait-

menfs Product and Process

Development Scheme which has

provided £118J2m of support for

companies in the past five years.

# Aid is also to be provided,

for small engineering companies

to encourage them to invest in

new machinery so as to ensure

that shortage of cash does not

inhibit their technological

development.

• Capital allowances on rented
television .sets equipped to

receive teJelext broadcast infor-

mation services are also to be
extended for a year at a cost of
about £30m.

Phasing out or the allowances
had ben due to start in June.
Tbe move represents a partial

concession to the television

rental companies, whose cash
flow would suffer from the re-

moval of the allowances. The
companies had urged a two-year
extension which, they estimated,

would enable them and their

manufacturers to supply an
additional 100.000 sets over the
next five years.

John Elliott

Chancellor’s boost given

cautious welcome

INDEXED GILTS

Curbs on indexed gilts ownership lifted
THF. REMOVAL of the restric-

tions on ownership, of index-
linked pilt-edged stocks marks
the. third major stage in the
development of inflation-proofed
investment vehicles by the Gov-
ernment.
The original index-linked

"granny" bonds for pensioners
wore introduced in 1975, along
with an indexed Save-as-you-
cam scheme. In 1981 granny
bonds were made generally
available,, and in a second
important innovation an indexed
alt-edged bond was launched
for pension schemes. ..

Dp to yesterday three separ-
ate indexed gilts -had been
issued, worth in all some £2.Sbn
at issue prices, and the third of

these—Treasury 2J per cent
Index-Linked 2011—was still

being operated as a tap slock,

though it has now been tempor-
arily withdrawn.
The restriction to pension

fund ownership had (he effect

of allowing a carefully con-

trolled introduction to the
capital markpt. Jn parti culax it

ruled out foreign buyers, such
as big Middle Eastern investors,

who a year ago were still heavy
net investors on the world’s

stock markets.
With sterling holding at very

high levels in the early part of

1981 there were fears that the

availability of attractive infla-

tion-proofed investments might
attract inflows and drive sterling

up to still more extreme heights.

The pension funds, however,
proved rather fussy investors.

Although the first issue, made
like the latest one by tender,

just got away at par of 100 to

give a real yield of 2 per cent,

its price subsequently ragged.
The second issue was sold
controversially at a cut price of
86 and the real yields on aU the
stocks have become established

at 3 per cent or more.
Pension fund actuaries have,

been unwilling to approve in-

vestment at real returns less

than this because the funding
basis of schemes would be im-
paired.

By widening the range of

potential investors the Treasure
will now be hoping to obtain
funding which is cheaper in

real terms. Significantly the
coupon on the latest issue is

2 per cent, against 2\ per cent

conceded on the 2011 stock.

This indexed borrowing has

attractions for the Treasury at

a time when real yields on
conventional gilts are unusually
high. Fixed coupon gilts at

present yield up to 14 per cent
at a time when annual inflation

over the next year or two
should be in single figures.

And with sterling now much
weaker, foreign investors will,

in moderation, be acceptable.
The possibility of a flood of
buying from abroad is, in any
case, much less this year be-
cause the Opec surpluses have
dried up. and real returns are
generally quite high on other
major capital markets—in con-
ventional dollar bonds, for
example.

The likelihood now is that
pension funds will make signifi-

cant capital gains on their exist-

ing holdings of indexed gilts,

out will then find the prospec-
tive returns unattractive and
will be sellers.

The domestic buyers will be
other institutions — such as
insurance companies—and pri-

vate investors. Indexed stocks
are especially attractive to
individuals who bear high taxes
on investmmt income—the kind
of investors who up till now

have bought low coupon conven-
tional gilts, which are likely to
be marked down in price
Small investors have already

been substantial buyers of
index-linked National Savings
certificates over the past year,
at a real return of hardly more
than nil (a small bonus is pay-
able after five years).

For private investors the
indexed gilts represent a new
alternative to unit trusts and
other equity-type investments.

There could be adverse impli-

cations for tbe equity market,
though it is argued by the pen-
sion funds that the real return
on UK Ordinary shares has
been something like 4 per cent
in the very long term. Yester-
day’s concessions on the indexa-
tion of capital gains were
necessary to prevent equities

from labouring under a tax dis-

advantage compared to indexed
Government securities.

Rosemary Burr adds: For the
first time in 19 years the
Government has withdrawn a
National Savings Certificate

without giving the normal few
weeks’ notice. The Chancellor’s
announcement that the 23rd
issue, which carried a record

interest rate of 10.51 per cent
over five years free of tax, would
be withdrawn today came as a
surprise.

Recent sales of the 23rd issue
have been strong. Nearly £700m
has been raised from tile 23rd
issue and this together with a
heavy demand for index-linked
certificates—Granny bonds—has
pushed the National Savings
beyond the £3.5bn target for the
year to March 31 1982. Figures
up to the end of February show
National Savings has already
raised £200m more than
targeted.

Barry Riley

WITH AN eye on the con-
struction sector's capacity to
generate jobs quickly, the
Chancellor yesterday pre-
sented a package of measures
designed to provide work for
an industry which has seen
output fall by one-fifth since
1978.

There was a cautious
welcome for the proposals
from the industry, which
nevertheless immediately cast
doubts on Sir Geoffrey’s claim
that public sector spending on
construction would rise in
1982-83 by 14 per cent to
£l0}bn. The Chancellor
claimed that expenditure on
housing, water and sewerage
programmes would rise in
real terms next year.

The 14 per cent increase is
apparently based on the latest
estimates or the value of
construction work carried out
in the current financial year
—during which a number of
poblic authorities are likely
to have substantially under-
spent on their construction
budgets—and on an assump-
tion that there will be no
similar level of under-
spending in 1982-83.
Included in the package

are higher grants for home
improvement and insulation
work, capital allowances on
new private rented accommo-
dation built under the assnred
tenancies schemes and an
extension of Industrial build-
ing allowances.
In addition, there will be

VAT zero-rating on certain
types of building alterations
and a raising of thresholds on
stamp duty payable on the
transfer of property. The
Chancellor said the total value
of measures affecting tbe con-
struction sector was £240m in
1982-83 and over £150m in
1933-84.

On housing, the Chancellor
said that local authorities had
"greatly underestimated” the
Government’s success to date
in selling council houses and
local authority land and that
the extra revenue raised had
not yet been spent
In the next financial yeaT,

he added, authorities would
be able to spend up to £3bn
on housing, including £lbn
arising in tbe shape of

receipts from sales. In Decem-
ber, Mr Michael Heseltine,
Secretary for the Environ-
ment said that he expected

authorities to find nearly

£600m of their housing budget
for 1982-83 from sales of
houses and land.

As expected, the Chancellor
announced plans to encourage
home Improvement work. The
value of grants for major
repairs and the provision of

basic amenities is to rise from
75 per cent of “ eligible

costs ” to 99 per cent. But the
increase will only affect grant
applications made before the
end of 19S2. Intermediate
grants for home improve-
ments will remain at 50 per
cent of eligible costs. Sir
Geoffrey said that the inten-

tion was to employ existing
spare capacity in the industry'

and to ” tackle some of the
most severe shortcomings in

the existing boosing stock.”
The Government is increas-

ing by £S}m the amount of
money available for grants to
assist people towards the cost
of insulating their homes.
This will increase from £90 to

£95 the maximum level or
grant available under the loft

insulation scheme. It also
takes account of changes in
building regulations requiring
a higher standard of home
insolation. The total cost of
increases in home improve-
ment and Insulation grants is

estimated at £100m.
The National Home Im-

provement Council welcomed
tbe initiatives as an Important
step in the right direction
and hoped that these would
encourage more people to
apply for grants.

The Council also approved
the proposal to maintain the
zero-rating for value added
tax on a range of building
products used In home im-
provement work. Zero-rated
status had been threatened by
a recent House of Lords
judgment Products to be
protected by new measures
include double-glazing, loft

cavity wall insulation and
damp-proof coursing.

The higher exemption limits

for stamp duty will be widely
welcomed by the housing in-

dustry. The present £20,000

trigger point for the duty is

being raised to £25,000 and
each subsequent threshold by
£5,000. Tbe changes mean
that the maximum 2 per cent

duty will take effect on
properties over £40,000

instead of £35,000. Tbe new
limits will take effect later
this month.

There was also help for the
industrial sector.

The scope of the industrial

buildings allowance is being

widened to include buildings

used for “certain servicing,

repairing and warehousing
purposes." This should widen

the catchment area of poten-

tial tenants and make indus-

trial developments easier to

let.

The change will also apply

to the small industrial work-
shop — “nursery unit" —
scheme, under which 100 per
cent first year allowances are
available on buildings up to

2,500 sq ft. Tbe allowance on ,

larger buildings was raised
to 75 per cent in last year’s

Budget,

Sir Geoffre}’ said that the
** nursery unit " scheme
brongbt in two years ago bad
been a “resounding success."
Over 5,009 small workshops
bad been constructed for let-

ting for small business at an
estimated Exchequer cost, «

spread over several years, of
£125m to £150m. <

However, he added that the
scheme had succeeded in in-

,

creasing the stock ot indus-

trial workshops at or near the
upper size limit, bnt that i

there had been relatively

little investment at the very •

small cn dof tbe range.
Accordingly, be proposed to «

extend the scheme for very
small end of the range,
than 1,250 sq ft. for a further
two years until March 1985.
The Chancellor also said

that up to £70m would be .i

earmarked by way of urban
programme and derelict land
grants in 1983-84 for joint

development projects be-

tween the public and private ,

sectors. He also revealed that

75 per cent capital allowances
will be given in the first year .

on property built for letting

under the assured tenancies
scheme included in the
Honshu; Act 1980.

Reaction to the measures
was mixed. The Royal Tnsti-

;

totion of British Architects
said that they would not
compensate for the 12 per
cent fall in construction out-

put last, year,

Michael Cassell,

Andrew Taylor and
William Cochrane

CAPITAL GAINS TAX

Tax base is partly corrected
MR DENTS HEALEY introduced
CTT in 1974 to close the loop-

holes in Estate Duly for trans-

fers of death: and lo tax trans-

fers during life at a lower
but, nevertheless, positive

effective rate. These intentions

have been steadily eroded.

The eslale can be split with

a spouse. For privately owned
businesses and for owner-
occupied farms there .is a 50

per cent valuation reduction

—

with no size -limit in either case.

For agricultural landlords there

has been a 20 per cent valua-

tion reduction since 1981.

Businessmen. farmers and

agricultural landlords can pay
the tax.' without interest, oyer

eight years—a concession which

more than halves the tax bill,

at current inflation rates. The
principle of lifetime cumula-

tion has been replaced by a ten-

year period.

AM of those, plus the raising

of the tax threshold, have

meant that CTT has declined as

a pereentase of GNP: and that

all but the very wealthiest can

almost escape tax entirely. For

1982-83 even the absolute

amount of tax is expected to fall,

from £470m to £465m.
That is the result of raising

the threshold by £5.000 to

£55,000 and, much more signifi-

cantly, the easing of the rate

bands.
The new regime for settled

property will be revealed in the

Finance Bill. The proposal to

extend rollover relief for

Capital Gains Tax so that in

future it will cover assets

coming out of trust suggests

that the changes will go some
way towards resurrecting the

discretionary trust as an avoid-

ance derice—although a deci-

sion not to reduce the periodic

charge may point in the other
direction.

But when tbe likely reliefs

are added to the reduction

in standard tax rate bands, the

real tax burden has been
reduced since 1975 up to quite

high asset totals. Indexing the

rates threshold in future would

be more acceptable if the auto-

matic increase in the real dis-

crepancy between standard and
favoured taxpayers had been
avoided by introducing some

upper limits for the business
and agricultural reliefs, and for
the interest-free Instalment con-
cessions.

Before 1962. despite the views
of the Minority Report of the
Royal Commission on the Taxa-
tion of Profits and Income, capi-

tal gains were not taxed at all.

Short-term gains realised within
a year were made part of
the income tax base in 1962.
In 1965 capital gains tax was
introduced and longer-term
gains became subject to a maxi-
mum rate of SO per cent as did
the short-term gains. The per-
sonal exemption has increased
over the years and before the
Budget was £3.000 a year.
Advocates of a genuinely com-

prehensive income tax point out
that capital gain as it accrues,

not only when it is realised. Is

as much a part of income as
are wages. But the UK tax
system not only allows tax to
be postponed until the gain is

realised, with death not count-
ing as a realisation, but sets
much lower maximum rates
than those levied on those fruits

of investment which take the

form of income.
But if the tax rate on capital

gains was too low, the contrary
argument was that the tax base
should be the Teal gain, and not
the nominal gain as now- In
meeting this point the Chan-
cellor has at least not given in

to the pressure for tapering—
which would have made the tax

relief proportional to the size

of the gain, as well as making
it .inversely proportional to the

period for which the asset was
held. Inflation after April is to

exclude from the taxable gains
of individuals by reference to

the KPL - provided ownership
lasts for more than one year.

In addition, there is to be an
increase in the exempt amount
from £3.000 a year to £5,000;

and that threshold is. itself, to

be indexed.
Thus, the Budget more than

corrects the tax base down-
wards for inflation; but there

is no proposal to correct the

tax rates upwards as the ” com-
prehensive income" argument
would require.

Alister Sutherland

/ , -
‘

TELECOM BOND

State industry to face market disciplines

THE DECISION' In principle

ip allow British Telecom to

raise -up lo £l59m by offering

bonds to private investors

marks the first occasion on

which the Government has

authorised a maJ£
nationalised industry

borrow directly from the

capital markets since the

debate on private

financing started riro y?ars

ago.

The Chancellor made clear

that he regards the

Kwe, tentatively

for the autumn. as an **M>er*.

went. As well as s**n?MV*

;

interest in nationalised

trivs bs a form or
it is :»iw hoped that

Will rxpnM* British Tolerem

to the «JiM*»|ilin<*s «f *hP mar

kvl.

The conditions attached to

the hund by the Tirasun

Intended to pro» Me “J
incentive foe British Telecom

Id improve efficiency. The

Treasury is insisting that the

organisation—whose Increased

productivity last year was due

entirely to tariff Increases—

should raise *ts charges in

1982-83 by at least two per-

centage points less than the

rise is the retail price index.

The Chancellor threw in for

good measure a reminder that

the Government’s perfonn-

ance targets also r*^ure

British Telecom to reduce its

real unit costs by 5 per cent

during the next financial year.

For British Telecom, the

Chancellor’s decision repre-

sents a ions awaited break-

through in its two-year cam-

paign to persuade the

Treasury to ease restrictions

on ils financing. Sir. George

Jefferson, the

chairman, welcomed 5-es*«‘

dav's anouneetnenl as an

Important step in tins direc-

tion.”

British Telecom wants to be
able to borrow more flexihly

to finance its ambitions pro-

gramme of investment in the
expansion and modernisation
of Its network and the intro-

duction of new types of com-
munications service. The pro-

gramme has been accelerated

since fast year’s Telecommuni-
cations Act paved the way for

the entry of private competi-

tors into the market

The proceeds of the so-

called “ Bnzby bond ” will

cover only a small fraction

of British Telecom's planned
investment during the coming
year, which is expected to be
well in excess of £2bn. But
Sir George clearly hopes

that he has established a
principle on which he can
build in the future.

Though the proposal to

issue a bond was backed
almost from the outset by the

Industry Department, it

encountered a succession of

objections from the Treasury.

Much of the dispute turned
around the Treasury’s con-

cern that the Government
guarantees attached to public

sector borrowings might give

British Telecom an unfair

competitive advantage in

issuing debt on what were
supposed to be normal com-
mercial terms.

The Treastriy argued that,

as a near monopoly. British

Telecom might resort to in-

creasing its charges to make
good any shortcomings in its

financial performance. To
discourage this, it proposed
that increases he limited to

5 per cent less than the rise

in retail prices. This was
eventually narrowed down
to a 2 per cent differential.

Guy de Jonquieres

Cwmbranwelcomes
businessmenwith headaches.

You’ll find lots of brickwalls in Cwmbraa
But noneyou can bang yourhead against.

So successful is business in ourbustiing new
town,we’ve had to expand-creatingyetanother

industrial development.

LlantamamPark.
We've factory units from750 sq.ftto12,000 sq.ft

and larger. Serviced sites are also available.And we've

a package ofgrants and incentives thatwill giveyou

relieffrom today’s financial pressures.

As anybusiness here wiii tell you, Cwmbran is a

I

To: R. W. Hewlett. Managing Director:

Cwmbran Development Corooration.Cwmbran Development Corporation. Gwent House.Town Centre,
Cwmbran, GwentNP44 iXZ.Tel:Cwmbran 67777.

See Prestel page *35190#.
Please send meyour industrial information pack, and details of the
grants and Incentivesyou can give me.

Name —-——- —
Position . _
Company

Address.

>1 Vk>( J J l&lWW M LJI HJ kjl IU

And we’re close to major roads, rail links, docks and

airport. Formore information, send us the coupon today.

FT27 CwmbranV

!

Businesssucceedsourway,

i
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13*%
Allied Irish Bank 131%
American Express Bfc, 13*%
Amro Bank 13J%
Henry Ansbaeher 13;%
Arbuihnot Laiham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 134%
BCCI 13*%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 131%
Bank Leumi (l!Kl pic 131%
Back of Cyprus 13*%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 [%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13£ r

Banque du Rhone et de
la Taralse S_A 14 %

Barclays Bank 131%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 141%
B remar Holdings Ltd. 141%
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 131%

\ Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14 %
Cavendish G’ty T'st Ltd. 15’%
Cayzer Ltd 14'%
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 13*%
Choulartons - 14 %
Citibank Savings U4 %
Clydesdale Bank 13*%
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13'%
Co-operative Bank *13 ,%
Corinthian Secs 131%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 1‘

Duncan Lawrie IS 1.*?,

Eagd Trust 131%
E.T. Trust 131%
Exeter Trust Ltd 141%
First Nat. Fin. Carp.... 161%
First Nat. Secs. Lid. ... 16!%
Robert Fraser 14 %

Grindlays Bank tl3*
Guinness Mahon 13*
Hambros Bank 131
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13?

Hill Samuel $131
C. Hoars & Co tl3*
Hongkong & Shanghai 13!
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 14
Lloyds Bank 13 *

Mallinhail Limited ... 13*

Edward Manson St Co. 14?
Midland Bank 13*
Samuel Montagu 13?

3 Morgan Grenfell 14
National Westminster 13?

Norwich General Trust 13 :

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13!
Roxburghe Guarantee 14".

E. S. Schwab 13?
Slavenburg's Bank ... 13 1

Standard Chartered ...||13t

Trade Dev. Bank 13*

Trustee Savings Bank 13*
TCB Ltd 13!
United Bank of Kuwait 13!
Whiteaway Laidlaw ...

14’

Williams & Glyn's ...... 13*
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13.}

Yorkshire Dank 13*

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Comben drops to £4.1m

but maintains dividend

Members of the Accenting Houses
CommiRse.

7-djy deposits IT 00*i. 1 -month
11.25%. Short term E8.000/12
month 13.6%.

t 7-d^u deoosiis on sums of; under
£1*1.000 11.00%. £10.000 up to

£50.000 11!*%. £50.000 and over
12!*%.

I Call deposits £1.000 and over
11 %.

il
21 -day deposits over £1.000 12Y*.

S Demand deposits 11%.
*• Mortgage base rate.

SECOND-HALF 1981 taxable
profits of Comben Groap fell

from £-.95m to £2m leaving full

vear figures of this estate

developer and housebuilder
lower at £4.1m. compared with

£5.76m. Turnover for the 12

months rose slightly from
£52.56ni to £55.14m.

In the current year, sales

levels have improved over the
same period of 19S1, although
margins are still under pres-
sure. Any improvement in
results, however, will not show
until the second half of this

;

vear.

Stated yearly earnings per lOp
share were down by 4.1p to

10p. but an unchanged final

dividend of 1.35p net maintains
the total payment at 2.55p per
share.

Interest charges for 1981 rose
from £2.66m ro £2.92m. Tax was
higher at £959.000 (£599,000)

and there was an extraordinary
credit of £85.000 (£464,000

debit).

In current cost terms, pre-tax
profits were £3-29m (£3.79m).

The company says the reduc-
tion in profits reflects the in-
creased cost of financing develop-
ments and the need to allocate
resources in the UK to provide
schemes to assist house pur-
chasers.

Overseas earnings were little

changed at £L05m, against
£1.01m. The major contributor
in 1981 was Portugal compared
with France in 1980.

comment
Comben's 29 per cent fall in pre-
tax profits, the first dip since
1976, is entirely due to the
deepening recession in the UK
housing industry. Domestic sales
were 200 units lower at L400.

Overseas expansion for SGB
VIDEOTEX
SYSTEMSB2
CONFERENCE
Cunard International Hotel

Hammersmith, LondonW6
May 5.6,7,1982

|

OVERSEAS business is expand-
ing at the SGB Group but the

i

chairman of the international
i
construction plant and services
company is unable to forecast
a profit rise for the group this
year.
Mr Neville CHfford-Jones told

the annual meeting yesterday:
“We are doing increasingly well
overseas. At home we are bump-
ing along on the bottom, some

companies doing a little better,
some a little worse.
“The first four months of the

year up to the end of January
show that we are a little ahead
of last year. But we are not
sufficiently ahead that it could
not disappear in one bad mouth
so I am not really able to fore-
cast an improvement at the half
year, or for that matter at the
full year.”

Hie chaimBn said: “We have
a very strong cash flow and that
is continuing. Our dividend is
weil covered However, we have
a few tax problems."
He told shareholders that the

group “was looking bard for a
major acquisition in the UK but
had been unable to find the right
one." Areas for expansion abroad
were likely to be North America
and Australia, he said.

55 companies wound up
This important iuo dayconference wiR coverm depth, both

technical and marketing aspects ofvideotex technology.

Presentations uifl be made by experts, drawn from the rndustiy's

leaefing equipment manufacturers, system operatorsand users.

Subjects include: DayOne—The potties • Gateway • Direct

transfer - Hardwareand Software comparability - International

networks.DayTwo—Marketing the product - Economics* Umbrella

services • TheCanadian experience - Private systems • Thenext
ten years.

Speakers include:John VVaKcham, MP. John Durham.Alan
Halmcs. David GHbert, Ken Knight. Ted Scdman, J During, Murray
Cook. "TonyBook.Jenny Clayton. Thn Chapman. Cofin Tipping,

Geoff Hutt, AndrewLighting. AnthonyHarris.James Smith,John
Marsh. Chris Singer. Mike Aston and Malcolm Smith. ,-fliygS

Conference organised on behalf of

Compulsory winding up orders ment Holdings, DHS Engineer-
against 55 companies were made ing Services and Supplies,
by Sir Robert Megarry. Vice- Brorchard Farms, Ealing Civil
Chancellor, in the High Court Engineering Company, Bock

Little change
at Robinson
Brothers

on Monday. They were: Point Sbotblasting. Mimbaco
PoweJl Film Distributors, International, Amity Insurance

Forktone, Martin Rictaard (Office Brokers.
Equipment), Pagan, Jobn James (Blenders), Brain-
Fasteners, Monsea Construction, stone Ceramics, -Harvel (Paper
Advance Installations, Archway and Board), Speedex, SDD
Garage (Longton).
Advance Fire

(Glendale Midlands), BSJ Flint
Protection. Roberts of Warringtons, Phil

Meteor Computers Consultants. Shaw, Vantral Motors.
John D. Hammersley, Wilde PEP Engineering Company,
Rock Promotions Company, BMG Pierce-All, Bauhamline,
Blackwood Waste Paper, Chore- Inter-City Pool. Whittle Aviation
tone. Sterling Flowerland. Sales and Promotions, Cheaper-
Captron.
Walterhouse Associates, Avon-

gas (Sheffield), Allergold.
R and B Garages (Caerphilly),

moon Builders. Nichols (Strat- The House of Callistephus
ford), Sheerwater Construction, Catering Company, Anstens Re-
Jem Mouldings. Hanthom Con- insurance Agencies. Landway
tracts (Southern), Convoyforce, Securities. Imported Car Com-
it. A. Powell and Son (Sheet ponents. Worldwide Freight and
Metal Works). Marketing, Murvickers Tugbarge

Name

Comraw

Address

Ful! dciails from: Sue Bonnell.

IPC Conferences Lid, Surrey House, Throdey

Sutton,SurreySMI 4QQ-Te\: 6438040 Ert. 4SS9 and4S91
Pleasesend derails about Video!exSyslems’S2

conference/'exhibitionfa

[eta! Works). Marketing, Murvickers Tugbarge
Willowstock, Grayrusb Invest- Systems (UK).

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Robinson
Brothers (Ryders Green) were
little changed at £233.000 against
£223.000 in the year to January 2
1982. Turnover of this manufac-
turer of organic chemicals was
down from £11.51m to £11.13m-
The final dividend is unchanged
at 5p for the same-again total of
lOp.
The pre-tax profit was struck

after a charge of £216,000 for
obsolete plant written off, nil

(£151,000) for redundancy costs
and profit on the sale of invest-
ments amounting to £316.000
(£56.000 loss).

On a CCA basis, there was a
pre-tax loss of £154.000
(£308,000).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

S. W. Farmer

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for -last
payment payment div. year year
L 50 Apr. 22 60 135
.. 1.35 May 27 1.35 2-55 2.55
i? 25 — 50 50 75
.. 6.1 July 1 6.1 9.17 9.17
L 0.8 May 21 0.8 — 22
.. 0.9 — 0.5 1.4 1.4

Profit decline

at IOM
Enterprises

I

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t South African cuts
throughout. S Malaysian sen throughout

For the year ended October 31
198t profits of Isle of Man
Enterprises have fallen from
£110,759 to £87,213. The taxable
loss, at half-time of this self-
catering holiday company was
more than doubled to £49,000.
Earnings per share for the

year were down from 9.69p to
6.65p :per 2Op share. The divi-
dend is held at 4p.
Turnover came to £390.131

(£379,520). After tax £6,630
(£6.977) and last time writing
back £13,690 deferred no longer
required, the net profit was
£80.583 (£117,472).
On a CCA basis the attribut-

able balance is shown at £72.529.
The company is a subsidiary of
Nicholson Investments.

Dixor-Strand

£91,848 loss
In the year to September 30

1981 cosmetics manufacturer
Dixor-Strand made taxable
losses of £9L84S. compared with
£363,107 last time, on turnover
£134,552 lower at £547,501
With losses per 5p share of

l.lp (7.6p) the dividend is again
being missed. The last distribu-
tion was made in respect of
1978.
After nil tax (£2.924 charge)

and an extraordinary credit of
£25,927 • (£19,520 debit) the
losses of this close company
emerged at £66.551 (£385,551).

Yearlings

at 13±%
The interest rate for this week's
issue of local authority bonds
is 13$ per cent, down half of a
percentage point from last week
and compares with 121 per cent
a year ago. The bonds are
issued at par and are re-

deemable on March 15 1983.
A fall list of issues will be

When industry* felt the wind ofchange,

many companies wished they had built their

future on firmer foundations.

Itwas oneofBTRs strong points.

As an international force, we operate

in the world’s key industrial markets.We
have the strength to financenew investment

and the expertise and resources to keep

growing.

Fromstrength to strength.

ThaftBTR

published in tomorrow’s
edition.

SPAIN
Price

March 9 % + or —
Banco Bflbrc 33b
Banco Control 343 -5
Banco Exterior .305 -5
Banco Hi'MMna 320 -2
Banco Ind. Cat. 110

Banco Santander 354 -9
Bonce Urq«/o 223 —4 '

Banco Vise*ya 3GB -9
Bonoo Zaragoza 239
regados 155 —6
Espsnoi* Zinc 84- nl
Fees* 585 -1
Gd Predidos 43 -2
Hid rota 62.7 -1.3
Ibartuaro 50.2 -0.3
Pwrdacs 95 -1
Petrehbef 96

14

Tetefonten 70.5 -1.5
Union Beet 63.5

BTRLimited, Silvertown House,

Vincent Square, London SW1P 2PL
01-S34384&

THE TREVG HALL
USM INDEX
117.0 (-0.1)

dose of business 9/3/82

'

BASE DATE 10/tt/W 100

Tel: 01-638 1591 •

LADBROKE INDEX

Close 560-565 (unchanged)

Woodhouse
picks-up in ,

second half CUl 3.1

Overseas Profits actually in-

creased, with the Mitterand effect

in France offset by a surge of

activity in Portugal. As last

year, there is no contribution

from the Houston site, with

Comben now waiting for a &11

in UJ5. interest rates. The com-
pany has no plans for further
expansion overseas, and has four
years’ supply left in its UK land
bank. The financing of new in-

ceptive schemes has slightly in-

creased borrowings, with gear-
ing 6 points higher at 58 per
cent. Until recently Comben was
budgeting for 1982 UK.unit sales
of' 1,600 and profits of about
£4.Sm, but the double benefits
of reduced interest and mortgage
rates gives grounds for a re-

appraisal. After the figures the
share price lost the 2p it had
gained earlier in the week, to
close at 47p, yielding S per cent
on the maintained dividend.

ELIMINATING ITS loss making
operations, Woodhouse and
Hixson (Holdings), the forge-
master, reversed the downward
pre-tax profit trend .of the first

half and finished 1981 with a
result some £23,000 higher at
£607,000.

At mid-term a decline from
£396,000 to £226,000 was reported
and the directors said they ex-

pected a similar level of trading
activity for the rest of the year
in operation which remained.
Mr G- S. Baker, chM lyTngn - now

says demand increased gradually,

during the second six months,
and is now running at a suffi-

cient level to ensure more satis-

factory profits.

In view of the present trading

situation, the total dividend is

being held at lip, with a final

payment of 0.9p (0.5p) net. ^
The group's rationalisation

programme has been completed,

and borrowings continued to

decline.
Turnover declined to £12.95m

(£17m), mainly refiecting factory

closures, while the tax charge

was also lower, at £4,000

(£172,000), leaving earnings per

12)p share ahead from 4p to

5.9p.
Extraordinary debits of

£420,000 (£398.000), included

£376,000 of losses on disposals

and £522,000 for losses arising on
the discontinuance of leaf spring
manufacture at Cocker Bros.,

less provisions already made.
On a CCA basis taxable profits

for 1981 are shown at £152,000

(£248,000).

comment
With the shake out of loss

makers complete. Woodhouse
and Hixson (Holdings has
entered 1982 slimmer, fitter and
concentrating on its profitable,

forging, rolled rings and flanges

activities. Disposals, including
the £100.009 sale of the group's
bead office, and some stock trim-
ming have enabled borrowings
to be pul'led back sharply from
the disturbing peak, of 75 per
cent of equity funds, seen two
years ago, to a manageable 18
per cent Though the moderately
improved level of demand,
recorded in the second half of
last year, has been maintained
a short order book of only four
or five weeks makes the company
—while optimistic—relucant to
make any specific forecasts yet
However, with all slimming costs
now out of. the way and sub-

:

stantialy lower interest charges
in prospect the performance of
toe remaining businesses will be
able to show through more -

strongly. In response to the out-
look toe shares rose. 2p to a 12
month high of 22Jp for a fillip',

taxed p/e of -oyer 7„,

TAXABLE L05SES of

Manganese Bronze 5°™** t®
1

from£637,Q00 to £1S2^KKJJ^ the

first half to January 31 1381 on

increased turnover of £1659m.

compared with £15-S4m> •

Mr Dennis Poore, chairman of

this industrial holding company,

says that despite, the continuing

recession, he views toe future

with more confidence than "toe

“ all-pervading 'gloom .at this

time last year.” The group wiH

continue to base policy, on
improving liquidity and the

maximum practicable reduction

of central debt.

The trading profit of £217,000

(nil) for the six months have not

improved to the extent expected

'at the time of toe annual report,

because of a sudden major
deterioration in the trading

position at the Deans, and Light-

alloys division of Alpax, he says.
“ It appears that local authori-

ties, in pursuance of increasing
governmental pressure to reduce
expenditure, have -cut back
demand for new public
transport vehicles which would
have used doors and other equip-
ment made : by Deans.
Regrettably. a substantial

redundancy has therefore
become necessary, the first of its

kind at this factory in living
memory.'*

*

Since the annual meeting the
financing arrangements for a hew
London taxicab, planned to be
made at Carbodies for introduc-
tion in 2984, has been virtually
completed without the addition
of any direct debt to the group
balance sheet.

. The sale of the Caplin Engin-
eering business has been - com-
pleted In furtherance of the
policy of concentration on main-
stream activities. Planning con-

sent for redevelopment of the
vacated part of the Patent Die-
Castings factory has been con-
firmed and completion of its sale
at £325,000 is expected shortly.
These improvements in liquidity

are expected to allow early re-

payment of the £600,000 instal-

ment due to Finance for Industry
in September, Mr Poore says:

. BSA Guns remains a serious
problem area, as also to a lesser
extent do toe companies princi-

pally concerned with supplying
the automotive, industry. The
position of toe other companies,
however, has improved signifi-

cantly since last year. Most
sections are busy with good
order books: in some cases, even
a measure of overtime has been
justified.

The pretax losses were struck
after depredation of £385,000
(£42tOdO)y.. leasing of £81,000
(same), redundancy and termina-
tion .-payments (net of Govern- .

ment reimbursement) of £102,000

board meetings
The foHowing companion hfy* ntH.

fiod da tew of board ms*ting* loth*
Stock Exchann*. ; Such .mnunoa *<*
usually field for thm purpose ot can-
aidormg dividend*. Oflptl indication*

aw not available n to whether dim.'
dand* are Intanm* or (Inals and dm
subdivisions shown Mow era btsad
mainly on Mat y»a^»

y
tlmtt»brt.

Interims—B. Green Propartta. Har-
mony Gold MrWnfl.
finale—Alcan- Aluminium (UK),

British Atumtmom. timws (CoytcnJ Ta*
and Robber estates, .

Sefirodor*. Stag
Firm inn e. Tubs Investments, F: ;NV.
Waolworth.

FUTURE DATES'
[Rttrfiiis—

Bell fArthur)"... Man* 23
Chamber* and Fergus
Manson finance -Truet.

March K
March 26 •

final*
BodcTingcenii Breweries ...... March T£

Breaks Watson Merch-ti

March 17
'

Dreamland Electrical- Appl....

East Lancashire Paper
Exstar Building and -Constrn.

Kewm (J.) (Fenton J...
Lancaster- (D.M.)

NfefE*-.»
March ii
Mirth 22
March. 17
Mwdrfi

Laos (Percy) March 24

Maul rix
Montfort (Knitting Mills)

Nichols (J.N.) (Vim to) .

March is
March 19
March 24

Rosedimond Investment Tat. March. 11 .

(£231,000) and interest paid of
£297,000 (£406,000): . J

In the last 12 months audited
1

taxable losses of £961,000

(£540,000 profits) were incurred

on turnover of £32.47a
(£39.68m). A single .dividend

payment of 2.17p net (same) was
made per 25p share, with a scrip:

option in lieu of a cash payment.

comment
Hopes that the* contraction pro-
cess at Manganese Bronze bad
ended last year have proven too
optimistic. The group lias finally

given up on. Caplin, which was
in the promising business of
making slicing machines for sili-

con chips but never found enough
customers. Elsewhere, trading'

is still mainly " weak bm the
group should at least break even
m the full year. The one cause
for excitement must be the
recent ' arranging of financing

for Carbodies’ new taxi with the
Government and Mann and Over-
ton. Due to be launched in toe
spring of 1984, the next taxi will

meet all European specifications,
and export hopes are high. At
28p. up lp. the market capitalisa-
tion of MB is £3.1m. Assuming
the dividend is maintained, the
yield is 11 per cent.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

The world's second largest

wire service - Fiyodo World

Ncvs - offers “-Business .

Japan & Asia”... Japan’s only

business journal edited ex-

clusively for the foreign

reader by American and Eu-

ropean journalists. Get the

fact as they happen. Get

20 action-packed issues air-

mailed. Send SI 00 today.

27/28 Lovit Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

BUSINESS JARAN INC
A1i,olo Bldg.. 1-33-2 Yoyogi,
Shibvva-ku. Tokvo 1S1-F
To! C3-3/5-231T

1381-82
High Low
125 100
75 .82

.'51 33
265 187
108 100
104 65
131 97
S3 39
78 48
102 93
107 100
113 94
130 '108

334 248
62 51

222 159
15 10
BO B0
44 25

.103 73
283 212

' Company •

An. Brft- .lind. .CULS...
Alraprting

.
Armitaga sod Rhodes...
Barton HW
CCL 11 pc Conv. Pnrf...:

Deborah. Services
Frank HoraeJf
Frederick Parker »...

George Blair
ind. Precision Castings
Isis Conv. Praf.
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Scrimona "A”
Tortay and Carlisle
Twinlocfc Ort
Twinlock 15pc ULS ...
Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander ......
W. s. Yeetes

"Prices now available

125
72
45
138

66 - 1

96 —
112 —
250 —
62 + .1

159 —
13** —
25 —
77 —

Gross Yield
div.(p) %

P/E
Fully

Actual taxed

10.0 8.0
4.7 65 11 .4 15.8
4.3 9.6 3.8. 8.5
9.7 4.4 9.6 11.7
15.7 14.8
G.O 92 3.2 6.1
6.4 5.0 11.5 23.7
8A 7.9 4,1 7.9— — —
7.3 7.7 6.8 10.3

15.7 14.7
7.0 7.3 3.0 6"]s
B.7 7.8 a.2 10.3

31.3 12.5 3.5 8.B
5.3 . 83 9.5 BJ9

10.7 6.7 5.1 9J— .

15.0 19.2 _ _

3.0 1Z0 4.5 7.6
6.4 8.3 5.1 9.0

13.1 5.8 4^ 8.7

IncorporatedinHongKong withlimited liability

General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Ordinary Yearly General ifoeiin* r.t ^ ^
the Bank will be held in the Cily Hall, Hong Kong at 12

^harehomers of
transact the following ordinary business:

1 o Friday 14 May 1(832 to

1 to receive and consider the Profit and Loss Aceouht too Balance J t
Reports of the Directors and of the Auditor Inded 3?SSbS"

2 to elect Directors; and •

3 to appoint Auditors and fix their remuneration

SsciS SS: <if th0^M M) Pa5S^ foUomng Otdtoer, Resolutions by way

4 That:

(a) It' is desirable to capitalise the sum of HX8L298 oafl S4S frnm tim romr.. * ^
of the Bank by a charge to the Share SremtaStort toat

be “Ptotisecl applied in payment”^ fullfor M997smhunissued shares of the Bankof HR$3.50 each;
^ for 519 >975*S5S

(b) such new shares, credited as paid-up, be distributed *m
.
W
J
10 on M May 1982 were registered shardiolders of toe Bank to th^n^S613

of one neV share for everytoree shares then held fiyto^^cti^i^^011

(c) such new shares shall to all respects rank pari passu with ,

$ g8»* rank SfflSSa
(i)

testers tm

5 pat a general mandate be.and is hereby unconditionally aiven th to*issue and dfepose of additional shares not exceeding threftS fo
share capital of the Bank uure per cent of the issued

By Order of the Board
F. R. Frame
Secretary

Hong Kong, 9 March 1882
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UK COMPANY NEffiS

S. W. Farmer in the red

despite second half rally

Couitryside Fropertie

expects further record
* I - . ‘yXm. nv

^•p^TTFyPT .̂ abettyssefalpene
U.S.$10,000,000

6% FirstMortgageLoanl974/84

DRAWING OFBONDS

The undemienticmedBonds ofthe above l^^uiitTugto^

tjs §i ooo-weredrawnon2ndMarch198- atthe other otL

BraiheK& Co. Ltd. in the City ot London byMeRichaEdGraham

Rosser ofdrefem
of101 Salisbury Hoosc,LondonWall,

London,EC2M3Uli

A Blt3 improvement in the

seaoad haK, when -pre-tax- profits

- increased from £443,000 to

fTSfcOOO, was not sufficient to

_£[?*»* S. W. Fanner Croup
S^ing into the red for the whole

factory ” result for the second six

moruths.

THE OUTLOOK for

He says the company entered the year with
SKA3ST.H 35

bank is most encouraging,
the year wim a

rvi^y-nr chairman and nanagmg

brevet*’ S. W. Farmer Group orders’ eW^takexTtato a new Mr Fanner
tLmaa into the red for the -whole period. The vast majority of the future is too makp
of: 1981. There was a loss of work is required for tins year so the company has etaiity to

cttJjOO against profits of £1.02m. the company could be abie to further progress. _

• Turnover of this manufoc* maintain its momentum. Mtreh At the y®Y^c nnn (£368.000• TWhover of this mauufoc*w of structural steelwork and
pjgievrpcfc rose from £15.41ro to.

£2lJ&n- The final dSvWend is

unchanged at 6.1p for a same-

sain, total of 9-lfiBp.

jEf. Brian Parmer, the chair-

jjvro, ,-eays market conditions

jure never been harder and, in

general, -they' continue to be

poor. However, there have been

affw substantial breaks an the
riflom resuffflng in a “ very eatiSr

the company ccmra oe aone to iu«iiier j*«*i*w
, Tir»c _

maintain its momentum. Much At the .^TtSennn
6I
f«fiROOO

of this business, he adds, has tax credit «£

bMn_*5?.f exportjmari^ 1
^f50OW>

on a foretign currency basis

where favourable currency
movements have been to its con*

sWerable advantage.
While the economic situation

is uninspiring, the company is

learning to live with a tighter

environment, but nevertheless,

margins axe depressed below
reasonable limits. The financial

U) U1I»L *“ - .

Cherry, chairman and nsroagmg

director.- told the annual igeneral

meeting. He said that since the

report and accounts fox 1®°1

were issued, the group’s business

has continued to make farther

progress.

Profits for the first half are

expected to be only a little

above those achieved in the com-

drargBj, HUU wreic
. .Profits jor me nrsi nau

credit otf £557,000 • UfOWNJi expected to be only a httle

being the release o* deterrea
gbove those achieved in the corn-

tax. leaving a net suiptas « parative period last year, but he
£559,000 said that providing there are no

unforeseen delays, .the cexnple-

paced with £917,000. Stated earn-

ings per 25p share after normal

tax charge were nil (S6-14p)and

after stock release, —IP
<«.28p).

DIUU Uiai *

unforeseen delays, the comple-

tions of commercial property

developments and new housing

sales forecast for the year should

result in another year in which

the group achieves record turn-

over and profits.

-Mr Farmer said the housing

market has generally been only

steady at best, but there have

been signs of «£
recent weeks. He saidl the pros-

pects of a farther reduction w
mortgage Tates, it was behevei

would stimulate both demand

and prices which should benefit

the groups new housing

programme.

It is expected the group will

soon be starting development of

housing schemes in the London

Docklands area which will

enable- it to offer new homes

located within- a short distance

of the City of London.

Scottish Mutual funds grow
. £lTes- J SST-^SfiS

value of long-term funds of income to the Society investing though property Mr John Williams Jg* »- ^S^^ectric Stoles manufac- SJedb^wyof ' rights)

tba Scottish Mutual Assurance heavily in gilts, for the high affected by the same ^ signed Jus position as tfiairman 58 per cent-owned sha
^
es ofEer5“ y y

neleral
c«iety ' rose by over £40m in yields obtainable. Investment in affect equities, the acquisition of

of Newman Industries, with increased operating in Energy Finance and General
socr ly

v.. 1 -7?— a nmnertv nortfolio could not -«»„* from March 2. As Stated yy T>o /UQm at cur- TVnct Unldines.

He said the group's commer-

cial and industrial development

programme included sites being

developed, as well as sites being

acquired, for office, shopping and

industrial schemes. When com-

pleted, these were expected to

have a total value of £25m at

today’s prices.

The programme includes
.
a

site for 80,000 sq ft of industrial

development in a prime location

in South-west London.

In the year to September 30,

1981, the group improved its

pre-tax profits from £903,000 to

£1.32m on takeover up from

£14.5m to £16m. At the time,

the directors said both figures

were records.

'

ENERGY FINANCE

'Acceptances have been received

in respect of 2,823.038 new

« 1 ENERGY FINANCE
3COIUSU

, 'Acceptances have been received

in respect of 2,823.038 new
\vAUivo

ordinary shares (approximately

Scottish Cables, the South ^ cenl of the new ordinary

cease to accrue on 25th March 1982.Bondsi must nare roupum

'’O attached-when presented forpayment, failing whidi the amount

ofam-missing unmanned couponswill be deducted from the sum due

for payment

1981 from £26Sm to £309m by equities was low. with the coro-

the.end of the year. - Annual pany being unenthusiastic for

premium income improved 5 per the immediate ' prospects • for

L IO KLU.CV L WIIUUMi “6
am- a property portfolio could not

for be accomplished rapidly. So toe

for Society considered it desirable

it to continue to build up its

De(j property portfolio.

lOreuUUZQ income improve** o uie +r hniM no its

SSfoSn £34 to
P
£36J2m and these invesUnerrts. He felt it I°roD̂ HLtf5i0

i,UlId ^
investment income by 30 per difficult to^visualise any sustained property portrouo

cent from £2S.5m to £S7^1m. But advance in the equity market roOVFBELL PREF.
angle .premiums declined by until a strong recovery in bust-

more than 5 per cent from £6-2m ness profits was evident. Because of toe- provisions of

to ~£5-9m. Payments to policy- The market value of gilt hold- the Companies Act 1980, Grove

holders rose 37 per cent to
jngs during last year rose from bell Group is unable toaeciare

£24.im, while expenses increased £l38m lo £176m, while equity a dividend on its preference

by 121 per cent to 0.4m. holdmpdccllnca slightly from duelfarch 3L

signed Bis poauon as is 58 per cent-owneu ' — . „
of Newman Industries,- with Screwed operating in Energy Finance and General

effect from March 2. As stated
t • (£4.Bm at cur- Trust Holdings.

in February, Mr Williams
fo 0981 from R7Bm

stepped down as soon- as the rent xgMJ in

merger rf Newman with Weymek
T benefited from a

was earned through.
iMrfi T»vei erf sbend-

Mr Nigel McLean, Newman’s =
chief executive is acting as mg

by 121 per cent to £9.4m. holdings declined slightly from sh^. due^roh 31.

Mr H. V. Wilson, in bis first £9lm to £90m. “K
out that

Everythingyouwanttoknow
aboutdoingbusiness inGeorgi

isnowathand.
Financing. Government,

: International services.

Manpower.Transportation.;
Employee training. Life- ?

. slyla Education. Taxes.

Natural resources. And
site location assistance,

All the reasonswhyover
500 facilities have been 1-

established in Georgia by i

overseas firms are in the
|

2&-page, full color "Indus-

trial Survey of Georgia'.’

Complete, wjth-photos,

.
' maps and charts. .

chairman, but the appointment aBuw the company to
of a successor to Mr S *St of^^^ical
being deferred—pendmg a re- g^1<jS5

ind demand.

.

financing of the company. wvgi<nn»w»a .. —

{

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Mar. 9 Total Contraota 1,003 ColliW^1-169*

I r April
{

July 22:—
caoains vol.
offer

.
W vt"-

"

xrr'" :
r.. ”

r
'

' \ . s

Geffl^a

Ssu$

B Please send meacopy ofthe
I “industrial Survey ofGeorgia.

IprefermycopyiK

|

English FrenchO German

I Name

1 Address

|

~

*£Ugr'-
-it-':

• - - -rZ&ir' r-^

postal Code County

! i in
| or 512-82-93 Telex: 230831NSEB _i

jv^iw

bp <c)

BP (ei
BP <e)
BP (pi
BP (p)

BP tp)
BP Uri

BP IP)

CU (C)

CU (e>

CU (C)

Cons. 61d (c]|

Cons. Gld fell

Cans. GW (pi

Cans. Gld Ip)

Cans. Gld Ip)

Cons. GW (p)

CtldB. (o)

Ctldii. (c)

CtJds (c)

GEC fel

GEC (c)

GEC (p)

GEC (p)

Gr'd'MeL (e)j

Grid Mat. (p*
Grid Met. (p)

Grid Met. (P)

ICI (e)

ICI (c)

ICI (el

ICI (pi

ICI (P)'
ICI (p)
ICI (p)

Land See. (e]

Land Sec. (a)

MKe& Sp. (a)

MfcB &Sp.(cl
Mks.ftSp.(c)
Shell (c)

Shell (cl

Shell IP)
'

Shell IP) .

Barclays (c)

Barclays (c)

Barclay# Cp]

Barclays (pi

Imperial (cl

Imperial (c)

Imperial (cl

Imperial ipl

Imperial (P)
Lasmo tc)

Lasmo (/H I

Lonrho (c) !

Lonrho (c) I

Lonrho (p)

P * O (el

P*0 (c)

Racal (e)

Racai(c)
Racal (p)

Racal (p)
Racal (p)

RTZIo)
RTZIcl

— - [ " ^74p.

e i46p

8 16

,P1 i
10 -2
na I 27

52 10

18 1

21a 5
7 —

14 3
52 1
33 5-

14 12
4 —
8 6
nr - 3
30 —

NOTICE'OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders o£

CITY OF BERGEN
8% Debentures due 1987'

MOHCE IS BEBEBT.GIVEK
described issue, Morran on Apii L 1982, at the principal amount thereof-

D^ntmcs, each in the denom ination of U.S. §1,000 as follows. __
4>nt

^qT.^w.|
f
Pehentnrea bearing serialnmhherswithtoe prefixlctter

and ending in any of the following two digus-

12 55

Also DitoenturesWing the fonov^g srerial ronnhers

‘withthe prefix letter

gSI ^ §gi ^ ^ K S iS s S ^ S ^
~ 82p

l
- 1 B16p

«8 ««« 555 3548 «« 5M8 87« 1054B

On^ai, U82.

7es23i£!5£BJft£ii2E!3^

flmM mdonpUtm, SSJ08WOO pumpdmno-mt o£ tto ^ «»“
outstanding. 01X7 OF BERGEN

March2,1982 .

NOTICE

Urn IbHm*>g DdMUmo sna*®* te ^ ^ iraa,aea f®

3^y™"t
‘ M 3G3 814 2732 -«36 44B1 491G U29S

91s' 187
41q 28
2 it 20
an 300

August
67 —
37 -
17 2S
27 17
21ia —
14»? 10
7 26
3ls 250
6 30

25 5
IS —

IQ
42 1 3 1 „

November

.

87 1 |503p
55 — „
20 — 99

32 2 H
__ — 87p
161* — n
9 1,.
51* —

. • „
7- r*

37 — 282p

- 75p
20
10 n- 126p

- 353p

Vaal Rfs.
VaalRfs-
Vaal Rfs.
VaalRfs-

Rfs.

ThcHongkongandShanghai
panldng Corporation
Incorporated

inHongKongwithHniitedUability

Announcement
sS .<ap&f

-»
for iSvear ended 31 December 1BS1 was apn „oviding for taxation and after

HKS1A31 ntiUion). The profit which P??vision for changes in the

making the norra(U ^KS^Surt. will be published at a later date,

value of assets ,. ,anj nf HKS0 44 pear share. Together

The Directors propose «“ lMS^dy paid tStttal Hbtrihntiw tor 1381

with the interim ^^(isrS HKS724^52,089). an increased distribution of

will amount to

37.6 per cenX.
_ 000 000 to the published reserves of the

The Directors propose the transfer of HKWOOOflW to

Bank.

Bonus Issue
shareholders at the Ordinary Ge““al

The piroctore intond - "-g- “S^-^^'SSiaESK
Meeting to |» Mjj three shaes held on 14 May

The

^R^7lfe
f
iS»n^i^ded final dividend but wfll rank pan passu

rXpam"in all other respootr.

Sogtater of Shoroholdcrs
closed iTom UAprUJfflW 1982

The Bonier of2g&gS££l££-» « ”«^ ***
-(both dates mclusno).w w

Prospects for 1®®*^ „ n* inflationary pressures but with tight

EH sj s^jrs-TS
sss

SrSTl£‘ton’ HK50-® P<*^ ™ inKeased ‘aPltal "

of dtiidend as in

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
May Aug.

Seriee Vol. I
La»t Vol-

|

^
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

123* NL 81 87-81

C F.107.5DI
C F.HOJ
p F.107.50
p FAIOI

12 NL 81 85«
C F.102A0',

lD5j NL 80 86-95

%
F-?S

lll4 NL B2 88-02

Q F.102.501

!03 Wl
38 1U
38 3.10
69 1-50
70 0.60
20 0*60

i43 13
244 25
156 52

1 72
20 97

43 21
33 12!
10 B
4 3.60

32 18 i

92 86
49 43
302 72

7 3JW
620 U30

NOV. „ _

Vrt .
]

Last Stock

„ . -J_ 5329.0
3 50
2 20.50 / „
1 13.60

.
«

20 17
7 30
1 .48

_ — F.l 10.50

615 2JO „
300 1.70

^1 Bf IX

fD^st

— I - 1
19

|
4.80

13 i ajro i — [
—

By Order of the Board

F, R. Frame

SccreiorV

AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
HEIN C
HEIN G
HEIN P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATN C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD e
RD P
RD P
RD P^
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL P
UNIL P

Mfi 8
Fjd an

F^'^50 10
F.30| 10
F-5q 21
F.55j 70
F.50 -
FAOl 63

F.lOOi 60
F.HO! 148
F.12rt 130
C.BQ 10

20 |
1-20

April

10 I
0.50

10 I
1.70

21 I
*201

70 1

240 l U50 J

July

64 1
T I

10 0.50

= i :rr°
__

j
— JF.102.70

Oct.
20 I 5 lF.2a.30

13 L.30 ,,

- - i -
I
- Fji*.70

« U-J * " = = F.ld^
63 17.50
6° 1

9-50
148

|
5^

L30 2-80
10 I 0.30

35 I 1

50 I
2.40

F^O 10
J
0^0

r
Fl IS I »S

F.110| - J
-

F.110I 23
]

650
F.lSOl 23 1

230
F.1401 - i —
F.ilOj 32 i £
F.120

|
34 J

8
F.l10! — 1

-
FAOj 398 1

e.BO

F^a£0 81 L60
FA3 132 0.50

FJ52.SO S32
I
0.70

F.70J 100 8A0
F.B01 423 1.10
FAOI 67 0A0
F.70J 111 J.W
FAri «69 4

6JM
eon’ lA 1 RSQ

31 13^0 — - .*

133 8JI0 — —

,i * -E =
:

31 4J50 - —
14 9.70 - - e
_ _ — -

j
F.l 12.70

20 OJ80 — — n
12 8J0 - —

^
1
3 _ _ F.107.90

1 - FAS^O
195 250 12 2.50
315 1 84 WO
10 ojao — — >

95 aAO 8 8 F.73.40
65 2.60 68 3.10 n
110 1 9 1.70 u
266 5 IS 3.40 n

UNIEK IN NEDERLAND
' BankMees& Hope N.V. Marine Midland BankNA

r^jyo vnu orices of all major Offer monthly forecasts forthe

currencies every few minutes important currencies,

nuS^Sst the Guilder and overviewand daily marijet reports

-firlm the Banks dealing and forecastsfrom the Singapore,
directlytonthe BanKS a^ing Qnd NewYork forex rrokete.

Via the Foreign Exchange on Viditei

Hong Kong, 9 March 1982

55 p fao' 10 lajwBj

SSlLC FJgl M 1M1
UNIL C F-1®0 —
tUHL P F-150. 1ZU J.JU I

{jjjjt P F.iea! 47 l BAO i

May
onp, p SBOr 10 1 2

}

g
DM^Ri *? \\slum C ®so'- ‘ 1

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

Ay=Ask*d 8=BW

8 8 F.73.40
68 3.10
9 1.70 „
16 3.40 „
12 9 n

1 - B
F.1&.60

7
|

2.60

j

—
|

“

Aug. Nov.

The financial Times in Bank

J^SSS^ySSSSS-"
Presentation of Foreign Exchange

onVWitet

Sg,*---
Apdtolaan 138-140 )5Sfl2^

0

Amsterdam Ratterclam

Betweenthe hoursofIt a.m.&7 p.m.

«£2£2̂ %3Sgr*~*

Address

Postcode

No.ofattBndanis

lWfllbepresent irt Amsteidcm— 16March

Rotterdam - 17 March .

Nov.

|

- (SlBie
— - OM22BJ0
-I - ««

\
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Medallion Service Class is Delta’s

special business class for much less

than First Class Fare. It's ideal for busi-

ness travellers. All 2-by-2 seating for

extra comfort.Your own separate seating

area, too.A quiet atmosphere in which
you can work or just relax. Your beverage
list includes cocktails, fine wines and
liqueurs. You get an increasedbaggage
allowance, too. All at no extra charge.

Delta also has Medallion Service Class

from Frankfurt to Atlanta (no separate

cabin area).

Delta flies nonstop to Atlanta
from London every day except Monday
and Wednesday (daily startingApril 25).

From Frankfurt, every day except Tues-
day and Thursday (daily starting April

25).And from Atlanta, Delta flies on to

80 cities in the continental U.S.A. Take
Delta to Atlanta and without changing
airlines you can fly to cities coast

to coast.

For information and reservations,

call your Travel Agent. Or call Delta in
London on (01) 668-0935 or (01) 668-9135.

Tfelex 87480. Or call Delta in Frankfurt

on 0611 23 30 24, Tfelex 0416233. Delta

Ticket Offices are at 140 Regent Street,

London, WlR 6AT and Friedensstrasse

7, 6000 Frankfurt/Main. Schedules sub-

ject to change without notice.

Fly Deltato the 1982 TOrid’s Fain

May-October 1982. Knoxville, Tfennessee.

Delta is the official airline of the 1982

Knoxville World's Fain

BY

, .. -i
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Maddock plans new capital

structure for survival

Holmes a

Court to

meet Panel
£0.8m in hotel deal

BY RAY MAUGHAN

SHAREHOLDERS and stock-

holders in Maddock, described
ns .i holding company since its

earthenware and fine bone china
operations ceased in November
1950, will receive details of a

;

proposed recapitalisation scheme

;

in the near future.

Mr Malcolm Holt, chairman,
told shareholders in ihe accounts
Tor the year to -lune 30 19S1 that
Madrinrk lias been unable to pay
Ihe interest due o tithe 7$ per
cent unsecured loan slocks, and
*' future payments arc also in

doulu " The group has a deficit

of £510.000 on shareholders'
funds and a new capital struc-

ture is “essential to achieve the
survival of the company and to

pminute future growth.”

The loan slock has been in-

creased to nominal value at a
cost of £254.000 which is added
to previously reported group
losses of £1.87m. However,
Maddock lias re-slalcd its invest-

ment in 7 PC, ilnuvcslmcnts).
formerly Thomas Pooic and
Gladstone China, which entails

a write-hack of £613.000.

This re-statement follows the
Judgement on Appeal, quoted at

length in the accounts, which
resulted from the court action
initiated by Prudential Assur-
ance against, inter alia, TPti.
The judgement substantially

reversed an earlier ruling in
the High Court arainst TPG. Mr
Alan Bartlett and Hr John
Laughton.

Mr Holt points out that the
original litigation referred to

transactions which had taken
place hefore the company made
its public offer for TFG in March
1977.

The accounts draw a qualifica-

tion Frnm the auditor; that
comparative figures and a source
and application of funds state-

ment have not been included.
Accounts for the year to June 30,

1980 were ont available, the
group explains, because the .

earthenware and hone china sub-
sidiaries, John Maddock and Sons
and Royal Stafford China, were
voluntarily wound up In June
15180. In addition the High Court
verdict led the group to helieve
that its R4.S per cent owned off-

shoot. TPG, was insnivent.

Unlisted investments are
shown at a written down value of

£134,375. The}- ennsist of the
£300,000 nominal of 10 per cent
convertible loan si nek in Grid-
brooke, ’

a Bristol-based finance
company, the major part of whose
funds were invested in Strong-
point, a private company which
had been controlled by Mr
Bartlett and Mr Laughton. Mr
Holt comments that **

it is not
possible to determine at present

the real'^We value of the group's
investment Jn Gndbrooke."

Maddi’Ck is still seeking to

implement the effective exchange
of tin’ Strongpoint shares in
TPG, which account for the
15.2 p'T cent of TPG not owned
by M.iddnck, fnr the Grrdbrooke
loan r-inck. “It is not possible

to ‘dr iermine when or if sudi
exch-mse can be consummated,"
Mr Unit warns.
Maddock ig stilt rcsponsiM* for

the' unpaid VAT of ita former
John Maddock and Sons sub-
sidiary and, while provision has
been made for the. estimated
liability, "the amount has not
been finally . agreed with BM
Customs and Excise."

Certain .former directors of
Maddo' k have guaranteed jointly

and severally with the group part
of the "verdraft facilities n-f John
Mad dork and Son. "In so far as
these amounts have been called
in. thp former directors have
counter claimed against Maddock
and the amounts claimed 'have
been off-set against amounts
which i hese directors owed to*

the group." Mr Holt explains.

However, the board hopes that
a sati?factory completion of the
capital reconstruction will enable
the company to make application

to the Mock Exchange for lifting

The suspension in both shares
and stock.

The Takeover Panel is to meet

Mr Robert Haimes i Court early

next week, to discuss with him

the manner in which TVW Enter-

prises, an associate of Mr Holmes

& Courlt’s master company, Bell

Group acquired 925,000 non^vot-

ing shores in .

Associated Com-

manications Corporation at the

end of last week Mr. Holmes a

Court's associates purchased

theset shares at prices ranging

up to 95p each thus effectively

pre-empting the existing offer

for ACC worth S5p per non-vot-

ing share. _ .

In (Line with the City Code,

which stipulates that a general

offer is made at the highest price

at which a bidder buys shares in

the market. Hr Holmes h Court

has lifted his terms to 95p.. The
panel has asked for more
information from the Australian

stockbroking firm. Potter

Partners, which initially handled

the buying order and the panel is

also concerned that Bell Group
appoints financial advisors in

London.

Yelverton

acquiring

Oak Resources

ESTATES & AGENCY
SHARES PURCHASE

SOCrETE GENERATE BRENGREEN BOARD
Soriete Generate Holdings, CUT HOLDINGS

Mr John Rosc-ficld. ch-’iirman

of Estates and Agency Holdings,

has notified the company that on
March 1 19S2 RosrtUmonri Hold-
ings nf which he is n director and
substantial shareholder, pur-
chased 25.000 ordinary shares of
Estates and Agency.

Roscdimond now holds
1.630.61$ shares. 27.2 per cent of

lliv issued "hare capital and 26.7

per cent of the voting rights.

Mr Rriseficld. his immediate
family, and other associates are
now interested in 1.899.118
ordinary shares and 14.500 3\ per
cent cumulative preference
shares, each together represent-
ing 31.3 per cent of the voting
rights of the company.

Soriete Generale Holdings,
which holds more than 90 per
cent of the shares nf Tanks Con-
solidated Investments, has made
an offer for the 1.48m 9 per cent
cumulative preference shares, in

Tanks al a 35 per 'rent premium
to Lite shares’ market price.

The independent directors of
Tanks have agreed to SG Hold-
ings' offer of I30p cash per pre-

ference share. The shares closed
at 96p on Tuesday.

CUMNOCK KNITWEAR
Cumnock Knitwear Holdings

is to acquire Bond Street
Fabrics. Robert Mackie and Co
(Knitwear) of Stewarlon. and
John Ford and Co (Auchter-
muchty) from Auchitilcck Invest-

ment Company with effect from
March 12.

The five factories in the group
will operate from that date as a
n^w Scottish textile group under
the present directors of BSF.

INGRAM SELLS
LONDON PARCELS
Harold Ingram has sold its

subsidiary, London Parcels, to
Weston Freight, a private com-
pany, for £75.000 cash.

Mr Harold Ingram, chairman
and managing director, said that
the very bad winter months set
the company back to a point
where be felt rhe board could
net continue to contain, the
further increased losses that
resulted.

The decision was influenced by
the fact that business in the
group's traditional knitwear
market is still proving difficult,

although there is evidence of
an upturn for the autumn.

On March 3 directors of

Brengrern (Holdings) sold

1.475m ordinary .
shares (includ-

ing 650,000 shares held non*
beneficially). The sates went
through at a price of 45ip, 2p
below the price then ruling in

the market, and realised approxi-
mately £0.67m.

Mr David Evans. Brengreen’s
chairman, sold 550,000 shares,
reducing his

.
bolding to about

7.7 per cent.. Two other direc-
tors sold 275.000 shares between
them. . .

After these disposals, the total
holdings of directors in Bren-
green amount to just under a
quarter of the ordinary shares
(including 14.4 per cent held. as
trustees). In December 1981 Mr
Tony Berry sold 716,000 shares
after resigning from the Bren-
groen board.
Mr Evans said yesterday that

the shares had been sold to meet
financial commitments entered
into when taking up earHer rights
issues, it had always been ex-
pected that the shares would
eventually, be sold. He under-
stood that the shares, amounting
to just over 4.6 per cent of Bren-
srreen, had been placed with a
single institutional investor.

Yelverton Investment has •

agreed terms with Oak Resources

for the acquisition of the remain-

ing 60 per cent of Oak share

capital not already owned by
Yelverton. Oak is a private

Canadian investment company
with two substantial unquoted
investments in Canadian com-

panies and cash in excess' of

£400,000.

The terms are two Yelverton

ordinary shares for every three

ordinary shares in Oak. Holders of

more than 20 per cent of. Oak
,

have already agreed to accept the

offer. On full acceptance this

will involve the issue by Yelver-

ton of 2m ordinary op shares.

The directors of Yelverton
recently postponed their applica-

tion to the Stock Exchange for

a listing on the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market The acquisition of

Oak will remove a substantial

unquoted investment with no
yield from the balance sheet -of

-

Yelverton and after Oak's cash
has been invested it will also

add considerably to the recurring

profits of the company.
It is proposed to re-apply to

the Stock Exchange once the
interim accounts of Yelverton for.

the six months
.
ending April 30

1982 are available. . .

Mr D. Graham, Mr J. Barheau,
Mr C. Thomas and ‘ Mr J. D.
Slater, will be resigning as direc-
tors of Oak- Mr T. T. "Watson
will remain as- a director and
will be joined' by the chairman
of Yelverton, Mr' G. B. HalL ! - "

Queens Moat Houses, the hotel

group and caterer,, hag bought

the Copdock Hotel in. Ipswich,

Suffolk for £780,0QQcasb.

The deal has been completed

while Queens Moat continues to

work ont the financing arrange-

ments for its £30m purchase of

26 hotels from Grand MSIro^
politaxu Queens' Moat, said

yesterday that the Copdock deal

bad been under, negotiation long
before the Grand Met talks

began.

Copdock j® a modem 47-bed-

room hotel 'which has large con-
ference and fcanquettlng facili-

ties. It is the principal asset of

Copdock. Hotel International, a
privately-owned ' group which
Queens Moat has bought

_

Queens Moat has raised a
£0.5m medium-term loan. ' to

finance the purchase,
.

With the
balance to be paid ont of cash

_fiow.

Tbe new hotel -will be renamed
the Ipswich Moat House. A
Queens Moat official said no
other deals are under negotia-

tion at .the moment, pending the
conclusion of the GrandMet
deal, but 11 that will not be our
test expansion by any means dr
manner;”

-

-A -circular on the -full details

of the GrandMet financing pro-

posals will be sent to shared

holders shortly. Hra board

intends "to apply for a re-listing

of the company's shares

immediately following the issue

of the circular.
"

SECURICOR BOYS

HYLANDS HOTEL
gecarieor Group has exchanged

contracts to purchase the

Hylands Hotel In Coventry, with

completion due no March 15.

The consideration. .
of £675.000

is to be satisfied by 429,126 “A"

.

ordinary shares which have been

placed by Cazenove andCoia-

panv . - mainly with institutional

investors. ,

The acquisition complements

the group’s hotel at Richmond

Hill. The Hylands Hotel, .which,

has 63 rooms,, has been

purchased as a going concern

and will continue, to operate as

a commercial hotel.

SHARE STAKES
Powell Duffryn — The Kuwait

investment Office holds, an in-

terest in 2.98m ordinary .shares

(9.522 per cent). ' „ ^ \
Whatlings — Mr J. Robertson,

director, disposed of 50,000

shares.
- -

Stockholders Investment Trust

— W. J. R- Govett, director, <H&
posed of 50,000 ordinary Mares,

; U.S. $75,000,000
Sodete Financierepour iesTelecommunications

etrEIectroniqueS-A.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1982-1989

Extendible aEthe Noteholder's option to 1992

Irrevocablyand Unconditionally Guaranteed by

, STET .

SodetaFlnanaariaTelefonicaperAzioni

fn accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes,

notice is hereby given thatthe rate of interest

forthe six months 10th March,1982to
10th Septerftber,.1982 hasbeen fixed at 1414 per
centperannum and thatthe coupon amount
payable on coupon no. 1 will be \JS. $370- 56.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
FiscalAgent

COMPANY NOTICES RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY PUBLIC NOTICES
OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANY, LTD.

•OLYMPUS KOGAKU KOGYO KABU5HIKI KAI5HAI

5. C. WAREURG A CO. LTD., a* Depositary, announce that a dividend
of Yen 5.50 ocr Common Share of Y«?n 50 has hrm oald to shareholders on
the boots of the above Company ax at 31*1 October. 1981. hi resoeci ot the
si* months -

flcrlod ended on that date. As a result the Ocnosllirv Shares are
entitled to j divide no of Yen ito r-hlch convened at Ihe Excharrae Rate ruling
On 24th February. 1902, at Yen 254.90 f U. 5. SI.OO — oroduces U.5.50.46B
per Depositary Shjro.

After adding the fractional amount brought forward trom the last dividend,
in accordance with paragraph 12 of th. Bearer Depositary Receipt, rouoant
will be paid at the tallowing rates per Depositary Share:

—

Under deduction of 1S"„ jaodnesc Withholding Tar = U 5 50.40.
Under deduction ot 20 Japanese Wittanldino Tax — U.5.S0.37.

A fractional amount or U 5. $0.005359 Per Depositary Share u withheld
and will he added to the next dividend when paid.

Holders ot Bearer Depositary Receipts mav present *w payment Counon
No. 53 which becomes parable' on 10th March. 19B2. at 5. G Warburg a
Co. Ltd.. Coupon Ocnartmcn:. sr. Albans House. Goldsmith Street. London
,EC2P 2DL, or at the offices ol any ot the undcrntenlipnrd 5 'ih- Depositaries
subject to deduction of Japanese Withholding Tax and Income Tax tit anyt at
the anproorJate rates. Dcta Is of tax deductions may be obtained from Clia
Depositary or Sub- Depositaries.

SUB-DEPOSITARIES
Thp Bank of Tokyo. Ltd..
The dank ot Tokyo, Ltd..
The Bank o» Tokyo. Ltd..
The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company.
Algemene Bam- Nederland N.V.
Banoun Ganerale du Luxembourg S.A.,

30. Gresham Street, s
London EC2P 2EB.

Brussels. Belgium
Paris. Franca

ussektcu-l. Germany
New York. U.S.A.

Amsterdam. Netherlands
Luxembourg

S. C. WARBURG A CO. LTD..
as Depositary.

SWITZERLAND
Freehold property for sale to foreigners.
.We have a wide range of villas and apartments in
some of the most select locations.

Choose from mountain or lakeside resorts.

Excellent financing terms available.

For advice and assistance, call Immobiliere
de VHlaurs SA — ask for Mr. Christian Marich.
We will be pleased to help.

Immobiliere de Villars SA + Sodim SA
PO Box 62 1884, Villars s/Ollon, Switzerland

Telephone OlO 41 25/35 35 31
Telex 456213 GESE CH

INTERVENTION BOARD
% FOR; AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE

... 7,,',-:-;;:--/roOD-.AiD

Invitation to tender -— amendment
W"*®™ won> InviWd-far th* urgent supply of

1
i

5'<0^t<
y,
n*8

ii°fnu^
aintmon wheat: loading was to commence no eerliw

than 22 Match 1982 and no later than 27 March 1982. Thia should now be
to commanca no eartiar than 31 March 1982 8nd no later than 12 April 1982.

ART GALLERIES

PERSONAL
10th March. 1962.

GESTETNER HOLDINGS PLC
Bearer shareholders should lodge coupons 113 with Barclays
Bank PLC (Securities Services Department), 54 Lombard
Street London EC3P 3AH tn respect of the final dividend
declared nn 20th January 1RS2. Bearer dividend shareholders
should lodge three clear days before 2nd April for 5.5^
dividend. Bearer capital shareholders should lodce (with
allotment instructions) on or after 3rd April for 0.25^ divi-

dend and new capital shares as follows:

OnL cap. “A” Ord.

Based on the average price of 52.fi7Gp (non-vot-

For each share held holders will receive 0.035391 ing) cap.

“A" Ord.
(non-vot-
ing) cap.

52.fi76p

0.035392
of a shareof a share of a share

Fractions of new shares will be sold for the benefit of the
Company.

NEDLIBRA FINANCE B.Y.

USS25.000,000 Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notos duo 1393

Guaranteed on subordinated

basis by

LIBRA BANK LIMITED

j

RESIDENTIAL
! PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
THERE IS GROWING CON-
CERN IN GREAT BRITAIN
THAT EXCHANGE CONTROLS
WILL BE ENFORCED AGAIN]
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments
on LAKE GENEVA, in -Mnnlreux- near
Lausanne, nr all-year-round rasona:
Si. Cerpue near Geneva. Villars,
VerblBi, Lbs Oieblereta. Lsysln, etc.
FINANCING 50-707, AT ' LOW
INTEREST RATES. Also quality
properties in France: Apartments In
EVIAN on ihe lake, approximately
35 minutes Irom Geneva, end luxuri-
ous villas VERY NEAR- THE BORDER

'

OF .GENEVA, built to your specifica-
tions. Advise area prelornad.

Wriro to Developer
c/o GLOBE PLAN SA

Moo-Repos 24, 1005 Laimonno
Switzerland

Tet. (21) 22/35/12
Telex 2J518S melie ch

A1GUABLAVA— Ml nates' from Pirador
**ar hotel. Few Jupm-Ny dosI-

tiooed apartments. Vimn across pool
and 2 acre Dardens to Meditemmeen.
prices .Trom £27,500. Details Roberts
f LlmJt*d. 43 WdtoieY Avenue.
l*er. Bucks. (0753) 6533S8.

MOTOR CARS

Indian! flight Care IM

LEGAL NOTICES
AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

For the three months 10th March
1982 to 10th Juno 1352 the Nates
will boar an interest rate ol 14',»r.'»

per annum and tho coupon amount
per USS 100.000 will bo U5S3.689.S8.

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up tn £350 per week.

Usual fees requtred.

Phillips Kay 8c Lewis
01-839 2245

FIRST CHICAGO AS3*T MANAGEMENT
P«yfS?J3r^°F

N
RAUO

NDT.C E
(

'rs
VE»v^Ts^(? .

.. 1- FIRST CHICAGO ASSET MANAGE-

London’s Largest Mazda Dealer

offers the full range of

MAZDA CARS & COMMERCIALS
for immediate delivery;

AH cars covered by an exclusive.

.

3-Year Written Warranty

FACT
ALL CHILDREN WHO

\ DEVELOP THIS
’ DISEASE

depend for their lives

on daily injections

of insulin

They have:

DIABETES
Join us-- Help-us

Support us .

THE BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anoe Street
........London W1M 0BD

Tel- 0010. Specialists

p.lm*g5 l^^gSblq.*"*
1

B5®)"rs*,0* ‘DARBY, IS. Cor* St.. W1.
pStatibS

84 - T‘ BEH«EHS- Recent

tlHFIELD GAiURUSi Church Street
Irj^ord-U^-Aitan. Wlltt. rel: r022161
S’J®. PETER -JOHN GARRARD.
lw2c*’ -£2 • RECENT PAINT-
10^-t ofl^IUy fV?Sv,

G
i
llcr

^S’tt2 ' 15-100 ' Tu«^ »
BLOND FINE ART, 33; Saclcvllie St wi*

ba,m:

TBStspww- ssr.
thtfzna Photnurrpb* of

2?’ 5* u|e Sr*v*ano*r-

i
r
,
om

r-
Bai* Catlto-nla,

1 SZ-Z6DI March. Mon.-Fri. 70.00-5-00.

EDUCATION

SUPERLiNTTi.— Ask your- Architw* to
undisputed twenty brans

leader, tor your new bouse. . .

(American) London- Paris
_
Madrid-Heidelberg

Law, Public Admmistratioii,
Econonncs, Phyrits, Me.

Qwlgge Prcparaiory Piograimne

- Telephone: 01-928 1372

me NT -CORPORATION- or Roval Exchange
Bulldlnss. Cornhlll. London EC.3P 3DR
ha* relfnmnihed the R-lDClpaTs licence

' Soles: 35a-37 Fairfax Road
Swhns'Cottage, London . NWB--
Teh 01-328 7714/7727/7738

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO
OFFICE NATIONAL DE L’EAU POTABLE
SUPPLY OF DRINKING WATER TO THE

TOWN OF AGADIR

ha* rellneuiihed the Wncloel's Ifccnee
ligoed pursuant r0 soetton 3 of -tfte Act.

I having ceased trading U* the United
K,TW*si CHICAGO ASSET MANAGE-
MENT CORPORATION has made sppII-
cettan t® the Deoanmert of Trade pur-
suant to Regulation S of the Prevention
of Fraud tlnvestment*) Deooslt Regula-
«on 1 944 IS R -& Q 1M« No. 541

J

tor tfiv release of the 'Five Hundred Pounds
deposited in pursuance of Section 4 of
the Act.

3. Any oersom n«rutu e clp'm on .the
funds reor«frnH>iB the. Heeoill .should
send their luma and . addrenes and
details ol their claim to toe Assistant
Secretary. Companies Division. Deairt-
ment of Trade. Sanctuary Building*. Great
StoilhStrPFt, London, SW1, not later'
than 31 March TBB2.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBUSHIED JM. LONDON A FRANKFURT

Tter89S«7L THecINMUbB l***« «
nmUhrt mieei The 80
tost CWSURIL TsIbc 4IA193. ^ riaofctart-auo-Mafe

TeUphiMW! BM 157.
Tawpwai. 799RL UilarM: PftontfH 7WBL Telex; 4160

CAR TELEPHONES. The big names, wehave town VI. .Before buying, selling.
leasing or part-exchanging a earphone
contact the specialists Carphone Con.
Calrant* Ltd., suppliers of approved-
Marconi and Seca-lear Radiophone
eadpmem. on 0225 6031® or Telw
444209 134 hours}; .

UMKWOOL CAR SEAT - COVERS «rRUGSr—must, details. The Eailrkder Co..
188 Kettering Rd.. Nortlramoton 30426.'

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE

In the mailer 01 E sgr fllrK-W Airways Corppr-

avaUablefor burlness hire from £?5o.Ofl
per month. . 0227 68081.

PORSCH6 911 Ttlrbo LH.D. Delivery
rnltaaoe only. Tax. free. Soeeiar colour
dork blue with light tan leather snaftoi-
stjry. Immediate delivery. Only
S^SO. Tel-. 0534 /4622 Ways?.0534 52582 (evefilngsj.

Rectifications;

(a) International call for Tender No. 24/DE/81
(Contract: Pipes)

(b) International preselection advice No. 29/DE/S 1
(Contract: Purifying Plant)

1 — New closing date: Wednesday, 21st April. 19S2.

2— The selection will be held publicly on 23rd April. 19S2.

It will open at 10.00 a.m- in the conference room of the
O.N.E.F. Building, Division Equipement, Quartier Admlnis*
tratif, Rabat, Morocco.

3— The bids may be handed to the president of the Selection

Committee at the opening of the pnblic selection session.

omet
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TRAVEL

The Son Shines all the lime
In the West Indies .

u.Mams
'UquKfetor

We hive 3 selection or TOO top-quality ..

tfewed boat* that Hie have oersanallv
jptoecttd. bawd In Antlgo; and St"HH1M Ml nilMSSB BltW du
Vlncm. We have ctHowxd Bhotooraph*
of wo boats and crews ana will . be
happy to siv* advice and .arrange
travel. Prices tram £20 oer hena utr
dsv. Ring or write to Patriot Boyd.
CAMPER « NICHOLSON YaChT
AGENCY, IE Raaaney Straat,' London
EVflP 400, TN:. 01-821 - 1641 or

Teh*, SIM B NICLON . .

CLUBS
EVE lias outlived the ether* because of a
pw'ty 01 f*ir 4nt} yphie tor money.
Sunper from io.so-3.30. Disco and tea

7, He. 74 inrlBhflrri^ii *2? MnrtMm
<*+ *>*. w=. 1-

CAr fa. IK.2MQ. TA 75HI2. .

Til: <S2] 4M On,

aSSnwCteoSfassaE

asssKii’&t* *

*

HewK—; Ream 382. a—
r
-

-

rtu - E/OmU A-rim m,.

S5B5.^Wigni’af

SBDoer iron 10.30-3,30. Disco and top
Jtvsisians. fflomoraus tostow . Writing-
floorsnow*. 18», RWMf St" 714- 055T.'

-T0JSiCS,-£5H?,:*-AP*"- Tatoel andTar EmWide choice;of discount flights. Brochure,
lapan -5onrfc» Travel.. 01-437 B703.'- * *~r*rr!iaig«Mlajagfe.^



De Beers cuts dividend as gem
pocks rise and profits fall
BY -KENNETH M/UtSTON, M(KfN<3 EDITOR.

THE UNTHINKABLE has
happened. De-Beers Consolidated
jBiiws "has severely cut its
'‘impregnable " dividend. Such

‘ are “the - pressures of recession

-|n tbe diamond market that the
yprid’s, Riant in this fled® has
halved its final dividend for
18S1 to 25 cents (lS.Sp).

...Following the unchanged in-

terim, the latest' payment leaves

the total fox the year at 50 cents
compared with the best-ever 75
cents -paid for 1980. This is the
:flist .reduction in De Beers’
annual dividend total since
1044 when wartime pressures
forced a lesser cut of 14.3 per
jsnt to 30 shillings, or £1.50.

The latest dividend total is
twice-covered by earnings which
exclude the share of retained

-profits of associates. Group con-
solidated net profits, however,
come cut at Kfi285m (£347.8m),
equal to 174.6 cents per share,
compared with R8185m in 1980.

De Beers* Central Selling
Organisation, which handles the
marketing of over 80 per cent
of world, rough (uncut) diamond
production buys a guaranteed
minimum of output from mines
of the group and others. At
times such as these, of weak de-
mand, the CSC has to stockpile
diamonds.

Against the background of a
fall of 46 per cent to $l-47bn
(£SUm) in the value of sales
made last year by the CSO, un-
sold' stocks of diamonds carried

try the latter have doubled in
3981 to a value of R2.4hn
(£TT5m). .

At the same time, De Beers*
Cash resources have fallen to

R224m from R776.4m at the end
cVf 1980. Furthermore, the
financing Of this huge stockpile

has also resulted in a loan of

Diamond account
Invest. Income
Other {merest .........

Surplus on realisation.
at invests.

Real, of fixed assets.

MsKitvg ...

Prospecting & remreh
General eh areas
{merest payable
Amount wntamt off

fixed eesets
Profit before tax
Ton
Scute's share of jwoflt*
under mining 4bmbs

Profit sHor ten
Outside friths. In subs;
Div. on prtf. shares
Balance brought fwnl.
Share of assoca
Attributable to deferred

holders
Transfers To reserves

Incl- share retailed
assoc, companies ...

Del. dlv.—SOc per
share (19BO: 75c) ...

Inc. in unappropriated
profit.

Earnings per deferred
share (cents):

—

—

E

xd. sharp assoc.—Inc. share astoes.

2.8
18.0

550.9
2282,4

2883 528.5

1783 289.8

159.9 19.9

101.1' 385.7
174.6 227.4

Consoiidstttd Balance Sheet
Issued share oaprtaf:
Prat, shares 4.0

R2O0.6m having been obtained
tom on associated company,
believed to be Anglo American
Corporation.
Against tins background,

De Beers’ profits on the diamond
side have falien to 11360.3m from
R802.7m. Investment income,
lately reflecting dividends
received from gold investments,
has risen to R17B.6m from a
re-stated R147.Im. But Interest

charges have climbed to R38.3ta
from RIS.Sm. Tax and ttie

Stye's share of profits has
dropped to R1015m from
R292.5m.
The world diamond market has

Second pref. shun ...
,
«

Deferrad shores 185
Non*dt*nibutsbte ru. *53-®
Distributable res. ...... 2 712.8

Excess of Cost of
rinm in subs, over
book value of net .

asBBtg at dates of

acquisition 212
Outside boUetS' in».

in subs 68-7
Long-torm tisbBlVcs ... 643
TOTAL 35804
Fixed awror.
Ctalms, mining tot..

prop 153.5
Want, works, bldg*- J©-2
Unfitted trade kivta. 281.0
Stores, matartafs 58.6

Diamond etocte tdOSA
Listed Invests. 1 37G-2

(Market vatu*:—

-

R2 2924m: 1980: B2.069.8m)
Unlisted Invests. ....... 1*1-7

(Directors' valuation;

—

R588. 1m; 7980: fMS13m)
Long-term foam: 158.0

Loot portion of vex— 131-7

Def. ux & State's of
profits 83

Cash 22AJ0
Other, currant esacna 5793
Current tfiabitiiies:

Tax 24.3
Diva 903
Loan from assoc, co. 2003
Creditors * 573.fi

Net current assets
(tiohittues) (86.1)

TOTAL 3 589.4

been hit by a combination of

previous over-stocking at the
major cutting centres, high
interrat rotes and the general
economic downturn, particularly

in tbe TLS. which is the leading
buyer of diamond jewellery. The
larger gem dnamonds, which
also come into the “investment '*

category, have been particularly

affected by tbe recession.
These higher quality stones of

one - cara t upwards in poKsfced

.

form remain a depressed mar-
ket, but demand for the lower
Categories of cheaper rough
diamonds is satisfactory. These
low-priced goods ore those in

Canadian mines cut production
WEAK LEAD and zinc prices
over the. past few weeks have
led Canada's Cominco to
announce the closure of its

plants at Trail and Kimberley
in Britsh. Columbia for the
month of July, and possibly
longer, .reports John Soganich
from Toronto.
The shutdown, which, will

affect virtually all of the 6,300
people employed at the two
sites, will indude all

operating plants, the big
Sullivan lead-zinc mine, con-
struction projects and support
services.

Comineo, owned as to 54 per
cent by the Canadian Pacific

groups said, it will maintain
supplies -to -customers “from
metal and -fertiliser-stockpiles.
Together with the cut in zinc

J
roduction already in foroe, the"

u2y closures will reduce the
company’s annual-- output -by
IS,000 tons of lead, plus ' a
further 10,000 tons of lead con-
centrates, and 40,000 tons of

zinc with a further 13,000 tens

of 2inc concentrates.

Reflecting the poor outlook

this year for worldwide sales of

adbestos, Brine® has decided to

impose a lengthy shutdown at

its pssiar mine in northern
British Columbia in an attempt
to reduce costs and stocks.

Cassiar will be dosed far

summer holidays of 35 days
between June 29 and August 3,

to be fallowed by what Brinco
described ns a further temporary
shutdown of about a month
while experimental production

methods are tried out in the

open pit
Norauda • Hines* Central

Canada Potash division in
Saskatchewan is cutting produc-
tion in response to failing de-

mand both in north: !America
and abroad.
There is to be a six-day shut-

down starting on March 16, and
then on May 2 production, main-
tenance and clerical staff will

be laid off for some 15 days, with
about 400 employees affected.

In addition, Noranda is to cut
molybdenum output at its Boss
Mountain mine in British

Columbia still further from July
2.

Production is to be halved to

lm pounds a year, with staff

falling by 8o to 105. The mine’s
production costs have
apparently overtaken selling

prices over the past few
months.

Gold development pro-

grammes in Canada, sparked by
tbe price rises of late 1979 and
early 1680, are also starting to

feel the effects of the recent

weakness in the bullion price.

Camflo Mines has suspended
underground exploration and
development . at its Pandora
property in the Madartie-district
of Quebec, with the problems
made worse_hy the fact that re-

sults of the exploration work'so
far have not proved as

favourable as expected.

WIHanour Resources,' part of
the Camflo group, is scaling

down open-pit and underground
exploration work at its Buffalo
property at Red Lake in north-

western Ontario.

which the Bombay A cutting

industry specialises. '
:

Although stocks of -, rough
diamonds remain Ugh—&ey ore
reducing to some extent at cut-
ting centres—retail dfctncmd
jewellery consumption is

reckoned to be buoyant,
especially in the less expensive
stones. Anri De Beers is spend-
ing something in the region of
$70m & year in diamond
jewellery sates promotion.
Even so, tirere is no overall

pick-up in the diamond trade
and it is worth bearing in ci'nd
that it is the higher priced goods
which carry the better profit

margins, rather than the
“ melees " which axe selling quite
wefl.
De Beers’ earnings on

diamonds for the current year
thus do not look prom&iog and
income from the gold J invest-
ments can be expected, to fall
in line with tbe turndown in
bullion prices. Eventualy, how-
ever, the burden of bjgfa diamond
stocks will be transformed into
a money-spinner for toe group.
The timing of tins will depend

largely on that of the hoped-for
recovery in the D.S. economy and
at present there are little signs
of tods.

De Beers’ latest resuSte were
announced amad some confusion
daring share market hours yee-
texday. The deferred shares
dropped ait one time to around
230p and subsequently rallied to
close with a net loss of 48p at
244p.

Sirares of toe holding com-
pany, Anglo American Invest-,

meat Trust (Anamdirt) dropped
to £29fr while those of Anglo

American Corporation were 40p
down at 455p. Minerals and
Resources Corporation, which
holds 20 per cent of Anaming;
dropped. 53p to 290p.

Boliden buys
New Mexico
silver find

THE SWEDISH metals and
Chemicals group Bolidea has
acquired full control of a copper-

tine-silver discovery in New
Mexico which is regarded as one
of the most promising found in

the southern U.S. in recent

years, reports Wlffiam Dnllforce

from Stockholm.

The Swedish group has taken

over the prospect, just, north of

Silver City, from the U.S. oil

major Exxon for an. undisclosed

sum.
Preliminary estimates suggest

that the prospect oould produce
8,000 tonnes of copper a year
for at least 15 years, adding
some 15 per cent to Botiden’s

raw material capacity. * *

Exxon, which has been adding
to its bard-rock mineral interests

recently, is understood^*© have
sold the rights to the .discovery
because the ore calls fer a com-
plicated processing method with
which Boiiden is familiar at its

Swedish operations.

TTismnoimcemm appears as a Matter ofrecordonly March, 1982

<
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De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited

Provisional

AnnualRnandal Statements

andDeclarationofDividend
The following are unaudited abridged consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31st December 1981, together

with comparative figures for the year ended 31st December 1980.

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

Diamond account ...

Investment income

Other Interest

Net surplus on realisation of

investments

Surplus on realisation of fixed

assets

Deduct:

Prospecting and research
General charges
Interest payable
Amount written off fixed assets

.
Profit before tax

Deduct

Tax

State’s share of profits under
mining leases -

Profit after tax

Deduct

Profit attributable to outside
shareholders in subsidiaries ...

Dividends on preference shares

Add:

Share of retained profits of
associated companies

Net profit attributable to deferred

shareholdera

Deduct:

Transfers to reserves including

share of retained profits of

associated companies

Deferred dividends—50 cents per

tiiare (1980: 75 cents)

Increase in unappropriated profit

Earnings per deferred share

—

cents

—excluding share of retained
profits of associates

—including share of retained
profits of associates

1981
millions

260J2

179.6

62.7

3J.

0JL

1980
R millions

802.7

147.1

89A

10.3

605.8 1049.2

62.5 445
15-3 12.8

38.3 13.8

9.4 05

116.5 71.4

489.3 977.8

/

97.3 274.3

3J& 185

101.1 292.5

388J 6855

I • 22.6 155

j
L& 15

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
1981

R millions

Issued share capital:

Preference shares 4.0

Second preference shares 2Jt

Deferred shares 18J)

1980
R millions

Non-distribiztable reserves

Distributable reserves

849.3

271Z8

3580.9

550.9

2 2S3.4

2 859

A

Excess of cost of shares in
subsidiary companies over
book value of net assets at
dates of acquisition

Outside shareholders' interests

in subsidiary companies

Long-term liabilities

3565.7

3 689.4

2 S3P.6

2 9625

Fixed assets:

Claims, mining interests and

property

Plant, permanent works and

buildings

Unlisted trade investments

Stores and materials ii.

Diamond stocks J

Listed investments

(Market value R2292.4 million

—1980: R2669.S million)

Unlisted investments -

(Directors' valuation R568.1

million—1980: R45L5 million)

Long-term loans

Loan portion of tax

Deferred tax and State's share of

profits ••

1403.1

1 376.2 1 067.6

2885 5285

1795 2695
~~468.4~ 7985

159.9 19.9

Cash

Other current assets

Less:

Current liabilities:

Tax

Dividends

Loan from associated company ...

Creditors

Net current assets (liabilities) ...

224.0
5795

776.4
423.1

8035 1 199.5

245

905

200.6

5735

49.7

180.8

566.4

889.6 7965

3 689.4 2 962.5

Diamond Market

While the demand for the lower categories of rough diamonds continues to be satisfactory, the market fer the

more expensive categories rema ins depressed. • ^ ^ ^ ,
Notwithstanding world economic conditions, diamond jewellery consumption Still continues at a buoyant level.

Declaration of dividend No. 124 on the deferred shares

Dividend No. 124 of 25 cents per share (1980: 50

cents) being the final dividend for the year ended 31st

December 1981, has been declared payable to the holders of

deferred shares registered in the books of the Company at

the close of business on 26th March 1982, and to persons

presenting coupon No. % detached from deferred share

warrants to bearer. This dividend, together with the interim

dividend of 25 cents per share declared on 18th August

1981, makes a total of 50 cents per share for the year

(1980: 75 cents). A notice regarding payment of dividends
on coupon No. 68 detached from share warrants to bearer

will be published in the press by the London Secretaries

of the Company on or about 19th March 1982.

The deferred share transfer registers and registers of

members will be dosed from 27th March 1982 to 8th April

1982, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from
(he Johannesburg and United Kingdom transfer offices on

or about 6th May 1982. Registered shareholders paid from
the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom cur-

rency equivalent on 29th March 1982 of the rand value of
their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such share-

holders may, however, elect to be paid in South African
currency, provided that the request is received at the

Company’s transfer offices in Johannesburg or the United
Kingdom on or before 26th March 1982.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is

1L147 per cent
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which

can be inspected at the head office and London office of the

Company and also at the Company’s transfer offices in

Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.
For and on behalf of the board

10th March 1982
Mean

Philip Oppenfaeimeri

Head Office:36Stoc&lale StreepKimLedey, SouthAfrica.

LondonSecretaries;Ai^gloAmericanCoiporationofSouth AfricaLimited,

40HolbomViaduct,LondonEC1P 1AJ,

TransferSecretaiies:ConsolidatedShareRegistrarsLimited,62 Marshall Street,Johannesburg,

(P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown, 2107)

Charter ConsolidatedPX.C, P.O.BoxNo. 102, CharterHouse,ParkStreet, Ashford, KentTN24 8EQ.

DeBeers Consolidated MinesLimited
Incoiporatedin dieRqjublic ofSouthAfiiea
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APPOINTMENTS
• arJSffi*

-r‘«j: .>/

.

International agricultural manager at Barclays
Mr Bon Kingham has been

made international agricultural

manager for BARCLAYS BANK,
based at head office in London.
This appointment has been
madd because cf the growing
volume c? miemauoaal work
handled by the bank's agricul-

tural services department. He
was manager at Barclays of
2ambia, Lusaka.

*
Hr Stephen J. Loftier has been,

appointed marketing director of
CFREX. He was marketing
manager.

Mr Simon Coates has joined
PB INDUSTRIAL BATTERIES
as sales and marketing director.
He was previously sales director
with Chloride Industrial Bat-

teries.

Dr Kenneth MacKenzie has
been appointed managing direc-
tor of SCOTTISH MALT DISTIL-
LERS. Succeeding him as
production director is Sir George
\Vilson.

*
Mr John Hitchcock, formerly

a director of Salter's, has joined
TODD SCALES as director of
marketing and sales.

rk

H. P. BULMER has appointed
as managing director to head the

company's international division
Mr Ekkehard Schumacher, who
was formerly managing director
of Newey and Eyre International.

*
Mrs Jackie Parsons and Mr

Terry Thorniey, previously
general manager, have been
made directors of MAYALL
AND CO.

*
Mr Brian Corner has .been

appointed to .the board of HAR-
WTN, as director of sales. Mr
John Boniface has
appointed works director.

*
Mr Derek Bond and Mr P. J. D.

Heaf -have been appointed direc-

tors of lie PERMANENT
INSURANCE CO. They replace
Dr S. P. Meadows and Sir
Clifford Naimton Morgan who
have retired. Mr H. D. Brumwell
has been appointed deputy
general manager and secretary
of the Medical Sickness Society
and its subsidiary the Permanent
Insurance Company.

rk
Mr Graeme S. Haward win be

retiring as senior partner of
EARNSHAW, HAES AND SONS,
stockbrokers, on April 29, but
will remain with the firm as a
consul taut. Mr Peter R. F.
Yen left will become senior part-

ner and his deputies -will be Mr
John F. Harkness and Mr Henry
D. d’A. Staveley-HilL

'

*
Mr Ian Walker, director of

development and research of
BNOC, has taken over ' as chair-
man of the management commit-
tee of UeG, fee research and
information group for Under
water and Offshore Engineering
Industries. He succeeds Mr John
Holmes, chief executive of John
Brown Offshore.

•*

WHITECROFT-SCOVILL has
appointed Mr Michael Jarrett ns
chairman. Mr John Rutter—man-
aging director. Mr Gordou
Domoney—financial director, and
Mr David Knott—sales and mar-
keting director (designate).

GREIG FESTER GROUP has
appointed Mr J. H. Merison and
Mr B. S. Wallas as deputy chair-
men. following the retirement of
Mr D. A- N. Allen. Grelg Fester
Limited has appointed the fol-
lowing divisional directors: Mr
ML F. Boella, Mr P. C. Cave, Mr
G. A. Clarkson, Mr J. Hardie, Mr
W. S. Hill. Mr C. J. King. Mr D.
Macdonald and Mr G. C. Sweet.

•

Mr A. E. Leyland has been
appointed joint managing direc-

tor with Mr D. M. Nicoll of
RUSH AND TOMPKINS DEVE-
LOPMENTS. Mr D. B. Reed has
been appointed a director of
Dukes Park Industrial Estates.
Mr W. L. Ogden has been made
group property manager, and Mr
M, w. Maynard estates manager.
The companies are in the Kush
and Tompkins Group.

+
The HOUSING CORPORA-

TION has appointed Mr Michael
A. Cohen as regional director, to
cover the London and Home
Counties regions. He is currently
a project finance manager, Lloyds
Bank International, and will take
up his post in May.

Mr A. J. <L Johnston has been
appointed works director for
UNIROYAL'S plant at Dum-
fries.

*
Mr William F. Buys has been

appointed finance director of
CHEF AND BREWER. He
comes from Rank Xerox. For-
mer finance director, Mr Philip
Jarman will take full-time
responsibility as commercial
director for Chef and Brewer
subsidiary companies. Huckle-
berry’s, Barnabas and Reelplay
and specialist property and
machine operations functions.
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Chinese Frod
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TPnees w Maw a Dm searing Mirca

_ _ Tftiees on Feb. a. Nm
rz400 "Duly doting. —March 1

Ydds 96 (shown In last cotumii) allow lor allbum
expmes- a Otaed gricn mchtie all expenses.
6 Todartmtin. c Yield based mi offer price,
d Esimated. B Todays opening price

Tsinn h DWributioo free of UK ta.es, p Periodic

““S'” *«-. «Sngh premium
ioaransr. a Offered once inctudet all enemas
except asmt'sfloamy Offered price ndudK
all nperaes if Boated through manapen 2 Pteriom
4*y;5 P*®-, * Cwnssey gm,. y Suraended.

Ylrifl before Jersey tax. t Ex-subdy&M.TPnces on Feb. 26. Next dealing March .

Ttfira&ne aery wedL U Otey naiadc a chariBbfc bodies

Sterling weaker
Sterling lost ground in late

European trading, closing at fts

lowest levei against the dollar

since September last year, but
ftnishinS veil above its weakest
point cf the day before the ^
foreign exchange market digested' Frankfurt
lie fuH test of the Chancellor’s

^
Budget statement.

Dollar showed a firmer trend,

helped byjthe firmer trend in
EtnwluMar*,interest rates.
European currencies weakened

against the tfoHar, but there was

ENC1ES; MONEY

month. Interbank 10 per
.

cent

(12.70 per cent six months ago).
Annsroi inflation 5.S per cent

(&3 per cent previous month)*—
The D-mark rose against one

member of the SMS at the
firing

.

' weakened
against three, and was un-
changed against .two. Sterling

fen to DM 4.2710 from DM 4.2790.

but the dollar rose to DM 2.3597

from DM 2.3384. The Bundes-

bank did not intervene at the

fixing, and was probably not

77950-1.8200 -T44
2.1B3&2.USS OMjSOfidte-. 9rZA1.2S-T.3feB>
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WejMS

4^5V4JZS^.
124.4C-T26-30

T8B.50-188.7D
2.296-2.316
10.73-10^7 .

10.83-10^8
10.40-10^1
425-432
29.80-30-16.

3MSJ39

- n-ae an :‘’'-Bn
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IVftipfpiH ' -"-401 :~*yy^pw> 3Jt T
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354B&4*' - “3^1 120-190 db
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little change wothin the European active in the open market, with
Monetary System. £he tj.s. currency rising to

STERLING — Trade-weighted DM 2.3670 in the afternoon.
Index 90.2, against 90.0 at noon ITALIAN LIRA—EMS member
and in the morning, 902 at (second weakest). Trade-
Monday’s dose, and 87.7 six weighted Index 55.0 against 55-1

months ago. Three-month Inter- on Monday, and 57.3 six months
hank 13j per eent <13§3 per cent ago. Three-month interbank
six months ago). Annual infia- 20i?r per cent (271 six months
tloa 12 percent (unchanged from ago). Annual Inflation 16.7 per

W&
^agnampNir.

lwSXSrn

_

Balgian rarer iB. fbr Trano 84.35-8556?
. m/

Six -month (onxrord <1o8aT |
cJ35^^c thft.'12-fnonth 2.3flU2.S0o day - . '

*

Man* fc -Wrft}«^ 4OT^WcS»-rBbfflruin W56-78.9S (otcta),
—
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THE DOLLAR £3>OT AND FORWARD
-.ml;**,

^133 0.60-0,7D«ya
T
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Day’s7 : :
i;'T

_

' .. %.
’ ^gooo.-;^. - On*month • • - p.r

Thro*
month*

1.7S6ft-U2DO^J
f*Bbo-T.4aw:r

previous month)—The pound fell

against the dollar, but was little
changed against Continental
currencies. Sterling touched a

cent (17.3 per cent six months

ago) The lira showed mixed
changes against members; of tbe

itms at tbe Amsterdam fixing.

best level Of $1.8190-1.8200, and but touched a record low against
a low ptfart of $1.7950-1.7960, the Swiss franc and Dutch
before closing at SL8015-1.8035, guilder. The Swiss currency
a_fali of, 2^15 cenlsjon the day. rose to L686.68 from L685.32,

UK |

Inlandf
Canmte
rtethlnd; _

Belgium- 43S5^4330 - i^48CRFA3JKt ;
:

Donmb'rfc ^75240-75GtJ(F -7(9900^000
W. Get. 2J575-2^72b 2-35802^300.
Porruga! ’ te".TtWS9A5=';’ 6K3UBJ6

10X65^10aapi.V&TOxm-T*:Spain
Inly

.

Noiyrey
Framfir

Sweden

3he pound eased to DM-L27 from and the guilder to L493A5 from juratria'' '1U4^8Jb!*«. •«-«='*-—
- L492.72. The D-mark fell "to

" * ' '

1539.90, and fee

-rransu, (l-kmusc <ta
r (un-0i71e pm
^LT0-0.T3c dte

.
TJB-l.lSo pm
4-1e pm
0.70-O5CJor» ctis

i.Ofi-i.Oipf pm
38-SSc dte
15-3SC die

8-6V lira (Us

8.10 1 .93-7.78 pm
-1.38 0J1-O3S<ti* -15B T
. SJ56 3.3B-3J5 pro S.1*m
0.08 T'rSVpm ' 050^

-1JM t,7S-i25dk -ij#J'
SM 356-3.01 pm S-rac

-1053 80-190 <*i» -T78
-2.31 40-65 dte ria. .

-6.00 17>r19 dte-- -5. ,Br'

DM 4.2750^,1© FFx 10.9250 from
PPr 10.94; but rose to Y42S from
Y427.50: and was unchanged at
SwPr 3.36.

;DOLLAR — Trade • weighted
Index (Bank: of England) 113.0
against 1110- on. Monday, and
111.2 six .months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 12.24 per
'cent (15.60 per. cent six months
ago). Annual inflation. &4 per
cent (&9 per emit previous
month)—The dollar rose to
DM 2.3685 from DM 2.3415
against the D-mark; to FFr 6.0625
from FFr 5.9960 against the
French franc; to 'SwFr 1.8650

from SwFr 1.84 in terms of tbe
Swiss franc, end to Y237.50 from
Y234.15 against the Japanese
yen.

D-MARK — EMS member
(weakest) Trade-weighted index
122.3 against 122.7 on Monday,
and 117.0 six months ago. Three-

Svrftz.-

TAar.a

L539.75 from
Belgian franc to L29.221 from
L29^68. sterling rose to L2.314.40

from L237.55, and the dollar to

L1^7405 from LI^262-55.

DUTCH GUILDER — EMS
member (strongest). * Trade-
weighted index USJ against

115^ on Monday, and 108u9 six'

months ago. Three-month inter* iR”IC?i£l'r^rr“
bank 9A per cent (13* per cent

u<s- *>««'-—

six months ago). Animal infla-

tion 6.9 per cent fV-2 per cent
previous month)—-The gander,
rose against three members of
fee EMS at tbe Amsterdam
fixing, and declined against three
at the Amsterdam fixing. Out-,

side fee EMS fee Swiss franc
rose to DF1 1.3920 from
DF1 1.3915, bat fee dollar fell

to DF1 2.5440 from DF1 2.56S5.

Steriing fell to DFI 4.6850 from
DF1 4.6860.

s^Too^hanr^bjBaoo^^soo >o.is-a30o« «u» -o.«
.

s.uascpsoratf' untocLejOesft o.cec pm-o.iodte -o.os i^o-i-TScD^-iot^
a.77SD5.7aSO 5.7850-5.7950

:
O.WJWOoro pro 1M Z£^ZMm 1.71

^ \-

3aM*att2*'*t£3airai
1 umJSy pm 2-2 **

_ KHrMaro pm G88 25-22 pro
t_ OA?jrv

-1.49-1 .41e pm 9J3 3.63-3^5 pn

tUK.AOd *S. cnrfBncy. Forw*rd pramiums uft... . ;ii_

dlKounia apfriy-to ^the ULS. dttiter sad not » ih# individual currmqr*_'
.

CURRENCY RATES;.

.^e-.fWinkaf

Canadian dolfarA.T
Austrian «chruingJ
Belgian franco__
Danish krono?-j__;
Deutechs rnartc_~
Swiss franc
Guilder • - • •

—--f
French tranc.,

. au
Ura
Yen atz

England
Index

-Morgan
Guaranty
{Changes*

90L2
113JJ
" 88
.116J6
Y 08.*

• 84

J

159.4
1IB;1
- 70.7-

55J0
137.6

Mar. a
Bank! Special
rate !

Drawing,
Z I

HfcM*

+5.7
—rr.3
+ 85.1
-<R4—12J)
444.8
+ 100.0
+ 22.0
-14.4
—67.7
+JL9

Sterling.

UJL 5.
,

Canadian SJ
Austria SchJ
Belgian F~
Danisft Kr.
D mark 4
Guilder..*.
French Fr.
Ura
Yen

Based tur-fiatf* .wiluTiteJ drangea' tram
WsahlitutBn egnshiMit Dkateit, W7V
Bank of &igtand Indax (fasaa aueiage
1S76-100}.

Norwgn. Kr.,

Spanish Ptn.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss fr—

,

Greek Dr'oh.

- 0.680788
1Z 1 1.13651 ;H,D3S68

15.12] 1.37788*1 LZ&K3
64g> 1BJ490 te&U&l
13 148.0015
11 - 8.83785
7i»l 2.65581
Bill 2^1114
Ola: 6.80230

29 1433.71
5 igl 865.598
9 (6.74733
8 ! 116.662. ,

11 ‘6.50875 f

6 1 2.09043 !1JD0«
ZOifl

(Lseams
1

44S5&3G
8.11883

,

8A156S
7.G4&5L
ts.13500 *7.

8S98 -.v>

aw'.f
6312283

j

alwa» -

•V*
V 1

OTHER CURRENCIES'

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Mar. 9 135353®
Esil'n'.ii'iltir

wliisFranc Dutch Guild’ Italian Lira

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1
0.555

4^70 '

2.369
488.0 .

’ 237A
-10925

6.061

'4C360
1-864

4.875
2^94

2301.
1277.

2.188
1J212

7825 i...

43.79

Deutsche marie
i Japenbse Yen 1JKX3
f -

(L234
2.336

0.428
4JU : 9J77

100.2
1000. r

.

- 2.859
•• .25^3-.

t-4387 1.035
10^2

538.9
5378.

0.613
8.104 '

18.48
184.4

French Franc 10
Swiss Frand.

OJ15
0^98 .

1.650
0^36 — 3.908

UiTl
. 391.8 ,

127.4 -

Y io, / - rtiiJtO76

Vi 1 ’

4>79
' U91 ••

2106.
6842.

2.000
. 0.650

72J4
' 23.49

OJZ 14
0.455

0.386
0.783

0.913 '

1.856
91.65
186J0

.8^37 .

4.748 %
0J19.
tAfiO ..

• X.
• -2JJ32

482JJ
-> JOQO- El 16,88

34.50

0.458
1.267

0.825
2.284

1JIB5
5.410

195J»
543J ’

' 8.001 -

13,84 ;

1^38 .

• 4^67 •
.

. 2.140 ;
- 8225 -' I'M' . 36.13

100.,

Mar. 9
Sterling

UJJ. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar pmaSaEBSS

ill -
1 1

hCSiHI mm.
14i*-14ae
14-1414

sta*
lSM-iara
1314:1330

1418-143b
14lt-l4fe
141+ 14i>
1430-1430
1430-1460
1480.145b

1410-lSls
1410-1510
1514-1558
1630-1534
1510.1570
1550-16

1
9*4-
1a

651*
334-414

6-61*

8*-6rt
- 67fc7
. 6U*7,Vm 1334-1414

1334-1414

14-

1430

15-

1530
1670-1614
1630-17

' 18-20
19-203,

1910-2030
1970-201*
1970.201;
8O3,-2l0g

121»-131*
12-14

134-1414
1330-1430
1310-141*
14-1434

6U-61*
Sls-630-
Slj-65*
6S3-634

-- 650-63,

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 9

.% chang*
from
central
rate

•U change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit-%

Balgian Franc 44.8983 44.6383 -0.13 -0.11 -LI .5440
Danish Krona ... 8.18382 8.11779 -021 -0.79 ±1.6428
German D-Mark 241815 2^1835 -027 - -0.05 ±1.1097
French Franc ._ 6.18584 6.18518 .-0.17 -0.15 *12743
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2.64538 • -1.03 • -121 *12089
Irish Punt 0.686799 0284931 -0J8 -024 *1.6689
Italian Ura ...» 1305.13 1303.70 -0.10 -0.10 *4.1242

Changes are for ECU. Therefore positive change denotes, a
.weak Durrency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times,

Sterling/ECU rate for March 9 0.5S4&12

Mar. 9 & * 'i,
NbUltetas

JnWrrSBi
li.n] t Vfjiiil

w
kBa;

i
t Now one rata. * SeDing rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MARCH 9) i&yk-s ^>9
3 months UA dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

6td 143/1 offer 14 lit offer 14 Vt

"his fixing rates ara the sri^wfec. means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,
of the bhl sn4RQff?*4*&^S10ni quoted hy the market to five reference banks
irt ll em.eet^^virotkbj^deipSH-Thefbpske sro Nsttonsl Utastmlnstar Bank. Bank of
Tttityp. PSutecheJ Bwik. Bsnque Nrtftanle de Paris and' Morgan Guaranty Trust

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

reonSsxsrrsK £rjrn -^ notico ^ •>.-

SW| linked deposrta: one month 12»*-12»» per cent; teirse months l2»n-12I1» jrweane sixmonths 12^»-1«Da per ceoc one war 12^-lTr. „.f
;

ECU linked dapesrts: one month 121-12?* per omc three month* IZ^a-l?^ per-esne six momhs pr cenr one ywr 12V13V tSrAaron S (cfestog rma in Steg^y*): on* momh «V14% pwcenc tore* roontoe'WifrT^ife* omCshfmortal, iavi+a,^ o*- one war T4^-iaV D_rnwrtrLong-term EorodoHer wo years 14A-15 per cent; torso yesnt 15-lS?. per cent foiH- yosrs 1S-1S^» per' cent: five yeera 15C.I6A. m /Xvt
' p*r-?

w
lr

term rates era cell (or U.S. doltera. Caned** dotionr end Japanese yew otoere cwo ds^ 1 .***».
* 1<F"^ pflr c*rt ^'"3 raw.. Short-.

***' caraf>™~ « d«~ta H^IS per ciroti toree «onto. 14.06-14.16 per cane six roonto. 14.10-

MONEY MARKETS

Heavy shortage

GOLD

Iiondon clearing bank base

lending rate 131 per cent

.
(since February 25)

UK interest rates showed Uttie
tango ' ahead of yesterday's

Budget' A shortage of over
£ibn in day-to-day credit kept
short-term rates high. In fee
iotesbank market overnight
money traded between 14} per
cent and 30 per cent, while fee
one-week rate was slightly firmer
at 14&-14} per cent Longer-
term rates were also firmer by
one-eighth of a paint -

.

The Bank of. England gave a
forecast of a shortage of £L,l00m
with bills maturing

,
in official

frauds accounting for £94m and
Exchequer transactions a further
£40kl The main factor was fee
unwinding of repurchase agree-
ments on £967m of bills and fee

Bank gave assistancein the morn-
ing of £319m. This comprised
purchases of £>m of eligible

bank bQIs in band 1 (up to 14
days) at 13| per cent and £77m

nse

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar
ws fixed at FFr 63,100 per kilo
(S324-S2 per ounce) In the after-
noon compared wife FFr ©J500
(S326.S9) in the morning, -and
JJr 65.000 ($337.51) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
at PM 24,805 per kilo

(63Z7.02 per ^oance), against.in band 2 (15-33 days) at 13f per GoW, rose W in- the London DM 25,355 (S336m nrrUSSr'
cent The authorities also entered ^ose at$326J- and closed atS329 -330

P

into sale and repurchase agree- 3274 - «-.»329-330. compared

meats on £240m of bills at 13i-
13J per cent, with. £80m unwind-
ing oo March 23 and storfLar
flmonnts on March 25 and 26.

The Bank revised its early
forecast to £1

,

200m. before 'tak-
ing into account the morning’s
operations and the Bank - gave
additional help in fee afternoon-
of - £693m, making a grand total
of £1,012m. The afternoon help
comprised, purchases of £2m -off

local authority bills in band I.
at 13| per cent and £gm ’ of

'

Treasury bills in band 2 at 13$
per cent. The Bank also --
arranged further repurchase StiSSS?"*"®
agreements, on £423m of bills aL

l _ “

13± per cent with £i41m Tm.fr-

winding on March 23 and similar
amounts on March 25 and 28.'

The Bank also lent £260m at 14
per cent to five jbr six discount
houses.

327|.
-

' The - metal opened at
S324V325

1
"
- and was - .fixed at

882530 in “fee ifiotnlng and
5329^5 in fee afternoon; 'It
tonched

:
a low point Of S3234-

324i, and A peak of- $329-330. _

with $328^-3291.
compared

Hi? LuMnboarg fee 12J kilo
*1 the equivalent

of. $326J25 per ounce.
_In ^Zurich gold finished
8328-331, against $328f329.

at

a(*r. 9 Mar. &

\ ..Vi"
Builkui ffln* outto*)
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; . |S526a«-TO7a« ' [SlBlIi-iaiS^ igsfi6^37
oppfflpgi;...-!- ... ftasoj^JzgLgj-x ceiTais-iam- *35^3*3
M«rmRg-nxlrtg^|s32B.M — ’ SS3850
Aftamo^n-fbanfllftsaSJPf

. .-^£18^^05)-

•
.
^Oold.Ooln«

.IWSMS®1.'.'.

8178)*.1731a

1£ 1701®-179
(£182-1821 si
(£185.4141
(£180JM7)

KrugsrrsmJ,
IGrustotend..,

VOCriigarraim .J887J«-88^
M#363^65,.l.
1356-537

ms_r

»20«aBfe»^.;

$50401*
nsJS96-97

586-97
.

'57898 U-l?
exlota»991*404

AustriaJM 15-3171*
'

' SA70475 -

(£53

(£48Ch»8Js)58899
*36^7
8337988
58090ii.
59697
696-97

WS3SS&
53.13lg-316
5470-476 .

(C1954-30U)
tfWlg-iaSlg)
(£4494igv -

(GSSig.SS)
(fifiSlg-53'

(£43-481*)-
f£2 175,.8191*1
(£17ia*.173iO

MOMEY RATES

In Brussels the National bank
reduced fee rate on one and two
month bills by; 0.15 per cent, to'

NEW YORK
Prime rate

fed. funds (lunch-time) ......

Treasury bills (13-wask)..^
Treasury bills <26-wask)M ....

13V1<*»
12J#
1L37

LONDON MONET RATES

The three-moafe^ i

rate/T§pamed -at ;13.75 per cent '
*

S^^e^dealers in the forteSQ' ii

jngrfcet suggested that- =Il

fhrfeer downward
arts may. be limited by_:

«3 x>f fee Belgian
its EMS partners.

Mar. 9
1982

GERMANY
Spier*!' Lombard 10JJ0
Overnight ran 10.05
One month KL075
Three months ; 956
Six months 9.70

FRANCE
Intervention rate 14J»
Overnight rata 14^5
One mpnth 14.1562fr‘
Three months ‘ 14.1875
SiA months 14.1875

Ovamlglrt- !

2 days noting
7 day* or_.^_
7 days notice..
One month
Two months^.
Three months,
«x months^..
Ninemonths
Oney
Twojreert I

Iterilng.

Certigafo
sf deposit

r=- 1 148*30

155s-13Xt

.

18J«-r
-" '

13V12

Interbank

14tB-l4«
USs-ISJt
15sa-l3i|
13it-Uft
1314-133

s&se

idapMtta:^

- \'V3$

' litts.
13%--re]

jWotte
Poppsita

J T-

tiMirjnoato. I

JAPAN
Discount rate .

:

6J0
Cell (uncanditionftl)' -—- 6^375
Bill diseobnt

t>
(6*fe»'ineBlhb_^M312S

!»( sutoorities wd-fmwc* houses severe :<feuc‘
-ratee nomlnstiy tore*' Jtaeft -T3\ per«4nc-.-faw;>

' "'J

buying rates tor pripie.-; papers . Buying rsitet.for

^proximate 'ssWna ‘rates Tor "db* nrofflS freewpjr^Se'

1

Wspw ««. App(owto eaHing;«to Jtir.M»-jta»rtbibwtiv
montos iPu-i^ per com; one mohto Wd*-h«ft Tg^rpijBilei
j.— 1R”"ce House* Bo* ;totes .(puUiel>ed^by-.-tii*;.Rnaqc»^
Clearing Bank Deposit ftete*^ eums st acvsa ,<fey»--rtoSce"1
Treasury Bills: AveregA tender rotes of
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Ciiapan'ws aml lSarkets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE^
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Nikko Securities in push

lor international business
Vf JOHN MAKINSON

]STKKO SECURITIES. Japan's

second largest securities house,
'

jg -undertaking a major invest-

ment programme to increase

its'
international business and

tap the demand for outward
portfolio .investment by
Japanese companies and finan-

cial institutions..
h

*

The- : company expects to

derive
- up to a quarter of its

overall net income from foreign

business within the nest ' five

vears,^ according to Mr Shoji

- UBusnura. Nikko’s -president

The proportion has already

jumped from 5 per cent to 13

per cent since 1976.

But Nikko is still lagging

behind its main Japanese rivals

on the international scene. In
1981, a boom year for inter-

national business. Nikko’s net

income rose 29.4 per cent to

Y23.7bn (USSlOlm), ' the

slowest growth rate among
japan's four leading securities

companies.

",We have to admit,” Mr
Umemura said, “that to some
extent Nomura and Daiwa
(Nikko's two main rivals)

have pulled ahead inter-
- nation ally.” Mr Umemura, who

took over - as president only loosening in

three months ago, believes the restrictions on foreign financial

edge obtained by bis competi- institutions,

tors is mainly attributable to a Hong Kong, Nikko is

superiority in communications, applying for a licence « a

Nikko has been working to deposit -taking

close the technological gap and licence was recently awaroea

expects to have all its overseas there to Nomura. Another tnc^

offices linked through a com- by Nomura—membershipoffflB

patible computer network by New York Stock Exchange-—®

the middle of this year. Nikko also being considered oy nikko- .

is also adding muscle to its n^Ko’s strategy locks very

overseas offices by injecting similar to that already under-

more capital. taken ^ Nomura, by far the

In Hong Kong, Nikko is

applying for a licence as a

deposit - ta king company, -a

licence was recently awaroea

there to Nomura. Anotherm^e

by Nomura—membership of ffle

is also adding muscle to its

overseas offices by injecting

more capital.

The paid-up capital of the biggest Japanese securities com-

AffidP ha* rpopntlv been nariv juiri to a lesser extent oyLondon office has recently been
increased from £100,000 to

pany. and to a lesser exte,

Daiwa. Like Nomura.lUUCdQCU UVUA i/ainci. •

I
atr

£5m and similar exercises are example, Nikko hopes ™
planned for New’ York and a major role in meeting tne

Hong Kong. These three offices capital requirements of ™e

will in future operate as South-East Asian area,

regional headquarters, whereas its rivals have
Nikko is trying to expand the

concentrit€fl on attracting
role of its new regional head- - j— « ortf0lio investment to

quarters. As with the other big NiWco-
s emphasis is on

Japanese securities companies.
st^ulatin „ outward investment

it has sounded out the Bank Sfjapanese institutions,
of "England about obtaining a y

Nikko has
licence as a deposit -taking Mr Umemura says NutKona

by Japanese institutions.

Mr Umemura says Nikko has
ucence as a uepusu - unuug cent!
institution. These applications wm
have fallen on deaf ears so far, of ail wtwara «uyj

but Mr Umemura hopes the over the past 1

“jJJ-
UK authorities will be encour- larger market share than any

recent signs a of its rivals.

‘TOKYO TO ADVANCE *

MR UMEMURA expects the'

Tokyo stock market to con-

solidate around its present

level over the next three

months, but to resume Us
upward path later in the year.

He believes that the Nikkei-

Dow Jones Average, which
• yesterday dipped below 7.200

for the first time this year.
1 could reach the 8,000 level

towards the end of 1982,

writes John Makinson.

Mr Umemura said that the

stock market was .suffering

from fears of a deepening

U.S.
: recession, trad? pressures

and the dismal growth pattern

• of the Japanese economy. But
' he thinks these adverse

factors have already been

discounted by the market and

that more optimistic indi-

cators should soon start to

emerge.

He cited in particular the good

competitive-position of Japan's

high-technology and other

growth industries, which

should support an improving

export trend, and the expecta-

tion that the yen will begin

to recover from its current

level of around Y235 to the

dollar, drawing in foreign

portfolio investment.

Mr Umemura accepted - that

corporate profits are unlikely

to show much improvement

in the six months to either

March or September, but said

that earnings should, rise

rapidly next year.

Mr Shoji Umemura, president

of Nikko

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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STRAIGHTS . .
'“uad

Anbausor-Buxch. 164 88 100
.

APS F««. Co. 17
J.

86 ^ ».
APS Fmi. Co 16V 88 • *
APS im.

T
Fin* 16 68 v? ^

Arnco 0/8 Fjn. 1SV*S “
Baker Iftt. Fin. 0.092... 225

Bank Montreal Iff. ^
tSO

Br Colum Hyd. 1BV 88 100

Br. Colum. Mia. 17

can Nat. Rail 1£»
TJfCarolina Power 164 89 SO

Caiorgillar Fin. 164 86 .100
_

CFMP 164 96

gjyWvajwt-a
asrar-iiS £Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 30 300

.

EIS 16*. »1 Vm Im.
Gin. Elec. Credit 0.0 92

Gen- Elec. Credit 0-0 93 «0
GMAC O/S F*n. .164 M 3“
GMAC O/S Fin Iff 88 T50

GMAC Fn. O.O M (Oct) «0
-Gull Oil-Fwi. 0.0 92 . 300

Gull Steiei O/S 174 38 60

Japan Airimaa lW« 88 50

Japan Airimaa 7 '. 87 37

Japan Dev. Bk. 154 8
J

»
Nat. Bk. CartBda 164 88 *0

Nat. Wait MV 91 ..•••»•

Naw Brunswick 17 »
New Brunawick 16V M 75

Naw* Lah. Hy. 1TVM 75

OhW Ediaon Fin. 174 88 «•

SSSni
5
SvdV'm'w »

Pac. Ga» & El 154 89 *0

J C. Ponnay Gl. 0 0 M 3S0

Ouebac Hyrl/o T 7’. 91 1|0

O unbar Pr«u 15V ** ]£
R.J. Rynlds. O/S 0 0 92

JJJSaaxutehewon • 16V sa iuv

Siatafaretafl 15V 87 • • 5
*

Swedan 144 W ’S
Swod.'Ex. Crari. IP: M gTuM Eastern In. 88 75

Transcanadfl IB 89 ... 1“
Winmptg 17 88 MWMC Fm. W» B8 •

World Bank
: JJ

-
World. Bank 164 88 • 1W

Ayarmpa price changes...

Change on

lasued Bid Offar day weak Yield

100 1034 .
104V ~0V +04 ISM

go
'

' 10541004 ~°V +.0J* If”
1034 1044 +04 +24 ^

-

1
J
“

25 1374 98V -04 - 0V 1|«
60 394100 -OV +04 15^9

Z& 84V 25V -04 “04Mdl
ISO 1034 1044 “OV +14 1|-41

100 1034 1044 -04 +14 15-19

64 1034 1« »
TOO S7V 874 -OV +2V 15.09

60 102V 1024 -OV -04 16 .B6

i
100 104 V0*4i

-04 +04
J-®

.HJO KJ541064 0

.
150 1034 1044 -P: +^* ®

|
BO 1024 1034 -04 -04 16-88

iS lS 15p,3:+fttt5
! ?00 1044.1054 -04

+J»
7
|-g

1 JOB 284 284 0 0 13.0

I 400 25V 254 —04
l 300 1014 1024 -** +»• 5'S
1 wo 100 1004 -ov +14 7S.m

)
400 t254 264 -OV -OV 13

300 26V 264 -04 -0413 85

a 60 104* 1 105

B 50 1004101

Change wi

other nmiwr. _i-j-
Can. Utilities 17 98 CS » gE* ^4 +04 + 1V 16-84

S SS E+S-OVl^CISC 164 89 CS
Pancanadian 164 88 C*

Quebec 174 87 C5 ••• -

Queb. Urban 16V 86 CS
Tordom Cpn. 164 88 CS
Transalta 17 89 CS 60 tK» 1004

au ivw-a .. 7 7c
ST tioov in04 -OV -04 7 «
» 1014 ion -OV -04 18.99

40 1004 101V -04 -04 16.91

100 994 99V +04 +14 14.79

60 107V 1074 -04 +14 7

|
“

75 1024 103V +0V +0V 15.54

7e tD4 VWt —01
* ® “* *

75 WfiV 1064 -04 +04
1|
“ .

50 9BV 984 -OH 0 15 .9B

200 1044 106 0 ' +1 -i 14.99

-BO 103V 1034 ”05 ,
+2414.87
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M. Bk. Dnmk. 8 91 EUA »
SOFTE 84 89 EUA ...... 40

U. Bk. Nwy. 94 SO EUA 18

Algemena Bk. 104 ®
^Amlas Group 12V 86 FI 40

Amro Bank « 86 fi ~ j®
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ... 60

Hoineksn NV 10 87 FI... 100

Piarscn 10V B6 FI 50

Rabobank 12 86 FI .»- ®
OKB 14 Bfl FFr

Sotvay et C. 144 86 FFr 200

Acona 14 85 C ??
Banaficiar 14V 90 £ ...... »
BNP 134 91 £ »
CECA 134 88 £ “
Citicorp O/S1 134 SO^C-. 50

Fin. Ex CrBd. 134 88 £ 15

Hiram WalkBr i 44 8B E 25

Privatbankan 14488 E... If

Road fNd) NV 164 »£ =
J. Rothachild 14V 90 £ 12

Royal TruatCO 14

1

86 E... «
Swed. E*. Cr. 13V 86 £ 20

Akzo S*« 87 LuxFr 500

Euratom 9V 88 LuxFr ... 500

Eurofima 104 87 LuxFr... MO
EIB 94 88 LuxFr

Volvo 94 87 LuxFr 5t»
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SO 110241*04 6 0 1B.M
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K» 1004 0 +J
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784 BO 0 —04 12-85

92 93V 0 0 1053

994100 -04 +0*» 10^
103V 103V +OV 0 11-21

103V 104V +0V +04 10.76

1WV 104V +0V +0V 10.K
964 974 0 +0410.77

MV 98T. 0 +0». 10.69

103 1034 —04 +04 10-97

934 944 0 +0416.06
ul 95V 0 0 16.59

94V 96V

+

04 +24 15JO'SS 0 +04 17J4
I

904 914 -04 +24 15.0

94 95 +04 +2V U.81

9*4 954 +04 +3 14.50

954 964 +04 +f» If-®
86 97 -04 +1 15-43

924 934 -04 +14 16.48

1004 1014 -OV -P* 16-52

964 974 0 +2414.79
S? SP.+W
95.4 964 “0s* +1V 15J8
914 924 0 +14 11^5

924 SP. -0*. +-*4 11-51

9E4 964 +04 +2 11.44

934 944 0 +34 1128
924 934 +04 +3% 11^9

Philips
j

c

shows
i

_

modest
( ;

increase ;«

By Michael van -Os in Amste«bni S
j

Philips, the Dutch electrical Bi

group, reports attributable cc

profits of FI 357m (514®®*^ h;

for 1981, fractionally up *ou oi

the previous year’s Fl 345m- tc

Sales rose 16 P<?r coat t0
.

Fl 42.4bn while actual voltzme a

increased hy 5 per cent. yi

• The board said sales
J

growth, which was achieved a

despite the world recession 0

and continuing sharp competi-

turn in many markets, coma °

be described as “substan- c

tiaL” In 1980 sales rose by <

10 per cent, including a '

volume gain of 7 per cent
^

Trading profit last year im*
j

proved to Fl 2.2bn (5^ P®r j

cent of sales) from Fl Ubn
(

(5 per cent). Bnt mainly as

a result of increased fin*nc-
1

ing charges, profit after tax
,

dropped sharply to Fl 370tn
,

from Fl 544m.

The trading profit includes

special income of Fl 385m

resulting from the changed

method of determining 'pro-

visions relating to stocks and

accounts receivable, as well

as a charge of Fl 267m

(Fl 158m in 19.80) for restruc-

turing costs.

The board said the restruc-

turing was being continued

- more Intensively and at an

accelerated pace.'’ In view of

this, a" provision oi Fl 525m

has been created for addi-

tional restructuring among
Philips’ consumer electronics

and information systems div-

isions. This has been charged

against the profit and loss ac-

count. _ .

philips points out
.
that

stocks as a percentage of

sales bad fallen to 29.2 per

cent in 1981, against 32.8 T>er

cent in 1980.

The geographic breaking

down oF trading profit shows

that North America ac-

counted for Fl 356m (3.7 per

cent of deliveries), margin-

ally less than the Fl 3i3m

(5.8 per cent of deliveries) of

1980.
The board proposes a main-

tained total cash distribution

of Fl 1.80 per- share, of which

Fl 1.60 is dividend and a

Fl 0.20 distribution from re-

t tained profit. Net profit per

1 share amounts to FI 2.08

5 against Fl 2.0L

, • Wereldhave, the Dutch

g property group, reports direct

4 investment income m r»
• 26.3m for- 1981, against JHs

a 23.5m a year earlier- \Tbe

12 company said yesterday jthai

“ its overall results had; also

}5 developed favourably. _

33 The rate of increase fe the

P value of properties held was

75 slower than in 1980, but the

“ depression in the ®futc“

2 market had nonetheless been

97 largely compensated for W
5 the growth of Wereldhave s

® foreign property portfolio.

COMPONENTS GROUP BUYS 5% STAKE

RCA moves to fend off Bendix
BY DAVID LASCEUfiS »N^ Y0RK

Hi-, » ,9,- larEG but troubled Mr WilUam Agee, and to »y
BCA. the largenu

the move was not in the
electrical and broadca^o^£ interests of either RCA or

tSSSffSSA
of RCA s stock and srfj's « , . Ti3Mrd Freres,

ITJMSS SSISJSiaS
is trying to turn RCA round by Mr Christopher Stavrou. m
AO UJ»“5 "V '

. j
bringing it back to basics, and.

be warned yesterday that rnter-
RCA Mid it would take "all be warned yestemay «*«

arfon Sil^VVnWtt <«« ^fardise h“

to buy more.

News of the POT^asejaused
Kuhn Loeb. and Lazard Freres,

as well as the seniees ot the

law firm. Wachtel, Lipton. Rosen—L - Wall ctrppt law nrm. wacmei, uii/lui*. -----

USSSETSSS“ Ts« -£»“*!“ ”
yesterday, where it is uumgm
RCA’s troubles could

dismembenneot of the group,

or even outright takeover.

fighting takeovers.

The announcement Triggered

plans-

Bendix. which makes auto-

motive parts, has adopted a

policy under Mr Agee ot

cutting its exposure to cyclical

industries and moving into tug©

technology. A strong of dives-

titures has left it with ni°re
The announcement msvs*** “““ hank for

on Will Stroetthit UVh «
or even oumgm lhrcw.c.- _c_ a „ht spej. a friendly acquisitions. »ir » »—

~

Bendix revealed that it_ hqd ^ g
or hasten its efforts ful and articulate businessman,

bought a little more than o per
various subsidiaries to has drawn both

cent of RCA’s Siprove its financial position, and controversy. WbitePePmtu?

give a precise total—and might p
already nut two of its up Bendix, he has also been

lake its holding to companies. Hertz? the car rental accused of riding roughshod

The purchase was f
,

or
„
lDV5® r

. COmDany and C1T. a financial over his fellow directors.

™»v SSSKuHTdl,,,. OH the block.
.

.^“rday

- lve a
q Q ent It nas aireaay pui iwv *«

lake its holding to^ companies. Hertz, the car rental

The purchase was for invest
d C1T a financial

llKUl — .1

acquisitions. Mr Agee, a youth-

ful and articulate businessman,

has drawn both admiration

and controversy. While pepping

up Bendix, he has also been

accused of riding roughshod

analyst and arbitrager at Evans

and Company, a Wall Street

investment firm, said. Bendix

was shrewd to buy stock m the

open market rather than make

a tender offer. RCA* stock

was weak in a collapsing stock

market, he said, and there

were many disappointed

shareholders been to sell.

RCA’s stock is trading at

around $20. a mere fraction of

its all-time high of more than

$60 in 1967.

• In the late 19"0s Bendix

built up a 20 per cent holding

in Asarco. the metals and

merit purposes .

Bendix did not want acquisi-

tion, merger or reorganisation

°f
RcS! promptly responded that

the purchase “ is not welcomed

or reorganisation
" RCA’s profits have been

or
Waning sharply because of a

mtly responded that string of ill-advised business

e “is not welcomed decisions in recent years ami

\ hitterlv worded turmoil- in the executive suite,

on to denounce while a heavy debt burden has

overbis fellow d&ectors. minerals group, and last^ear

SflftrSS Sf 1

:m=S
hv RCA. A bitterly wuw
statement went on to denounce

Hertz or a high technology

division such as satellite corn- market for 5320m.

Fiat subsidiary in steel

venture with Finsider
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY'S developing strategy of Pr“S«n^d

U.S. Steel faces vote test

on Marathon merger
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

the LAST act jn.the $6 .4bn ptrcnit \£%£2£.

co-operation between public and

private industry has paid its big-

gest dividends yet with a draft

agreement on the transfer of a

sizeable part of the activities of

Teksid. the steel subsidiary of

Fiat, to Finsider. the steel divi-

sion of the stale conglomerate,

ENL
The scheme, announced yes-

terdav hy Sig Gianni dc

Michelis. Minister for State

Shareholdings, is broadly

divided into three parts. These

cover flat roll steel, non-rusting

steels, and special steels.

Under the first agreement,

the two groups will set up a new

car bodies, 80 per cent owned

bv Finsider with the remaining

20 per cent held by Teksid.

The second prong of the

agreement provides for the

acquisition by Terni and Terru-

noss. other Finsider subsidiaries,

of the Turin-based factories of

merger between U.S. Steel and

Marathon Oil is moving towards

a tense climax. Marathon share-

holders meet tomorrow in the

oil company's Findlay. Ohio,

headquarters to vote on the

deal.

So far, it is far from certain

Teteid wMch produce non-rust-

ine steel. The new grouping will .vote by a two-uura
ing steel. The new grouping

will cover about 6 per cent of

the domestic market
The third part of the deal will

involve the establishment of a

new joint venture, 51 per cent

owned bv Finsider and 49 per

cent bv Teksid, to embrace the

majority to enable the merger

to be consummated. During the

past few weeks, a group of

Marathon shareholders have

launched a strong campaign to

i

block the marriage.

or $100 for each of the remain-

ing Marathon shares.

When U.S. Siecl first made its

friendly offer last winter, the

note portion of the merger was

valued at about 586 a note. But

the estimated value of the

notbs subsequently declined to

about S75 as U.S. interest rates

have increased.

However, interest rates have

started to ease again in tne u^>.

while oil stocks are suffering

from a major institutional sell-

off. As a result, the U.S. Steel

notes now appear more attrac-

owned by Finsider and 49 per mockj*
.TjiSmptii- share- tive undermining the dissidents’

cent by Teksid, to embrace the .AJthou^ di^dent
position, especially as a share-

of *e

JUSS^wheD Ia U.S jFederal substantial drop in

GE to set up trading unit gfStrSMMshare price from its current

Fears of a possible drop

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

GENERAL ELECTRIC (GE).

the largest U.S. electrical and

electronics equipment maker, is

1 to set up a trading company to

j
market its own and other com-

i
parties’ products around the

1
world. _ .

SKni’SS The baf aid

coSSS’to varieVofg^ds bSt^re dosely 70^° ^^n^v^ived a both
Qt

the'oifTnd securities

3%s
leeeraiElee- Sffi’ST |«k,aUve
,ny fGETC), narrowly based companies aTe

|
i?S*w U.S. Steel 12j opposit on to the deal.

merger
6

which holds about 1.3m

The dissidents include, among Marathon shares for clients, to

other large shareholders, the vote in favour of “f
1
??!:

Dreyfus Fund, which controls The bank said yesterday thatS MSon shares recent developments affecting

_The acquisition rnvdved a both the oti an^

To be known as General Elec- product range, although some

iril lSdl!rSoS«ny (GETC. narrowly based companies are
earlier tentative

the new offshoot will have some- larger.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.
February 19S2
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$75mbond I

issue for I

Peuazoil 1
By Alan Friedman I fl

A 575m eight-year TEurj^ I
bond is being offered by

Pennzoil, the U^. lubricating s

oil and energy exploration

group. The issue, being leu 8

by Merrill Lynch, carries a I

15} per cent c0°P?I

J.
a?r«

|
I

price of 991 to jneld 15.35
j

I

^The^onds arc non-callable I I

for five years and can he re* I

deemed in the sixth year at
|

10L The redemption price I

will dectine by ljj«r I

each year to par. The initial

reception for Petuuoti
J

appeared to be lukewarm yes-

terday, partly because of the
|

|

borrower’s A-mmns gating

from Standard and Poors

and also because of Its heavy

involvement in the energy
j

fi6

Ini the secondary market I

prices closed i of a point

lower last night, marking a

slight afternoon recovery

after dealers marked paper

down in the momrag. Tne

new Kingdom of Si»iin issue

docs not seem to be selling

particularly well with the

paper being sold yesterda> at

Sizeable discounts. V

The D-mark and Swiss

franc foreign bond markets I

both enjoyed active trading

vesterday, with prices un-

changed to the German
market and up by a i oi a

point in Switzerland. I

in the Euro D-mark sector,

WestLB’s DM 100m P»P«
for Gaz de France was priced

two days early and tne

coupon was cut from an

indicated 92 to 9i per cent.

The French borrower is said

i to have had a very good

' reception in this market.

;

Traders in the Euro D-

! mark sector are hoptag for a

i further decline in short-term

interest rates. The marketis

currently to an opbmistie

' Swiss franc foreign

bond sector is Jikeiy to pro-

- vide a warm welcome for tiie

• SwFr 100m 10-year paper for

n Philip Morris. The indicated

.. vield is 6J per cent, suggesf

Inc a truly low coupon

- relative to current market

-
i conditions. UBS is lead-

African DevelopmentBank

SDR 200,000,000
Eight-Year Credit Facility

Lead Managed bp
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This announcement appearsfor purposes ofrecord.

$77,500 .

(A Venture Capital limited Partnership)

The undersigned organized Concord Partners, arranged the

placement of the limited partnersh ip interests and will

act as Concord Partners' investment manager.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

A resource
for resources

m

Efficient use of known resources /
and exploration for new ones are •:

more important today than ever
.;

‘:

before. The Bank of Tokyo itself f:

is an excellent resource for

such activities. It offers clients
'

a wide range of international v

finance functions. g
You axe assured of f

reliable services to meet •;

your specific needs by the L -

priceless assets of experience,
*

diversified activities and
tested resources of the Bank'
of Tokyo. Knowledgeable *

bankers, investors and
businessmen know that the Bank ^
of Tokyo is the proven Japanese
specialist in international finance.

With its own extensive world-wide
network, the Bank of Tokyo is an
important part of the international

network that determines the direction

wfr

of today’s global economy. We invite
you to use our resources for your own
purposes.

Activeonall five continents

—

4

Leaders in international hanking since 1380 —
BANKOF TOKYO

Novo lifts dividend as

profits surge upward
BY HILARY BARNES IN COP04HAGENI

NOVO DTOUSTRI. the Danish
pharmaceuticals and enzymes

group, plana
. a dividend

increase -following a sharp rise

—from DKr 239m to DKr 449m
CS37m»—in pre-tax profits for

1981.

The dividend on “ A "• shares,
which are held by the Novo
Foundation, is going up from
DKr 6 to, DKr 15. and the

4 “ B ’’

share dividend from DKr 13 to
DKr 15, lifting total dividend
costs by DKr 2Sm to. DKr 68m.

Sales increased by 41 per
<cent to DKr 2.23bn as a result
of increased demand and
favourable movements in the

exchange rates in which most of

the group's sales are invoiced.

About 97 per cent of sales are

made abroad and the average

exchange rates for the dollar and

yen against the krone improved

by 26 and 29 per cent respec-

tively last year. ,

After tax, profits increased

by 94 per cent from DKr 176m

to DKr 341m. pushing up fully

diluted earnings per share from

DKr 47 to DKr 81.

Capital spending increased

from DKr 201m in 19SO to

DKr 303m last year, including a

50 per cent increase in the pro-

duction capacity in the U .S., at

Novo Biotechnical Industries.

Further expansion is under way
which will double the capacity

of this plant

Investments also included
completion of a highly auto-

mated {granulation plant for

detergent enzymes; expansion

of enzyme fermentation capacity,

and modernisation and expan-
sion of insulin -and pharmaceu-
tical production facilities- in

Denmark.
During the year, Novo’s

capital was more than doubled
from DKr 827m. to DKr 1.73m.

Close to half the increase came

.

through an issue of shares in

the U.S. Novo is also listed in

London.

Squeezed margins hit Rabobank
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

RABOBANK, Hie Dutch agricul-

tural co-operative bank, reports
an 0.3 per cent dedline to
FI 525m ($205ro) in net earn-
ings iar 1981; Demand for new
credit was-' fiat and interest

margins came under pressure.
Total income rose by 8 per

cent to FI 3.36bri, but total costs

were up by 9 per cent to

IT 2.0bn. The provision for
general risk was increased by
25 per cent to II 473m. Rabo-
bank said this was necessary

despite scanty growth in out-

standing loans. It described

Tunisia and

UAE set up

joint bank
8y Patrick Cockbum in Dubai

TUNISIA and the United Arab
Emirates are to set up a joint
investment bank with a capital

of SI00m under an agreement
signed in Abu Dhabi by Mr
Mohammed Mzali. the Tunisian
Prime Minister, who is touring
the Gulf.

It is to be called the Emirates-
Tunis Bank and will have its

main office in Tunis with
branches in other Arab capitals.

Tunisia has signed a similar
agreement to set up joint invest-

ment banks, each with a capital
of $200m, with Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait. Last week Mr
Mzali reached an agreement
with Qatar to set up a bank with
$140m capital to finance indus-

trial, agricultural and tourist

projects.

current trading as a high-risk

situation.

Net profit for 1981 was
“scracely satisfactory” relative

to the increased volume of

business conducted. One nega-
tive factor was the pressure on
interest margins.
The extension of new credit

fell by 17 per cent to FI Ifi.lbzt.

with agricultural demand fall-

ing by 33 per cent. Private
consumer and mortgage loans

declined by 6 per cent How-
ever, Rabobank suggests that

the housing market may have

reached a bottom. Provided
interest rates continue to ease,

it expects an upturn this year.-

Funds deposited :as savings

rose by 10 pier cent to F 52bn
and the relative : decline seen
over recent years appears to

have stopped.
In the . current year, Rabo-

bank ' sees signs of improved
prospects for growth in credit

,

demand and ax a result net

!

profits should show "some
increase." Balance-sheet total

at end-1981 was FI 110.4bn, up
13 per cent

'•

Norwegian bank raises

payout by 2% to 14%
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY'S largest commercial
bank. Den norske Credftbank
(DnC). reports a sharp rise in
both profits and total assets for
1981.

'

Operating profits, before
write-offs, climbed by
NKr 118.2m to NKr 362.5m
(961m),- a rise of nearly 50 per
cent. Assets also increased
sharply—by -NKr B.2bn to
NKr 2&2bn—so the rise in
earnings aS a proportion - of

capital employed was less

marked.
The bank plans a 14 per cent

dividend—12 per cent as in

1980 plus an extra 2 per cent
to mark the bank's -125th

anniversary.
The board’s report said that

DnC bad set. itself a higher
profit target for. 1982, but
whether this target could be
achieved would partly depend
on official credit policies.

Deutsche Bank gets U.S. go-ahead
THE Federal Reserve Bank of
New York has approved the.
application of Deutsche Bank to
increase to 100' per cent its

shareholding in Flat Credit
Services and to expand the non-
banking activities of its sub-

sidiary, Rat Credit Corporation,
Beater reports from New York.

Fiat Credit was a joint
venture between Fiat, the
Italian motor group, and

j

Deutsche Bank engaged . . in
financing, leasing and insurance. I

AM* sees

modest

increase

in sales
... B/ Stewart RttnJng io Frankfurt •

! AEG TELEFUNKEN, ft#
struggling:; West German^
electrical concern, foresees m
immediate Improvement tn

the domestic economy and
therefore shareholders can -

expect only modest Increases -

' in sales and orders this year,:
.

largely as a result -of foreign-;

business.

- In a letter to. shareholders

'the company says -that 1*1981
sales increased by. 3- per cent

to DM 14.81m ($&3bn). New
orders during the- year- rose :

from DAI 14.41m to DM 15.45b -

as a result of .a 21 per cent .»

increase in foreign orders to

DM 7-2bn. .

The >' statement confirms -

that the company wflr report

a “balanced resutt "—wither . .

a profit nor a loss — is its i

1981 accounts. The company 1

said in December that ft suf-

fered a DM 650m operating

loss last year, which has been -

covered by asset sales and
loan write offs by Its bankers.

The main problems the

-company faced in 1981 were

a sharp rise in interest ewts
oh its outstanding DSf-Sba of

debt, and Tosses in fts ew -.

sumer electronics operaticas,

especially overseas*

The company said Out
efforts to improve profitafcl.

Hty were continuing, with par-

.

Ocular emphasis on overseas

operations. It added - that"

over the course of the last :
-

year capital investment spend- -

lug on broadening capacity <

rather than on rationalisation
'

and replacement had. brat
gaining in importance;

.

AEG asserted its DM 760m
contract to deliver 4? gas

'

turbines for the Soviet gas

pipeline to Western Europe
could still be realised des ite

-

“politically • created diffi-

culties.”

The company is “actively

looking”for altemativesrtotbe
'

blocked delivery of vital USL-
;

made parts for the torbfaies

to be built by its subsidiary, !

AEG-Kanis. under licence
from General Electric of (he
U.S.

.

One possibility being ex-

plored is to try to obtain sub-
stitute equipment made under
licence from GE by Ok
French company, Ahsthom-
Atlantique, aMhough the
French : rmfj said in
January that K could not re-
place the UJ5. parts without
serious delays and disruptions
of its own production plans.

Swiss retailer launches into fast foods
BY BR1J KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

MAJOR SWISS retailer. Co-op
Switzerland, plans to launch
itself into the hamburger style

fast foods business in an
attempt to boost flagging
turnover.

The company, which is the
second largest foods and house-
hold goods retailer after Migros.
runs an extensive chain of
restaurants and self-service out-
lets which in recent years have
begun to lose market share to
the U.S. fast foods invasion.
At a time, when Swiss con-

sumer spending in general has
been going through a quiet
period, the success of com-
panies like McDonald's and
Burger King have only added
to the Co-op’s problems of
sluggish revenue.
As an antidote, it plans to

launch a counter-attack in the
fast foods market It will open
four “ Borgerland " restaurants
this year and add a further 12
to its chain by 1985.

Co-op comprises 66 indepen-
dent consumer co-operatives. It

has nine distribution centres
and 47 production and service
companies which produce a
wide range of foods, some
clothes and chemical products
like washing powder.
Turnover ranges between

SwFr 6bn and Sw Fr 7bn
(93.8bn) a year. As a co-opera-
tive it keeps margins slim, and
ploughs any profits straight
back into the communal
business.

Growth . has been slew, in

.

recent years mainly J»cause of
sluggish retail sales as a result
of weak consumer spending.
Co-op derives nearly three-
quarters of turnover from 12
of its largest independent co-
operatives located in major
urban centres. It is *ow trying
to

_

widen its revenue base by
using warehouses serving wider
regions end by. integrating
some small- and medium-sized
co-operatives into bigger units.
While struggling to stream-

line operations and create
better co-ordination among the

various separate co-operatives,
the group as a whole is also
being harassed by government
attempts to put a limit on the
expansion of Switzerland's large
supermarket and' retai chains in
order to protect small shop-
keepers.

__
Both the Co-op and its larger

rival, Migros. stand to be
seriously hampered by new
legislation. Migros has ' annual
sales of around SwFr Tbn.

In launching its expansion
programme, the Co-op has sifted
the retail buying habits of con-
sumers and come to the con-
clusion That the Swiss are ripe
for fast foods. With manpower
costs rising they are also in-
creasingly turning to" do-dt--
yourself stores.

The '.Co-op is convinced that
the experience of McDonald’s
and of the world’s second
largest hamburger chain, Burger
Eng, in Switzerland reflects
changing Swiss eating habits.
McDonald’s now has six

restaurants in Switzerland and
a seventh is due to open
year. Burger King opened its
first restaurant in Lugano ia
April last year and will scan
two, in Berne and Sait GaHen,

. this summer.
A smaller chain, Wendy Hanr

burgers, will open three new
restaurants this year. In eon-
past, Wimpy is reported to be
looking for buyers for its three
restaurants in. Switzerland.

The Co-op is entering the
fast-food business with some
serge of embarrassment' and is
trying hard to dispel the impres-
sion that it is betraying Swiss
concepts of lazily 'consumed
gastronomic meals.

- It has published a document
defending fast foods and has
pledged to. use only

"
*• prime

Swiss beef.” It • says it is
responding to the need for
healthy but low-cost food for
young people, working mothers
and workers with short lunch
breaks.
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Hongkong Bank tops HK$2bn I
»r KEVIN RAFFERTY M HONG KONG

GROUP AFTER-TAX profits for

2Pl A f6 Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation
was approximately HK$2bn
(TJiS$345m)

> a rise of sSStmt
cent on the published figure for
1W0. ...
The bank plans a final dM-

fiend of 44 cents a share, bring-
ing the -payout for the year to
65 cents, compared to the ad-
justed 1980 total of 49 cents.
The total for 1981 will cost
HK$996.4m, a rise of 87.6 per
coat.

Aone-for*three scrip issue is
also planned through the capi~
taKstation of almost HK$1.3bn,
front the reserve fund by a
charge to the share premium.

KMB boosts

dividend after

jump in profits
By Our Hong Kong
‘Correspondent

KOWLOON MOTOR BUS, the
largest bus company operating
in Hong Kong, has announced
a substantial increase in profits
despite earlier complaints that
life was getting so difficult that
it needed a helping hand from
ltiie Government in the form of
a HK$40m (U.S.$6.5m) subsidy;
Net profits for 1981 were

HK$120m compared to HK$33m
in the previous 10} months.
Profit attributable to share-
holders was HK$104m against
HK$35.1m in the 1980 period.
The company did not break

down the results between bus
operations, in which it is

limited by the Government to

a return of 16 per cent on the
average net fixed assets, and
other activities.

- It has declared a final divi-

dend of 30 cents a shore and
a cash bonus of 20 cents malting
a total of 60 cents for the year
against 10 cents a year earlier.

KMB feared that it would do
worse in 1681 because a fare
increase was allowed later than

:

if 'Said it needed it It was also
j

worried that higher fares might
|

drive passengers off the buses.

It ’ took a subsidy from the
Government, but later returned
the money.

account Transfers to the pub-
lished reserves of the bank will
come to HKSSOQza. No separate
figures were given for the banks
within the group which now
includes Marine Midland (91
per cent owned). Hang Seng
Bask (61 per cent), British
Bank of the Middle East, and
Mercantile Bank.

Profits were in line with
analysts’ forecasts ranging from
HK$L9bn to HK$2-39bn. Pub-
lished figures exdude transfers
to hidden reserves. The Bank
does not publish the size of the
transfer or the reserves total,
a figure said to be known to
only six or seven people
Hong Kong accounts for

about 70 per cent of the bank’s

business flTid me last year hag

seen an average prime rate of
17.5 per cent Spreads nar-

rowed as customers switched

to time deposits but loans and
advances grew by 41 per cent.

The bank dominates banking
in the colony and with Hang
Seng, the largest Chinese bank,

may hold as much as 60 per
cent of total Hong Kong
deposits.

In the HE. the performance
of Marine Midland Bank has

greatly improved. It is pre-

paring itself for deregulation

in the TJ.S. which could allow
it to expand outside .its New
York State base. Last year was

its first full period if contribtt I

lion to the parent’s Parsings.
Hong Koag Bank says lower

oil prices have contributed to an
easing of inflationary pressures
but with tight monetary
policies prevailing in most
industrialised countries, interest
rates have remained high.
These factors, together with
efforts to restrain the increase

in public expenditure, will

inhibit economic growth in
1982.

Nevertheless the hank expects
a sufficient profit increase in
1982 to distribute at least the
-same in dividends as for 1981.
This would come to 48 cents
a share on the increased capital.

Genting drops casino licence bid
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA. LUMPUR

GENTING BERHAD, the
Malaysian, casino group, has
withdrawn its bid for a licence
to ran the Surfers Paradise
Casino licence in Queensland,
Australia.
In a one sentence announce-

ment to the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange, Genting said
its joint venture company.
Paradise Corporation, had
polled out of the race because
-it could not comply with new
equity requirements imposed
by the Queensland Government

Its withdrawal means that
only two contenders — Majuro
Robina Consortium, owned by
Singapore’s Robin Loh, and Mr

Kerry Packer, the Australian
media magnate, and Jennings
Industries, an all-Australian
group — are in the running
for the licence.

Until a month ago Genting
was considered the front run-
ner for to* licence, but dipped
back following various alle-

gations and adverse publicity
in the Australia media against
Mr Eddi Komhauser, its
Australian partner.

Gearing's rfaiw that it was
pulling out because of the
unexpected new equity rules
was challenged by the Queens-
land Government, which said
the rules also apply to the two

remaining contenders. The
nature of the roles- was not
disclosed.
Genting, however, win still

have a 13 per rent indirect
interestm the Townsville casino
in Queensland through World
Resorts, in which it bought a
40 per cent stake last year from
A$6m (TJ-S.S6.8m).

The licence for it. has been
given to Breakwater Island, a
company controlled by Sir
Leslie Thiess, the Australian
industrialist.

Management services for the
proposed Townsville casino/
hotel complex will be provided
by Genting.

Record result for Mitsubishi Australia
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAHF -

MITSUBISHI MOTORS Austra-
lia, formerly the local Chrysler
operation, has increased Its net
profits for 1981 by more than
150 per cent to A$17.7Sm
(US$19.2m). Sales rose by 16
per cent to A$496.89m.
The previous garnrngs record

of A$12,29in, in 1979, was
followed by a year of intense

competition and discounting

whach cut 1980's figure to

A$7.01m. .

Mr Graham Spurting, manag-
ing director, said unit sales

rose by 7.6 per cent to 67,900

from 63,100 in. 1980. Tins com-:

pares with a 5.4 per cent
increase in Australian new
vehicle registrations

He forecasts increased pres-

sure on 1982 profit margins
because of continuing price
competition and higher wage

and other production costs. In
addition, the company faces
large interest charges on bor-
rowings to fund its expansion
The Japanese-owned com-

pany stands alone among the
five Australian car makers in
advocating the end of import
quotas by 1990. The others —
General Motors-Holden’s, Aus-
tralia, Nissan, 'and Toyota —
want quotas maintained.

PAN-HOLDING
SOCIETE ANONYME

Further delay to NZ smelter

LUXEMBOURG
At its meeting of March 2, 19S2, the Board of

,

- Directorsfinalised the accounts for the financial year

1981. ••

The accounts show a net profit of US? 12^14,371.90.

including a net gain realised on sales of securities of

US? 9,711.676.22. The Board decided to propose to

the Ordinary General Meeting, to be held on June 1,

1982, the distribution per share of US? 50 par value

outstanding on June 30, 1982, of a dividend of

US? 4.00 for the year 1981, Le. an increase of 33.3%

on the dividend of US? 3.00 paid for die year 1980.

Last year an extraordinary dividend of US? 1.50 was

paid in July for the 50th anniversary of the company.

The dividend of US? 4.00 is free of withholding tax

in Luxembourg and would be payable as from July 1,

1982.

The company’s unconsolidated net asset value as of

December 31, 19S1, amounted to US? 128,715,400.56,

equivalent to US? 183.88 per share, as compared to

US? 207.14 as of December 31, 1980, i.e. a decrease

of 11.2% or of 9.1% if the global dividend of

US? 4.50 is taken into account.

The company’s consolidated net asset value as of

December 31, 1981, amounted to US? 187.59 per

share.

As of February 28, 1982, the unconsolidated net asset

value amounted to US? 164.31 and the consolidated

net asset value amounted to US? 167.41 per share.

PLANNING applications for the

Aramoana aluminium sanefter

in New Zealand have been
shelved because the consortium
behind the development has
failed so far to find a replace-

ment for - Alusaisse . which
dropped out last October, our
Financial Staff reports.

inetdierChallenge. the major
New Zealand company which has
a 50 per cent stake in the con-

sortium, said, however, that
negotiations on joining the pro-

ject were well advanced with.

Pechiney Ugine KuMmann of

France and Kaiser Aluminum
anri Chemical of the U_S.

It had hoped to start work
on the NZ$650m (tJS$54dm)

smelter this year. " ABusnisse
polled out because it said the
project would suffer from energy

|

and freight cost disadvantages.

Aramoana has beenthe centre

of widespread controversy on
political grounds andbecause its

proposed site is on a beautiful

stretch of coast.

US^lOOjOOQJMO Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994
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Rapid rise

in lending

byLBI 4
in Japan <

. By Charles Smith ht Tokyo

THE RAPID rise** LfojEgsBank
International CUH) - tip fo«

league table of foreign, banks

in Japan sheds sum© tight <m
the piobtems facing the banks

and ft16 SCdutiOBS.

LBI has Increased lending at its

two JapaoesB branches —
Tokyo and Osaka—at throe

tunes the rate tor foreign

toaaicB a general in Che past

two jeans, according to Mr.

.

Graham. Harris, its Tokyo I

general manager.
|

The hank now has the seventh
|

largest loan portfolio among
the 70 or so foreign banks in

|

Japan. LBI would like to be :

in the top six bat would have i

to dose a 10 per cent gap
between itself and the bank

,

immediately ahead of it to
achieve this position.

At the top of the league table,
1

Citibank has a loan portfolio
about three amd a hdf times
the present LBI figure of
YISfibo (9700m), while Chase
Manhattan and Bank of
America are about two and
a-half times as large.

]

The foreign banks together
i

account tor no more than 3 .

per cent of Japanese !

business, but Mr Harris does
not see this as evidence of

j

discrimination. I

“ The aim of the Ministry of

,

Finance,” he says, “ is to treat !

us as much as possible as if
we were Japanese banks.” I

Within that framework it is I

up to the foreigners to hake
what they can.

Mr Harris, who has been
Tokyo manager for three
years, and is about to depart
far Hong Kong, cites three
main reasons why lending has
grown.

The first is that LBI invested,
from the early 1970s onwards,
in Japanese language training
for non-Japanese staff and
tins has a marketing tpwm
which today consists Tmjniy
of Japanese speakers.

The second is that the bank
switched its *r>ain emphagig to
yen lending about a year
before a revision of Japan’s
foreign exchange control law
in December, 1980 ended the
monopoly of foreign banks on
dollar denominated l/wng.

The admission of Japanese
banks to the foreign currency
denominated loans “ hitww
foreign banks for six;” accord-
ing to Mr Harris. By the time
it happened, LBI had almost
completely ceased to rely on
these loans and was success-
fully building up its yen port-
folio.

The third reason is that “we
went out and looked for bor-
rowers” while many other
banks relied on introductions
from Japanese banks. Loan
introductions worked well
throughout the early- and
mid-1970s when the Bank of
Japan’s window guidance con-
trols on bank lending were
artificially suppressing the
flow of money to Japanese in-
dustry through the big domes-
tic banks.

Zn the past two years, however,
window guidance has been,
progressively relaxed with
the result that today- few of
Japan’s city banks ever need
to refuse a loan application
on the grounds that they have
reached their lending limits.

The bank also claims an im-
pressive profits record, at
least by comparison with
some of the other UK banks
doing business in Japan. Pre-
tax profits of Y918m in the
12 months ending September
1980 were three times those
of the next most profitable
British clearing bank and
somewhat larger than the
combined total for all the
other UK clearing banks, phis
Grindlays.

Settings

Capital

SipentSttm

Financing

Summaryof
theGroup
Dkr.nuUicot

Naval

, FinancialResults, 1981

The^roupissalesfur3981 amountedtoDkr.2,233miffion,anSncreaseof41

percentover1980.Sales outsideDenmarkaggregated9Tpercentoftarn-
everandnetforeign exchange earningstoDenmaflcamnonteiitoDkE. 1,225

jrallioaroinparedvrilhDkn 890nullioninI98Q.

INetmcomeincreasedby94per centtoDlx 341naEonoumpaiecLwiffiDJx

326mfflionin1980.Fullydilutedearningspershare (Dkr.100nominal value)

reachedDkr. 81 againstDkr. 42 fer1930.RillydilutedearningsperADS
xeachedtJS$2^0 againstUS? 128for1880, (year-endl981U5$ IwDlfli .

X325).
‘

•

j-

3iil98lBtx303nulEon(I960Dkr. 201milEon)vrasinvestedinprodUCfiOE

plantand equipment, environmentalprotectionandsafetymeasures.In

Denmarkthese investmentsincluded the completionofahighly-automated
granniflbon piantfnr detergent enzymes, an expansion, ofcapacityforboth

«i»H7ympfoTmAntafTVyf fg frafanrihorg-andenzyma purificationfarSweet-

syme® inCopenhagen, and.modernizationandexpansion ofthe insulinand
antibioticproduction facilities.Furtherinvestments inprogressinDenmadc
jnrindftforexample constructionofanawlabaratoiyandadministration
Sraildingandanewenzyme plant.

_

‘

Investmentsabroadjnrinda forexamplea50per centincreaseintoe

production,capacityofNovoBiochemicalIndnstnesvlnc., TJ.SJL anda
furtherplantexpansionwhichwilldouble itspresentcapacity. InJapanNtoTO

YakuhinKXhas established, apackaging and quality contiolplaiitandin

Trance thepharmaceuticalfillingandpackaging planthasbeenexpanded,

Tfiequotedprice ontheCopenhagen StockExchange ofNova'sB Shares

xose during 1981fromDkr. 665 at31stDecember, 1980 toDkr. 1,420 at31st

December, 1981 .Thisincreasezesultedmainlyfrominternationalinvestors?
interestinNovo’s shareswhich originatedin.1978withtheissue ofaUS$
convertibleloanontheEurobondmarketandthe simultaneous listing offll9

B Sharesonthe StockExchange inLondon,
InJuly, 1981 apublic offeringintheU.SA. of360,000newB Shares

^

xepresentmgl.8 million.ADSswas accomplished Thisnewissue provided
NovowiththenetamountofDkr. 451 millioninnewshareholders 1

funds.
TheB Shares arelisted on theStockExchangesin Copenhagenand

3kmdon.TheADSswhich eachrepresents one-fifthofaB Share areliste&ca

theNewYorkStockExchange.
During1981 shareholders* fundsincreasedbyDkn 822m£QicaifoDkl*

1,286mMonfromthefollowingsources:
DknmflEcsa

Shareissuein.theU.SJi. 451
Retainedearnings 273
ConversionofUS$ convertibleloan 86
Employeeshareissue 8
Other . 9

TheBoardofDirectors'willaskshareholdersforapproval ofpayingadiv-

idendofDkr. 15.00perAaadB Share corresponding toDkr. 3.00perADS
upfromDkr.13.00andDkr. 2.60 fortheB SharesandADSs,respectively, in
3980.

TheAnnualShareholders’ Meeting is scheduledtobeheldon22nd
April, 1982, andNovo's 1981AnnualReportwiU.beavailablebyearLyApril
1982 inbothDanishandEaglish.

1977 1978 1979 1BBP 1931 196081

Sales and otherrevenfles B8» B39'l.BIS 1,579 2,233 4196

Salesahroadic percentage oftotal sates 96% 9S% 96S6 879a 9796

Incomebefore taxation 103 91 138 239 449 8896

taxation 30 22 -34 63 308 719ft
-

Uetincome 73 15 103 116 341 9496

^iSS^00̂
2BS 338 ,409 4BS 811 23*

yetinterestpayable • 38 35 52 81 33 (4696?

Dividends 15 23 27 39 68 7496

Bate of dividendonthaB Shares •
. m,' ,,o- ,«.

(1981:AShares incl.1
m 1DW

.

1296 I3" 3396

gbalasBBta - -Vm -3.391 1,498 1,88* 3,088
.
SB»

Shareholders' fondB
~

645 390 887
~
939 1,788 8686

Share capital 284 284 234 380 432 3996

Cashflow 130 138 167 249 423 7096

Capital expenditure 75 ISO 128 201 303 3196

Researchanddevelopment, quality control ^ __
and technological services

82 112 125 162 215 3396

Maintenance and repair costs 40 43 54 73 92 2896

Numberofpersossemployed atyear-end 2,835 2,859 3,031 3,318 3,705

OfwhichinPenmadc 2,170 2352 2,518 2,705 2,951 995

Rest ofEurope 298 313 310 352 432 2396

U-SJL
.

46 70 105 135 172 2796

Other countries 121 124 118 124 130 2196'

Netforeign exchange earnings 513 680 725 890 1,225 3896

Pkn 2233 20.98 28.88 47.02 80.84 7296

** 061 ^ O'79 ™ 3296

DividendperBshare

DividegtdperADS

TheBoardofDirectors,
8thMarch,1982

Dkr. 8.00 10.00 12M 13.00 15.00

Dkr. 1.60 2.00 2.40 ‘ 2.80 3.00

NOVD 1NDUSTRIA1S
NcrvoAfl6
2880Bagsvaerd,Denmark

UniidvatisenicattCPiqffieiwifli.thelegmiemcoB ofthe CouncilofTheStockExdumgeInLondon.

March 16, 1982

(Nikon}

U.S. $25,000,000

Nippon Kogaku K.KA *- . «. .. TJ- * « — - T»-UI V

514% U.S. Dollar Convertible
DebenturesDueMarch 31, 1992

THE ROYAL BANKOF CAINADA
(a Canadian charteredbank)

US$ lOO^OO^OOO

FloatingRateDebentures due 1987

The followinghave agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribes for die Debentures:

OrionRoyalBank
Limited

SwissRank Corporation Tnternqttmi^l

Limited

LehtnanBiothersKttoLcjeb
Incorporated

jyjgsuJjishiBank(Europe)SA.

Yamaichi International (America),Inc.

*IheNikkoSecm5iiesCa SatoonBrofiietslnc
3iitemationaJ,Tnc.

$&zchl0jl982

The Council of The Stod: Exchange in London has granted permission for Debentures in foe

denominations of US$5,000 and US$50,000 constituting foe above issue to be admitted to foe

Official List; subjectto foeissueoffoe temporary Global Debenture. Interest is payable semi-annually

in arrears in April and Octoberbreach yean & being expected that foe first such paymentwillbe due
on October 7, 1062.

-

Particulars of foe Debentures are available from Extol Statistical Services Limited and copes maybe
obtained during normal business hours onanyweekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up
mand trendingApril 99-, 19H2,ftnm-

OriemRoyalBank T.ftmted,

1 LondonWally
LondonEC2Y5JX

Kitcat& Aitken,

17th Floors
The StockExchange,
LondonEC2N1HB

XMP '7 --
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K£W YORK
... Mar.
__ Slock 8

ACF Hdi/slici.

A'«: m;i
/.PA
*.?A
»V.'\ Coro
/.'•'h'M UHi?
Arm : Cio^.. .

.

A'IO'jc C>l ft Gas

.

advanced Micro.-
A.-.tnn Life S 3a?
Alim.mr.on H.F.-
"i- Proti ftCnem
M«5=nn
.Irrr.nv in?
•I'j-rto Cuiv
.iSlvrtJon'l
Altai'Aluminium
A.'ca Standard. .

.'lO.-ir.dcr&A! ..

Alo^hcny Inti
Allied Corp
i| ;icd Stores
; Mir.cii.-ilmeri ...

Alpha Portd

A.con
A««fll. Su?ar
Amax
Amdahl corp . .

A-ncrvJn Hess. .

Am. Al rimes . . ..

Am. Brands... .

Am. Broadcast's
Am. Can
Am. Cvanarmc ..

Am. elect. Powr.
Am. E' pres;
Ar.t. G+rt. tnsncc.
Am. Hoist ft Dk
Arn. Homo Prod..
Am. Hasp. SuDpy
Ac'. Mcd>cal Inti

Am. Motors
- m. Net. Re?ce?
A ni.Petiifin..
A m.Gua&ar Pet..

Am. Standard, !

Am. Store? . . .

;

Air. Tel. a Tel....

•tmetet; Inc
•»m r5;
iV.P
Amotar .

imr-tead Inds..

Anchor Hockg.
Anhocsar-Susch
Archer Daniels .

Armco

ii :

:? !

:

15
lEi;
46‘;

io--r

c2 : i
q--

24:-]
13‘ i

33^
19
26.',

i.i j :

33 4
£7s,
12:«
lD:a

-a
-SI,
21
1*V
i£-J
40

26ti
25’:
*7 K
44-':

40*,
IS’:
54 It

59!;
20 ':

2 '
35 •:

46',
3l;

25',
31::
56 is

tih
22 ';

49 l,

217f
26 1

,

16
43.-*

16
21

Armstrong CK.
Asamcrn Oil .

.

Asorco
.Ashland Oh
Asrd S Goods..

.

Atlantic Rich .

Autc Data Pr3...

_Avco '

‘Avery Inti

A/nei •

-Avon Prod '

Sr.fccr Inti

Salt. Gas & Ei_
. i

San Cal ;

.Eangor Punta....-
Bank America....:
K.ank of N.Y..

.

-Bankers Tst.N.Y.'

Sarry Wright .. ,

-.Eausch ft LombJ
Bast Trav Lab...

j

‘Beatrice Foods .

:

.Beckman Initr.'
Seker Inds
Sell & Howell .

Sfil industries..
rendix

_

Eencticial
i

3eth Steel
,

Bi? Theo Inds.. .
<

Black & Decker

.

T&loek HR
!

Blue Bell •

Boeing
-&cisc Cascade ...

-Gordon
'Borg V/arner... .

Eran.tr inti .:

Brigas Strain ....

. Bristol-Myers ..

.

-CP
"Erockwav Glass.'

•• Brown Forman B
'•.Brown Grp
Brown & Sharp ..

; Browng Ferris
Brunswick •

Gdcvrus-Erie
|

Burlington Ind . >

Burlington Nrthn]
Eurr.dy
Burroughs I

C3i inds. I

CBS
CPC Inti •

CSX I

Campbell Red L.;

Campbell Soup...;
Campbell Tagg .

Canal Randolph..;
Can. Pacific

;

Carl i sJ a Corp .. ..

Carnation
ICarp Tech I

Carter Hawley...:
Caterpillar

|

Celanese Corp .. [

Centex
Central & Sw
Central Soya
Central Tel Util

.

;

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champ Home Bid
Champ lni._ !

Champ Sp Plug_|
Charter Co

I

Ghase Man halt" n'

Chemical NY
|Cheese Pond .....

Chicago Pneum..
Chrysler 1

Chubb. .....I

14i» .

18
£5h ‘

29
So?;
24';
14 ’j

22V .

4£i*

25^
£6?r I

25*; 1

26.14 :

17 !

19*1 :

42 ^
52?s .

16i ; ;

4311 I

53t8 ;

181:
|

48 >n I

5!*'
I

19 I

14 14 !

5H,
j

14: 3 !

19TS i

181: ;

151, I

331*
j21 I

ibis ;

27m 1

30* 1

23 .

l>s
241.*

53'n .

191:
14 ,

30 :« .

27
16 1.» :

2738 .

15 J, 1

15': i

18.2 1

421b
|

171: I

34
,3ZI* -

57

1

2 ’

373;
4Z3«

|

10l
ft .

52 5;

21U :

26
25 lt
253,
29k -

341,
.

15 i

455, 1

521:
221;
151?
lOla

j

29 1

103,
16i2
l»a

161;

6>a
6'?

561.,

56A;
33
14*
41;

471,

Stock

Mar.
5 Columbia Gan .

.

Columbia Plot...

Combined Int..

it:;
is-.

24
=9J*
It).-
36 '«

Coml.'usln. Eng..
Cmwfth. Edison..

Comm. Sateiitc..

Comp. Sccnco..
17 Cone Mills

19'.; Conn Gen. Inn. ..

4*5 lo Conrac
10': Cons. Edison

Cons. Foods
I'J Cons. Freight ..

Con. Nat. Gas. .

ConsiimcrPcwer
'T ». Coat. Air Linos .

191; Conti. Corp- ....

19 Conti. Group ....

C9 Cent. Illinois

2S Cent!. Tcleo
345;
29
121:
JOTd

Control Data

Cooper Ind3
JC CoorsAdolph .

42 's Copoerwcld ....

25 f
t

Corning Glass.. ..

25 Ccrroon Elack. ..

lr,i« Cor Broadcast g.

I5-: Crane
401: Crocker Nat

Crown Cork
Crown Zell

25'^ Cummins Ena. .

IT'; CurtisvWright ..

45* Damon
41?; Dana
14*: Dart ft kraft
S4 ii Data Gon
59V Dayton- Hudson ..

21 '>• Deere
2i-. cita Air

341.,
43-':

BH

25't

Denny's

3H: Dentsply Inti

56* Dotroit Edison. ..

Diamond inti
in , . Diamond Shank—
49* DiGlorgio

Diqital Equip ....

26* Dillingham

15* Dillon

Disney iWalti

16* Dome Mines
221" Donnelly 'RR>

Dover Corp 1

Dow Chemical. ..

141; Dow Jones ;

Dresser
;

181: Dr. Pepper.
,

25* Duke Power
50 Dun ft Brad
33"? DuPont 1

24*
15

‘

215,

EG ft G i

42* Easco <

24* Eastern Airlines.!

26 Eastern Gas ft F 1

25 Eastman Kodak.!
26Tg Eaton

:

17 Echlin Mfg
;

19:^ Eekherd Jack..,.-
4553 Electronic Data..
34* Elect. Memories'
161? El Paso
44 Emerson Elect...'

55* Emery Air Fgt....j

185: Emhart
48*

19*

Engelhard Corp.l

Enserch )

14* Envirotech
,

Esmark :

20 Ethyl 1

20 Evans Prods 1

Ex Cell 0 1

34 Exxon !

21 * FMC. - I

181' Faberge 1

Fedders -1

31*
24
1*

Federal Co
i

Federal-Mogul....
Fed. Nat. Mort....;
Fed. PaoerBrd... 1

Fed. Resources...
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fleldcrest Ml

50
263:
15*
285,5
19

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin-.

' Mar.
a

1 Mar.

:

5

:
E7'5 30 S

. 65 14 !

63i:
' 20 1 20>*

.. 24 U 26

. 21* SI*

. 55 * i
543;

• IS', 13-’!

2*3 1
28V*

44'-, 50
22*; 11

22 '8

35 55
i Sl*i 1, 32
55 "‘8

1|

55
401;

!

401;
1 18',

;

I7l;
1 4

1 4
' 25b :

2510

2950 28 it.

27 28';
151;

|

15 ' r,

- 51>; i
321;

56 59
10 10-*
30lj 50 '.3

42*5 4S3;
19J: .

201;
293: 521;
25

1

9 261,
29 11 29

1

3

17 lS
19U
435,
173:
33 7*

34!*
59 1*
573,

!
433,

|
103:
33*

: 207b
'

25?a
27
241j
295s

.
343,

; is
46*
523e
22

• 15*
10*

;

29*
1

107j
16i2

1 17;

i
161-4

!
7
7
57*
547a

I

52*
!

14*
43,

Cincinnati Mli.. ..I 22*
Citicorp • 263;
Cities Scrvics.... 1 24*
City Invest 217,
Clark Equipment. 24*
Cleve Cliffs Iron.' 27
Coro X 12
Cluett Peaby ' 15*
Coca Cola - 51*,
Colgate Palm,...

;
17*

Collins Aikman ..1 111:
Colt Inds £5

25*
23*
33*
38
71-
26*
48*
27
!l*
51 75
28*
31*

IS*
12*
40
19*
8*

74
11 *
sou
49*
101,
42
22*
20>s
45*
203:
11*
25*
65
31*
15

18*
53:
18*
67*
27*
12*
1B1-:

19*
3*
22*
42*
10*
51*
197a

19*
14*
48*
18*
1358
18*
27*
8"

:ol;
191:
8*

2578
1

40*
21*
10*
313*
7*

25*
24*
323,

381s

26*
49*
28*
32*
313,
50*
50*

;

15i 6

I 12*
I 40

j

19:-:

! 8*
I
77 70

, 11*
19*

1 Slis

li?
1

1 223:
1 205b
I 465a
|
227a

1 II*
I 25
I 63 ig

I
32*

I
14*

18*
6
19
69
28*
12*
18*
193,
5*
2Ua
433,
10*
3178
20*

• 19*
i 14*
I 487a
I is*
13*

[

18
• 27*
I 25
i 15ls
i 3*
I
20*

1
203:

i
8*

|

25*

|

40*
I 21
' 10*
;

52*
7

1st Chicago 1

1st City BankTex I

1st interstate I

1st Mississippi....

I

1st Nat. Boston ..I

1st Penn
Fisons

j

Fleetwood Ent...
Flexi-van

[

Florida Pwr ft L..,

Ford Motor
Foremost Mck. ,.i

Foster Wheeler ..'

Freeport McM....;
Fruehauf 1

GAF !

GATX 1

Gannet
Gel co I

Gen Am Invest...'

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics....:
Gen Electric

[Gen Foods
j

Gen Instrument...
Gen Mills

j

Gen Motors ?

Gen Pub Utilities;

Gen Signal I

Gen Telep Elec...

I

Gen Tire !

oenesco
|

19*
263:
31
10*
41*

i"

19
2634

30
IO
403*
£78
6*
12* 1 1278
12* 14*
307a

1 30*
20* ! 205;
333:

|
3530

12 i 13
15* I 165 b

175b
1 17*

9
|

9*
28 28

325* : 32':
18 j

18
145* 1 1470
39* 37*
19 1 21*
60* 60*
32 32*
51* 327b
36* I 365a
383,
5

36

393,
5
35*

2910 29*
19 19*
4* 4*

471a
Genuine Parts.... 1

221* Georgia Pac 1

274 Geosource .........1

26 Gerbaa Prod 1

221; Getty Oil 1

25
j
Giddins Lewis....:

271; Gillette
[

121;
j

Global Marine....
I4T8 Goodrich i8F}....|

313a Goodyear Tire....

1

184 Gould 1

114 Grace
2S»a Grainger <WW)...|

165,
29*
265*
41*
163;
335,
10*
19*
20*
20
353,
37*

; 33*
. 16*
293 4

26*
! 427g

I

I7 *
34

:
12*

I 1958
21*

I 205s
35*

I

37*

stock
Mar.
e

Mar.
5

Gt. All. Pac.Tea.
Gt. Basins Pet.

.

G tNthn. Nekoosa
Gt. Westfinancl.
Greyhound
Grumman
Gulf & Western...

GuirOH
Hail'FB*
Halliburton
Hammermill Ppr
Handleman
Hanna Mining....

Harcourt Brace..
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp...
Harsco
Hecia Mining
HeinziHJi
Heller Inti .

Hercules -1

Hershcy
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns ....

Holly Sugar . . .

Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel Gea.v. ...

Hospital Corp. ...

Household Inti. ..

Houston Inds
Houston Nt Gas..
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool ...

.

Humana;

Husky Ol n
Hutton (Erl
iCinds
INACorp
IU lnt_
Ideal Easic Ind..

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer

.

INCO
Inrerso! Rand.. ..

Inland Steel
Intel

Inter FirstCorp ..

Interlace
Inter North
ISM

Inti. Flavours . .

Inti. Harvester.. .

Intincome Prep.
InLPaper . ...

I nt. Rectifier. ..

Int. 1 el & 1 el .. ..

Irvirg Bank ..

.

James rS;
Jeffn-Piiot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter
Johnson Contr....
Johnson tie Jns. .

-

Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf
K. Mar:
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser Steel

!

Kaneb Services...
Kaufman 3rd....

Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennsmetal
Kerr-McGee 1

Kidde-
Kimberley-Clark. 1

King's Dept St. ..

Knight Rdr. Nwa
Koppers
Kroehler
Kroger
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear- Siegicr
Leaseway Trans.

Lenox
Levi Strauss . ..

.

Levit Furntr... .

.

Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly -Slli

Lincoln Mat
Litton Inds.
Lockheed

;

Loews
Lone Star Inds
Longs Drug Strs. :

Louisiana Land ..|

Louisiana Pac ....:

Lowenstcm
Lubnzol

I

Lucxy Strs !

M/A Com. Inc .. ..1

MCA I

MacMillan

Mac
MfcrsyHanover...;
Manville Corp
Mapco
Marathon Oil.. .

Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn .

1

Marshall Field ..

!

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup..,.
Masco
Massey Ferg
Mass Multi. Corp
Mattel
Way Dept. Strs...;

Maytag '

McCulloch
McDermott (JRi..

McDonalds
j

McDonnell Doug.
McGrow Edison..'
McGraw-Hill .. .

McLean Trukg ...'

Mead
Madia Gcnl +
Medtronic
Mellon Natl

'

Melville
Mercantile Sts...!

Merck
Meredith •

Mernll Lynch

43;
21;
35*
10*
14*
22*
14*

S
3

34
10*
14*
23 *
IS*

Z7:s 28:.

23 i* Z64
524 34 .’j

25!; ESt;

Ilia 11 X.

27 i
4 284

1533 Ufa
275, 271,
284 264
18ij lS,i
7i.1 8

29:0 29-;
16J; 16ii
194 194
34-; 54 1;

34 35

;

38:* 38
35:. 36i;
254 25 is

284 28 is

ei‘s S3, j

19'’ 204
TO :g 734
e:c &ti

15:* 164
18tj 16 4
265; 281;
16it 16'-
is;-. 184
35'; 354
14w 164
C5 25S,
21 :

1

254

5 4ta
ft ' 264
51 32';
451, 45 1;
1 2 is 121;
16:, 264
B-- fiie

6!;
5 6

12-; 15
46 48
214 21
254 241;
2H: 23
2S>. 30:.q
24i; 25
57 + 58 4

284 18 4
5ia 54

8 4
544 34:6U -t Ilia
264 26 it

451? 44:;
20to 20"j

26'; 564
3H.= 304
16 174
22 h 224
32 i; 334
12 12U
284 29!;
184 184
3435 147a

43 >a 434

13-S 144
81: 84

IO'; 10H.
225; 22 u
294 304
294 295s
19*
59 E

2-ii

281 ;

14*
7 is

28
13*
18*
23*
25*

35i,
221 ,

24
1 j

•jo

52 i;

42
46*
435*
85*
23*
26*
233;
18*
26*
18
12/j
17 7b

45*
I5ia

59
32*
15*
28 *

245;
36;a
32
21
27*
33
27*
2*

17"*

153b
2570

235;
12
23*
603;
50*
265;
47
1356
20*
363,
35
3588
4319
56
71*
59
271,

20
. 60*
' 2*
1 28*
.4*

. 28
• 1570
: 18*
. 235,
25

1

355,
. 22*
2513

.
21 s;

• 63*
42*

I
405,

i
43 1?

, 86*
I
23*

1

26*
24*

i 18*
I 26 7B

I
17*
13 lB

: 18*
455,

!
15*

59 7S
: 225b
' 13SS
28*
75
247?

. 37 *
313,
21

I

2853
.
323,

' 29*
. =*
: 173;
: 16

i
26 >4

! 24*
: 12*
:
23*

. 623,

; 27 38

;
47*

• 155.
. 20*
: 37 *

i

35*
1 43
|

56
. .72
69 Sa

:
29*

Stock
! Mar. ! Mar.
:

a i a

mcm 5*
Metromedia

:
I68

Milton Bradley..
;

lfiig

Minnesota MM.J 52*
Missouri Pac • 54s,
Mobil 21
Modern Merchg. 73,
Mohasco .......... 10*
Monarch MiT

i 17
Monsanto 607s
MoOre McCmtkJ 24*
Morgan iJPi .......j 55
Motorola

;

50
Munsingwear .... 14*
Murphy (GGt ... .1 12*
Murphy Oil 1 18
Nabisco Brands.l 32 *
Naico Cham J 463,

Napco industries) 15
Nat. can ! 20%
Nat Detroit

j

223,
Nat Dist. Chem.J 217a
Nat. Gypsum 21*
Nat Medical Enn 13*
Nat. Semlcauctr. 19
Nat Service Ind.l 233,
Nat. Standard 13*
Nat Steel

|
20*

Natomas - 15*i
NCNB J 133,

NCR. '

New England EI..I

NY State E & G...j

NY Times 1

NewmontMiningi
Niau. Mohawk. ..1

NICOR Inc. i

Nielsen 'AC> A...

NL industries «...

NLT ;

Norfolk & Westni
Nth. Am. Coal . ...

Nth. Am.' Philips!
Nthn. State Pwr.’
Northgate Exp.J
Northrop
NWeat Airlines...!

NWest Bancorp..:
Nwost Inds

;

Nwestn Mutual-
Nwest Steel W....
Norton I

Norton Simon ....

Occidental Pot ..|

Ocean Drill Exp.-
Ogden !

Ogilvy & Mrth
j

Ohio Edison
Olm
Cmark
Oneck

OutboardMarine.
Overseas Ship....'

Owens-Coming —
Owms-IIH nois ....'

PHH Group
PPG Inds •

Pabst Brewing...
Pac. Gas & Elect.
Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber

405,
265s
16*
333,
30*
13*
27*
437;
2170
2178

44*
20*
313,
273,
5*

441;
273;
21,*
55
938
18*
32*
20*
18?s
18*
24*
29*
123,
19
145,
263,

20
123*
19*
24*
19
29*

Sis
171
16
64

i 5470
: 21
: 8*
! 103a

|

17 14

I 62
|

'24

1 553b
• 63*
14*
1238
.13*
32*

I
477g

15
20ia
223s
22
203,
1370

: 193,

i
235a

I 13*
:
20*

• 16*
I
1358

413,
2650
16
34*
317b

I 13*
;
27*

l 427s
235a

I
2270

1
44*

;
32-';

I
27*
3*

I 46
|
285b
21
60*
95,

i 185,
I 33*
20*

1 19sa
i 18*
24*

!
293,

I 1250

I

19i 0

1 145b
i
265g

Stock
Mar.
8

20
1310
183;
24*
20— . 30

13 ; 13*
22* I 22
23* i 23*
21* |

2170

Pac. Tel. A Tel...

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air.

Pan. Hand Pipe.
Parker Drilling..

Parker Hanfn....

Peabody Inti ....

Penn Central
Penney 'JCI
Pennzoil

18* 18*
135, I 13*
3 ! 3

.; 30* 1 31*
: 13 13
.- 18ie • 18*
|

5* I 53b
• 22* • 23
31* 32

J
38* . 40

Peoples Energy !

PepsiCo '

Perkin Elmer •

Petrie Stores ;

Petrolene
Pfizer :

Phelps Dodge ...'

Phila Elect
Phibro
Philip Morris 1

Phillips Pet
Pillsbury
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Eowes ..

{

Pittsten :

Planning Res'ch
;

Plessey
Polaroid 1

Potlatch
Prentice Hall.. ..

Procter Gamble.'

Pub. Serv. E JtG.
Pub. S. Indiana...
Purex- 1

Purolator :

Quaker Oats 1

Quanex I

Questor I

RCA
j

Raison Purina—

1

Ramada Inns .. ..

Rank Org. ADR...
Raytheon

[

Reading Bates ...1

Redman Inds ..I

Reeves Bros . . —j
Reichhold Chem

773 '

32
,

1870 •

20 j,
1

12*
605b :

23*
j

137g
22* I

45* -

2770 .

41*
;

181, I

24
«•»

!

655*

;

a-'
26
82

770
32
1970
21
13*
61*
23*
14
22'b
46*
29*
42*
18*
24*
18J,
Bln

66*
18
225,
2558
82*

Republic Steel.
Rep of Texas ...

Reach Cottrell-
Resort Inti A ....

Revco <D5i
Revere Copper
Revlon.
Rexnord
Reynolds, RJ, ...

Reynolds Mtls..
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps
Robbins <AHi
Rochester Qas.
Rockwell Inti -
Rohm ft Haas...
Rollins

19*
227a
26*
28*
37*
13*
8*

195,
1278
5*
3*
30*
13*
11*
64*
10*

21*
26*
115,
155,
22*
10*
301,
12*
457,
19*
28*
31*
117,
13 I"

25*
46J,

12

19*
I 22 Sb

265a

j

29
38*
13
9

193;
13
5*
3*
30*

I
14*

i

105,

!
633,

I
103,

I

• 21S0
26

' 12
16*

• 21*
.

1058
305,
12*
46*
19*

1 50
;
311,

5 12
: 13*
275a

,
465,

I
147,

Rolm 1

Roper Corp 1

Rowan
Royal Crown ... ..!

Royal Dutch 1

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System

—

SFN Companies..
SPS Technol'gies
Sabine Corp
Safeco
Safeway Stores ..

St. Paul Cos
St. Regis Paper.,.
Santa Fe Inds 1

Saul Invest.
Saxon Indus— ...j

Schering Plough.!

32*
10*
9*
15*
28*
38*
125,
233,
17*
187;
31*
38*
29*
40
255,
13
6
4*

267g

32
10*
97C
16*

I

30
! 38*
12*

< 237,
177,

' 19*
• 31*
395e
295a

I

49
26*

j

*e*
! 4*
2670

Schlia Brow ....

Schlumbeger.....
SCM
Scott Paper..
Scudder Duo V ..

Seacon -
Seagram „...

Sealed Power....
Searle 1GD1
Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac
Sedco
Shell Oil

Shell Trans
SherwWWms,....
Signal
Signode

Simplicity Patt...

Singer.
Skyline
Smith Inti
Smith Kline
Sonesta Inti

Sony
Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison..!
Southern Co
Sthn. Nat. Res....'

Sthn. N. Ertg.Tel.i
Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway—.:
Southland '

SW Bancahares..|
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills
Square D
Squibb
Std.Brands Paint:

Std Oil Clifornia.'
Std Olf Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem ...

Sterling Drug.....
Stevens (JPi
StokeJy Van K. ..j

Storage Tech. ...!

Sun Co
Sundatrand
Superior Oil

Super VaJ Strs.....

Syntax
TRW
Taft
Tampax

! m,
40*
2D,
16
11*
195*
50*
251;
32
IB
34
275S
271;

245s
183;
20
40

Mar.
S

12*
43*
21*
165a
11*
19*
61*
26*
317a
1B3b
353;
27*
2B5q
2*?a
18*
21*
49

6*
13*
12*
29*
65 *
9*
12*
14*
31*
l?Jo
22*
42*
31*
84*
27*
255,
27 Tj

20*
23*
29*
22*

29 *
34*
30':
15 *
18*
23*
135a
277e
237g
295,
395,
23*
165b
62*
46*
295e
3258

Tandy 26

*

Teledyne 117
Tektronix 43*
Tenneco 1 25*
Tesora Pet 16*
Texaco 29*
Texas Comm. Bk 32*
Texas Eastern....: 3B7S
Texas Gas Tm.... 237a
Texas Instr'm'ti.- 76*
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 22*
Texas Utilities— 21*
Textron ..1 21*
Thermo Electro.. 1 15

7

a
Thomas Betts..... 46
Tidewater ! 21*
Tiger Inti • 7*
Time Inc 34*
Times Mirror 41

Timken..
Tipperary.....
Tonka
Total Pat
Trane
Transamerica ._
Transway
Trans World
Travelers ..

Trlcentrol

Tri Continental
Triton Energy...
Tyler
UAL..
UMC India
Unilever N.V. ...

Union Camp
Union Carbide^

5558
9*
24*
7!j
27*
20*
2070
195,
48*
65b

; 8*
! 13*
! 13*
1 29*
' 655,

9*
135,

. 145,

.
51 ’

125*
: 225,
43*
32
84*

: 27*
26*
28*

' 20
' 24*
; 30*
: 22*

1 29*
. 35*
,
31.*

! 15*
' 18
‘ 23*
I

16
1 29*
I
26*

! 295,
' 395;
235,

1 16*
85*
46*
30
3270

: 285,
1205;

! 45
26*

' 185,
295b

; 33*
! 59*
! 23*
- 80
24
207S
21*

- 16*
: 47*
- 23*

T-x
355,

,
43*

56
! 10*
I
24*

: 85,
! 275s
! 20 t8
21

i 20
1
49*

I 658

173, . 1750
. 10* 105,
19 1 IBS;

• 17* I 19
.j 8 , 8 *
. 6i* ; 6i*
465, • 461:

.,
425, 4358

Union OH Cal !
273, . 28*

Union Pacific-. ... 315; 33s;
Uniroyal 7 .7*
Untd Brands. 1 9* : 9*
Utd. Energy R**- 28

!
28

1

*

US Fidelity G 443, 1 45*
US Gypsum 30 29*
US Home 125, 117,

US Shoe —5 2478 24*
US Steel..— i 23* 2350

US Surgical < 17* I 183,
US Tobacco- ! 44*

j
437*

US Trust . 35*
;
35*

Utd. Technolga.. 32* 33*
Utd. Telecom ms.i 18*

;
183;

Upjohn
!
4273

;
45

VF 32 1 31*
Varian Assocs....! 29 29
Vemitron

i
85, ; 93;

Virginia EP
Vulcan Malris....i
Walker 1H1 Res...'
Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaco..
Warner Comma...
Warner-Lambt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Wei* Mkts
Wells Fargo
W.Polnt Peppl...
Western Airlines!
Westn. Nth. Amr.’
Wcstinghousc....
Westvace
Weyerhaeuser.. ..;

Wheeiabratr F ...1

Wheeling Pitts...-

Whirlpool
White Conboltd..
Whittaker
Wlckes
Williams Co-
Winn-Dixie Str.... 1

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power,
Woolworth
Wrigley -
Wyly

12* .

40* :

113,
,

40*
:

243,
52* .

22* -

38* I

27* i

37*
23
20
4
107, |

2i78 ;

203, 1

25 :

12*
40*
1170
41
25
54*
22*
28*
28*
38*
23
1970
4

103;
22*
21*
26*

Xerox
“•••IYellow Frt Sys ...

Zapata '

Zenith Radio !

27*
23*
25*
24 *
23*
7*
18*
31*
5
30*
17
31
73,

347,
13*
16*
12*

28*
251,
25*
24*
25*

' 73,
19*
31*
4*
30*
17
303,
778
35*
13*
17
12*

HEW YORK
Indices
—DOW JONES

Mar. i Mar. ! Mar. Mar. 1 Mar. 1 Mar.

.

81 5,4-1 3 ! 2 I lj

1981-82 Since CmpH't'n

High i Low High < Low

•Industr* Is

H'mo Bnds.

Transport-

Utilities- ..

TradingVol
000-

r

,
796.37S07.S6 807.65 B16.16, 826.B2 828.59] 1024.05 . 735.47 ' 1051.70 41.22

„ ! : !
>27/41 | f8/3;B2)f i 1/1; 72] '2.7,12)

I
58.23 ,58.21 58.21' 58.05i 57.82 57.55 65.78 54.39 — —

! I !(1B/li8T)' 1 l/10i
3 14.M 322.82 523,17. 329.39 358.86- 357.69' 447.28 1 214.26 447.33. 12.23

>'

1 I ! ; ! (16/41 I (8/ 3/82) 118,4/ 61) (8/7 .-52j

. 107,47, 107,66 107.56 108.21 108.57, 107.761 117.81; 101.28 165.32 10.5

j J |
|

I
rail -6 J) (28/9) 120/4/ 69) l2B)4iJJ)

67- 50.67,440 74,540 70,250. 63,800' 55,010! —
'

i I i I 1

Day's high S 19.82 low 794,52

ind. div. yield

:

Mar.'S Feb. 26
|

Feb. 19 Yearago lapprox
j

6.90 6.75 6.74 , 5.74 • 1

STANDARD AND POORS
|Sinee Cmpil't n!![;!! 1981-82

Mar. : Mar. ! Mar. Mar.
|
Mar.

|
Mar. 1

1

8 1
5 4 3 1 2 1 1

j

High Low I High ! Low

Indust'fs....1 118.411 120.82' 121.51 122.78i 124.90] 125.80) 167.02 I 1 18.41
|

180.96 ' 3.52

! !

1

I
: iS/liBI) 18)5(62*28/1 1/80 UO/6 '32i

Composite I 107.54, 109.54' 1BS.S3. 1I0.SS T12.S® 115.31 138.12
|
107.54 I 140.52 i 4.402III |tb. »;8H; '8/3(82} (28*11 80l (1:6/52)

--I-

Mar.
;
Mar. . Mar. ! Mar. :

9 8 5 14. 1981-82
High Low

1
Mar. 3 Feb. 84 ' Feb. 17

i
Year ago lapprox)

|

6.00 5.83 5.79 4.63

Ind. P'E Ratio ! 7.42 7.62 7.66
|

0.27

Long Gov. Bond yield
!

13.01 13.21 13.93 r 12.87

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
>

;
1981 -83

Mar. Mar.
,

Mar. ! Mar. !
]

S 5.45 High
j

Low

52.05 65.14 63.5064.14 79.14 162.03

Rises and Falls

Mar. 8 Mar. 6
,

Mar. 4

Issues Traded... 1,913
!
1.876

:
1.874

Rises 509
!

570 i 477
Falls 1,042

|

921 1,041
Unchanged 362

!

3B5 : 556
New Highs 30 ! 27 26
New Lows ' 258 : 216 257

MONTREAL
j Mar. 1 Mar.

j

Mar,
1 8

j
6 1 4

Mar.
|

3

j

1981-82

High
i

Low

Industrials 1 778.82! 281.44= 284,58

Combined 266.13- 2GB.B4. 271.17!

283.84! 408.56 R7
S74.B4- 376.38 112/3)

!
27E.B2 .8/5:82}

ZS6.1B (B'S/321

TORONTO Composite’ 1667.4j 16M.5! 1622J! 1648.6) 213D.6S (16/7) f
1567.4 18/5/8::-

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Monday Srncks Closing
Change

an Stocks Closing
Change

on

Ertnn . ...

indvtl
1.-J3.C00

price

2-Tt

day
Middle S. Util.

traded
628.300

price

K*.
day
+

:f.'J A Ssreice .. 275.700 -1 CnL 81 S.West 554.200 Ibh - \
Tandy 314.000 -1'* Schlumb&rgor . 576.900 Vfit -3
Aro. Tel. & “cl. 7b0.fXlO Sfr". + Maiathon Oil... 576,500 n\ —
IBM 7M.000 57f: - * RCA 535,600 19». - \

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. >1.1/601

Metal ft Minis. 'l.-l.Blh

463.5 469.5 464.9
;
472.7

650.5 354.8 526.4 1 553.9
787.5 /E/41

785.2 (7/1/11)
463.6 fl.-5'Bf)

' 326.4 1 a, 3.92)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen fl/l/Kl 54.04 54.0? 55.95 54.12 66.43 (5/1/81) : B3.64 <13/ 10)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE <31; 13/63) 93.64 BS.SSi 9^75; 94. 11 101,39 (23/2^92) 69.53 (16/8)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE <1/1/73) 112.90; 124.11' 124.05; 123.24 126J2 (25/2/82) 35.8B (2/7/8 J)

FRANCE
CA3 General (29/12/611

Ind Tendance <31/12/311
99.2

j
100.4 { IOO.4J 101.7

;

<ui
|
116.1 i 116.30, 117.6

112J n7.<S/81)

124.0 (19i2/8J)
J

77.3 rtS.'B)

J «7,7 (4/1/82)

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (51/12/58)

Commerzbank(Dec 1863)

j
! i

235.14 233.60 255.181 255J6!
707.9 710.5

|
706.20 709.0

1

243.47 (5/7)

749.0 (3/71

1

j

215.88 (9/2/8 T)
1 666.4 (16/2,81)

HOLLAND
ANP CBS General (1570/

ANp-CBS lrdust(187D)
85.2 ! 86. 1 ! BE.6 j

87.3
J

£8.0 : 63.5 69.5
!

7B.5 1

96.8 (20/8)

76.4 122/61

71.6 (28/8)
: G).4 (22,112)

HONG KONG M40.58'
Hang Song Bank (SI/7,'64 11S9.8Z 1125.36 11S8L92.

|

1410.20 arm 1113.77 <81 10)

ITALY
Banca Comm ltal.< 197Z*> (u)

|

204.54 205.25 2Q1.SE' 292.03 (3/5) 166.44 (24/71

JAPAN”
Dow Average (164/49)
Tokyo New SE (4/1.68'

7195.a0 7243.477235.54 75S4.B2
536.34' 641.85; 343.50: 547.66,

0015.14 07/8)
603.92 (17/9/

6056.52 * 13/3/81)
<95.79 fM;aii

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1'1/TS)

i i

1I6.6&; 117.43 115J5- 113.70’ 145J2 (5/8) 110.34 (3/B)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1566) £87.49* 697.74 702.22; 705.70! 973.28 (26,-6) 687.49 (9/6/82)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 1 1958/ 1

Industrial i1959i 1

ru) ! <19.8 ! 435JJ ! 439.8 1

IU) ; 608.0 . 518.4
! (u/

|

797.6 (7/1/81)

711.7 (8/1/82)

419.9 (8/3/82)

897.2 13/2/81)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30/12,11)

j

;

*
1

102.66: (c) 1
104.32! 104.95] 107.45 (9)2/82) 39.17 (5/1/85)

SWEDEN
Jacobson &P. n/i>&81

j
6O8.32] 615.02! 822.02) 62B.Bs| 660.31 (10/9) 404.17 (29/1/811

SWITZERLAND =

SWISS BankCpn.(3 1/12/Mi; j
i :

i

245.6 1 245.7 250.70; 252.1
1 1 : 1

W<2 (2/4) 342.9 (17/11)

WORLD
Capital inti. fl/l.'TQ

1 1 ;
r

-
; 150.9

[
151.9

j
532.0 1 182.8 (8/1/81) lfiflj rs/i.’s?)

f) Sal. Mar. 8: Japan Dow 7247.85. TSE 540.83

pmo «i bk MiiuuTO fig iuu c/uop l numojh mi wiauiary ing Mltflll
500; NYSE All Common—60; Standard and Poors—Wr and Toronto—I.QQft bw
last named basad an 1373. f Excluding bands. 1 400 Industrials. 8400.
industrials plus. 40 Utilides. 40 Finanetsis and 20 Transports. cCfoood.
u unavailable.

Early Wall St dip and
MONDAY’S SHARP fall on Wall

Street was extended yesterday

morning in further heavy deal-

ings. However, the market re-

bounded around mid-session ae
investors hoped for some signal

that President Reagan was willing

to compromise, oo his Federal
Budget proposals.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, after ending 11.89

weaker the previous day at a
22$-montl) low of 795.47, had.
shed about 6$ points more by
noon yesterday. However, at
the 1 pm calculation, the Average
was onh' 0.66 below the over-
night level at 794.S1. The NYSE
All Common " Index was just
3 cents easier at 362.00. 'after

further falling to S61.66. Trading
volume swelled to 53.56m shares
from the substantial level of
43.30m registered at 1 pm on*
Monday

Investors were waiting 'for
news of President Reagan's
meeting with Senate Republicans
that afternoon, in which Federal
spending was expected to be
discussed
However. analyse .

said
investors are concerned about a
"White House statement that
President Reagan will not agree
to cuts in defence spending,
which some senators oie seeking
in an attempt to hold down the
Budget deficit.

Some Energy and Technology
stocks benefited from bargain
hunting after recent sharp price
slides. Schliimberger, trading ex-
dividend. rose 1{ to 3411, Halli-

burton I to $325 and Digital
Equipment l to $74}, all in active
trading. Northwest picked up li

to $56|. Coastal li to $19 i.

Houston Oil li to $17$ and Data
General li to $S9.

RCA was the most active stock

and improved } to S201 ex-divi-

dend. Bendix said it has acquired
more than 5 per cent of RCA’s
stock and may acquire up to

9.9 per cent.

Marathon Oil was the second
most active issue, up i to S75-}.

A Federal Judge cleared the

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

way for Marathon's merger into

U.S. Steel. Avon Products
receded li to S24g. It has com-
pleted the acquisition of

Mallinckrodt.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was still down 2-96

at 241:70 at 1 pm. after showing
a fall of 3.67 at mid-day. Volume
4£6m shares.

. Canada
A further broad and sharp

decline took place in active early

dealings, reflecting the poor out-

look for the North American

economy. The Toronto Compo-
site Index dipped 32— to 1,535.2

at noon, while Golds lost 39.9

to 1.931.4, Oil and Gas 53.5 to

2.325.8 and Metals and Minerals

45.4 to 1,455.0.

Tokyo
Mondav’is recovery in Blpe

Chips proved short-lived, with

these quality stocks leading the

market broadly lower yesterday

in a moderate bumness.
Many operators and investors

had fresh cause to worry due to

the fall in the Wall Street Blue

Chip Average overnight to below

the S00 level despite Mondays
U.S. Prime Rate reductions.

The fears on Wall Street

regarding the poor U.S. economic

outlook was further undermining

Japanese market sentiment,

already particularly depressed of

late by reports of deteriorating

Japanese corporate earnings, a

sluggish 1 domestic economy and

trade tension with the West
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

retreated 52.67 to 7.195.80 and
the Tokyo SE index • 2.91 to

538.94. Falls -outnumbered rises

on the First Market by 433- to

197 after volume of 250m shares
(210m >.

The market here cannot resist

the fall of Japanese stocks listed

in Wall Street, such as Sony, one
analvst noted. Sony fell Y140 to

Y3.090. Hitachi Y10 to Y615,

Matsushita Electric Y20 to

V1.050. Fuji Photo Y20 to Y1.270.
Toyota Motor Y20 to Y922. TDK
Electronic Y60 to Y3.290 and
Nissan Motor Y16 to Y735. How-
ever. Victor improved Y20 to

Y2.300,

Issues related to Government

spending, such as Construction

companies and Housebuilders,

were also sold because of uncer-

tain prospects, along mth many

other domestic issues. .

Australia

Ttie fresh overnight depression

bn WaJl Street and tile further,

drop in Gold Bullion prices

returned Australian markets to

their downward "trend ter

Monday’s technical rally. .

The API Ordinaries Index

•weakened 5.9 to 463.6. a new low

since the index wag introduced

at the start of I9SQ. The Oil nod
Gas sub-group index receded 14.3

to 383.2. Metals and Minerals -41

to 330.5 and the All Industairts

4.2 to 617.0.

With upward pressure mount-
ing on local interest rates. Banks
fell in fairly heavy volume.
ANZ shed 17 cents to AS3.60

and Bank New Booth. Wales 4
cents to AS2.56.

Overall market leader BHP
relinquished the previous day’s

recovery of 18 cents, closing back
down at AS7.44, its lowest level

since 1979. CSR also lost IS
cents to AS2.SS, while News-
receded 9 cents to AS1.91.
Among Gold Minings. GMK

dipped 20 cents to AS2.6Q- and
Golden Grove 8 cents to 25 cents,

but Central Norseman picked up
10 cents more to AS3.10. -

Elsewhere, Western • Whang-

slipped 6 cents to AS3.42,
Bougainville Copper 5 cents to

AS1.10 and Cluff 011 7 cents to 53
cents. ....

Germany
Buying interest at the lower

levels enabled most shares' to

recoup a part of opening' losses

during a quiet session. The
Commerzbank index lost 2.7 to

707.S.

Investors were cautious after

Wall Street' closed at a new
22-month low' overnight, this

restricted Bourse turnover,, hut

the positive mood of the market
here remained intact, .

dealers

commented.
Siemens again highlighted

firmly, adding DM 1.70 at

DM 22620, after - Monday’s
DM 3-30

.
advance, as investors

who sold Siemens late last year
continued to reassess their view
of the company's prospects and
bio; back the shares.

Saris

Boafse.priees mainly retreated,

with some sizeable falls occur-

ring, primarily reflecting the
iresh weakness on Wall Street

overnight
Bougues, in the Construction

sector, dipped FFr 47 to FFr 705,

while Ansthom-An lalantique lost

FFr S to FFr 161.00. in Electri-

cals. In Financials, Schneider
. fell FFr 9 to FFr 133.00. and in

Foods Beghin-Say shed FFr 12.50

to FFr 190.00:

Johannesburg

De Beers Consolidated Mines
featured a 'generally lower stock

market, falling 117 cents to

R6J20 on heavy selling following

its annual results.

Gold shares continued to

mirror the falling Bullion price,

with Heavyweight Western
.
Deep

losing '200 cents to R26.00.
"

'

Hong Kong
Spill-over selling from recent

.
weakness pushed

.

stock prices

sharply lower at the outset.

However, later in the session,

technical adjustments along

with gnrap .short-covering ahead

of the; announcement of 1681

results by Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking brought a re-

covery, leaving most prices un-

changed to slightly higher on

balance. •
• .

The Hang Seng index, whicn

was down. 33 points on Monday,
receded 19.57 more -to 1,105.79

at the 11.00 am calculation, its

lowest point since July. 1979.

The subsequent rebound U)ok

the index hack up to 1.129.S3 for

a modest gain of 4.47 on.the day.

Turnover .

remained^ rather

thin, amounting to HK$199.32m
on the four exchanges

(HKS193.13m).-
Hongkong -Bank, with its

results due later that day. ended
unaltered at HKS14.00. . .

CANADA
Stock

Mar. I Mar.
8

.

• 5

AMCA Int I t

Abitlbi
Agnico Eagle
Alcan Alumln I

Algoma Steel- ..

Asbestos
Bk. Montreal . ...

Bk. Nava Scoba.

:

Basie Resourcesi

Bell Canada.
Bow Valley
BP Canada
Brescan A— 1

Brinco ;.j

B.C. Forest
|

CILIno
CadliiacFairview)
Camflo Minas-...;
Can Cement....’...'

Can HW Lands...!
Can Packers
Can Trusoo
Can Imp Bank.-!
Can Pacific

..J

Can P. Ent
Can Tire „.!

Chieftain
Comlnco- —|
Cons Bathat A..
ConLBk. Canadal
Coseka Resrc'es
Certain _!

Daon Devei
|

Denison Mines...-
Dome Mines

iasz IB*
20* 20
5* I 5*
23* | S3*
35* - 34*
12*

j
13

213;
|
22

21* ;
2i*

2.50 i 2.65

IB* I 18
12 ! 12*
25*

|
27*

19 1 18*
5*

j
5*

. 8*
|
9*

25 25
9 ! 9*
12 ' 13*
9*

|
8*

19* | 20*
30* .1 30*
273; _
26* | 265;
31*

i
32*

16 16&0
32 ! 32

15*
[

16*
47* 47*
15 I 15
7* I 7*
6* 7*
6*

j

7
3.«0

|
3.A5

23 : 24*
12*

|
13*

Dome Petroleum' 8* ' 9
Dom Foundries Al 34* . 34*
DomStbres

[
15^ i 15*

Domtar
j

19* 19 7*

VaJoonNlc*«I....J 57* | 60
Genstar_ 18* 18*
GL-WettLife -1233 235
Gulf Canada 1 11* 1 11*
GulfstraamRes... 3.00 '. y.10
Hawk Sid. Can....! 12*

|
12*

Hollingar Argus..;
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson’s Bay >

do. Oil ft Gas...
Husky Oil I

ImaacQ I

Imp QUA.
Incc—
Indal-
Inter. Pipe...—-i

Mac BloedeL....-:
Marks ft Spencer,
Massey Farg
McIntyre Minea-j
Merland ExplofJ
Mitel Dorp
Moore Corp_....‘
Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda MinesJ

25
|
25

ia* 20
20 * 20*
47Sa |

465b
6* \

6
41* 41
20* ]

21 *
15*

|
15*

13* 13*
15 I 1470

20*
9*

2.56
32 >r
570
85*
3B
7
17*

I 21*
I 9*
2J7
32*
6*

26t8
38*
71*

1750

Nthn. Telecom—
oakwood Pet....,

Pacific Copper-
Pan can Petrol.-
Patino
Placer Dev
Power.Corp
Quebec Strgn—

SO* 63*
7* 7 *

1.54 I 1.59
60 < 62
22 ' 22
113; 12>a
12* 123/1

2.00 i 2.01

RanserOII
j

Reed Stenhs A ...!

Rio Algom.
Royal Bank
RoyalTrustco A..'

Sceptre Ree
Seagram _
Shell can Oil >

Steal of Can A

reck B. |

Texaco Canada..

|

Thomson News A]
Toronto Dom Bk.
TransCan Pipe ..

Trans Mntn.OII A
Utd. Sisco Mines
Walker IH) Rea...
Westooat Trans-
Weston (Geo/

5*
11*
35
22*
13*
5*
61*
16*
26*

a*
22*
24
27*
24*
9

4.66
14*
13*
35

i
678

I
11*

|
35*
223;

!
13*

' B
61*
16*
263b

1 830
23
243e
275a
243,
8

4.75
14*
131a
35

AUSTRIA

Mar. 9 Pries

%

Creditanstalt-...' 219
Landerbank _[ 190
Perfmoosar- 261
Semperit J . 92

+ or

— I-

Steyr Pallmsr-rj 167
Veitscher Mag:

|
198

!
-1

&6UHUM/LUXEMBOURG

Mar.S Price
Fra.

ARBdD
Banq Int A Lux., j
Bekacrt B,—
Clment CBR- I

CockariH -....I

EBES
Eleotrobcl .

Fobnque Nat.
G.B.InnO-
GBL (BfuxU-
Gevaert— i

Hoboken
Intercom J
Kareietbank....^.
Pdn Hldgs-

1,590
3.980^
1,900
1,530
179

1.870
4,300
2,580
2,240
1,506
1,700
3,1051
1,462
4,6161
6,600

+«

+40

+ 100
+30
+6. .

+50
+ 185
+180
+35
-50.
+5
-225
+22
—4*
-100

BELGIUM (continued

Mar. 9 Price + Oi
Fr*.

Petrofina. — 4,360 —105
Royale Beige 5,200 -100
Sac. Gan. Banq... 2,455 -40
Soc. Gen. Beige... 1.450 +2
Sofina- 3^85 + 15
SoWay 2,100 +30
Tracton Elect-... 2,565 —50
UCB 1,755 —6
Union Minfere. .. 77B +4
Vieille Mont 1,700 +40

DENMARK

Mar. 9 Price + or
X

Andelebanken,... 125
Baltica Skand 409 +0.6
CopHandelsbanki 127 —15
D. Sukkerfab 361 —3.4
Dan ska Bank 142 ,,m
East A&iatio....—

.

180 -2:4
Forende Berygg. 618.4
Forenedo Damp. 417 — 15.4

GNT Hldg 280
191 -

Nord Kabul 142 +2
+34

Papirfabrlkker... AH -0.6
Privatbanken 149.4 . in

Smidth (Flj 253 +0.8
S. Berendsen 509.2 -0.8
Sup erfos 122 + 1

FRANCE

Mar. 9 Prioe + or
Fra.

Empnmt43% 1978 1.720 —30
Emprunt T% 1871 6,505 +5

448 —10.8
Aquitaine 133.5 -3.4
Au Printemps.— 150 -4
BIC 399 -18
Banq 1 Rothschild 200.4 + 1.8
Bouygues 705 —47
BSNGervals 1,296 —39
Carrefour L.53G
Club Mediter 533 —12
CFAO 559 —21
OGE -... 503 + 6J9
CSFfThomsonj ... 205 -5
Cia Bancalre ...... 200 —a
Cie Gen Eaux.—.. 301 —9

116 —1
' CCF 258 + 1.8
Creuoot Loire

—

77.6 -1.1
CFP 122.5 —2.5
ONEl 44.5 —1.6
Dumez ..... 1.026 —75
Geo.-Occidental. 386 -A

77.5' —3.7
Larfarge 261.8 —6.7
L’Oreai _.. 828 —14
Logrand 1,625 —35
Machines Bull

—

31.9 -1.8
Motra 1215
Mtchelln B 7ia —22
Moet-Hennesey

.

602 -22
Moulinex - 60.9 -0.8

Paribas- 309.fi +3.4
Pachiney 127 + 1.1
Pernod Ricard ..j 306 —7
Perrier - 163 —6.6
Peageot-S.A. -... 179 —

2

Poolain 178.5 —a
Radiotech 257 —14.5
Redoute 875 —19
Rhono-Poulenc - 123.7 + 1.3
RouseePUclaf ,...'291.2?
St.GobaJn 178.1 + 1.8
Skis Rossignol.._| 520 —5
Suez 432 + 3.4
Telemeeh Elect.! 920 —35
Thomson Brandt/ 313.5 + 3.5
Valeo J 213.6 + 1.6

HOLLAND

Mar. 9

ACF Holding....
Ahold
AKZO
ABN... -
AMEV._
AMRO
Bredaro Cert-
Boss Kails.
Buhrmann-Tet_
Caland Hldgs—..
Elsevier NDU ...

Ennla
Euro CcmmTst-,
Gist. Brocades-.J
Heineken

Price + or
FIs. —

Hunter DouglasJ
Itrt-Mullsr -
KLM.
Naarde’s
Nat Ned cert..

_

Nad Cred Bank...,
Nad Mid Bank...
Ned Lloyd.-
OoaGrfnten......—

*j OnTmeran (Van)-J

Phillips. f

RiJn-Schelde-—

j

Robeco
Rodamco 1

Rolinco....-
;

Rorente. —

.

Royal Dutch..„-„l
Slavenburg’s L...I

Tokyo Pec Hg...

76
71.5
28.3

280.51
81.3
49.1
196
64.7|
38.2
33.5'i

133.5
113.o|
.71 I

69.1
63.fi
16
7JB
22.4

107.2
28.3

107.9
33.4
111
112.5
92 .e

. 26.4/
59

23.5
24.5

207.5
121.6
19041
144J
73.4
7B.81

195. l

—1.5

-ole
—

l

—

i

-0.6

—0.3
40.2

—2"
+ 1

-ill
-0.6

-0J
-3.1
+0.3
-O.B
+0.3
+0.8
-0.6
—IS
-ye

-2
+oja
-2.7
-0.1

Vikfng Re
.1-156.3 >-1.7

! 88 n —9-
J -39.5

1 4-7 fi

-0.1
1 A

•' “ • .0
28.7 -0.4

:! 75.71 -0.3

ITALY

Mar. 9

GERMANY

Mar. 9 Price
Dm.

AEG-Talef...-
1

Allianz Vers. ;.

BASF
BAYER.
Bayer-Hype,
Baysr-Verein ...»

BHF-Bank
BMW
Brown Boveri ....

Commerrbank...
Conti Gumml
Daimler Benz.....
Oegussa
Demag

i

D’sche Babcock.
Deutsche Bank...
DU Schult.
Drosdner Bank...
GHH-
Hapag Lloyd J
Hoechst..
Hoesch
Holzmann (Pi
Horton.
Kail und SaJz

,

Karstadt

Kaufhof ;

KHD._
.!

Kloeckner
Krupp
Unde .
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannosmann^..,
Mercedes Hlg„...i

Metallgeasell

Muench RudL._.i
Preussog— I

Rhein WestElectl
Rosenthal.. J

Schering
Siamon I

Thvssen.. ll

Varta.„_
|V»Ka I

• 45.6|
467
132
117.6!
195.5

+ or

+2
—0.3
-0.9
—1.0

282.7 + 1.7

205.5 —1.5
218
227.6 + 1.5
141.& —1JJ
60.3 -1^

296.3 —1.7
244.2 —6.5
137.61 +0.6

213 -0.5
270.9 +0.1
171 —3
149.5 —1.3
200 —2.5
68.3 -1,2

116.7 —0.6
26.7 +0 3'

Veba
Verein-West

|

Volkswagen
|

439
1H3!
163
IB9.5|

142.5
184.5
66.5
56

312
70
1S&
141.7
260JB
.256.5]

688^1
195.5
164.7|
262
289J2,

226^
87.3

184.7,

127.9!
281
148.5!

Asslcur Gen 168,000
Banca Com'le ....[ 35,888
Bastogl Fin _._

f
217

Centrals 5^390
Credlto Vareslna 8,360
Fiat— [ 1,840
Flnsider-., : 42
Invest-. 2,060
Italcementi 137,700
Italaider. I 120$
Montedison J135.75
Olivetti 2,896
Perelll Co ! 8,740
Pirelli 8pa_. 1 1,480
Snte Viscosa_....| ' 748
Toro Assic.„ 118,399
do. Pref. .14,600'

Price + or
Lire —

-l^OD

NORWAY

Mar. 9 Price
Kroner

+ OT

107,0
Borregaard 131 -2
Cred/tbank 141. —12
Elkem . .. 63 • + 0-.fi

Kosmoa 365
Norsk Hydro 310.C
Storebrand 22B -2 _

SWEDEN

Mar. s IPrice
Kroner

AGA .214 —X
Alfa-Laval 212 —1 ••

ASEA 183 —

e

Astra 377 -7
Atlas Copco 123 —1

217 —9
CoIIuIosb 250

Ericsson 204 -4
Esselte(Fr#e).__ 141'.

Fagersta
Portia (Free)
MoochDom
Saab-Skanla
SandvIklFree)-..
Skandia
Skan Enskilda _
8KFB..._
St Kcpparbero—
Sven Handelsbn
Swedish Match..
VotvotFreej ...

170
109
144
134

'220
508
226

,H30
329

.
111 -

1-118
I 148.

-2

—

2

—

3

—

2

SWITZERLAND

Mar. S Price
iFra.-'

|Ah/8uisse._
. 495]

Brown Boveri
,

' 980
Clba^eigy 1^60

965
1*870

475

do (Part Certs)J
Credit Suless.. I

Elektrowatt
Fischer (Cee)
JtoJf-RoohePtcta67,50qHoff-Roche Ilia
Interfax!..
Jelmoli
Landis ft Gyr

~
Nestle '

Oor-Bnhrile.„^|
Pireui —
Sandoz (B)
Sandoz fpt cts) J
Schindler (PtCts)
Swlssarl
Swiss Bank__„
Swiss Reinsce „
Swiss Volksbk
Union Bank^...
Winterthur
Zurich ins>_.„Ji<So6j

5.800
BJS2S
1^10
960

3,090)

1,1151
. 217
4,150
497
244
667
304|

5,6001
. -856
3.040
2,125

FW

-25
MHn*
—16
'—5
+60
—16-
—8 .

-2.M
-150
-^ao
-40
-7o ;

-60
—70

—s -:

—200

—10
-26-
-160

AUSTKAL1A

Mar. 9
i Price
^(utt.S

+ or

ANZ Group !

Aorow AutL....
!

Ampol Pet.._
Assoc. Palp Pap .i

AudTmco —

-

Aust. Cons. ind.. =

Aust Guarant.

—

Aust. Nat Inds-.
Aust Paper.

1

Bank NSW .....j

Blue Metal
Bond Hldgs
Boral

|

Bl'ville Copper.-,
Brambles Inds....;

Bridge Oil...- I

BHP-._. ;

Brunswick Oil....

CRA 1

CSR -
Carlton ft Utd ...

CastlemaineTVs.;
Cluff Oil (Aust)-.|
DO. OptS -MT..^.'

Cockburn Cemtr
Coles (G.JI )

domain* —

I

Costain
Cmsadsr Oil

Dunlop.

—

Eldar Smith GM.
Endeavour ResJ
Gen Pro Trust...'
Hartogon Energy]

1DI AustZrJ"'
Jennings..^..;—.:;
Jimb laiulSOcFR
Jones (D>
Kla Ora Gold,:.....!

Leonard Oil
MIkff
Mcakatharra Msl
Meridian OU.......I

Monarch.Pet. ...I

MyerEmp—
Nat Bank

‘

News-:-...-..
Nicholas Kiwi—

I

North Bkn Hill-..!

Oakbrfdge-.
|

Otter Expel-..
Pancon
Pan pacific
Pioneer Co.
Queen Marg* GJ
Reckitt ft Colrt-4
Santos
Sleigh (HCl
Southland M’n’gJ
Spargos ExpeL..’
Thos. Natwlde-..
Tooth—
UMALCons_.;.._
Valient Consdt...
Waltons
Western Mining..
WoiodBida Petrol
Woolworths'.

|Wormald Inti

3.60
1.63
1.30
1.50
0.06
1.53

j
2.10 1

2.42
[

1^6 !

2.56 )

1.26
1.47
2.32
1.10
l.gs

;

2.46
j

7.44 ,

0.08 1

2.80 !

2.88
2.00
3.30
0.53
0.38
L24-
2 J07
1J2

. 1^3
2.6
0.90
4.22
0^7
1 .65 -

SJ65U4
1JJ2
L12
D35
1.46
008
0.34

,• 2 .50 '

I

2.3 i

0.16
0.13

I

1.56 l

2.36
1.91
1.31
2.10
1^
0.65
1.76
0.10
1.27
0.09
1B5
4.0 .

0.70 I

0.26
0^2
1.86
2.00
1.38
0.16
0^
3.42
0.74
1.60
2.40

—0.T7

Zijj'i
+0.02
+0JIS
+0.02
+0JI1
-OJH

Polo's
—OJJ8
-OM
-OJtt
—tr.04

—D.I8

Zoji
—0.1B
-OJJ6

-0.07

+65Si
+OJ«

+0M
+0.2
+041
+0.0*
—OJ1
+0J»

—0.01
-0.05
—O.D5
+0JH
+0.01

—0.02
-ojra
—OJH
—0.05
—0.1

—0JI5

+oI6s
-0.2
+0.0*
—0J11

-0.85
—OJJ7

+6!i—0J8
—oja
-OJ3

JAPAN (continued)

|
Price i +or

Mar. 9 : |
Yen l -

HONG KONG

Mar. 9-

Cheung Kong__.
Cosmo Prop.... ...

Cross Harbour-
Hang Seng Bank
HK Electric-
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land.
HK Shanghi Bk,-
HK Telephone,...
Hutchison Wpa...
Jardlne Math
New World Dev„
O seas Trust Bk_
SHK Props.!——I
Swire Pac A -
WheeTk Mard A.
WhMlTc Mariti'e
World Int Hldgs.

+ 0JB
+0.05

+olos

JAPAN

Mar. 9 Price
Yen

H-or

Ajinomoto. Mo
Amade 610
^«hiGIass_„. 560
Bridgestone. i -415
$»non_. 800
Wtlzen...— 293
Dalel 814.
DKBO “ 47d
Dal Nippon Ptg... 8B7Dalwa Houso..„ xwp
Oaiwa Seiko;, 365

426
Eisal— Bed
Fuji Bank-.— BOO
PUJi nim..„ 1,270
Fujisawa.— u asn
fajitsuFanuc -.i5.5BO

I Green Cross .il^io
Nu»sa*wa..-_'j
HsiwaRI E*3t._
Hitachi
Hltaohi'Ksfd.-,._
Honda
Housefdod
Hoya „

tto-Yokado
lJACCS.
JAl—_
JBSCO
Kajima-,-
Kao.Soap--—
KMhiyama—
Klkkoman
Kirin .

Kokuyo™.-..-^,
Komatou
Komal»uFift-_
KoiHihrofku—

-572
660
615
504
668
986
691
•301
388
800
490

JB^70
391

,

360
I- 836
760
783
418
925
442
.510
606

—10
—a
+i
—s
—10
+3
+ 1

+3
+ 10

—20

—420
.+30
-t3"
+18
—10

+4
—0 .

+2.

+30

+ 1
-5
+ 1
—21
+6
-+1
+2
—6
—S -

Kubota
s 525 ;

-i
'

Kumgaal ! 403 —7
Kyoto Caramic. ...'3,320 —40
UVn..— 225

'

Matsushita.

MH4.
Mitsui Co
Mitsui Rl ESt
Mltau-koshl
NGK Insulators.
Nippon Denso..
Nippon Gakw.„,
Nippon Meat.-...
NipponOiU...

Nippon Sulsait—.

Meson Motor—

.

Nlsah in Flour;.,
Nisahin Steel 4
Normura -...

NYK
Olympus

Renown—
mcoh ......

Sanyo Elect.——
Sapporo
Sekisui Prefab.-
Sharp
Shlsledo—
Sony —
Stanley; >

S' tomo Marine...;
Taihei Dengyo—

:

Taisel Corp
Tfeisho Pharm !

Teijin...;
Telkoku Oil- i

TBS
TokSb Marine
Tokyo Elect,Pwr
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo—

.

Tokyo Corp !

Toshiba
TOTO ^
ToyoSelkan
Toyota Motor 922

[
870 • -10

• 725 ;
—9

I 298 : -2
582 :

-7
1
825 ' -s

1.050 —20
1 518 +3
:

boo
580 1 -1

I
259
449 —

i

216 1 —1 -

308 -4-
602

.

+5
392

:

-5-
4B5 +4
969 -1. .

691
1

391
i
—1

1,040 • -20
800 i'

106 1
zss .'+5

4,460 i

735 ‘ —16
332

Z...154
-455 -15
283 -3
919 —24

1,310
1.470 -30
739 —13
600 + 5
440 -2
259 + 5
660 -10
737 —13
796

3,090 —140
353 -5
288
559
280 —2
582
930 + 5

3,290 -60
212 -2
781 -4
460 -10
458 —4
944 —1
114 + 1
456 —

4

316 +2
336 + 1
411 + 1

420 -3
Victor.^,—, '3,300
Wacoal
Yamaha
Yamazaki - ,

Yaauda Fire j
Yokogaw^Jdg^i

-20
+ 20
—5718

705
545
238
659 I +1

SINGAPORE

Mar. 9

Boustead Bhd
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser ft Neave- 5.2 ' -
Haw Par—. 2.68 ! -
Inchcape Bhd .... 1.77 _
Malay Banking— 5.4 )

Malay Brew- 4.58
,

—
OCBC j 10.5 l —
Sime Darby——J 2.16 —
Straits Trg .! a.i : —
UOB *

^ 3.BB ! —

Price
J

+ or

2jy7 1 _
5.54

'[
"+

7.15 ' ..

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. 9 Price
Rand

Abereom...;. J
AE-ft a _

“

AngloAm
Anglo Am Gold...,
Anglo Am Prop-

j

Bartow Rand J
Buffels —
CNAInvesL
Currfa Finance—

Da Boers
Driefonteln —

,

FS Geduid
Odd Fields SA _.
Higltvatd Steel ...

pfci'rtt*
^Ooof.C- >

.Nedbank..,..,...—

I

OK Bazaars. I

Protoa Hldgs I

Retnbrant-
I

Raiinles-.—
|

Rust Plat
[

Sage Hldgs. _i

SA Brews
Tiger Oats. i

Unbac; I

3.00 —0,10
7.30 —0.25
12 -0.55
71 —1.60
2.55
8.8 —OJ2

33.5 r-0A
7
2.17 + 0JH

6^ will
20.75 -015
28
55 —4
4 —0.10
6.1 —02

26.83 -O^S
5.5

17.25 —0.15
2.5 —0.05
B.50’ -41.10
4.10 —0,10
3.8 | -0.2
2 -4J —0JI2

16.761
' 3.0 i

---iasi, sii AMUnj.
(Discount of 29i%]

8RAZ1

Mur. 9 Prtne
Cruz'

Acatfta^.-. z’ 1JBQ
tlJBQ
5.50

»w«» Br»ril
8*190 Mn ‘ '

Petrobraa PP,..._
Sooza Cruz^i^
Unlp-PL JT
V4Ue Rio Doce _

- -

8.60
' 8.70
12.50
11.60

Tiwnovar; Cr.I0.571.lm
- Volume: 1.149^m.

Soorse: Rio de Janeiro i
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London Docklands
The 5,100 acres of London’s abandoned docklands are now the largest development site in Britain

and possibly in Europe. Their rejuvenation is a task made even more formidable

by the need to restore a balanced community to an area famous for its local traditions

A new
tide

to cleanse

neglect
By ANTHONY MORETON
Regional Affairs Editor

AT THE end of last month Mr
Micbael HeseHiae, ttoe Secnetory
far the Enviroiment, wee wel-
comed with polite applause at
Beckton, in London’s East End
when he opened the ftrafr house
to be built under the aegis of
the London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation, Later the
same nflght, on the other side of
town, he was greeted with a
fusilade of eggs when he visited
Southafl.

. Is a sense the two events
were a geographical role rever-
sal. The sough staff is normally
expected from the East Eutiers,

with their dose sense of in-
built community and suspicion
of walLfoeeled visitors, rather
than from sam-deteched
suburbia.

The Munster’s reception at
Beckton, though, could be a
portent of the .great changes
which are just

-
beginning in

docklands and which, within a
dozen years, could radically
change the area's face.

The ares, east of Tower
Bridge presents a sad appear-
ance. Along the Conmnerciai
Road, the West India Dock
Road and Poplar Hagh Street,

the shops are small and at-
tended. Large tower blocks of
council flats dominate the
landscape and the few attempts
by the local councils to build
day centres or shopping centres
seem like isolated pockets of
zttodemUy in on area that
needs an enormous pot of paint.

Desolate docks
Hie trouble is <thot the docks

have gone, and .witfa them moat
of the economic raison d'etre of
the area. Hie cranes have been
pulled down and the West India,
the MiliwaLl, the Royals and the
Surrey are all empty. There is

nothing so desolate as an empty
enclosed dock, with a Me
flotsam blown gently to one
end.

It is this area that two years
ago Mr Hese&tine designated the
site for the London Doddands
Development Corporation, winch
officially come into being last
July. It became the planning
authority for the area in
September with Mr N5ge3
Broaches, chairman of Trafalgar
House, as its part-time chairman.

The role of the corporation is

to be a catalyst to rejuvenate
an area of 5,100 acres, stretch-

ing eastwards eight miles from
the Tower on the edge of the
City of London and also includ-

ing a parcel of land on the other
aide of the river.

Mr Broackes says it is cer-

tainly the largest development
site in Britain, probably the
largest in Europe. What he has
to do is not just a matter of
building bouses or bringing back

industry so much, as creating a

balanced community, in dock*

lands.

At the moment 96 per cent of
the housing in the area is

publicly owned; so there are few
owner-occupiers. This compares
-with 56 per cent for the whole
of London and 40 per cent for

Britain.

According to Mr Reg Ward,
chief executive of the corpora-

tion. "people have simply voted
with their feet. They have left

here, for Essex and the sur-

rounding areas, where they
could buy a house. The real

test of our success will be the
extent to which we can attract

these people back to live and
work here.”

Much of the early emphasis
has been therefore on housing,
and the corporation, in conjunc-
tion with four major house-
builders — Comben, Wlmpey.
Barratt and Brosley — has
achieved the distinction of
having the first one ready on its

first ate at Beckton in four

months.

The intention is to have low-

cost houses, around £25,000,

within the pocket of young mar-

ried couples who may wish to

purchase them. The houses are,

says Broaches, probably the best

value in the South East.

Low-cost homes
First preference has been

given to people an ' the local

authorities', housing lists but
after an initial month they will

be available on the open market
The cost has been kept low
because the corporation is

anxious to avoid allegations that

wealthy people will move in
and gentrify the area. This,
after all, is the territory of the

Putting the Strands tajeC

Profile: Nigel Broaches*
Chairman, of LDDC

PLA’s legacy 'T~_

New homes for dockla£d

The City's new hotel
_

Limehouse Declaration and one
medium-sized house near that of

Dr David Owen, one of the four
signatories to the declaration,

recently went for £250,000.

At Beckton there will be 610
bouses, half of which will be
owner-occupied, a quarter joint-

tenure and the remainder run
by the local housing association

for rent. One disappointment
so far is that the association has
been unable to raise sufficient

money from the Government for

more than 31 houses.
- Further housing projects will

begin in the Surrey Docks, on
the south side of the Thames,
in May and in limehouse and
Wapping in September-October.
By the end of this year, accord-

ing to Mr Ward, "we Shall have
1,000 units on the ground, in
alt we aim to provide 10,000

houses for docklands.”
One other card up Broackes’

sleeve is to buy empty or van-

dalised tower blocks from the
councils and convert them for
owner-occupation, as has been
done in Wandsworth, Liverpool

and Glasgow. Such a move is

almost bound to lead to political

opposition but is an imaginative

use of resources.
• Houses are only one part of

Isle of Dogs, the latest

enterprise zone IY

Profile: Reg Ward, UDDC’s
Chief executive IV

Finding the right mix of
amenities IV

Options for transport links IV

the equation; work is the other.

Docklands has been successful

in attracting a number of major
new entrants: Billingsgate on
the Isle of Dogs, News Inter-

national fen Tower Hamlets,
Associated Newspapers in

Southwark, and the Daily Tele-
graph in Tower Hamlets.
The two really big projects

are now under way. Lysander’s
£200m development on the south
aide of the river has managed
to get going but the £400m Hay’s
Wharf project, also on the south
bank, has run into a few tech-

nical problems. Broackes claims

that the Government has given
qualified approval for about
three-quarters of this scheme
and “we are going ahead as fast

as we can with the developers.
St Martins and the English
Property Company. I am con-
fident this will go ahead by the
end of the year.”

When they do start they will

give a big impetus to job
creation since there is probably
eight years’ work at Hay’s
Wharf and five at lysander,
with several thousand construc-
tion jobs in each.
One severe disappointment

has been the decision by Asda,
the northern stores group, to

hold up on its hypermarket out-
let on the Isle of Dogs after
spending

.
£3,5m. The store

would hare provided 400 jobs
almost immediately but prob-
lems with the Greater London
Council over road access have
put it into cold store. Another
hypermarket is, however,
planned for Beckton and an
announcement is expected fairly
soon.

Larger units

Elsewhere, Cannon Work-
shops is being developed at the
entrance to the West India
Docks for small operations, and
25 larger units are being de-
veloped, also on the Isle of
Dogs, a favourite site for new
developments since it has enter-
prise zone status and incoming
firms not only get a 10-year rate
relief but relief from develop-
ment land tax and 100 per cent
allowances on new buildings as
well.

Such progress would have
been impossible but for tbe
Docklands Joint Committee
(DJC), the precursor of the
corporation, which did a lot of
the groundwork studies and set

things in motion. Broackes
generously concedes that with-
out the work of the DJC the
corporation would have been
three years behind.

“But I think the role of the
DJC had come to an end. It

was time for a body with plan-
ning powers to take over. We
don’t want to be landlords here,
though. We are not an acquisi-

tive or dynastic authority. I
want us to have completed our
task in relatively few years,

pack up and go avvfy and look
at it in retrospect with
admiration."

If it is to do that one of the
most important things now to
be sorted out is the question of

transport, whore the Govern-
ment has reneged on its original
intentions under lie pressure of
Treasury economies.

Broackes now claims he knew
the Jubilee tube line, which was
to have been extended from the
West End into Docklands, would
never happen. “ I also took the
view that the southern relief

road was a bad idea and also

would not happen. But the
northern relief road is a good
idea and we have it Tbe East
London river crossing is a good
idea, but now we have the GLC
objecting to it.”

Tbe lack of new road build-
ing will be a serious defect in

an area that carries heavy
traffic through streets ill-

equipped to handle it. One
aternative might have been to
utilise the miles of Thames
waterfront, but there appears
to be a conflict of interest
between the corporation and
the Port of London Authority,
which wants to see

,
waterside

activity concentrated on its ovni

land downriver at Tilbury.

Transport needs

To overcome this problem the
corporation is thinking in terms
Of a ligh trailway/supertram
system to run out as far as
Beckton. “We would like a

light railway bat we could do
without it,” Broackes says.

“Other places do without it
Road improvements are more
important” This is an under-
statement
Transport as well as housing

and industrial developments, all

depend on finance; the ability

of the corporation to fund its

own developments and the
ability of the institutions to see
the potential of docklands and
fund projects such as Lysander.

The Docklands Corporation
has a budget of £65m. this year
and wall probably have used
£58m, which includes a measure
of land acquisition. Next year's
budget will be £40m, which is

rather less than Mr Broackes
-would like.

Year three is the crunch,
though. By then the corpora-
tion hopes to be “ really motor-
ing " and if it does not get at
least £65m it will be in trouble.
After year three, the corpora-
tion expects to be returning
money to the Treasury in the
form of income.

The trouble is that year three
could coincide with another
government, one perhaps less
committed to the plans and
aspirations of the corporation.
Year three is a crunch year for
political as well as financial

reasons.
After that the corporation

will be really on its way,
though Broackes sees the work
of tbe corporation in terms of a
short sharp burst rather than a
long slow haul.

“This is a long-term project,

of coarse, but it is quite pos-

sible that in 12 years the
corporation's functions will be
complete. Far the immediate
future we hope that in three, or
perhaps even two, years we will

have turned tbe tide and
demonstrated a momentum in
our favour.

“The significance of what we
are doing here in docklands has
to be seen in national terms.
Nothing like this is happening
anywhere else in Britain,

perhaps not even in Europe. It

is a very big project”

Whatsthe point
ofmovingout

ifyou’vegotto keep
coming back?

London is a good place

to be ‘near’ but it’s a better
place to be in, andwe should

know.

We’re in the heart of

London Docklandsourselves,
afewhundredyardsfromthe
City asthe crow flies.

Notafewhundred miles

asthe car drives.

London has more of

everything than all the other

towns laid bonderto border.

Which means ifyou’re

out of London, you’re out of

touch.

'Vbu’II have to keep
coming back.

For further details of
how to set up in London
Docklands,write to the

London Docklands Develop-

mentCorporation,West
India House, Millwall Dock,

London EI49TJ.

We’ll show you how to

getyour businessmoving

forward.

Not backwards and
forwards.

LDD.C.0
llMXJNDOCKU^

WHYMOVETOTHE MIDDLEOFNOWHERE,
WHENTOUCAN MOVETOTHE MIDDLEOFLONDON?
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LONDON DOCKLANfDS II

Development of an adequate infrastructure is essential to the successful integration of the docklands. William Cochrane reviews the strategy.

Knitting together

the patchwork
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"WE ARE making a virtue of

having no grand strategy at this

stage,” says Peter Hadley, corn-

mercVai development director of

the London Docklands Develop-
ment Corpora don.
This may be so. But the

LDDC knows that it has to get

property development in dock-

lands moving in a big way, and

in a limited time. It is also true

that the characteristics of the

separate areas making up dock-

lands offer a potential develop-

ment pattern, as long as the

LDDC can sell the area.

The key to investment in

docklands, says Mr Hadley, will

be infrastructure — involving

road improvements and a new
public transport s:*stem. Mean-
while it is clear that proximity

to the City of London, and/or

the present underground
system, indicate a natural

west/east progression.

Mr Hadley concurs. “ It is one

of the commercial realities of

life” he says, “that a natural

gravitational move would take

place between the Tower (at the

western extremity of the dock-

lands area) and limehouse."
Residential conversion on

the river is already going on
and that, along with lower

grade commercial building,

would be going on without us.

With us," he says, “we should
' see faster development and

higher grade commercial pro-

perty ”—giving as an example
the complete redevelopment of

Limehouse Basin, where it was
announced in February that the

Hunting Gate Group was British

Waterways’ choice.

Hunting Gate's scheme will

involve a £70m investment over

six years and the plans will in-

clude 600 homes, a 50,000 square

feet hypermarket. 66.000 square
feet of other shopping, 36.000
square feet of offices, and
leisure facilities.

Development cocktails sound
' nice, but they are not absolu-

tely necessary. One of the major,
and long-running initiatives on
the Tower to Limehouse stretch

has been Taylor Woodrow’s re-

. development of St Katherine’s
Dock. The latest building in
TW*s World Trade Centre com-
plex here is International

• House, 200.000 square feet of
• net office space with spectacular
Views of the Tower on one side,

and St. Katharine’s yacht haven

on the other.

International House grosses

.320,000 square feet, the high
differential between gross and
net reflecting the provision of
restaurants, a coffee shop, wine
bar. gymnasium and the World
Traders’ Club. Peter -Dxew,-

chairman of the development
company, St. Katharin^'-by-the-
Tower and a main bo; ^ direc-
tor of its parent company,
Taylor Woodrow, sees all this
as a strong drawing card for the
next phase- of the World Trade
Centre development, 200,000
square feet of space where the
London Commodities Exchange
would be an admirable target
for the tenancy.

News International's move of
its printing plant to Wapping is

another “landmark" develop-
ment at least in terms of its

importance. The aim to build
one million square feet of print-
ing plant was regarded as a
major start (plans were de-
tailed in late 1979) on the pro-
gramme to revitalise docklands.

For a start it brings about
4.000 jobs into Tower Hamlets.
Secondly, it underlines the view
that newspapers and other
media employers will find
attractive lodging in docklands
as a whole.
There is some support for this

view across the river in South-
wark where Associated News-
papers, publisher of the Daily
Mail, has been granted outline
planning permission to build a
new print works in the Surrey
Docks area. The group is taking
its time over a final decision,
but the fact that Southwark is

linked into the existing under-
ground system, and has a big
road improvement programme,
must be an advantage.
Without doubt, however, the

centrepiece at Surrey Docks is

the plan to build a shop, office,

industrial and hotel complex
involving about 500.000 sq ft

each of shop, office and indus-
trial floor space as well as an
hotel, exhibtiion and con-
ference centre, 350 homes and
a sports centre. It is expected
to take six years to finish, at
a cost of £200m.
Lysander Estates, represent-

ing developers Phoenix Assur-
ance, Lazard Property - Unit
Trust, Costa in and Sefri of
France, recognises the problems
in being first with a significant

development scheme m this
part of London. But it is true
that a major redevelopment
can create its own identity, and
value.
Next to the east is the Isle

of Dogs, the Enterprise Zone,
aspects of which are dealt with
elsewhere on these pages.
Peter Hadley does not mince

words: “Non -.operational
dereiicr dockland." he says. But
he tropes to have substantial
development over within the
next 24 months—this with the
proviso that the resolution of
the public transport system will
develop the rate and quality of
development
With good public transport

he would take a bullish view of
getting commercial' develop-
ment—4ugh technology com-
panies and some office develop-
ments in their own right At
the moment it is -back to the
newspaper theme with the Daily
Telegraph, on a 12-acre site,

aiming to decant its printing
operations from Fleet Street
About 2,000 jobs should be
coming on this score: building
is due to start this summer.
At the Royal Docks complex

in Newham the LDDC has seen
developer interest in some very
grandiose schemes. Talk of
international potential, even a

small airport facility, or an
international exhibition centre

goes on with apparently no plan-

ning yet in hand. The Port of
London Authority only ceased
operations in these docks in
October last year.

Silvertown, a ribbon of land
running south of the Royal
Docks string, has an industrial

heart—including a Charring-
ton’s brewery and a Tate and
Lyle refinery and headquarters.
It also has new industrial de-

velopment.
But rt is Beckton, at the

extreme east of docklands,
which seems to be the other
area with cards to play. It has
access to the A13 and will

accommodate the north side of
the East London river crossing,

a bridge not due to be built

until 1990, at a cost of £1.03m
to link the Mil in the north
with the A2 in the south.

‘The East London river cross-

ing puts London docklands into

sharp relief,” says Mr Hadley;
“Beckton seems to be happen-
ing almost before its time."

ITower Bridge
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Nigel Broackes: the new-style East Ender
WHEN Nigel Broackes stands
In the wastelands around the
West India and Millwall docks
on the Isle of Dogs he most
think he is a long, long way
from, first base.

Hie chairman of Trafalgar
House is more used to the
opulent surroundings of
Berkeley Street in the heart
of the West End. His office

is both elegantly and taste-

fully decorated in pale shades

of lime green and gold. There
are paintings on the walk, an
Elizabeth Frink outside his

door and one floor up is a
large scale model of the liner
Mauritania.

The office is part of the
Bristol Hotel block, one of
London’s newest and ritziest

hotels, whieh Trafalgar House

:WM

av.-.v.v.v

owns. Mr Broackes could,

without polling a muscle, lob
a brick Into the Wtz across

the road in Piccadilly, which
he also owns.

Things are quite different

on the Isle of Dogs, The Port
of London has polled out and
gone down stream to Tilbury,
There is almost no dockside
traffic apart from a few
timber boats, no cargo in

transit, no lorries, no people.

A few security men, the- odd
scavenging dog and a couple
of workers near the main gate
appear to comprise the
population.

It is the sort of place that
makers of television series
like The Sweeney adore
because they can roar fast
cars around deserted yards

<without any fear of hitting
*anyone.

Not that Nigel Broackes is

worried about the eerie
emptiness; he can see the .

potential of the area just as,

once, 25 years ago, he saw
the potential in sites and
offices in the West End that
was to lead to his becoming a
rich man and his company
one of the biggest in the
country.

When Mr Michael
Heseltine, the Secretary for
the Environment, invited him
to become chairman of the
putative organisation that
was to become the London
Docklands Development Cor-
poration, he leapt at the
opportunity. He had led

Wmwi
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Nigel Broackes: unworried by
eerie emptiness of the Isle of

Dogs

Trafalgar House in two and a
half decades from' a tiny pro-
perty concern into u multi-

;

1 million - organisation •:

owned building • cdntraclorS-
(Cementation,

.
Trollope and

Colls), hotels (fqnr in the
UK, two in the West Indies) .

shipping (Cunard -group); and
newspapers {Express group).

'

He was ready, when the offer

came, to devote part-of his .
-

week to more jnfhfiLc ;

activities- 1

He bad on occasion been .

sounded octt for a national-

ised industry, bat did not
take the bait Rejuvenating

‘ 5,100 acres of London’s dere-
lict docklands was another,
stretching eight miles from
the Tower of London, on the

.

.edge of the City, to Beckton
was another matter.
Industry had gone with the

. ebbing tide. _of .
seaborne

. trade, takfwg people with it.

What was left was a one-class

society—some 96 per cent of
the people living in council
flats - and ’ houses—whose
whole way of life had
changed!.

This was Cockney London,
the London of the ' East
Tenders. German bombs and,
then, bad planning as well as
the migration of the docks
had knocked the stuffing out
of the area.

1

Broackes ’saw it 'as the *

largest development site In.
Europe mid 7 welcomed the
chance to do something about
it; to bring back people to

. live in houses rather than .

..soulless estates, to, bring fin

-

factories, to open up. site for

•

' Birth , a-- change r wifi - not
occur overnight but he be-
lieves'- that his .work, or- that
of; .the- corporation, anyway,'
could be ever hr 12 years. The
nest two or three will be
crucial, he says,. “If. we
can’t be muring fa three
years then we shall be fail-

ing.”
.

•

Nigel Broackes Is not used"
- to failure, though he has had

his setbacks. He may not
have been bom with, any'

. piece of silver in his mouth
but. ‘he was brought

,
up 'Ta

- comfortable smroitmilmp.
His father was a country

' solicitor urbo ???? -—during
the war. He was sent -. to

'

Stowe, after which he ffid

Ms statutory national sendee
in a regiment of the Homo
hold Cavalry.

-

His luck was to be given at'

small legacy (£25,000 - In

.

1953) when he was just 21
by Ms grandfather. Injudi-
cious decisions led to his los-

ing most of it but he had an
overriding urge to succeed,
no fear -of working long
hours and when he left his
first job in Insurance for
estate agency he was on the

- road, that was to take a
minute - " company called
.Trafalgar House to its pre-
sent; pre-eminence.
' Broackes is stiU a young
man—he will be 48 in July

1 —hud It is inconceivable that
docklands will satisfy his

!driving urge. But it will
- satisfy him until its suc-
ceeds. When he has helped
-create a new east London
he might then look for other
outlets for Ms energy. Until
then, he is determined to do
for docklands what, earlier,
he did for Trafalgar House,
only in a shorter time span.

Anthony Moreton

Andrew Fisher looks at the fortunes of one of docklands landowners

Still awaiting a quiet berth at the PLA

You can’tgetaway from geography! Produchvity-dlmbing steadily, -withan
Britain’s biggest port iswhere it has always experienced and flexible work-force,

been-perfcctlyplaced coserveas themain Flesibility-because London has the
interchange between theUKand the rest labour, the land andthe incentive to meet
ofthe world. anyinvestment orshipping requirements

Above ail,The Port ofLondon.,a safe you’vegot (Which includes tailor-making

havenprotected from theAtlantic rollers, an^gemen&iiihatwodd .

• faces Britain’s partners in Europe, Now, and right through the 80s, think
But ‘positioning1

isonly the startTo BortofLONDON: J&eportofBKIEMN, the
go with our built-in advantage there,we GOOD portforBUSINESS,

now stand up stronglyon the other things

thatmatter.Technology-very iar forward.

THEPORTOFLONDONAUTHORITY

Any information you want is always available from The Port of London Authority, Marketing

Department, Tilbury Docks, Essex RM18 7EH. Telephone: Tilbuiy (03752) 3444. Telex: 99267

EVER SINCE the heyday of
London’s, sprawling up-river
docks began to give way to a

steady decline in the 1960s the
problem of how to develop them
as trade drifted away has been
acute. Now that the London
Docklands Development Cor-
poration has been set up, there
is a semblance of reality and co-

ordination. But the progress
towards this has been faltering
and confused.

It was containerisation and
the growth of trade with the
EEC which put paid to the pros-
perity of the up-river docks.

Big container ships can carry
many times more cargo than
conventional vessels but they
need deep water and .large areas

of quay for storage. Operators
also want a speedy tumround.
Hence, tine move away from
berths far up the Thames to

facilities like Tilbury, in Essex
where quicker (handling can be
achieved.

Other .east coast ports like

the privately owned Felixstowe
began to win away business

from London's traditional docks,

the last of which was closed for

general cargoes in - autumn
198L As more freight was
moved around the country by
road. It became more of a head-

ache to transport them from the

congested capital. The stormy
history of dockland labour
relations was an added reason.-’

for the demise of the Inner
docks.

• The closures began in 1967,

when East IndurDock went, fol-

lowed two years later by St
Katharine's Dock and London
Dock. The Surrey Docks on the

south, side of the river- closed

in 1970. Ten years after this,

the decision to close. West
India and MiUwall was taken/
Finally, after losses -had
escalated to an insupportable

burden for the tottering Port
of London Authority. (PLA),
the Royal Docks — Victoria,

Albert and George V—had to

go last year.
Not that cargo operations

have been removed from the
Thames altogether. Independent

scrap metal, container handing
and timber shipping .businesses
still exist in the berths-, which
once used to deal with a host
of cargo vessels after London’s
pre-eminence as. a' port deve-
loped m the 18th century. .

’•

:

Although London's doqks have
now given up their main: cargo
-business in favour of Tflbury,
also part of the PLA, the latter
-still has a sizeable stake in their
future. It is one of/the largest
landowners in the docklands,
owning 300 acres oo .the Isje of

Dogs, part of the Indian and
ABUwail’ site, and 600 in -Ndw-
ham covering the Hoyai Docks
and surrounding area.:

Since the mid-1960s tite/PLA.
has raised over £30m from land
sales, mainly through disposing'
of its ornate

. headquarters’ - in':

Trinity Square on Tower HaJI,
now occupied by an insurance
broking

. company, - and "

-the
World Trade Centre on the St
Katharine's .site to the. Taylor
Woodrow construction group.

;

Just after the London Dock
land Development Corporation
was formed in 1931 to act like
a new town authority in redeve-
loping the

.
5.,000-plus aores in

and around the enclosed' docks
it used ite .vestfiHgpbWers to buy
up two large parcels of . land
from the PLA. ‘. The sum

. was
regarded as too towby the PLA,
which has taken toe-/matter to
tbe Lands Tribunal- The, tend
comprised 188'acres Around the
Isfe of Dog&aod .90 acres at
Beckton, next to the Royals,
This tussle—anlifcely, to bo

repeated as toe ' PLA expects
toe LDDC to. enter. rtoto- -any:
further purchases by"agreement
—shows pact of-the.problem of
developing such a iarge, diverse
and historical -area-.-’^ce. toe
enclosed docks..- it was more
than lfl years ago; that the
government of toe day. comzois-
stoned consultants Travers Mor-
gan to come tip v«to a .etudy

on. toe .doddcmds. '

. -
: Thie/&ey_ cEd two. years later,

.
recommending five ’ schemes of
which -none wa6 adopted. The

_ study; ran up against local
. . opfijfpn and.its conclusions: were
.rejected, by toe Greater London

-. CoimcSL and the - five London
boawospta-involved—-Tower Ham-

• lets.. /Souffliwark, Newftuttn,
Lewisham: Snd Greenwich.
„ The five' options, were: a.City
New Town; wito half- the new
housing to be. for aifle, and a

- major * shopping and office
cehtrer-East End Consolidated,

/ emphasising. :
.

public-' - rented
housing .and industrial jobs;
Europe \cahce»trating bn pri-

.
;
vate. topisteg and office and; ser-

iflffhstiy . employment;
*waterslde£ ; to have- -housing

- around water parks
, based on

toe .fey-oUt tof fee docfcsf. and..
//Tlhanes^Pirk, .fe -provide over

wooded parte, with
; tome ^'-office.-

.
and : 'industrial

..laey^oftoCTt as welL' ;
;

vi^te^ead of -going tor any <rf

{Conservative Govern-
;

' Meipproposed
.
In 1333 ,th$t. fee -

€L&.rand toe five , bormighs
fonn - a joint ‘ devefop-

mfint committee, The following
year, the Docklands Joint Com-
mittee was set up, including
co-opted members nominated by
fee Government and local resi-
dents It published the London
Docklands Strategic Plan, winch
was agreed by local authorities

.-told endorsed by fee Govern-
ment
• This ' Plan envisaged an ambi-
tious redevelopment programme
running into

.
the late 1930s,

wife fee first phase scheduled
to be finished by this year. But
Parliament was told last year
that only 1,306 of fee 6.000
dweUmgs due by 1982 had
actually been .built wife only 900more under way. -

1 pro®tess in-creating new jobs
was also woefully behind fee
optimistic figures held out under
ffl*.

pIaJ1
- ,
H was against this

background, of nnder-achieve-
du»«ion

‘
1W sot up; with

lts-wide ppwers; .This is many* the eyeff S
whether

fee.- LDDO -wm -have enough
money .to cairy out irs 00^]^

Hunting Gate
are pleased to have beefi selected

as the developers and project

managers for the Lime House Basin,

redevelopment scheme.

Hunlin, Gci«, 3- 4 ?«rk Sheet. Kitchlc, HllFitjf\Q ’

Heiliarns^ir-’SG4* =E i. Tc" !0462)3i?4ij j^s O

4 ; - -’VTj .
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The first housing development is

Design to lure

under way. Audrey Powell reviews the objectives.

the exiles bpck home
"WELCOME HOME" read the
yellow YVimpey banner across

the road at Becktdn .Park, E6.
The road led- down to a dis-.

.embodied suburban square; sole

evidence of the .first substantial
development of private housing
to be built in the regenerating

of London docklands.

The surrounding area was a
desolate wilderness when, on a
wet and windy day last month
Michael Heseltlne; Secretary of

state for. the Environment came
to perform the ceremony which’
officially set in motion the un-
likely programme of 600 smart
freshly-built homes for sale, in
this last outpost of London's
East End.
The welcome message was for

the dispersed ; docklands
families who were being .offered

this opportunity to return and
settle in their traditional back-
ground.
i The question, of course, was
would they want to' come—and
to pay £18,000 to £28,000 for
their homes.

In the distance the 150 ft

cranes, now motionless symbols
of the all but defunct docks,
reared up against the grey sky.

The address. Savage Gardens;

seemed wholly appropriate to

this bleak wasteland of mud and

rubble that is to become Park-

side and Mariners Reach and
other euphemistic housing

estate names.
The site, towards the eastern

end of the London Docklands
Development Area, is six miles

from the CRy. If is owned by

London Docklands Develop-

ment Corporation, which

initiated -this project of low-

cost -homes.

Four of our largest house-

builders. Barrow, Wimpey,
Broseley and Comben, are

undertaking the construction—

?

on land -they would soft have

chosen, since every property has

to be expensively piled.

; They have, moved quickly

since work began last Novem-
ber and the first completed area

was this trim /square- of
brownish houses and flats, that

everyone seemed to like.
'

' The development comes
within the London borough of

Newham and priority is given

to applicants who are tenants of

the authority or on its waiting

list. After that the homes are

available to the public.
’ This is the first scheme. Next

month Ihe LDDC • starts qn

another, for 250 PWflt«, in

Surrey Dodcs J» Southwark,

oart of the comprehensive

Lender Estates' £200m pro-

ject. By the end of the year it

will have begun a third, in

Wapping m Tower Hamlets.

In docklands as a whole Oie

LDDC owns sites for 9,000 to.

10 000 homes, and it expects

that within 12 months total pro-

duction will have reached Z,ouu

homes a year. .

But how vital is tins massive

infusion of homes for sale, to

the broader docklands re-

vitalisation programme?

Nigel Broackes, LDDC chair*

man, believes that the. avail-,

ability of such housing is

enormously important and will

make a “terrific difference to*

its success. Owner occupation

iti docklands is 'only 4 per cent,

compared with 44 per. cent in

Greater London and nearly 60

per cent -in Britain, he points

out. .

The significance of a develop-

ment on the Beckton scale was

that it represented up to poo

jobs and £6m to £7m expendi-

ture directly related to the

community, he said. The sales

value of the houses Vms about

£15m and Shat was only a

quarter of what was scheduled

to happen in docklands during

the next two or three years.

The provision of a Win? range

of new housing is crucial, the

LDDC feels, to attract growth

firms and improve the physical

image of the region.

But not everyone agrees with

the corporation, nor with its

sweeping<dl-before-it approach.

In particular those boroughs on
whom It was superimposed
imderstflndably recent it, though

they noW accept the corpora-

tion as a fait accompli.

But one . Newham councillor,

said he did not believe that the

Beckton properties would seU.

“A private developer :#K>ught

he could build in docklands in

the seventies and sell on the.

open market. He west bank-

rupt ..." '

So for the builders at Beckton

are not complaining. .** Interest

is phenomenal," said Dennis

Bygrave, of Broseley Homes.

But there are many aspects of

the docklands homes story. The
most colourful is the trans-

formation of the great brooding

warehouses along the water-

front Into apartments that sell

for more than £100,000.

41 We have 400 people on our

books who want “
there. You donl

t Hi
Belgravia or Kmghtsbrldge,

said Martin Carieton-Smiti^ of

estate agents John German

Ralph Pay. a ,

Hunting Gate Is to gdeveh*

Limehoose Basin m a £0m pro-

ject that will include 600 homes.

Capital and Counties is hoping,

rn set 140 flats under way on

one
8
??its sites in W-apping Wall;

Crown Estates Coramis-

rionera have “something under

d£?Son,’’ for the Royal Mint

site.
’

Corbett’s Wharf is being, con-

verted: new flats will be burn

on the site of Carron Wharf;

there will soon he flats avail-

able- at St John’s Wharf m
Waoping High Street, and so it

goes onfEven the old Blackwa-11

police station which surveys

the river from the Isle of Dogs,

is being turned into apartments.

One thing is certain. Those

families who do decide to come
M home ” will soon he finding a

very different docklands from

the one their forebears knew. Artist's impression oj Hunting (Jcite’s £'iUm Lrfnehouse Basin development

Home of the City’s first new hotel since the Fire
_ n..;, whn was horn in pound, confinement in the

Looking down on the Tower Hotel and Tower Bridge

THE SKYLINE that symbolises

London, the historic, thrustful

yet poetic view of the Tower

and Tower Bridge, has been

augmented since 1973 by the

cruciform and humped Tower
Hotel. . Given another decade

or two, we should have

assimilated it as an integral

part of an exciting scene; at the

moment it stiU seems like an

intrusive stranger.

Bulkier, than the Tower, but

lobked down upon by “the twin

towers of the bridge, the .Tower

Hotel surveys- Father Thames

like the bridge of a mighty,

stranded surrealist ocean liner.

Its
-

battleship. National Theatre

grev wails glow or glower

according to the mood of the

weather. It is a characterful

building, a concrete and glass

gem of many carats, and a

stimulating • piece of con-

temporary- architecture, unlike

many of the. .tall matchboxes

that pass for hotels nowadays.

Incredibly, it is the first hotel

built in .the City of London

since the days of . the Hague

and Great . Fire, when, the

uncouth citizenry emptied- its

chamberpots .from its
- upper

stories. It has had four differ-

ent operators in its eight years,

J. Lyons. Strand. Ttiom-EML
and now Thistle Hotels, part of

Scottish and Newcastle

Breweries.
A hotel that has 828 bed-

rooms must have a mix of

clientele—business folk and

tourists; block bookings, fami-

lies and individuals; directors

and more humble executives;

foreigners and British.

Last year the expected

bonanza from the Royal Wed-

ding did not materalise; sterl-

ing was riding dear at ?2.40.

Now it is in the 81.80s, and

transatlantic business is look-

jD tr Up.
Managing director Michael

Roberts has just come back

from the U.S.. pleased to have

brought back new business and

some new ideas—olthough he

emphasises that in nmiy
aspects our hotels are ahead or

those in the TJ.S. He does

accept, though, that service-

with-a-smile, we’re-a-happy-

team spirit does not

.

come

naturallv to British hotel

staff.. However, before

seeing him. I had already

been Impressed qy • the

keen-to-help, pridedft-the-job

attitude of his front hall staff.

One innovation Mr Roberts

has introduced at the Tower
Hotel is a two-tier tariff. So,

for £46.50, VAT included, an

executive ‘single comes on the

top two of the 12 floors, Includ-

ing a welcoming bottle of wine,

car parking and breakfast, and

a free meeting room, whereas

the standard single at £33.90

includes just the same sized

room, not so loftily placed.

Through the sound-proofed

glazing every room commands
a breath-taking view of the

river or of the St Katherine s

marina, a rather under-

appreciated attraction of the

London scene. Each room has a

colour TV, which also shows

feature films on- an extra

channel,- direct-dial telephones,

and a message-light system.

There are three major suites

which can accommodate meet-

ings receptions and banquets,

and do — since the Tower Hotel

has a virtual monopoly in its

class for City and dockland.

Elsewhere in this survey you

can read about the new business

and activities being generated

in the docks area, and the hotel

has Immense advantages by

already being a well-appointed

and experienced facility.

Big things are hoped for from

the planned opening in. April

of International House, which

-will bring more business in

addition to that achieved by the

World Trade Centre, and Tower

Hotel is optimistic that it will

have its share of the new level

of activity.

In 1981. not the hest of years

for Britain’s hoteliers, Tower

Hntel claimed a conriderably

higher occupancy rate than

equivalent-standard hotels In

the West End. In January and

February, it scored a full house

on most rail strike days, even

turning an office back into a

bedroom to help meet the

demand. It was an unexpected

bonus for off-season — and

serviced by a winter-sized staff,

which is well below the high

season establishment.

«* i was very pleased with the

way the staff coped,” said Mr
Roberts. “Things are generally

quieter in midwinter but we all

enjoved the extra challenge.

The Tower Hotel’s catering

facilities are supervised by

group catering manager. Mr

Chris Gavril, who was born in

Cyprus. He learned his craft in

London at Ciro's Cafe de Paris,

and the Pigalle. Despite all tiro

changes of management, he has

not been pressed to change his

style.

The Princes Room set-price

menus at £10.75, £12.75. and

£14.75. inclusive of wine, phi?

a la carte. Mr Gavril’s particu-

lar favourite is the Carverj*.

which offers a thrce-coiirs?

meal plus coffee for £7 .95. Then
there Is the Picnic Basket,

providing snacks or a full meal,

which stays open until 1 am.

and attracts folk who like a bite

after a West End theatre visit,

the Thames Bar, and the TIntel

Lounge. Whatever you feel

about the prices, the Thames
comes with them, and maker an

exciting backcloth for any

business or social occasion.

The Raleigh or Spenser

penthouse suites, each with two

double bedrooms and a sitting

room, cost upwards from £13R.

The penthouse menu offers

ten choices at up to £15.60

each. After looking at a top

suite, I have the feeling —
based on speculation, not

experience — that, pound for

pound, confinement in the

Tower offers high life far

cheaper than do more famed
establishments.

I asked Mr Roberts whether

London’s hotels arc over-pneed

or not in the world market? His

view was ** I do not think
i

was ever true. To fight

inflation and to help business,

we reduced our standard pnee

by £11.50 a night last June,

and we have held the price.

Wc offer a very high standard,

and heat for value those of

equivalent hotels in any cone-

parable location. Americans

pay $60 here for what would

cost StOfi in the States."

Taking tea at the Ritz is still

I am reliably informed, an im-

pressive but affordable treat

for modest, salaried people

whose menfolk wear ties.
t
I

strongly recommend coffee 'ot

cola at the. Tower Hotel, with

a spot or Thames-watching. plhs

a stroll around the St

Katherine’s Marina — just ngfrt

for parents seeking a short-but-

interesting outing for their flock

during school holidays.

t .
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James French

KathyWalsh

HONG KONG MTR
.

The world’s first fully air-condition-
-

ed system with a capacity of 3000 ;

pertrain.

works in Docklands

Metro-Camme

GLASGOW UNDERGROUND
Small cars with a 90 passenger

capacity in a restricted tunnel

space.

take her there,

4*

At the moment, Kathy uses a tiresome combination of several different bus routes

SSOTMfflsi^gaassssr-
^SESSssor--

NEWCASTLE METRO
An integrated solution to the spe-

cial constraints of a new system In

an old city.

3Kjg^^TubSo^g^tomsomeoi^od
snrallest tunnels. And they built the vehicles for Newcastle s splendid fully

MaMuaW,T-SSES*““P*nSl°"
LONDON TRANSPORT
An enviable track record of reli-

ability under Intensive service

conditions.

Forfurther information,

write to Bill Talt, Director of Projects,
Fn . nd

MetroCammell Ltd, POB 248, Birmingham, B8 2YJ, England.

METROCAMMELL
Going Ptaoes-Mcving feople

rr%

i

DOCKLANDSALRT
Today’s need Is for a lightweight,

energy-saving and fully-automated!

system thatmeets thedemand fora

better transit environment



Rhys David examines the opportunities in the latest Enterprise Zone

in running
A BLEAK 452 acres o£ derelict countorbalancin? the growth of by a succession of grandiose the boundaries. In this way,

'hu’.idmsf. overgrown wharves high technology industries along hut never - accomplished pro- Mr Turlik points out, it has
and u-indsvept "mads will soon England's new industrial axis grammes for redeveloping Che been possible lo include a maxi-

fifT;rin" ilie h<?«t test to daw? the M4 to Bristol. Mr Turlik's area. mum of vacant *pace and to

the boundaries. In this way, public mads. Selected parts of
Mr Turlik points out, it has the area are being considered
been possible lo include a maxi- for residential development.

fa®
fp-:

el how nuiekly and successfully hnped-for clients include just The rone's managers are con-

mum of v3canr ?pace and lo with waterfront sites vacated by
develop a consistent approach.

redevelopment of London's re- the sort of computer-based com- fident That while these problems Existing vacant buildings with-

dund.mi docklands i5 likely to panics now moving to towns like may have existed They have in the zone are also being used
take place. Reariina. Swindon and Bath, been or are being dealt wito on *v sparingly, with only the

&' *%':***

The isle of Dog?, the last of together with other small busi- anrj nU ghr not -to discourage
She It enterprise zone; estab- nesses in the print, media and today's

’ brave new entre-
li.-hcd by the Government. will related worlds which have a preneurs. High prioritv is
by the end of April, be offering stronger reason for staging in being given. Mr Turlik points
opportunities for Jai3*ez-faire the capital.

put, tp creating an srttracfifve
development—free trem the The less sanguine view taken enrironme.ni so 'as to won cwn-

and ought not -to discourage best likely to be renovated,

todays brave new entre- " When we acquired the land

preneurs. High priority is we also look over 2m sq ft of

being .given. Mr Turlik points empty floor space which we
out. to creating «an attractive could have let off rn storage

Mir

development—free from the The less sanguine view taken environment so as to won com- users at 90p per sq ft. That
*ori of restrictions blamed for by some potential developers is parties which can make a lasting would not have contributed to
discouraging entrepreneur— that the docklands in general contribution to the local
only a few miles from the City have problems both of -image economy and to provide an
of London and as close to the and hrstory which token opportunity for new service and
centre of London in the east together could prevent errtre- research based industries which
is Earls Court in the west, preneurs pressing forward to mjv have always wanted to
31nrcover. developer; who do invest in the area -in quite the expand in London but could

t? Earls Court in the west.

‘Moreover, developer; who do invest In the area in quite the expand in London but
choose to locale in the area numbers the London Dock- never find the 'right spot,
will gel ihe benefit not only lands Development Corporation \v

r
Lth this in view the LDDr

of a Jit-year rate-free penod- (LDDC) - the zone authors- .gidrt i£« 35.*??h^»ne
C'laraci erutic also of the other
r-incs—bur will be able to

SThe river
1

and ^evT lo water-
End ^yperty developers Grant in order to ensure consistent

HiiPri rinrk-
?7>d PsrtDers ha * pointed out. standards are maintained. In

Will! %n thP=P awet_= the
lhl? drpa — f°r all its potential this way the LDDC hopes it will

-onc e director Mr Pet-r Turlik
— suffers from a depresses be possible both to protect the

rerkone the'"w* of Do"s has
approach and general enriron- value of the investment poten-

prob’hlv the best chance of
ment and from inadequate com- rial developers make and to

success of all toe rites chosen mumcations. There has existed .guarantee that those settling

in vanhu* parts of ‘the count rv tm> *n
-

rhe pa?t a P ronounced have 3 commitment beyond the

for the Chancellor of the Ex- atih-busmess and anh-pro+rt bias limited period when incentives

ciicquer Sir Geoffrev Howe's on the part of local authorities, are in force. “We want
experiment, and will be able -1*1 rhe same time rates — a schemes which ran make a con-

nmi<tlv rn Riots 1171 fnr rhp factor which wll affect bust- tnbution in terms of enrol ov-

fLDDC)— hopes.

regeneration or changed the
area physically and would not
have given a return on the ser-

vices and mads we are putting
in." Mr Turlik states.

Instead LDDC is demolishing
various old PLA sheds to create
land for development. In one
of the first schemes land

As Mr -Tohn Grant of West or more rather than freehold
it will offer leases of 200 venrs formerly as a lorry park-

in order to ensure consistent
standard; are maintained. In
this way rhe LDDC hopes it will
be possible both to protect the
value of the investment pofaen-

.in various parts of the country
'for the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer Sir Geoffrey Howe's
experiment, and will be able
quickly tn make up for the
.eround lost to other zones nwses after the zone benefits

through delays in opening—the have veused — are high, while

result of Ihe very involved con- attendant social problems have

-sultalinn and land acquisition 00,116 1,11 the W3ke of the area's

exercise that has been needed. concentration on public housing

Indeed, according to Mr to <the virtual exclusion of

Turlik—a surveyor by training owner occupation.

have ceased — are high, while
attendant social problems have
come in the wake of the area's

concentration on public housing

have 3 commitment beyond the
limited period when incentives
are in force. “We want
schemes which ran maite a con-
tribution in terms of employ-
ment and quality of develop-
ment and which can outgrow
the life of the zone itself,” Sir

Turlik observes.

ing area is also being released
and will be marketed through
agents to potential developers.

Elsewhere suitable older build-

ings are being rehabilitated for

use as small offices and work-
shops.

Again, a? in the other zones,

the restrictions on types of
development are being kept to

a minimum, but on the Isle of
Dogs special sub-zones have
beyi created, next to existing

and proposed housing, where
further conditions will apply.

Here the zone authority will

want lo agree details such as

I
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For similar quality control landscaping before sanctioning

asons the LDDC insisted, developments.

companies moving into new
premises inside the zone
regarded as particularly promis-
ing.

The LDDC believes some in-
dication of the likely success
of the zone is already apparent
ahead of its formal launch in
the number of inquiries re-
ceived. One that has been
tamed into a positive develop-
ment is the proposed transfer
by the Daily Telegraph of its
operations to a 12-acre site in
the zone—a scheme clearly in-
tended to ontlast the ten-year
life of the benefits-.

The Daily Telegraph will, It
is hoped, fee one of a number
of “anchor tenants"—big de-
velopments around which
estate; containing a variety of
smaller developers with com-
patible schemes can be grouped.
Already with the Daily Tele-
graph inside the zone and News
Interna i ional just outside the
LDDC detects a high level of Astday. Astoime*

Amoving°^L
media “dustries End of an era: die Royal Victoria Dock otSOoertown

The hope is that within a
year oF the zone's formal launch .

one third of the site will be- . 0

S^SSEH'S A disagreeable word
tar. The pace at which the rest
of the zone is developed will

depend on a number of factors. ALTHOUGH the Oxford English gymnasium/sauna and wine, adapted Customs house on a

i .

i

;

:

I
i

"
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A
reasons the LDDC insisted,

much to the disappointment of

not least the progress of the Dictionary defines the word bar down in the vaults.

A similarly long-range view
UK economy. There will be con- - amenities

grant from the Manpower Ser-

pleasant Even the development by St vices Commission. “The rest-

v.ho first became involved in Other factors quoted as offer- the Port of London Authority— is being taken in the provision

docklands rerival more than 10 ing a possible disincentive to

years ago when working far the development are a tradition of
Greater Loudon Council—the labour militancy and the
area could become a focal point, general uncertainty left behind

siderable disappointment—and ways” it is a subject that often Kathariue-by-the-Tower ' sub- dents put up ideas and we see
surprise—in docklands, how- arouses distinctly unpleasant sidiary of the Taylor Woodrow what we can work out," she

rhe original owners of most of of rnads within the zone, which ever, if it is not one of the attitudes. Providing for ameni- Group of 300 homes for the said.
the land ou which the zone has are being huilt to standards first areas to respond to any im- ^ ^ -nj,e redevelopment of Greater London Council would :

Current ideas include a solar-

been sited—on excluding exist- which will make them suitable provement in the economic cli- London’s dockland has hem no not stop some diehard conserv- powered greenhouse and a gar-

ing developments from within for subsequent adoption as mate overalL exception. ationists from branding the den for the disabled. Already

“Reg Ward" said the man
from the Ministry, is the har-
dest working person I have
ever met."
A capacity fqr long hours

is not the sole quality re-

quired from the chief execu-
tive of the London Docklands
Development Corporation but
at this early stage in its de-
velopment it certainly helps.
Mr Ward has had to build

Hie organisation from
scratch to run the biggest
development project in
Europe. That organisation is

small: he has a staff of 61
now and it is not likely to
rise much above 75 to SO.
“ The whole object." he says,
“is not to proliferate num-
bers hut to get outsiders
doing for us the things we
want done."
Reg Ward will, therefore

oversee those plans hut be-
cause there are so many other
hndies—consultants, archi-

tects. planners, civil servants
—to liaise with he sometimes
wishes the week could be ex-

tended hy a day or two.
“ When I first came here I

promised myself I would do
something I had never done
before. I would work all hours
during the week and then
leave mid-afternoon on a Fri-

day to return home to my
family in Cheltenham. And
perhaps T would come back
early on Monday morning.

Reg Ward: in touch with the inside track
a the man >

r 'T'7'. ' •
'

took him In

is the bar- ?v
\ -

' '..
. men t throng]

son I have '
' •”••• »'

.
' ing the archi

Inevitably the businessman _ .

orrunvinp Hie £2fl0-a-dav Presi- Yet St Katharine s, even m to an increase m wildlife. X saw

dent?sXle m Irory House. St *** heyday
> provided jobs for a cormorant perched on a

Katharine's Dock with htohnat n0 more than 400 to 500 people, used crane and regular visitors
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“ Bat not once in the 18
months have I been able to do
that. I get back to Cheltenham
about 11 on a Friday night
and all Fm good for over the
weekend is to relax. I don't
fancy ihe hastle of joining
the commuters on a Monday
morning so I drive back late

on Sunday.”

Home is Cheltenham be-

cause Mr Ward came to dock-
lands from Hereford and
Worcester, where he was chief
executive to the county coun-

cil and the contrast between
his Regency house in the
heart of Cheltenham and the

fiat he occupies during the
week could not he greater.
“ Still, there is one consola-
tion: I can walk to work here

and I couldn't do that in

Cheltenham."
Reg Ward arrived era the

Isle of Dogs via a circuitous
route. It is still possible to
trace the soft burr that de-

notes his birthplace In the
Forest of Dean. University
life was spent in Manchester,
followed hy a long stint as a
tax inspector in South Wales.
Ad unusual step for a tax man
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took him Into local govern-
ment through a post organis-
ing the architects department
with Lancashire County Coun-
cil.

The way to the top in local

government is to move and so
Beg Ward and his family
moved. It must have seemed
for a while as though he was
almost an employee of Pick-
fords. From Preston back into
private practice with a firm
of architects, on to Irvine
with the new town, across to
Coatbridge and then to Ham-
mersmith and Fulham, and
eventually to Hereford.
Hi» years as chief execu-

tive with the last three auth-
orities have stood him in good
stead. For a start he knew
the chief officials at Tower
Hamlets. Newham and South-
wark, the three boroughs in-
volved in docklands, always
a help. He also knew, from
the Inside, how to work the
local government machine.
And he knew all about deal-

ing with elected councillors;

Hammersmith and Fulham
had been a Labour authority,

Hereford and Worcester it

goes without saying were
Tory ones.
Knowledge of the inside

track was particularly import-
ant because Tower Hamlets,
in particular, and Newham as

well were for a long while
implacably opposed; to the
corporation since its creation
denuded than of certain
powers, planning being the
most important
The leaders of these three

councils have now joined the
board of the corporation but
it is an uneasy relationship.

They see their role more to

defend the interests at their
councils than to advance the
cause of the corporation.
But there are. now liaison

officers working with the cor-

poration from the three
boroughs and others seconded
to it. Reg Ward sees these
appointments as tangible
proof of the abtftty of the cor-

poration to get along with the
councils.

“We have come a long way
In a short time,” he says.

“But there is even further to
go. Our success will be meas-
ured by the way to which we
can get people who have left

the area back by providing
houses for them to live in

and jobs near their homes.
Wc must recreate a balanced
community here. That will be
the test of our success.”
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Cocoa floor

j^rijce cut

£OWER intervention price
‘Yfhiefc * the - International' Cocoa
OrgaoWsation fICCO) '

-buffer
stodk,/S8?ks 1$ defeat win be

)
CUC-to l06 cents a .4b from"110.

j
ueibtt-. tbe. Internafionai Cocoa
CoUndll decides to- the contrary
anffTweek;

— •••-*

-Mf.-Kwesl Hackman, the
ICCaO's executive director sadtf
yest^day the cut is automatic
foWwlnff buffer stock purchases
exceeding 100.000 tonnes within
12 TnjWfts. But- the council,
wfe*»\ meets in London on
Mari& : 16-til. ctnfld vote to set
tliftruJe aside.
iCCO defegates fiaid. however.

, that’ tapce such. a vote would
! nedfli;*- majority ' of both ©on:
sutfters and producers." the price
cot-weans certain to stand.
• gaffer stock swrchases yestetr
dajfSireached 100^45 tonnes
fottowing the completion. of.

direct.purchases froiq producers-
of "ifiiOOO tonnes to accordance
with si ICCO- -council decision
ii» Sfavetober. Reuter

New antimony
research unit
DEVELOPMENT of new use&
for antimony is to he under-
taken at the Antimony Re-
search Institute established
by Battelle’s Columbus
Laboratories in Ohio.
Antimony Is. an element

found in abundance in
Bolivia, South Africa, China,
and elsewhere as a by-pro-
duct of copper.

BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE INTERNATIONAL Tin
Council yesterday at a two-day
emergency meeting formally
agreed to the buffer stock mana-
ger's request for additional
contributions amounting to the
cash equivalent of 14,500 tonnes
of tin ($84m). This comprises
12,500 mandatory contributions
from producing countries, and
some 2,000. tonnes (?15m)
voluntary contributions from
consumer countries.

.
France volunteered to pro-

vide an unspecified amount, and
the Netherlands' offered a fur-
ther £lm.
Meanwhiiei on the Loudon

Metal Exchange tin values suf-
fered a setback yesterday. Cash
tin fell by £1X0 to £6,B25 a
tonne, the lowest level since
July last year/. The three-
months quotation was £140
down at £7.125.
Buying support, believed to

be on behalf of the buffer stock
of the International Tin Coun-
cil, was met by . heavy selling
from several brokers.
Reuter reports from. Kuala

Lumpur that Brazil is support-
ing Malays! an- attempts to form
an association of tin producers.
7%e Brazilian ambassador to

M-alaysoa, Sergio Bath, said
though his country was not in
the forefront in the tin negotia-
tions he could understand

. the
concept of such an association.
Sr Bath said such an associa-

tion could " discipline ” the un-
steady tin market and ensured

that market prices- of the metal

dad not fluctuate wildly..

“ In the long run, the associ-

ation would benefit not only tire

producers, but consumers as

well since the latter had to be
assured of supply," he added.

Meanwhile Malaysia is to

subnet a memorandum at an

Aseac-U^S. meeting in Washing-
ton protesting al the sate-ofUiS.

stockpile tin,; the Malaysian
:

foreign nriniitry said.

The memorandum reflects the
views of Malaysia,. Thailand and
Indonesia that XSS-. stockpile

sales depressed tin prices, con-

trary to the current, •inter-

national tin agreement fortrid-

dinfc market disruption by its

members, including tbe'TLS.

But the fpreigp. ministry said

Asean docs not .expect any
change on the stockpile sales,

totalling neariy 9,000 .tonnes so

far, but mainly seeks to register

its disappointment •

The ministry added Asean
trail also "raise the issue of
rubber prices and the Inter-

national Natural Rubber Agree-
ment (INHA).

Asean will point out that
Inra's price range—which deter-

mines the levels at which a
buffer stock manager buys or
sells rubber to stabilise prices

—

is too low because it was nego-
tiated two. years ago and did not
account for production cost in-

creases, be said.

Price problems for Swazi sugar
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SHARP, drop, in world
sugar.- prices has forced 1>he

Swaziland- government to in-

crease its financial -assistance

to the Simunye Sugar Mill
which started production . less

than two years ago.
Estimates of the extent of

the injection of funds differ.

A senior finance ministry
official said that official loans
to the project, under the terms
of agreement concluded in

1977. totalled 25m Emalangeni
(about £14m) in the past two
years,, and a further E25m is

due in April.

The country’s 1982-83

budget, introduced in parlia-

ment last month, provides for
transfers to Simunye of ElOm,
but according to a government
official in Mbabane, the amount
awy.eventually be -considerably
higher;'"A' figure of E16m lias

been mentioned;
The funds are required to

insure the amount of working

capital at the completion of the
project originally agreed by
the company’s- 12 shareholders,
who indude the Swazi govern-
ment, the Tibiyo Fund (a
national institution controlled

by King Sobhuza), the Nigerian
government, Tate and Lyle.

Coca Cola and the Common-
wealth Development Corpora-

tion.

The general manager of the
Simunye estates, Mr John
Ranger, refused to discuss the

financial aid package, saying
that It was a sensitive issue.

He said that Simunye’s output

will be “dose to" 120,000

tonnes this year.
The. dramatic fall in the

free .market sugar price has

brought about the temporary
cash-flow problems, a situation

nonetheless which was
anticipated by the investors, in-

cluding the Swaziland Govern-
ment, who made adequate pro-

vision for additional finance.

. The Minister of Finance, Mr
G. L. F. Shnelane said in his

budget speech that the Govern-
ment’s revenues from sugar

export levies will drop to ESm
this year, from E13m
in 1981.

He added that while recog-

nising the importance of the

sugar industry to Swaziland,

the Government also realised

“the extent to ' which the

Government budget ran be

adversely affected by a fall in

world sugar prices." Sugar

accounts for.half of Swaziland's

export earnings.

Criticism of the sugar in-

dustry's contribution to em-
ployment opportunities and its

drain on public funds has
grown recently. A background
document to. the budget said

that “the expansion- of sugar
production may not have been
in the best interjests of the
country.” •

Fears far

Indian

wheat crpp
By K. It Shartna in New.Ddhi

UNSEASONAL rain and snow
in large parts of Northern
India for the last month have
led to fears that the current

wheat crop has been damaged
' and that the production tar-

get of a record 3Sm tonnes
will not be reached. This
could mean (hat foodgraitt

production in 1981-82 will fall

short of the 134m tonnes tar-

get.

Mr Rao Birendra Singh the

agriculture minister, " admit-
ted to parliament yesterday
that the wheat crop had bees
damaged by hail and,

rain
but was unable to give esti-

mates of the extent of the
loss until reports front the
affected slates wcre received
In New Delhi. He said fruit

and vegetable had also been
damaged.

Unless the weather changes
very soon, the wheat will not
ripen in time for harvesting
next month. There are also

fears that the wheat will be
damaged by diseases- caused
by unseasonal rain.

Spain’s entry

may boost EEC
beef trade
By Richard Mooney

SPAIN’S ENTRY into the
Common Market could offer

significant beef exporting

opportunities for existing mem-
ber-states, according to a study*1

by the UK Meat and Livestock

Executive Commission- (MLC).
If the Government continues

its recent policy of high in-

creases in cattle support prices,

Spanish levels could be above
those in the rest of the Com-
munity by its accession in 19S5.

If this proves to be the case,

a move down towards EEC
levels could damage Spanish

production and encourage con-

sumption. A small increase in

consumption is expected in any
case as the Spanish population

is projected to show an annual
increase of about 0.7 per cent

up to 19S5. In. addition, any
easing in the world economic
recession would boost beef

usage by the tourist trade,

which is very important to the

Spanish meat industry.

The MLC estimates that

Spain will need to import about

30,000

tonnes of beet in 1985.

up from nil this year and last

year and 14,000 tonnes in 1980.

It is expected to remain a

small net exporter of sheep and
goat meat and to move into

balance on pig meat supplies.

* The Spanish Meat ai;d Live-

stock Industry, Price £3 from
MLC, PO Box 44. Queensicaij

Bouse, BletchJcy, * Milton
Keynes. MR3 2BF.

DUTCH CHEESE EXPORTS

Cutting a bigger slice
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS has

become the world’s " leading

cheese exporter in spite of the

limited range of produces. With

only two basic, rather similar,

cheeses — Gouda and Edam,
the Dutch cannot watch the

variety of either British or

French cheeses.

Now driven by a desire to

expand exports, and a fear that

the traditional cheeses may not

always remain in demand, the

Dutch dairy industry is hard at

work developing new varieties.

Cheese is the main com-

ponent of til® Netherlands’ con-

siderable dairy business,

accounting for about 30 per

cent of the total by value. Dairy

exports last year were worth

FI 7bn ($2.7bn). 35 per cent

more than in I9SQ.

Dutch cheese sales abroad
have risen in an almost un-

broken line ever lie past two
decades. Exports amounted lo

304.000 tonnes last year, 29,000

tonnes more than in 19 SO,

according to provisional figures

from.the Dairy Produce Board.
Foreign sales account for two-
thirds of production, which was
20.000 tonnes higher last year
at 463,000 tonnes.

The importance of the foreign

market as increasing annually.

Cheese production rose by
nearly 5 per cent last year com-
pared with an increase in

domestic consumption -of only

3.5 per cent. However, exports
within the EEC rose by 10 per
cent and sales lo non-EEC coun-

tries were 20 per rent Jrigher.

The bulk of cheese exports are

made up of Edam, which con-
tains 40 per cent fat and the
larger and flatter Gouda, con-
taining 48 per cent fat, when
young both cheeses have
a pleasant, mild taste.

“ Having only two or "three

types of cheese has been a
strength of the Dutch dairy
industry," says Mr Harm
Schelftaas. chairman of the
Dairy Produce Board. Large
scale production is possible
while the considerable market-
ing effort can concentrate on a

limited number of varieties.

A number of new sorts have
been introduced in recent years,
including Pompadour, a dessert
cheese: Maasda miner, a nutty

lasting type: three varieties

made from unpasteurised milk
—Texelaar, Kollumer and
Terpkaas — a Maaqkouda-type
cheese with very little salt. This
year another veriety. Herders-
kans (shepherd's cheese), has
been added to the list. In spite
of its name this cheese is made
from cow’s milk.
New cheeses have tmly a 30 per

cent chance of success, the Dairy
Board calculates. Mnasdammcr
is doing well, attaining a produc-
tion level of 11,000 tonnes last

year but Kemhcm, a creamy
cheese introduced some years
ago. has never attained the
hoped-for share of markets.
Duich versions nf camembert
and blue cheeses also failed.

Less risky than developing a

totally new cheese is the intro-

duction of more mature varieties

of existing cheeses on export

markets. Cheese sold in Dutch

shops comes in a variety of

maturities, ranging from young,

through young mature, mature
old and very old. As the cheese

ages moisture evaporates and it

develops a saltier, stronger

taste.

Most Edam and Gouda
cheeses sold abroad are young

—

usually only a few weeks old.

The Dutch have now begun the

sale of more nurture varieties--

at least four months old—in

Germany and Belgium and plan

to do so in Britain this year.

As cheese production has

become increasingly mechanised,

the amount of farm-made cheese

has declined. Between 7.000 and

9.000

tonnes is nnw produced

each year compared with 30,000

tonnes two or three decades ago.

The taste of farm cheese, made
from unpasteurised milk, is

generally reckoned in be
superior to the factory-made

equivalent. The large dairies

have therefore begun experi-

menting with unpasteurised
milk in types such as Texelaar.

The Dutch have yet to start

exporting farm-made cheese on
any large scale though some

—

around 100 tonnes—goes to

Belgium.
While Gouda and Edam ac-

count for most of Dutch cheese
exports, other varieties are pro-

duced for regional markets.
Feta, a white cheese, sells well

in the Middle East and Greece,

while much oF the 8.000 tonnes
of cheddar produced annually
goes to Italian producers of

processed-cheeses. Pre-packed
mini-cheeses meanwhile sell well

in the U.S. and other markets.
The EEC countries are the

Netherlands' best foreign cus-

tomers. West Germany is the
largest single market, taking

130.000

tonnes last year, fol-

lowed by Belgiinn with 41,000.
France with 32.00Q and Britain

with 23.000 tonnes. Dutch pro-

ducers should now give a high
priority to expanding their

share of the Italian, Greek and
Spanish markets. Mr Scfcelfcaas

believes.

Much of the success of the
Dutch cheese industry stems
from the large-scale approach.

Dairy groups in the Netherlands
—most of them co-operatives^-

are larger than rhe EEC aver-

age, with the four largest con-

cents—DMV-L'ampina, Cohere*.

Domo and Mclkunie—accounting
for 75 per cent of all milk pro- .

cessing. DMV-Campina. NGZ *

and Frico handle two-thirds of
all cheese sales.

Effectvie marketing has also
j

played an important part. The
Dairy Board finances the Dairy
Bureau, whose staff of 200 are t

engaged mainly in developing «

foreign markets. -.

Edam sells well in Britain I

where advertising emphasises t

its versatility in cooking, and. *

with the relatively low 40 per
cent fat content, its slimming
qualities. On the Continent
breakfast habits, in particular,

are different to those in Britain,

and much cheese is eaten on
bread. In Germany advertising .

stresses the Dulrhness of the

cheese, since the Gormans make
their own Gouda and Edam
rimes-

U.S. futures feud warning
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

WILL THE Commodity Futures
Trading Commission survive its

current reauthorisation hearings
on Capitol .Hill? Will the Com-
mission emerge with the ex-

panded powers it says it needs
to oversee the mushrooming
futures industry, or will its

responsibilities be drastically

reduced, cut to purely agricul-

tural regulation?
These questions became the

focus in an industry-wide meet-
ing held by the Futures Industry
Association - in • Bocaraton,
Florida, where more titan 1,000
delegates last week pondered
the future of their regulator.

The user fee, proposed by the
commission to finance CFTC
operations, has grown into "the

kind of controversy which can-

tear industry and regulator
apart.

Opposition arises from the
National Futures Association

organisation approved by the

commission last autumn, which
also needs industry financing.

NFA officials, who fear that the

user fee could kill the organisa-

tion, have been bitterly contest-

ing it in the reauthorisation

hearings.

Speaking at the conference,

Mr Philip Johnson, CFTC chair-

man. warned that the industry
has embarked on a dangerous
course in opposing the user fee.

It is. he said, "sure to raise

doubts in the minds of many
about the industry’s commit-
ment to greater self-regulation.”

If the CFTC does not keep up
with industry growth, he said,
** the strident chorus in the

Press "that the Commission can-
not keep pace will soon be true,
resulting in a gradual paralysis

of the agency and in. an amplifi-

cation of the campaign to turn
the industry over to other

(NFA), the self-rcgulaloryfcderal and state regulators.”

.

Also dividing the commission

and the industry is a CFTC pro-

posal to make top executives

of member companies respon-

sible for the actions of ihcir

employees. Mr Johnson said

the CFTC wants lo reach those

who control company policy.

Industry leaders say it would
make a company chairman re-

sponsible even for violations of

subsidiary salesmen.

The second day of the confer-
ence brought news of the latest

salvo from the commission’s
powerful antagonist, the Wash-
ington Post, which asserted that
"this time the sun actually
anight set on the CFTC.” An
article by Jerry Knight con-
cluded that the industry leaders
had ."fled” to Florida "to try
fo. get its act together. . . The
industry and the . agency had
better come up with, some new
answers, otherwise Congress is

going to continue to dwell on \

the same old question: Why
,

should the CFTC. exist?”

The commission's opponents
arc not limited to the Press and
the politicians.

"As the commodity industry
,

spreads its wings, other indus-

tries feel threatened," Mr John- ,

son said. "If they cannot com-
pete in the marketplace, they »

will turn tn olher means to stem
the tide. They may attempt to

'

undermine the industry’s and 1

the CFTCs image in the Con-
gress and among the public. \

They may encourage steps,
j

through new laws or regula- !

tions, to throw obstacles in the
industry's path."

He said the CFTC is attempt-
ing to guide authorisation to-

'

wards, "a strong industry, a
;

credible single regulator and a
period of orderly growth not
hampered by jurisdictional
conflicts.”

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS
rm

BASE-METAL PRICES Ware HttU
changed an The London Metal Echange.
with the exception ' ot Tin which
drooped to dona at £7,120 ea heavy
sailing waa only pertly mat by buying
thought to have boon on behalf of lha
Buffer Stack Man agar. Copper moved
in a narrow ranqa to Close maralnally
higher at £8SO raftacting lha downtrend
in marling- tot lowing the budget. Laud
moved narrowly and .

w*j finally

£344.75 whilo lha continued tightness

of nearby dates waa a feature In Zinc

trading. Nickel advanced alrosh. also

reflecting a technical tlghtneaa in

naarfay supplies; three months closed

at £3,170. after £3.190 while Waft
Carman buying lifted Aluminium to

CS01.5 before a does of E5S8.5.

a-m. '+ or pro. .

Official
;
— Unofficial!

High Grade £
j
£ |- £

Cash 7000-10 -12.6, 6930-50
3 monthsl 7170-BO [-Si.il TiM-SQ
Scttlem't! 7010 -JO; —
Standard'

j

Caeh 1 7000-10 '-12.& 692Q-30

. £
i—ffO

-no

Alumeiium—Morning; Three month*
£598.00. 98.50. 9B.OO. Kerb: Throe
month! £598.50. Altemoon; Three
months £539.50. 99.00, 600.00. 01.00,
01 .50, 01.00. Kerb; Throe months
EGOO.oa; 53XX), 599.50. Turnover; 7.975
tonnes.

avoided purchases, which wrro coni
fined to occasional -transaction:, in

South American growths.-

a March fob price for No. 1 H5S in

Kuala Lumpur ot 203.5 (203.5) cents a

COFFEE

COPPER
e.in-

official
+ or o.m.

Unofficial
+ or

HlghGr do
Cash

£ £ £ £

8B0-1 L7 824-5 + 3

3 rath* 847.5-8 -8* 861-0 +1.76

Settle m*t 831 -7

+ 1817-8 880-2

3 months 844.5-6 -6J6 847-B —...

818 ^5
U.S. Prod- — "78.6-82

3 months; 7170-30 ;-A2A 7130-50 M<0
Settle nrS 7010 —10; -
Straits Ej tS30M ;+0.0S —
NewYorkl ^ -
Tin-Morning; Standard, eaah £6,980.

7.000. 7.010. three months C7.225. 20.

10. 7,190, -7,200, 7.190, 95, 98, 7.200,

7.190, 95. 90. 80. 75, 70, 75, 8a 70. B5.

70. Kerb; Standard, three months
£7,175. Afternoon: Standard, cash

£7,000, three months E7.1B0, 90, 80. 70,

80. 90. 7.2DO. 7.190. 80. 50. 40. ». 50,

60, 50. 40. 30, 20. 25. Kerb: Standard,
mid-May £7,100, three months £7.140.

BO. 40. 20, 30. 25, 20. Turnover: 3,165
tonnes.

ZINC
1

a-m.
|

OfnclaJ
|

Tor p.m.
Unofficial

For

\ £
I

|

£ 1 £ £
Cash 1 442-.S

\

-7 443-1 Li
3 monthsl
s’ment...

446.5-7 -5.5 447-8 -1
442.5

;

-7 —
Prlmw'tsi — 1 ! 42.76-6.75 ......

Zinc—Morning: Cash £442.00, three

months £449.00. 48.50, ^S'.OO, 47.50,
47.PO. Kerbs: Throe months £447.00.
Altemoon: Throe months £448.00.
Kerb: Throe months £448.00, 43.50.

Turnover: 9.225 tonnes.

LEAD

|

a-m- 1

Official
|

+ OT|
1

P-m.
Unofficial

+ or

£ £ *
1

£
3334 -1? 334-5 +5

3.months 343.5-3 -12.2 344.5-5 +6.25

Settlem l
ti 334 -12 —

U^. Spot — ---11

*28 ......

\ NICKEL
|

a-rp.
|+ or

l

P-m. |+ or
Official 1 Unofficial! —

315330 + sn 3 195-200! + 95
5 months 3150-6

|

+ 16
|

1

5185-88 1+71,5

Amalgamated Metal Trading .reported

that In the morning cash Higher Grade
traded It £850.00. 49.00, 48.50. 48.00.

47.50. 47.00.. 47.50. 48.00. Cathodes,
rash £517.00. three montha £844.50.

Kerb*. -Higher Grade, throe montha
£847.30, 4X00. Ahornoan: Highar

Grade, three months CB53.00. 52-50,

52 00, 52.50. 53.00, 52.50. 51.00, 50.50.

SO. GO. 50.50, 51 00. Kerb: Higher

Grade, three months £850.00. 51.00.

50.50. 50.0. 49.50, 49.00. 49.50. 50.00.

49.50. Turnover: 16.125 tonnes.

Lead—Morning: Throe months
£345.00. 44.50. 44.00, 43.50. 43.00,

42.30, 43.00. Kerb: Throe months
£342.80, 43.00, 44.00, 43.50, 44.00.

Afternoon: Three months £345.00,

44.50, 45.00. Kerb: Thro* months
£346.00, 44.60. Turnover: 13.200

tonnes.

AJuminml . a-m.
'

I
Official

{

! p.m. 1

Unofficial
+ or

I £ I
£ s

j

£
+ 3

" 578-B +6J6
3 months! 58B-.5 !

_i .... I

—7 600.5-1 !

1

+ 6.5

Nickef—Morning: Cash £3,160." threB
months £3.150. Kerb: Throe months
£3,155. Altemoon; Cash 0.200. wwd*
"May £3.186, three months £3.180, 90,
86. Kerb: Three montha £3,185, SO.

Turnover: 1,086 tonnes,
* Cents' par pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 15.25p an ounce

lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 356.05p.
U.S. cant equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 700.5c. down 33.5c:
three-month 724.2c, down 35.2c; six-

month 748c. down 36.6c: and 12-month
796.3c. down 41.4c. The metal opened
at 38B-389p (6S7-702c) and closed at

389-393P (702-707c).

Commodity
Analysis
Limited

COMMODITY
BROKERS
Specialists in

Commodity and Currency

Discretionary Accounts

Minimum account size

£25,000
Contact

Mark Kingor Jeremy Metcalfe

Commodity Analysis Lifted

3u39 St Andrews Hill

London EC4
Tab 01-236 5211

KRUGERRANDS

SOVEREIGNS
Other Gold Coins

Bought & Sold

Venus. Coins Limited
76 Duke Street, Grtwvenor Square

London W7MDJ
Tel: 01-823 3361 - Telex: S1ZH

Franchise
World

¥hbw to ire

tea rfik. franchise ,2ay*

^te»n..uanden.M*rcti*7.
ITMaywfRe *** dlresldiy with

„ttre beet fronchia*.

«rai 34HH OW»>T 1»Tt .

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Cemmsrctsl A Industrial

Property
Residential Property

Appamtmsnla
Business. Investment

Opportunities

BusmeMM for Sale£

Wanted
personal
MotorCara
Hotels A Travel

Contracts ft Tenders

Booh Publisher*

Premium pwdUone available

(Minimum otte 30 column em*7

£6.00 per single column can ex*r»

For /writer drtat/1 write to:

Classified Avertlsemcnt

,
Manager

Financial Tlmrs_

10, Cannon Street, EC4? 4BY

Per
Single
column

line cm
£ £

8.00 27.5

0

6.00 20.00
8.50 29.00

8.50 29.00

8.50 29.00

0 00 3MW
6.00 20,00

0.00 2000
a 00 27 50-

— net 12.00

SILVER
per

troy az.

S monthB.1

Bullion
fixing
price

Spot BB&.OSp 18.2)

"
.sa
n.fii

[£B8.00p
6 months.|409.40p
1amontfnHS3.60p

+ ori LM.E.
p.m.

Unoffic'l

+ or

Trade and speculative buying filled

prices to new contract highs m most
positrons before exaggerated gains

finally prompted profit-taking and
long liquidation, reports Drcxei Bum-
ham Lambert. Further aeflinn pressure
lound minimal support and values

eased lower.
"

"VcifarJay**
COFFEE

,

Close .+ or Business
,

:
,
— Done

£ per tonne 1

Mnrch_ I...
"15 18to~Vl5T3T562-1

1

May 1347 AB ,-6.0 ;13B2 45
July 1260-62 1-19.5 1500 SB
Sept 1222-24 18.Q 1255-32
MOV- : 12J5-25 - 1 1.0 1244-15
January—..; 1195-26 !0.0’ —
March 1180-25 -7.B -

Sales: 5,675 (3,358 1 lots ol 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for March 8:

(U.S. cents oer pound); Comp daily

1979 137.04 1135.12); 15-day average
135.33 (135.35).

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market relied shhrply alter trading

nervously weaker. The rally, initiated

by commission house buying on
expectations of a higher New York
opening, lad to a rush of short -cove ring

which kept the market steady, reports
Premier Man.

iYest'day’^ + or, BusmenMonth
J

close Done

' S U.S. I

per tonrtb
. 250.50 :4 3.M S 55.00 -47.00

> 238.00 1+2,75 353.00-0 iJ!fi

235.50 ;+-2.S0 255. 50 -26.25

232.00 '+9.50 255.50 25^0
r 232.50 > 2^0 256.00 27.08
' 235.00 1-14.00 255.00 -50.

W

258.30 •'+ 2.50 2SS.W-fi4.75

No. 1 1
Yeefr'ye

j

Previous 1 Business

R.S.S. 1 close .
' close 1 Dona

\ i
• I

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise mated.

April ...) E0.D0-M.fiD; 49.00-51.00' 50.00

May 1 5UM-51.50 HJ.MM.80l
.

-
Apl-Jne i 51.10-51.30 50.70 fiO.W BI.IO-fiO.ED

Jly-Sept' B4.7D.S4.Wi M.BO-54.601 65.60 54.50

Oct Deo : 57.40-57.80: 57.20-57.3flj 57.90-67.20

Jan-Mar 60JO 60.50, WJHWO.IO' -
Apl-Jno G2.M-5S.0Dj 62.70-02.00 62.90

Jly-Sept 1 G5.60.Sb.50' B5.fi0-Fb.70’ —
Oct-Dec 66.63-08.70, 66.i0-68.ttJ! B8J0

Sales 301 <676) lots ol 15 tonnes,

9 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes
Physical closmn prices (buyers)

were: Spot 43.WJp f4B.50p); April

51.500 (51 .OOP): May 51.50P (51.00p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The mari-ci opened around unchanged

levels In -quiei conditions, reports

T. G. Reddick. Weaker sterling late in

dav firmed prices.

i
Mar. 9

l

+ ^
I

Month
•

j

1983
1

ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt.

Copper
Cash h grade..

3 mths
Cash Cathode.

3 mths
Gold troy oz ...

Load Cash
3 mths..

Nickel
Free mkt

j£B10mi6 l..._...
l

£B1QrS1fi
?8lOfiSM066 .51110(140

. £824.5

.£851.5

.-£821

.
£B4B

.’-£327.25

.'£334.5 I

,'£344.75
£3824 1

260(290*

+ 3 (£864.75
+ 1.75' £894.7 5
+ 1

|

£865.25
£891.25

+ 0.75 SJ79.5
+ 5 [£350.75
+ 5J5£34DJ5

'£3771,7

!260f90o

Platin'mtr oz'y £260 j
l£260

FrosmkL £175.60 J+2.8 J£199lZ5
Quicksilver: ... 6390)400 8380(335

Yeuterdysi-f or. Business
Close -

;
— ) Done

April

£.
1 1

per tonnoj
1

lZ7.BQ-2fi.S +0.55| 128.10-28.00

June 127.30 27.5 +0.« 127. 50-27.00

August....-, 127 .50-18 .0 +0.5Q 1 177.70-27M
128.6Q-M.0 +0.50' -

Dec 1SV.5Q-5U. + 0.6V, ISliO-Sl.50

Feb J.. 1S2.DO-34.Q +030; -
April 155.00-66.0: —

!
—

Sales: 74 (38) lots of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR

3B8.2:
1+2.5

,753JS5p j+0,75

March ......

April
May
June.
July-
August
Sept
Oct
Nov. .....

Safes:~x7

LONDON DAILY PRICES—flaw sugar
r149.00-E1 52.D0) a tonne cil March-
April shipment. White sugar daily price

£162.00 (£164 00).
Pnees initially lest ground but tha

market rallied tallowing a fall in stoilmg
against the dollar, reports C. Czarnikow.

Silver troy oz... 586.Q5p
3. mths. 398.00/1

Tin Cash (£6926
3 mths.. -£7125

Tungstcn22.DlbiS13Q.O0

Wolfrm 22.4|0bs!S 116/120
Zinc Cash ‘£443.6
3 mths J2447.5
Producers. ...13POO

Oils l

Coconut fPhiO S4B5z
Groundnut '5647.5s
Linseed Crude) ;
Palm Malayan 15507.5
Seeds I

Copra Ph Up ...|5330z
Soyabean fU.S.fi$264
Grains

(

BarleyPut. MayiC 110.90
Maize . £131.50

15.26 453.B9P
[-16.26 4 69.35

p

U-110JE8952.5
l-140|£8003.5
1

i—

2

6185.54
SI 26/1 SO

- l £468.5
-1 £466.5

_.:S875/350

1 + 2.6 6540

3
6530

fuv NiayjCi

Wheat FiitMay £116.10
No-2HardWlntj£l 16.75

Other i

commodities'
Cocoa ship’t* '£1203

Future MayLE 1167.5
Coffee Ft' May £134 7.5
Cotton A.lndcxi70.Q5a242.00 '+4JJ0 242.00-57.no

243.00 !+3J)0 242JJO-41.00

No. 4 Yesterday;

3 (3.737) lota of ioo tonnes.

Ccn-.|
tract

i

dose
Previous Business
close done

I :

1 3345
[-1 [5260

Lo.ib!biio.is
£133.50

+ 0J6|£1 14.70
1+ 1.26|£115.75

GRAINS
UWE—

'Turnover 67 (371) lots of
10.000 or. Morning: three months
399.0, 98.8, 99.G. OT.0, 399.5. Kerb:
three montha 39SJ5. Afternoon: three
months 402.5, 03.0, 399.0. Kerb: three
months 400.0. 389.0,. 400.0. .

COCOA
After opening £8 lower prices re-

mained
- steady throughout" the day

with cammiSBian house buying and
email amounts of physical, offtake.

Origlna remained withdrawn; reports
Gill and Dutfus.

COCOA
Yas"May's

Close
+ or 1 Biislnqss

—
(
Done

March -L...

_

1192-515 ,—2.o! 1197-85
May 1167-68 +7.0, 1170 52
July 11S4-8S + 5.5 1186-70

1106-98 + 6.5 1197-83
Dao ........... .1213-18 + 5J5-! 1314413
March—

^

1232-33 + 3.0l 1252-26
way 1Z4SL47 +4,51 -
- Sales: 2.030 <1.636) Iota -of-W tonnes.

ICCO—Qarly price fab March 8: 94.09

"

(94.22). Indicator price for March S:

93.30 <83X0).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (iff

cedar: buyer. rttter, business).
Austro Han cents per kg. Mar 519-0,

520.0. 522.0-519.0: May BZ7.0,. 528.0.

527,6-526.5; July 532A 533.0. .553.0-

532.0; Oct 626 5. 526-3. 527.0.526.0;

Dec S290, 530.0, 5300.529-0: Mar
5373. 538.0, SC7,5-537.0: May . 541 .0.

542.0. 541.0-549.0; July 343-0. 5».0,
548.5-547.0. Sales; 252.

COTTON

WHEAT
j

BARLEY
;Ye«terd'ys -for frest’rd'ys1 -for

Mnth ; close i —
;

close :
—

p
Mar- 118.55 , + 0.40; 107.40 +0.56
May.. 116.10 +0.25 1J0.90 +0.16
July*; lto.75 '+0.1W - -
sept. 106.75 : - 1 108.40 :-Oj»
Nov..'. 110.30 :—0. 15

l 106.20 -O.ID
Jpn...; 114.15 PJMI| 110.10 -0.10

Business done—Wheat: March f 12.55-

112 25. May 116.25-115.85. July 119.S5-

119.65, Sep: 105.S0-1C6.7S, NoV 110.30

only, Jan .
114.45-114,20. Sales: SS2

lots of 100 tonnes. Barter- March
107.29 only. May H0.95-ltO.73. Sept
102:55-10245,. Nov 106.30 only. Jan
110.30 only- Sates: f&l lots of 100

tonnes.

HGCA — Lscatinral ea-'.arm spot
pnees. other milling wheat: S East

UZiOO- F*«f barley: s East 107.10,

S West 107.59, W .Mltfs 1C5.20. N
West 107.40. Tba UK Mone:ary Co-
efficient for tha weak bag.nnmg Mon*
day March IS (based on HGCA calcu-

lations us<n9 five days' exchange mica),

is Skoeetod to remain unchanged.

LONDON GRAINS—Whose U.S, Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent April

MO. May IO.ro transhipment East

Coast sellers. U.S. Hard VVmier
12»j par cent Mae 116.75 transhipment

East Cost quciod. English Feed fob

Mar 115.50. April 118. May 120 East

Coast sellers. Maize: French firs: hail

Mar ISi-SQ Transhipment East Cossi

seller. S- Afr.can Wh'M/Yello jv Aor 5/

May 73.W seller. -Barlw. Engl.** Feed

lob Mar 1*2 50, April 114, May 113 ZS.

0=t 103 sellers East Coast. Rest un-

gusted.

LIVERPOOL—Spot ‘ end shipment
sales amounted to 47 tsnnaq. In the-

circumstances business waa busily

undertaken, with an absence ot for-

ward Interest.- Some users adopted a

speculative stance, but the majority

rubber
Tha London physical market epaned

slightly steadier, attracted fair interest

-throughout-^tlre day end closed, on aa

eas.tr naze. Lewis and Past recorded

1—;

£ per tonne
May- 168.S0 58.40,168.75.56,35 1 58.50-55.00

Aug -. .

. '

' 1 60.75-60 -96 1 56 .40-59.50 ,160.80-57^0
Oct 1 164.25- 64.5OjTGi.0Q- ££. 10: 164.50-60.55
Jan.— I IS4.00-e.75' 165.00-l5.no: -
March {170AO- 70.75i1GS.DQ-68.5Ql170.5D- 67,75

May— 172.fl0-73.0fi[l7I.5Q-72,SO! 172.50 71.50

Aug-_Jl7BJ».77-Ml175.00.fGApil7WiD_ __
Safes: 4f601 .(3,969)'loro of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basis whrte sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne fob ior home
trade end £258.00 (C261.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cente per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for March" 8:
Daily -price 11.39 (11.87); 15-day
average 72.54 (12.671.
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Re-

sisunca "at £150 brought in sellers

moving April back to the overnight
level, which then traded in a narrow
range for most of the day. reports
Colov end Harper. . Closing pnees:
April 149.70. +1.30 (high 149.30. lew
148.50): Nov S7.10. unchanged (high
67 20. low B700); Fcb 77JO, 030 fun.
traded). 'Turnover; B24 (659) lots of
40 tonnes;

+
HIDES—Birmingham: tha market's

recovery suggested that last wbcVs
weakness was artificial, Second
nears. Ox: 31-35.6kg, 60.1p a kg
(57.4p e kg); 28.309kg. 64.Sp a kg
(6T.4P a kg): 22-25 5kg. 755p a kg
(7»Tp a kq Withdrawn). Light cows:
25.5kg, 72-Sp < kg (7r.5p a kg),

rir

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
good.' Prices at ship's side (un-
processed) per stone: Shelf tod
f4.(JO-E5.O0, cc'flings G-.53-E4.W. Large
haddock SnJ.69E4.87, medium 0 60-
£4 80. small E2.70-CJ.40, Medium
plaice C4.50, hoot small E3 50-C4 30.
Lprrttin jutes (large) C15.W. (medium)
£13 50. RacMish E3.50. Reds £3.00.
Sa.iho E1.S0-n.49.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per. pound- B*«f:.

Scoilish killed sides 85.4 to £3-5; Ulster

Gas Oil Apr
Rubber ikifol...<

Sugar (Rawi...

S23B
[49p
£149z

Woolt'ps 64s icr!)390p kilo

’ +7
i+ 7
|—

B

+ 2.75!

+0.5

{£1247
£1171
{£1244
170.45c
9265.75
47.5p
£170
HSpkllo

tUnqucued. v April, z March -April,

sc May. y Aprtl-May. u MayJune., f Par
76 lb flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.
§ Seller.

hindquarters 97.0 to SS.5, forequarters
65.0 to 70.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 1M.0 to 127.5. tenth:- English
small &4.0 to 91.0. medium 86.0 to 88.0,
heavy. 83 0 to 8E.O: Imported—Naw
Zealand PL 66.0 to 68.0. PM 66.0 to
67.5, PX 65.0, YLs 65.0 to 66.0. Pork:

English." under 1001b 460 la 56.0.

100- 1301b 46.0 to 55.0. 120-160tb 43.5 to
51.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

sii'ck prices at rspresonuuve markets.
GB—Cattle 1G2.55p par kg lw (+0.29).
LHC—Shavp 209 .05 d per kg est dew
(+4.66). GB—Pig* 7S.33p per kg Iw

ItO.14],

COVENT GARDEN^-Pncas for die
bulk, of produce, m sterhng per pack*
age except where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Mandoras—Cyprus:
41/72 5.00-6.00. Oranges—Span id;

Nivels 42/130 4.60-5.50; Cypres:
Valencia Lues 3JO-4.00; Jatta: Shamouci
60/168 4.30-5.60: Moroccan: Navels 48/
113 4.00-4.80. Mandarins—Spama; 4-00-

4.80. Keros 4.80-5.20- Wllhings—
Spams: 4.50^50. Lemons—Cyprus:

2.50-

3.00: Sponto: 40/50 1.60-2.q0-

Italian: 80/120 4.00-5.00: J^fie: 105 4.80:

U.S.: 6.00. Grapefruit!—U.S>: Texas
Ruby 6.50-7.00, Florida Ruby 8.00-8.50;

Cyprus: Large cartons 3.004.00. smatt
cartons 2.5*3.20: Jaffa: £6/38 3.504.90;
Moroccan: 40/54 2.50-2.80. Ortaniquo—
Janreican: 64/126 8.503.00. Apples

—

Fiotpch: New crap. GoWan Drriioous
20 lbs 2.00-3.60, 40 iba 6.00-8.00. Sink
C run con 40 lbs 7,00-9.50, 20 lbs 3.40-

4.30. .Granny Smith 9.00-10 60:

Canadian: Red Delicious 9 50-12.00;

U.S.: R«d Delicious 10.00-14.00. Pear*

—Oureh: Comito 14 lbs. per tray 4.00-

4 20; S. African: V!/rlfi*ms’ Bon Chretien

6.50-

7.00: Italian: Par pound PeasBcras-
sano" 0.14-0.17. Peaches—S. 'African;

NEW YORK, March 9.
THE precious metals and copper rallied
on good Commission house short
covering as dealer support surfaced.
Coffee came undBr pressure from a
lack ot follow-through buying and
profit taking. Cocoa continued to
attract buying ahead of the ICCO
meeting. The livestock complex was
sharply higher on continued expecta-
tions of lightness in .meat supplies.
Haanng oil rallied sharply on Strength
to cash, reponed Hcinold.
Copper—March 66.50- 66.65 " (G6 35).

April 67. ZD (67.00), M*V 68.10-6S.30.
July 69 35-70 00. Sept 71.60. Ore 73.35,
Jan 74.65. March 75.10. May 77.60,
July 79,10, 5ept 80.95, Dec 82.95, Jan
83 65.

Potatoes (round whites)—April 79.7

(80.4)

, Nov 75.2 (77.0). March S6.0.
Sales: 433.

1Silver—March 720.0 (701.9). April
.721.1 (707.5). May 723 5-733 0. July

745.0-

751.0. Sect 768 0. Dac 790.0. Jan
799.1, March 818,1, May B33.1, July
850.1. Soot 867.1. Dec 832 6. Jan 901.1.
Handy and Harman Bullion Spot:
700.00 (690.00).
Sugars—No. 11: May 11 41-11.43

(1142), July 11 56-11.57 (11.57), Scpf
11.75. Oct 1190. Jan 1190. March
12:55, May 12.75-1 2.80, July 12.38.
Sales: 8.650.
Tin—605.00-610.00 (610 00-615 00).

CHICAGO. March 0.

Lard—Chicago loose 20.00 (20.25).
Live Cattle—April 67.25-67.35 (66.30),

June 65.15-65.10 (65.07). Aun 61. BO-

62 00, Oct 59.80-59.70, Dec 60.00-60.15.

Feh 59.90. April 60.00
Live Hogs—April 49.8O-GO.0O (4S.70).

Monday’s closing prices
NEW YORK. March. 8.

ttCoeoa — March 1915 (1934). May
5330 (1946), July 1961. Sept 19K,
Dec 2030, March 2060. Sates: 1.293.

CoHee—"C” Contract: March 161.50-

162.00 (159 32). May 148.00-143.50
(145.84). July 138.75-139.00, Sept
132.50- 132.75, Dec 128.25- 128. 50, March

134.00-

134.75, Mav 121 00-124.50. July
119 00-123.00 Salas- 1.'J55.

Cotton— No. 2. March 62.50-62 52

(63.05)

. May 64-03-64.10 (54.77), July
65.90-66 05. Oct 68 90-68.93. Dec 70.15-

70.25. March 72.00. May 73.05-73.30.

June 53.70-53.75 (52.92V, July 54.40-
54.35, Aug 53.00-62.90. Oct 49.75. Das
50.10-0.77. Feb 50.45. June 57.00.
«MaUe—March 255^-255^ (2S7\).

May 267-2671* )268M. July 275^2751*,
Sopt 278V279, Dec 283V3B4. March
297V298.

Pork Bailies — March 74,50-74.25 .

(72 85). Mav 75.S5-75.30 (73.B5). July
I

7.03-

7J.9O. Aua 72.50-72.60, Feb 77.25-
"

71.00. March 71.25.

tSoysbeans—March 603 (GCOV); May
615-614 (6111*1. July 625-824'}, Aug
628-629';. Sopt 829-630. Nov 638-6351;.

Jan 648. March 663. May 675.
IISoyabean Moal—March 181 .0-180.8

,

(180.5), May 181.5-181.3 (181.4, July

184.3-

184.5, Aug 18S.5. Scot 186.0-

186.5. Oct 187.5-187.0, Dec 189.0, Jan
190.0.

Soyabean Oil— March 18/13 (17.83).
May 18 51-18.49 (18.34), July 18.93.

Aug 19.15. Sept 13.55. Oct 19.60. Dec
19.35. Jan 20.05. March 20.20-20.25.

tWhaat—March 33T; (3501,). May ,

359’* -360 (359M, July 368V Scot 380V .

Dec 399, March 414.

WINNIPEG. March 9

^Beriey—March 113 70 (130 00). Mary
’

123.00 (123.50). July 126.20. On 128.50,
Dec 130.10.

5Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content cif St Lawrence 219.19.

All cents per pound ex-wa rehouse
unless otherwise stated. •$ par imy
ounce. V Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushel. } Cents
PSr 60-lb bushel. US per short ton
•2.000 lb)- § SCan. per metric ton.
§§S par 1.000 sq fi- t Cents per
dozen. 11 S per metric ton.

July 74.50-74 51. Sates: 7.200.

Orange Juice — March 126.65-126.BQ
(1*6.301. May 130.55-170.70 (130.10).
July 133.35. Sept 135.55-1 35 65, Nov
137.25. 137.30, Jan 139.00-133.25, March
140.30-140.50, May 141.75. July, 142JS-
142.50. Sales: £00.

CHICAGO. March B.

Chicago Imm Gold — March 329.7
(333 2). June 338 0-72D 0 (542.6), Sept
348.0-349.5. Doc 360 0. March 271.5.
June 383.3. Sopt -335.5.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, March 9.

Wheel—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

Two Dark Hard Winter. 13A our cent

afloat 197. Mar 1B2. Mar 2D/A&aJ
197. U.S. No Two Red Winter Mar
165, April 168 U.S. No. Three Amber
Durum Msy 183. June 132. July 184,

Aug IBS. U.S. No. Two Nonhem Spnnq
14 per cent May 1ST. June ISO. July

ISO. Aug 181. Canadian Western Red
Spring Aprtl/May 201.

Mahnt— (U.S. S per tonne): U.-S No
Three Yellow spot 1J2. afloat 129.50.

Mar 128.75. April 117. Moy 127. June
127, July/Sepi 127, Oct/Dcc 129. Jan/
Mar 130 aeflore

SovabuertS— ( U S. S per tonne): U-5.

Two 'YeHow Gulfport? April 249. May
248 SO. June" 250. July 250 50. Aug
251.50, Sept 252. Oct 249-25, Nov

249.25. Dec 253 soHere.
Soyameef— (U S. S per tonne):

44 per cent protein afloat 224, Aor*f

223 traded, afloat 224. Fab 225, Mar
223. April 224. Aoril/Sw»t 224, Nnv/
Mar 236 vollere. Brar*l Pellets afloat

223 50, April/Sepl 229 traded. Mar

229, April 229. May 229, Apnl/Sept
239.50 sellers.

PARIS, March 9.

COCOA— |FFr per 100 kilos): March"

12S0-1255. M&v 1245-1554. July 1770-

1290, Sopt 13n0-1320. Dee 1325-1340.

March 1345-1355. May 1355-1365. Saks
at call; Nil.

SUGAR—(FFr per tonne): May 1795
value. July 1795,1810, Aug 1B45-18V),

Oct 1330.1335 IWrw 1830-1835. Dec 1SS0-

1845, Match 1895-1910, May 1330-1950.
Sales at call: 73.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Mar.Bj[Mar. 5
]

Month BBOjYaar ano

342.161343.80 j
248,56 1

368.65

Dow
Jones

Mar.
8

Mar. 'Month
4

!
ago

Year
ago

Spot
Futrs

123.02
j

124.71 jl2B.4?
128.37 <129.99

(Bate My. 1. 1S8-10Q).

MOODY’S
Mar. S

|

Mar.A [Month ago'Yaar’ano

{Base: December 3) 1874" 100)

RECITERS

981,5 1
990.4 1012.4 11155.3

(December 31. 1831-100)

Mar. 3 |Mar.8 IM’nth agojYear ago

I57BJ ig585.7i 1619,1 11718.6

Itooae September 18, 1931-100)

2 50-3.00. Nectarines—Chilean: 8.50-

9 00; S. AJnoan; 4.30-5.20. Mums—
5. African: Per pound Songcfd 0.30-

050. Kelsey 0-3043.45- Grapes—
Chilean: Thompson 11 Ibe S.50; 5.
AIncan: Den Ben Hannah 5.60, Alphonse
6.20/ Waltham 'trass 0.50; Brazilian:-

Emperor
0A3-0.60.

Strawberries—Israeli: 0,50; g s •

1.0-1.10: Spanish; 0,«H3.Sj. Melons-^

£^T.hJ2.nV Y*f
.
,ow 9-00-1 1 .00. Green

9 00-11.00: S, African; White 9.00-10.C9;
Chilean: Green 18.09-14^30.

-- — t . -ITT . • i

• tt:- •
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets adversely affected by Wall Street weakness

Gilt strength reversed and equity leaders follow
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare* Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Mar 1 Marti Mar 12 Mar 22
Mar 15 Mar 25 Mar 25 Apr 5

Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
• ' New firms " dealings may take

place From S.30 am two business days
earlier.

Revived concern about the U.S.
economy and a sudden evapora-
tion of confidence reflected over-

night in American financial

markets adversely affected Lon-
don stock markets as they
awaited the Chancellor's Budget
proposals yesterday. Sharply
lower U.S bnnd prices initiated a

flurry of profit-taking and a re-

versal of the recent strong tone

in Government securities.

LoD2Rr-ri3led .stocks were
especially vulnerable and fell a

point ahead of the 2.3ft pm
announcement of the February
banking statistics and latest

Central Gnvernmenr Borrowing
Requirement. Tbe initial inter-

pretation of the former, with its

indication of an unchanged sterl-

ing M3 target, was favourable

and short-dated Gills recovered
strongly.

Early losses extending to *

were regained as quotations
reverted to overnight list levels,

but falls among the longs were
only fractionally reduced. Busi-

ness in Gilt-edged ceased at the
official. 3 30 pni. close.

AH too wary recently of
adverse signs emanating from
U.S. equity markets, leading Lon-

don shares went easier on Wall
Street’s latest weakness. Nervous
selling was a feature of tbe early

trade, but the price decline

gradually stowed and the tone
began to stabilise around noon.

A fresh reaction m New York
early yesterday, however, made
for further uncertainly before
equity markets began to respond
to first impressions of the Chan-
cellor’s Budget proposals.
Selected leaders almost regained
their early losses and the result

was that the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index, down S.3
at 3 pm. rallied to close only
3.3 off on the day at 560.8.

South African mining shares
suffered another major setback
following the shock dividend cut—the first for nearly 40 years—
by De Beers Consolidated. The
latter plunged to 230p before
ending a net 48 lower at 244p.
and falls of a similar magnitude
were seen m Anglo American
and IHinorco.

Banks lower
A firm market of late on Fress

comment, the major clearing
banks reacted with the general
trend yesterday as buyers with-

drew awaiting expected further
reductions in base lending rates.

Midland, which conclude the

dividend season on Friday week,
closed 7 down at 543p. Lloyds
Inst 10 to 4Sftp. Barclays S to

5Q2p and NatWest 5 to 445p.

Elsewhere. Royal Bank of Scot-

land were fairly lively but 4 off

at 118p -and Standard Chartered
came on offer and lost 13. at

6R5p. Dong Kong and Shanghai
hardened a couple oF pence to

134p following annua! profits in

line with expectations and the

proposed 25 per cent scrip issue.

Insurances succumbed to the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar.
9

Mar.
a

Mar.
5

Mar.
4

Mar.
3

Mar.
2

. .

A
year
ago

Government Secs..-. 68.08* 68.56 68.56 67.89 67.42 67.34 68.75

Fixed Interest. 67.94 68.05 67.54 67.23
66.9&J

66.96 70,67

S60.8 564.1 560.7 556.7 555.2 557.8 484.5

Gold Mines 209.2 216.0 226.3 251.

5

247.4 254.0 329.4

Ord. Div. Yield 6.61 5.57 5.61 5.65 5.66 5.63 7.27

Earnings, Yld.¥lfulJl 10.33 10.27 10.34 10.41 10.43 10.38 15.64

P/E Ratio inetH*).-.. 12.46 12.54 12.46 12.37 12.55j 12.41 7,88

Total bargains 26,348 27.069' 24.604 23.830' 25,0131 23,804 22,877

Equity turnover £m. — 180.27 176.45 157.06. 157.63 149.31 91.86

Equity bargains - 24,654 20,302 21,028; 20,293 21,887 17,423

10 am EE3.1. II am 537 8. Noon 555 8. 1 pm 555.8.

2 pm 555.6. 5 pm 555.8.

Bas<* 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed lot. 1928. Industrial Ord. 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/35. SE Activity 1974.

Latest index 01-246 8026.

"Nit *>1-1 .22.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

[

1981/2 SinceCompilern

1 High
|

Low j High
[
Low

fimrf «5«™ 70.61 M -17
I

la7-4
!

49-10
Govt. Sees...

£0,5,811 tes/IO/BI) (8/1/S5) 0(1/76)

Fixed Int 73.01 j
61.61 I 150/4

(M/S/811 KSS/ID.'BT) (2B/ 11/47),

Ind.Ord. ! 597.5

Gold Mines... 439.0
'IH/0/S1)

446.0 I 597.3

,

Dally
Gilt Edged
Bargains..

Equities.

—

Bargains...
Value

[5-day Avi

60.53
1 5/ 1/75)

<q 4 .S-day Avrge,

ifiTim
jGHt-Edged

™'w
|

Bargains...
309.3 i 558,9 43/5 Equities
(9/S/32I

!
(22/9/80) (26/10/71) Bargains...

1
i I value..

i-SO/4/811 k 14(1/81) 130/4/811 i(20/8<4O)

Mar.
8

275.71

159.7
364.4|

Mar.
5

236.7

131.5
356.6

239.3; 216.5

l«0.a| 133.3
331.81 302.3

retreat with falls ranging to 7.

Willis Faber lost that much to

405 p and 31inet gave up 6 to

168p.

Wines and Spirits made useful
progress in response to the
iower-ihan-expected excise duty
increases. Arthur Bell, interim
results due in the next Account,
rose 6 to 174p. while Distillers

touched I$2p before settling for
a net gain of 5 at 17Sp. Breweries
continued to attract a two-way
trade and finished higher,
although often below the day’s
best. Whitbread stood out with
a gain of 6 to 104p. while Grand
Metropolitan firmed a couple of
pence to 205p, after 208p.

Leading Buildings surrendered
a few pence of recent good gains
on profit-taking, Barratt Develop-
menfs, at 272p, losing 5 of the
previous day’s rise of 15 and
Wimpey shedding 3 to 105p.
Tarmac, 452p. and Blue Circle,

476p, softened 4 apiece. Else-
where. Countryside Properties
improved a penny to 125p fol-

lowing the chairman’s optimistic
statement at the annual meeting,
but Comben shed 2 to 47p, after
46 p, on disappointment with the
preliminary results.

After opening 4 lower at 342p
on WalL Street influences. IC1
drifted down to 33Sp before
rallying late to close just 2
cheaper on balance at 344p.
Novo Industries “ B " were
actively traded in the wake of
the annual results and eased to
£101 J before reverting to the
overnight level of £103. Dtxor*
Strand, a strong market recently
on speculative interest, shed a
penny to 24p despite the reduced
animal loss.

Leading Stores (dosed with
modest losses across the board,
although a firmer trend was dis-
cernible after the “ House

"

close. Gussies MA” ended 3
cheaper at 492p. after 4S7p, while
Marks and Spencer eased 2 to
14lp. Woolworths gave up 1*
to 53p in front of today’s full-

year figures.

In Shoes, David Scott added
2i for a two-day rise of 6i to

34p. or around 2* above the price
paid by an as yet unnamed party

for a near 11 per cent stake in
last Monday's dawn raid.

above the day's lowest. GEC,
down to S15p initially, finished
only a couple of pence off at
S25p. while Plessey closed 5 off
at 365p, after 363p, as did Racal,
at 35Sp. after 352p. Still reflect-
ing adverse comment. Thorn EMI
softened a few pence more
to 425 p. after 420p. Philips
Lamps' contrasted with a rise of
5 to 495 p following trading news.
Elsewhere. Eurotherm put on 7
to 347p following the AGM and
revived hid hopes bellied
Ferranti advance 15 at 660p. Air
Call jumped 20 to 260p and
United Scientific rose S at 615p.
Firm of late on buying in a thin
market, Farneli improved 5 more
tn 615p on tshe share sub-division
proposals. Profit-taking in the
wake of good results caused
George Scboles. at 2S5p, to lose
15 of the previous day's advance
Of 35. Concord Rotaflex dipped
4 to 44p and Dubiller. at 74p,
gave back 4 of the previous day's
Press-inspired rise of 7.

Leading Engineers rarely
moved in the after-hours' deal-
ings and finished the day with
scattered losses of a couple of
pence. Among secondary issues.
S. W. Farmer, reflecting the
second-half recovery, improved 4
to 146p. while satisfactory pre-
liminary figures left Woodtaouse
Hixson 2 higher at 22Jp and
Manganese Bronze a penny
firmer at 2Sp. Revived demand
prompted a gain of 4 to 115p in
Fife Indmar, while Ahwood
hardened a penny to 12p follow-
ing the proposed capital reduc-
tion. B. Elliott met occasional
selling and eased 3 to 93p along
with Laird Group, which reacted
4 to 123p.

Secondary Foods were doable
for a fresh speculative flurry in
Albert Fisher which touched
39*p before settling a net 4 up
at 38} p; Mr A. B. Milter and
associates recently acquired a
2S.9 per cent stake in the com-
pany. Renewed demand in a
thin market lifted J. N. Nichols
(Vimto) 15 to 235p.

Misc leaders easier
Miscellaneous industrial

leaders drifted lower in quiet
trading awaiting the content oF
the Chancellor's Budget The

rerenil." favoured pharmaceuti-

cal concerns, Glaxo and
Beecham gave ground, the

former closing 4 cheaper at 500p
and the latter 5 off at 237p.
Elsewhere, BTR declined 6 to-

344p no further consideration of

the results, while BET shed 7
to 156p as did HnntJeigh, to
10Sp News of share sales by
directors left Brengreen a penny
down at 46p. De La Rue declined
17 to 700p and speculative
counter Inter-City Investment
receded 3 to 47p. Australian
concern Broken Hill Proprietary
fell 21 to 170p. while Sothebys
were friendless at 325p, down
13.

Nimslo, dealt in the Unlisted
Securities Market, came under
pressure and dipped to 195p
before support at the lower level
left tbe close a net '26 down at
202 p.

Properties followed the
general trend. Land Securities
closing 4 cheaper at 3QSp, after
306 p. MEPC and Capitol and
Counties shed 3 apiece to 223p
and USp -respectively, while
similar falls were marked
against British Land 91p, and
Great Portland Estates, 175p.
Elsewhere. Estates and Agency
lost 4 to I34p: Rosedimond
Holdings has increased Its stake
in the company to 27.2 per cent.
Estates and Genera! Invest-
ments. up 16 on Monday on the
agreed merger terms from
Federated Land, shed 5 to 69p
with the latter 4 cheaper at

132p. On the other hand. West-
minster and Country put on 4
for a two-day gain of 7 to a

1981/82 peak of 82p in response
to the good interim results.

Oils harden late

The announcement of a; new
tax structure for oil companies
coupled with the 9p a gallon
increase in petrol prices bad
little immediate impact on the
Oil sector, but leading issues
trended a shade firmer pending
a more detailed assessment of
the measures. Reflecting the
overnight turnround on Wall
Street, leading' issues opened
lower, but final quotations were
a couple of pence firmer on
balance. Shell ended 2 dearer at
346p, after 334p, and British
Petroleum a like amount higher
at 276p, after 270p. Elsewhere.
Berkeley Exploration gave up 5
more to 245p, while Candeicea
dosed 6 cheaper at 164p.

Money brokers gave further
ground. R. P. Martin reacting
13 more to 380p and Mercantile
House 12 to 453p.

Against the trend In Ship-
pings, James Fisher hardened 3
more to 155p following the
acquisition of Bowater’s wholly-
owned subsidiary. Sea Terminals
and Charles England.

Tobaccos, dull awaiting the
budget, rallied sharply follow-

ing the relatively mild excise
duty increases. Bais were parti-

cularly active and recovered
from an earlier 425p to equal
the .

1981/82 peak of 440p, a net

gain of 2 and Imperial dosed
4 up at BOp.

Domestic currency pressures

prompted an easier tone among
South African industrials.

Barlow Rand gave up 13 to 340p,

while Abercom shed 10 to l-15p.

De Beers hit

Already weakened hr the

recent sharp declines in the

Financial - Rand and the bullion

price, De Beers were hit by a

wave of heavy celling following

the disclosure of the severe set-

back in full-year profits and the

dividend cut the dividend re-

daction — the first since 1944

—was said to have been the

major reason for the weight of

selling which saw the shares

slump to a 19S1/S2 low of

around 23Op before a late, but

minor, rally produced a dosing

price of 244p. a fall of 4Sp on

the day’s trading.

Other South African mining
issues were equally hard-hit by
the De Beers news. Major
holders in De Beers suffered

worst with Anglo American Cor-

poration 40 down at a 1981/82

low of 455p, Anamint £3j off at

£29$, after a low af £288, and
Minorco 53 cheaper at 290p.

Amcoal ended 75 weaker at

975p. Johnnies i off at. £27J,
Gencor 22 cheaper at 690p.

Vogels slumped 20 to 90p.

Golds continued the recent
slide, with sentiment upset by
the De Beers figures, the fresh
fall in the Rand and recent
weakness in the bullion price.

The latter was finally 75 cents
up on balance at S327.25 an
ounce, having touched S324 and
8330 earlier in the day.

Activity m the gold share-
market remained at a low level.

Attempted selling from -all

international centres prompted
a general mark-down of share
prices which dosed around the
day's lows after a short-lived
rally around mid-day.

The Gold Mines index dropped
6.8 more to 209.2, bringing the
fall over the past five trading
days to 4443.

Australians gave up all bf
Monday's gains, reflecting re-
newed weakness in overnight
domestic markets and the poor
outlook for precious and base-
metal prices. In the leaders,
GMK fell to a 1981/82 low of
160p, Peko-Wallsend lost 12 to
278p and Western Mining 8 to
200p. Ashton Mining gave up 6
to 54p.

Loudon-based Financials lost
ground in sympathy with other
mining issues. RTZ dosed IX off
at 412pv Gold Fields 3 easier at
370p. after 365p, and Charter
2 lower at 220p.

Demand for Traded Options
contracted slightly and 1,903
deals were arranged, comprising
734 calls and 1469 puts—the fifth
time that the latter have been
in ihe majority since their intro-
duction last May. Business was
dominated by Imperial, which
attracted 261 calls, 187 in tbe
May 1980s. and an exceptionally'
active 600 puts,, the May 1990s
accounting for 300 trades and
the August 1980s. for 250.
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inua .tt-iv
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% Siegel 1981,-2
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,
— ,X007g- ®9Vi*atlenwide Bdg. 3oo.J6*:{17il/a3U..^10lH _...

— 'looij/ioo * Do. i56*g tf/a-aai— —
! — 100U X00U' Do. 14U3 (14(3185) JWJ* —
J
— 102p IOOd Robners 1 14* Cum Prf. ICJp

. .....

f

— : 33 u 19^-TmmGenada Pipeilneeifirt Note* nor M^i

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
,

price

;

P
:

Am'unt

paid

upSi |

.1281(2
,

Stood -

|
;

e t> i-5®n +«
I*-!-'

|

High : LoW'j

244.3! Nil -12(3 15*4
Nil :

15/3 29(4
8pm: 6pm
17pm, 3pm

ftCambrian A Gen. Unitor!
l# Clyde Petroleum

7pm-—

1

40
SO
160
220
188
110
25
45
10

Nil. 8)3
Nil -
Nil 122(5
F.P.126/2
F.Pjll/3
Nil |23/3
F.P.26/2
F.P.; -
Nil -

23-41 Is pm' ispm -S'Energy Finance lOp
—

. 27om 25pm Fir8t Castle 10p.....

29/4 ZSpm 4pm:Hunflng Pet. Services.- !

26/3 274 . 258 Lovell (YJJ -
26/3 229 1 218 MEPC -
23/4 28pm 24pm Seourity Centres ;

19/5 41 35 Smith St Aubyn -
— 48 40 Steaua Romans IBritL
— |2

i

a pmtlUpm'Sturla lOp.—

igpm.
23pm.*5
4pm-*

274 4-6

224
23pm:—

s

40 :-»!

40 •-!

limn.— if

Rsou notation date ususOv U* day for daadng fraa of stamp dnty< b Hgmw
based on ptospectus estiniste. d Dividend rata paid or

j
0«Y«bls oe Psd .rf

capital: oavsr baaed on dividend oa foR eepiiel. 0 Assumed dividend -ami yield,

u Forecast dividead: cover based on previous yo«r*e earning*. FDniUtuut end

^•Id btsod on prospectus or ether official ssthnatir tor tS82. Q Sew,

T F/goraa essumed. « Rguraa or import awaited, t Cover aWow# for unytrakn
of shares not new ranking for dividend or ranking only lor restricted dividends.

S Piecing price, p pence unless otherwise indicated. 7 Issued by under.

I Offered to holders of ordinary shares u “ rights.** ** Issued by way of

capitalisation. 55 i rlntroducnd. « Issued in connection with rsergsnlsstioe,

merger or take-over. - Introduction. Issued, to former preference fcoldux.

M Allotment tatters (or fully-pad). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment teams.

* With warrants, tt Dssftngs under apoeial Rule. * Unltarad Saoritits

Market, tt London Listing. * BteetJvi Issue prev after scrip. 1 Formerly
dealt In under Rule 163 (2} fa). Unit comprising five ordinary end tinea

Cap-. Shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the Following stock* yesterday

Stock

Closing
price
Donca

Days
change Stock

Closms
or.ee
pence

D»V«
cherse

Anglo American Crp 455 -40 Filhar (A.) .... 3Bh •- «
040 .+ 5 -Si

-25Barlow Rand -13 Nunalo Inti .... v 202
Barratt Devs - 5 Nova A/S B .

__

De Beers Defd -48 Pleasurem a 410 - 2
Da Le Rue ...... 700 -17 Racal Elec ~.. - 5

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Monday’s Monday's
No. of closing No. of closing
price price Day’s price price" Day's

Stock changas pence change- Stock changes pence Chan ;e
Dnafontsm _ 2D 822 -90 • BICC 13 323 + T1
GEC .. IB SZ7 + 7 LASMO . 13 290 -10
Vaal Reals ... .. 16 £23* - M Coni Gold 12 -r 2
BTR 14 350 - 2 Sonic Sound. 12 112 + 12
Barratt Devs .. 14 277 '+16 Barclays Bk . 11 510 + 5
ICI .. 14 346 + 8 BP . 11 274 - 5
Ulo-amer ... .. 14 358 -10 Thorn EMI .... . 11 433

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at February 17 1982

THE TABLES below provide the first monthly indication of the trends of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive

banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by the London clearing banks and
cover the business of their offices and their subsidiaries (excluding Scottish and* Northern Ireland banks) in England and. Wales,

the fhupw-i islands and the Isle of Man which are listed by tbe Bank of England as falling within tbe monetary sector.

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES

LIABILITIES

Sterling deposits:

UK Iranking sector
UK private sector
UK public sector
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

of which: Sight
Time (inc. CD's) ...

Foreign currency deposits:

UK banking sector
Other UK residents
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

Total deposits
Other liabilities*

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of

England
Market loans:

Discount market
UK hanks
Certificates of deposit
Local authorities

Other

Total
outstanding

Change on
month

£m £m £m

9,974 + 524
45,178 — 580

S56 i— 55
5,528 + 210
2,851

64.388
20.453

+ 257

43,934

12,892 + 491
2,878 — %

29,899 + 1,7113

3,802
49,270

+ 279

113.658
13,653

127.311

1,251

2,632 + 143
9.475 + 185
1474 + 63
1.432 i— 8

M16
16429

13

£m

+ 357
- 523
+ 880

+ 2.377

+2,735
- 442

+2.293

l— 105

+ 371

Total

Bills:

Treasury bills

Other bills ...

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector...

Overseas residents

outstanding month
£m £m £m £m

395 ^ 3T
1.086

1.481
+ 41

+ 10

2,555 +
2.423 +

4,978

47
38

85

40.573
376

3.271

Other sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:

+ 376— 148
+ 37

44.219 + 265
7,550 - 729

+1,958

UK banks and discount market 12.450 + 924
Certificates of deposit 331 + 77
Other 21,620 + 958

34,401 —
Bills

Advances:
UK private sector 3,018

84

+ 102
UK public sector 474 + 12
Overseas residents 10.826 + 388

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances
Eligible liabilities

14.319
2,599

127,311

2,165
48,923

+ 22

+ 502
- 86

+2,293

+ 171
+ 509

* Includes items in suspense and iu transit

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS TOTAL
OF BANKS' BALANCES Change

Out- an
standing month

LIABILITIES £a

Total deposits 113,658 +2,735

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of

England 1,251
'~l 105

Market loans:

UK monetary sector 24,557 +1,252

Other - 264W3 +1,077

Bills L565 + 32

British Government stocks 2,555 + 47

Advances 58*538 + .767,

BARCLAYS
Change

Out- on
standing month

£m £m
32.290 +467

375 - 19

6,749 +112
7,078 + 74

495 - 4

799 + 56

17,340 +253

LLOYDS
Change

Out- on

MIDLAND
Change

Out- on

NATIONAL WILLIAMS &
WESTMINSTER GLYN*S

standing month standing month

£m £m £m £m
19,845 +425 24^16 +656

193 23 233 - 49

3,727 +148 3519 +237
5,278 +161 5,804 +409
143 - 25 469 + 9

429 - 2 753 + 2

10,724 +145 12,859 +214

Change
Out- on

standing month

£m £m
34,066 +1,022

410 -» 6

9,953 + 677

7,341 +399
414 + 48
522 -g

15,898 +106

Change
Out- on

standing month

£m £m
3.140 +165

40 ^ 8

607 + 78

771+34
43 + 4
52 —

UOB + 48

TABLE S.

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS OF BANKS’
ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES 48,923 + 509 15,987 + 320 8.342 + 92 10,133 +118 13,060 60 L401: + 38

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The toHowl iv, ouotjtTora In the Share

lirform«tlon Service vestorciav attuned new
Highs and Lows tar teal-112.

NEW HIGHS (31)

LOANS- (11
USMC 9flC 19*2
without Warrants

AMERICANS (I)
CJ>.C.

CANADIANS (1)
lei. Nat. Gas

BUILDINGS (4]
BPS Intis. Llllev (F. j. C.1
Countryside RMC

CHEMICALS (2)
Hatxtasd CJO .Ptyso

ELECTRICALS (61
A4r Call Farneli fiiec.

Cambridge Eiee. M.K. Hoetne
Eurotherm Int. Monte

ENGINEERING (3)
Fife Indmar Woodhouse A Rbaon
Turriff

HOTELS rt>
Kennedy Broolres

INDUSTRIALS 161
Berksfords Presage
Black- fP.l St.-Gobaln
Hanson Trust g>uk Wolseley-Hughe*
Cnv.

LEISURE (1)
Owners Abroad

PAPER «t>
Caoswb

PROPERTY- (11
Westminster Gauntry

TOBACCOS (1}
Imperial

TRUSTS (2>
Cedar inw. Suez Fin.

NEW LOWS (116)

AMERICANS IT)

CANADIANS (31

ENGINEERING (21

INDUSTRIALS (41

PROPERTY C1>

SOUTH AFRICANS (2)

TRUSTS (101

OIL Or GAS <373

RUBBERS (13

MINES (SSI

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpna. Oom.
Foreign Bonde .

industrials
Financial & Pnipi
Oita
Plantations

Mines
Others

Totals

&

Rise

7
Ida
Z7

12
25

Falls Same
66 26

8 58
382 825
243 249
64 37
10 14

105
-

47
70 48

229 948 1,308

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

jugs logs ' tion . ment
Mar 8 Mar 19 Jane 17 June 28
Mar 33 April 2 July 1 July 12
Apr 5 Apr 26 JoiylS July 26

For Ttrfe indications see end of
Share Injormafion Seroice

Stocks favoured for the call

ia eluded Nimslo, Second City
Properties, NC-C, Johnson and
Firth Brown, Woodside, Exco,
Pennine Commercial, BSG,
Marks and Spencer, Charterhall,

KCA International, Clive Dis-
count and Clyde Petroleum- Puts
were taken out in Pennine Com-
mercial and Unfed - while
doubles were arranged in Wear-
well and First National Finance-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries



Ansbtocher Unit IBgmL Co. Ltd.
I'MoUeSL.E&rTJA. 01-7264931

Antbcwy Wider Umt Tst Mgrot. LbL
J9, WWeBa* St, London, E17HP. 01-2478827

'H53:::jig
Artjuttewt Securities LbL-(aXe)
37TftireoSt.Xort*W. EC4R5BY. 01-2365281
BB*« BM

, ..-*»*

t5~
- ^ a*h

,V;\S
*« t.

*»

I .... •'ll

• *».,

Amr.SpMLStts.hJ
Gat & Fixed iot_
Growth & Income

SgffitFte
Special Sits

Janies FWay (Jmt Trust MngL Ltd.
10-14, West Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-204 1321

1=8 1
$b: 0

Prices on Unb 3. Ned chafing Mr. 0.

FraraBngbw Umt MgL Ltd. (a)
64, London WUI, EC2MSNQ. _ 01-628 510.
Airnr. 4 Gen

' “ ‘ “
UomUiifi)-^.
A/n faramd.—.

^Units'

CcSwiwe^GSFIZ
lArarm. Units)-.
Extra Inara Trust.
Income Tst
lnt_ Growtfi Ftt-Umm UritsL

High income

_

(Aram Units)
Lapan
(Accum UmlsJ
Magnum

ISKS.
1

...

(Accum. Unto)
Recovery
(Aram Unto)
Iramd General
Actum,
Smaller I

IOccvkilU

nstae
(Actum.
Charfbood Ex. Mr.2
CterifiM) Msrh9.
Pension Ex. Mar B

.

_ Property fills ._
IntrnVMinnnl Fund

Multiple Health and Life Aunt Co. Ltd. FbwJiraFuna--

SS£T *T r?1^
EtES^b =1^1 = E®ar

-eO.

t&ZSss
'SnnBer Conwmies
CAcruimiation).

ArchyrajUmf TSL Mgs. KbLfeXc)
337. High Hoibont, WC1V 7NI_ 01-8316233

MMrigtt ManagementT
ParsonageCdm, lAtHdiester 061-834332.
Arin*rlgM.FdL Mw.9p05J) 1£L8| +UB| 457

Bvcbqrs IMcont LbUaXcXs)
Unicorn to 252,aomfortRfl., E7. 01-534 5*£

int Growth Ftt.

(AmmUntoL
Robert Fraser Trust EAgL Lid.
28b Albemarle St, WJ- 01-4933211
RoW. Fraser lh- Tst 175.4 E0.71 ...J 6.00

Friends Pwnr. Trust Mmftgers (aHbXc)
Ptxfeoi End, Dorking. T<4. 885055

vsessziszgb is
Finds in Court*
Public Trustee; KtagHvOK MB2. 01-4054300

.S^^-43^ W=dJ|*
G.T. Ibrit Mangers LbL
16, Finsbury Otoe, EC2M 7DJ. 01-6288131
G.T. Cap. income—_fM5j6 156-3 . ..J 3.40

Do. Abe. .-, _ 193.4 2D7.9I +0-3 3-52
G.T. int fSTUnT 194.9 209-5i3 -02 9^
G.T. U.S. & Gen 192.7 2D7J| -53 150.
g-t. ww. an. m.7 Sal +o3 m

Manulife Management Ltd.
SL George'* way, Steverage. 043356101

£SStt=8l 3H:d*g
Mayflower Management Co. LbL
14-18, GrettsunSL, EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8099

Ian i
MbAnaltr Fuad Mnngemed LbL.
fegta Hse,Klngwnuam Sl, EC4- 01-6234951

JjLxjj .1
Glen Fuat Inc. r.fKS 439

Mercu-y Fund Managers LbL
331 Gresham !$, EC2P2EB. 01-6004555

Scottish Widows’ Find Management
P.0. Bor 902, EdMugh EH16 5BU 031-6556000
Pegasus Tst- March 9 199.7 Ur73J+08t -

SIMCO Money Funds
66, Cannon Street. EC4N6AE 01-2361425

ffittgf&m - IrJSS
^SSSSldB^lS 048

Stewart Unit TsL Manners LbLl*)
45, Charlotte Sq, Etitofaurglh. 031-2263271
tAmerican Fund 197.4 9541 -.-4 2.06
AcnvUnM

Capital Life Assurance
CanJston House, Chdpel Ash WTon. 090228511

SSSffiJtei-l W I =
For Qwtntnase Megmsee Mrtnte Health & Life

Chieftain Assurance Funds
““ -

*. 01-283 3913
79 -

Ga^tec- . -^Ig/s lftfl-La 3»
jn^ Rec ui57;9-

NBtBand Bank Graup
Unit Trust Managers LbL

Smbm *'*'**^^74279842

DoTAcc
Canmndtty & Gen. _-P9.0_
Do. Acc— (lui-3
GrttiFudlnt M45
Do. Acc. B0.9

!WlV«« 1§3Do. ACC. B8.7
Income ~c£~.
Do. Acc.— P7-4
Japan aoctPsoflc— K2
Do. Aec.___— .i.— 63A
NorUt American 0.9

^^rasGrowtflZ— 3l| •
.

^BftyEi«mpt‘T31 1345
rvTa>r» 1508

•Prices at KbRA 5. Nntdealtaj

G.T. Japan 8. Gen— U4.7
tL Pens. Ex. Fd. 3>V5
EY. irL Find a&7
£r. Fer East & Gen. WS

European Fund „ )93.0 lBO« ,._.J 4.00

S. & A Tnat (a) (?)
5 RafleiMi Road, Brentwood 10277)227300

-a. A A. I47J 5041-041 534

Gzrtmore Fund Managers (aMg)
2 SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP 01-6236114

n92.41 -Oil 528

Baring BnOns & Co. Lid.

8. Sfatioosgse, EC2N4AE. 01-2838833

NM mb. day Mwcta 23 fty 12.00 moo).

Aner.Gen.t

American Trtet
Australian Trust.-

—

British TsL (MX.)—
BrtntflTsL(Dt5L>__.
Cormudity Share

—

Extra incomeTst—

.

Fa-EaaTmst
Gilt That
High tncoeneTst

income Fund —
Ins. Agenhes
Inc&Grth. Exempt-
idLTst-tAec.)—

~

IntL Tst.(Dea.)——
japan Trust--
SpeddSts-Tri.
UCSrl CO- Rk.

T

rust.

Gmrett (Jofm) •

77 London Wail, EC2
Stockholders March 5 -j"

01-5885620
0 ....4 172

Britauma Gp- of UmtTVusts Ud. UXcXg)

a»ss^rsws

43bM -03 4.4S

_.867]-0 B| 7.86

Next dnuog Maixfa 19.

fttoww Mawagament Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street. EC2P2DG 01-6064433

CAccom. Unttsi

Br'gn H.Y. Mgr. 4
(Accum. Ualis).„

Bangui. GW Mar 9
(Amro. Units)--—

.

Bangui. sTMar. 5.—.1

(Accum. links)

Endear. Mar9
(Actum. Untts)
SraOtCStr.hfar. 5
(Acorn. Units)—

Guanfln RoyM Ex. Untt ***-}*&^
Ruy« Exchange. EC3P3DN -

.

ia$>GimdMTd—0338 ia6M -16J A2B

Henderson Admodstrafion (a) (b) (c)

SSS&JWT’ ' WM
ILK, Finds

&ish% Exempt* _3_ 1345 lfi.!
rvTfllr % . T?_ 1508 159.

•Prices at Kbnil 5. Next deaikq

Master Fkmd Managers IM
NBmter fee, Artbu-St, EC4R9BK01-63 1050

SSStSCfc:B& IS ::d i#
MLA Unit

.
Truit MogmnL Ltd-

Old Quern Street, SW1A9JG. 01-222-8J77
MlAUmts -IUTL5 - 1065(4051 355

Murray Johnstone 11.T. IlgiL (a)

A«um _**El
cSL

a
rTnes. & FtT^Wed. -UoS & Tier.

Sun A1fiance Fuad Management LbL,
Sun AlftanceHse, HOrtham. 040364141

MJWfcdHBi"m^d «
Swiss Life Pen. Tst. Man. Ca UdUaXc)
9-12 CheBpdder lDndDn,-EC2V

r

6AL. CO-2363841

t Prices at Mndt 3 Next deaBng Ajifl 7.

Target Tst Mngn. LbL (a) (g)
31, Gresham SL, E-C2L Oeafings: 0296 59CL
CcnxnccDty——WJ MS -flfci 2A6

^fc=zz=:p9
Gilt Capital M26
GDI Income —. 873
Investment Trust—- »3
Special StuaUcas— §3

MataHia& Snare— Ml
Paaiic Iname
Pacific Re hM
Income
Extra Income —
Preference Shwe

—

aixt Growth-

p«tesiorai"i5S1BI
EqdytEx. MardilO.

Intenational tt>

Hi#i Income —
inconwAGrowdi
Basic Res
American

.

Far Eastern (x)

CM

—

Crty of Westminster Assurance

$&mr“itaH.
sa^fcfelT‘MeTH

g, ^

riHIK — P U. — 100-'

HS Samuel Ufe Assur. LbL
NLA TWr- AddhrnnfteM„ Cray. 01-68643!
SecurtwFwid tlfij 10671 -13 -
British Fund —liOlS 107 3 -L3 —
intematianal Fund—(1D4.4 llffl.ffl +M —
Dollar Fund ]lD 1.B 1D73 -ftS —
Capital Fund 11933 1091 -ZJ) -
Income Fund
Property Series A—

Ij-iS =
s»B«e=teg| rn ::::.! z

.4

.9

I

\mmM
\b

— OtnhK. Energy 1550 — I —
* = SSSSSfi^rl^ = Id =
If, ~ NEL Pensions Ltd.

— tJUttcn Court, Dorkjng; Surrey. 0306887766
..-4 — NeiexEa.Can—

“ *

Nefrz Eq. Aeon

It? “ NriexOthmcCan
.n; NeffxGt/itncAcc~ Net Mud. Fd. Cap.
-2-4 - NetMxd.Fd.Acc.
in " Nefex Deposit Cap— NetexDepmitAaz— ” Netex UK.Fid.laL

'

“ NeSSindrilSSra.Cap,^
£ .= = “

3.C _ NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

...... — 48 Gracectarcb St, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200- -

^ - Hew Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.

I —I — g«S- EgMyFd. OnL
I — I _ PnG.Pms.Fd.lM.
I

" J _ Pern. lot. fu. oro
1 —J PWK Fat lot Fit

0306887766 EbSSR™
..-1 — Ex. U. Inc. Mar.3

IwS +0S — Pens. Man. March 4
ffi ~ Do. Si. Fd March4.
82l7 — Do. Pro. Fd March 4

- Do-CamFU. Uan*4— — Skandia Life flaiirute Co. Ud.— - 161-166 Fleet Sc, London EC420Y 01-353 B5U~
Managed Act. 017.9 -04t _

:;r = H3f =
" _ internal looalAcc—. U5.1 pl3 -oil —
_ Pens. Managed Acc_ 129.B 136.U -OiJ —- ~

Pens. EojityAcc....— 138.4 1467] -od -

w
F
BasfcR£cfPhase Ph«e'oi-3S3 85U

««34200
Li-r. "* Standard Life Assurance Company
m 3 George SL. Edlnbugh EH22XZ. 031-2257971.

AMklaod Home, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955 SUSS?'

SIX. First Unit
Faraj Oil

PerfattUnte-
For Pension Pnoes (Keesc phone W08606ica

&ries (2) prices an lor policies taxed after 1TJWBQ.
Saks O) These are bu brites for earfler poOdes.

Clerical Met&cal Managed Funds LbL
15, St James’s Sq, SW1Y 4LQ. 01-9305474

Ks& ^:;d =
Pries March 3. iMt deaRngs mWedneafes.

Caimerdal Union firoop

St. Helen’s, 1, UndersbaH, EC3. 01-2837500

Ird =
- Haid In Hand" iwcVrarijBond

f

•

lutcgg17.... "B^8 ••“i ”
UnttTriat-lmi fitfl —J —

Confederation Life Innmnce Col

50. Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

M:d±‘
:r: =

Groat Mnpd. Pen 3352 341X — —Busty Ex-Ax filar. 10-

Cartiol HY March 10.
CafeiAcc-KhtthlJO.

F-f Town
, 67 .

Tnst please

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Gcxtford.

Growth Fd Match 5 -1107.7

Pen Man Fd March 5.{lp7Z

Managed Fund
FIxedlnLFiL

.

8
i § l&JS I—- — Norwich Union festvance Grasp“ P0B0x4, Norwich NR13NG. 01

- NUK (Managed

,

71255afwr-®

- ilSSatoMl 133.4 141-5 '

$1 - Fixed Interest 08.4 125J— cash 117.9 124J
{H - Pension Managed

—

W5 156.J"9-2 — Pension Property— 124.0
135-f— Pension EauSy—. 1JL5 180i

_M* Pension JatT 13VO |w.i
•—•4 —

Pension Fxdl lot ia.b lg.l
ig Pension Cash 12S.4 132.fl

060322200 Sun AIBance Insurance Group
Sun Afliaaoe House, Horsham.

mi=j = Deposit Fuad—

.

Norwich IMm Lift Insurance

•ran u» Assurance Co. lid. ^S3t

J-
Basikion House, 7/U Mooroie, EC2. 01<068401

Fixed TntHta* [
OrdinaryShare*___t

•Price at March 2.— — Nor. Unto Feb. 15 „[ 3085 i—4 - Managed

_ Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) LbL Sropp. P»»s

_ 252 High HtdbanvWClV7EB. 01-405B44L SAFMFdU
. - - lnv.Pmp.DISt Om B75I«...J ~—- — Inv. Prop Act— [17Z9 1823 .„J — Sun Ufe
-•- • - Inv-E^y- 0765 —J - 2. 3.4,Cod—- — Im. Managed-—_PSIL2 16651 w—I — MaoleLf.G” Peari Asmaoa lUdtiUM taW' Uf

Rk. Managed P27J 134.01 —4 — Mnde U-E

0J6Z35433 Phoenix Assurance Co. LbL pSSIhSi;-AW - 4-5 King WWiatp SL.EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

-L7I -

Equity F«i.
Fixed Irt
Property
international
Deposit Fund.... ' Fond.

I March 9

Mdliltoal Pension
Index Linked

PMfee
SnSnSiaMI
Deposit-
(Managed

m=d -

TBsma
Prop] Md. 6»_ Feb. 1
PrpWGrOuSer.lJ
MnandhnFtLi

m 3m
1-07) «6

The British Life Office Ud (a)

Wtancel^TwAri^m

01
-tfarfoMad d«h«M^n7.

SmaUK^S-Div.
Pref.&GilL.
GiHTross
Fixed hxerest

OilStHaL ftes (35
- » _aRKenww*
GMbalTedi.
MematronaL,
World Wide fifitath 5.

tewtas FMah
'

Australian

—

Europepn~
Sot CaCITl.fgl-7

Mutual Unit Trust Mangers (»Kg)
Broad SL Am.,BiomneUSL, EC2. Dl-638 3911-2.

5ETgr"|| ;f|3f ||
NatKKKd Provident lmr. Bbgra. LbL
4flrGrMec6actiSL,EC3P3HH, .

01-623

NPiGth.Un.TjL—Wl Tift £12
(Accum. Units) H16 _JP13 5 fS
NPI D'seas Trtra— _p9l2 201fld .—J 2lg
CAccunvunKsf**_B225

.
SSS 2«3

-Prices .on Feb 26. Next deUIng March 25.

IMM Westndwrter (a)

161, CheupsWe, EC2V6EU. 01-606 6MO
Capital (taum.) [110.0 1182) -L3» 3-54

ExM^nc

—

pj ' Hhfl IhS Mi
Growth im— W68 IMM -15) 4.ag

Income [#F H5l-aa I®
JBpanKe

•Prices Mweh 10. Ntxt drafing Mwch 17.

tjgasa?
GrmtnAccajfZ' -

Growth Income
MMi income

Anwricm R

w -0.3 r^.
641 -OM ,3.40

262c ~ay ilg
32,4 ~03l 652

7L4 -ajj is
953 -OlTI i2D

Co- LbL
01-5882866

9L9 .— 44*
1306 -— 9.06

Jin -20
T-)

' -23 i3«

SEisI
H S
fcS Brewhi InU. Gr. Ine—15C2 52.91 J 4^1

5« m Samuel UoR Tst. Mgraf

NEL Trust Managers LbL' (a) (a)
MHonCoort, Dortchs. Surrey. 0306887766

sssas&affl.
Northgate Umt Trust Managers Ltd. (cKy)
20, Moorgaie, EC2R6AO 01-6064477

lenasetMi- si
Norwich Bnkm tnanance Gnup (b)

P .0. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NS. (*0322200
Group Tsc Fond IS07M 33Od-5.4 S21

Peart Trust Managers LbL (*XaXz)
252. High Hotbonv WCXV7EB,- aC«5M41
Peari GTOwOrfa.—g4J • -OJJ ISAmanUMte-... W5.

44.S 6A0
Peari UoitTtt]_lIIW]4 .

Sig-M 5J1
(Atom. UMSiZHZm.4 7b8| -OS 571

Pe«can Unite Adrain. LbL CbXx)
5743, Princess SL, Manchester. 061-2365685
PeilcanUnttS H3SS 144.71 -ZJ1 477

Perpetual Unit That MngmMa)
48, Hart SuHetdey on Thames 049126868
Growth : -[ft? ' S3—4 3^

Dunbar U«# Tnst

Trades (Mon Untt Thst Managets
lOO-WradSlieeL EJCZ •

-TtfITTMarch i: J622 . fi62«fl ,5jD9

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. (c)^(f)
'

91-99, New LoBrion RtL, Chchisfix it 0845-51651

Bwbican March4 nnnfc iota ...J 597
UUxum. Unto)
Cniencn (torch 5.
(Accum. Untts)_
FreUnfl IflL Mvcfa4
(Atcun. Units)—

_

vaQg.Gwth.MKth 9
(Accum. tints)
1/img.H.Y. March
“isagd. Tsl March
(Accwnirdte)—

_

Widcmoor March4
I Arana Units)

WiduiKxrLSv.NarS
(Accum. lWtt>——
TyndaB Managers UtMaXbXc)smwras „
Capita

' *

(Acam Units)

Incarha.
l£?a'

(Actum. Doits)
InLErtB.
(Accum. L.^,.-——-
North Amer. Crth—

.

(Accum. Units)
Far Eastern
(Aaaan. Units)

SttfcziM)' u53-u! 33o
NawM
Actum.

maagterrSy lid =
CasbPemtno 106.6 I ..._4 —

.

Cuntfawmtal Uh Itaaiwe PLC ..

64/70HighSt, Croydon CHD9XN 0X6805225

ngsgsaffeK’ Hsa —) =
Cwibl Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, CortMIl, E.C3. 01-6265410
BadytFd.Mmh3-.DOU) 1095) -— [

—
FboedlntFa.Mfirtb3.wr J

—
ltan.GwLF.Maah3^te&5 2«UJ ..._1 —
Moon Fond March3 1035^ —4 —
^FdFrijl5;—: 172.0 .1—3 —
sTSs.Spec.Rt 720 1 -.-4 —
Craft & Commerce Insurance

120. Regent St, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397081

CCf ftrpcrjtt Fnd n“" ”e"* 1 -

OT Fo^l^Ml
rciSSScwfe^Tg- I&SI i

-
cci ina. rd.i -i

CCI HHtfi Income
CCI Property Fd.—— —

.

Crescent Ufe Assurance Co. LbL
EC4V6AU 01-3538931

GMufRan.
Mug & Shaomn PLC __ . . .

52, Oontull, EC3. ^ phMBb Assurance Co. Ltd.
BondRL Exempt—(BL70 83331-O.Vt — 4-5KbigWMinSL,EC4P4HR. 01-62698
langfaaai Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd. Wealth Ass D722 1|4 ,„.J -
Lsi^dniiHse, Hotabrook Dr, NW4. 01-20352U EbV. Ph.Eg.F i3U6 123J| -
Hwsesc Pea Find

—

{32B& 126.*
(
— Pioneer Mutual fasonwce Co. Ltd.

tamtam^ Pttn—|7gy, __J — 16, CrtaOy Hd, N. Waterioo, Lpoel 051-92866!

Ugai * Omni Aarao^ Ltt - 0403502

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) LbL
2, 3, 4, Cockspur St, SW1Y 58H 01-9305400

sss&£cji=

gg.jg.ih™, «w-*
Bs»rBa,g®

Pioneer Mahal lasorawee Co. Ltd. ifanuncm.
16, CrosbyAL,N.WmrioQ,L»Bl 051-9286655 ig^d^;
neraHtLlk Fd41IJ73 11421 —4 - P^?Cup.
Pbnaed Savings Gniap • Property**-

68, East Street, Horsham 040350255'

Sun Ufe Unit Assurance LbL
lOT.Cheapslde, Loudon, EC2V6DU. 0272-299524
Hai^rtrwp nTar roan -mm __

KT206EI).
Cash Initial —

—

DaAcgum.. —
Equity ItirlUl-
Do. Accum. .

—

Fixed UdtW
Do. Aram.
IntL Initial .„—
Da Accum. ,—;—

—

Mnraged lnJ5d___-
Do. Aram— -

—

Property!nttW
Do. Acorn.—_r

—

Exempt CKblmL—
Da Aram—..

—

E)tsnpt Eqty. IiH—
Da Aramv-—.

—

Exempt Fixed MK—
E«mra>ML Intoai

-

EwnpeTIti^’ liiit

Do. Acorn—

—

——
Exempt Prop. ImL__
DaAram.—
SjsL DepcBM SsaS

1

Da. Acciva. ,-l

68, East Street, Horsham
1st Managed——— R5Jj
1st FbwdlnteresL— [76

J

4th tlansgnt —{526
5th»4xiiagt£~.
Pension Managed-—.I7(P

a=

Da D Fxd. Inc. 99.9 1m.* —4 —
Family Capital F«id_ KJ fiO —

-j

—
Family aric.lt JB 51a J —
Prendm life Asmranee Co. Ltd.
Eastdwsur fee^ Haywards Heath,0444 58721

FiwS
1

I

Fixrd Interest Act
Cash Cap— I

Cash Ara_^M
tntensjtfefial Cap I

llnternattonal Acc.|

AmericanCap.M
AmericanAcc.H
IFar Eastern
Far Eastern Aral

Legal & General Prop. F«L Mps. Ltd.

Data Manvl. Fd.— 900
.

”?5S ....

Nattnl Resources— 7^0_ .79.0] ....

hd^^^ntEqmty_ 97^ .._

Prop. Eqntty & Ufe Ass. Co..
42 HwnMitcfc London EC3A 7AY 01-1

R. Slk Prop. Bond —I 2983 I
....

Praputy Growth Assur. Co. LbL~ na*en victoria Si, EC4N4TP. 01-2489678 Leon House, Croydon CR91LU.

LdaWfidiCap.
(Aram Unto)
Ldn.WlEK.te

LAjfitani^ftiTy
(Aram Units)
Ldn WaU Hi Inc Prify.

i

TSB Untt Troste (b) (c) Or)
PO Box 3, Keen fee, Andover, Hants. 5P10 IPG.— 162188. DeaBan to 0264’«43^3

1

023235231
467a* -<L3 521

Life Unit Trust Mnp&
fats, f

^e&VSSsM 023235231

PraefilcM Invest Ot Ltd. &Xc) 0»>UWflrGrowth—«L5 467a* -021 521

44,8tawnstx»ySa,WClA2RA . 01-6238893

sa«2!=W
Provincial Life Inv. Co* Ltd.

fttosfee.F«f—.157^ 6UI -I US
*» ndmcBM eo. 01-2476533

.
' ”

,

8
^ S INSURANCE

^ I BONDS
Pro*. «rtwao.Mwrt ua. (») tt) (j)

Lhl

HhpDmrifamion B227 —
Capital Growth

Crewn Ufe . •

Crown Ufe Hse., WoWag GUZ1 1XW 048629333.
DhLFd Inem. 012.6 -061 3040

Saftfclfe 5“
Property Fd. toil.—0156 Sl6| +01 —

-PropertyFd Incm,—DKA 16f.f| ...... 7J0
Fixed IqL R1 Ara— IS O -0£
Fixed Iul Fd- Iran. - lS.9 1072 -06 1105

pSg«SE=H BJi
Smi.TS.Fd.lrdt 14p SAM —14 —

_

Im. Ts- Fd. Incm—. 137.0 1443 -U 255
Money Fd. Aca 1288 Ira -

ISafcrK ®
InterT. Fd Incm Jlib IS.6 -01 4JW
TfigblrcomeAra— 133 1291 -05 —
sassterffi

EsaaSK= IP i® :::: r

®eS?Effi! 1 E =
SageFU &0 ,89.4 .— _

II ffi ;:::: r
CrtMia Brit. Inv.A— 2123 _ >w -mm -
PCm-MmU+nM— M27 - 7^1 +1^ —
PeraEtamyAcc. *7 IDl^+lfl —
Pens. EU»9r Inh. .—. Ml, 99.1 +LB —
Pens. Fxd. tnLAra— 103.6 109.(4 +22l —

L&G Marti l
s
___ipw nw-j - Property Furd^—l
Next sub. day April L Property Fund(M

—

Ufe Assn-. Co. of Pennsylvania 5K?fiS/6»
B, New Rd, Cfetfaanv KenL Mrtvay 812348
LACOP Units PM5 1L391 4 — Abbey Nat. Fa |A),,

Uoyrts Ufe Assnance .
invedmertf ^

20, CRfton St, ECZA 4HX 01-920 0202 Fua* lA)

*' dtlGwUiMfirtib.'"
““ ' * - «ultyFu«xl...,

!

.8 Prop. March4,
L 8Emy March 4.

.8

.8

.8
lB
.B

Abbey Nat FjUA},,
Investment Funi—

.

Infesunent Fuat (A)
Euidtv Fund
Equity FfedlATT-
Money Fund
MfflwyFtwjfA)
Actuarial Fund—

—

Gih-edged Fuad .—

—

Pens.mjtMwST:
Pens. RxedCu MarL-
PensifingAcMartfal-

FtaB.Fjni.(W. Inrt....(100.9 1063+2.11 —
Pens. Money Act llM.9 1}M +03 —
Pens. Money I nil |1023 107J| +031 —
Crusader Insurance PLC
Tower Hse, BBTrintty Sq, EC3N40J 4882323

SSSd'JSffi'&B®
5* jISS rj -

Eagle Star InsuftjlliMftand Assur.
LTferalaerteSL, EC2. 01-5881232
EasUe/MKL Udts [743 770) -0.9| 6U

BSfihr: m 1=1 =
-

Inv. Fd »,!ss— 2323 —
Pension Fd. U s. aOA —
Cow. Pem. Fd.... 23L7 —
Cnv.Pis.Cao.Ut.— 1833 —
Man. Penned — 2346 —
Man. Pens. Cap. UL „ 1933 • —
Prcm. Pens. Fd.....—.. ZW.7 —
SSS?S:e_ If r
BMg. Sac Cap. UL._. BO.1 .— ~
Gilts Peis. Fa — .— 1203 —
Grits Pern. Fd. Cap. - EIS —
Equity Pens. Fd_—— 1715 -L9 —
Eotarty Pens. Fd. Cap. 1585 -X.7J —
Providence Cajritai Life Auc. Co. LbL
30 Utoridge Road. W12 8PG. 01-749 9111

BBSSUften
agSfeiSE-;
F*a lrt.Arx—.._.._
M.Pens.Fxd.iraAoc—
lirtnL Act —
lnd.pfis.lmnl-Am -
Managed Fd. AcC-,—
Ing^atteLFdAra.

Far EasternAm
Distributloo—
Sun Life lemlnur Mjiiagumm

*W5B7a
i-9ni — Pens. ***"9*5 r*P

Pens. Managed Am
pens. Property Cap.

EquityAra
Pens. F. Interest Cap.
Pens.F. Interest Ace.
Pens. Cash cap.
Pens. Cash Ara.
Pera. Intri. Cap.

feJ2S.SEc,.

!m."
J r -'BPESPens. Far Estm.AmuMM um+4 -...+ —

01-6800606
Tar||rt Life Assurance Co. LbL

= = 53S^ %SS®4is«i
"El — Mm Fund Ine nH2 1«LS I -

— Man. Fund Cap—,

.

— Man. Fund Anc
— MmFjLInft

—

— Prop- Fund Inc.

-29 - Prop. Fd. Cap.
-2.9 — Prop- Fd. Ara

— l Prop. Fa init.

....... — Proa Fd. Ina.

...... — Fixed trt-Fd. Inc.

-11 _ Fixed 1 in. Fd. Cap
-L3 — FhtedlW.Fd.Ara— Fixed Im. t± l«—

— Dep- Fd. Ine..

— Dep- Fd. Ara

rlj - ism»-s.
z

.
' _ U.K. EquttyFd. Inti—

_ JnL Eqtdtjrnd. InC-
— int. Equity Fd. Cap.— InL Equity Fd.Acc.

_ Int. Equity Fd. InL—
"E! _ Hrt.&oAc. Pen...

"... _ Ret. Plan Cap. Pen.

_ Man. Pen. Fd. Acc.

_ Maa Pen. Fd. Cap.

, „ —. GW Pm. Fd. Act...

_'i< _ Gift Pen Fd. Cap—.
-tj _. Prop- PraFd. Ara
r« im Prop. Pen. Fd. Cap.

. Co. LbL Gwr. Pen. Fd. Ara
01-749 9111 ESr.KilFd.Caa

— Sterling Fund,-— U.S. Dollar Fund.— Swiss Franc Fund
— Deutsche Mart: Fund.

..... — Yen Fund
1
— — I .[ 3J0— Transinteraational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.- 55-57, High Hofccrrv WCIV60U. 02-831 7«1

I'Z _ Ser*; 2 Man. Fd D32-7 139-61 .— I —

m=i= mm

Provincial Life Assaranee Co. Ltd.

222, Wshopsgate, EC2.
Managed Fd.

CashFd..-..
“ .K=HB* 176.
Frit Im. Fixri
Inter nal tonal

High Income
Far East—
North American
“ iNSto-

8

." - Series 2 EtantyFd..
_ Seri«s2Prep. Fd. .

_ Series 2 FTned tnt W,
_ Series 2 Money Fd._ Series 2 (Tseas-Fd.

"I! _ Tulip Invest Fd...

ums rom 01-749 911L TWto Managed Fd.

22951 —
124S .-.. -
122.7] ..... —
MRS —
137 5) —
I'M -

«_ . ._ ged Inv.jFd. Int
r rn, MbhqhI Inv. Fd. Aca
01-2476533 MaoPea Fd. Cap.— Maa Pm. Fd. Ara— (ffiu a&'n -I —— Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd

045236541
.7 167.
9 192
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BRITISH FUNDS

- > LOANS—Continued
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Wqti Low
i

' w YirtJ
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j

fed.

Financial

BANKS & H.P.—Cont. •;
|

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

JTU ~ l-MSUKUljtl ** 1 1*M Si LIEU
S IS EMSS'AI $2 |-?l!?S

l
l
L,|W|Mii;MiHi| feme-IS |-5 was “LM 73

SuWlO JUp

StswraHAwW

4 XWMS
| |

High Lm»
|

Stack
'

•
|

- “Shorts’* (Lives up
‘ - 09% q?

(
> Treas. Variable -ffiff...

• f5
r
i 9-Vi TrVmn&4K-32....

«*U 93',i Exch.9%pcl982
• •97 9ft. Eirtfi.S’jpcIW....
« W 7

j E*Ch. 3pc 1983.. .

99% 95 Treasury 12k 1S*3££-

95% %ij Trw.VanaM'>
,

E3W
%\ 90% Treaairv9W83....

I, 201
'.5 95% E«h l3%pc ft3

96 89% £«-•>. IOpc 1933....
90% SJ% FursTinq 5'jpc ‘82-343
97 «>(J E»ch. Il*4DCl9S4..-

103.< 95s* £ich?ouer 14k. 1984
84% 77 E»en.3pcl9B4.
93 >5 90% Treasury 12k 1984 .

107 ’« 95^ Treasury 15k 1935 .

98-5 88% E'Cfl. 12pcCm. '85.

"6'j 71 Treasury 3oc 1985
06 J. 85', Treasury U%p< 1485.
03% 87% E-di. 12«4BC 1485....

971; 64% £*ch.ll%pc'&l>
74% 65% Treasury Spc l®8b...

97'.3 04% Treasury 12k

'

8b....
. 38% 78'. Treasury 8%K'M-Sbii

49% 41”, Ei««. 14« I486
103?- 40 E.rt. 13>40c 1987 ...

50 55 Do A (£50 pa.) |

Price * dr YUM
£ _ hit I ft*.

to Five
997, ....

98?, ....

98>cd .

97 ...

93%

:
967, ...

100% . .

96 ...

90
97
101% .

807, .

97%nl .

103*4

%%rt .

78%
94'* ..

95%

S5:r
P
99%
96% .. .

58% -%

Years)
.. 13 01 13 26

8.34 1183
9 42 12.70

902 12.60

320 1017
. 12 U 12.96

,. 1305 1323
955 11.80

13 43 13 10

, 1042 1255
611 1162
1160
1383

. 354
1334
14 53 13 61
1247 1336
381 1106

. 1222 13.73
12.86 13.90

. 12.55 1339
408 1106

12.82 14 01
4.88 12.80
1411 14 20
1368 13.84
13.73 14.25

1 W. 78% Do lft.riicUn Ui 1493 88d . 14 20 14
! 641 > 54 Do TUpcADrt -89-4: 62 . 12101 14

62 51% Do. 7l<pcADeb 91« 58d . 12.50 14

72 :- 54% Do. 4pc ‘A
1 *91-94. 68d 1319 14

70“ 5a 1

; Do. S7aPcLn. -92-97 65d .13 77 J4

Building Societies

100% 98% MeTwifle 14%k 11 8 82 100% 15 69 -

100% 98 Do.14i4Jc25.8 82.- 100% - - WM -
100% 98% Do. 15%pc 29.9.82

. 100% 1526 -

101% 49% Do. 2b%pc 27.10.82. 301% . 16.05 -
100% 99 Do l5%pc24.11.82. 10Q% 15.32 -

100% 49% Do. 15%k 13.12.82. 100% 15.16 -

FOREIGN BONDS & RA LS
1981® ter* M.

Hqh law Slock £ - j
Era« Yi*M

95 1 58 Antofanasia Rly... 35 I
10 '12 82

*7 I 50 Do 5k Prel . ... 67 5 T7 66

43 93 Chilean Mixed.... 98 1 011

W20 M85 «0 « SP-tofcjiR MO,
,

<1* 5.1 1815.7 1 65 | 2J I -I «|
12L01 1466 » ?? ? Fu'.' Nai. .Op . 40% -1 — — — 30 1 Far Norsk Hjdro See Oil & Caj

12.50 14 60 |,-5 J,
1
’ JkWrt; "MS 3% -% — — — — f £122 [£46 lltaulndi AJS'B' 003!.. ..1515%) 4 ]

1_W ft

13 19 14 59 I H? 238 GmardNainl 278 -5 14.0 — 7 2 —
J 115 b4 PfaulQp 05 )-,-2 ]9t|l89l 4.6| 2J|116

.13 77 J4?4 2?5 ^ GiBett firm. d 147rt -8 9 75 - 8.5 — 240 170 Rinwn Wm. 1ft 238«l 5.68 28 3.4 1LB
42 28 Good* D 1 Mry 5p 36d 0 88 — 3-5 — i 177 127 Remolil 10d . . 3M ...... 2.85 ft 2.6 ft

2a0 152 Gnreiia^ 182*1-4 413 ,2.8 3.2 U5 195 !58 Sea. Ag. ltd £1. 190 ...... XUS 21 1L6 53
H5 65

|
_ 123 B Guirwsj Peai . M 4 0 — 8.9 — 1

123 51 Sleaan Wa;ncs . 122 -1 tMl.94 5.0 23314
]d 69 — 117 Hanbros 5p .. .. 133 t4 5 — 4,8 — ; 15 71 , Tlsr?^ Barter 10d 14 09 12 9^022)

1 15 261 _ 12.6 _ 112 Hill Samuel. ... 154 -3 t^.O - 6.5 - ' 125 Bf Wolyenhelme.. 120 ...5.75 ZA| 7.£>| 7.1

47 27 YbrisChem&.... 42 ... —

BannrCotn. 2£b

'190 112 HanbmUp.... 133 t45 - 4,8 - 15 fl. Ttu^ar Barter 10c 14 09 L3 9^023]
176 112 H .11 Samuel.... 154 -3 t7.o - 6.5 - ' 125 Bf Wobienholme.. 120 ... 5.75 2W 7.M 7.1
16:115 Honj Shog.52.50 134 -2 1Q4* - 4.5 - 47 J7 YortsChems.... <2 .. . I — I

— 1 - 1
-

K 54 Jes'.ei Toynbee. 59 --1 50 — 12.1 —
« SSfiSS' » ::::: iSf 1 H = ; DRAPERY AND STORES

2W 198 KleuavortBI... 224^-2 1 9.0 - 5.7-} 77 I 68 |fhKJf-««hv 1» -I 72 I . ...[ u3.7 (
ZOI 7.31(78)

18 8 Pc. 5pc 1913
16 9 Oo. 5k '25 Bine
45 36 Greek 7k Asv. .

.

•>2 33 Do me 28 Sib As:

Five to Fifteen Years
:

r undim 6'^)C
-

ES-87Jt
Treasury 3k 19P-7..

Treas. 12k 19S7. .
.

Treaiiiry 7%pc "85-SECt.

Trarrspon 3w 78-88
Treasury llljK 1989
Treasury 5pc '86-89..

Treasury I3pc 199tttt-

E.Ch. 12>2PC 1990...
Treasury $%pc 87-W*.
Treasury 11 %pc 1991...

Fundinq S%oc *87-912$

Each Uk 1991
Treasury 12%k
Treasury IOpc 1992..
Each. 12%DC "92

E<chequer -02
.

Treasury 12>2PC '93tJ..
Funding 6pc 1993tt

.

Treasury 13%PC l°93$t
Tieayn 14ijpc '94J$ .

E. chequer 231jpc 1994

Each. 12l?pc 1994....

Treaiury 9pc'94tt...
Treasury 12k "95

Gas 3m ’90/95 -

Each. 10%pc 1995..
Treasury 12%dc
Treas. 14pc^
Treasury 9fK "92/%$i
Treasury 15%m "96ii
Etcheauer 13%k "96$t.
Treas. 2k I L. ‘96 ...

Redeniriiijn 3gc 1486-96

Treasury LVypc "97i$.
Exchequer 10%pc 1947

80% -«a

£3
63% -H
88% -%
64aJ -%
96% -%

91%rt -%
77% -%
89 -h

63%a! -ij

BT% -%
93%
79% - %
89%

94% of -1
91% -1

60%rt -%
1TO% -1
101% -1
99% -1
89% -1%
75%
87%
47 -%
78% -%
95% -1
99% -1

72%d -%
110% -1
98% -1

93%rt -%
46*t -%
96 -1
79% -%

830 12 66
454 1206
13.14

35

t>7 58 Iceland 8388 61
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FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

APRIL 29 1982

The Finani-iaJ Times is planning to publish a survey r»n

Corporate Finance in its issue of April 29 19S2. The
provisional editorial synopsis is set out below,

INTRODUCTION There is inweaving evidence lo

that the worst of the recession is over, but it is hard toasses?

as vet hnw strong and durable any recovery will be. Th^
corporate secior. especially in manufacturing, has made-

savage cuts in both physical capacity and manp>owcr. m an
efforl to !weenie more competitive. These nioves helped

liquidity in 1981. but now industry may have problems in

financing an upturn, even though in many cases profils

appear to he recovering quite sharply.
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News Summary

GENERAL

Butler

dies

aged 79
Lord Butler, of Saffron
Walden, died at his Esses home
aged 79. He held nearly all the
major offices of state and played
a decisive role in remoulding
the modem Conservative Party.

In spite of his gifts the
premiership eluded him. Harold
Macmillan beat him for the job
in 2957 and Sir Alec Douglas-
Home in 1963. On both occa-
sions he lost because be lacked
the killer instinct.

His ministerial career began
as Under-Secretary for India in
1932. In 1938 he played a
prominent part in Chamber-
lain’s policy of appeasing s»

Hitler. Obituary, Page 7

Libs will fight
Liberal and SDP leaders said
the Liberals will fight the
Beaconsfield by-election caused
by the death of Sir Ronald BelL

Red Cross plea
International Red Cross is seek-
ing the release of detained
Polish dissident Jan Jozef
Lipski. who is suffering from
heart disease.

LT strike today
Travellers can expect severe
disruption because of today’s
strike by London Transport
staff who are protesting at the
doubling of LT fares on March
2L Page 6

Gada.fr invitation
Libyan leader Muammar
Gadafi invited exiled oppo-
nents to a reconciliation meeting
during his visit to Austria this
week.

Slave traffic
Women are being kidnapped in
Central China and sold to men i

seeking wives, according to a •

letter broadcast by a local radio I

station.

Unhappy snap
Bao Bao, a panda given to West
Germany’s Chancellor Schmidt
by China, bit off a photo-
grapher's finger in a picture
session at West Berlin Zoo.

Briefly . . .

Palermo’s public health office
was ordered closed because it

was insanitary.

Forged £20 notes worth
£960.000 were seized by police
in raids in London and the
Home Counties.

South American Rugby Union
party arrived for tour of South
Africa.

Prostitution legalisation was
opposed by 600 women outside
the Philippine National
Assembly.

Khomeini aide Ayatollah
Rabani-Shirazi was killed in a
car accident near Kum, Iran.

BUSINESS

Gilts weak;
dollar

Haughey made Irish PM bbc to

with help of independents breakfa

THE LEX COLUMN

BY BRENDAN KEENAN SN DUBLIN

MR CHARLES HAUGHEY was
elected Taoiseach (Prime
Minister) of the Irish Republic
yesterday when he won the
support of five of the six inde-

pendent members who hold the
balance of power in the present
Dublin Parliament.
The Labour Party decision to

abandon its policy of entering

into coalition means Mr
Haughey’s Fianna Fail Party
could be set for a long period
in office even though -this par-
ticular Parliament may not last

its full five-year term.
The Labour decision followed

a stormy meeting of the party's
ruling administrative council.

The decision not to renew a
coalition pact with Dr Garret
FitzGerald's Fine Gael Party
wkas bitterly criticised by
Labour's deputy leader. Mr
Barry Desmond, as “ cowardly."
Mr Haughey’s victory was

assured when Sinn Fein the
Workers’ Party (SFWP), which
has three seats in the 166 seat
Dai-1, announced that they were
going to vote for him. Donegal
independent, Mr Neil Blaney,

and Dublin Independent Mr
Tony Gregory, also said they
would vote for Mr Haughey.
That left Dr FitzGerald with

the support of Labour's 15
members and independent Mr
Jim Kemmy.
The final result — after Dr

John O’Coinnell had been
re-elected to the chair, was 86
for Mr Haughey and 79 for Dr
FitzGerald.

After the result in accord-
ance with (tradition, the Dail
adjourned while Mr Haughey
took his chosen ministers to
receive their seals from Presi-
dent Patrick Hillery before
returning to announce his
Cabinet to the House.
Earlier there were gasps and

jeers from Dr Fitzgerald’s sup-
porters as Mr Gregory gave
details Of written commitments
totalling more than l£130ra
(£107m) which he said Mr
Haughey bad given him in
return for his support.
Mr Gregory said the agree-

ment had been witnessed by the
general secretaory of the Irish

Transport and General

Workers’ Union. It included a
major increase in Dublin’s

house-building programme with
an extra I£91m this year.

There were calls of: “What
about the rest of the country? "

when Mr Gregory added that

the Dublin Corporation’s

general budget would be in-

creased by I£20m this year and
that Mr Haughey had also

pledged to nationalise a
recently-dosed paper mill in
Clondalkin, Co Dublin, if no
other option were available.

The Independents and SFWP
made it clear that Mr Haugbey’s
responses to their demands
were more positive than Dr
Fitzgerald’s.

Dr Fitzgerald and his sup-
porters seemed certain to
attack Mr Haughey for promis-
ing so much public money in

return for voting support
The Independents made it

clear, however, that their sup-

,

port was guaranteed only for

the vote for the premiership
and they were not committed to
general support for Mr
Eaugbey’s Government

De Beers forced to cot dividend
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

DE BEERS, the international
diamond producer beaded by
Mr Harry Oppenheimer, is

cutting its dividend for the
first time in 37 years. ’Hie 1981
payment by the South African
group goes down to 50 cents
(27.7p) compared with the
record 75 cents paid in 1980.

Net profits of De Beers have
fallen to R62S.3m (£348raj from
RSI8.2m in 1980, despite an
increase -in income from the
gold mining investments.
Until recently a cut in the

De Beers dividend was con-
sidered out of the question.

But the severity of the decline

in the world market for
diamonds has forced the group
to conserve its cash resources
while it has to carry huge stocks

of unsold rough (uncut)
diamonds.

Via its central selling organi-
sation-known in the trade as
“ The Syndicate ”—De Beers
handles the marketing of more
cutting and marketing trade
dropped by 46 per cent in value

to SL47bn (£811m). At the

than 80 per cent of the world’s

mine production of diamonds.
It guarantees to buy a minimum

In the wake of a continued
fall in the gold price, the
South .African rand yesterday

fell below parity with the
U.S. dollar for the first time.

The rand dosed in Johannes-
burg at 99.21 U.S. cents,

down from Monday’s dose of
$1.01. The South African
currency has slipped about
25 per cent against the dollar
since January last year.

Page 4.

quantity of the stones from the
producers, whatever the state

of the market.
Last year the organisation’s

sales of roughs to the diamond-
same time, the unsold stocks
being carried by the Central
Selling Organisation doubled to
R1.4bn (£775m).

The De Beers selling

organisation has always
staunchly refused to lower its

selling prices and there is no
indication that it is likely to

abandon this policy. But the
stockpiling has strained the De
Beers cash resources forcing it

to borrow R200m last year from
the associated Anglo American
Corporation.

The diamond market has
suffered from previous over-

stocking at the cutting centres. :

high interest rates and the
\

general world recession. The
larger and more expensive

;

gems, particularly those in the
•* investment ” category, have
been hit worse after earlier

strong demand.

Such stones remain depressed,
j

Sales of the cheaper rough
stones have been picking up

j

and the retail jewellery market

;

has been well maintained. ,

Overall, however, the world
!

diamond trade remains
j

depressed. !

Bonn fears Saudi reaction to tank ban
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

ANXIETY is growing in the
West German Government that
the block on delivering the
Leopard-II tank to Saudi Arabia
could usher in a cold spell in

Saudi-German relations.

There are also fears in Bonn
that Saudi disappointment
might hamper West German
companies in competition for
public sector contracts in Saudi
Arabia’s development effort.

start £5m
breakfast

TV service
By Arthur Sandies

THE BBC is to start a £5m
breakfast television service next
year. It wBl be on the air weeks
Acad of TV-AM, the ITV ser-
vice. scheduled to start In May
1983.

TV-AM, however, is pressing
the independent Broadcasting
Authority to bring forward its

own starting date.
Details of the BBC service,

which wiH operate on weekdays
from 6.30 am to about 9.00 am,
come only days after the cor-
poration was awarded the right
to operate two diiecthsafeiHte
broadcasting channels in the
mid-lSSOs.-
The BBC says the money to

run the service will come from
increased commercial returns,
notably from an involvement in
cable television in the U.S., and
from domestic reorganisation.
The BBC breakfast service

will be operating on about a
quarter of the budget of TV-AM,
whose chairman is Mr Peter Jay,

a former UK Ambassador to
Washington. It will be able to

draw, however, on the corpora-

tions' full resources. Its luck of
funds might mean it will be
largely* studio-based.
Yesterday Mr Alasdair Milne,

the BBC’s director general-

deagnate, estimated that

between 2m and 3m people

would watch breakfast tele-

vision. This would be shared
between the two channels.

The corporation has dropped

,

its earlier concept of Radio-
vision. This would have
involved televising the present

Radio Four Today programme.
Mr Milne said the corporation

had chosen to enter the break-

fast television field “ simply
because we believe that the
viewers should be offered a
choice at this time as they are

at most others."

The programme has a present
prospective budget of £7,500 an
hoar, a remarkably low figure

when contrasted with average
BBC-1 production costs of
£34.000 an hour.
• On hearing the announce-
ment, Mr Jay. who had pre-
dicted the BBC move, said he
would step up his efforts to get
permission to put TV-AM on
the ‘air- earlier. With IBA
approval the station could be
broadcasting by this winter.
Mr Jay said of the BBC deci-

sion: “I predicted that they
would do it. that they would
do it well and that they would
do it first. There is no other
choice. I welcome their service
because as a journalist I wel-
come the multiplicity of
publications."

comeMage

Until now these fears have
largely been confined to the
private sector.

Although a series of major
government contracts helped
West German exports to

Saudi Arabia reach a record
DM 6_2bn (£I.45bn) last year,
with Saudi Arabia second only
to Iraq as a German export
market in Opec. Bonn is still

heavily in deficit with its main

o:i supplier.
So far there has been no

evidence o? Saudi discrimina-
tion against West Germany,
and a visit to Riyadh last

month by Dr Horst Schulmann,
st**te secretary of «£ Finance
M*nistTy. secured a Saudi
commitment to continue its

direct credit line to West
Germany, launched in 1980 with
a deposit of DM 5.5bn.

Changes welcomed by industry
BY HAZEL DUFFY AND JOHN LLOYD

firmer
• GILTS responded to Wall
Street weakness. The Govern-
ment Securities index lost 0.48
to finish, at 63.08. Page 40

• EQUITIES initially followed
gilts; but rallied on first impres-
sions of the Budget The FT 30-

share index closed just 3.3 off

at 560.8 after being down
at 3 pm. Page 40

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2L3685
(DM 2.3415), FFr 6.0625
(FFr 5-996). SwFr 1.865

(SwFr 1.84) and Y237.50
(Y234.15). Its trade-weighted

index rose to 113 (112). Page 30

+ STERLING fell 2.25 cents to

$1.8025. Zt eased to DM4.27
(DM4.2750) and FFr 10.925

(FFr 1094), rose to Y428
(Y427.50) and was unchanged

:

at SwFr 3.36. Its trade-weighted
index was unchanged, at 90.2

Page 30

• GOLD rose $0.75 to dose at
$327.25. Page 30

• WALL STREET was un-

changed at 795.47 near the
close. Page 34

• MONEY SUPPLY figures for

last month were the best for

more than two years, according

to provisional indications. Page
6

• BL’s reshaping of its volume
car operations will involve

setting up an organisation

called Austin Rover. Page 6

• VOSPER THORNEYCROFT,
the leading British warship
builder, declared 360 redund-

ancies and expects to announce
between 200 and 300 more this

summer. Page 6

m W. GERMAN INTEREST
rates have fallen sharply and
are now back to the levels of

early 19SL Page 3

INDUSTRY broadly welcomed
the Budget which the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer tilted

deliberately in its direction. The
Confederation of British Indus-
try described it as being “in
the right direction.” while
the Trades Union Congress,
although hostile, was also rela-

tively muted in its description
of the Budget as “ timid ” and
“a missed opportunity.”
The CBI was particularly

pleased that the Chancellor had
heeded its plea for industry
costs to be cut rather than
favouring income-tax cuts as
requested by the Institute of
Directors.

Sir Terence Beckett, director-

general of the CBL said last

night: “We have not got all

we wanted but these are moves
in the right direction. A 1 per-

centage point reduction in the
National Insurance Surcharge
recognises industry’s problems.”
The NIS cut — half of what

the CBI has asked for— would
reduce industry’s costs by
£640m in a full year.

The uncertainty over interest

raite levels, which many busi-

nessmen regard as at least as

important as NIS. led to a more
cautious comment from the
CBI.

“The tight borrowing stance
is only justified if it enables us
to get interest rates down this

year. But with the measures

outlined in this Budget, lower
world oil prices and industry's
improving competitiveness,
business can now show the will
to win.’’

Mr Alan Fisher, general sec-
retary of the National Union
of Public Employees and last
year’s TUC chairman, conceded
that the Budget “ may do
something to help industry.”
but pointed to its failure to cut
the VAT rate.

Hr Geoffrey Drain, general
secretary of the National and
Local Government Officers'

Association, said it would not
improve the living standards of
those in work nor find jobs for
those out of work.

Interest rates fall Continued from Page

tenders are due by Friday
March 19, in the light of the
Chancellor's proposals and
series of relaxations.

The London stock market
opened on a nervous note
yesterday ahead of the Chancel-

lor’s statement The FT Indus-
trial Ordinary Index, formed of
the share prive movements of
30 blue chip companies, was
down five points at 10 am to

559.1 bnt it came off the bottom
later dosing 3.3 points down on
the day at 560.8.

The feeling in the City last

night was that the Budget was
good for equities.

The details of the Budget
affecting sentiment in UK
equities predictably are the tax

concessions, largely in the form
of indexation of capital gains

thresholds.

There had been some sugges-
tion prior to the Budget that

the big banks would cut their

base rates late yesterday, but
he^banks were cautious ahead
of last night's movements on
Wall Street

Sterling fell below $1.80 in
London shortly after the Chan-
cellor started his Budget state-
ment but recovered later in the
day closing at 81.8025—a fall

of 2.25 cents on the day. How-
ever. its trade weighted index
was unchanged on the day at
90.2.

Money market rates were mar-
ginally firmer. The seven-day
interbank rate, a key influence
on bank base rates, rose by
Vc to I4tc, three-month rate
was also marginally firmer a
13j per cent

Budget aids industry Continued from Page

to those out of work and earnings of those
who had jobs could be narrowed.

Somewhere in the gap . . . are rates of
pay which those out of work would be glad
to take. But convention and narrowness of
vision prevent those bargains being struck.”
he said.

Meanwhile, he proposed that a new and
“somewhat unorthodox" scheme be worked
out for giving unemployed people the chance

to work for a wage equivalent to the amount
of benefit they were receiving plus out of
pocket expenses.

He suggested that non-profit-making
schemes could be sponsored by local authorities
and voluntary bodies at a net additional cost of
some £150m for every 100,000 places.

“That would be excellent value for the
taxpayers’ money,” he said.

UK TODAY
CLOUDY WITH outbreaks of

rain, but with brighter, cooler
weather spreading from the
North-West and strong winds.

London, S.E. England, E. Anglia
Cloudy with occasional rain
clearing and moderate or
fresh winds. Max 9C (48F).

The Midlands, S. England,
Channel Isles, N. England.
Outbreaks of rain, becoming
brighter with clear intervals.

Fresh winds. Max 9G (4SF).
Wales. S.W. England. N.W.
England

Rainy, becoming brighter
with showers. Strong winds.
Max 10C (59F).

Lakes, Borders, S. Scotland,
Ulster
Rainy becoming brighter from
the West with showers, wintry-

on hills and local gales. Max
SC (46F).

Highlands and N. Scotland
Cloudy and wet becoming
brighter with strong winds.
Max 7C (45F).

Outlook: Windy, wet and cold.

WORLDWIDE

Y'day V’day
midday midday
*C *r

4C *F
Ajaccio S u 67 L Ang.t — —
Algiers p 15 59 Luwnbg. F 6 «3

Amtdra. F 7 45 Luxor S 23 73
Athens F 10 50 Madrid S 11 .62
Bahrain — — Majorca F U 57
Birdna. F 13 55 M*iac» S IB 61

Beirut R 16 61 Malta C 16 61

Belfast R, 6 «3 Mchatr. F 7 45

Belgrd. S 8 46 Melbne. — —
Berlin C 9 48 Mi, U — —
Biarritz F 11 52 Milan F 8 46
Bmghm. C 7 45 Milan F 9 46
Blackp‘1 R 7 45 Monir'lt F-13 9

Sard*. C 10 50 Moscow C- -1 30,
Baulgn. F 6 43 Munich S 8 46
Bristol C 9 48 Nairobi F. 23 84 ,

Brussels C 5 41 Naples C 12 54!

BudOK. S 7 45 Nassau — ~
Cairo F » S3 Nwcsti. F 8 43

Cardiff C 8 46 N Yortit “ ~
Cssbcs. F 17 63 Nice S 12 54

Cape T. F 32 90 Nicosia F 15 59

Chicg.t F-13 9 Oporto f 12 54

S

Cologne R 3 37 Oslo C -1 M
Cpnhgn. 5 4 39 Paris C 4 39

Corfu S 15 59 Penh S 24 75

Donvart F 4 39 Prague S 8 43

Dublin * R 9 48 Ryfcjvk. &i“1 30

Dbrvnk. C 12 54 Rhodes S 12 54

Ednbgh. C 5 41 Rio J'ot —
Faro F 16 61 Rome F 13 5
Florence F 14 S7 S*l*b’r* S - 9 48

Frsnfcf’t F 5 41 S'ciseot C 11 52

Funchal C 16 59 S. Writ* — —
Geneva S 10 50 Slngapr. F 31 88

Gtbrftr. F IB 61 S'tUBOf — —
GFasg'w C 5 41 Srekhm. S 5 «
G'fflMy F 8 46 Straab'B S 10 50

Helsinki S -3 27 Svdn«y
H. Kong C 15 59 TmUglf “
Innsfar'k S 10 50 Tel Aviv C 16 61

Invrnss. F 6 43 Terra rite F 19 68

l.o.Man R 7 45 Toyko • S 12. 54

Istanbul F 4 39 Trnio.t Sn-5 23

Jersey F 9 48 Turns C 13 55
Jo’ burg S 22 72 Valencia. F ’13 55

L Wins. F 17 63 Venice S 9 48
Lisbon F 13 55

J

Vienna S 7 45
Locarno c 7 45 Warsaw S 7 45

London S 9 48 'Zurich S 7 45

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. R—Rain. S—Sunny.
Sn—Snow, t Noon GMT temperature*.

Aside from giving the City

the borrowing figure it wanted,

and sensibly refraining from
bringing Space Invaders into

the tax net. Sir Geoffrey Howe’s

fourth budget deserves to be

remembered for its tax reforms.

The exemption of inflationary

gains from capital gains tax is

immensely important for the

securities markets—and an ex-

cellent example of the way in

which legislation that is sup-

posed to be administratively

impossible .
can be

_
forced

through when a greater impera-

tive arises.

The Treasury had to decide

this year whether to -let its =

index-linked- experiment in the
gilt-edged market wither,- by
continuing the artificial restric-

tion tn pension fund holders or

to go for frill availability. It has
taken the brave decision, and
the clear absurdity of charging
capital gains tax on the .

in-

dexed “profits” has forced the-

tax authorities to apply a simi-

lar exemption edsewhere.
The implication of the

Treasury’s plunge is. that there

wild be plenty more! index-

linked gilt-edged stocks to allow
1

a broad market to be developed.

Taxed investors should there-

fore not rush to pay a scarcity

premium far the four stocks in’

the market; on the other hand
they will clearly be wilting to

accept lower real returns than
the 3 per cent for which the
pension funds have held ouL
The pension funds are likely to
see a quick capital gain on their

existing holdings, and then be
less wilting to buy the stocks

in future.

There may be a general port-

folio shuffle, with any adverse
effect on equity prices from
switches into the new stock
being offset by pension funds
going the other way. In general,
the new capital tax exemptions
should be favourable for
equities, but the help to the
corporate sector in the Budget
is well discounted and toe
stability of the London equity
market looks fragile at a time
when equities are falling all

over the world. The tax
changes may be poor mews for
the life insurance industry:
index-linked stock is strong
competition for with-profits
endowment
The authorities clearly want

to reinforce the impression that
the conventional long-dated gilt-

edged market will be only
sparingly tapped.

.
No tax con-

cessions have been extended to
the corporate bond market, but
the promotion of lower long-
term rates should encourage
companies to bring out new
issues eventually. The newly-
freed index-linked stocks wfli be
a highly attractive investment
for Opec central banks, among
others: any inflows into sterling
(which was wobbly yesterday)

Index feM ;3L3 toSS0.8

might aHow a more rapid
dectine in short-term > rates.

Yesterday’s money market
structure stOI - suggested that
base' rates, should' fall . by no
more than half a point.

'
-

The £9}bn target- for' the
pubic sector borrowing require-
ment is just What the markets
were looking for.. The calcula-
tion is plausible enough at first

sight although the very flat

forecast for oil . revenue makes
it hard to- see how a pre-election
giveaway could, be ' easily

arranged in 1983.
The weakling, though, comes

with the monetary target. Not
content with building in a 6}
point overshoot on the midpoint
of this year's sterling M3’ range;
next year's target lias been
shoved tip by U points over last

year's Budget
.
forecast It is

difficult to know whether this is

laudable realism or straight
monetary laxity. The February
banking figures published yes-
terday; though superficially

impressive,, disguise continuing
rapid growth in bank lending.
Fronr an international view-
point, the Bank of England’s
targets look very slack beside
the Federation’s.
The conspicuous exception to

the comfort bestowed on busi-
ness ly the Chancellor ,was the
banking sector—which received
not one but two verbal cuffs in
the name of fiscal equity. Legis-

1

lation was announced 'to dean
up two games that banks have

'

been playing with too .much,
enthusiasm — so-called '“double
dip” leasing- -finance '. to; fond
projects abroad* and the use of
double tax treaty “tax sparing?’
provisions to laid abroad at
interest rates subsidised by toe
British taxpayer.

.

y.\>-
Curbing the second activity

may not hint the “banks much.
But international tearing soared
to. £572m last year and. was toe
only way lessors were able to
keep bnsSness growing. "Without
this outlet, leasing volume may

- wdi faM,. and banks wfil no/
longer have such a read?
shelter for toedr tax liahflitfesi :

Since toe ChinceRpr warned .

that forbearance -might cease to r

be a virtue unless the banks '

started to pay .more TOalfistie. ?.

taxes. •
. a-

: wholehearted : accept/
ance of the loss of shelter might :

seem appropriate. The lmpfcUft i

' threat is nof -merely a second’'-

application of toe wiridfifi i

profits tax. The ChanceHor has /

deferred the proposed - tote-
j

national avoidance legislation;

if .toe banks continue fear -

unrestrained search fair
. tax

shelters, ' however, the thane®
of the Inland Revenue seating
the wide powers k wants wiH he -

rirengtoened. •
.

This lesson has wider appli
-

cation. The new emphasis on
fiscal equity suggests toat-

?

'it .

!

would be unwise for any profit-

able sector to try to use
7

the '.

‘ small print of legislation to art
:
-

its tax bills. It is a lesson toe
'

North Sea oil industry , seems
to have taken to heart, and 3s-
proposals to spread toe: inci-

dence of a high level eff taxa- l

tion more fairly have b«& !

taken bn board in the Budget t -

There has even been a tiny |.

reduction in the top marginal
rate. ; ^

De Beers
There are few dividends more \

sacred that those of De .Been:.?.
—so yesterday’s cut, the filst

since 1944^ sent shock waves
;

rippling through toe mining j

industry. The shares collapsed
~

48p to close at 244p. Since the

beginning of the year, the *

market capitalisation of the .

most successful cartel in toe.
world has fallen by a third.

’

There were sound economic .

reasons for halving the final

payment to 25 cents. Diamond
stock* have doubled to Ri.4ba
i nthe past year, and the cost
of financing them could hive
eliminated De Beers’ 1980 cash
oile of R776m but for a R200m
loan from . Anglo-American.
Income from toe diamond
account has fallen 55 per cent

to B360-3m and the position ~

would -look much worse in dollar :

.

terms.
Bua toat is not the whole •

stay. De Beers could have paid
’

.a, maintained dividend almost
out i of non-diamond income
alone , and it would have been
cohered 2.3 times by total group ./

efltniiigs. The Oppenheimer
empire is undergoing a severe,
deflation affecting gold and -base
metals, as well as diamonds. -

The heavy gearing effect of
;

weaker prices on the holding
companies has made cash con-,
serration imperative. The
market got toe message loud
and clear, marking the FT Gold

'

Mines Index down 6.8 to 209.2 .

.

despite the slightly firmer
bullion price. *

. .

Hk

IFNOELCOWARD
WERE IN LONDON TODAY,WHERE

WOULDYOU FIND HIM?
Tb start with; Mil Coward would

illpl ™^™e^V0Y_he iKVer StayEd

ov*n of rooms .

MMirr. T T ill
I [j,

jBBfe- "^erThames.The suite is still there,
.

for our guests, as are the other 200
rooms in-the Hotel, all individually
decorated^ appealing to different tastes,

g|||||y..i

^Npel Coward were,downstairs,

inthe new
Restaurant or 'the-

,

• •

-American Bar, world famous since^ creation ofthe Dry Martini.
What about the cost?
Coward would find THE SAVOY
€sPe^s*ve t^an a nu®iber of

'

|»9| other luxury London hotels.

'

' , ,

Butthen, that wouldrfthavg •

been important.THE SAVOY was
.Nod -Coward’s London borne, •
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